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This Number is devoted chiefly to matters of special 

interest at this time when the National Mod is once 
I again being held in the city of Perth. The next issue will be the special Mod Number, with full reports 

of each day’s proceedings and complete lists of 
prize-winners. The next issue will also contain a 
report of the Mod held at St. Ann’s, Cape Breton. 

In the near future we hope to publish several long 
articles of considerable interest and importance, 
including “ Duncan Ban Macintyre; A Modern 
Interpretation,” by Robin Lorimer ; “ MacTalla,” le Fear Chanaidh ; “The Mechanical Recording of 
Folklore and Folk-songs,” by J. L. Campbell; 
“Thoughts for Students of Celtic Art,” by Augusta 
Lament; “Gaelic in Cape Breton,” by C. W. Dunn ; 
and articles by Angus Duncan on “ Caraid nan 
Gaidheal ” and “ St. Bride.” 

The Editor will be glad to receive more Gaelic 
contributions, especially prose articles of from 700 to 1400 words. 

PEAIRT, 1947. 
Tha sinn an dochas gum bi an aireamh so de’n 

Ghaidheal an lamhan an luchd-leughaidh roimh 
dheireadh a’ Mhoid mhoir, agus’s ann a chionn sin a 
chuir sinn uibhir ann mu eachdraidh Pheairt, am baile 
agus an siorrachd, agus mu shuidheachadh na 
Gaidhlige anns na sgireachdan mu’n cuairt, agus mu 
chuid de na Gaidheil chliuiteach aig an robh ceangal 
ris a’ chearnaidh so. 

Tha sinn mar an ceudna a’ toirt iomraidh air obair 
a’ Chomuinn a chum ’s gum faic an da chuid ar 
cairdean agus coigrich a bhios comhla ruinn na rinn 
an Comunn, na tha e deanamh, agus na th’aige ri 
dheanamh fhathast. 

Chan ’eil ann ach an tur-dhiomhanas a bhith dol 
gu Mod, mas e sin fhein na ni sinn. Tha obair a’ 
Chomuinn a’ dol air aghaidh fad na bliadhna, agus 
caite air bith am bi aon sam bith againn gheibh sinn 
an sin cothrom air cuideachadh leis an obair mhoir 
air sgath ar canaine agus ar litreachais. 

Bha Mod mor mor againn an Obar-dheadhain an 
uiridh—a chliu sin aig Gaidheil a’ bhaile sin. Tha 
fhios gum bi Mod mor mor eile againn am bliadhna, 
agus Gaidheil Pheairt agus nan aitean mu’n cuairt air a leithid de shaothair a dheanamh ; agus, a bharrachd 
air sin, a leithid de shaothair re na bliadhna so air 
feadh na duthcha. Nach robh deich modan ionadail 
againn, agus nach ’eil sin ag comharrachadh gu bheil 
sinn a nis, an deidh a’ chogaidh, air dol an lan-uidheam 
a rithist ? 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal. — “Is duilich do mhnaoi beanas-tighe a dheanamh air na fraighibh fhsa.” 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios so.—“An ti a bheir an aire do’n ghaoith, cha chuir e siol; agus an ti a dh’amhairceas air na neulaibh, cha bhuain e.”—Ecles. xi. 4. 
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LITIR COMUNN NA H -OIGRIDH. 

Bha mi ag radh anns an litir mu dheireadh gu robh 
suil agam gacb mionaid ri teachdaireachd bho 
Dhomhnall MacPhail le sgeul a’ chaimp is e a nis air 
dimadh. Thainig an sgeul is b’i sin an sgeul da- 
rireadh! Is cinnteacb gun do leugh sibb uile i mar 
a bha i air a foillseachadh an Gaidheal na Sultuine. 

Cho math ri bhith ’na h-iomradh thaitnich, tha 
dochas againn gum bi aon toradh sonraichte eile ag 
cinntmn aisde. Is e sin, gun tuig sibhse, nach robh 
cho fortanach (no cho easgaidh ?)’s gun d’fhuair sibh 
do’n champ air an t-samhradh so, an toileachas a tha 
r’a fhaotainn anns a’ champ is ciod a chaill sibh ! 
Ach, fathast, na bithibh air bhur tilgeadh sios le 
lionn-dubh no bron, oir tha bliadhna is bliadhnachan 
eile a’ tighinn, leis gach sealladh oirdhearc is gach nl 
eile a tha r’a sholar a’ feitheamh oirbh air cheann na 
h-ath-bhliadhna is bliadhnachan eile ’na deidh. Ma 
ta, an “ uair a thig an samhradh’s am barr buidhe 
air an fheanntaig,” bithibh cinnteach nach sibhse a 
bhios air an deireadh bliadhna eile. 

A nis, tha aobhar air litir a’ mhios so a bhith air a 
gearradh cho cutach seach a fad abhaisteach ’s a 
ghabhas deanamh. Is e aireamh shonraichte a tha an 
aireamh so a’ Ghaidheil, agus, maille ri iomadh ni de 
bharrachdas a tha ann, tha iomradh goirid ann am 
Beurla ann mu thus is mu fhas Comunn na h-Oigridh. 
Is i a’ Ghaidhlig cainnt a’ Chomuinn is Claim an 
Fhraoich, gun teagamh, ach is ann gu fiosrachadh a 
thoirt dhaibh-san a tha taobh a muigh ar fior chearc- 
aill fein, agus theagamh a bhios an rim cuideachadh 
leinn, a tha sin air a chuimseachadh anns a’ Bheurla. 
Tha gu lebr, is deagh chairdean dhuinn, nach ’eil 
comasach air a’ Ghaidhlig a leughadh le ceartas, 
ach a tha deidheil air na tha ’nan comas a dheanamh 
as a leth. Is ann le ar suil ris a’ chuideachadh sin a 
tha am beagan fiosrachaidh so air a thoirt seachad 
anns a’ chanain a thuigeas a’ mhor-chuid de ar 
sluagh. 

Mar sin, feumar na tha cothrom air a radh mu na 
paipearan ceasnachaidh fhagail fathast cul na ludaige. 
Faodaidh mi so a radh an ceartair, ged tha, is chan 
abair mi tuille e air eagal ann a bhith a’ feuchainn ri 
Spain a dheanamh gur ann a mhilleas mi adharc ! 
Is math a tha fios agam ged is “ fheairrd brath a 
breacadh ” nach ’eil math “ a briseadh ! ” Seadh, 
ged a bha cuid de na paipearan a bha gle mhath, le 
aireamh bheag a bha ro-mhath, chan ’eil mi idir 
riaraichte leo le an gabhail thar a cheile. Leis gach 
taobh de’n chuis a chnuasachadh, tha mi an duil 
gur e mo dhleasanas an slneadh uile gu leir do Chomh- 
airle Sheasmhach an Fhoghluim de’n Ard-chomhairle, 
a chum is gum faic iadsan air an son fein na tha na paipearan sin a’ foillseachadh mu theagasg is mu 
ionnsachadh na Gaidhlig ann an sgoiltean na 
Gaidhealtachd. 

A nis, tha leth-chromadh a tha fo m’ chuimrig 
fathast gus a lionadh, agus so agaibh rannaghal a 
bhiodh againn an uair a bha mise 6g’s a thog sinn 
bho na seann daoine cbire an uair a bhiomaid ag 
cluich na “ dridseig ” anns na h-oidhcheannan fada 

geamhraidh. Cha robh fritheud no a leithid againn 
an uair ud gu eisdeachd ris, is cha robh ionndrainn 
air! A bheil aon agaibh aig a bheil atharrachadh 
siuil air an rannaghal so a chuireas tuille ris no aig a 
bheil ni sam bith eile coltach ris ? 

So agaibh e :— 
Chaidh mi latha dh’inneireadh do thigh a’ choilich 

bhric, 
Bha na naoi bigeinean ag criomadh leis an aona 

chirc; 
Bha bigein cabhach, odhar ann, 
Bha bigein odhar, dearg ann, 
Bha iar-ogh’ bhigein lachduinn ann, 
’S bha dalta bhigein dheirg ann ; 
“ Ud,” arsa ’n seana-bhigein, 
“ Bristidh mi do cheann, 
Le crioman beag de leathrach, 
Air a ghearradh leis an sgithinn ris an toll; ” 
’S chuir mi fios air feadh na tire, 
Gu robh cirein crom air ! 

Bhur Caraid Dileas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill. 
 0  

OISINN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
Eilean na h-Oige. 

Anns na laithean o shean bha duine ann a bhuineadh 
do Cheann Loch Chille Chiarain aig an robh soitheach 
beag anns am biodh e seoladh a null gu Eirinn agus 
gu taobh an iar-thuath Albann. Uair a bha sud, shedl e nail a Eirinn le luchd 
buntata, agus duil aige deanamh air Loch Crianan an 
Earraghaidheal, ach thainig stoirm ghailbheach air 
air a shlighe nail, agus anns an dorchadas bhuail an 
soitheach aige air creig. 

An uair a bhris an latha chunnaic e gu robh an 
soitheach aige air a fagail leis a’ mhuir-lan fada 
shuas o’n chladach air eilean mor alainn. Chaidh an 
caiptein air tir agus thug e ceum suas troimh an 
eilean. Thachair duine mor, maiseach, deas ris 
agus, a reir a choltais agus a luchd-leanmhainn, bha 
an caiptein cinnteach nach b’e duine sam bith eile a 
bha sud ach Fionn, rlgh na Feinne. 

Ghabh Fionn agus an Fheinn gu cairdeil, 
carthannach ris an sgiobaidh ud air an d’rinneadh 
long-bhristeadh, agus air latha araidh an uair a bha 
iad ag conaltradh ri cheile dh’fhoighnich an caiptein 
car son nach robh Fionn a’ tighinn idir do’n Ghaidh- 
ealtachd a nis, far an d’rinn e moran de euchdan 
treuna anns na laithean a dh’aom. 

Fhreagair Fionn gu robh na Gaidheil an cdmhnaidh 
a’ bruidhinn air cho trie agus nach b’urrainn da e 
fhein a nochdadh ’nam measg, ach nan sguireadh iad 
de bhruidhinn air car greise gum biodh e comasach 
dha sgriob a thoirt a ris do’n Ghaidhealtachd agus na 
h-Eileana. 

Ach thainig am muir-lan agus bha an soitheach air 
bhog a ris, agus cha d’rinneadh dolaidh sam bith 
oirre, ach thuirt Fionn ris a’ chaiptein gu feumadh e dusd an eilein a sguabadh o a bhrogan mun d’rachadh 
e air bord. 
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An uair a chaidh an caiptein air bord chaidh e ann 

an tiom-taisean garbh an uair a chunnaic e nach 
robb sgial air aon siolaig de’n luchd buntata a bba 
anns an t-soitheach, ach, an deidh sin is ’na dbeidh, 
bha e car sasaichte gun d’fhuair e sealladh air eilean 
cho mor is cho maiseach. 

Thog an sgioba an acair agus rinn iad ullachadh air 
son seoladb gu an duthaich fhein. An uair a thog 
iad an acair os cionn na mara bha moran puill cean- 
gailte ris agus ghlan aon de’n sgiobaidh am poll sin le 
sguabaich. 

A cheart cho luath agus a rinn e sin chaidh an 
t-eilean gu leir as an t-sealladh, agus bha an soitheach 
air a fagail a’ seoladh a mach air an tabh gun sgiala 
air fearann. 

Fhuair an soitheach agus an sgioba gu sabhailt gu 
cala, ach an deidh sin sheol iad a mach gus an iar a 
ris, fiach am faigheadh iad lorg air an eilean shianta, 
oir bha fhios aca gum b’e sud Eilean na h-Oige, far 
am bi Fionn agus a dhaoine ag comhnaidh gu brath 
am maise na h-6ige agus an treuntas na h-aoise. 

Ach, mo thruaighe! cha bhi e comasach 
tadhal air an eilean sin no an Fheinn fhaicinn gus 
am bi draoidheachd nan tri buidsichean mora— 
“ Bean Choire Uainein,” “ Corrag Dhireach,” agus 
“ Am Magh Mhuileach ”—air an sgrios an Eilean na 
h-Oige. 

Iain N. MacLeoid. 
 C>  

THUBHAIRT IAD! 
An uair a chluinneas tu duine ag innseadh gu bheil 

Muilich maol is Collaich crabhach is Liosaich leomach, 
no gu bheil na Siaraich a’ falbh air an oir agus nach 
reic muinntir a’ Bhac gad eisg mura faigh iad an 
t-sreang air ais, cha ruig tha leas sin a ghabhail mar 
an tul-fhirinn. Ge b’e aite’s am bi sluagh tha iad ann 
de gach seorsa an ceann a’ cheile—daoine coibhneil is 
daoine mosach ; daoine fialaidh is daoine spiocach ; 
daoine maol is daoine tulchuiseach—air a leithid a 
dhoigh ’a nach ’eil e comasach dhuit sluagh sgire a 
chomharrachadh leis an aon dath. Gu dearbh b’ann 
an Amol a chunnaic mi fhin na ceatharnaich a b’fhearr 
cumadh’s a bu ghlaine ceum air an do leag mi suil a 
riamh, ’s iad a’ falbh cho dlreach ri slait-chreagaich. 
Agus a thaobh cailleachan a’ Bhac, tha mi uile 
dheimhinnte as gur iomadh trath thug iad seachad a 
nasgaidh, ach chan ’eil teagamh nach robh e na b’fhasa dhaibh aig aon am cnodanan is adagan 
fhaighinn na sreang, mura gearradh iad sreang a’ 
chleibh. D. McT.  0  

MATHAIR A’ MHARAICHE. 
(0 Ghreugais an latha an diugh) 

A mach air maistreadh breun na mara tha mo mhacan fhein ’na shuain. M’achain oirbh, a stuadhan dudlaidh, na diiisgibh gu madainn m’uan. 
Deobsa Caimbeul Hay. 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH. 
Past and Present. 

It may be well, on the occasion of the National Mod, to recall the purpose of An Comunn and some of its history, and to give some indication of the various ways in which, from day to day throughout the year, it seeks to pursue its aims. 
An Comunn was formally instituted at Oban on 30th April, 1891, and there in the following year the first Mod was held. Since then, the Mod has been held every year, except during the two great wars (1914-18 and 1939-45). It has been held at various places, at some more than once : Oban, Glasgow, Perth, Inverness, Dundee, Greenock, Dingwall, Rothesay, Stirling, Edinburgh, Fort William, Dunoon. It was held in Perth in 1896, 1900, 1924, and 1929. 
The first Mod was a comparatively humble affair, the total entries numbering less than 50, as compared with the 1076 entries for this year’s Mod and 1664 at the Oban Mod of 1934, which is the record to date. To begin with, the Mod took only one day; later it was extended to two days; and for many years past four days have been devoted to it, and four crowded days they are, with the annual business meeting pushed into the fifth day. 
In addition to the National Mod, a number of Local or Provincial Mods are held in various areas throughout the summer. This year ten such local Mods were held—at Glasgow, Edinburgh, Campbeltown, Oban, Ardnamurchan, Fort William, Stornoway, Lochgilphead, Lairg, and Kingussie. Some of these have been two-day Mods with over 200 entries. These local Mods serve both as “ feeders ” for the National Mod and as first-rate media of propaganda in their respective areas. 
The Mods, National and Provincial, may be the most spectacular features of An Comunn’s work, but they and the preparations for them are by no means the whole of it. The objects of An Comunn are to encourage and promote the teaching and use of the Gaelic language; the study and cultivation of Gaelic literature, history, music, and art; the native industries of the Highlands and Islands ; and the wearing of the Highland dress. 
In pursuing these aims the work of An Comunn is directed by an Executive Council, with standing committees for finance, education, publication, propaganda, art and industry, mod and music, and Clann an Fhraoich (which has oversight of the youth organisation, Comunn na h-Oigridh). 
The full-time staff of An Comunn consists of the General Secretary and Organiser, Assistant Secretary, Northern Organiser, Youth Organiser, and Music and Drama Organiser, and a clerkess at the head office in Glasgow and another in the Northern Organiser’s office in Inverness. Part-time officials are the General Treasurer and the Editor of the official magazine. Itinerant teachers of music are also employed from time to time, and their job is to work in a particular area training choirs for local or national Mods. A Gaelic Summer School has been a regular feature of the work. 
The income of An Comunn is derived to some extent from membership subscriptions and to a larger extent from interest on invested funds (funds raised by special efforts in the past, at least two great “ Feills ” or Bazaars having been held), but the great expansion in An Comunn’s commitments as well as rising costs necessitates dependence upon donations received through the Central Fund and in connection with the National Mod and other special efforts. A considerably greater income is urgently required if the work of An Comunn is to be developed and advanced as it ought to be. 
Much of the Gaelic published in Scotland in the last fifty years, both prose and verse, has appeared under the auspices of An Comunn. A considerable quantity of Gaelic music has been made available and the standard of performance both for individuals and choirs has steadily risen, thanks to the work of An Comunn. The recognition given to Gaelic in schools, though less than many of us wish it to be, has been secured largely by the efforts of An Comunn, between whom and the teachers of Gaelic there is close liaison, particularly in the production of Gaelic textbooks. 
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Much good work is done throughout the year by the various branches, especially those which conduct Gaelic classes, and a large number of other societies are affiliated to An Comunn and in varying measure render assistance. 
But the most vital part of An Comunn’s work is Comunn na h-Oigridh, the League of Youth, in which since its inception some fourteen years ago over 8000 boys and girls have been enrolled. A fuller account of Comunn na h-Oigridh appears elsewhere in this issue. Suffice it to say that the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund is intended for the fuller development of Gaelic youth work, which is most urgently needed. “ Cuimhnich na laoich ; cuidich an oigridh.” 
An Comunn, of course, has not lacked its critics, and does not lack them now. There are two kinds of critics : those who criticise that they may help and who give a helping hand themselves, and those others who criticise that they may hinder, who make no contribution themselves, and who would no doubt find something to criticise in heaven, if they happened to get there, which is rather unlikely ! 
No organisation which has existed for over half a century, and which is concerned with so many aspects of the Gaelic field, can escape criticism. Mistakes have been made and will yet be made. But the fact remains that there is no other organisation which has been doing or is doing now the work undertaken by An Comunn. 
While statistics show that there has been a steady decline in the number of Gaelic speakers, it may reasonably be claimed that, were it not for the effort of An Comunn in the last fifty- six years, the rate of decline would be much greater. Towards the end of the last century Gaelic and all that it meant were little esteemed; to-day, apart from the inevitable detractors both in Highlands and Lowlands, Gaelic has gained a place of its own in the estimation of the discerning and knowledge- able and is being eagerly and successfully studied and culti- vated by many non-Highlanders, while Gaelic song and music have become famous the world over. For all that An Comunn Gaidhealach may fairly claim a large part of the credit. 

T. M. M.  0  
S PAD AIRE ACHD BHARRAIGH. 

(Oran Luaidh). 
An te Vibhisteach : 

A Dhia as gaolaoh, Hum an gille ’Ga bheil deirgead is gilead is duinnead. Daltan nam bard ’s na mnatha gil’ thu, Ogha an fhir o’n Chaisteal Thioram, Bheireadh air an togsaid sileadh Chan arm le burn gorm na linneadh Le fion uaibhreach buan ’ga shileadh, Le fion ’na sheustair’s e air mhire. 
An te Bharrach: 

A Dhia fheartaich, ca ’n do dh’fhag thu Ruairidh is Artur is Niall Glundubh Is Niall Frasach is Gill’ Eodhanan mor an gaisgeach Bheireadh am fliir dha na martaibh Is a bheireadh am fion dha na h-eachaibh Air gaol uisge loin a sheachnadh ? 
An 16 Uibhisteach : 

A bhradag dhubh bheag bhrist na glasan Fagaidh mi ort an dubh chapull. Cha d’fhuaradh riamh staighleadh agaibh Ach Barraigh bheag chrion dhubh chlachach, Aite fiadhaich am biodh na fathaich ’S i air flebdradh leis na sgataibh, Gibht a fhuair sibh bhuainn an asgaidh Nuair a chunnaic Dia ’nur n-airc sibh. 
(The above is a waulking-song collected by Mr. K. C. Craig in Uist). 
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PERTH AND PERTHSHIRE. 

Some Historical Notes. 
According to Professor W. J. Watson (Celtic Place-Names, p. 356) the name “ Perth ” is derived from an Old Celtic root found in Gaulish pertha (wood, copse) and Welsh perth (bush, brake, copse), and thus we have the Gaelic Peairt. Older theories were that “Perth,” also found as '‘'Bertha,'" was probably the Gaelic “ Barr Tha," height over the Tay (Kinnoull Hill), or that it represented Abertha, “ at the mouth of the Tay.” The city and county of Perth occupy a central place in Scotland, geographically and historically. Belgium has been called “the cockpit of Europe ” because through the centuries so many battles were fought upon its soil. For the same reason Perthshire might be called “the cockpit of Scotland.” No other region of our country, unless perhaps the English border, contains so many battle-sites. After all, Perthshire was for long a frontier zone. Upon its soil Caledonians and Romans, Scots and Piets and Britons and Angles and Danes met in conflict. In times less remote it was the battleground between north and south, between east and west, between Highlands and Lowlands, between Jacobite and Hanoverian. 

The Romans and Danes. 
In the grey dawn of our country’s history the Roman legions traversed and retraversed the glens and passes on both sides of the Tay, and many traces of their presence still remain, notably the camps at Ardoch and Inchtuthil, where may be traced “the mouldering lines Where Rome, the mistress of the world. Of yore her eagle wings unfurled.” 
There is a strong probability that the battle of Mons Graupius was fought somewhere within the Perthshire area. There, under their leader Calgacus, 30,000 Caledonians made a stand for freedom against the Roman might. Nine hundred years later there was the great slaughter of the Danes at the battle of Luncarty. A farmer and his two sons (called Hay), working their land—so the story runs— turned the tide of battle with their plough-yoke, and in reward they were offered their choice of the falcon’s flight or the hound’s course. They chose the former. The falcon, released at Perth, alighted on the Hawk’s Stone at Errol, and thus by the King’s gift all the land between passed into the possession of the Hays of Errol and Kinnoull. In the “ Sma’ Glen ” (in the parish of Monzie) there is the grave of Ossian, “ Clach Oisein.” “ In this still place, remote from men, Sleeps Ossian in the Narrow Glen.” In Meigle churchyard are the remains of the famous sepulchral monument which is said to be that of Vanora or Guinevar, wife of King Arthur. 

Macbeth. 
In Pictish times the capital, civil and ecclesiastical, was located in Perthshire, even before Scone and the city of Perth itself attained that honour. Forteviot, Abernethy, and Auchterarder were royal seats. In Perthshire also was Macbeth’s castle at Dunsinane, and, according to one tradition it was in the parish of Meigle that he met his fate at the hands of Macduff, although the usual tradition is that Macbeth fell in battle at Lumphanan in Aberdeenshire. It is interesting to note that it was at one time believed in Perthshire that William Shakespeare visited the city and county and saw for himself Dunsinane and the places con- nected with Macbeth about whom he wrote one of his greatest plays. In 1599 King James asked Queen Elizabeth to send him a company of English actors, which she did, and it is supposed that the company visited Perth and that Shakes- peare was of the number. It is on record that plays were performed in Perth in 1589. Perth, it appears, has for a very long time had a special regard for the theatre, while to-day the Perth Repertory Company has won a high reputation. In the Scottish war of independence many stirring events took place in Perth and the vicinity. Sir William Wallace sought safety for a time at Kilspindie Castle in the Carse of 
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Gowrie, the laird, a Crawford, being his maternal uncle. Wallace also spent some time in hiding in the Methven woods, west of Perth. In 1297 he besieged and captured Perth, which was held for the English by Sir John Stewart. On a later occasion Wallace entered Perth disguised as a peasant driving a cart. In 1298 Edward I of England strengthened the fortifications of the city. Robert Bruce several times tried to seize the city, and in 1311 he scaled the walls in a night attack. He also spent some time in the Methven woods. Perth was captured by Edward III. in 1335, and in the following year, at the high altar in St. John’s Church, Edward stabbed to death his brother John, Earl of Cornwall, aged 21, who, on being remonstrated with for atrocities he had com- mitted, had returned a haughty answer to his royal elder brother. The Clan Fight. 

In 1396 on the North Inch at Perth there took place the famous “ battle of the clans,” when, in the presence of King Robert III. and his Queen, representatives of two clans between whom there was bad blood engaged in mortal combat, one side being aided by the Perth blacksmith, Hal Wynde. In the 14th century the notorious “ Wolf of Badenoch,” having burnt the town and cathedral of Elgin, appeared repentantly, barefoot and in sackcloth at the door of the Blackfriars Church in Perth. In 1437 King James I was assassinated in Blackfriars Monastery, Perth, by Walter, Earl of Atholl, and some others. Following this, Perth ceased to be the capital and the court and parliament were transferred to Edinburgh. Nevertheless, although it ceased to be the capital, Perth remained an important centre, and many stirring events took place in and around the city in the troublous era of the Reformation and the 17th century and later. In May, 1559. John Knox’s sermon against idolatry was preached in St, John’s Church, and there followed the pulling down of the monasteries and religious houses. In 1644 Montrose won a brilliant victory at Tibbermore and Perth was sacked and pillaged. In 1651-2 Cromwell took possession of the city and built a citadel on the South Inch, which later fell into disrepair and was demolished towards the end of the 18th century. The battles of Killiecrankie (1689) and Sheriffmuir (1715) were fought on the soil of Perthshire. In September, 1745, Prince Charles Edward entered Perth and lodged for a time in a house at the foot of High Street. The Prince is said to have occupied Room 12 in the Salutation Hotel, which dates back to 1699 and is the oldest licensed inn in Scotland. A Colonel Bowes from Forfarshire was later tried at York on the charge that he had worn a white cockade in his bonnet, and had been seen shaking hands with Prince Charles at the Salutation Hotel in Perth. 
St. John’s Kibk and Town. 

An Englishman of the early 13th century wrote a Latin distich about Perth, of which the following is the translation : “Great Tay through Perth, through towns, through country flies: Perth the whole kingdom with her wealth supplies.” 
Perth was made a royal burgh by William the Lion in 1210, but its history goes back many centuries prior to that. It is alleged that Agricola, in the 1st century a.d., built a bridge across the Tay here and founded the city, and that the name given it by the Romans was ‘‘ Victoria.” The New Statistical Account says that the Piets, after they embraced the Christian faith, consecrated the church and bridge of Perth to John the Baptist, and hence the city has also been known as St. Johnstoun. The Church of St. John the Baptist, which was restored and renovated after the 1914-18 war as a war memorial, is a pre- Reformation building. It is said that the original building on the site was erected in the time of St. Columba, who is supposed to have visited the Tay valley. The transept and nave of the present building date from the early 13th century, and the choir is somewhat later, probably 15th century. Perth, as the civil and ecclesiastical capital, contained many other notable buildings, many of which have disappeared leaving little trace. The castle used to stand outside the city 

walls, and, before the erection of the Blackfriars Monastery, it was the usual residence of the Scottish kings. No vestige of it now remains. According to one account it was destroyed in a great flood in 1210. The Dominican Monastery of Blackfriars was founded in 1231 by King Alexander II., and is said to have been built on the site of the castle. It was used as a royal residence and as a meeting-place of the Scottish Parliament until the assassin- ation of King James I. there in 1437. Other monasteries were the Carmelite (Whitefriars), founded in the reign of Alexander III, its site being later occupied by James Vi’s hospital founded in 1569, while later still this hospital became workers’ dwellings; the Carthusian Monastery or Charterhouse, founded by James I in 1429, the only monastery which the Carthusians had in Scotland ; and the Franciscan Monastery (Greyfriars), founded by Lord Oliphant in 1460. Another important building was Gowrie House, erected in 1520 by the Countess of Huntly, and the scene of the mysterious “Gowrie conspiracy” against James VI in 1600. In 1746 Gowrie House was presented by the magistrates to the Duke of Cumberland who sold it to the Government; then it became an artillery barracks, and finally it was demolished in 1807. While meetings of the Scottish Parliament were sometimes held in the Blackfriars Monastery, the usual meeting-place was in Parliament House, which stood on the north side of High Street and was demolished in 1818, the site being then occupied by the Freemasons’ Hall. ‘‘ Parliament Close ” still leads to the old site. The old Mercat Cross, which suffered many vicissitudes, was removed in 1765, but in 1911 a replica of it was erected opposite the new City Hall. 
“The Faie Maid” 

Sir Walter Scott has immortalised some of Perth’s past history in “The Fair Maid of Perth,” and the Fair Maid’s house (her name was Catherine Glover) still stands in Curfew Row. 
In view of recent discussion of the need for a fifth university in Scotland, and the rival claims to provide a site for it, it is interesting to recall that in 1697 there was a proposal to move the University of St. Andrews to another place, and Perth was selected as the new site because it was more accessible to the Highlands. Graduates of St. Andrews may like to know some of the reasons given for removing the University elsewhere : “ The victuals are dearer at St. Andrews than anywhere else ; it is ill provided of fresh water ; it has a most thin and piercing air ; infectious diseases have been observed to begin and rage most here ; St. Andrews being now only a village where most part farmers dwell, the whole streets are filled with dunghills, which are exceedingly noisome and ready to infect the air, especially at this season when the herring guts are exposed in them.” Royal Scone. 
Scone, of course, was a seat of royalty from earliest times. There the Scottish kings were crowned, sitting on the Stone of Destiny which had been brought there from Dunstaffnage and which was removed by Edward I to London where it remains to this day as part of the Coronation Chair in Westminster Abbey. 
The following account of the coronation of one Scottish king (Alexander III) at Scone may be of interest. After the coronation oath had been administered, both in Latin and in French, the language of the nobility, the king was placed upon the sacred Stone of Destiny, which stood before the cross in the eastern end of the church ; and, while he sat there with the crown on his head and the sceptre in his hand, a grey-headed Highland bard stepping forth from the crowd addressed to him a long genealogical recitation in the Gaelic tongue, detailing his ancestry right back to Scota, the daughter of Pharaoh, the contemporary of Moses. “It may be doubted,” says a Sasannach historian, “ if Alexander understood a word of this savage paean, but he is recorded to have expressed his gratifica- tion by liberally rewarding the venerable rhapsodist.” But, if the Scottish kings as late as James IV were familiar with Gaelic, the ancient tongue of their country, it is extremely unlikely that Alexander III was ignorant of it. 
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The New Statistical Account says that every year, on Shrove Tuesday, bachelors and married men drew themselves up at the cross of Scone on opposite sides. A ball was thrown up and they played from 2 o’clock till sunset. He who got the ball ran with it until he was overtaken by an opponent; if he could shake himself loose, he ran on : if not, he threw it to someone else. The ball was not to be kicked. The object of the married men was to “hang the ball,” that is, put it three times into a hole in the moor, the dool or limit on the one hand ; the aim of the bachelors was to “drown it,” that is, drop it three times in a deep place in the river. The side first achieving their object won. If neither side won, the ball was cut into two equal parts at sunset. Scenes of violence were often associated with the game, whence the proverb, “All was fair at the ball of Scone.” Every man had to take part, otherwise he was fined. The custom came to an end a few years before 1796. T. M. M.  0  

GAELIC IN PERTHSHIRE. 
One Hundred Years Ago. 

Perthshire is a half-Highland and half-Lowland county. Whatever be the situation to-day—and Gaelic still maintains itself in Western Perthshire—a hundred years ago over more than half the county Gaelic was the everyday speech of the people. 
The following is a brief survey of the position of Gaelic in Perthshire in the period 1795-1845, as indicated in the Statisti- cal Accounts. 
In northern and western Perthshire Gaelic was then the daily language of most of the people, although there were few who did not understand Scots or English. In Fortingall, in 1845, it was losing ground and losing its purity as compared with the language spoken in 1795. In Kenmore it had neither gained nor lost ground in the previous forty years, but English was becoming more familiar. In Killin, while all understood English, Gaelic was the language generally spoken. In Balquhidder in 1845, although Gaelic was being taught in three schools in the parish, it had been losing ground for forty years. 
In central Perthshire, in 1845, Gaelic was still maintaining a firm hold, especially in the parishes of Dull, Weem, and Logierait. In Weem (1845) in about six years 1046 English Scriptures and 809 Gaelic Scriptures had gone into circulation in the parish. In Logierait soon after 1790 it is stated that the language spoken is “a corrupted dialect of Gaelic,” but fifty years later, Gaelic was still the daily language of the people. 
In Moulin also Gaelic was the language chiefly spoken, and there Gaelic reading was taught in five schools. In Kirkmichael (Glenshee and Strathardle) the prevailing language was Gaelic, but alongside it “ a dialect of the ancient Scotch ” was also in use, and “these two by a barbarous intermixture mutually corrupt each other.” This was soon after 1790. 
In Little Dunkeld, in 1696, the parishioners objected to a minister who had no knowledge of Gaelic, and in 1845 four- fifths of the people spoke Gaelic and were “ much attached to it.” It was particularly firmly established in Strathbran. In Monzie (1795), “ situated on the borders of the Highlands,” Gaelic was spoken in “the back part ” and ‘‘the old Scotch dialect in the fore part, pronounced with the Gaelic tone and accent,” but very few persons in the whole parish did not either speak or understand Gaelic. In 1845 Gaelic was spoken in western Glenalmond and in the rest of the parish the Scotch dialect with a strong Highland accent. In Comrie, in 1795, Gaelic was the common language, but it was not spoken in its purity either there or in the neighbouring parishes. Fifty years later Gaelic had lost much ground in Comrie, and only about a quarter of the congregation attended the Gaelic service as compared with the English. 
In the parish of Crieff, outside Crieff itself, Gaelic was in common use in 1795, but “ no adults of the lowland part ” of the parish understood it. In 1845 a Gaelic service was held on Communion Sundays and attracted many people from a distance. Crieff, of course, was a familiar resort of Highlanders. 
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There till about 1750 was located the great cattle mart where on market-day 30,000 black cattle, which had come in droves from the north and west Highlands, overspread the whole adjacent country for several miles around the town. When the cattle-tryst was removed to Falkirk, Crieff declined in importance as a market-town. It is said that in olden times no Highlander ever passed the Gallows Hill at Crieff without doffing his bonnet as a tribute to his predecessors who had there breathed their last. 

Until shortly before 1845, Gaelic was in use in the northern . part of the parish of Alyth, and in Auchtergaven and Blair- gowrie parishes Gaelic was still spoken in the western districts. In Caputh Gaelic was not spoken by any natives but by “ some Highland servants.” 
Turning to the south-west of the county, we find that in Callander Gaelic was still standing firm in 1845, was taught in two schools, and was also in use in public worship. The Old Statistical Account includes this passage which is well worthy of quotation : “It would be almost unnecessary to say anything of this language to those who understand it. They know its energy and power; the ease with which it is compounded ; the boldness of its figures ; its majesty in addressing the deity ; and its tenderness in expressing the finest feelings of the human heart.” So wrote the Rev. Dr. James Robertson, minister of Callander, author of important works oh the agriculture of Perth, Inverness, and Kincardine. 
In Aberfoyle, in 1795, Gaelic was the language chiefly used, but in the next fifty years it declined considerably. “ In ancient times,” it was stated, “ Gaelic alone was spoken in this parish, and even in the memory of man it extended many miles further down the country than it now does.” In the parish of Kilmadock (around Doune) it was reported in 1795 that the language of the common people was a mixture of Scotch and English, but in the region towards Callander Gaelic was generally spoken, but it was “perhaps still more corrupt than the Scotch.” “ It is impossible,” says the writer, “ to conceive anything so truly offensive to the ear as the conversation of these people. The true Gaelic is a noble language, but the contemptible language of the people about Callander and to the east is quite incapable of communicating a noble idea.” By 1845, Gaelic was spoken by only a few in this area. 
Gaelic was still spoken in the Port of Menteith in 1726, in which year an application was made for a Gaelic minister. In Fowlis Wester, in 1795, Gaelic was the common language in the northern half of the parish. 
In the remainder of the county—east-central, eastern, and south-eastern parishes—-there was no trace of Gaelic either in 1795 or 1845, except that in some parishes (such as Redgorton,. Kincardine, Clunie), there were incomers from the Highlands whose language it was. Of Kinfauns it is reported (1795), “ Though this part of the country is not at a great distance from the Highlands, yet neither Gaelic words nor accent are known amongst the natives below Perth.” In the account of the parish of Dron (1795) it is stated : “ No Gaelic is spoken here at present or understood by the inhabitants, but it is said to have been the common language not only here in the neigh- bourhood of the Grampians but even through the whole county of Fife not above two or three generations back. A few years ago Sir James Foulis of Colington, Bart., said that, when young, he had it from an old man who spoke Gaelic, that even in his time it was almost the universal language of Fife.” In the city of Perth itself there seems to have been quite a large proportion of Gaelic-speakers, and in 1845 there were some there who could speak Gaelic only. In 1788 a Gaelic chapel was built for the Highlanders in Perth, and its first minister was the Rev. Duncan MacFarlan, whose translations of some poems of Ossian are included in the Collection edited by John and Hugh MacCallum (1816). In 1834, this Gaelic chapel became St. Stephen’s Church, with pastoral oversight over the whole Gaelic population within a radius of four 

T. M. M. 
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NAMES TO REMEMBER. 
Perthshire’s Notable Gaels. 

Perthshire has associated with it the names of many who have in some way or other contributed to Gaelic literature and Highland history. James MacGregor, Dean of Lismore in the early 16th century and compiler of the collection of Gaelic poetry which bears his name, was born in Glenlyon and was Vicar of Fort ingall. Balquhidder and Aberfoyle are associated with the Rev. Robert Kirk, who, in the 17th century, put a version of the Scriptures at the disposal of his fellow-Gaels and translated the Psalms into Gaelic. The Rev. Donald Macintosh, compiler of the collection of Gaelic Proverbs which became the basis of Sheriff Nicolson’s work, was bom at Killecrankie in 1743, and was the last of the old non-jurant Scottish Episcopal clergy. He bequeathed a valuable library to Dunkeld. 
Stuarts—Father and Son. It was in the Manse of Killin that the Rev. James Stuart, D.D., embarked on the translation of the Bible into Scottish Gaelic, a task which was completed by his son, Dr. John Stuart, minister of Luss. A son of the Manse of Blair Atholl, the Rev. Alexander Stewart, later minister at Dingwall and the Canongate, Edin- burgh, published his “ Elements of Gaelic Grammar ” when he was minister of Moulin. He also revised the S.P.C.K. transla- tion of the Scriptures and for this he received the thanks of the General Assembly in 1819 and 1820. 

Dugald Buchanan. Most famous of all the Gaelic literary names of Perthshire is that of Dugald Buchanan, a native of Balquhidder and schoolmaster at Kinloch Rannoch. Duncan Lothian or Loudin, a native of Glenlyon, who was associated with Dugald Buchanan, was the author of “ Seanfhacail agus Comhadan ” Gaelic proverbs in rhyme. A minister of Blair Atholl, the Rev. James Maclagan, who helped with the Gaelic translation of the Scriptures, is best remembered as the donor of the Maclagan MSS. now housed in Glasgow University. 
Adam Fergusson. In 1723, in the Manse of Logierait, Adam Fergusson was bom, later to complete a brilliant career as Professor of Moral Philosophy in Edinburgh University. Fergusson, one of the leading figures in the remarkable literary coterie which flourished in Edinburgh in the later 18th century, was a son of the minister of Logierait, and was himself trained for the ministry. Being a Gaelic preacher he became a Chaplain to the Black Watch and distinguished himself in a military career which lasted sixteen years. Thereafter he settled in Edinburgh and became a Professor. The names of General David Stewart of Garth, a native of Fortingall, author of “ Sketches of the Highlands and High- land Regiments,” and of Colonel Stewart of Killin, compiler of the Killin Collection of Gaelic Songs, ought not to be forgotten; nor that of the late Mr. Alexander Stewart of Glenlyon, author of A Highland Parish (The History of Fortingall), long a keen member of An Comunn. Members of An Comunn will recall the services rendered to the Gaelic Cause by two former Presidents, the late Rev. Dr. George W. MacKay, Killin, and the late Rev. Malcolm MacLeod, Balquhidder. One hopes it is not invidious to mention three others, happily still with us, who, although not Perthshire bom, have spent most of their lives in the county—Dr. Donald Lamont, formerly of Blair Atholl; Dr. Coll A. MacDonald, formerly of Logierait; and Dr. William A. Gillies, of Kenmore. 
 $  T. M. M. 

RAINN. 
“ Mur ciim thu Sabaid Dhe, a mhic, chan eirich leat gu brath.” Mo throaighe, bhris Clann Domhnaill i aig Inbhir Ldchaidh la ! 

Deorsa Caimbeul Hay. 

FUINEADAIR NA MANACHAINN. 
Le Iain N. MacLeotd. 

Aig am Blar Chuil-lodair bha bantrach am Manachainn nan Lios aig an robh aon mhac d’am b’ainm Domhnall Friseal. Chaidh e cbmhla ris na Frisealaich eile do’n Bhlar. Chaidh an ruaig air na Gaidheil, agus theich Domhnall as cho luath agus a bheireadh a chasan e dhachaidh do’n Mhanachainn. Bha a mhathair bhochd toilichte fhaicinn air ais a rithist slan, fallain, gun leon, gun lochd, bochd, traagh. acrach, sgith agus mar a bha e. Bha eagal a bheatha air cuid na h-oidhche a ghabhail am bothan a mhathar, a chionn gu robh an t-arm dearg air toir luchd-cobhair a’ Phrionnsa, ged a b’ann leis a’ chrois-tara a chaidh a’ chuid a bu mhotha de na Frisealaich iomain gu feachd oighre Morair Sim de an deachaidh an ceann a thoirt. Bha e mar sin ’na fhogarrach thall is a bhos fad thri bliadhna, ag gabhail comhnaidh anns gach sloe, garbhlach, coille, creag, agus uaimh a gheibheadh e eadar Loch nam Bonnach is Loch nan Ian am Braighe na h-Airde. Latha bha sud aig ceann nan tri bliadhna, ars esan ri a mhathair : “A bhean, tha mi sgith de mo bheatha. Tha sinn a nis bochd, lorn, gun bhiadh, gun aodach. A dh’aindeoin na dh’fhaodas tighinn orm, theid mi dh’fhiachainn am faigh mi cosnadh.” “Chan fhalbh thu,” ars ise, “ gus am faigh thu bonnach agus beannachd do mhathar.” Rinn i bonnach Bealltainn da air chinn na maidne, agus thog e air le bonnach agus beannachd a mhathar agus rinn e air Inbhir-nis. Ach cha d’fhuair e cosnadh no cosnadh anns a’ bhaile sin, is chaidh e air adhart gu Inbhir-narunn far an d’fhuair e obair. Fhuair e aoigheachd an tigh seann duine aig an robh aon leanabh nighinn. Togadar air Domhnall agus shin e air suirghe air an nighinn agus ph6s e i. Ach oidhche na bainnse, cia b’e ciod a thainig a steach air inntinn Dhomhnaill, nach ann a dh’eirich e as a leabaidh, chuir e aodach air, agus dh’fhag e air a dloth an sud i. Ghabh e air aghaidh gus an d’rainig e baile Che far an d’fhiach e ri obair fhaighinn ach cha d’fhuair. Chaidh e as a sin gu baile Hunndaidh, ach dh’fhairtlich air cosnadh fhaighinn an sin cuideachd. Mu dheireadh theab e bas an acrais fhaighinn, oir mir no diar cha d’fhuair mo laochan o dh’fhag e Inbhir-narunn. Cha robh air no dheth ach gum b’fheudar dha a dhol a shireadh na deirce. Chaidh e a steach do bhiith fuineadair is thuirt e ris : “ An ainm Dhe, thugaibh dhomh greim bidh oir tha mi faighinn bas an acrais.” “ Mir no diar chan fhaigh thu uamsa, a bheathaich ghrannda,” ars am fuineadair; “ nam bithinn a’ toirt deirce do gach neach a thig an rathad, cha mhor a bhiodh agam dhomh fhein.” “0,” arsa Domhnall bochd, “ na leigibh dhomh bas an acrais fhaighinn. Thoiribh biadh dhomh is ni mi rud sam bith a dh’iarras sibh orm.” “ Ciod e,” ars am fuineadair ris, “ is urrainn duit a dheanamh ? ” “ Is urrainn domh,” arsa Domhnall, “ cosnadh a dheanamh.” “Ach,” ars am fuineadair, “chan ’eil feum cosnaidh orm, agus chan urrainn duit fuineadaireachd a dheanamh.” “ Ach nach gabhainn ionnsachadh,” arsa Domhnall. “Ghabhadh, gun teagamh,” ars am fuineadair, “ach dh’fheumadh tu seachd bliadhna a thoirt ag ionnsachadh na h-obrach agamsa.” “ Thoir dhomh biadh,” arsa Domhnall, “agus anns a’ mhadainn is mise do ghille.” Riaraich e seachd bliadhna do’n fhuineadair, agus aig ceann na h-fiine sin thuirt am fuineadair ri Domhnall: “ Tha mi ro bhuidheach dhiot. Dh’obraich thu gu h-onarach, agus gu dearbh chan ’eil fios agam an diugh caite bheil fear-efeairde nas fearr na thu. Ach is ann nach ’eil fios agam ciod a ni mi as t’aonais. Ma chuireas tu aonta sheachd bliadhna eile steach comhla rium, bheir mi dhuit a leithid so de dhuais” (is e ’ga h-ainmeachadh) “air son nan seachd bliadhna a dh’fhalbh, agus an t-aon tuarasdal air son nan seachd bliadhna a tha ri tighinn.” “ Anns a’ mhadainn,” deir Domhnall, “ is mise do ghille.” 
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Shaothraich e seaehd bliadhna eile do’n fhuineadair, agus chaidh na fir troimh an aon chainnt is a bha eatorra aig oeann a’ chiad seachd bliadhna, ach gun deaohaidh a dha uiread a ghealltainn da air son an treas seachd bliadhna is a bha aige ri fhaighinn air son nan ceithir bliadhna diag a dh’fhalbh. 
Chord iad mar b’abhaist agus bha Domhnall c6ir air fasdadh aig an fhuineadair air son bliadhna ar fhichead. 
Aig crich an ama sin, ars am fuineadair ri Domhnall: “ Chuir thu nis ceann-finid air na tri seachd hliadhna, agus ma ghabhas tu fasdadh air son seachd hliadhna eile bheir mi uiread duit air son nan seachd bliadhna tha ri tighinn is a tha agad ri fhaighinn air son na bliadhna ar fhichead a dh’fhalhh.” 
“ Is mise nach fuirich an so aon bhliadhna eile,” arsa Domhnall. “ Theid mi dhachaidh a choimhead air mo hhean.” 
“ Do bhean,” ars am fuineadair. “ Bheil bean agad ? Is iongantach an duine thu. Tha thu an so bliadhna ar fhichead is cha chualas riamh gu robh bean agad. Ach a nis co dhiubh is fearr leat na tri tuarasdalan na trl comhairlean ? ” 
“ 0,” arsa Domhnall, “mum b’urrainn domh a’ cheist sin a fhreagairt dh’fheumainn comhairle iarraidh air urraidh nas glice na mi fhein. Ach innsidh mi dhuit air chinn na maidne.” 
Thainig Domhnall a nuas gu moch anns a’ mhadainn mar a gheall e. “ Ciod a nis,” ars am fuineadair, “ a tha thu dol a ghabhail, na tri tuarasdalan no na tri comhairlean ? ” 
“ Tha,” arsa Domhnall, “ na trl comhairlean.” 
“ Ma ta,” ars am fuineadair, “ is i a’ chiad chomhairle: Cum an cdmhnaidh an rathadfada dir each. An dara comhairle : Na tdmh oidhche ann an tigh far am bi bean bg, bhriagha, aig a bheil seann bhodach dreamach. Agus an treas comhairle: Na tog do lamh gu brath gu duine sam bith a bhualadh gus an smaoinich thu ort fhein tri uairean. Agus so agad airgiod a bheir dhachaidh thu agus tri builionnan arain ; agus cuimhnich nach buin thu dhaibh gus an toir thu o cheile iad gus am briseadh air glim do mhnatha dh’fhiachainn an dean iad sith eadaraibh, oir a chionn is gu bheil thu cho fada as aonais do dhachaidh chan ’eil fios am bed no marbh i no ciamar a ghabhas i riut.” Thog Domhnall air is rinn e air Inbhir-narunn, is bha e gu bhith a’ chiad oidhche an Ce agus an ath oidhche aig a dhachaidh fhein. Air an rathad mhor eadar Hunndaidh is Ce rug e air ceannaiche-siubhail a chuir failt air agus a dh’fhoighnich dheth caite an robh e dol. Dh’innis Domhnall dha gu robh e air a shlighe gu Ce. “ Tha mi ro thoilichte sin a chluinntinn,” ars an ceannaiche. “ Tha mi fhein air an aon t-slighe cuideachd, agus cha mhisde sinn companas a cheile air an rathad.” Ghabh iad rompa gus an d’rainig iad coille. “ Tha,” ars an ceannaiche-siubhail, “ frith-rathad troimh an choille so; agus tha e tri mile nas giorra na an rathad mor.” “ Gabh e, ma ta,” arsa Domhnall. “ Is daor a phaidh mise air son na comhairle. Cumaidh mise an rathad mor.” Ghabh an ceannaiche-siubhail rathad na coille, ach cha deachaidh e astar ro fhada air an rathad sin an uair a chuala Domhnall “ Mort! mort! ” ’ga eigheachd as a’ choillidh, far an d’fhuair e an ceannaiche-siubhail air a le6n gu dona le dithis robairean a thug gach sgillinn ruadh is gheal as a’ mhaileid aige. Thainig iad a mach as a’ choillidh le cheile. “ Tha thu faicinn a nis am feum a bha anns a’ chomhairle agam. Tha thusa air do chreachadh, agus is maith dhuit nach ’eil thu air do mhort air chid na h-eise a chuir thu oimn. Cha bhi sinn an Ce an nochd.” Rainig iad tigh tuathanaich ri taobh an rathaid mhoir, agus a chionn is gu robh e anmoch agus iad greis o Che chaidh iad a steach a dh’iarraidh cuid na h-oidhche. Fhuair iad aoigheachd agus biadh is deoch gu leoir anns an tigh sin. Chunnaic Domhnall bean an tuathanaich, boirionnach 6g, briagha, greannmhor, ach co a thainig ’na deidh ach seann bhodach Hath, streamach, greannach. “Cha tamh mise an so nas fhaide,” arsa Domhnall ris a’ cheannaiche-shiubhail. “Is daor a phaidh mi air son na comhairle.” “ Is cinnteach nach gabh thu an rathad mor mu’n 4m so a dh’oidhche,” arsa an ceannaiche. “ Mur tamh thu anns an tigh nach fhaod thu cadal anns an t-sabhal.” 

Dh’aontaich Domhnall ri so is chaidh e a laighe do’n t-sabhal le a aodach air; muillean fodair air son cluasaige fo a cheann, muillean fodha agus air a dha thaobh, agus muillean air a uachdar, gus nach robh ris dheth ach a shron agus a bhial. 
Is gann a thuit e ’na chadal an uair a thainig dithis a steach far an robh e agus shuidh iad air. Anshocradh is mar a bha e, bha eagal a bheatha air facal a radh, ach le siosar a bha ’na phoca ghearr e iomall cota an fhir a bha ’na shuidhe faisg air a cheann, a chionn gu rohh an sgod sin a’ dol a steach ’na ghiiilean is ’na bhial, is chuir e a’ bhideag am pocaid a pheitein. 
Is e duine agus boirionnach a thainig a steach, agus shin iad air suirghe gu doigheil. Mu dheireadh thuirt am boirionnach, “ Is bochd nach robh am bodach grannda sin marbh. Nan cuireadh tusa an ealtainn air a amhaich chuirinn fein troimh a sgornan e.” 
Is ann mar so a bha. Agus an uair a thainig Dbmhnall a mach anns a’ mhadainn nach ann a bha an ceannaiche-siubhail aig na h-earraidean agus a lamhan air an glasadh ’ga thoirt gu Obar-dheadhain air son mort an tuathanaich. Fhuaradh an tuathanach marbh agus a sgornan gearrte. 
Lean Domhnall iad gu Obar-dheadhain. Chaidh an ceannaiche a chur air bialaibh nam morairean. Dhiteadh e agus chuir am Morair an currac dubh air gu binn crochaidh a thoirt a mach air. Aig a’ cheart am co a dh’eirich anns a’ chhirt ach Domhnall agus thuirt e : “A Mhorair, mas e bhur toil, a bheil e ceadaichte do neach sam bith nach deachaidh a tharraing mar fhianuis labhairt anns a’ chhirt so ? ” 
“ Ciod a tha agad ri radh ? ” ars am Morair. 
Dh’innis Domhriall dha mar a thachair anns an t-sabhal, agus dh’iarr e gun rachadh an duine a bha suirghe air a’ bhantraich oig, bean an tuathanaich, a tharraing gu ciiirt, agus nach e an ceannaiche-siubhail a bha gu dearbh ciontach. 
“ Thoiribh am mortair do’n chiiirt anns an dearbh eideadh a bha air la a’ mhoirt,” arsa Domhnall, “agus bheir mise dearhh- adh dhuibh gur h-e an dearbh dhuine sin a mhort an duine.” 
Chaidh suirgheach na bantraich a tharraing do’n chhirt. agus an uair a bha e air bialaibh a’ Mhorair dh’fhoighnich Domhnall an robh taillear an tigh na chirte. 
“ Tha,” arsa fear, is e ag eirigh mu a choinneamh. 
“ Fiach,” arsa Domhnall ris an taillear, “ a bheil criomag air a gearradh a iomall a’ chhta ? ” 
“ Tha,” ars an thillear. 
Thug Domhnall a’ bhideag a ghearr e o iomall a’ chota a phcaid a pheitein is thug e i do’n taillear, ag iarraidh air fiachainn am freagradh i anns an sgod. 
“ Freagraidh,” ars an taillear ; “ is i an dearbh chriomag a chaidh a ghearradh as a tha ann.” Dh’innis Domhnall a rithist mar a thachair, agus chaidh am fear is an te ud a chroehadh air son a’ mhoirt am bade Obar- dheadhain. Thog Dbmhnall air a rithist gu baile Inbhir-narunn gus am faiceadh e a bhean, ach mun d’fhag e am baile cheannaich e dag is fhdar is luaidh, “ gun fhios,” ars esan ris fhein, “ ciod an t-olc a dh’fhaodas tachairt orm mun ruig mi mo cheann-uidhe.” Bha an oidhche ann mun d’rainig e, ach is maith a rinn e mach tigh bean a ghaoil. Dh’fhosgail e an dorus is chaidh e a steach. Chuala e a bhean agus fear eile ri trod. Lion e an dag air son an duine a thilgeadh. Ach chuimhnich e air an treas comhairle—“ Na buail neach sam bith gus an cuimhnich thu ort fhein tri uairean.” An uair a stad am fear de’n trod, thoisich a’ bhean is thuirt i: “ Thusa, a bhradaidh, chan ’eil agam ach thu fhein, agus is beag a fhuair mi de thoileachadh riamh dhiot no dhe t’athair romhad. Dh’fhag e mi oidhche a’ phosaidh, is chan ’eil fhios am bed no marbh e. Ach dh’fhag e thusa ’na dheidh gu bhith ’na eire do mo bheatha.” An uair a chuala e so bha e toilichte nach do thilg e a mhac, is chaidh e steach far an robh iad is thug e na builionnan arain as a’ mhaileid a hha air a dhruim is bhris e air glim a mhnatha iad. As a’ chiad bhuilionn thainig a mach tuarasdal a’ chiad seachd bliadhna; as an dara builionn tuarasdal an dara seachd bliadhna ; agus as an treas builionn tuarasdal an treas seachd bliadhna. Bha maoin is earradh is toileachas gu lebir aca a’ chuid eile de am beatha. 
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COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH. 

At this time, when An Comunn and those who are supporting us in our efforts are intent on raising £20,000 for our War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund, it might be well to explain what Comunn na h-Oigridh really is, its origin, and (in brief) what are its aims for the future. Comunn na h-Oigridh, or the League of Gaelic Youth, has grown out of, or (perhaps more correctly) is an offshoot of, Clann an Fhraoich, as Clann an Fhraoich itself has grown out of the parent stem. An Comunn Gaidhealach. Clann an Fhraoich was formed in 1927, and later on it came under the supervision of a standing committee of An Comunn. The first “ Athair ” of the Clann was Captain Iain Alasdair Moffatt-Pender, now in Melbourne, Australia. He was succeeded by the late George E. Marjoribanks; and it ought to be mentioned, even as an encouragement to other learners of the language, that both Captain Moffatt-Pender and the late Mr. Marjoribanks acquired Gaelic in their adult years, and to such good purpose that they have added in no small way to our Gaelic literature. On the lamented death of Mr. Marjori- banks the writer of this article became the third “ Athair ” of the “ Children of the Heather.” Comunn na h-Oigridh was formed under the “ sgiath ” of Clann an Fhraoich in 1932. It has been modelled on the constitution of the Welsh League of Youth which, as had been observed, had proved such a fruitful organisation for promoting the use of the native language among the youth of Wales. The main purpose of Comunn na h-Oigridh is to instil a love of the native language in the breasts of our young people, and to encourage them to take every possible opportunity to speak it, as well as read and write it. Summer camps were held during the years immediately before the War. The late Mr. Marjoribanks had himself settled in the Gaelic area, on Lochaweside, and on his own ground at Sonachan these early camps were held. The camp is “in session ” for four weeks during July and August, girl members the first fortnight and the boys afterwards. A condition of attendance and admission to the camp is that Gaelic only is spoken. Games such as shinty or other suitable games identified with the Highlands, Gaelic being the language practised, are encouraged. Pin-badges are given to members who are conversant with or proficient in the use of the language, the spoken word, reading and writing. There are two such badges, “ Lan Ghaidheal ” for the primary stage and “ Sar Ghaidheal ” when one is fairly proficient. A “ Feachd ” is raised wherever there is a sufficient number of Gaelic-speaking children to form one. There are at the moment 136 Feachdan, and since the League was formed the number of children who have enrolled (latest returns) is 8,159, and this year 631 have enrolled. Of course, there are not 8,159 members now, nor were there at any given time, for the members are continuously outgrowing the Oigridh age of 16 ; but an important point in this connection is that many of the children, when they pass that age, line up as members of An Comunn, the parent organisation. With a view to encouraging this still further, it is proposed that young people outgrowing Comunn na h-Oigridh should be accepted as members of An Comunn Gaidhealach at a much reduced membership fee till such time as they become wage earners. Last year the Summer Camp was again held, and for the first time since before the war. The venue was Annat Farm near Corpach. This year’s camp was held on Captain Cameron- Head’s estate at Inverailort. This year, so different from last year, the weather was ideal, and the camp was highly successful. It is fairly certain that next year’s camp will be at Inverailort also, and Mr. and Mrs. Cameron-Head cannot be too highly praised for granting the use of the ground and the necessary buildings for the comfort of the children. The Camp is under the charge of Mr. Donald MacPhail, Comunn Organiser for the Northern Area, with Mr. Donald P. MacPherson as gymnastics and games instructor. There is a nurse in attendance during the fortnight the girls are there, and a medical student accompanies the boys. A cook and other assistants are also in attendance. Visits and bus runs to places and scenes of interest in the district in which the summer camp is situated constitute a highly enjoyable feature of the month’s sojourn there. 

As to future aims, it is, of course, obvious that a great deal depends on the response given to the appeal for funds now launched. As stated, the target aimed at is £20,000. Should that be achieved, great possibilities are opened up. One is at least two camps, one in the north and one in the southern area, with, possibly, camps from time to time in the larger islands or districts. There is really no end to what might be done, provided the funds are available—a Gaelic periodical for the Oigridh, a permanent instructor of the language, the cultivation of the games of the Highlands, arts and crafts, and so on. Even the idea of an Oigridh Institute, open all the year round, with a resident supervisor, manager or superintendent (call him or her what we may) finds a place in our ambitions for the future. This Institute would be within the Gaelic area and as con- venient as possible for all districts. Is this too rosy a dream ? We are sure that it is not, and that determination will achieve it. Hector MacDougall, “ Athair,” Clann an Fhraoich. 

PROPAGANDA NOTES. 
Northern Area. 

The Camp. —- This year’s Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp held at Inverailort, a report of which appeared in Gaelic in our last issue, was a very successful one. The weather throughout was excellent, and the boys and girls enjoyed their period under canvas. These children came from a wide area, Inverness-shire, Ross-shire, and Argyllshire. Visits were paid to Fort William, Glenfinnan, and Arisaig, and, during the girls’ camp, an all-Gaelic ceilidh was held in the Castle. Miss Helen T. MacMillan, M.A., was in charge of the musical side and Comunn na h-Oigridh owes her a deep debt of gratitude. She has attended every camp since 1935, and it is difficult to think of a Gaelic Camp without Eilidh. Sister Joan Campbell, Roag, Skye, attended last year and this year as nurse, and, when it leaked out that she is to be married, the camp staff and the children presented her with a copy of Voices from the Hills and a travelling rug. Seonag expressed her warm thnaks to all. Sincere thanks are due to the rest of the camp staff, who did everything they could to make the camp a happy and successful one. To Mr. and Mrs. Cameron-Head of Inverailort a special mead of praise is due. We can never hope to repay the many kindnesses shown to the children and adults, and we can only say, “ Gach beannachd a bhith ’nur cois ! ” 
Sutherland Mod : Celtic Art Competition. — At the recent County of Sutherland Provincial Mod, a Celtic Art Poster Design Competition was held, and the local Mod Committee invited Mr. George Bain, College of Celtic Art, Drumnadrochit, to adjudicate the entries received. Mr. Bain has now announced the first four prize-winners as follows : -—1st, Kenneth MacRae, Class V, Lairg Higher Grade School; 2nd, Jane MacKenzie, Class III, Bonar Bridge School; 3rd, Hughina Corbett, Class III, Lairg Higher Grade School; 4th, Nan Stewart, Class I, Bonar Bridge School. In making the adjudication, Mr. Bain has given some very useful hints and has made rough sketches to show how the continuity, so much stressed by ancient artists, may be obtained. These useful hints and sketches will be passed on to the teachers concerned, and they, no doubt, will be glad to have advice from such an authority in Celtic Art as Mr. Bain. The Mod Committee would wish to thank the Adjudicator very sincerely for his keen interest and assistance, and would wish that the Cause for which he works so assiduously may go from strength to strength. 
Miss Annie MacDonald, Newtonmore. — It would be difficult to find a more enthusiastic worker for the Gaelic Cause than Miss Annie MacDonald, Newtonmore. Year after year she has consistently supported the Badenoch- Strathspey Provincial Mod and has been a competitor in the solo section since the inauguration of this Mod many years ago. At the recent Mod, held at Kingussie, she took part in the com- petition for “ songs by local bards,” and gave a very fine rendering of Domhnall Phail’s song, “Gu ma slan do na 
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fearaibh.” The Mod Convener, the Very Rev. Dr. Dugald MacFarlane, paid a worthy tribute to Annie MacDonald for her fine interpretation of this local song and thanked her for her unswerving allegiance to the Gaelic Cause. Tha sinn ag guidhe saoghal fada agus laithean sona do’n bhan-Ghaidheal a tha ag cumail gu dluth ri clih a sinnsre. 

A Gael from South Africa. — At the Glenfinnan Games in August, the Organiser had the great pleasure of meeting Mr. Donald Morrison MacLennan from Johannesburg, South Africa. Mr. MacLennan is in the home country on business and was glad of the opportunity to visit historic Glen- finnan in such glorious weather. For several years he was Presi- dent of the Branch of An Comunn in Johannesburg. He also formed a Piping Association of the Witwatersrand and was appointed the first President. Mr. MacLennan is returning to South Africa shortly, and he will take with him happy recol- lections of his visit to Prince Charlie’s country. 
Late Mr. Hugh Davidson, Lairg.—There passed away at Golspie recently Mr. Hugh Davidson, J.P., who for a long number of years carried on a successful general merchant’s business at Lairg. Mr. Davidson was a County Councillor and a member of the Sutherland County Education Committee. He was President of the Lairg Branch of An Comunn for some years. Although his state of health would not permit him to attend the recent County Mod held at Lairg, he donated prizes, thus maintaining his interest in Gaelic matters to the end. The funeral, which took place to the Lairg burying-ground, was largely attended, many people travelling long distances to pay their last respects to a good friend. The Northern Organiser and the President and Hon. Secretary of the Lairg Branch were among those present. 
 $  

THE LATE MISS HARRIET STEWART, 
DRIMNIN. 

We regret to note the death at Drimnin, Morvern, on 16th August, of Miss Harriet Stewart, a life member of An Comunn and one of its keenest supporters. Miss Stewart taught in Bunavullin School, Morvern, for almost forty years, and retired sixteen years ago. Latterly she lived in Edinburgh and Oban and identified herself with good causes there, but it was in Morvern that her finest work was done. She acquired her knowledge of Gaelic after coming to Morvem and became a proficient and successful teacher of the language. On many occasions she trained school choirs to compete at provincial and national mods. She also interested herself in church activities. Miss Stewart’s gracious personality and excellent service will long be remembered by a wide circle of friends. 
 A  

IN BRIEF. 
McCaig Scholarship.—Congratulations to Mr. Derick S. Thomson, M.A., Bayble, Lewis, on being awarded the McCaig Scholarship in Gaelic. He received his early education at Bayble School and at the Nicolson Institute, Stornoway. He also served for four years in the Royal Air Force, and recently he graduated at Aberdeen University with First-Class Honours in Celtic and English. Mr Thomson’s father, Mr. James Thomson, was the first crowned bard of An Comunn and has composed many Gaelic poems of great merit and edited “ An Dileab,” a useful little anthology of Gaelic poetry. Agus tha am mac mar an t-athair. Derick Thomson is himself a poet of considerable promise and several of his Gaelic compositions have appeared in An Gaidheal. At the Aberdeen Mod last year he won several prizes in the senior literary competitions, including the Gold Medal as the most distinguished prize-winner. 
Highland Home Industries. — A record sum of £20,741 was distributed to workers during the past year, and when certain projects are fully developed a considerably larger sum will be earned by the workers in the various districts. 

An Damhar, 1947. 
Following upon recent changes in the articles of association. Dr. Colin Sinclair has been elected a director as representing An Comunn. 

Dailriada Challenge Cup. —- Because of the small entry, the Mod and Music Committee have cancelled the Gaelic Choral Festival which was to have been held at Oban on 29th August, and at which the Dailriada Cup, recently resented by Captain and Mrs. Smith, Lochgilphead, was to ave been competed for by rural choirs. Apparently many districts find it impossible to enrol a sufficient number of male singers to form a mixed choir. * * * * 
Sgoil-Eolais na h-Alba. — Under the auspices of this organisation, which, among other things, provides correspondence courses in Gaelic, a course of lectures on the history and literature of the Celtic peoples is being delivered in Glasgow; by the Rev. John Mackechnie, B.D., B.L. If a sufficient number of people are interested, a course in the philology of the Celtic language will follow later. T. M. M.  £  

FADA! “Ged a bhithinn-sa,” ars esan, “cho fada sa’ cheann agus a bha Oaoilte sna casan  “ Dh’fhoghnadh sin,” arsa mi fhein. “An robh e fada anns na casan?” ars esan. “ Bha e cho fada sna casan agus an uair a bhiodh e ruith gun saoileadh tu gu robh thu faicinn seachdnar air seachd bealaichean!” “Dh’fhoghnadh sin,” ars e fhein. Dh’fhbghnadh a leth, latha sam bith. B. 
 0  

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, 0.1. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach.” Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £28 6 6 Mrs. James Angus, Edinburgh .. .. .. — 6 — Miss M. S. S. Kelso, Aros, Mull .. .. .. — 15 — D. Skinner, Esq., Nigg  1  Mrs. M. Gumming, Edinburgh  — 5 — Wm. MacKinlay, Esq., Campbeltown .. .. — 3 — Miss Morag MacDonald, Edinburgh .. .. 11 — R. Shaw, Esq., Edinburgh .. .. .. — 5 — 

£32 1 6 
WAR MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING FUND. 
Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £2,973 8— 

NATIONAL MOD, PERTH. 
Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £100 2 6 
Received at Head Office— 

Mrs. MacKinnon, Gourock .. .. .. — 10 — Charles Davidson, Esq., Aberdeen .. .. 11 — Mrs. Galbraith, Carradale .. .. .. 1 13 6 Mrs. C. Bannatyne, Blackwaterfoot .. .. -— 10 — Duror & Kentallen Branch .. .. .. 10  Carradale Ceilidh, per Wm. Galbraith, Esq. .. 10  H. W. Johnstone, Esq., Inverness .. .. 13 — Mrs. J. Wykie, Campbeltown .. .. .. — 3 — Mr. MacKenzie, Birkenhead .. .. .. — 2 — The Hon. Mrs. MacLean of Ardgour .. .. 1  Gilbert MacIntyre, Esq., Kilmichael .. .. — 10 — 
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Received at Perth— 
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AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH. 
Founded 1891. 

All Scottish Gaels, and all persons in sympathy 
with the Gaelic movement, are cordially invited to 
become members. The objects of the Association are to encourage and promote 

The teaching and use of the Gaelic Language, 
The study and cultivation of Gaelic Literature, History, Music, and Art, 
The native industries of the Highlands of 

Scotland, and 
The wearing of the Highland Dress. 

TERMS OF MEMBERSHIP. 
Life Members   ... One Subscription of £3 3s. Ordinary Members, An Annual Subscription of 5b. 

“ AN GAIDHEAL.” (FREE TO ALL MEMBERS.) 
The Monthly Magazine of the Association contains records of Meetings of the Association, its Branchee, aud Affiliated Societies. 
Post Free, 3/- per annum (Subscriptions to be sent to the Secretary). 

Treasurer, JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A. 
Secretary, NEIL SHAW. 

Office - - 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. 

ENGLISH SPEAKER ! 
Do you know what you are 
losing by not being able to 
read this magazine ? 

SGOIL EOLAIS NA H-ALBA offers 
postal tuition to those who do not 
know Gaelic, and to those who know 
it but indifferently. 

SPECIAL COURSE FOR BEGINNERS 
12 Lessons - - 10/6 
24 Lessons - - £1 

WRITE TO-DAY FOR SYLLABUS OF 
COURSES AND SPECIMEN LESSON to 

The Secretary-General, 
Sgoil Eolais na h-Alba, 

11 Stafford Street, 
EDINBURGH. 
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MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Pottage Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 6/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons In Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes: Grain is Pulrt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff, 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - 1 /- M Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie Baird Chiil-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacNiven Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition In gilt edges - - - - oi- ls Ann. The Gaelic Verb “ to be ” explained - 6d MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary 6/- MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dict’n’y 12/- Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - 10/6 MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories MacKenzie i Old Skye Tales,Illustrated Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English  “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - Ishebal na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - - Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - Ant-OghaMor. Gaelic Novelby Angus Robertson 5/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d All An Commn’t publications at advertised are in ttock. 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, G.2 

‘13 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

Scotland, ed. by H. W. Meikle  15/- 
Croft and Ceilidh, by Colin MacDonald (a new book by a popular writer) ... 7/6 
Scotland in Modern Times, by Agnes Mure Mackenzie   17/6 The Kingdom of Scotland, by Agnes Mure Mackenzie   15/- Mountaineering in Scotland, by William Murray 18/- Scottish Hill Tracks: (1) Southern Scot- land, (2) Northern Scotland. By D. G. Moir   2/6 each 
How Scotland is Governed, by C. de B. Murray (a clear and concise review) 10/6 An Iona Anthology, ed. by F. Marian McNeill  5/- Para Handy and Other Tales, by Neil Munro   7/6 Reid and MacLeod’s Elementary Gaelic Course   2/6 
An Aimsear Cheiltiach (the new inter- Celtic monthly)   3d An Ceum (Gaelic and English news- paper containing Gaelic lessons), monthly  3d 

Postage is additional to above Prices. 
Cash with Order or C.O.D. 

AN GOMUNN GAIDHEALACH PUBLICATIONS. 
VOICES FROM THE HILLS (1927 Feill Book)—A compilation of Gaelic and English articles by eminent authors, bearing on the work of An Comunn. Edited by John MacDonald, M.A. Price 6s. 6d. Postage, 7d. BARDACHD GHAIDHLIG.—Specimens of Gaelic Poetry from 1550 A.D. to 1900 A.D. Edited by Professor W. J. Watson, LL-D. (Edin.), Price, 3s. 6d. Postage, 7d. ROSG GAIDHLIG. Specimens of Gaelic Prose from 1000 A.D. to present day. Edited by Professor W J. Watson, LL-D., Edinburgh. Price, 3s. 6d. Postage, 7d. SAR GRAIN. Three Poems—‘‘Luinneag Mhic Leoid,” “Birlinn Chlann Raghnaill” and “Moladh Beinn Dobhrain.” Edited and annotated by Angus MacLeod. B.Se.. Rector, Oban High School. Price, 3s. Postage, 4d. AM FEACHD GAIDHEALACH—Anthology of modern Gaelic Prose and Verse. Price, 5s. Postage, 3d. AN SEANACHAIDH.—Selected stories from Campbell’s Popular Tales of the West Highlands, edited by Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A. Price, 2s. 6d. Postage, 3d. GNATHASAN CAINNTE (Gaelic Idioms).—Collection by Duncan MacDonald, Sandwickhill. Price, Is. 6d. Postage, 2id. ELEMENTARY COURSE OF GAELIC (Reid’s).—Edited by Norman MacLeod, M.A. 3rd. Edition. Price, 2s. 6d. Postage, 3Jd. AN CUAIRTEAR.—A collection of extracts in prose and poetry for learners of Gaelic. Price, 3d. Postage, Id. SCOTTISH GAELIC AS A SPECIFIC SUBJECT.— Grammar with vocabulary. 3rd. Edition. Price, Is. Postage, 2Id. AM MEASG NAM BODACH.—18 Wireless Talks. Price, 2s. 

Postage, lid. COISIR A’ MHOID (4 Volumes).—Mod collection of Part Songs. Either Notation. Price, Is. 6d. each. Postage, 2id. TRI COMHRAIDHEAN.—A collection of three prize Gaelic Dialogues. Price, 6d. Postage, Id. 

AM FEAR-CIUIL.—Original Gaelic Poetry and Prose by the late Donald MacKechnie, Edinburgh. Price, 5/-. Post 8d. age, “AM FEAR A CHAILL A GHAIDHLIG.”—Gaelic Humorous Play by John MacCormick, and Prize Dialogue by the late John MacNab, Kilmuir. Price, 6d. Postage, Id. THE ELEMENTS OF CELTIC ART.—By E. K. Carmichael, M.C. Price, Is. Postage, lid. FEILL COOKERY BOOK.—An interesting collection of old Highland recipes. Price, Is. 6d. Postage, 3d. INTERLACING CELTIC DESIGNING IN SIX EASY STEPS, by Mairi MacBride. Post Free, Is. lid. “MAIREAD” AND “RATH-INNIS.”—Prize Gaelic Plays by Archd. MacCulloch and John MacCormick. May be had separately, Is. each, or both in One Volume, 2s. each. Postage, lid. and 2Id. “’S LEAM FHIN AN GLEANN” (Brandane).—First Prize Translation by Rev. T. S. MacPherson. Price, 3s. Postage, 2id. “PEIGI BHEAG.”—Gaelic Prize Play by John MacCormick, with Prize Dialogue by same author. Price, 6d. Postage, Id. COBHAIR AS NA SPEURAN.—1936 Mod Prize One-Act Play, by Miss Nancy MacLean. Price, 6d. Postage, Id. CEITHIR COMHRAIDHEAN.—A collection of four humorous Gaelic Dialogues. Price, 6d. Postage, Id. “AN CEOL SITHE” (John MacCormick): “AM MOSGLADH MOR” (Calum MacPharlain): “NA RAITHEAN” (Mrs. Kenneth MacLeod). Gaelic Plays suitable for children (with music). Price, 6d. each. Postage, Id. MAIRI BHAN GHLINN FREOIN —Gaelic Play by Seoras Gallda. Price, 6d. Postage, Id. NA H-UIBHEAN PRISEIL.—numerous Gaelic Playlet by the Tobermory Feachd of Comunn na h-Oigridh. Price, 2id. AN GAIDHEAL (The Gael).—Official magazine of An Comunn. Free to members. Subscribers, 3s. per annum. Post free. NEIL SHAW, Secretary, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. 
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Flrinn air son a’ Mhios so.—Ge b’e nl a sh chuireas duine, an ni ceudna buainidh e. . . . sgithicheamaid de mhaith a dheanamh; oir ann an iomchuidh buainidh sinn, mur fannaich sinn.”—Galat. 7, 9. 
MU A BHITH GABHAIL ANAIL. 

Bha dithis air latha, mar bu mhinig a bha, a’ tighinn dhachaidh cuideachd as a’ mhoine. 
Bha cliabh m6r lan de mhoine air druim gach aoin aca. 
Nuair a choisich iad greiseag air adhart fo’n eallaich, thainig iad gu bruaich aird fhada air am biodh e furasda cudthrom nan cliabh a leigeil car tacain. An sin thubhairt an dara neach ris an neach eile : “Thig agus gabh t’anail, oir cuimhnich— 

“ ’S e anail ghoirid thric A dh’ordaich Muire d’a Mac.” T. D. 

LUACH NA GAIDHLIGE. 
ORAID A’ CHINN-SUIDHE. 

[So sios an braid Ghaidhlig a liubhair an t-Ollamh Iain Camshron, Glaschu, Ceann-suidhe a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich, aig fosgladh a’ Mhold Naiseanta am Peairt air a’ cheud latha de’n Damhar, 1947.] 
A chairdean ionmhuinn, tha sinn, mar Chomunn, 

ag cur oirbh failte’s furain, agus ag guidhe oirbh gach 
beannachd. Tha sibh air tighinn a gach cearn de’n 
duthaich—a Tir-mor, as na h-Eileanan, a Eirinn agus 
a Sasann—a leigeil fhaicinn cho dileas ’s a tha sibh 
d’ar canain’s d’ar cedi. 

Tha ochd bliadhna deug bho’n a chumadh am Mod 
M6r Naiseanta ann am baile Pheairt, agus tha sinn 
uile toilichte an cothrom so a bhith againn tilleadh air ais aon uair eile, ged nach biodh ann ach gun 
gabhamaid ris a’ chuireadh a thugadh dhuinn bho 
Chomunn Gaidhlig a’ bhaile. Tha mi cinnteach gur e 
bhur n-iarrtas gun abrainn riutha cho mor is a tha 
sinn ’nan comain air son gach ullachaidh a rinn iad, 
agus mar an ceudna air son cho dileas agus cho 
dealasach is a tha iad ag cuideachadh le aobhar na 
canaine. Tha sinn toilichte a bhith air ais cuideachd 
gu bhith a’ leigeil ris do luchd-riaghlaidh a’ bhaile, agus 
gu sdnraichte do’n Phrobhaist a tha cdmhla ruinn an 
so an diugh, cho mothachail is a tha sinn air gach 
aoigheachd agus coibhneis a tha iad a’ nochdadh 
dhuinn. 

Tha coir aig a’ Mhdd a bhith a’ tilleadh do bhailtean 
mar so gu bhith a’ brosnachadh dhaoine gu bhith 
eudmhor as leth canain agus litreachas ar daoine. Is 
airidh muinntir a’ bhaile so, agus muinntir na 
siorramachd gu leir, air gach cuideachadh a tha ’nar 
comas a thoirt dhaibh, oir is mor na rinn an sinnsear 
as leth na canaine. 

Cor na Chnaine. 
Tha mi cinnteach gu bheil gach aon againn an so fo 

churam mar a tha cuisean an diugh a thaobh ar 
canain. Tha aireamh na muinntir a tha a’ bruidhinn 
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na Gaidhlige a’ fas nas lugha. Faodaidh sinn 
Gaidhlig a theagasg anns gach sgoil sa’ Ghaidhealtachd 
(ma bhios an luchd-teagaisg againn air son sin a 
dheanamh), ach cha dean sin fein an gnothach. Cba 
chumar ar canain bed mur bi sinn ’ga labhairt. Is e 
sin, tha mi an duil, an ni as miosa anns a’ ghnothach 
so air fad—nacb labhair daoine an canain fhein an 
uair a thig iad an ceann a cheile aig mod no aig 
coinneamh chairdeil eile. 

Tha moran ’nar measg cuideachd agus bruidhnidh 
iad Beurla daonnan cho ceart, cothromach, snasmhor 
agus a ghabhas sin deanamh, ach, nuair a thionndas 
iad gu Gaidhlig, ’s gu leoir dhith aca, cha tagh iad 
facail fhreagarrach, ’s gu leoir dhiubh ann; tha 
a’ Bheurla ro dheas, agus tha iad coma co-dhiubh a 
tha a’ Ghaidhlig aca math no dona. Sin an fheadh- 
ainn a tha deanamh dlmeas air a’ chanain againn 
agus ’ga cur a dholaidh. 

Is ann le labhairt a mhain a bhios ar canain air a cumail bed. Ma ni sinn dearmad air sin, caillidh 
sinn mar an ceudna na buadhannan nadurra a 
th’againn mar Ghaidheil ann am pailteas. 

’S i smuain bhrdnach a tha sin, a chairdean, de’m 
bu choir dhuinn a bhith gabhail suim. Tha ar cedi 
math gu dearbh, ach na treigibh ar canain. 

Fasachadh na Tire. 
Tha aireamh mhor d’ar n-digridh a’ fagail na Gaidh- 

ealtachd. ’S e call mor tha sin dhuinne mat Ghaidheil 
a thaobh ar canaine. Tha na daoine a tha gabhail 
cdmhnaidh anns na gleanntan agus anns na h-eileanan 
a’ deanamh dheth gur e rathad an leasachaidh a tha 
anns an rathad do’n Ghalldachd. 

Theid Clanna nan Gaidheal air ais do na gleanntan 
’s na h-eileanan (ma theid iad air ais idir) nuair a 
bhios obair aca ri dheanamh, agus ’nam bheachd 
fhein tha an obair ag crochadh ri ar lochan agus ri ar 
n-aibhnichean. Fhad’s a shnamhas na nedil anns an 
speur agus an ced air na sleibhtean bidh cumhachd 
uisge anns na gleanntan. 

Fada bhuam chi mi baile anns a h-uile gleann agus 
Clanna nan Gaidheal anns a h-uile baile, agus iad 
aighearach is sdlasach. Gus am bris an la ud, de tha 
againn ri dheanamh ? 

Anns a’ cheud dol-a-mach tha oibrichean ura a 
dhith oirnn—oibrichean a tha freagarrach do’n 
duthaich agus do na Gaidheil fhein. Mar sin cha bhi 
feum do ar n-digridh a’ Ghaidhealtachd fhagail agus 
smuid is upraid nam bailtean mora a ghabhail orra. 
Bithidh iad ri obair ’nan gleanntan fhein agus a’ 
bruidhinn an canain fhein. 

Aite Dligheach na Gaidhlige. 
Their cuid gu bheil na Gaidheil sasaichte le 

cruinneachadh agus le briathrachas agus le nithean 
fhagail direach mar tha iad. Faodaidh gu bheil sin 
mar sin, agus, ma tha e ceart, cha bhi moran tairbhe 
ann an lorg ar saothrach. Is e ar beachd-ne nach 
dean sin an gnothach. Feumaidh sinn a h-aite 
dligheach a thagradh do’n Ghaidhlig am measg 
chanain na h-Edrpa, agus a chur an ceill do Ghoill cho 

maith ri Gaidheil gur airidh ar cainnt-ne air inbhe nas 
airde na chaidh fhathast a luthaigeadh dhi. 

Is i a’ Ghaidhlig ceud chainnt ar duthcha, cainnt 
aig a bheil freumhan cho domhain agus cho farsaing 
agus gu bheil a toradh r’a fhaicinn air feadh na 
rioghachd gu leir. Is e ar sochair agus ar dleasdanas 
a h-ionmhasan fhoillseachadh do’n t-saoghal: 
beairteas agus taitneas a litreachais, subhailcean a 
beul-oideis, agus a bharrachd air sin uile, agus cha 
bheag e, an solus a chuireadh eolas air a’ Ghaidhlig 
air eachdraidh na h-Albann, maille ri iomadh ni a 
bhuineas do lagh, do leigheas, agus do cheol. 

Nam bitheadh na subhailcean sin a tha suaicheanta 
air ar canain-ne air an craobh-sgaoileadh mar bu 
choir dhaibh a bhith am measg luchd-aiteachaidh ar 
duthcha, thaladh e iomadh neach d’ar n-ionnsaigh an 
geall air eolas fhaotainn air a’ Ghaidhlig, chum agus 
gum mealadh iad na feartan buadhmhor a tha air a 
siubhal. 

An comh-bhonn ri sin, tha e mar fhiachaibh oirnn 
gach cothrom agus cuideachadh a tha ’nar comas a 
thoirt dhaibh-san a nochdas uidh ’nar cainnt, agus 
leis am miann teachd a steach ’nar measg gu obair a’ 
Chomuinn a neartachadh. Feumar gach dorus a 
chumail gu h-aoigheil fosgailte do’n leithid-san. 

Anns na laithean a dh’fhalbh b’i a’ Ghaidhlig canain 
nam bard’s nan gaisgeach. Labhair Cuchulainn nan 
cleas i; labhair Fionn MacCumhail i; labhair Calum- 
cille’s Padraig i; labhair righrean na h-Eireann is na h-Albann i; labhair Donnchadh Ban is Mac 
Mhaighstir Alasdair i. Nach fhiach i cumail bed ? 

’S i a’ chanain bhlasda is chedlmhor a dh’fhag ar n-athraichean againn. Tha torman nan allt innte, 
agus gair bith-bhuan a’ chuain ; tha ospag na gaoithe 
air a’ mhachair innte, agus reubadh na gaillinn air 
na beanntan ; tha briodal nam maighdeanan innte 
agus gaire. na cloinne bige ; tha gaoir nan carbadan- 
cogaidh innte, agus caoineadh nam ban; tha ionndrainn diomhair ar cridhe innte nach gabh 
innseadh ann an canain sam bith eile. 

Fhad ’s a tha smior ’nar cnamhan cumamaid bed 
a’ Ghaidhlig, a chionn’s gur e ni priseil a tha innte nach ceannaichear le dr no le airgead.    

PRESIDENT’S ENGLISH ADDRESS. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, since An Comunn Gaidhealaeh was founded fifty-five years ago, this is the fifth occasion on which the great National Mod has been held in the City of Perth, and it is a great pleasure to us all to return once again. We thank the Lord Provost, whom we are delighted to have with us here to-day, and the Magistrates and Councillors of the city for the welcome and hospitality which they are extending to us. We thank the Gaelic Society of Perth for their kind invita- tion to hold the Mod here at this time. We also thank the energetic Local Committee, and especially Mr. John Macdonald, Convener, Mr. J. B. MacDonald, Vice-Convener, Mr. Milne, Secretary, and Mr. Kirkaldy, Treasurer, for their efficient work in preparing for and organisiug this great Mod, which I am sure will be crowned with success in every respect. 

Names to Remember. 
It is indeed fitting that the Mod should be held in this city, for there immediately come to our minds the names of the great Gaelic writers, natives of the county of Perth, who, in the days gone by, made such a rich contribution to Gaelic 
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literature and scholarship : Dugald Buchanan, the Rannoch schoolmaster, a native of Balquhidder, whose name will be always honoured by his countrymen ; James MacGregor, the Dean of Lismore, and Duncan Lothian, both natives of Glen- lyon ; Robert Kirk, minister at Balquhidder and Aberfoyle ; the Rev. Dr. James Stuart of Killin and the Rev. Dr. John Stuart of Luss, father and son ; the Rev. Donald Macintosh, a native of Killiecrankie, who compiled the collection of Gaelic proverbs; Dr. Robert Armstrong who wrote the dictionary ; and there are many others. We should remember also in this connection the Atholl family, who helped so much in the Gaelic Cause, especially the late Lady Helen Tod and the late Duke of Atholl, who was a President of our Association and who as a young man, along with the late Lord Lovat, presented for competition by choirs the Lovat and Tullibardine Shield; and also Mr. Archibald Menzies, a former President. I am also glad to see with us Lord James Stewart Murray who served for many years on the Executive Council. This city, also, is the home of the oldest Highland Regiment in the British Army, of which Her Gracious Majesty the Queen is Colonel-in-Chief. In holding the Mod in this city, therefore, we hold it, so far as Gaelic is concerned, on sacred ground. There is a con- tinuity which underlies all change, and I am sure there are voices here around us from the past, which are encouraging and strengthening us in our endeavours to preserve our language and our song. 

An Comunn’s Efforts. We might consider for a moment if we are following in the footsteps of those illustrious men whom I have mentioned and others who have laboured in this Cause. Are we building on the foundations which they have set ? What is the position to-day in regard to Gaelic '! What are we as a Comunn doing ? (1) Our first Mod at Aberdeen last year, after the long years of war, was, from the point of view of numbers and enthusiasm and also from the financial aspect, a great success. (2) With regard to the Branches, on which the future success of our movement will largely depend, many of these lapsed during the war years. There are now, however, about eighty Branches operating in the Highlands and Islands and in the Lowlands. (3) During the past year ten Provincial Mods were held. (4) It is now recognised that on Comunn na h-Oigridh, our Youth Movement, depends to such a large extent the life not only of An Comunn but of Gaelic itself. The number of Gaelic-speaking children over eight years of age enrolled in Comunn na h-Oigridh since its institution in 1934 exceeds 8000. (5) The War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund, to establish Camps and other facilities, and to enable us to develop to a much fuller extent the Gaelic Youth Movement, is mounting up, and it is hoped to attain the figure of £20,000 by May, 1950. This is an opportunity to help for all who have the cause of Gaelic at heart. (6) Arrangements have been made for the teaching of Gaelic in two of the Glasgow day schools, which language is placed on the same footing as other languages. It is hoped that more schools in the city will be opened for this purpose, and that other schools in the towns of the south will follow Glasgow’s example. An Comunn is accordingly using all its powers so that its objects may be intensified and enlarged. There are many indications of progress, and there is much hope. 
Position of Gaelic. Why is it, then, that Gaelic is becoming less and less a spoken tongue ? The reason is not to be attributed to any fault on the part of An Comunn. Indeed, we dread to think what the position of Gaelic in Scotland would have been to-day, were it not for the splendid work which it has accomplished. One obvious reason for the decline of the language is an economic one. Those who live in the Glens and in the Islands have decided and are deciding that the road of their improve- ment is the road to the cities. Many of you have so decided, and you cannot ask others to remain when you yourselves have refused to do so. As long as conditions in the Highlands 

remain as they are, so long will the people stream to the towns or emigrate to other countries. We need new industries suitable to the country and to the Highlanders themselves. When these are procured, the Highlanders will be engaged in occupations in their own glens, speaking their own language, for the language will flourish best in its own native environment. 
Neglect of the Language. 

Sheer neglect on our own part, however, is the main reason for the decline of Gaelic. If you desire to keep a language alive, you must speak it, and we, as members of An Comunn, are not blameless in this respect. You cannot keep Gaelic alive by talking about it in English. Among our hundreds of members there are fluent Gaelic speakers but, when they gather together even , at a Mod, they far too seldom speak it to one another. This, of course, is a misfortune and a tragedy. Let us, therefore, resolve that from now onwards we shall speak our language on all occasions when we meet. This is the most effective and, in fact, the only way by which our language will live, and by so doing we shall encourage others to listen to and learn from us and to join in our conversations. We cannot all be Gaelic scholars. Some of us may not be fluent in the language. We may be faulty in the form of our genitive or dative cases, and we may not always know or be mindful of the conditions under which aspiration takes place. But that does not matter. Let us speak on, and these small errors will come right in time. It is not the scholar or the grammarian that keeps a language alive. It can only be kept alive by its constant use by the people in their homes and in their work. The grammarian and the scholar of our language occupy a remote, perhaps, but an exalted, honoured, and essential place. In our Universities, students of Celtic must be recruited able to take their place among the Celtic scholars of Europe. We must attend to the skilled study of Gaelic, where so much remains to be done, and our Universities must also encourage and direct advanced work of research, for which there is so large a field. In spite of the lugubrious death-chants, which we who are getting along the years have listened to for so long, but which, though well intended, have in my view done more harm to our Cause than any other, Gaelic is still very much alive. What incentive or encouragement is it to our young people or to the not-so-young, in their enthusiastic endeavour to learn the language, when they are told by those doleful prophets from public platforms that Gaelic is dying fast and that in the next fifty years it will only be a subject of academic study in Our Universities. This death-chant should cease. 
Radio and Press. 

At no time was there more intensive study of Gaelic than there is to-day. At no time has the splendid work of An Comunn on behalf of our language and music received such recognition from other cultural bodies and public and educa- tional trusts as it is receiving now, as is evident from the frequent requests to us to send a representative to their councils. The importance that is attached to our language by such national organisations as the British Broadcasting Corporation and also the Press is most encouraging. By means of broadcast- ing, our music and our language are brought to the homes of our people in the Highlands and far-away Islands. In addition, many features in speech and song are transmitted to listeners overseas. You will be glad to know that special programmes are being prepared, which will convey the atmosphere and happenings of this Mod to the countries of Europe, while other programmes of greater length will be made available for more distant listeners throughout the world. We are grateful to our friends in the Gaelic Department of the B.B.C. for their interest in the work of An Comunn, and I am glad to welcome the Scottish Programme Director, Mr. Andrew Stewart, and his wife, who are with us to-day. We also thank him. We acknowledge also the assistance of the Press, and I should like to say to them how much we appreciate their reports on our National Festival; but particularly would I thank those newspapers that make available to us the Gaelic columns to which we look forward with so much interest. 
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If, therefore, we in Scotland, in our Comunn, in our Universities, in our schools and in our homes, act with vision, with enthusiasm, and with courage, our language may still be saved. It is still a strong and living language. Let us see to it that it will remain so. To achieve this end is worthy of our highest endeavours, for it is a sweet and musical language that our fathers left to us. There is the murmur of the streams in it, and the eternal roar of the ocean ; there is the sigh of the wind on the machair in it, and the rending of the tempest on the mountains ; there is the sweet speech of maidens in it, and the laughter of little children ; there is the din of war chariots in it, and the keening of women ; there is the secret longing of our hearts in it that cannot find expression in any other tongue. So long as there is marrow in our bones, let us keep Gaelic alive, for it is a priceless thing that cannot be bought with gold or silver.  $  

MODAN A BH’ANN. 
Ath-chuimhneachadh air na seann laithean. 

Le Niall MacGille-sheathanaich. 
(Chaidh an oraid so a chraobh-sgaoileadh air Di-luain 

an deidh a’ Mhoid.) 
Tha sinn air Mod mor soirblieachail eile a thoirt gu 

crlch. Chuala sibh earrannan bho’n fheill-chiuil 
Ghaidhealaicb so air an fhritheud air an t-seachdain 
so chaidh, agus tba sinn uile an comain a’ Bh. B.C. 
air son a’ chraobh-sgaoilidb a rinn iad bho’n Mhod. 
Chan fhaighinn coire do neach sam bith a shaoileadh 
gu robh a’ Ghaidhealtachd gu leir am Peairt leis cho 
lionmhor’s a bha an sluagh—bha suas ri ceithir mile 
aig na cuirmean-ciuil air feasgar Di-haoine. Bha e ’na thoil-inntinn do luchd-dreuchd a’ Chomuinn gu robh 
an aireamh chairdean nach b’urrainn an dachaidh 
fhagail a’ mealtainn cuibhrinn de na nithean maithe 
a chualas aig a’ Mhod. 

Chan ’eil cruinneachadh eile an Albainn eadar da 
cheann na bliadhna a thig mar astar do’n Mhod a 
thaobh caidreibh, aoidh, is fearas-chuideachd. Is 
aon cheilidh mhor am Mod bho thoiseach gu chrich 
anns an t-seagh so gum faic thu grunnan an sud ’s 
an so re an la is re an fheasgair ag urachadh seann eolais agus ag cur an cuimhne each a cheile nithean a 
thachair anns na seann laithean, daoine ris an do 
choinnich iad, baird is seanchaidhean a dh’fhag le an 
comhradh is le an giulan measail cuimhne chubhraidh 
’nan deidh, maithean eile a chuidich am Mod a thogail 
gus an inbhe aird anns a bheil e an diugh. Is math is 
airidh an leithidean sin cuimhne a chumail orra agus 
luaidh a dheanamh air an gnlomharra ion-mholta as 
leth canain is ceol nan Gaidheal. Chan ’eil mi fhein ’nam Dhonnchadh Og a nis agus 
bho’n is e Mod Pheairt an t-ochdamh Mod ar fhichead 
aig an robh mi, nach fhaod mi fhein dealbh a thoirt dhuibh le iomradh a dheanamh air na Modan a bh’ann. 

B’e mo cheud Mhod-sa an t-aona Mhod Naiseanta a 
chaidh a chumail air eilean mara—am Mod a bha am 
Baile Bhoid an 1908. Eadhon anns na lathean sin 
bha am Mod air sineadh gu trl laithean ged nach 
robh aireamh nam farpaiseach ach 460, an coimeas 
ris a’ choig ceud deug a bh’againn aig a’ Mhod mu 
dheireadh a bha san Oban, gun ach aon latha a chur 
ris. Bha an laoch Uilleam Camshron ann le Coisir 
Oigridh a Poll-Iiibh, agus cha chreid mi nach ann an 

uair sin a thainig iad cuid de'n t-slighe ann an carbadan 
marsantachd air an rathad-iarainn. Tha mi cinnteach 
gur i oidhche na cuirm-chiuil mhoir anns an t-seann 
chaisteal a lean an cuimhne na muinntir a bha an 
lathair na b’fhaide na nl eile a thachair. Chaidh 
mullach a’ chaisteil a chbmhdach le aodach cainbe 
agus, ged a thugadh barrantas gum biodh e dlonach 
gu leoir, cha b’ann mar sin a bha. Shil na h-uisgeachan 
gu dian agus bha a leithid de dhortadh a’ tighinn a 
nuas is gu robh gach neach a bha an lathair bog 
fliuch. Cha robh leithid de shnighe am bothan dubh 
air Gaidhealtachd riamh. 

Cho math ris an t-snighe bha aon ni eile a ghleidh 
mise cuimhne air agus is e sin an t-Athair Urramach 
Iain MacMhaoilein a’ seinn “ An Dubh-Ghleannach.” 
Cha chuala mise riamh e air a sheinn le neach eile gus 
an sin, agus creideadh sibhse gun do dh’eisd mi ris 
gu fuireachail. 

Bha an ath Mhod an Sruighlea agus ar learn gur ann 
aig a’ Mhod sin a thugadh am follais aig cuirm dealbh- 
chluich Gaidhlig air son na ceud uaire. B’e sin 
“ Reiteach Moraig ” le Iain N. MacLeoid, agus b’iad 
an luchd-cluiche gillean agus nigheanan a Coisir 
Chiuil Ghaidhlig Ghlaschu. 

B’ann aig a’ Mhod so a thachair mi air Niall 
MacLeoid, am Bard Sgitheanach, agus b’e sin 
an duine coir, gasda. Bha oran brosnachaidh a’ Chomuinn, “ Suas leis a’ Ghaidhlig,” a thaobh e 
bhith ur, air a chluinntinn air gach laimh, agus is 
fhiach e aithris mar a thuirt Niall ri caraid agus iad a’ 
bruidheann air cho beag ceannach’s a bha muinntir na 
Gaidhlig a’ deanamh air leabhraichean Gaidhlig. Cha 
b’urrainn do Niall fhein talach a dheanamh a thaobh 
“ Clarsach an Doire,” ach bha comh-fhaireachdainn 
aige ri ughdaran eile. “ Faodaidh iad a bhith a’ seinn ‘ Togaibh i, togaibh i’,” arsa Niall, “ ach cha ghabh 
i togail ma bhios bonn leth-chruin an crochadh rithe!” 
ag ciallachadh a’ phrls chumanta a bha air leabhraichean Gaidhlig sam am sin. Tha eagal orm 
nach ’eil Gaidheil an la an diugh moran nas fhearr, 
co-dhiubh gu ceannach leabhraichean rosg. 

Chan ’eil mpran agam ri radh mu na Modan a bha 
an Dun-Eideann is an Glaschu an deidh Shruighlea, 
ach chaidh ullachadh sonraichte a dheanamh air son 
Mod Inbhir-Nis an 1912. Bha an Comunn air tighinn 
gu ire, bliadhna ar fhichead, agus mar chuimhneachan 
air a’ Mhod sin chaidh leabhar a chlo-bhualadh anns 
an robh dealbhan a’ mhor-chuid dhiubh-san a choisinn 
na priomh dhuaisean. 

Is ann an uair sin a chaidh an eubh a mach, “ Bha 
againn bliadhna ar fhichead de cheol; biodh againn 
a nis bliadhnachan de Ghaidhlig ! ” Mas ann mar sin 
a bha coig bliadhna deug ar fhichead air ais, chan ’eil 
moran atharrachaidh air cuisean fhathast. Chan ann 
aig a’ Chomunn a tha a’ choire mur stad e de’n cheol buileach. Nach e thubhairt am bard : 

“ ’S e buaidh a’ chiuil an tus a mhosgail 
A’ chliu a choisinn na sair ; 

Caite robh Fionn is Goll is Oscar 
As eugmhais Oisein am Bard ? ” 

Tha an Gaidheal deidheil air ceol, gu h-araidh 
duanagan air am hi fonn aotrom togarrach. Is e so 
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aon de dhileaban na ceilidh agus tha e ’nar n-alt ’s ’nar n-inne agus tha ar n-aigne ag comh-fhreagairt 
do’n bheo-iarrtas sin, direach mar a dh’eireas an uiseag 
an aird san speur a thaomadh a mach a ceol lurach 
fhein. 

Innsidh mi dhuibh ciod a rinn an Comunn aig da 
Mhbd aim an oidhirp air luchd-tadhail a’ Mhoid a 
tharraing gu eisdeachd ris an aithris is ris an leughadh. 
Chaidh an clar-eagair a dheasachadh an doigh 
anns nach biodh seinn idir ann an uair a bha an 
leughadh is an aithris a’ dol air an aghaidh. Ciod a 
thachair ? Bha direach nach robh duine a bharrachd 
aig an aithris na bha ann roimhe, a’ leigeil ris mar tha 
an ceol air a leithid de lamh-an-uachdair fhaighinn. 
Thachair mi uair air fior charaid do’n Ghaidhlig agus 
do’n aithris aig a’ Mhod agus e an deidh tighinn a mach 
a talk a’ chiuil. “ Caite an robh sibhse ? ” thuirt mi 
ris ; “shaoil learn gum biodh sibh aig an aithris.” 
Einn e gaire beag agus coslas ciontach air. “ Bha 
a dhith orm,” ars esan, “ an t-dran mor a chluinntinn.” 
Sin agaibh buaidh a’ chiuil a rithis. 

Ach ann a bhith ag cumail coir na Gaidhlig a suas 
cha robh an Comunn ’na thamh. Tha Achd Parlamaid 
air a chid an diugh, agus tha bith is beatha na 
Gaidhlige gu mor an lamhan na muinntir a bhitheas 
a’ faighinn coire dha. 

Ach b’e Mod Dhim-deagh an 1913 mo cheud 
Mhod-sa mar Runaire agus, mar bha na Modan a 
chaidh roimhe, bha adhartachadh ri fhaicinn air gach 
taobh, an aireamh is am feabhasachd seinn is aithris. 
Thachair aon ni aig a’ Mhod so a bha ’na mheadhon air 
na Modan a thainig ’na dheidh a bhith na 
b’oileanaiche an da chuid do’n luchd-farpais agus 
do’n luchd-eisdeachd. Gun chead neach no comhairle 
choisich an t-Ollamh Granville Bantock suas air a’ chlar-uachdair agus dh’innis e a larach nam bonn do 
gach neach a bha an lathair ciod a bha cearr air an 
fhear so is air an te ud eile. Cha robh caomhnadh orra. 
Mur do bhuilicheadh talantan seinn orra chaidh sin 
innseadh dhaibh suil mu’n t-sroin. Cuid eile—agus 
gu dearbh bha sin ann—aig an robh guth cinn a bha 
freagarrach air son nan oran a rdghnaich iad, bha 
iadsan air an coimeas ri oiteig chaoin air aodann nam 
beann, ’s mar sin sios. Rinn na paipearan-naidheachd 
greim air an so agus chaidh a chraobh-sgaoileadh 
feadh an domhain nach b’aithne do’n fhear so, agus 
ainm ’s a shloinneadh air an cur sios, oran Gaidhlig a 
sheinn. Thubhairt aon fhear dhiubh so rium fhein gur 
gann a leigeadh an naire leis tilleadh dhachaidh. Tha 
an seorsa sgrudaidh so ’na bhuannachd mor do 
chomh-fharpaisich an diugh, agus an nl a chuir 
dorran air farpaisich an Dun-deagh tha e ’na oilcan 
do fharpaisich an la an diugh. 

An deidh Mod Dhim-deagh bha sinn ri bhith san 
Oban ach bhris an cogadh a mach is bha sinn gun 
Mhod fad choig bliadhna. Bho’n a fhuair sinn cothrom 
toiseachadh rinneadh adhartachadh mor anns na 
bliadhnachan a lean gus an do bhris an dara cogadh a mach agus chaill sin seachd Modan eile. Rinn sinn 
toiseachadh math an Obar-dheadhain an uiridh agus 
bu Mhod e nach di-chuimhnichear fad iomadh bliadhna. 

Tha Mod na bliadhna so ’gar tabhairt air ais gu 
Modan mora nam bliadhnachan a dh’fhalbh, agus ma 
leanas an aireamh air dol am meud mar rinn e bho’n 
uiridh chan ’eil talk an Albainn a bheir tigheadas 
do’n Mhod ann am beagan bhliadhnachan eile. 

A nis, an deidh na thubhairt mi, tha mi cinnteach gu 
bheil a’ cheist, “ A bheil feum anns na Modan ? ” 
ag eirigh an inntinn aoin no dha de mo luchd-eisdeachd. 
Is e mo fhreagairt do a leithid sin de cheist, “ Feuch 
thusa ri smuaineachadh ciod bu chor do chanain is 
ceol nan Gaidheal mur bitheadh Modan ann ? ” Cha 
bhitheadh ach gle thruagh, a’ chanain air a treigsinn 
leo-san do an coir-bhreith i, glas-ghuib air na baird, 
na cruitearan gun ghleus is talk a’ chiuil gum mhuirn 
gun mhire. 

Tha gun teagamh feum anns na Modan gu bhith a’ 
misneachadh is a’ brosnachadh ar muinntir fein gu 
bhith a’ sgrlobhadh agus a’ bruidheann na canain, agus 
ann a bhith ag craobh-sgaoileadh air feadh an 
t-saoghail aithne air dlleab luachmhor ar n-athraichean 
—dileab is e miann ar cridhe a chumail air mhaireann. 

 0  
LITIR COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH. 

Is iomadh ni a thachair bho’n bha seanachas againn 
r’a cheile an so mu dheireadh, eadhon ged nach ’eil 
ann ach an aon mhios. Bha Mod mor is Mod a bha 
greadhnach againn am Baile Pheairt; agus, aig 
coinneamh bhliadhnail a’ Chomuinn aig deireadh a’ 
Mhoid, rinneadh atharraichean co-cheangailte ri 
Comunn na h-Oigridh air am bi sibhse, tha mi 
cinnteach, ag gabhail dluth bheachd. 

Mar a tha fios agaibh, bha Comunn na h-Oigridh, 
bho chuireadh air bhonn e, fo sgeith Chlann an 
Fhraoich, mar a bha is a tha Clann an Fhraoich fein 
fo sgeith a’ Chomuinn Ghaidheakich. Tha Comunn 
na h-Oigridh a nis air cinntinn cho mor is cho treun 
’s gur e beachd a’ Chomuinn gur coir dha seasamh air 
a chasan fein, co-ionann ri Clann an Fhraoich is na 
Comhairlean Seasmhach eile. Is e sin a rinneadh 
aig a’ choinneamh bhliadhnail, is tha e a nis ’na 
sheasamh gu daingeann air a bhonnaibh fein ! Agus 
leis gu bheil e air a shuidheachadh mar sin, is duth 
gum biodh “ Athair ” dha fein aige mar an ceudna, 
is eadar-dheakichte bho Chlann an Fhraoich; is 
rinneadh sin cuideachd. 

Is e duine 6g, easgaidh, sgoinneil, is aig a bheil an 
comas a bhith aig amannan araidh a’ toirt sgrlob 
feadh na Gaidhealtachd is nam feachd, a tha freagarr- 
ach air a bhith ’na “ Athair ” dhuibh ; agus gus am 
faighear am fear sin tha Iain Og MacGhille-na- 
Brataich ag gabhail os laimh a bhith ’na “ Athair ” 
air cheann an ama, no pro tem (mar a their iad anns an 
Laideann). 

Mar sin, chan ’eil mise ’nam “ Athair ” dhuibh nas 
fhaide a nis, oir tha mi a’ leantainn air a bhith ’nam 
“ Athair ” do Chlann an Fhraoich. Ciod am fios, 
ged tha, nach faodainn “ Athair ” Clann an Fhraoich 
is “ Seanair ” Comunn na h-Oigridh a radh rium fein ; 
is ma ghabhas sibhse ris an ainmeachadh sin chan 
’eil ni agamsa ’na aghaidh. Agus tha aon dual 
faicsinneach (cho math ri iomadh dual bho’n chridhe 
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is bho’n aigne) a bhios fathast—an ceartair co-dhiubh 
—’gar dluth cheangal r’a cheile, agus is e sin gum bi mi a’ sgriobhadb na litir mhiosail so gus am faigbear 
“ Atbair ” suidhichte, seasmbach. Mar sin, cban ’eil mi a’ fagail soraidb agaibb idir, is bidb m’ainm 
fo bbonn na litreacb so cbo fada’s a bbios feum orm. 

A nis, an uair a tboisicb mi air an litir so is a tbug 
mi iomradb air Mod Pbeairt, nacb e a bbuail ’nam 
inntinn gu bbeil an tuille mor iomraidb air Baile 
Pbeairt an tuatb-sbeanacbas nan Gaidbeal na tha 
againn air Dun-eideann, ged is ceann-bbaile na 
duthcba e ; agus cban ionghnadb sin nas mo, oir b’e 
Peairt ceann-cbatbair na b-Albann fada mun robb 
Dun-eideann fo riagbladb nan rigb Albannacb idir. 
Gbeibh sinn ’ga tbaobb sin iomadb sgeul is rann air 
Baile Pbeairt fada os cionn na tba againn mu Dbun- 
eideann. Is ann mar a tha nacb ’eil a’ bbeag de 
iomradb air Dun-eideann idir, ach gun racbadb neacb 
ann “ a db’ionnsacbadb Beurla,” ni a bhatar a’ 
deanamb gun teagamb, oir nacb ’eil e air innseadb 
dhuinn gum biodb tuathanaicb Fhiobha ag cur am 
mac do Dhun-eideann a dh’ionnsachadb Beurla cbo 
dluth dhuinn ri linn na Ban-righ Mairi; agus, ma bha 
iad air an cur mar sin ann “ a db’ionnsacbadb Beurla,” 
ciod a’ chanain a bbiodh aca fein ? Ciod a’ chanain a 
bhiodh aca acb a’ Ghaidhlig ; agus b’i a’ Ghaidhlig 
a bbiodb aca am Baile Pbeairt anns na linntean 
trathail mar an ceudna. 

So agaibb, a nis, aon de na rannan a bbiodb againn 
aig an tigb is anns an robb Baile Pheairt a’ tigbinn a 
steacb— 

“ 0 ! ma tbuiteas Drocbaid Pbeairt, 
E ! ma tbuiteas Drocbaid Pbeairt, 
0 ! ma tbuiteas ; e ! ma tbuiteas, 
0 ! ma tbuiteas, bheir i glag ! ” 

Is docha a thaobb an rainn so gu robh drocbaid am 
Baile Pbeairt tbar Abbainn Tatha gle thrath an each- 
draidh a’ bbaile. Cban e aon drocbaid a mhain a tba 
tbar na b-aibbne am Baile Pbeairt an diugh. Far an 
do ghabb mi fein an carbad a’ tilleadb as bho’n Mhod, 
bba trl drochaidean ’nam sbealladb aig an aon am. 

Thainig rann eile gu m’ chuimhne ri linn Mod 
Pbeairt, agus feumaidh mi a thoirt dbuibh, ged nacb 
’eil buintealas aige ri Peairt acb direach gur ann aig a’ 
Mbod a thainig e gu mo cbuimbne. 

Aig cuirm-chiuil mhor oidbcbe h-Aoine bba mi air 
mo chumhnglachadh cho teann far an robb mi ’nam 
shuidbe’s gun tainig an cadal-deilgneach ’nam ghluin 
chll. Bba mi ’nam shuidbe laimh ri deagh cbaraid 
dhuibh fein, agus faodaidh mi innseadh dhuibh gur e 
an t-Urramacb Calum MacGilleathain a bba ann. “ Tba an cadal-deilgneach ’nam chois,” arsa mi 
fein ris, “ agus so agaibh an leigbeas a bba againne 
air ann an Colla : dheanadh esan (no ise) air am bitheadh e oidhirp air coiseacbd, is e (no i) ag gabbail 
an rannagbail so— ‘ Tba ’n cadal-deilgneach ’nam chois ; 

Chaidb e ’n spoig a’ cbuilein cboin ; 
Db’fhalbb an cuilean feadb a’ bhaile dh’iarraidh bainne rachadh ri m’ chois 

’S mun do thill an cuilean dhachaidh db’fbalbb an cadal as mo cbois ! ’ ” 

Agus gun teagamb bbiodb an cadal-deilgneach ai 
shiubhal; acb is docha gur e a bhitb ag oidhirpeachadh 
air coiseacbd is nacb b’e aithris an rainn so a dheanadh 
an leigbeas. 

Bu cbridbeil an gaire a rinn Maighstir Calum an uair 
a cbuala e an rann so ! 

Acb caite a nis a bbeil mi a’ dol a chur na bba agam 
r’a radh mu na paipearan ceasnacbaidh ? Tha eagal 
orm nacb ann air a’ mhios so co-dhiubh a chi e solus 
an latba, agus tba da aobbar agam : cion an ruim 
anns a’ cheud aite, acb aobbar eile gu bheil mi, mar a 
tbubbairt mi mar tba, am beachd na paipearan uile 
a shineadh do Cbomhairle an Fbogbluim. Acb ged 
a cbaidb dail ann cba bbi dearmad ann idir, ged nacb 
teid mi a steacb annta cbo mean’s a dheanainn nan 
robb cotbrom agam air a bhith aca an larach nam 
bonn. 

Fagaidh sinn mar sin fein e an drasd, ma ta, agus, 
ged a tba mi an ceartair a’ fagail soraidb agaibb, cha 
bbi ann acb soraidh le failte air a sail an uair a tbig 
aireamb na Dubhlachd a mach.—Bbur Caraid Dlleas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 
 0  

CIOCRAS FEARAINN. 
Cban ’eil cbo ro fbada bho bha barracbd meas air 

fearann anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd na tba ann an diugh. 
Nuair bba mise am bbalacb bba seann laocb anns 

an sgir againn ris an canadh iad Padraig. Co dhiubh 
is e sin an t-ainm-baist a bba air no gur e far-ainm a 
bb’ann cban ’eil mi cinnteacb. Acb coma. Ma bba 
acras no clocras fearainn air duine riamb, bba e 
behead fillt air Padraig. Agus cba b’ann gun aobbar, 
broinean! 

Fad a bheatba—agus bba e nis corr is trl behead— 
bbeireadh e a chluas bho letb-cheann air son croit 
bheag a bhitb aige dha fhein, acb cha robh sin an dan 
dha; bba freasdal agus doicheall a’ mhaoir ’na 
aghaidh. B’fbeudar dba, ma ta, a tbeagblach lag agus lionmhor a tbogail ann am froig sbuaraicb de bbotban 
an cuil fhuaraidh air cul nan tighean-combnaidb eile. 
Cba robh leud a bhroige de thalamh-aitich aige, agus 
bba e an urra ri deagb-ghean nan coimhearsnacb air 
son leob no dba an ceann feannaig anns an cuireadh e 
sgrlob bhuntata. Acb a dh’aindeoin gacb camadh sa’ 
ebrannebur cban f baca duine riamb gruaim air aghaidb 
Phadraig; bba e daonnan sona agus simplidh. 

Tbacbair dba a bhitb stigh am buth a’ cheannaiche 
aon fheasgar an uair a dh’eirich argumaid mu 
chruthachadb an duine mar a gbeibhear e an leabhar 
Ghenesis. Agus ars an ceannaiche, eadar feala-dha 
’s da-rireadh, “ Am bbeil thu fhein, a Phadraig, ag creidsinn gu robh a leitbid de dbuine agus Adhamh a 
riamb air an t-saoghal ? ” 

Fbreagair Padraig gu seolta, oir bba foirbheacb no 
dba anns a’ chuideachd, “ Dili, a charaid, chan abair 
mi dad mu dbeidbinn sin, ach, a dbuine ’s a gbaoil, 
nacb ann aige fhein a bha an cotbrom air lot ” (croit) ! 

Luchruban. 
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MOD DIARY. 
By The Editob. 

To say that the Perth Mod was “ a great success ” is to say what everybody has been saying—everybody, that is, except those for whom nothing that An Comunn undertakes can ever be really a success—or, in other words, it is to say precisely nothing. What, after all, do we mean by success ? There are several different standards by which to measure. Are we thinking of the financial side ? As is well known, An Comunn, in order to pay its way, depends largely on getting a good surplus from the National Mod. While some time must elapse before the final financial statement is issued, it is expected that, thanks largely to the efforts of the Local Committee in Perth and to the generous help of members, friends, branches, and affiliated societies, there will be a good surplus, over i1000 being already in hand before the Mod opened. Are we thinking "in terms of crowds ? Crowds there were, both of competitors and listeners—such crowds indeed that the city of Perth could not accommodate them all and many had to travel some distance each day. As the Mod went on, the attendances steadily increased, until on Friday afternoon the Large Hall was quite full during the choral competitions, while on the Friday evening both “ houses ” of the Grand Concert were packed with some four thousand people altogether. We must not, of course, forget the standards of performance, but we need not worry about that. There is room for improve- ment, no doubt—very much so in some sections, particularly on the language side ; but the adjudicators, both musical and linguistic, expressed themselves as highly satisfied, the choral work particularly (both junior and senior) reaching a very high standard indeed. We had as the setting for the Mod a fine and historic city, with ample hall accommodation. The weather was very good throughout. Socially, also, the Mod was a grand experience, although the fact that so many were accommodated outside the city was a great disadvantage. But the big question is, “ Does this Mod mark another advance in our efforts on behalf of our ancient language and culture ? ” To this the answer is found in the fact that the hundreds of choristers and individual competitors who ascend the platform in the four crowded days of the Mod are there as the result of much hard work during most of the previous twelve months—songs have been studied and practised and rehearsed; essays and stories and poems have been composed and revised and submitted; in many a village and glen week after week much effort has been bestowed on those very things which An Comunn seeks to cherish. Seen in this light, the Mod is a success of the kind we want. It is stimulating in many people, especially in the younger folks, an interest in our language, literature, music, and art, and, whether they win prizes or not, the efforts made are not in vain. Last year I was able to write a much fuller account of the Mod than I am this year, for at Perth certain duties fell to me which prevented my being present at as many competitions as I should have liked. 
The Young Folks. 

On Tuesday, which was “ Juniors’ Day,” the prizes for oral delivery went mostly to competitors from Skye, who had entered in fairly large numbers, with some going also to Laxdale, Oban, Campbeltown, and Glasgow. The most notable competitor in this section was Neil Brown, Glasgow, who collected two Firsts, one Second and one Third. Neil has worked hard at his Gaelic. He is of Islay and Tiree parentage. Three Skye girls won three prizes each— Katie Maclnnes (who included two Firsts), Catherine Mac- Donald, and Mina Buchanan, while Mary MacKinnon (Oban High School), a Tiree girl, also won three prizes. Mary was also a member of the team of four from Oban High School who gave a first-rate performance of the humorous play, “ Na h-Uibhean Priseil,” and who won much press publicity by their “ pre-austerity ” treatment of eggs and crockery (a necessary feature of the play). It was a great pity that only one team entered for the One-Act Play Competition and that none at all entered for the Verse-Speaking Competition The 

Junior Orals this year were a great improvement on last year’s, ten competitions being staged at Perth as against one in Aberdeen. In the Prescribed Reading Competition, however, too many of the candidates came unprepared and so, reading at sight, could not read with expression. The Silver Medal for junior vocalists (boys) went to Angus MacLean, Glasgow, who was third in the medal competition last year. The girls’ Silver Medal was won by Margaret Matheson, Port Ellen, Islay. Both Angus and Margaret are very good singers. The most prominent prize-winner on Tuesday was thirteen-year-old Thomas MacKenna from Kinlocheil, who first came into notice last year at Aberdeen. Earlier this year he acquired more laurels at the Lochaber Provincial Mod, and at Perth he won the Queen Elizabeth Coronation Trophy for Solo Competition (open to both boys and girls), as well as First for boys’ solos (prescribed) and Second for solos (own choice). Others of last year’s successful competitors who did well this year again were Sheila Ann MacDougall, Glasgow (last year’s girls’ Silver Medallist), who took first place in the traditional song competition, Cathie Brownie, Carradale, Margaret MacDonald, Glasgow, and Anne M. Gillies, Glasgow. Others of whom more will be heard were Carol Galbraith, Carradale, Margaret MacSporran, Campbeltown, Jean Balfour, Oban, and Catriona MacLean, Dunoon. Jean Balfour comes from Ardtornish, Morvern, and she won high praise from Dr. Slater—“ a lovely voice, nicely managed,” he said, “ and with a wistfulness that carried conviction.” Catriona MacLean, who took second place for girls’ solos (own choice), 16-18 age-group, later gained Third (equal) in the Scotia Trophy Competition (folk-songs) on Thursday. She is the daughter of Mr. Neil MacLean and Mrs. MacLean (Jenny M. B. Currie), both Mod Gold Medallists and well known and very popular throughout the country. Catriona looks like going a long way, following parental example. 
Junior Choirs. 

To me, at least, the junior choirs are one of the most interesting features of the Mod, but, since many people seem not to arrive at the Mod until Thursday or Friday, the junior choral competitions took place in presence of rather thin audiences, which was rather unfortunate. Laxdale Choir, who had come furthest and endured most (the Minch in angry mood is no placid fish-pond) to get to Perth, had reason to return home highly pleased with themselves, and certainly they left very pleasant memories with those who heard their performances. Appropriately garbed and perfectly rehearsed, but above all doing something which is still a part of ordinary life in the Outer Isles, they won the Shiant Shield with their action song, a waulking done in traditional and quite natural fashion and including not one song but several tuneful ditties. In this, as in the other competitions in which they appeared, they pleased by their naturalness and spontaneity, while their Gaelic was a sheer joy. After all, it is probably the daily speech of almost all of them, perhaps of all. Laxdale also won the Oban Times Trophy, while Campbel- town Junior Choir, who were making their first post-war appearance, gained both the Campbell Blair and Miller Trophies. The “ G. G.” Junior Choristers showed their versatility by taking second place in three different com- petitions, a feat which they also achieved at Aberdeen last year. It was interesting to note the composition of the choirs, which ranged in size from Campbeltown with about twenty- four members to Killin with about twelve, while boy choristers were few. No praise can be too high for those who train these junior choirs. They have all worked very hard, and we are sure that their hard work has also been good fun, whether or not they had a trophy to take home from the Mod. 
Wednesday. 

On Wednesday interest was divided between the Oran Mor and Oban and Lorn Medal Competitions. For the Oran Mor there were sixty-seven entrants, thirty-five ladies and thirty- two men. This is one of the qualifying competitions for the Gold Medals, and it so happened that the first-prize winners in this competition—May Margaret MacMillan and Donald Maclnnes—did win the medals next day. 
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The Oban and Lorn Medal competition attracted sixty- four entrants and took up a whole afternoon. Next year it is to be taken in two sections, men and ladies separately, which will be a bit easier for the Adjudicators, if not also for the listeners, and perhaps also for the competitors. On this occasion, Mrs. Isabel Campbell, Lochgilphead, emerged victorious, and deservedly so, for “ she sang from the heart ” and gained 92 per cent, for Gaelic and 92 per cent, for Music. In the Mull and Iona Song Competition Peter MacKay, Luing, won high praise and greater things were prophesied for him. The District Songs Competition was well worth while. In the competition for An Comunn members, etc., there was a strange coincidence, James Grant Scott of Kinloch Rannoch being second for the men and his daughter, Mrs Amy Bjertnes from Norway, second for the ladies. At the official opening of the Mod, which was held at mid- day on Wednesday, the opening prayer in Gaelic was offered by the Rev. T. M. Murchison. The Lord Provost of Perth, Mr. J. Ure Primrose, gave a cordial welcome to An Comunn and the Mod on behalf of the magistrates and citizens of the “ Fair City,” and Dr. Cameron, our President, delivered two excellent orations, one in Gaelic and one in English, both of which are printed in full elsewhere in this issue. The votes of thanks were moved by Mr. John MacDonald, Convener of the Local Committee. A pleasing innovation was that the delegate from Eire, “ An Seabhac,” was formally, but none the less cordially, welcomed and was given an opportunity of addressing the gathering, which he did with charm and impressiveness. On Wednesday evening the Lord Provost and civic authorities held a reception in the City Hall where an excellent concert was arranged for the guests. Later in the evening there was a Grand Ceilidh in the Salutation Hotel, with Mr. J. M. Bannerman as Fear-an-tighe, and part of this ceilidh was broadcast. The tempo quickened, and probably temperatures rose a bit, on Thursday, when the Gold Medals and the Rural Choirs were the chief matters of interest. But for the discriminating there were also the Clarsach Competitions and the Senior Orals. Gold Medallists. 
In the final results of the Medal competitions Glasgow was predominant, four of the first six names being from that city. Both of this year’s Gold Medallists are already well known as soloists on concert platforms and they deserved their success. Miss May Margaret MacMillan, by winning the Medal at Perth, has created a record in the ladies’ section which must cause much satisfaction to her own folks and to her many friends, for she is the third member of her family to gain this coveted honour. Miss Annie I. MacMillan having been Medallist at Fort William in 1922 and Miss Helen T. MacMillan at Dingwall in 1931. Both Islay and Mull, as well as Glasgow, can claim a share in Miss MacMillan’s triumph. Donald Maclnnes, who won the men’s Gold Medal, is a native of Skye, employed in Glasgow, and resident in Paisley. It was his first appearance at the National Mod but he had already gained several distinctions at the Skye Provincial Mod. Alex. J. MacDonald won the Scotia Trophy for unpublished folk-songs ; he was second in this compeittion last year. Miss Jemima Bell, Barrhead, with her rendering of a Uist song, made a good impression, and the Mrs. Quintin MacLennan prizes went to three people from Drumnadrochit (the com- petition is confined to that neighbourhood), Donald Mac- Dougall first, with a mother and daughter (Mrs. E. Mackintosh and Miss Maisie C. Mackintosh) second equal. Mention of the Scotia Trophy may justify a short digression to remark that, in my view, one of the greatest services rendered by the Mod is the encouragement it gives for the gathering and performing of unpublished material, some of it very beautiful and all of it of interest. On Tuesday afternoon, adjudicating upon the traditional singing of unpublished songs by juniors, Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon called it “the most important com- petition at the Mod.” These young competitors covered a wide range—emigrant songs, love songs, vocational songs, convivial songs. The Laxdale competitors, especially, seemed to have a rich store of unpublished songs. One in particular, “ An nochd chan fhaigh mi tamh," sung by Catriona MacLean, 

Laxdale, will linger long in memory. It seems to be known outside Lewis, for, since the Mod, Mr. John Lome Campbell of Ganna has shown me a version of it noted elsewhere. In the folk-songs competition (seniors), also, several new and tuneful songs were heard. 
One hopes that every effort will be made to record as much as possible of this unpublished material. Here is one field where the newly founded Folklore Institute of Scotland must get busy at once. Further, one cannot resist commenting that it is a pity that too many of our established and popular Gaelic singers content themselves with so limited a repertoire. Sometimes it has happened that persons who have won Mod honours with certain songs continue singing these songs for the rest of their lives and little else. (If Mr.  or Miss —  is billed for a concert, one may safely bet on the songs they will sing. This is not as it should be. Our inheritance of tuneful melodies and fine songs is far richer than one might suppose from hearing ad nauseam the threadbare few. There are, however, Gaelic singers who are not afraid to try out new songs or rather little-known old songs. 

Rural Choirs. Coming to the Rural Choirs competitions, it was most encouraging to find so many new choirs entered. We were all wondering whether Lochgilphead could repeat last year’s triumphs and carry off both the Lorn Shield and the MacMaster Campbell Cuach. This year, against much stronger opposition, they had to be content with the former, while sharing second place for the latter with Tarbert (Argyll). Newtonmore, newcomers only a year old, won the MacMaster Campbell Shield and were second for the Lorn Shield. The Conductors of the two winning choirs, Mrs. Crawford (Lochgilphead) and Miss Margot Campbell (Newtonmore), deserve special praise for the fine work they have done. Kilmallie, Killin, and Glenurquhart also did well. 
One felt glad that public mention was made of the peculiar difficulties with which rural choirs and their conductors are faced. The population has become so scanty in many places in the Highlands and Islands, and young people in particular are so few, that it is extremely difficult, and often impossible, to gather a well balanced choir; and, when you do recruit your choir, there are difficulties of distance and transport which make weekly practices an arduous undertaking. Further, it is not every place that can find a conductor, even if the personnel for a choir is available. Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon made a strong plea for providing conductors and music teachers for the rural areas, not only to encourage and train choirs but also to help individual aspirants. He knew of children, he said, who trained themselves to sing Gaelic songs by listening to gramophone records ; there was no other way. That is not good enough. Every effort must be made to foster interest and talent in the remoter, less populated areas. The lack of such facilities is one contributory factor in Highland depopulation. To my great regret, I was unable to hear the oral delivery competitions, but I understand the standard of performance was very high. The most prominent prize-winner was Miss Nan C. MacLeod, Sollas, who gained the Glasgow Skye Associa- tion Gold Medal, taking first for recitation (both poetry and prose) and third for reading at sight. Others who won more than one prize were Mr. John Neil MacKay (who also did well at Aberdeen last year) and Miss Catherine L. Rankin, while Miss Susan Mackenzie added further to her many Mod laurels by taking first place in reciting original poetry and in the sgeulachd competition. The best acted dialogue was that by Mrs. MacGregor and Mr. Colin Palmer and, as heard at the evening concert, it was both entertaining and well done. Friday. 
Friday began with duets and quartettes, but soon excitement began to rise as the male voice choirs and ladies’ choirs came on. The climax of the Mod came with the after- noon’s choral contests. It was Campbeltown’s day. Indeed, in a sense, it was Campbeltown’s Mod, or perhaps it would be fairer to say that Kintyre (Campbeltown, Tarbert, Loch- gilphead) and Lewis (Laxdale and Stornoway) shared the chief honours, junior and senior, while individual competitors from 
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both districts scored many successes. Mr. Malcolm G. MacCallum, conductor of the Campbeltown Choirs, Junior and Senior, and of the Tarbert (Argyll) Choir, achieved perhaps his greatest triumphs to date, and he was warmly welcomed on his return to the Mod platform where in past years he was so successful. Campbeltown Choir gained the Lovat and Tulli- bardine Shield, the Mull and Iona Shield (for male voices), and the Greenock Gaelic Choir Cup (for puirt-a-beul), and also shared third place for the Esme Smyth Trophy (ladies’ voices). Next successful were Greenock Choir who won the Esme Smyth Trophy (which they also did last year) and took third place for the Mull and Iona and third for the Lovat and Tulli- bardine. The Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Choir and Stornoway Choir tied for second place in the Lovat and Tulli- bardine competition, and the former also won a second, a second (equal), and a third (equal), while Stornoway took third place for puirt-a-beul. Carradale and Tarbert also did well. In the Lovat and Tullibardine competition Sir Hugh Roberton’s opinion was that there was very little between the four leading choirs; if they had appeared again the placing might be different. Speaking strictly as one who is somewhat illiterate musically —in the sense that, while I can appreciate music and know what I like and what I dislike, I am quite ignorant of the more technical side and might be hard put to it to explain or justify my likes and dislikes—I might venture the opinion that the choral test pieces at the Perth Mod were on the whole inferior to those at the Aberdeen Mod. Last year’s “ Eilean Leodhais,” “ Eilean mo ghaoil,” and “ Till, till, Oigh mo Ruin ” were preferable to this year’s pieces for rural choirs, while the Lovat and Tullibardine test-pieces this year, “ A’ Bheairt Fhighe ” and “Null do dh’Uidhist,” could not be compared, in my view, with last year’s “ Oran an amadain bhoidhich ” and “ ’S tu mo rim.” At one of the sessions Sir Hugh Roberton made a plea for new and better arrangements and settings of the test-pieces. We hope the Mod and Music Committee will take the hint. We not only want good choirs ; we want material worthy of their effort. On Friday afternoon also the instrumental music com- petitions were held, Sheila Lessells of Coatbridge repeating last year’s Aberdeen success by winning the Aberdeenshire Targe a second time for pianoforte playing ; while Iain R. Douglas, Glasgow, gained two firsts for violin playing, in addition to successes in the solo singing competitions. At the evening concerts each day’s leading prize-winners were heard, supported by some of our leading exponents of Gaelic song. At the Junior Concert on Tuesday our President, Dr. John Cameron, presided in the absence of Ex-Provost David Martin of Auchterarder. At the Rural Choir Concert on Thursday Colonel Alan Gomme-Duncan, M.C., M.P. for the City of Perth, presided and made quite a remarkable speech in which he made it very clear that the soul of any people is centred in the language and that, if Scotland is to live and stand upon her feet, she must become aware of her heritage and particularly of that part of it which An Comunn and the Mod seek to cherish and promote. The two Concerts on Friday were presided over respectively by Sir Ian Colquhoun, Bart., of Luss, K.T., and Major-General C. M. Barber, C.B., D.S.O. The prizes were presented on Tuesday by Mrs. MacLagan, on Thursday by Mrs. John MacDonald, and on Friday by Lady Norie Miller. At the Friday concerts the Bard, Mr. Donald MacLean, was crowned with impressive ceremony. Reference must also be made to the literary competitions. In the competitions for schools, two schools—Sir Edward Scott School, Tarbert, Harris, and Nicolson Institute, Storno- way—shared the prizes. As a matter of fact, these were the only two schools which entered for these competitions. This is not as it should be. An Comunn should consult with the teachers in the various schools and discover what can be done to create more interest in these competitions. It may be that some changes in the competitions themselves are desirable. In the senior literary section the most distinguished prize- winner was Mr. Hugh Paterson, Coupar-Angus, who won the Cassillis Silver Cup and the Millar Weir Gold Medal. Mr. Donald MacLean, Glasgow, a native of Skye, won the Bardic Crown, while the runner-up was a Lewisman, Mr. Murdo 

MacLeod, Crowlista. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Matheson, Nethy Bridge, figured prominently in the prize-list. Once again Mrs. Douglas, Kilmuir, Skye, took first place for unpublished music collection, while another veteran of the literary lists, Mr. John N. MacLeod, took first place for the essay on any subject. 
Annual Meeting. 

At the Annual General Meeting on the Saturday morning two rather important decisions were made, namely, to institute a junior membership in an effort to bridge the gap between Comunn na h-Oigridh and ordinary adult membership and to constitute a new standing committee, Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee, to take responsibility for the youth work of An Comunn and to set Clann an Fhraoich free to concentrate on the encouragement of the acquisition and use of Gaelic. I myself hold strongly that, as was suggested in these pages some months ago, An Comunn should institute something similar to what they have in Eire, where the “ Fainne ” is the badge of the fluent speaker and the “ Nasc ” indicates the learner who has reached a certain stage of proficiency. These or similar badges should be awarded as the result of definite and authori- tative tests, and, if the possession of the Nasc or its equivalent were made the qualification for certain Mod competitions where at present individual Gaelic tests are applied, the present most unsatisfactory system of “ Gaelic-testing ” at the Mod would cease. The Clann an Fhraoich and Mod and Music Committees should get together on some such proposal as this. 
Various suggestions of varying value were put forward at the meeting, the more practicable of which will no doubt be considered by the appropriate committees. 
Mod week fittingly concluded with a Gaelic Service, which was broadcast, held in the City (Lesser) Hall, Perth, on Sunday, 5th October. The service was conducted and the sermon preached by the Rev. Coll A. MacDonald, D.D., formerly minister of Logierait. The lessons were read by Dr. John Cameron, President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, and Mr. John MacDonald, Chieftain of Perth Gaelic Society. The praise was led by a choir with Mr. John A. MacRae, Glasgow, as precentor. 
Altogether the Perth Mod was an enjoyable and encouraging experience. Last year Aberdeen gave us a splendid new beginning after the gap of the war years ; this year Perth has carried us a stage further; it is up to Glasgow to go further still next year, and then in 1949 let Inverness, the capital of the Highlands, stage the best Mod ever. 

Friends—New and Old. It was good to meet so many old and new friends at Perth. There were some we missed very much. It was matter of great regret that Mr. Donald Thomson, Oban, because of serious illness, was absent. We missed him at the adjudicators’ table and also at the annual meeting, and we wish him a speedy and complete recovery. We are not so richly furnished with men of his quality as we should like to be, and we all hope that he will soon take his wonted place among us. 
It was good to meet again “An Seabhac,” the most dis- tinguished Gaelic litterateur in Ireland. On this occasion, he brought his wife, and both of them we hope enjoyed their visit. “An Seabhac” is a man of many ideas and fertile suggestions. Last year at the Mod he sowed some of the seeds that have this year borne fruit in the newly formed Folklore Institute. 
Another interesting visitor at the Perth Mod was Ex- Bailie Peter MacCracken MacDonald, from Girvan. Seventy- eight years of age, he was present at the very first Mod and he had with him the programme of the second Mod (held in 1893). A perusal of this precious document reveals how the Mod has grown and An Comunn has developed far beyond the dreams of the founders. Elsewhere in this issue reference is made to the Mod of long ago. 
 <>  

It is regretted that, because of pressure on space, “ News from Canada" and other items must be held over until next month. 
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“AN SEABHAC.” 

Is e “ An Seabhac ” am far-ainm a tha air an 
t-Seanadoir Eireannach, Padraig 0 Siochfhradha, a 
bha cuide ruinn aig Mod Pheairt mar theachdaire o’n 
Oireachtas, mar a bha e an uiridh aig Mod Obar- 
dheadhain. 

Tha aireamh bheag, laidir an Eirinn aig a bheil 
eolas air an tir so ach chan ’eil duine idir thall a tha 
cho eolach air ar daoine, ar n-eachdraidh, agus ar 
Gaidhlig ris an fhear so ! 

A mach o’n t-saoidh ro-euchdach, an t-Ollamh 
Dubhglas de h-Ide (duine a dh’ath-bheothaich Eirinn), 
chan ’eil duine eile bed aig an robh a leithid de bhuaidh 
air Gaidheil Eireann. Le aon leabhar beag a sgriobh 
e air son na cloinne ghlac e aigne is toil gach aois san 
tir, agus bidh iomradh air “Jimin ” an latha nach 
fhaic am fear againne as fhaide bhios bed. 

Sgriobh e moran eile de nithean brioghmhor, 
fiosrach, cudthromach, oir chan ’eil ann nas comasaiche 
na e leis a’ chainnt mhatharail, araon mar fhear- 
sgriobhaidh agus mar fhear-labhairt. Agus thar gach 
ni eile is ann air buaidh nan Gaidheal san aimsir ri 
teachd a tha a shuil agus is ann air son an leas agus am 
fas sin a tha a dhion-shaothair aige gun sgur. 

Tha moran de a chairdean de’n bheachd gur h-e 
an duine san linn so air a bheil ceannas Gaidhealtachd 
Eireann a nis air tuiteam. Mas e, thuit e air duine 
ciallach, ciuin, laidir, eudmhor. 

Am bliadhna chaidh urram ur a chur air, an uair 
a bhronnadh air “ Bonn a’ Chraoibhin,” bonn dir 
no decoration, air son meud a shaothrach agus meud a 
bhuaidh air sgath nan Gaidheal agus air sgath na 
Gaidhlige. Is esan a’ cheud fhear a fhuair am bonn 
so riamh fhathast. 

Bu mhaith an nl e nam biodh aireamh mhor againn 
de a shedrsa san da thir Ghaidhealaich, daoine a 
chuireadh de dhragh orra fhein na thuigeadh iad gach 
a cheile agus cainnt gach a cheile. 

Cul mo laimhe ris na daoine a bhios riaraichte leis 
an aineolas! Calum MacGilleathain. 

 $  
THE MOD AT PERTH, 1947. 

By Sir Hugh S. Robekton. 
The Mod makes steady progress. Of this I am certain. I do not judge the progress of the Mod by its peak performances, although we had quite a number of peaks at the Perth Mod, notably in the choral sections. I am, however, more interested in the raising of the general level. Given a high general level, the peaks will take care of themselves; and to-day we do have a high general level— higher artistically, I believe, than ever before. Then, the spirit of the whole thing was admirable in every way—the friendliness, the warmth, and the fine sportsmanship. 
You are building well, you Gaelic people—perhaps better than you know ! 
 0  

Tha iongantas air a’ chat earball a bhith air—The cal wonders at its having a tail. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 
The Annual General Meeting of An Comunn Gaidhealach was held in the City (Lesser) Hall, Perth, on Saturday, 4th October, 1947, at 10 a.m. The President, Dr. John Cameron, LL.B. presided, and there were 114 members present. The President referred to the success of the Mod which had just been concluded in Perth. He thanked the Local Committee, especially Mr. John MacDonald, Convener, Mr. J. B. MacDonald, Vice-Convener, Mr. Milne, Secretary, and Mr. Kirkaldy, Treasurer, and all the other members of Com- mittee who assisted in making the Mod the outstanding success it was. He also thanked the stewards who voluntarily gave their services day by day, and also Pipe-Major MacPhee and his party. He referred to the great number of competitors who had come forward this year, and also to the very large attendances at the proceedings, and he suggested that some means might be devised in order to limit the number of com- petitors at the National Mod, perhaps through a process of elimination at the Provincial Mods. The President referred to the loss sustained by An Comunn during the past year by the deaths of so many members who had given long and devoted service-to the Cause, and made special mention of the late Mr. John A. Nicolson, who was a Vice-President and also Convener of the Finance Committee. He trusted, however, that many of the young men and women who were interested in the Cause—and there were many of them—would come forward and fill the places of those who had passed from our midst. The Minute of the last Annual General Meeting, held on 28th September, 1946, was held as read and was approved. 

Elections to Council. 
The Secretary reported the result of the election of Office- Bearers as follows:— For office of President—John Cameron, Esq., M.A., LLB., Ph.D., Glasgow. For office of Vice-President—General Sir A. F. Philip Christison, Bart., K.B.E., C.B., D.S.O., M.C., Edinburgh. For office as Elected Members of Executive Council— Hector MacDougall, Glasgow; Angus Matheson, Glasgow; Rev. Alexander MacDonald, Ardchattan; Donald Shaw MacKinnon, M.B.E., Edinburgh; Charles Reppke, Camp- beltown ; Donald Graham, Inverness; Nicol Campbell, Inverness ; Mrs. J. M. Bannerman, Balmaha ; John MacKa1^, Corstorphine ; Hector A. MacKenzie, Glasgow. Owing to the death of Mr. John A. Nicolson, a casual vacancy had taken place in the office of Vice-President, and Mr. Farquhar MacRae was appointed to fill the vacancy. The President returned thanks for his re-election and extended a cordial welcome to the new members of the Executive Council. The Annual Accounts and Reports were submitted for consideration and were approved on the motion of Mr. Robert Bain, seconded by Mr. Kenneth MacDonald. Messrs. Gillespie and Anderson were unanimously re-elected Auditors for the current year. The 1948 and 1949 Mods. 
It was intimated that the Mod to be held in Glasgow in 1948 would be held in the week corresponding to this year's Mod week in Perth. It was also reported that a meeting of representative bodies had been held in Inverness and as a result a cordial invitation was extended to An Comunn to hold the 1949 Mod in that town. Mr. Nicol Campbell moved that the invitation be accepted. This was seconded by the Rev. D. MacKellaig, Roy Bridge, and unanimously agreed, and cordial thanks were expressed for the invitation. The Secretary stated that the first week in October would be the most suitable time for the Inverness Mod, as more accommodation would be available then than earlier. 

Re-Oeganisation Peoposals. 
On behalf of the Re-Organisation Committee, the Rev. T. M. Murchison explained the chief proposals with which the Committee had been concerned and stated that, after con- sultation with the Branches, it was decided to present some of the proposals in the form of amendments to the Constitution. Mr. Bannerman and himself had undertaken to submit the necessary motions. 
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Mr. Murchison then moved approval of the amendments of which he had given notice and, after discussion, these were adopted by the meeting. The amendments approved were as follows :— 

Rule 3—After the word “Ordinary” insert the word “ Junior.” 
Rule 5a (new Rule to be inserted after Rule 5)— —Junior membership shall be open to persons, not older than twenty-one years and not younger than fourteen years, who are interested in the objects of the Association. 
Rule 14—After the words “ per annum ” add the words “ and of Junior Members shall be one shilling per annum.” After the words “ any Ordinary” add the words “or Junior.” After the words “ off the roll ” add new sentence, “Members of Comunn na h-Oigridh aged fourteen years and over shall ipso facto be regarded as Junior Members but shall not be required to pay the Junior Membership subscriptions.” 

Mr. J. M. Bannerman then moved approval of the amend- ments of which he had given notice. After discussion, these amendments also were approved. They were as follows : 
Rule 27—Substitute the word “ eight ” for the word “ seven.” After the words “ Clann an Fhraoich ” add the words “ and Comunn na h-Oigridh.” 
Rule 34—Delete Section (7) and insert two new Sections as follows :— 

(7) Clann an Fhraoich Committee shall organise and develop the activities of Clann an Fhraoich, which consists of those members of the Association, including learners of Gaelic, who pledge themselves to use Gaelic on all possible occasions, particularly in communi- cating with each other. The meetings of the Committee shall be held in Gaelic. 
(8) Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee shall be responsible for the direction and development of the youth activities of the Association, including Comunn na h-Oigridh. 

In the absence of Mr. Donald Thomson, the two motions of which he had given notice, whereby the subscriptions for life membership and for ordinary membership would be raised to six guineas and ten shillings respectively, were moved by Mr. Farquhar MacRae and seconded by Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, but, on being put to the meeting, were not carried. 
Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon moved approval of the motion, of which notice had been given by Mr. Thomson, to the effect that to Rule 24 there be added the words “or at such place as may be decided by the Executive Council at the previous meeting.” This motion was approved by the meeting. 

Suggestions. 
Mr. J. H. Miller drew attention to a new scheme which is being organised by the W.V.S. and which is causing much concern to Highland Home Industries, Ltd. It was agreed to await a report from Dr. Colin Sinclair, An Comunn’s repre- sentative on the directorate of Highland Home Industries, before proceeding further in the matter. 
Mrs Macphail Holt intimated that friends of hers were prepared to offer prizes at the Mod for the best spinning song and a prize for the best wool spun. 
Rev. John MacDonald, Onich, suggested that the Celtic Societies at the Scottish Universities should be invited to become affiliated to An Comunn. It was pointed out that affiliation is already open to them as to all other societies interested in the objects of the Association. 
Mr. Donald MacLean, Glasgow, suggested that the Mod and Music Committee might consider offering a special prize in the choral competitions for the choirs obtaining the highest marks in Gaelic. 

“ An Seabhac.” 
The President extended a cordial welcome to “ An Seabhac,” who had attended the Mod as a delegate from the Oireachtas. “An Seabhac,” speaking in Scottish Gaelic, thanked the President and members of An Comunn for the hospitality extended to his wife and himself during the Mod. Mrs. Macphail Holt referred to the International Festival of Music and Drama recently held in Edinburgh and suggested that every effort should be made to have more Gaelic items in the programme for next-year’s Festival. The meeting concluded with a cordial vote of thanks to the President.  0  

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 
The Preliminary Meeting of the Executive Council was held on the same day and in the same place as the Annual Meeting and immediately following it. Dr. John Cameron, President, occupied the Chair. The Rev. T. M. Murchison, on behalf of the Advisory Committee, moved approval of a new Bye-law (to follow Bye- law 25), of which he had given notice, viz. : “ In selecting a place for the National Mod the Annual Meeting shall consider only written invitations submitted by responsible and repre- sentative local parties.” This was unanimously approved. Mr. Murchison, on behalf of the Finance Committee, moved approval of an amendment to Bye-law 46, of which notice had been given, to the effect that the financial year of the Associa- tion should run from 1st May to 30th April instead of from 1st April to 31st March. This also was unanimously approved. The Council then proceeded to make appointments to the various Standing Committees. Mr. Robert Bain was confirmed as Convener of the Finance Committee, an office to which he had been appointed temporarily on the death of the previous Convener, Mr. John A. Nicolson. Mr. J. M. Bannerman, who had been a co-opted member of the Finance Committee, was appointed to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Nicolson. Dr. John A. MacLean, Inverness, was appointed a member of the Education Committee in place of the late Mr. J. A. Nicolson. Mr. Farquhar MacRae desiring to resign from the Publication Committee to make way for someone else, Mr. J. H. Miller was appointed in his place. Mr. Farquhar MacRae and Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon were appointed members of the Mod and Music Committee in place of Dr. R. R. MacNicol and the late Mr. J. A. Nicolson. The new Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee was appointed as follows : Mr. John M. Bannerman (Convener), Mrs. J. M. Bannerman, Mrs. M. Barron, Mrs. M. L. Cameron, Rev. Alexander MacDonald (Ardchattan), Mr. Kenneth MacDonald, Mr. Hector MacDougall, Mr. John MacKay, Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, Mr. Samuel MacLean, Mr. Hugh MacPhee, Mr. Donald Thomson, and the President (ex officio). Mr. Bannerman, in accepting the Convenership, made it clear that he was doing so only until someone specially qualified in youth leadership could be appointed to the office. The Secretary stated that the Rev. T. M. Murchison’s term of office as a member of the McCaig Trust terminated on 22nd November, but that he was eligible for re-election. Mr. Murchison was unanimously re-appointed to represent An Comunn on the Trust. A letter was submitted from Miss Macphail Holt suggesting that An Comunn should arrange for a presentation to be made to H.R.H. the Princess Elizabeth on the occasion of her marriage. It was remitted to the Finance Committee and the Mod and Music Committee, meeting jointly, to consider the matter, with full powers to take what course seemed advisable. Mr. Charles Reppke suggested that in future issues of ballot papers for election of office-bearers attendances at meetings for previous three years be indicated instead of one year as at present. The officials concerned were instructed accordingly. It was decided to hold the next meeting in Glasgow on 14th November, the time and place to be arranged by the President and Secretary. A vote of thanks to the President for presiding and for his services during the Mod week was moved by Rev. Malcolm MacLean and unanimously accorded. 
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MEUR INBHIR -PHEOFHARAIN. 

Chruinnich na daoine gu coinneamh bhliadhnail is gnothaich air an 7mh de’n Damhar, agus rinneadh ullachadh fa chomhair a’ gheamhraidh le a chuid obrach. 
Chaidh an Lighiche Gall-Breatannach a thaghadb mar Cheann Urramach na cuideachd agus an t-Urramach Calum MacGilleathain mar Cheann-suidhe agus Mgr. MacLeoid, a tha ’na mhaighstir-saorsainneachd an Acadamaidh Inbhir- Pheofharain, mar Chleireach, agus Mgr. MacMhathain mar Mhac-sporain. 
Chaidh fo-choistean a chur air leth air son eoisir-chiuil agus air son moid ionadail. 
Thugadh fainear nach ’eil a nis ach meur no dha eile am bith air tir-mor na siorraehd so, agus b’e beachd aon-sgeulach na cuideachd gu bheil obair ri dheanamh san t-siorrachd so ma tha meuran beotha, brioghmhor gu bhith innte aon uair eile. Agus b’e beachd aon-sgeulach na cuideachd gur h-e a’ cheud cheum mar ullachadh air son moid dhuthchail san aite so gun ath-bheothaichte obair a’ Chomuinn air feadh bhailtean agus chriochan na duthcha. 
Chaidh iarraidh air a’ Chleireach fios a chur gu Comhairle a’ Bhrosnachaidh san Airde Tuath gu robh an ni so airidh air a dheanamh gun mhoille agus a leithid an crochadh ris. 

FIFTY-FOUR YEARS AGO. 
The National Mod, 1893. 

From a programme of the 1893 National Mod in the possession of Mr. Peter MacCracken MacDonald, Girvan, one of the oldest members of An Comunn—actually the fourteenth person to become a life member-—much interesting detail is learned about the early days of the Mod. 
The 1893 Mod, which was the second National Mod, was held in Oban on 12th September, 1893. It was a one-day affair and began at 10 a.m. The Chairman was Lord Archibald Campbell. 
The programme begins by listing the literary competitions and then adds, “Prize-winners will be intimated and first-prize papers or parts of them read,” These literary competitions were : (a) best original Gaelic poem or song, (6) best metrical translation from Gaelic poetry into English, (c) best original and unpublished composition in Gaelic prose, and (d) best unpublished sgeulachd. Then followed the competitions to be held that day. These were : (1) Writing to dictation, for Juniors (2 entries). (2) Gaelic recitation (3 entries, including Neil Ross, Glen- dale, and Archibald Munn, Oban). (3) Gaelic reading (5 entries). (4) Junior choral competition (2 entries—Oban Junior Gaelic Choir and St. Columba R.C. School Choir, Oban). (5) Junior solos (7 entries—3 girls, 4 boys). (6) Senior choral competition (4 entries—Ballachulish Choir, St. Columba Choir, Oban Gaelic Musical Association, Glencoe Gaelic Choir). (7) Senior solos (17 entries—-6 ladies, 11 men). 
At that Mod Mr. Peter MafiCracken MacDonald won second place for Gaelic solo singing. 
Mr. MacDonald also has in his possession a letter from Mr- J. Mackintosh, then Secretary of An Comunn Gaidhealach, Dated August, 1897, this letter expressed the earnest hope that the St. Columba Choir would be able to compete at Inverness Mod “ or the Mod will practically be a break-down,” as the Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Choir could not come. 

T. M. M.  0  
Theid seoltachd thar spionnadh — Cunning overcomes strength. 
Theid an dicheall thar neirt—Diligence overcomes strength. 

“ THAT THERE’S GAELIC, BOSS.” 
Gaelic is spoken in many odd corners of the world, but surely the most unusual instance in my own experience occurred in the State of Louisiana in the deep, deep South of the United States of America. Driving up to a farmhouse outside Baton Rouge, the State capital, I was sure that “ southern hospitality ” would provide me with the long, iced and refreshing drink that my parched throat craved on that midsummer day, with the sun registering some 110 degrees in the shade. The hired man, an ancient negro, came to me with a huge pitcher of buttermilk and a pile of cookies fresh from the oven. As he approached he half-hummed a tuneful melody which gave way to words as he drew nearer. I thought of the Creole dialect so predominant in Louisiana, but, as I was familiar with it—and also the queer French- Negro patois that one hears in those parts, I rejected both sources as of the tongue he sang in. “ Hy’re, boss,” he said; “ This suah am fine drinkin’ weather ” ; and he offered me the tray. “ Say, fella,” I said, “ what language were you singing in just now ? I just can’t place it.” “ That there’s Gaelic, boss ; suah is,” he replied without hesitation. “Gaelic ? ” I gasped. “How on earth do you come to know it, man ? ” “ Well, boss, it’s on account of a guy that was a mighty good master to me ; yessir, a grand man. He came from Heeland over the Atlantic, I guess.” Investigation revealed that, as a young man—and that would have been at least fifty years ago, this fine old farmhand had been employed by an emigrant ‘‘ Heilanman.” The negro had obviously adapted the word to suit his own interpretation of the country of his master’s origin. I asked him what the words meant that he sang so lustily. He scratched his woolly-white head and said, “ Wal now, Sir, I don’t rightly know what they all is. I just kinda picked them words out from ole bossman as we worked in the fields together and baled cotton. They sorta stuck in ma old haid, I s’pose.” He was sure, however, that it was sacred music, and, though sadly ignorant of the Gaelic, yet I recognised the unmistakable loveliness that belongs exclusively to the hymnals. I asked him if he would sing again. Completely unselfconscious, he burst out with that ageless depth of voice and feeling that only the coloured people can put into performance, and I marvelled at the moving quality of both the man and his music. “ Did your old master ever talk of Scotland ? ” I asked him. “ Wassat, boss ? Scotland ? No, caint say he ever did at that.” I decided that my Gaelic-singing friend was honestly at a loss and did not press him further. But, as I thanked him and drove away, refreshed and grateful, off the farm and on to the highway, I heard him singing to the sunbathed heavens in pure Gaelic. I realised the smallness of the world as I appreciated the tongue which lent itself to a musical ear so finely that this old man could pick it up and retain it through all those years. It is a memory I treasure, and I have always been grateful to that grand peaceful old negro for the brief encounter that made us friends through the Gaelic. Richard Richards. 

AN CEARD CARACH. 
Ged a tha a’ Ghaidhlig air a labhairt an sud ’s an so an Eirinn fhathast chan ’eil i an iomadh cearn de’n eilean uaine, gu mi-fhortanach, ach ’na cainnt choigreach. Bho chionn bliadhna no dha bha fear-turuis ann an tigh- 6sda agus chunnaic e sanas le cumadh grinn ag crochadh air a’ bhalla, “ Id on parle francais. ’ ’ Thubhairt e ris a’ mhnaoi-osda, “ Tha mi a’ faicinn a reir an t-sanais sin gu bheil sibh a’ bruidhinn na Fraingeis an so.” “ An e an Fhraingeis a tha ann ? ” ghlaodh i ag gaireachd- aich gu cridheil. “ Cheannaich mi e bho sheann shlaightear de cheard a tha dol mun cuairt na dhthcha so, agus chuir e mar fhiachaibh orm gur e a’ Ghaidhlig air son Gum beannaicheadh Dia ’ur tigh sona a bha air an rud ! ” S. A. K. 
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EADAR SINN FHEIN 

Comunn Beuloideas Na h-AIbann. 
A Charaid,—Thug e toileachas domh a bhith leughadh san Ghaidheal briathran mo charaide, Iain N. MacLeoid, ’s e toirt air adhairt ainm Thormaid Seonaidh an Tigh-na-drochaid san t-Ob ud thall. ’S fada bho’n latha a chuir mi eolas air Tormad. Tha mo charaide ’na dheagh sgoilear Gaidhlig is Beurla agus comasach air seann eachdraidh a dhiithcha a chur sios gu pongail. ’S e fior sheanchaidh tha ’n Tormad, agus bu gle thoil learn fein cothrom fhaotainn air bhith greis ’na chomhradh. Aig an Am so bhithinn deonach a bhith cur fo ’ur comhair aon eile de fhior sheanchaidhean nan eilean—agus esan mar an ceudna a’ tuineachadh san t-Ob—agus ’s e sin Aonghas Ailig Iain Phabaich. ’S beag an t-ionghnadh ged a bhiodh an Aonghas Ailig loma-lan de sheann eachdraidh agus de sgeulachdan. Chan ’eil mi a’ smaoineachadh gu robh aon eile aig an robh uibhir fiosrachaidh mu dheidhinn seann each- draidh na Hearadh ’s a bha aig brathair-athar—seann Domhnall Pabach. Chaochail Domhnall bho chionn greis san taobh-tuath; nach b’e an call e nach robh co-dhiubh cuid de na b’fhiosrach e againn an cld an diugh. Sud direach mar a chaidh iomadh call air Alba—cion’s nach robh sinn ag gabhail moran dragh no diu de na bha againn ri ar laimh nuair a bha sud farasda gu leoir dhuinn fhaotainn. Co-dhiubh, tha mi am barail gu bheil a’ mhor-chuid de sheann sgeulachdan brathair-athar aig Aonghas agus tha mi am beachd gum bu choir gach oidhirp a dheanamh air bhith faotainn gach seann naidheachd is eachdraidh bho’n dithis ud a thug sinn air an adhairt anns na duilleagan so—Tormad MacLeoid agus Aonghas Ailig MacGilleathain, da dheagh Hearach. N. Mac-an-Tuairneir. 
 c>  

MOD PRIZE LIST. 
LITERARY COMPETITIONS. 

Junior Section. 
Adjudicators—Angus Matheson, M.A.; Donald MacNair, M.A.; Archibald MacLean, M.A.; Rev. Donald Thomson, B.D. 'Group “A”—Pupils in First Year Post-Qualifying Courses : (a) Translation of an easy passage of Gaelic prose into English, and (b) Translation of simple sentences from English to Gaelic—1, John Norman Duncan, Sir Edward Scott School, Harris; 2, Alice Matheson, Nicolson Institute, Stornoway; 3, Christina MacRae, Nicolson Institute; 4, Dolina MacLennan, Sir Edward Scott School; 5, Henrietta MacLeod, Nicolson Institute; 6, Lachlan MacAulay, Sir Edward Scott School; 7, Donald MacLeod, Sir Edward Scott School; 8, Katie A. MacLeod, Sir Edward Scott School; 9, Janet MacDonald, Nicolson Institute; 10, Duncan MacLeod, Nicolson Institute. Group “B”—Pupils in Second Year Post-Qualifying Courses : (a) Reproduction in Gaelic of a short English story read twice by the teacher, and (b) Translation of English sentences into Gaelic—1 and 2 (equal), Mary MacRitchie, Nicolson Institute, and Rhoda MacDonald, Sir Edward Scott School; 3, Joan MacArthur, Nicolson Institute; 4 and 5 (equal), Murdo MacLeod and Malcolm MacKinnon, Sir Edward Scott School; 6, 7 and 8 (equal), Alexandrina MacLean, Jean Ann Murray, and Donald MacDonald, Nicolson Institute; 9, Mary' Morrison, Sir Edward Scott School; 10, Christina MacKenzie, Nicolson Institute. 

Group “C”—Pupils in Third Year Post-Qualifying Courses: (a) Translation of an English prose passage into Gaelic, and (b) Translation of a Gaelic passage (prose or verse) into English—1, Margaret Maclver, Nicolson Institute; 2, Murdo Turner, Sir Edward Scott School; 3, Christina MacLeod, Nicolson Institute; 4, Alexander A. MacLeod, Nicolson Institute; 5, Jean MacLeod, Nicolson Institute; 6, Katie Ann MacDonald, Nicolson Institute; 7, Christy C. Morrison, Sir Edward Scott School; 8 and 9 (equal), Alexander MacLeod and Christina Finlayson, 

Nicolson Institute; 10 (equal), Angusina MacLean and Dolina MacLean, Nicolson Institute. Group “F”—Special competitions: Essay in Gaelic on the Life of Daniel:—Boys—1, Alexander M. MacLeod, NicoLson Institute; 2, Murdo Turner, Sir Edward Scott School. Girls—1, Christina MecLeod, Nicolson Institute; 2, Catherine MacLeod, Nicolson Institute. Group “G”—Special prizes for efficiency in Gaelic in Secondary School Exam'nations (beyond Third Year) Dingwall Academy—Class IY, Henrietta MacLennan; Class V, John D. MacLennan. Fort William Secondary School—Class IV, Catherine M. Morrison; Class V, Catherine MacDonell and Mary Maclnnes; Class VI, Annie MacNeill. Inverness Royal Academy—Class IV, Effie MacDonald; Class V, Katie M. MacLean; Class VI, Mary M. MacLennan. Nicolson Institute, Stornoway— Class IV, Alexander J. MacKay; Class V, Annabella MacLennan. Oban High School—Class IV, Mary Mac- Kinnon; Class V, Rachel MacIntyre; Class VI, Christina MacDonald. Portree Secondary School—Class IV, Neil Campbell; Class V, Donald G. MacDonald; Class VI, Christina C. MacLeod and Malcolm M. Campbell. 
Senior Section. 

Adjudicators—Murdo Murray, M.A., H.M.I.S.; Alexander Urquhart, M.A.; Ronald MacLeod, M.A., H.M.I.S.; Murdo MacLeod, M-A.; George Thomson, M.A.; John M. Bannerman, M.A., B.Sc.; Sir Hugh S. Roberton. Silver Cup presented by the Earl and Countess of Cassillis, awarded to the competitor having the highest number of marks in Senior Literary Competitions in which he (or she) has been a prize-winner—Hugh Paterson, Coupar Angus. 
Gold Medal presented by Miss Millar Weir, Alexandria, given to the most distinguished prize-winner in the Literary Competitions (former winners debarred)—Hugh Paterson. 
Poem, on any subject—1, Donald MacLean, Glasgow; 2, Murdo MacLeod, Crowlista, Lewis. Short story, not exceeding 600 words—1, Katie MacDonald, Portree; 2, Hugh Paterson. Gaelic Story, extending to 2,000 words or more, based on actual historical incidents or local legends (Prize of £5 presented by the Gaelic Society of Glasgow)—!, Hugh Paterson; 2, Katie MacDonald. Gaelic One-Act Play, to take not more than 40 minutes in delivery (Prize of £5 presented by Ceilidh nan Gaidheal in memory of Archd. MacCulloch)—1, John M. Matheson, Nethy Bridge; 2, Hugh Paterson. Action Songs for Children, not 4ess than three with music (Prize of £5 presented by Mr. Robert MacMillan, Glasgow)—Mrs. Violet Matheson, Nethy Bridge. Essay, on any subject—1, John N. MacLeod, Beauly; 2 Alexander John MacAskill, Back, Lewis. Essay on “Robb Donn” (Prize of £5 presented by Rev. J. G. Nicolson, Fodderty)—Alexander John MacAskill. Compilation of Unpublished Gaelic Music—1, Mrs Katherine Douglas, Kilmuir, Skye; 2, Mrs. ’ Violet Matheson. Orginal Gaelic Melody (with pianoforte accompaniment) in pentatonic scale (Prizes presented by Dr. Alastair Gibson)—1. John M. Matheson, Nethy firidge; 2, Mrs. Violet Matheson, Nethy Bridge. 

TUESDAY. 
Junior Section. 
Oral Delivery. 

Room “A”; Adjudicators—Roderick MacKinnon, MA ■ John MacDonald, M.A. Reading with expression a piece of prose native or fluent Gaelic speakers (Children Katie B. Crichton, Laxdale; 2, Christina Laxdale. 
or poetry, by under 12)—1, M. Murray, 
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Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry, by learners (aged 12-16)—Mary Newlands, Campbeltown. Reading a£ sight an unfamiliar prose piece chosen by the Adjudicators—1, Katie Maclnnes, Portree; 2, Neilina Mo r, Portree; 3, Catherine MacDonald, Portree; 4, Mina Buchanan, Portree. Narrative based on some local incident, followed by conversation on the subject of the narrative between the competitors and the Adjudicators—1, Neil Brown, Glasgow; 2, Mary MacKinnon, Oban; 3, Mina Buchanan, Portree. 
Repeating Joshua xxiv, 14-15 (Children under 12) (Prizes presented by the late Mrs. Stewart, Simla)— Christina M. Murray, Laxdale. 

Room “B”: Adjudicators—Miss Grace MacKenzie, B.Sc.; Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. 
Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry, by native or fluent Gaelic speakers—1, Neil Brown, Glasgow; 2, Mary MacKinnon, Oban; 3, Catherine MacDonald, Portree; 4, Katie Maclnnes, Portree; 5, Elizabeth Cameron, Oban. 
Reciting from memory (“Am Bruideargan”)—1, Katie Maclnnes, Portree; 2, Mina Buchanan, Portree; 3, Neil Brown, Glasgow. 
Excellence in Gaelic conversation—1, Margaret Mac- Pherson, Portree; 2, Neil Brown, Glasgow. Co-fharpaisean air son Comunn na h-Oigridh :— 

Comhradh (3 mionaidean) eadar an Co-fharpaiseach, air cuspair a thaghas e fhein, agus am Breitheamh— 1, Norma NicLeoid, Sgoil Ard Phort-righeadh; 2, Catriona NicDhomhnaill, Sgoil Ard Phort-righeadh; 3, Main NicFhionghain, Ard-sgoil an Obain. Dealbh-Chluich—Ard-sgoil an Obain. 
Vocal Mrsic. 

Lesser Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A.; Mus e—Dr. Gordon Slater. 
Solo singing (own choice)—1, Jean Balfour, Oban; 2, Thomas MacKenna, Kinlocheil; 3, Alexina MacKenzie, Glasgow. 
Solo singing (girls, 16-18 years) (own choice)—1, Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown; 2, Catriona J. B. MacLean, Dunoon; 3, Margaret MacDonald, Glasgow. 
Solo singing (Silver Medal Competition—Boys) (Songs prescribed—“Null thar an aiseig” and “A’ fagail Bharraidh”)—1 (Silver Medal), Angus MacLean, Glasgow; 2 (equal), Donald Murray, Laxdale, and Alasdair B. Gillies, Glasgow. Solo singing (Boys and Girls) (former Prize-winners only) (“Queen Elizabeth Coronation Trophy,” presented bjr MacGillivray of MacGillivray)—1, Thomas MacKenna, Kinlocheil; 2, Cathie Brownie, Carradale; 3, Sheila Ann MacDougall, Glasgow. Traditional singing of an unpublished song—1, Sheila Ann MacDougall, Glasgow; 2, Norma Montgomery, Laxdale 3, Anne M. Gillies, Glasgow. Duet singing (Song—“ So mi ’m shineadh air an t-sliabh’j—1, Marion MacLellan and Nan MacKinlay, Campbeltown; 2, Ena M. Carmichael and Moira M. Carmichael, Banavie. Duet singing (Song—“Hug o laithill o ho ro”)—1, Catriona MacDonald and Rhoda MacRaild, Portree; 2, Margaret MacDonald and Katie Gillies, Oban. Choral singing in two-part harmony (Mrs. Miller’s Trophy) (Songs prescribed—“ Caol Muile” and Null do dh’Uidhist”)—1, Campbeltown Junior Gaelic Choir; 2, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Junior Choir “B.” 

Large Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—Rev. Alexander MacDonald, D.D.; Music—Sir Hugh S. Roberton. 
Solo singing (girls) (Songs prescribed—“An Gille Guanach” and “Na Tri Eoin”)—1, Margaret MacSporran, Campbeltown; 2, Jean Balfour, Oban; 3, Sabina Meenan, Campbeltown. 

An t-Samhuin, 1947. 
Solo singing (Silver Medal Competition—Girls) (Songs prescribed—“ ’S e ’n gille dubh as aille” and “ Mo roghainn ’s mo run”)—1 (Silver Medal), Margaret Matheson, Port Ellen; 2, Anne M. Gillies, Glasgow; 3, Norma Montgomery, Laxdale. 
Solo singing (boys) (Songs prescribed—“A’ fagail Dhiura” and “Lag nan Cruachan”)—1, Thomas Mac- Kenna, Kinlocheil: 2, Alister M. MacOulloch, Glasgow; 3 (equal), Iain MacIntyre, Southend, and Malcolm Watson, Campbeltown. 
Action Song (“Shiant Shield,” presented by Mr. Compton MacKenzie)—Laxdale Junior Choir. 

Large Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—Rev. Alexander MacDonald, D.D., and Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A.; Music—Sir Hugh S. Roberton and Dr. Gordon Slater. 
Unison singing by junior choirs (Mrs. Campbell Blair Trophy) (Songs prescribed—“Failte do Eilean Leodhais” and Puirt-a-beul)—1, Campbeltown Junior Gaelic Choir; 2, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Junior Choir. Choral singing in two-part harmony (“Oban Times” Challenge Trophy) (Songs prescribed—“ ’S minig a bha sinn” and “Chuir iad an t-suil a Pilot”) (at least 50 per cent, of each choir to be able to converse in Gaelic)—1, Laxdale Junior Choir; 2, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Junior Choir “ A.” 

WEDNESDAY. 
Senior Section. 

Vocal Music. 
Large Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—John F. Steele, M.A.; Music—Dr. Gordon Slater. 

Solo singing of the Oran-Mor “Luinneag MhicLeoid” (female voices) (The Jessie N. MacLachlan Memorial Prize)—May Margaret MacMillan, Glasgow. Solo singing of an unpublished Mull or Iona song (Glasgow Mull and Iona Association Prizes)—1, Peter MacKay, Luing; 2, May Margaret MacMillan,. Glasgow. 
Solo singing of a song, to encourage the revival of the older or less known district songs (Prizes presented by Mrs. Ryan, Roy Bridge)—1, Iain M. MacMillan, Stornoway; 2a, May Margaret MacMillan, Glasgow; 2b, Neil MacCalman, Islay; 3a, Iain R. Douglas, Glasgow; 3b, Jean Cameron Greer, Glasgow; oc, Flora M. Campbell, Campbeltown. 
Oban and Lorn Association War Commemoration Medal (Open), for the best rendering of one of the following songs by Lorn Bards, “Cumha na h-Oighe” and “Atha ’s a Bruachan” (Prizes presented by Glasgow Oban and Lorn Association)—1 (Gold Badge), Mrs. Isabel Campbell, Lochgilphead; 2, Iain R. Douglas, Glasgow. 

Lesser Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A.; Music— Sir Hugh S. Roberton. 
Solo singing of the Oran Mor, “ Leodhasach an tir chein” (male voices) (The Jessie N. MacLachlan Memorial Prize) —Donald Maclnnes, Glasgow. Best rendering of two songs from Mrs. Kennedy Fraser’s “Songs of the Hebrides” (“By the Kyle of Moola” and “ Land of the Little People”) (Prizes in memory of the late Mrs. Kennedy Fraser)—1, Alex. J. MacDonald, Glasgow; 2 (equal), Donald MacSporran, Cardross, and Flora M. Campbell, Campbeltown. 
Solo singing (female voices—confined to members of An Comunn Gaidhealach or of its Branches or Affiliated Societies) (The Bessie Campbell Memorial Prizes)—1, Mrs. Jessie MacKerrall, Nethy Bridge; 2, Mrs. Amy Bjertnes, Kinloch Rannoch. Solo singing (male voices—confined to members of An Cbmunn Gaidhealach or of its Branches or Affiliated Societies)—1, Eoghann MacDonald Brown, Glasgow; 2, Jamesi Grant Scott, Kinloch Rannoch. 
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Oral Delivery. 
Room “A”: Adjudicators—Rev. Alexander MacDonald, D.D.; John MacDonald, M.A. Gold Medal (presented by the Glasgow Skye Association) for the highest aggregate marks in specified oral delivery competitions (reciting prescribed poem and prose and reading unprescribed prose)—Nan C. MacLeod, Sollas. Recitation of the poem, “ Oran an t-Samhraidh”—1, Nan C. MacLeod, Sollas; 2, John Neil MacKay, Oban. Recitation of the prose piece, “Na Sean-fhacail”—1, Nan C. MacLeod, Sollas; 2, John Neil MacKay, Oban. Reading of unfamiliar piece of prose—1 (equal), Catherine L. Rankin, Oban, and Mrs. Grace Baxter, Glasgow; 2, Nan C. MacLeod, Sollas. Recitation of a piece of original poetry specially com- posed by competitor (“ Calum MacPharlain Memorial Prizes,” presented by Paisley Highlanders’ Association)— 1, Susan MacKenzie, Luing; 2, Nan C. MacLeod, Sollas. Ancient Folk-Tale narrated in traditional style—1, Susan MacKenzie, Luing; 2, John Neil MacKay, Oban. Best prepared original Gaelic speech on any subject—1, Catherine L. Rankin, Oban; 2, Lettice MacNaughton, Edinburgh. Best Acted Dialogue—1, Mrs. MacGregor and Colin Palmer, Glasgow; 2, Mrs. Jessie MacKerrall and John Bain, Nethy Bridge. Vocal Music. Large; Hall : Adjudicators—‘Gaelic—Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A.; Mus’-c—Sir Hugh S. Roberton. Solo singing of song connected with County of Inverness (“James Grant Memorial Prizes”) (male voices) —1, Donald Maclnnes, Glasgow; 2, Peter MacKerrall, Nethy Bridge. Solo singing of prescribed Uist song, “ Teann a nail ’s thoir dhomh do lamh,” and two puirt-a-beul (Strathspey and Reel) (Prizes presented by Glasgow Uist and Barra Association)—!, Jemima M. Bell, Barrhead; 2, Mrs. Isabel Campbell, Lochgilphead. 
Lesser Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—John F. Steele, M.A.; Music—Dr. Gordon Slater. Solo singing of song connected with County of Inverness (“James Grant Memorial Prizes”) (female voices)—1, Jean Cameron Greer, Glasgow; 2, Mrs. Amy Bjertnes, Kinloch Rannoch. Solo singing (competitors to be natives of Glenmoriston, Glenurquhart, and Stratherrick districts or, failing such, natives of County of Inverness, excluding burghs with population of 2,000 or more) (Mrs. Quintin MacLennan Prizes) — 1, Donald MacDougall, Drumnadrochit; 2 (equal), Mrs. E. Mackintosh, Drumnadrochit, and Maisie C. Mackintosh, Drumnadrochit. 
Lesser Hall: Adjudicators—John M. Bannerman, M.A., B.Sc.; John F. Steele, M.A. Best rendering of two unpublished Gaelic Folk-songs (The Scotia Trophy)—1, Alex. J. MacDonald, Glasgow; 2, Catherine MacNiven, Glasgow; 3 (equal), Donald Maclnnes, Glasgow, and Catriona J. B. MacLean, Dunoon. 

GOLD MEDAL FINAL COMPETITIONS. 
Large Hall: Adjudicators—'Gaelic—Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A., and John F. Steele, M.A.; Music—Sir Hugh S. Roberton and Dr. Gordon Slater. Solo singing of the songs, “ Fath mo dhuilichinn” (ladies) and “ S'ne Bhan” (men), along with song chosen by compel tor—Ladies—1, May Margaret MacMillan, Glasgow; 2, Jean Cameron Greer, Glasgow, Men—1, Donald Maclnnes, Glasgow; 2, Alex. J. MacDonald, Glasgow. Gold Medallis s (aggregate of marks in specified competitions)—Ladies—1 (and Gold Medal), May Margaret MacMillan, Glasgow; 2, Jean Cameron Greer, Glasgow; 3, Mrs. Amy Bjertnes, Kinloch Rannoch. Men—1 (and Gold Medal), Donald Maclnnes. Glasgow; 2, Alex. J. MacDonld, Glasgow; 3, Donald MacSporran, Cardross. 

RURAL CHOIR COMPETITIONS. 
Choral singing of the songs, “Mo nighean chruinn donn” and “Na seann orain” (confined to choirs from rural districts, excluding towns of more than 2,000 population) (Sheriff MacMaster Campbell Memorial Ouach)—1, Newtonmore Gaelic Choir; 2 and 3 (equal), Lochgilphead Gaelic Choir and Tarbert (Argyll) Gaelic Choir; 4, Kil’.in Gaelic Choir; 5, Kilmallie Gaelic Choir. Choral singing of the songs, “An t-Ailleagan” and “ Ri guaillibh a chene” (confined to choirs from rural areas, excluding towns of more than 2.000 population) (at least 50 per cent, of each choir to be Gaelic speakers) (Lorn Shield, presented by Colonel and Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds))—1, Lochgilphead Gaelic Choir; 2, Newtonmore Gaelic Choir; 3, Kilmalle Gaelic Choir; 4, Glenurquhart Gaelic Choir. 

CLARSACH COMPETITIONS. 
Lesser Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—John F. Steele, M.A.; Music—Miss Sanchia Pielou. Solo singing with the Clarsach (Song prescribed— “Deirdre a’ fagail na h-Albann,” with song chosen by competitor) (First Prize—Silver Clarsach Brooch and “Hilda Mary Campbell Clarsach”; prizes presented by Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds) ) — 1, Rhoda M. G. MacPherson, Inverness; 2, Jean Campbell, Waterbeck. Playing of two Gaelic airs on the darsach (Prizes presented by London Branch of Comunn na Clarsaich)— 1, Edith L. 0. Taylor, Morven; 2, Rhoda M. G. Mac- Pherson, Inverness. Accompanying a singer with the Clarsach (Prescribed pieces—“ lubhrach nan Guala Geala” and “Caisteal a’ Ghlinne”) (Prizes presented by Royal Celtic Society and Mrs. Duncan MacLeod of Skeabost)—Jean Campbell, Waterbeck. 

FRIDAY. 
Vooal Music. 

Lesser Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—John F. Steele, M.A.; Music—Dr. Gordon Slater. Pipe-Major MacPhee assisted with Puirt-a-beul Competition. Duet singing of a song—1, Jean Cameron Greer and Margaret MacKenzie, Glasgow; 2, Catherine and Morag MacNiven, Glasgow. Choral singing of the Puirt-a-beul. “A’ bhean a bh’aig an taillear chaol” and “Ruidhleadh na coilich dhubha” (Greenock Gaelic Choir Chp)—1, Campbeltown Gaelic Choir; 2, Tarbert (Argyll) Gaelic Choir; 3, Stornoway Gaelic Choir. 
Large Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—Lach’an MacKinnon, M.A.; Music—Sir Hugh S. Roberton. 

Quartette singing of the song,. “ ’S i mo leannan fhein a tlr’ann” (male voices)—!, Lute Quartette, Greenock; 2, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association “A.” Choral singing of two songs in three or four-part harmony, “Maili Dhonn” and “Air feasgar na Calluinn” (male voices) (Mull and Iona Shield, presented by Mr. and Mrs. Neil Cameron)—!, Campbeltown Gaelic Choir; 2 G1asgow Gaelic Musical Association; 3, Greenock Gaelic Choir. Choral singing of the songs, “Puinneagan Cail” and “Do’n Chu’haig” (ladies’ voices) (Esme Smyth Trophy)— 1, Greenock Gaelic Choir; 2, Carradale Ladies’ Choir- 3 (equal), Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association and Campbeltown Gaelic Choir. 
Large Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—Lachlan MacKinnon M.A., and John F. Steele, M.A.; Music—Sir Hugh S. Roberton and Dr. Gordon Slater. Choral singing of two songs in four-part harmony, “ A’ Bheairt Fhighe” and “Null do dh’Uidhist” (at least 50 per cent, of each choir to be Gaelic speakers) (Lovat and Tulhbardine Trophy)—!, Campbeltown Gaelic Choir; 2 and 3 (equal), Stornoway Gaelic Choir and Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association; 4, Greenock Gaelic Choir 
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Instrumental Music. 

Lksser Hall: Adjudicators—Miss Margaret Hill-Boyle, A.R.C.M., and Mr. P. D. McGlynn. Playing of a Highland March, Strathspey and Reel on the Pianoforte (Seniors—confined strictly to amateurs) (The Aberdeenshire Targe, presented by the Aberdeen and District Pipers’ Society)—1, Sheila R. Lessells, Coat- bridge; 2, Jean E. MacLeish, Aberfeldy; 3, Margaret A. Ross, 'Glasgow. Playing of a slow 'Gaelic Air and March (bagpipe setting) on the Pianoforte (confined to Juniors)—1, Donald M. MacCulloch, Glasgow; 2t Jessie A. Ross, Glasgow. Playing of a Highland March, Strathspey and Reel on the Violin (confined to amateurs)—1, Iain R. Douglas, Glasgow; 2, James MacHugh, Dunoon; 3, Iain Kennedy, Fort William. Playing of Strathspey and Reel on the Violin (competitors to be natives of Glenmoriston, Glenurquhart and Stratherrick districts or, failing such, natives of County of Inverness, excluding burgh® with population of 2.000 or more) (Mrs Quintin MacLennan Prizes)—1, Iain R. Douglas, Glasgow; 2, Iain Kennedy, Fort William. 
 ❖  

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St, Vincent Place, Glasgow, 0.1. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 

Previously acknowledged ...   Angus MacLeod, Esq., Stornoway   John Campbell, Esq., Aberdeen   Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Glasgow   John Campbell, Esq., Bearsden   Mrs. A. Currie, Arran  Dundee Highland Society   Dundee Highland Society Scottish Country Dance Classes  Angus Roberlson, Esq., Bearsden Alex. Cameron, Esq., Corpach  Miss Cathie B. MacLean, Dunoon   Neil Cameron, .Esq., Newcastle-upon-Tyne ... 
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£60 2 6 
NATIONAL MOD, PERTH. 
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THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

The Western Islands, by Arthur Gardner (300 illustrations from photographs)  21/- 
Mountaineering in Scotland, by William Murray 18/- 
Scottish Hill Tracks: (1) Southern Scot- land, (2) Northern Scotland, by D. G. Moir   2/6 each 
Getting Around the Highlands, by Alastair Borthwick   1/6 
The Face of Scotland, by Batsford and Fry  10/6 
The Lowlands of Scotland, by George Scott Moncrieff   12/6 
The Heart Ls Highland (a book of poems), by Malcolm K. MacMillan ... 3/6 
Scottish Historical Review (October, 1947)   6/- 
Scottish Gaelic Studies, Vol. VI., Part I. 9/- 
Celtic Art, Vols. I-VL, by George Bain   2/6 each 
Gaelic Christmas Cards—4d, 6d, and 7d each. 

Postage is additional to above Prices. 
Cash with Order or C.O.D. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Pottaft Cnoc an Fhradliairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 20 Gaelic Songs with music - 6/- 6d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 8d Smeorach nan Cnoc 's nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Sell Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, In cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes: Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff, 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. <ft C. MacNiven 4/6 4d Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition 4/- 6d In gilt edges ... - 6/- 7d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “tobe ” explained - 6d IJd MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary 6/- 8d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelio Dict’n'y 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - 10/6 7d MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie: Old Skye Tales,Illustrated - - 6/- 8d Nicolson's Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English 3/- 4d “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes: Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebalnah-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - - - 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - - 0/- 8d Ant-OghaMor. Gaelic Novelby Angus Robertson 5/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d All An Comunn's publications as advertised are in stock. 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhbai.ach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. Printed by A. Learmonth 8c Son, 9 King Street, Stirliag. 
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Gliocas Nan Gaidheal.—Cadal a’ mhuilleir ’s an t-uisge dol seachad. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios so.—Tha an oidhche a’ teachd, an uair nach urrainn aon duine obair a dheanamh.—Ebin ix. 4. 

COIMEAS. 
loslaind agus Innse-Gall. 

Leis an Urr. Calum MacGilleathain, M.A. 
Tha cuid an duil gur e Innis Tile a’ Ghaidhlig a bha 

air Iceland. Faodar sin a ghabhail air, ged nach ’eil 
mi fhein cho cinnteach as agus ged a ghabhas mise, 
an so co-dhiubh, loslaind air. 

Eilean mor, farsainn sa’ Chuan-a-tuath, tha e 
ainmeil san Roinn-Eorpa air son a chuid eisg. Tha 
leithid de chliathadh eisg mu na cladaichean aige agus 
gum bi iad aig amannan a’ bruthadh a cheile glan an 
airde as an uisge. Ri linn a’ chogaidh so mu dheireadh 
is mor a’ chobhair a bha againne ’nan cuid eisg. 

Ged a tha an tlr mor is farsainn chan ’eil an sluagh 
anabarrach lionmhor innte, agus is e an aireamh a tha 
ann mu 120,000 pearsa. Chan ’eil mi cinnteach as an 
diugh ach co aige tha fhios nach ’eil sin car-eigin mu 
mheudachd aireamh nan Gaidheal an Albainn aig an 
dearbh am so ? 

Ciod, ma ta, is cor do’n mheud sin aca, mar dhream 
air leth, agus co aca is fhearr iad na sinne, mar dhaoine 
air leth ? Tha iad ’nan aon sluagh. Tha fhios gur 
i an fhuil Lochlannach as treise ’nam measg, ach anns 
na linntean sin anns an robh Lochlannaich gu leoir 
a’ dol ’s a’ tighinn eadar loslaind is Innse Gall bha Gall-Ghaidheil is Gaidheil a’ dol gu ruige loslaind. 
Ach, calg-dhlreach an aghaidh mar a dh’ eirich dhuinne 
an Innse Gall, ghleidh iadsan an canan Lochlannach 
a bha ar n-athraichean a’ bruidheann gu siubhlach 
anns na h-Eileanan fad iomadh ginealach. 

Chan ’eil nl as tairbhiche againne de’n chainnt sin a 
nis na na tha againn an ainmeannan-aiteachan, ged 
a tha cuid dith againn an ainmeannan dhaoine is 
bheathaichean. Is ann bhuapa a thainig Tormod 
is Torcul is Raghnall. Chaill sinn a’ chainnt sin is thog 
sinn a’ Ghaidhlig aon uair eile, oir tha e coltach gu 
leoir leamsa gu robh daoine an Eilean Leodhais aig 
aon dm aig nach robh cainnt ach a’ chainnt Loch- 
lannach. Chaill na h-Arcaich i agus chaill na Seal- 
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tainnich i, agus is i a’ Ghall-Bheurla, no Beurla nan 
Gall Albannach, a thog iad sin, oir bha a’ Bheurla 
air a’ Ghalldachd a cbur suas di fhein mun do chaill 
na Lochlannaicb na h-Eileanan Tuatbacb sin eile. 

Agus, ma tba duine air son fios a bbith aige de a’ 
chainnt a bha aig daoine an Leodhas mu’n bhliadhna 
1050, rachadh e gu loslaind agus cluinnidh e a mac- 
samhail aca an sin ! 

* * * * 
Is mor, gu dearbh, an caochladh a thainig air a’ 

Ghaidhlig ri linn mile bliadhna. Is e fior dhuine 
fdghluimte an Gaidhlig a thuigeas de a chaidh a chur 
an Gaidhlig o chionn mile bliadhna ; ach—ni neonach 
—barr e bhith ’na eilean cho fada o sheorsachan eile 
mar chuid de’n adhbhar, cha do chuir na ceudan 
bliadhna an caochladh ceudna air cainnt loslaind. 
Tha cuid de’n bheachd, nan eireadh Hachann agus a 
laochraidh agus nam bruidhneadh iad ri muinntir 
loslaind leis a’ chainnt a chleachd iad mun do shiubhail 
iad, gun tuigeadh daoine iad soirbh gu leoir. 

Ach so a’ chuis anns a bheil iadsan gu maith dheth is 
sinne truagh buileach dheth, cursa oileanachaidh. 
Chan ’eil duine ’nam measg aig nach ’eil an canan duthchasach, direach mar nach ’eil fior-Ghaidheal air 
Gaidhealtachd gun Ghaidhlig (agus far ’eil fear gun 
Ghaidhlig, gabh ainm a thogras tu air, ach seachainn 
“Gaidheal” !) ; ach chan ’eil iad mar a tha a’ mhor- 
roinn againne—gun chomas a’ chainnt a tha againn a 
leughadh agus a sgriobhadh. Tha iad uile air an 
oileanachadh gu doigheil, grinn ’nan cainnt mhatharail 
fein. Agus de a nis a’ bhuil a tha aig sin orra ? 

Ri linn ceud bliadhna air ais bha 28 sgriobhadair 
no ughdar aca a sgriobh leabhraichean cho fiughail 
agus cho tarbhach agus gu robh iad air an eadar- theangachadh an canain eile. Sgriobh fear aca, 
Halldor Laxness, leabhar air an tug e ‘‘ Slnayh Saor,” 
agus chaidh Beurla chur air agus reiceadh e an Staitean 
Aonta Amairioga mar an leabhar air am bu mhotha 
feill an uair a rainig e buth ! Tha daoine fiosrach de’n bheachd nach ’eil sluagh cho beag aireamh air an 
t-saoghal cho eagnaidh, buadhach an roinn an 
litreachais riutha. Agus tha oil-thigh aca dhaibh 
fhein agus a cliu maith san Roinn-Eorpa. Tha luchd- ealdhain de gach seorsa aca. Tha iad cho grinn gu 
bhith snaidheadh agus a’ dath dhealbh agus gu bheil 
iad iomraiteach. * * * * 

An coimeas ris a’ chor sin, ciamar a tha sinne ? Chan ’eil ach fo-dhuine againn a ruigeas air comas 
Gaidhlig a leughadh agus a sgriobhadh. Chan ’eil ar luchd-sgrlobhaidh ach tearc. Ca bheil ar leabhraichean 
Gaidhlig ? De an fheill a tha orra ? Thuirt an t-Ard- urramach, agus m’fhear-cinnidh, Tormod Nac- 
Gilleathain rium latha, “ Ma tha thu air son bristeadh 
ort, cuir leabhar a mach an Gaidhlig ! ” Is usa dhuit Laideann no Fraingeis fhaighinn an sgoilean Albann— 
chan e sin a mhain ach an ard-sgoilean na Gaidhealt- 
achd—na Gaidhlig ! Agus air son Oil-thigh dheth, 
nach ann a shaoileas tu air ar cinn-iuil gur ann a tha 
iad a’ dol ’nam breishch le eagal gun deanaiste a leithid de lochd air ceann-a-tuath no ceann-an-iar 

Albann agus gun cuiriste a leithid de ni suas ’nar 
measg! 

“ B’ i an oidhche an oidhche, nam bu ghillean na 
gillean! ” 

LITIR COMUNN NA H -OIGRIDH. 
Chaidh dail nach bu bheag anns an sgrudadh a bha 

mi am beachd a dheanamh air paipearan ceasnachaidh 
an f hoghair, foghar a tha a nis air dol ’na thigh ; agus, 
mun ruig mo bhriathran-sa an so sibhse, nach ann a 
bhios an Dubhlachd is dubhagan a’ gheamhraidh 
againn. Ach, ged nach deach dearmad anns a’ chuis 
ach dail a mhain, tha mo sgrudadh a’ dol a bhith 
beagan nas giorra na bha mi aon uair an duil a bhith- 
eadh e. 

Tionndamaid, ma ta, ri paipearan nan Lan- 
Ghaidheal; agus tha ddchas agam gun do ghabh sibh 
ris an earail is a’ chomhairle a thug mi oirbh, ’s gun 
do ghleidh sibh Gaidheal na Sultuin anns an robh iad 
air am foillseachadh. 

An aireamh 1 bha cuid a rinn “ kick ” de “ buail ” ; 
is, ged is ddcha gur e “ kick ” da-riridh a bhiodh ann, thugaibh an aire gur e “ breab ” a’ Ghaidhlig a tha air 
“ kick ” agus gur e “ strike ” a’ Bheurla air “ buail.” 
Tha mi, ged tha, ag creidsinn gur e am paipear a rinn 
mearachd is gur e “ breab ” a bu choir a bhith ann’s 
nach e “ buail.” 

Thug e gaire orm an uair a chunna mi aon a’ 
deanamh “ brown cow ” de’n “ chu ruadh ” an 
aireamh 3. Thug e ’nam chuimhne mar a bha ise a 
thug leth-bhliadhna ’ga cosnadh aig a’ bhodach 
Ghallda, is i a’ toirt sgeul air na facail neonach a bha 
aca air nithean sonraichte air a’ Ghalldachd. “ Is e 
‘ an dog ’ a tha aca air a’ chu,” ars ise, “ an ‘ coo ’ air 
a’ mhart; agus is e an ‘ stupid ass ’ a bha aca orm 
fein! ” 

Ann an aireamh 4 is e “ put under discipline ” a 
rinn aon de “ cur an laimh; ” agus bha moran nach 
do thuig ciod a bha “ an ceann a chosnaidh ” an aireamh 5 ag ciallachadh. Chan e “ end of his earn- 
ings ” a tha ann, agus cha mho is e “ Malcolm is now 
to take his head off ” a tha ann! Chan ’eil mi a’ tuigsinn idir car son a dheanadh balach no caileag 
“ field ” de “ amharc ” an aireamh 6. Rinn aon 
“ putting years on me ” de “ ag cur bochduinn orm ” 
an aireamh 7. Gun teagamh, an doigh, cha robh sin 
fada cli na bu mho a thaobh ceart chiall a’ ghearain, 
ged is dbcha gum faodadh e ciall a’ bhriathrachais a 
thoirt dhuinn ach fathast gun a dhol a thaobh mar so 
gu briathrachas a’ bhaile mhoir is nan Gall. Ann an aireamh 8 chan e “ stirk,” “ foal,” “ calf,” no “ horse ” 
a tha ann an “ loth,” ach “ filly.” 

So agaibh a nis mar a bhreithnich cuid an radh, 
“ Tha an truaghan ag cur nan seachd grain orm le chanran’s le a ghearan,” an aireamh 9. “ The poor 
soul is sowing the seed the seventh time“ Isn’t 
it unhappy how the grain withered away; ” agus a leithid sin. Bha so a thaobh gun do shaoil iad gur e 
gran no slol a bha “ na seachd grain ” ag ciallachadh. 
Sin dearbhadh mar a tha clann an la-diugh cha mhor 
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tur aineolach air na gnathasan-cainnte air an robh 
sinne a tha streap suas am bliadhnachan lan-edlach 
an uair a bha sinn ’nan aois-san. Tha sin air aon de na 
ceud nithean a chaillear an uair a tha sluagh ag aomadh 
air falbh bho an canain dhuthchail, agus is mor an call 
e, oir tha a’ Ghaidhlig anabarrach beairteach anns na 
gnathasan-cainnte sin. 

Chuir e neonachas orm cho beag ’s a thuig ceart 
chiall an fhacail “ cam ” mar a tha e againn an 
aireamh 10 agus nach e “ blind ” a tha ann idir; 
nam b’e, is e “ dall ” am facal a chuirte aim. 
“ Crooked Donald hit me, and he had a reason,” 
sgriobh aon. Feumaidh mi aideachadh gur e facal 
neo-chumanta a tha an “ sochar ” an aireamh 11, 
agus cha do chuir e iongantas orm ged a bha na h- 
uiread nach do bhreithnich le ceartas a lan chiall; 
agus chan e “cousins” a tha “ cairdean ” anns an 
t-sreath so ag ciallachadh ach “relatives” no “friends.” 

Chan e “let it fall ” a tha “ leig mi sgreuch ” an 
aireamh 12 ag ciallachadh; agus bha e annasach 
leam gach ciall a thugadh do “ thug Iain Dubh na 
buinn as.” Is coltach gur e gle bheag a tha eolach 
air a’ ghnathas-cainnte so. “ Took the bottom out 
of it,” ars aon, is bha aon eile a rinn “ hiccup ” de “ sgreuch.” De a’ Ghaidhlig air “ hiccup ? ” Nach 
e “ aileag ? ” Anns an eilean againne tha doigh 
annasach eile anns a bheil sinn ag cur “ aileag ” an 
cleachdadh. Abairibh gu robh aon do nach b’urrainn 
diubhrais a ghleidheadh—“ beul nach gleidheadh na 
faochagan,” mar a their sinn a thaobh neach de’n 
t-seorsa sin. Tha an t-aon so a’ faotainn sgeul-ruin, 
ma ta, is fadal air gus an liubhair e do aon-eigin eile no 
do’n t-saoghal i; is dh’abairteadh gu robh “ aileag ” 
air (no oirre) a’ falbh g’a h-innseadh. 

Le tionndadh ris a’ Bheurla gu Gaidhlig, bha na 
h-uiread a rinn “ damh ” is ainmhidhean eile de 
“ stirk ” an aireamh 2. An aireamh 3 rinneadh 
“ seachd air fhichead,” “ trl fichead’s a seachd-deug” 
is aireamhan eile de “ 37.” Bha e air a chur sios mar 
so an Arabaig agus bha e gle sheanagarra am balach 
a dh’ fhag an aireamh mar a bha i! Kinn e cinnteach 
nach biodh mearachd aige ! 

Bha iad ann a rinn “ cearc ” is “ eun ” de “ foal ” 
ann an aireamh 7 ; agus tha mi cinnteach gu bheil 
an t-aobhar air so furasda gu leor a thuigsinn, le “ foal ” 
a bhith cho coltach ri “ fowl.” Bha cuid nach robh, a reir coltais, ag creidsinn gur e an fhirinn a bha an 
aireamh 8—“ It is much more difficult to save money 
than to earn it; ” agus gu dearbh tha mi fein am 
beachd nach ’eil ann ach an fhirinn “ air a leth-chois.” 
Ach feumar briathrachas mar so a ghabhail mar a 
tha sinn ’ga fhaotainn, bitheadh no na bitheamaid 
ag aontachadh gur firinn e. Chan ’eil “ very tired ” an aireamh 10 ag ciallachadh 
gu robh Mairi ’na cadal, ged a dh’fhaodas gu robh i 
sin; agus an aireamh 12 bha na h-uiread a chuir cas- 
ma-seach Seumas is Domhnall cho math ri an cuid 
cruidh is chaorach. 

Tha mi cinnteach gur leor sin an ceartair, ged a dh’fhaodainn moran tuille a sgriobhadh mu 
phaipearan nan Lan-Ghaidheal. A thaobh paipearan 
nan Sar-Ghaidheal, feumar mios eile de dhail a chur 
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annta-san agus am fagail gu ceud aireamh na Bliadhna 
Uire. 

Agus, bho’n a thug mi iomradh air a’ Bhliadhna 
Uir co-dhiubh, leis gum bi i air an stairsnich, mur bi i 
eadhon aig an teine, mun ruig an ath-litir sibh, is e 
mo rim is mo dhleasanas a nis deagh dhurachd na 
Nollaige is na Bliadhna Uire a thoirt dhuibhse, a 
chlann, uile, is do gach aon a leughas an litir so. 
“ Tha bhliadhn’ a’ triall, le Nollaig eile dluth, 

’S mo dhurachd dhuibh as ur gun cuir mi ’n ceill: 
Sibh fein bhith slan, bhur cairdean’s bhur luchd-ruin, 

’S an Cruitheir dhuibh ’na iuil air slighe reidh.” 
Anns a’ cho-dhimadh, is coir dhomh innseadh dhuibh 

gu robh a ceud choinneamh aig Comhairle ur Comunn 
na h-Oigridh beagan laithean mum bheil mi a’ 
sgriobhadh. Bha Iain MacGhille-na-Brataich, bhur 
n-Athair ur, anns a’ chathair, agus bha dealas is 
iarrtas air adhartas air an leigeil ris air gach taobh. 
Faodaidh sibhse, a chlann, a ghabhail gu cridhe gur 
e run na Comhairle gach ni a ghabhas deanamh a chur 
an cleachdadh gu ar canain bhlath fein a bhith a’ 
faotainn a’ mheas as duth dhi am measg na h-digridh. 
Cha robh Camp na h-ath-bhliadhna ach air aon nl 
de iomadh ni eile a chnuasaich sinn. Chan ’eil rum 
agam an ceartair gus an cdrr a radh ach gum bi an 
Camp ’na uidheam an ath-shamhradh car mu’n aon 
am san robh e air ghleus am bliadhna. Tha deas- 
laimh is eanchainn Dhdmhnaill MhicPhail, air a bheil 
sibh uile eolach, cheana an greim anns a’ chuis is a 
thaobh gach ni, beag is mor, a tha reutanach a chum 
’s nach bi cnap-starra air taobh no taobh.—Bhur 
Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 
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CATAIBH. 
Ged tha aireamh an t-sluaigh an diugh cho beag, ged 

tha raointean torrach talmhainn gun aiteachadh, 
agus ged shiubhlas greighean fhiadh agus treudan 
chaorach thar nam monaidhean, cha b’e sin daonnan 
an suidheachadh ann an Cataibh. Nam biodh comas 
labhairt aig clachan nan iomadh earn a tha air an 
sgaoileadh air feadh a’ ghlinne, bu taitneach an 
eachdraidh a dh’innseadh iad mu theaghlaichean 
mora ’s an tighean-seilbh a nis ’nan carnan fuara. 

Corr is ceud bliadhna air ais bha bailtean gasda 
anns a’ ghleann—Gill Donain—a tha nis fasail. Bha 
croitearan inntinneach, solasach ag cur seachad an 
latha mar bha an athraichean rompha, ann a bhith 
saoithreachadh gu dicheallach air an iomairean torrach 
agus ag gabhail comhnaidh ann an tighean blatha tughaidh. Bha an athraichean bed agus fhuair iad 
bas fo sgail nam beann ud, fad iomadh linn, agus 
b’e dbchas nan ginealaichean ura an ni ceudna a 
dheanamh. 

Bha an sluagh uasal agus treun Ceilteach so ag 
coimhead air am fearainn bheaga mar an cuid 
fhein, ged a bha cumhnantan araidh a thaobh mail 
air an leagadh orra leis an uachdaran. A chionn so 
bha iad umhal do’n uachdaran, agus bha iad bed ann 
an comhfhurtachd agus ann an toileachas simplidh. 
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Ach an uair a ruaigeadh na Gaidheil aig Cuil-lodair 
anns an ar-a-mach sa’ bhliadhna 1746, chaidh ceud 
shiol na bocMainn a bba ri leantainn a chur. A rls, 
an deidh nan cogaidbean aig crioch an ochdamh linne 
deug, bba ar tir air a dunadb a macb bbo bbatbar a’ 
tigbinn tbar cbuain, agus bba daoine an crocbadb air 
na racbadb aca air fbas air an tigb. 

B’e ceann a deas Bbreatainn a bu torraicbe 
ann an gran, agus rinneadb suas gum feumadb na 
garbblaicbean an cuid a tboirt seacbad de bbiadh 
feola. B’e so an t-aobbar ana-ceart a tbug do 
mbuinntir an taoibb deas lucbd-aiteacbaidb na 
Gaidhealtacbd fbuadacb air falbb, agus crodb, 
caoraicb, is feidb a cbur ’nan aite. Tboisicb na 
b-uacbdarain ura so, do nacb b’aitbne ni mu tbim- 
cbeall canain agus cleacbdaidbean nan Gaidbeal, air 
na croitearan iosal so a cbur air fuadacb as na glinn, 
agus rinn iad sin ann an doigb a bba anabarracb an- 
iocbdmbor. 

B’ann sa’ bbbadbna, 1814, a fhuair lucbd- 
aiteacbaidb Cbill-Donain bairlinn an tigbean fhagail, 
agus air ball tboisicb a’ gbeur-leanmbainn. Gun 
teagamb, rinn an t-Ard Biagbladb cnuasacbd mu’n 
bbocbdainn a bba anns an taobb tuatb, acb cba 
b’urrainn do na Gaidbeil an gearainean a dbeanamb 
acb anns a’ Gbaidblig, agus cba robb e air a dbeanamb 
soilleir leotba-san a db’eadar-tbeangaicb e ciod e na 
deucbainnean a bba aig na daoine a bbatar ag cur as 
an cuid fearainn. 

A cbum an tuilleadb cabbaig a cbur air muinntir 
Cbill-Donain tbugadb seacbad ordugb am fraocb a 
cbur r’a tbeine. Leagadb an sin saibblean agus 
muileannan, agus mu dbeireadb loisgeadb dacbaidbean 
nan daoine, gun iocbd is gun truas. Cbaidb baile an 
deidb baile a cbur ’na smal, agus cbunnacas seall- 
aidbean bronacb am feadb ’s a bba na croitearan 
bocbda sin ’gam fuadacb as a’ ghleann a db’aiticb iad 
re iomadb linn. Cba do bbuail a’ mbuinntir so aon 
bbuille a cbum iad fbein a dbion, acb, roimb neoil 
dborcba de cbeo tiugb, cbaidb an iomain a db’ionnsaigb 
a’ cbladaicb far an deacb cuid dbiubb air bord 
sboitbicbean a bba a’ dol a null tbairis cbum am 
beo-sblainte a dbeanamb an sin. Am beagan a db’ 
fban cbaitb iad na bba air tboiseacb orra de’n la air 
raointean fasail ri taobb a’ cbladaicb. 

“ Cuimbnicb air na daoine bbo’n tainig tbu.” 
Cairistiona Polson. 

(Choisinn an oidhirp so a’ cheud duais anns a’ chomh- fharpais, “ Oidhirp Litreachail Ghaidhlig,” aig Mod Chataibh, 1947.) 
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CLANN AN FHRAOICH. 
Ceilidh air son Mhgr. Moffatt-Pender. 

Tba Mgr. Iain A. Moffatt-Pender air an t-slighe do’n 
duthaicb so a Astralia, agus tba duil gun ruig e mu’n 
aona-la-deug de’n mbios so. Air Di-satharna an 13 
de’n mbios tha Clann an Fhraoich agus Ceilidh nan 
Gaidheal le cheile dol a chumail ceilidh ann an 
Aitreabh nan Gaidheal an Glaschu, gus failte a chur 
air ar seann cbaraid, ceud Athair Clann an Fhraoich. 

Bitbidb Mgr. Eachann MacDhughaill, Atbair Clann 
an Fhraoich agus Ceann-suidbe Ceilidh nan Gaidheal, 
air ceann na cuideachd, agus fosglar a’ cheilidh aig 
letb-uair an deidb seachd feasgar. 

Tba cuireadb air a tboirt do Chlann an Fhraoicb 
agus do bbuill Ceilidh nan Gaidbeal a bhitb lathair. 
Gbeibbear copan tea agus crioman ri itbe, agus air son 
sin agus air son cosgais na h-oidbcbe iarrar air gacb 
aon da tbasdan a pbaidheadh aig an dorus. 

So agaibb deagb-chliu air ar caraid a Astralia le 
neacb aig a bbeil deagb aithne air agus a tha e fbein 
“ Air Fbgar ” ’nar measg an ceartair. 

“ Tha mi cluinntinn gu bbeil Iain MacAlasdair 
Moffatt-Pender air an t-sligbe gu an duthaich so aon 
uair eile, agus is mi tba cinnteacb gu bheil sibbse a 
tba ’nur buill de’n Cbomunn Gbaidbealach ann am 
barail gu bbeil sibb air fad gle eolacb air an duine 
choir; acb tha mise cinnteacb nach aitbne dbuibb 
e cho math’s a tba sibb a’ smaointinn. 

“ Tba mise gle eolacb air fbein agus air an obair a 
tba e a’ deanamb o chionn iomadh bliadbna air son na 
Gaidhlige ann am baile Mhelbourne ann an Astralia. 

“ Ma bba riamb neach ann an Astralia a rinn uibhir 
air son na Gaidhlige no a cbaidh gu leitbid de dhragb 
air sgath ar canain, cha cbuala mise iomradb air ; 
agus bba mi fbin corr agus deich bliadbna ficbead 
anns an dutbaich ! 

“ Nan robb An Comunn a’ tabbairt bonn-cuimhne 
do’n fheadhainn as motha a dbeanas air son na 
Gaidhlige, cbuirinn geall gum bi Moffatt-Pender agus 
a bbean air mullach a’ cbrainn ! ” 

   
FACAL SAN DOL S EACH AD. 

An t - Ollamh Alasdair MacDhomhnaill. — Rinn sinn uile gairdeachas, mu thuath is mu dheas, an uair a chuala sinn gur e an t-Ollamh Urramach Alasdair Mac- Dhomhnaill, Ministear Eaglais Chaluim-Chille an Glaschu, a tha air a thaghadh gu bhith ’na Mhoderator no ’na Ard- cheann-suidhe air Ard-sheanadh Eaglais na h-Alba air an ath-bhliadhna. Is maith a dhleas an duine caomh an t-urram, agus bha moran againn lan chinnteach gun tigeadh e chon na h-inbhe so uair no uair-eigin. Tha meas sonraichte aig Gaidheil Ghlaschu air Eaglais Chaluim-Chille, ged nach ’eil uibhir’s a bu choir ’ga frithealadh. A dh’aindeoin sin is e coimhthional mor a tha fo chhram an Ollaimh Dhomhnallaieh, agus anns na h-ochd bliadhna deug a tha e air an ceann mheudaich is neartaich e gu mor iad. Is iomadh ministear ainmeil a bh’aca san eaglais so, ach tha cliu aig ar caraid cho ard’s a bh’aig gin aca-san a bh’ann roimhe. Comasach an labhairt, glic ann an comhairle, ciuin ann an comhradh, eagnaidh ann an gniomh is saothair, coibhneil baidheil ris na h-uile, doigheil an ceann oibre, coimhlionadh an t-Ollamh Domhnallach dleasanasan cudthromach na h-inbhe airde ann an dbigh a bheir m6r-thlachd do’n Eaglais. Gu sonraichte, an uair a chuireas e cuairt air na Cleirean is na Sgirean Gaidhealach bheir e misneach is togail do na Gaidheil ’s na h-Eileanaich, agus ’s fhehirrde an Eaglais agus a’ Ghhidhealtachd gu mor e bhith ’nam measg mar so mar cheann- ihil. Tha sinn ag cm meal-an-naidheachd air agus ag guidhe dha slainte is sonas san dreuchd. Tha sinne anns a’ Chomunn air leth proiseil mu’n chiiis oir tha e dhinn fein, ’na bhall de’n Chomhairle Ghnlomhaich againn, agus iomadh uair rinn e seirbhis dhuinn mar Bhreitheamh aig a’ Mhod Naiseanta. Direach air dhomh a bhith sgriobhadh nam briathran so chuala mi gu bheil an Eaglais Shaor air an ath-Mhoderator aca fhein a thaghadh, agus ’s e fear de’n aon ainm a tha iad air 
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taghadh—an t-Urramach Alasdair Dbmhnallach, Ministear Kaglais Duke Street an (Slaschu. Tha esan gle aithnichto cuideachd an Glaschu agus air a’ Ghaidhealtachd, mar dhuine comasach cairdeil, agus tha sinn ag guidhe dhasan cuideachd lan-bheannachd ’na dhreuchd. 

“Oideas na Cloinne.”—Direach air dhomh stuth na h-aireimh so de’n Ghaidheal a thrusadh agus mi air ti am pasgan a chur do’n chlo-bhualadair, thainig gu m’ laimh leabhran ur ris an d’rinn mi mor-ghairdeachas. B’e sin “ Oideas na Cloinne,” air a chur ri cheile le Mgr. Alasdair MacNeacail, Glaschu, fear a tha, chan e mhain ’na sgoilear mor Gaidhlig, ach mar an ceudna ’na sheanchaidh is lan a chinn’s a chridhe aige de shaidhbhreas beul-aithris ar daoine. Cha d’fhuair mi iiine air an leabhran a leughadh gu h-iomlan, ach so na cuspairean air a bheil e ag aithris : Ceilearadh nan Eun, Conaltradh Ainmhidhean agus eadar Daoine is Ainmhidhean, Briathran Caignichte is Briathran Cearclach, Briathran Tachraiste, Radhan mu Chraobhan, Luibhean, etc., Briathran Geasragach, Cleasan is Duain, Duain mu Nithean Nadurrach, Grain Mara, An Side, Duain Bhreugach no Bardachd gun Seagh, Duain Calainne. Is maith’s fhiach an leabhran ceithir tasdain is sia sgillinn, agus tha e saor aige sin. Tha mi dol a dh’iarraidh air neach as comasaiche na mi fhein breith choth- romach a thoirt air an leabhar san ath-aireamh de’n GJiaidheal. 
 <>  

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 
A meeting of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidheal- ach was held in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, on Friday, 14th November, 1947. The President, Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., was in the Chair, and the following members were present:—Robert Bain, Glasgow; J. M. Bannerman, M.A., B.Sc., Balmaha ; Mrs. J. M. Bannerman, Balmaha ; Mrs. M. Barron, Glasgow ; Miss C. B. Cameron, Glasgow; Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds) ; Nicol Campbell, Inverness ; General Sir A. F. Philip Christison, K.B.E., C.B., Edinburgh; Mrs. C. B. Dunlop, Glasgow; Mrs. M. C. Edgar, Bearsden ; Donald Grant, M.A., Milngavie ; F. S. Cameron-Head of Inverailort; James S. W. Henderson, B.Sc., Glasgow ; D. J. Ewing Hunter, Helensburgh; Rev. Alex. MacDonald, Ardchattan ; Donald MacDonald, Inverness; Rev. John MacDonald, M.A., Onich; Kenneth MacDonald, B.Sc., Glasgow; Roderick MacDonald, Dundee; Hector MacDougall, Glasgow ; Miss Mary Maclnnes, Glasgow ; Rev. John MacKay, M.A., Glasgow; Hector MacKenzie, M.A., Glasgow ; Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A., Fort William ; Donald MacLean, Glasgow; Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A., Conon Bridge; Murdo MacLeod, M.A., Millerston; Alex. C. M. MacNeill, Glasgow ; Farquhar MacRae, M.A., B.Sc., Glasgow ; John A. MacRae, M.A., L.R.A.M., Glasgow ; Wm. C. MacRae, Baillieston; Angus Matheson, M.A., Glasgow; J. H. Miller, Glasgow ; Donald Morrison, Glasgow ; Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A., Glasgow ; Charles Reppke, Campbeltown ; Dr. Colin Sinclair, Glasgow ; Donald Thomson, M.A., Oban ; Duncan Thomson, Glasgow. In attendance—Neil Shaw, General Secretary; James T. Graham, C.A., Treasurer; Alasdair Matheson, Assistant Secretary; Donald MacPhail, Northern Organiser; Miss Chris. Turner, Clerkess. Before proceeding with the business, the President extended a cordial welcome to General Sir A. F. Philip Christison (Vice- President), Mr. D. J. Ewing Hunter and Mr. Hector A. Mac- Kenzie, who were attending the Executive Council for the first time. The meeting also cordially welcomed Mr. Donald Thomson on his first appearance after his recent illness. 

A Highland Moderatoe. 
The President also said that it was with great pleasure and pride that it was recently learned that a member of the Executive Council, the Rev. Dr. Alexander MacDonald of St. Columba’s, Glasgow, had been selected as Moderator-Designate of the next General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, the highest honour the Church can confer. Dr. MacDonald, he said, was wise in counsel, clear in judgment, eloquent in speech, with a great-hearted friendliness, kindliness, and 

helpfulness. Ho was held in the highest esteem by the large Highland community of Glasgow and was greatly beloved by his own Congregation. His selection for this high office was hailed with delight not only in the Highlands and Islands and in Glasgow but throughout the whole country. Dr. MacDonald had given devoted service to our language and to the work of An Comunn, particularly for many years as a Gaelic Adjudi- cator at National Mods. Dr. Cameron expressed the con- gratulations and good wishes of An Comunn to Dr. MacDonald and to Mrs MacDonald, who would assist him with ability, understanding, and grace in the arduous duties of the Modera- torship; he felt sure that Dr. MacDonald’s term of office as Moderator would be as distinguished as that of any of his illustrious predecessors. 
The Minutes of the two previous meetings were read and approved on the motion of Mr. J. M. Bannerman, seconded by Mrs. Edgar. 
Apologies for absence were intimated from several members of the Council. 

Marriage Gift to Princess Elizabeth. 
Minute of joint-meeting of the Finance Committee and the Mod and Music Committee was read. The Committees had met together to consider the remit from the Executive Council concerning the suggestion to send a marriage gift to H.R.H. the Princess Elizabeth on behalf of the members of An Comunn Gaidhealach. At the joint-meeting it was decided to present to her Royal Highness a silver Cuach bearing the badge of An Comunn and a suitable inscription in Gaelic. Dr. Colin Sinclair kindly undertook to advise on the Celtic ornamentation and to see the work completed. On the motion of Mr. Robert Bain, seconded by Mrs. Dunlop, the Minute was approved. 
Mr. Farquhar MacRae, Convener of the Education Committee, stated that, as no quorum was present at the meet- ing of his Committee called for 12th November, he had no Minute to submit. Minute of meeting of Publication Committee was read, in which it was reported that the last 500 copies of the “ Elemen- tary Course in Gaelic ” were now being bound, and that a decision must soon be made whether to reprint, to issue a revised edition, or to let the book be replaced by some more suitable book. After a full discussion it was agreed that, if the type is still standing, another 1000 copies should be printed and the type kept standing for some time longer. The Minute also asked for authority to proceed with the publishing of Mr. Allan MacLean’s “ An Approach to Gaelic ” Part I, it being understood that Parts II and III are also ready for publication; authority was also sought to print Mr. K. C. Craig’s edition of “ Sgeulachd Chois O Cein ” The Minute was approved on the motion of Rev. T. M. Murchison, Convener. 

Miss Irene MacCowan. Minute of meeting of Propaganda Committee was read. The Committee recommended the appointment of Miss Irene MacCowan as part-time Music Teacher in the Northern Area. The Minute was approved on the motion of Mr. Donald MacDonald, Convener. For the information of the Council, a Minute of meeting of the Northern Propaganda Sub- Committee was read. Mr. Hector MacDougall stated that there was no quorum at the meeting of the Southern Propa- ganda Sub-Committee, and he deplored the fact that some Committee meetings were so badly attended by members. The General Secretary reported that the Dunoon Branch of An Comunn had been reconstituted, and that there are 14 Gaelic classes, under the Continuation Class Code, operating in the Southern Area. Minute of meeting of Art and Industry Committee was read. It was reported that Celtic design Christmas and New Year Cards were being printed and would be on the market at the beginning of December. A letter had been received from Mr. George Bain suggesting a lecture on the analogy between Celtic Art and Music might be given at the Perth Mod, but, because of the shortness of time, it was impossible to arrange such a, lecture ; the Committee recommended that Mr. Bain be invited to lecture at a specially arranged Ceilidh in Glasgow some time in the New Year. On the suggestion of Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, the Committee agreed to arrange for a com- 
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petition in Celtic Art at the next Lochaber Provincial Mod. The Minute was approved on the motion of Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds), Convener. 

Minute of meeting of Mod and Music Committee was read- The Committee had prepared a panel of Adjudicators for the 1948 Mod and had also been considering the rules and condi- tions in the Mod Syllabus, which it was hoped to bring up to date for the 1949 Mod. Rev. Malcolm MacLean suggested that additional members should be co-opted to the Mod and Music Committee. The Minute was approved on the motion of Mr. J. M. Bannerman, Convener. Minute of meeting of Clann an Phraoich Committee was read, in which it was noted that the Annual Ceilidh of Clann an Fhraoich is to be held in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, on Saturday, 13th December, at 7.30 p.m., in con- junction with Ceilidh nan Gaidheal, and that on that occasion Captain Iain A. Moffatt-Pender, first Convener of Clann an Phraoich, hopes to be present, as he is now on his way to this country from Australia. The Minute recommended that there should be a joint-meeting of the Committee with the Mod and Music Committee to consider a scheme for establishing stan- dard tests for learners and more advanced students of Gaelic, in conjunction with Gaelic classes, such tests to replace the present system of Gaelic tests for Mod competitors. The Minute was approved on the motion of Mr. Hector MacDougall, Convener. Youth Work. 
Minute of the first meeting of the newly formed Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee was read. The Committee recommended that Regional Committees should be formed, under the general oversight of this Committee, to develop the work of Comunn na h-Oigridh, the suggested areas being : (1) Lewis, (2) Harris, (3) North Uist, (4) South Uist and Benbecula, (5) Barra, (6) Skye, (7) South-West Ross, (8) Sutherland, (9) Western Inverness- shire, (10) Mull, (11) Islay, (12), Tiree, (13) Ardnamurchan. The Committee also agreed to hold next year’s Camp as follows: —Girls, 8th to 19th July; Boys, 22nd July to 2nd August; the Camp to be at Inverailort. The Minute was approved on the motion of Mr. J. M. Bannerman, Convener, who, in moving its adoption, made reference to the outstanding service rendered to Comunn na h-Oigridh by Mr. Hector MacDougall as Convener of Clann an Phraoich Committee. Minute of meeting of Copyright Sub-Committee was read, in which it was reported that An Comunn had acquired from Mr. Malcolm C. MacLeod the copyright of “An Lon Dubh,” Parts I and II, and had also received from him 1,930 copies of Part I and 500 copies of Part II, together with the stereo plates. The Committee had continued consideration of the position in regard to “ Coisir A’ Mhoid ” and “Grain A’ Mhoid,” but considerable additional information had to be sought before the position could be clarified. The Minute was approved on the motion of the President, who is Convener of the Committee. 

The Mod—Are Changes Necessary ? 
Mrs Iain M. Campbell (Airds) gave notice of the following motion:— “ In view of the long time now needed for competitions at the National Mod, five days should be devoted to these, with Sunday intervening.” Mr. Charles Reppke said that there was room for improve- ment in the running of the Mod and suggested that a Com- mittee should be appointed to consider the matter. It was decided to hold the next meeting of the Executive Council in Glasgow on Friday, 16th January, 1948, at 6 p.m. On the motion of Mr. Donald Thomson, it was agreed that all Standing Committees, except the Propaganda Committee, should meet not less than a fortnight prior to meetings of the Executive Council, because thus Committees which did not have a quorum at their first meeting might be able to meet again. Mr. Roderick MacDonald raised the matter of the education of deaf and dumb children in the Highlands and Islands. After discussion, it was agreed to remit the matter to the Education Committee for consideration. A letter was read from “ An Aimsear Cheilteach ” (“ The Celtic Time ”), Cork, seeking the co-operation of An Comunn 
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in securing signatures to a petition in support of the demand for facilities for the teaching of Breton in Brittany and for the cessation of the persecution of Bretons which it is alleged is carried on by the French authorities. After full discussion, a special committee was appointed to make further enquiry and report to the next meeting t>f the Executive Council. A letter was read from the National Council for Civil Liberties regarding a conference on Human Rights, but it was decided to take no action in the matter. The meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to the President. 

CORRECTION. In the November issue, p. 23, “ Executive Council,” the third paragraph should read, “ . . . That the financial year of the Association should run from 1st May to 30th April instead of from 1st June to 31st May.” 

PROPAGANDA NOTES. 
Northern Area. Arrangements are proceeding apace with the work of the new session, and it can safely be said that, generally, there is more interest in the Gaelic Cause than there has been for some time. The Organiser had already covered a large part of Sutherland and Ross-shire, and the intention is to get the mainland under way before the real winter sets in. 

Sutherland.—At a meeting of branch representatives in the County of Sutherland, held at Lairg, it was decided to hold a County Mod at Lairg on 25th June next, and the Mod Syllabus is now in the printers’ hands. The Mod held at Lairg last June proved eminently successful and in order to assist An Comunn in its efforts in the Highlands a donation of £50 was sent to the Central Fund. Sincere thanks are due to the Sutherland Mod Committee, and especially to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. D. MacDonald, for promoting such a success- ful Mod and for making such a handsome donation to the general cause. The Organiser was present at a Branch Ceilidh at Lochinver recently, and the Branch is in a very healthy condition. He also visited Durness, Melness, and Lairg, and made arrange- ments for the Organiser for Gaelic Music and Drama, Mr. Iain A. MacSween, to organise music classes throughout the county. This work has now commenced. From Sutherland Mr. MacSween goes to South-West Ross and then to Skye. 
Badenoch and Strathspey. — The Badenoch Strathspey Provincial Mod Committee has decided to hold next year’s Mod at Newtonmore on Friday, 4th June, and the Syllabus is now in course of preparation. There is a strong Gaelic background at Newtonmore, and the local Committee can be relied on to do their utmost to make this Mod worthy of Badenoch. Such stalwarts as Miss Farquharson of In vercauld and Mr. Thomas Grant, alas, are no longer with us, but there are others who are determined to hold aloft the Gaelic banner in Badenoch. 
Newtonmore Branch held their opening Ceilidh recently, and there was a large attendance. The Gaelic Choir has also restarted for the new session under their talented Conductor, Miss Margot Campbell. The success of this Choir at Perth has created further interest. 
South-West Ross. — The South-West Ross area has been re-organised, and the newly re-constituted Kyle Branch are to promote a South-West Ross and Glenelg Provincial Mod next year. A meeting of branch representatives in the area is to be held at Kyle to arrange a date and to prepare a Mod Syllabus. 
Lochaber.—The Lochaber Provincial Mod is to be held at Fort William on Friday, 25th June, and the Mod Syllabus is in course of preparation. With Mr. Angus Whyte (President), Mr. L. MacKinnon (Hon. Secretary), and Miss M. Maelnnes (Hon. Treasurer) at the helm, success is assured. Fort William Branch have already held a most successful Ceilidh, with the Hon. Secretary, Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, as Fear-an-tighe. 
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The Organiser presided at the opening Ceilidh of the Nether Lochaber Branch at Onich. The Branch President, The Rev. John MacDonald, spoke in Gaelic and impressed on all present the need to support the Branch and especially to enrol for the Gaelic Class to be started shortly. Dingwall.— Dingwall Branch, under the presidency of the Rev. Malcolm MacLean, is to make every endeavour to hold a Mod next year, and an effort is to be made to re-form Branches which have been in abeyance during the war years and to form new ones as feeders for the proposed Mod. The opening Ceilidh of the Dingwall Branch, with the Rev. Malcolm MacLean as Fear-an-tighe, was very well attended. The Organiser gave a short address in Gaelic and English. 
Skye.—A meeting of the Skye Provincial Mod Com- mittee is to be held on 6th December with a view to resuscitat- ing the local Mod next year. It will be remembered that prior to the war Skye staged some of the most successful Mods in the country, covering two full days, one for juniors and one for seniors. May we hope for a repetition next year ! The lack of Gaelic music teachers is a serious drawback, but no effort will be spared to have a Skye Mod next year. 
Lewis.—With the success of the Lewis Choirs at the National Mod there is increased enthusiasm and we can look forward to a successful Mod there, probably during the last week of June. The Committee are to meet shortly. An interesting item of news from Lewis is that there is a demand for Gaelic Drama Classes among the youth on the island and next month’s “ Notes ” will give further information. This much can be said meantime, that too much stress cannot be put on the value to Gaelic which accrues from Gaelic Drama competitions. The lack of suitable halls for the production of plays is the main obstacle at the moment, but under “ Further Education ” every effort is being made to provide facilities for our young people throughout the Highlands and Islands. 
Gaelic Classes.—-It is most encouraging to hear of so many Gaelic Continuation Classes this session. At the moment there are 17 of these classes in action, and arrange- ments are being made to increase that number considerably. 
Northern Committees.—A meeting of the Northern Propaganda Sub-Committee was held at Inverness on 8th November. There was a record attendance, members travell- ing from places as far away as Dornoch, Embo, Tain, Fort William, Onich, and Tomdoun. There was a heavy agenda, including a report on the present position in the area by the Organiser. Special stress was laid on the need for more Branches throughout Ross-shire, an intensive drive for Gaelic Drama Classes wherever possible, and especially the need for regular visits by the Organiser to small villages on the western mainland where Gaelic is still the everyday language of the people. Looking forward to the National Mod at Inverness in 1949, it was felt that every corner must be contacted and encouraged to play its part in the general propaganda sponsored by the Committee. The Committee are sponsoring a Gaelic Discussion Group which has its opening meeting in the Inver- ness Royal Academy on 28th November, and on the following day a special meeting of the Committee will be held to consider the 1949 National Mod provisional arrangements. After the meeting of the Propaganda Sub-Committee on 8th November the Northern Education Sub-Committee was constituted for session 1947-48 and a Convener was appointed. D. McP. Southern Area. 
Largs.—The Largs Branch opened the session with a largely attended meeting in MacKay’s Tea Rooms on 16th October. Miss May F. Hunter, President, presided and opened the meeting with a short address in Gaelic. The General Secretary was present and addressed the gathering in Gaelic and English. During the evening a presentation was made to Mr. Malcolm Black, former President, who is now resident in Killin. Mr. Black gave valuable service to the Branch for many years and was highly esteemed by all for his courteous and efficient manner. Mrs. Black and Miss Jeffrey were also remembered for past services. A fine programme of Gaelic and Scottish songs was rendered by the Greenock Gaelic Choir and by individual members. Mr. 

Donald MacAllister, the popular Choir Conductor, intimated the various items and also played the accompaniments. Tea was served, and Miss Hunter was congratulated on the success of her first Ceilidh as President. Votes of thanks to the Choir and others who assisted were proposed by Mr. Alasdair Brown. Dunoon. — On 5th November, the General Secretary attended a meeting in Creagan Hotel for the purpose of resuscitating the Branch which had lapsed during the war years. The meeting had been advertised in the local Press and some fifty people attended, a very encouraging response. Mr. Shaw paid tribute to former office-bearers —Mr. Donald MacDonald, Mr. Donald Buie, and Mr. Hugh Matheson—and outlined the duties and functions of a Branch. He then asked those present if they were in favour of reviving the Branch, and the response was wholeheartedly and unanimously in favour. Mr. Angus MacTavish, M.A., was appointed President and took over the duties of Chairman for the remainder of the evening. He was cordially welcomed by Mr. Shaw and the company. Other offices were filled as follows:—-Vice-Presidents, Mr. Neil MacLean and Mr. Angus MacKay ; Secretary, Mr. Duncan Ferguson, M.A., “ Dunella,” 79 Edward Street, Dunoon; Treasurer, Miss Cathie Faulds ; and a Committee of nine members. Mr. Donald MacDonald, M.A., a former President of the Branch, was appointed to represent the Branch on the Executive Council of the parent Association. Over forty members were enrolled, and it is confidently expected that this number will be brought up to 100. It was reported that the Gaelic Class conducted by Mr. Neil MacLean was well attended and that the pupils were making good progress. Mrs. Walter Malcolm was present and promised full support; and another member of long standing who attended was Mr. A. Clark, late of Cambuslang. N. S.  o  
NATIONAL MOD: GLASGOW, 1948. 

Motherwell and Wishaw Highland Association.— A very successful concert was held in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, Wishaw, on 22nd October, under the auspices of the above Association and on behalf of the 1948 Mod Fund. Dr. John Cameron, President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, occupied the Chair, and the programme was arranged by Mr. Alasdair Matheson. Dr. Cameron referred to the many occasions on which the Association had responded to appeals from An Comunn, and he congratulated them on their efforts to maintain Highland customs and traditions, and especially on the success achieved in establishing a Gaelic Class in conjunction with the Lanarkshire County Education Committee. This Class was started this year at the request of the Association and already over forty students have enrolled. The teacher is Mr. Donald Dunn, the popular Gaelic singer. There were over 350 present at the concert, and the artistes had to respond to many encores. The programme, which was bi-lingual but predominantly Gaelic, was sustained by three Mod Medallists—Miss May Margaret MacMillan, Mrs. Petrine M. Stewart, and Mr. Donald MacVicar. They were ably supported by Mr. Alasdair Matheson, Mr. Donald Johnston (Violin), and Piper Thayne and troupe of Highland dancers. Miss Chris. Turner was an efficient accompanist. We have pleasure in recording our sincere thanks to Mr. Lachlan MacLachlan (President), Mr. Samuel Bruce (Secretary), and the Committee of the Association for arranging this excellent function which it is expected will benefit the Mod Fund to the extent of some £25. Glasgow (Central) and Govan Branches.—On 12th November, Mr. Alasdair Matheson, Assistant Secretary, presided at the weekly ceilidh of the Govan Branch. This Ceilidh continues to attract a full audience each week, which augurs well for the Mod Fund as this Branch, in conjunction with the Glasgow (Central) Branch, are concentrating their efforts on raising money for the Mod. There was another fine attendance at the Joint-Branches Concert in the Christian Institute on Saturday, 15th November, when Mr. Coll MacDougall, President of the Govan Branch and of the Oban and Lorn Association, was in the Chair. The next Joint-Concert will be held in the same place on Saturday, 20th December, and for it a first-rate programme has been arranged. 
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THOUGHTS FOR STUDENTS OF CELTIC ART. 

By Augusta Lamoht. 
We have travelled far from the artistic standpoint of the long ago when the early Celts took delight in decoration by means of purely abstract or geometric forms of ornament. So much is this the case that in these modern days it is diffi- cult to get away from the idea that pictorial art is art j>ar excellence, and that decoration must necessarily consist in depicting some known object or representing the forms of Nature. 

How familiar to us all are the little boxes ornamented by a view or a horse’s head, the notion that Scotland must be symbolised by a terrier dog or a representation of the bagpipes ! How inevitable is the idea that scenes, human forms, birds or flowers must necessarily form the basis of decorative design ! Not that the use of natural forms in decoration is in all cases to be deprecated, but, when it goes to such lengths as to indicate that a draughtsman is imitative because he has no originality of idea, it does go to show that his outlook is poles apart from that of the Celtic craftsman of olden times whose imaginative thought found expression in the limitless variety of abstract design. 
The first step, then, in the appreciation of Celtic Art is to acquire insight into the characteristics of abstract or geometric art in general of which the Celtic is a special develop- ment. This leads quickly to the second point which it is essential to grasp. The Celts had no monopoly of this abstract form of art: other peoples made use of it too, but the Celts developed it in so special and characteristic a way as to make it peculiarly their own. One of their characteristics was to retain balance and rhythm while avoiding uniformity. If, then, you come across a border of interlace repeating endlessly the same pattern with dreary monotony, or an over-all key-pattem on an extended surface making the eye long for something plain on which to rest—these mere patterns are far from being Celtic in conception. The border of interlace would be broken up here and there by some pleasing variety in design ; the key- pattem would be used to fill up some small space requiring ornamentation, and not made to cover a large area having the effect of wearying the eye. Interlace work, scroll or key patterns, zoomorphic designs and so forth are not in them- selves Celtic, but they were adapted by the Celts with the characteristic taste and imagination which gave a special impress to their artistic work. 
Where the Celts signally failed was when they turned aside from their natural bent of abstract art and attempted figure drawing. The style of the figures in the Book of Kells is held to be due to Byzantine influence, and it seems therefore that the old illuminators, instead of allowing free scope to their own exuberant fancy for decorative design, became in this respect mere imitators. It is not desirable that we should become imitators at second-hand, and present-day students would do well to avoid attempting to incorporate in their work figures in this style, merely because examples happen to occur in a Celtic manuscript. Those who wish to combine Celtic ornament with figures, or to illustrate a Celtic theme in appropriate style, could not do better than consider how successfully the former aim has been attained by the late Mr. John Duncan in his window in Paisley Abbey, and the latter by Miss Helen Lamb in her beautiful little illuminated panel of Saint Columba recently exhibited in Glasgow. Another important point for the student to bear in mind is the relation of the design to the material on which it is to be executed. The intricate and minutely detailed designs of the old manuscripts were executed with pen and brush on vellum, and are quite inappropriate for application to textiles by means of needle and thread. Generally speaking, the coarser the material the simpler and bolder should the pattern be. How- ever skilfully executed a complicated pattern may be, the effect is not pleasing if it is applied to some unsuitable material. The craftsman of the Ardagh Chalice doubtless felt his work to be a kind of worship—no time, no skill, no trouble were to be spared in ornamenting an object of supreme and lasting importance ; even the under side of its base had to be made as 

beautiful as the parts which meet the eye. But for lesser things less elaboration is necessary. Ornamentation applied with restraint produces a more satisfying effect than laborious intricacies when these are out of proportion to the importance of the object ornamented or to the length of time it is likely to last. 
Let us consider also the relation of ornament to the object to be ornamented, especially in the case of pottery, wood- carving or metal work. In the first place, such objects must themselves be of good design, otherwise no amount of decora- tion will serve to beautify them. Given a well-designed object consider secondly : does it require decoration at all ? Imagine, for instance, the case of a jug of pleasing form; shape and colour may be quite sufficient to satisfy the eye, and the application of ornament may merely produce the effect of fussiness, distracting attention from a graceful outline. The craft-worker must therefore be careful always in the first 

The Silver Cuach presented by members of An Comunn Gaidhealach to Her Royal Highness The Princess Elizabeth, on the occasion of her marriage, bears the inscription:— “ Do A Morachd Rioghail A’ Bhan Phrionnsa Ealasaid bho bhuill a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich—20/11/47.” 
The Cuaeh is engraved with Celtic ornamentation designed by Dr. Colin Sinclair. On the oak base, which also has a Celtic design, is the badge of An Comunn in silver. 

place to ask himself: will the beauty of this object, or will it not, be enhanced by the application of ornament ? Having decided that it will be enhanced, the ornament to be used must be selected with taste and discretion, or, best of all, it should be specially designed to suit the object to be decorated. When the designer and the craftsman are one, an artist may result, and it can scarcely be doubted that the La Tfene metal work owed its elegance and beauty to such artists, each possessing both imaginative thought and skilful hands. 
These thoughts have been put on paper by the writer in the hope that they may be of service to those who love the old art of the Celts but are as yet novices in its application. If the young craft-worker feels that much that has been said is in the nature of criticism, let him not be discouraged. It is only by recognising our failures that we can hope to improve. Further improvement, and further improvement still, must always be aimed at, and, even though few can hope to reach the goal, progress towards it is within reach of all. 
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PATH A’ MHOR-FHUAIM. 20/11/1947. 

(Latha-posaidh a Morachd Rioghail a’ Bhan-phrionnsa Ealasaid). 
Tha farum ’nam chluais A’ buaireadh mo chadail fo’n fhbd ; Ard-chaithream mhor-shluaigh Nach cualas a shamhuil ri m’ bheo. An sior ghair, ciod a brigh, A’ sgaradh mo shithe o m’ dhebin, Mar staran o Thim Gu Flath-innis mhin nan Og ? 
A ! Bhan-righ ro threun, A ! oigh. a ghlac speis do shluaigh, Ge fad thu san eug, Is eiginn gu fairich thu buaidh— Gu fidir thu geum— Nan iolach tha ’g eirigh suas Seach iomall nan speur Thar inghilt nan reul bith-bhuan. 
Ged tha luathghair an Sasainn Air sgapadh dhuibh uaill na Spain’, Bu shuarach bhur prasgan, Bhur n-acfhuinn bha suail, beag-sta ; Aig baile sibh gann, Gun neach idir taobh thall an t-sail; Bhur ceol bha car fann, Cha bu shamhla e do ghloir ar la. 
Bu ghuineach an namhaid Philip na Spaine dhuit fein ; Cha chogadh no ar A thalaidh ar Philip-ne ceum, Ach deagh-ghean is baidh Do ailleagan barraicht’ gun bheud, Ban-phrionnsa ar graidh, Bean t’ainme de al nan seud. 
Thu fein cha do phos ; Cha tug thu do bhdid san fheill, Ged bha prionnsan na h-Edrpa Trang ort an toir le dein’. Anns an linn bha thu beo Bha cunnart ro mhor sa’ cheum ; Bu shaorsa t’iiil-rbid, Do mhaighdeanas gloir do reim’. 
Chan ’eil sinne fo fhiamh Gun tagair fear liar an crim. Tha cunnart na Spaine Is eagal a’ Phapa air chid. Ged is fheudar a radh Gu feuchar leinn sgailean as ur, Bha sin ann a riamh ; Is suaicheantas iarmailt nihil. 
Ard-riaghlair an 16 An diugh chuir gach sgoth fo a sgeith, A dh’amharc am posaidh Le beannachadh solaimte cleir’. Mur d’innis luchd-sgeoil Agus gloir beul-aithris a’ bhreug, Tha manaidhean oirdhearc An comhdail leannan na Greig’. 
Do-aireamh an sluagh, Le luathghair bhilean is theud, Tha ag guidhe dhaibh buaidh Is suaimhneas maireann le cheil’. So fath a’ mhor-fhuaim A chuala gach fearann fo’n ghrein. An ionghnadh gun ghluais A suain uile Innis nan Treun ? I. A. M. 

NEWS FROM CANADA. 
As is well known, there are many Gaelic speakers in Canada, particularly in Nova Scotia. During the war many of us were glad to make the acquaintance of Gaelic- speaking Servicemen from the great dominion, some of whom spoke much better Gaelic than is heard among ourselves. These were the descendents of folk who emigrated from our Highlands and Islands generations ago. 
It is most desirable that every effort be made to maintain close contact between the Gaels of Scotland and the Gaels of Canada, The Canadian Gaels have made and are making their own quite valuable contribution to Gaelic literature and culture. The fullest account known to me of “Scottish Gaelic in Canada”—its position, literature, characteristics, etc.—is that given in a very interesting and informative article under that title by Mr John Lome Campbell of Ganna, which was published in American Speech in 1936, and which it is hoped to make available to our readers in the near future. The Rev. D. M. Sinclair has also published a useful survey of “Gaelic Newspapers and Prose Writings in Nova Scotia” (1944), while Mr 0. W. Dunn, as a research student, made a special study of “Gaelic in Cape Breton,” and we hope to publish his account of these researches soon. This year, at our request, the Rev. D. Maclean Sinclair, M.A., Sydney, Nova Scotia, kindly agreed to furnish us from time to time with news of the Gaels in Nova Scotia. Some time ago he sent Press cuttings and a report of the Gaelic Mod held at St. Ann’s in July, “ the big event for Cape Breton Highlanders this summer.” In his letter he added: “The Celtic Ceilidh programme is off the air for the summer months. This morning (1st July) I broadcast a fifteen-minute devotional period in Gaelic over Radio Station CJCB in Sydney. Our Gaelic broadcasters are Rev. J. A. MacLellan, Rev. James Fraser and myself. We have other Gaelic preachers in Cape Breton but they are too far from Sidney to come in to broadcast. “ It may interest you to know that the first prize for an original translation of a hymn, given by An Comunn Gaidhealach in Vancouver, was won by Mr. John Campbell of Sydney. He translated ‘ Come, thou fount of every blessing.’ Mr Campbell is a Gaelic singer and precentor. “ The Cape Breton Highlanders Scottish Regiment, whose motto is ‘Siol nam Fear Fearail,’ held their first post-war re-union in Sidney this past week-end.” The ninth annual Gaelic Mod was held at St. Ann’s on 30th and 31st July and 1st August, and was attended by several thousands, which is not surprising as it is stated that about half of the 70,000 people in Cape Breton are Gaelic-speaking. The Mod opened with the “ Opening Theme Song” 

“ ’S e Ceap Breatainn tlr mo ghraidh, Tlr nan craobh ’s nam beanntan ard; ’S e Ceap Breatainn tlr mo ghraidh, Tir as iPlle leinn air thalamh.” And the “Closing Theme Song” was, of course, “ Soraidh leibh is oidhche mhath leibh.” The three-day programme included Highland Dancing, Gaelic Singing (solo and choral). Violin and Bagpipe Playing. There was also an exhibition of “ Scottish culture as preserved in Cape Breton.” The proceedings were all held in the open air in the grounds of the Gaelic College at St. Ann’s, where also is a “ Craft Centre and Highland Folk-Museum.” There was a demonstration of weaving the Scottish clan tartans by “craft-centre graduates and student apprentices.” In the choral competition 50 per cent, of the competitors had to be Gaelic-speaking. There were prizes also for the best-dressed man, woman and girl in Highland costume. One competition was for “Gaelic singing, humorous, Cape Breton composition.” The chief feature of this year’s Mod at St. Ann’s was the visit of Flora, Mrs. MacLeod of MacLeod. She was introduced by the Hon. Angus L. MacDonald. Premier of Nova Scotia, and her visit aroused much interest and helped to swell the numbers attending the Mod, MacLeods in particular coming long distances to see and hear their 
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Chief from the old country. The Right Hon. Ian A. MacKenzie, Ottawa, also took part in the Mod proceedings. On Sunday, 3rd August, the “Annual Outdoor Gaelic Service” was held, “memorialising the St. Ann’s pioneers,” and particularly the Rev. Norman MacLeod, “ stern pioneer minister who established New Scotland on the shores of St. Ann’s Harbour 127 years ago.” This Gaelic service was conducted by the 'Rev. A. A. MacLeod, Whycocomagh; the preacher was Rev. D. J. MacLeod, Orangedale; the precentors Malcolm A. MacLeod, Skir Dhu, and Dan K. MacLeod, North River; and the Scripture Lesson was read by Rev. Roderick MacLeod, Elmsdale. The Gaelic service was followed by an English one, conducted by Rev. Donald MacLeod, Toronto, the preacher being the Very Rev. Dr. Norman A. MacLeod, Brockville, Ontario. After the English service the “MacLeod Memorial Park” was dedicated and a com- memorative plaque was unveiled by Flora, Mrs. MacLeod of MacLeod. T. M. M. 

FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND. 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann. 

At a meeting held in Glasgow on 20th September, 1947, the above organisation came into being. The objects of the Institute are to conserve and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture, and more particularly to undertake systematically and energetically the collection of Folklore in Scotland, especially Gaelic Folklore : to establish an Archive where folklore material may be permanently preserved and made available for study and research; and to publish and aid in publishing such material. 
The following office-bearers were elected: President, Mr. John Lome Campbell of Canna; Vice-Presidents, Mr. John M. Paterson and Mr. Lewis Spence; Chairman of Council, Rev. T. M. Murchison; Secretary, Mr. Duncan Mac- Dougall, 20 Glebe Street, Renfrew, and Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.2. For seven vacancies on the Council twenty-four nominations were made and a postal ballot was taken, in which the following were elected:—Dr. John Cameron LL.B., Glasgow; Miss Annie Johnson, Castlebay; Mr. Hector MacDougall, Glasgow ; Mr. John MacLean, M.A., H.M.I.S., Glasgow; Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A., Conon Bridge; Mr. John N. MacLeod, Beauly ; and Mr. Alex. Nicolson, M.A., Glasgow. 
The terms of membership, for individuals, are : Ord nary Members, £1 Is per annum; Life Members, one payment of £10 10s or fifteen annual payments of £1 Is. It is hoped to establish a folk-lore journal at an early date, and it is understood that members will be entitled to receive copies at reduced rates. It was remitted tu tne Council to fix the terms on which Societies and Associations and o’her corporate bodies as well as certain categories of individuals may be associated with the Institute. Persons interested should communicate with the Secretary or Treasurer. 

 <>  
THE LATE MAGGILLIVRAY OF MACGILLIVRAY. 

The death took place on 15th October of Dr. Angus Mac- Gillivray, 28th Chief of Clan MacGillivray, at the age of 82. He was born at Abriachan, Glenurquhart, and spent most of his life in Dundee as an eye specialist. He founded the Depart- ment of Ophthalmology at Dundee Royal Infirmary and was Reader in that subject at University College, Dundee. Dr. MacGillivray was keenly interested in the Gaelic move- ment and helped in various ways. The “Queen Elizabeth Coronation Trophy ” in connection with the National Mod was presented in his name. 

AN GALL ’GAR CAINEADH! 
Bha caraid dhomh, fear a mhuinntir taobh siar Siorrachd Chataibh (cha robh Cataibh air tiis air an taobh siar ann !), agus e sa’ charbad-iarainn air a’ Ghalldachd, agus chaidh e fhein agus a luchd-compartment a chainnt. Thuirt mo dhuine gu robh e o thuath, agus dh’aidich e gur e “ Highlander ” a bha ann (agus cha robh e gun uaill bheag air air a shon !). Ghrad loisg Gall de mhuinntir na Crich Shasannaich air gu h-ard agus gu sgaiteach, agus ars esan, “ Daoine as truaighc a thachair rium air mo chuairt. Thug mi na bliadhnaichean ’nam measg. Is leisg leotha mu thuath air taobh an ear na Gaidhealtachd aideachadh gur Gaidheil iad agus na daoine aig a bheil a’ Ghaidhlig ’nam measg tha iad ’ga chleith ! Is trie a chuir iad fearg orm fhein, mar Albannach, gum biodh naire orra air son an ni as Albannaiche san tir, a’ Ghaidhlig. Cha mhor a thug iad dhomhsa de chuideachadh agus mi feuchainn ris a’ Ghaidhlig a thogail, ach tha i agam ; agus chan e mhain gum bruidhinn mo nighean i ach leughaidh i i agus sgriobhaidh 
Dh’ aidich mo charaid nach deanadh e fhein a h-aon de na dha sin. “ Agus,” ars esan, “ chuir e lan mo chraicinn de naire orm leis an tul-fhirinn.” Agus sin sin, a nis ! Bodachan. 
 £   

DAIL NAN EARBALL. 
Is ann an sin a chaidh na h-earbaill a ghearradh far nan each aig na Rothaich agus iad a’ dol troimh Athall gun chead ! Thill na Rothaich agus sgrios iad an tir mun cuairt le creich a bha millteach ; ach air an t-slighe dhachaidh leum Clann an Toisich orra fhein agus chuireadh blar ainmeil, fuilteach a tuath air Inbhir-nis. Anns gach sgeulachd a rinneadh mu’n chuis bha luaidh air “Dail nan Ear ball,” ach o chionn leth-cheud bliadhna air ais cha robh aon duine beo air na criochan sin aig an robh lorg air cait an robh a leithid de dh’aite gus an d’fhuaireadh bodach an sgire eile aig an robh cuimhne air an dearbh bhad, agus a dh’innis gu soilleir an dearbh larach. Chan ’eil fhios a nis an robh duine eile bed sa’ ghinealach ud aig an robh fhios air sin ach am bodach, agus mur b’e e bhith ann dh’fhaodadh daoine eagnaidh a radh, “ O ! cha robh an ‘ Dail nan Earball ’ ach rud gun bhun gun bharr.” B. 
 <>  

IN BRIEF. 
Gaelic’s Last Stronghold.—We welcome Professor Myles Dillon who has now entered upon the duties of the Celtic Chair at Edinburgh University. In his inaugural lecture, he stressed the urgency of making a thorough survey and record of the Gaelic dialects still spoken, a task which Scandinavian scholars had been engaged on before the out- break of war. One statement made by Professor Dillon— or at least the statement as reported—has caused some surprise. The Professor is alleged to have said, “ The number of speakers of Gaelic in the Highlands is now more than twice as great as the number in Ireland, and thus Scotland is the last stronghold of the Gaelic dialects. ’ ’ According to the figures usually quoted, there are less than 140,000 Gaelic speakers in Scotland and more than 600,000 in Ireland. What did Professor Dillon mean ? 
Wick Branch.—Wick is in an area where Gaelic, if it ever took root, has been ousted long ago, but the Wick Branch of An Comunn is in its twenty-first year and at present has over sixty regular members, which is a fine tribute to the enthusiasm of the Branch. The President is Mrs. A. Rosie ; the Vice-Presidents are Mrs. Taylor, Dr. F. W. Robertson, and Mr. Charles Begg ; and the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. F. R. Cochran. Miss E. M. Miller, the Hon. Secretary, reports that, “though Wick people have not the tongue of the Gael, they have the spirit; throughout the years, at their many ceilidhs, there have been programmes of Gaelic songs, including waulking and other working songs, besides many lectures on the Western Isles and the life of the Gael by notable authorities on these subjects.” The Branch is looking forward to the future with confidence. T. M. M. 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

Gaelic Studies. 
Scottish Gaelic Studies, Vol. VI., Part 1 (September, 1947) (Blackwell, Oxford, 112 pp., 9/-). Five years have elapsed since the last issue of this excellent journal, and this new number will be cordially welcomed. Professor Myles Dillon contributes the text, with translation, ■of “ The Lamentation of Oilill Olum.” Donald T. Mackintosh writes about “James Macpherson and the Book of the Dean of Lismore ” (he dealt with the same theme in Transactions of Inverness Gaelic Society, Vol. XXXVII., p. 347 ff.) and some ■“Notes.” John Lome Campbell, who has already published valuable work both on early Gaelic vocabularies and on Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair, contributes two important papers— “ Some Words from the Vocabulary of Alexander Macdonald ” and “ The Second Edition of Alexander Macdonald’s Poems.” Kenneth Jackson writes “ Notes on the Gaelic of Port Hood, Nova Scotia.” Other contributors are W. M. Alexander, Margaret E. Dobbs, and Alexander S. Ferguson. The Editor, Mr. John Macdonald, King’s College, Aberdeen, is to be con- gratulated on a fine Number, and not least for the tribute he pays to the late Professor John Fraser. We hope that the next Number will not be so long delayed and that all interested in •Gaelic will support this indispensable journal by becoming regular subscribers. 

After the Forty-five. 
The Scottish Historical Review (October, 1947) (Nelson, 6/-) contains a variety of learned and interesting articles. We refer specially to one on “ Conditions in the Highlands after the Forty-five ” by John Mason. Mr. Mason has been doing research among the “ Forfeited Estates Papers ” in the Register House, Edinburgh, and he concludes that “ by the forfeiture of the Estates, by their annexation, and by their management at the hands of Commissioners, economic conditions were greatly improved, the social state ” (of the Highlands) “ was advanced.” On reading this interesting and admittedly well-documented article, I read again the paper on “The Effect of the 1745 Rising on the Social and Economic Condition of the Highlands,” •contributed to The Celtic Review, Vol. X (1914), by the late Rev. Professor Donald MacLean, who knew Highland history both from Highland and from non-Highland sources. This was Dr. MacLean’s conclusion : “ If the Commissioners on Forfeited Estates, instead of pocketing or wasting on themselves £84,936, and spending £50,000 on the Record Office in Edinburgh, £25,000 on the Leith Harbour, £50,000 on the Forth and ■Clyde Canal, and £1000 on a jail at Inverness, had suggested to the legislature to place upon the land the men who loved their land, and fought and bled for it, with fixity of tenure or as peasant proprietors, and with these moneys secured stock and agricultural implements for them, how much misery might have been averted, and how many generations of Highland sons and daughters would have risen up in our now desolate straths and glens and called them blessed !” It would seem that there are still some—“ historians ” •even—who regard the Forty-five as the dividing-line between “ a past of alleged unmitigated barbarity and ignorance and a new and glowingly glorious dispensation.” The fact is, as Dr. MacLean wrote over thirty years ago, the Forty-five ushered in “ one of the saddest and soul-harrowing chapters in our •chequered Highland history.” If the history of the Highlands is ever to be competently and fairly written, more than the data provided by factors and State Commissioners will have to be •drawn on. Something for Christmas. 
Croft and Ceilidh, or Corra Chagailte, by Colin Mac- donald (Moray Press, 144 pp., 7/6), is another fascinating book by the author of “ Echoes of the Glen ” and “ Highland •Journey.” Mr. Macdonald knows the Highlands and the Highland crofter as few do, and here he writes with authority about crofting life and relates with real humour many a fireside tale. An Iona Anthology, edited by F. Marian McNeill (Eneas MacKay, Stirling, 114 pp., 5/-). This fascinating little volume by a well-known Scottish writer consists of numerous selections in prose and verse relating to Iona, its history and topography. 

St. Columba and other famous people connected with it, legends and dreams associated with the island, impressions and tributes by visitors, etc. The sources drawn on range from ancient tunes and Adamnan to Neil M. Gunn and Hugh MacDiarmid. Miss McNeill packs an amazing quantity of useful information into a four-page introduction. This will make an excellent Christmas gift for anyone upon whom Iona has cast its spell or even for those who are yet strangers to the holy isle. A Bowl o’ Brose, by John Morrison (Celtic Art Society, Glasgow, 56 pp., 5/-), with illustrations by Sheila Neill, contains some eighty recipes of “ national dishes from Scotland.” Here (pace Mr. Strachey) we may read about, if we cannot sample, Powsowdie and Cock-a-leekie, Cullen Skink and Partan Bree, Rizzared Haddies and Free Kirk Pudding, Gruel and Cranach. By the way, “ Crappit Heid ” seems to be a civilised form of “ Ceann Cnopaig ! ” (Lewis readers will find my address on the front page of An Oaidheal!). This book will also help with the Christmas Gift problem. 
And Some Others. 

Scottish Affairs, by George Blake (Bureau of Current Affairs, No. 34,16 pp., 7d.) is the pamphlet about which there has been some fuss, the War Office having banned its use in Army discussion groups. But why ? It seems rather an innocuous document, with nothing new and nothing very exciting in it except the author’s remarkable feat in compressing so much information into such limited space. But it does raise some pointed questions, and, once you begin asking questions and arguing, there’s no saying where it will all end. “ Theirs not to reason why. Theirs but to do and die . . .” 
A Pocket Guide to Scottish Culture, by Maurice Lindsay (Wm. Maclellan, 52 pp., 1/6) provides a reliable brief sketch of Scottish literature, drama, art (in its various branches) music, historic buildings, art galleries, museums, etc. Gaelic literature and Celtic art are given a fair amount of attention and on the whole are as well treated as is possible within the small space permitted by so brief a booklet. Mr. Lindsay, who knows all the corners of the wide field, has done his work exceptionally well. Scottish Hill Tracks : Northern Scotland, by D. G. Moir (Albyn Press, 64 pp., 2/6), lists 171 hill tracks, old highways, and drove roads in the Highland area and Skye, and gives detailed routes along with several maps. It is quite exciting to sit by the fire on a winter’s night and, with the aid of this booklet, traverse in imagination the routes one knows : how much better, when winter is gone, to take to the hill-track again ; or is it ? Listen and Learn, 3rd Series, by Aindrias 0 Muimh- neachain (Educational Company of Ireland, 80 pp., 1/6), is the third in the series of booklets designed, in conjunction with broadcast lessons over Radio Eireann, to teach the basic framework of the Irish language. There is great need of some- thing similar for Scottish Gaelic. 

Art Postcards. 
The Celtic Art Society, 96 Maxwell Street, Glasgow, C.I., has issued ten very attractive postcards, with the promise of more to follow. There are six “ Mclan Postcards ” (large size 6 x 4), being reproductions from Mclan’s famous prints which were first published in 1845. These are priced at 7d. each. The six already issued are MacLeod, MacDonald of Glencoe, Macintosh, Stewart, Drummond, and Cameron. In the “ Heraldic Series ” four cards have been issued (large size 6x4, price 6d. each). They are “ Suaicheantas na h- Albann ” (The Arms of Scotland), “ Bratach Righ na h-Albann” (The Banner of the King of Scotland, i.e. the “ Lion Rampant”), “ Bratach na h-Albann ” (The Banner of Scotland, i.e. the “ St. Andrew’s Cross ” or Saltire), and “ Alba, Tir nan Gaidh- eal ” (Gaelic Map of Scotland). There are two or three errors in the Gaelic inscriptions and in the Gaelic place-names on the map, but nevertheless the cards are beautifully done, and the Celtic Art Society is to be congratulated on its enterprise. The heraldic postcards have been designed by Mr. J. H. Miller, a member of An Comunn Executive and active in assisting Mr. George Bain in establishing the College of Celtic Culture. All the cards carry short descriptive notes. T. M. M. 
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SUIL AIR AIS. 

Thug an sealladh mun cuairt iomadach rud gu m’ chuimhne na tulaich ghorma le ’m blathan maiseach far an robh mi ’nam ghiollan 6g a’ cualiach nam b6, na feadain chama- lubach’s an d’fhuair balaich agus coin gu leoir gu am pathadh a chasg air latha bruthainneach faing; tobhtaichean briste nan airighean a’ dol fas le deanntagan is dioganan; aodainn nam poll monach air liathadh le cion buain; uachdar a’ ghlinne cho fad’s a chitheadh an t-siiil a’ crathadh fo fhianach nach do lub fo chorran o chionn fhichead bliadhna. Cha robh fiu’s na feitheachan fein nach robh air fas beag ; bha fraoch am bruach, mar gum b’eadh, a’ stri ri lotan na mbintich a shlanachadh. A! nach ann an sin a bha an cothrom air geugan shbailte. Ach, mo chreach, ’s lag an lamh a splonadh iad’s a dheanadh sloman diubh. D. McT. 
 <>  

GAELIC GREETING CARDS. 
Christmas and New Year Cards, in four different Celtic Designs, with appropriate colours and each with a separate Gaelic Greeting, have been issued by the Art and Industry Committee. These may be had from An Comunn Office, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, price, 7£d each. 
 ❖  

CELTIC GREETING CARDS. 
With Gaelic and English Text. 

Designed by George Bain, J. H. Miller, and Stiubhart Cunningham. Fourteen beautiful designs inspired by the ancient MSS of Kells, Lindisfarne, and Durrow are now available. Price fid and lOd each from William MacLellan, 240 Hope Street, Glasgow, C.2. 
 <>  

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, 0.1. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 

Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £60 2 6 
F. M. Shaw, Esq., Gourock   2 10 — 
Rev. Malcolm Maclean, Cononbridge .. .. 2 16 3 
Sutherland Provincial Mod Committee .. .. 50  
Wm. C. MacKenzie, Esq., London .. .. 1  
Mrs. Colin MacLeod, Inverness .. .. .. 1  

£117 8 9 
 0   

PERTH MOD FUND. 
Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £650 2 3 
Paisley Highlanders’ Association .. .. 3 3 — 
Sir Iain Colquhoun, Bart., K.T., .. .. .. 15 — 
Miss C. A. Clarke, Taynuilt .. .. .. — 2 6 
Killin Junior Choir   1 13 — 
F. M. Shaw, Esq., Gourock   2 10 — Ceilidh nan Gaidheal .. .. .. .. 5  
Comunn na Clarsaich .. .. .. .. 4 5 — 
Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds) .. .. .. 1  
“ An Seabhac,” Dublin  5  

£674 — 9 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS 
The Former Days, by Norman Maclean 9/6 
Croft and Ceilidh, by Colin MacDonald 7/6 
Mac’s Croft, by Wendy Wood  8/6 
Sheep Dogs and their Masters, by John Herries McCulloch   7/6 
Mountaineering in Scotland, by W. H. Murray (A Classic — Magnificently Illustrated)  18/- 
The Western Highlands, by Arthur Gardner (300 Illustrations from Photographs)  21/- 
Scottish Gaelic Studies, Vol. VI., Part I. 9/- 
Scottish Historical Review (October, 1947)   6/- 
The Heart is Highland (A Book of Poems), by Malcolm K. MacMillan ... 3/6 
Gaelic. Christmas, and New Year Cards   ... 4d, Cd, and 7d 
Gaelic Calendars (a variety of sub- jects)   2/- to 6/9 

Postage is additional to above Prices. 
Cash with Order or C.O.D. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Postage Choc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 6/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 20 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- gd Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLareu’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Oraln a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes: Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff, 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agus Sgeulaehdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. cfeC. MacNiven 4/6 4d Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition 4/- 6d In gilt edges ... - 6/- 7d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “ to be’’explained - 6d IJd MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAlpine's Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary 6/- 8d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dict’n’y 12/- 8d Nicolson: History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - 10/6 7d MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie: Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - - 6/ - 8d Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English 3/- 4d " Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes: Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebalnah-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - - - 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - - 6/- 8d Ant-OghaMor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 5/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d All An Comunn’s publications as advertised are in stock. 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. Printed by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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Gliocas nan G&idheal.—Am fear a thug buaidh air fh6in thug e buaidh air nhmhaid. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios so.—Is fekrr an tl a tha mad a eh rim feirge na gaisgeach, agus an tl a riaghlas a spiorad Kin «a eean a ghlacas ard-bhaile.—Gnath-Fhocail xvi. 32. 

FAILTE NA BLIADHNA UIRE. 
Aig toiseach na bliadhna tha sinn ag guidhe gach 

beannachd do ar leughadairean agus do bhuiU a’ 
Chomuinn uile, agus ’s e durachd gach aoin gun 
toireadh a’ bhliadhna ur so d’ar n-ionnsaigh agus do na 
sloigh uile comharran air slth, agus dhuinne mar 
Ghaidheil aobharan dochais anns an t-saothair a tha 
an earbsa ruinn a chum leas ar Gaidhealtachd, maith 
nan Gaidheal, agus beothachadh na Gkidhlige. 

Air dhomh a bhith sgrlobhadh so tha fios air tighinn 
gu bheil ard-riochdairean nan ceithir duthchannan 
mora air dealachadh, gach aon a’ dol dhachaidh ’s 
gun cordadh deanta. Cion-earbsa ’na cheile mar 
bhalla-dealachaidh eatorra. Mas ann air slighe 
shleamhainn a tha an cinne-daonna, chan e toil nan 
daoine cumanta anns gach duthaich gum biodh a’ 
chuis mar sin, oir is iadsan a dh’fheumas aghaidh 
a chur ris an stoirm ann an latha na gaillinn. Chan 
e so Am gu ceann a leagadh air cluasaig shocair nam 
bruadar meallta. ’S ann bu choir do gach mac mathar 
—a rAir a chothroim—tlachd a ghabhail anns gach 
meadhon a chuidicheas a chum slth is a chum ceartais 
is a chum braithreachais. * * * * 

Agus a thaobh na G&idhealtachd agus nan 
Gaidheal, an tug a’ bhliadhna a tha seachad dad nas 
fhaide air adhart sinn ? Neo-ar-thaing bruidheann ! Ach gnlomh ? Chan fhaic mi idir air faire eadhon 
sgaile nan nithean a tha moran againn a’ miannachadh 
a chum maith ar tire agus ar sluaigh. Nan robh sinn 
mar shluagh nas easgaidhe agus nas aonaichte na tha 
sinn, chitheadh a’ bhliadhna ur so ceatharnaich na 
Feinne ag eirigh air an casan, ’s chan ann tuilleadh air 
an uilinn no ’nan cadal. 

A dh’aindeoin na thubhairt mi, tha mi de’n 
bheachd gu bheil fada barrachd de ar sluagh air 
toiseachadh uidh a ghabhail anns na cuisean a bha 
feadhainn againn re aireamh bhliadhnachan air ais 
ag cur air aghaidh mar steidh-leasachaidh na 
Gaidhealtachd. 
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A thaobh na canain fein, nach misneachail an 

t-iomradh a tha againn anns a’ mhlosachan so mu 
chuairt Neill an Runaire an He ? Faisg air da 
cheud gu leth de bhalaich is de cbaileagan air an cur 
ri Comunn na h-Oigridh agus coig meuran de’n 
Chomunn air an ath-shuidheachadh—agus sin ann an 
aon eilean an taobh a stigh de choig latha ! Co 
chreideadh e ? 

Agus, mu thuath, chan ’eil caomhnadh air saothair 
’s chan ’eil Domhnall idir ’na thamh. ’S gann gu bheil 
e da oidhche an deidh a cheile san aon leabaidh! 
Agus tha daoine eagnaidh dicheallach a’ saothrachadh 
comhla ris. 

An Glaschu fhein, fa chomhair Mod mor na 
bliadhna so, tha Gaidheil a’ Chomuinn a’ dol gu uchd 
an dichill, agus tha a leithid eile ri aithris mu iomadh 
aite agus iomadh buidhinn air feadh na dhthcha, mu 
thuath’s mu dheas agus anns na h-eileanan. 

Deagh shoirbheachadh dhuibh uile agus suas leis. 
a’ Ghaidhlig!  ^  

SGRIOBHAIDHEAN GAIDHLIG. 
Le Iain N. MacLeoid. 

Car son an uair a bhios daoine a’ sgriobhadh an 
Gaidhlig an diugh nach bi iad a’ luaidh air cuspairean 
a bhuineas do ar latha fhein ? An uair a leughas tu 
am beagan de Ghaidhlig a tha air fhoillseachadh am paipearan-naidheachd agus am miosachain aig an 
am so, is ann mu sheann nithean a bha ann ri linn mo 
shl-seanar a bhios iad a’ sgriobhadh, agus shaoileadh 
tu nach ’eil duine bed an diugh a tha labhairt na canaine no a’ deanamh gnothaich sam bith innte. 

Tha e gun teagamh riatanach gum biodh luaidh 
air a dheanamh air seann sgialachdan is bardachd is 
laoich Ghaidhealach a choisinn buaidh anns na blaraibh, 
ach tha eagal orm nach leugh a’ mhor-chuid de ar 
daoine rosg Gaidhlig mur bi e tighinn air iomairtean an 
latha anns a bheil sinn fhein bed. 

A bheil ni idir a’ tachairt air a’ Ghaidhealtachd an 
diugh as fhiach aithris a dheanamh air ? Bheil 
daoine bruidhinn air cuspair sam bith ach an droch 
thlde agus eu-ceartan an luchd-riaghlaidh ? Is iad a 
tha. Nach ’eil Sedras Mor agus an sgioba aige a’ 
faighinn crun am punnd air na giomaich aig margadh 
Bhillingsgate, agus tasdan am punnd air sgairbh is 
faoileagan is gugaichean ? Nach ’eil muinntir Bhaile- 
Ailein ’nan sgeir airgid le obair a’ chld-mhoir, agus 
boirionnaich an Taib anns na Hearadh a’ faighinn 
dusan tasdan air stocainnean briogais ghoirid ? Agus 
nach ’eil muinntir Bhearntraigh na Hearadh ag iarraidh 
air an Ard-riaghladh drochaid a chur air Caolas na 
Hearadh a null gu Port nan Long ; agus muinntir 
Uidhist a’ Chinn-a-tuath a’ tagradh air son drochaid 
a chur air an fhaoghail mhoir ? Saoil thu nach b’fhiach gach naidheachd a tha sin 
a chur an ceill an Gaidhlig anns A’ Ghaidheal is am paipearan Gaidhlig eile, ged nach biodh ann gach gun 
cuireadh sanas de’n t-sedrsa sin brosnachadh ann am 
muinntir eile air son an cdirichean fhein a thagradh ? 

Tha fios againn uile an tlachd a bhios aig daoine 
ann a bhith leughadh chunntasan anns na paipearan 

laitheil mu aiteachan air a bheil iad edlach, agus cat- son nach biodh luchd-sgrlobhaidh na Gaidhlige ag 
innse mu gach tachartas mar sin a tha air iomairt 
anns a’ chlachan far a bheil iad fhein ag gabhail 
cdmhnaidh ? Gun teagamh chan ’eil e soirbh an diugh sgriobhadh 
Gaidhlig sam bith fhaighinn an cld, ach am beagan 
fhein a gheibhear air fhoillseachadh saoilidh mi gum 
biodh barrachd tlachd ann do na leughadairean nam 
biodh na sgriobhaidhean sin a’ toirt iomraidh air 
iomairtean a tha dol air aghaidh aig an latha an diugh. 

Ged a bhios mi fhein fo lionn-dubh gu trie, an 
uair a chi mi mar a bhasaich ar canain an Airde Mhic 
Shimidh far a bheil mi fhein, tha fios agam gu bheil 
moran de sgoilearan Gaidhlig anns gach clachan 'nar 
Gaidhealtachd a tha gle mhurrach air son gach 
naidheachd a bhuinneas do an cearnaidh fhein a chur 
an Gaidhlig chuimir; ach chan ’eil iad ag cur peann 
air paipear uair sam bith, seadh, air son an canain 
fhein a sgriobhadh. 

Sin far a bheil a’ bhochdainn uile gu leir. Agus 
canain sam bith nach bithear ag cur an cld o am gu 
am, theid i am mugha ri tide, agus is eagal learn gu 
bheil an driod-fhortan sin an aoraibh ar canaine aig an 
latha an diugh. Agus co aige tha a’ choire ach againn 
fhein ?  $  

LITIR COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
Ged a dh’fhaodas deagh reis de’n Bhliadhna Uir 

a bhith air ruith mum faic bhur suilean-sa lide de’n 
litir so, dh’iarrainn an toiseach deagh dhurachd na 
Bliadhna Uire a thoirt dhuibh-se uile; mar sin— 

Biodh gean is math ’nur fardaichean, 
Le lanachd de gach ni; 

Bhur cuibhreann bhith gun fhaillinn ann, 
Bhur greim bhith pailt’s an t-slaint’ agaibh, 
Am Freasdal fein dhuibh tabhachdach, 

’S bhur sporan lan gun dith ! 
Tionndaidh sinn a nis, gun an edrr seamasain, ri 

paipearan nan Sar-Ghaidheal, agus an toiseaoh 
beachdaicheamaid air a’ Ghaidhlig gu Beurla far a 
bheil Iain Mor a’ sgaoileadh grinneil air an rathad 
mhor is clann bheag na sgoile ri cdmhradh ris. Cha 
b’ann “ ag coiseachd ” a bha Iain Mor, mar a bha aig 
aon ; agus cha b’e aon chuid criadh no clachan a bha 
e a’ sgaoileadh air an rathad, ged is docha gu robh an 
da chuid criadh is clachan anns a’ ghrinneal. Agus 
cha b’e “ foot-path ” a bha ann ach rathad mor an 
Righ. Mun deante “ foot-path ” dheth is e “ frith- 
rathad ” a dh’fheumadh a bhith ann. Agus cha b’e 
“ great discussion ” a bha eatorra ach cdmhradh beag 
laghach (conversation). 

Chuir e mor iongantas orm cho beag (a reir coltais) 
’s a thuig gur e Floraidh runach, an ainnir a theasraig am Prionnsa Tearlach, a bha ann am Fionnghal NicDhomhnaill. Cha b’e “ Fingal ” is cha b’e “ Fionnlagh ” a bha ann— agus so a thighinn bho 
sgoilearan an Uibhist a’ Chinn-a-deas seach aite eile 
air an t-saoghal!—bha e direach neimheil! Bha na 
h-uiread nach do thuig ciall an fhacail “ riinaoh ” ; 
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rinneadh “ brave,” “ well-known,” “ famous,” is 
“ faithful ” dheth, agus, ged a bha i sin uile agus an tuille, cha b’e sin “ rimach.” Agus cha b’e “ for the 
favour of the Prince ” uile gu leir an ciall a tha aig 
“ air sgath a’ Phrionnsa.” Bha na h-uiread nach do 
thuig ciod a bha “ as leth ceartais ” ag ciallachadh. Bha aon a rinn “ half-right ” dheth. Agus cha mho 
a thuig cuid ciall nam facal “ as a leth. ” Uile gu leir, tha e ri fhaicinn gu soilleir, mar a chomharraich 
mi a mach an litir a’ mhlos a dh’fhalbh, nach ’eil a’ 
chlann as motha, nas mo na an fheadhainn as oige, 
idir eolach air moran de na gnathasan-cainnte air an 
robh na Gaidheil uile eolach arms an am a dh’fhalbh. 

Dhearbh “ gniomh misneachail ” a bhith ’na 
dhroch chnap-starra do chuid. Chan e “ mischief ” 
a tha ann. Agus bha esan a chuir sios “ to erect a 
memorial on his behalf ” buileach air seacharan ; agus 
is cinnteach, le bhith “ gle dhuilich,” nach ann “glad ” 
a bhios balach no caileag. An aon de na raidhteanais 
a thubhairt Iain Mor bha so : “ Ma tha gniomh . . . 
r’a dheanamh . . . nach ’eil aon agaibh nach dean 
e.” Faicibh mar a tha an da “ nach ” so a’ tighinn a 
stigh ann. Bha moran nach robh ro chinnteach a lan 
chiall an radh so, agus tha mi an duil gum faodadh na 
maighstirean is na bana-mhaighstirean sgoile a leithid 
so a mhineachadh do’n chloinn ; agus chan ’eil mi ’ga 
radh sin air chor sam bith le beachd a bhith “ ag 
comharrachadh a mach an dleasanais ” dhaibh. 

A rithist, thoiribh an aire gu bheil da chiall co- 
dhiubh aig an fhacal “ coir ” (“ coir is ceartas,” mar a 
tha againn an so). Seallaibh air an radh so—“ Bha 
coir aig Seumas air a bhith coir ; is ann do na daoine 
coire a bhuineadh e.” Tha sin a’ toirt dhuibh radh 
anns a bheil da chiall an fhacail a’ tighinn a stigh. Is 
e an ceud chiall a tha aige an so (“ right ”). Is e 
“ truth and kindness ” a rinn aon dheth 

An tionndadh ris a’ Bheurla gu Gaidhlig a nis, is 
cinnteach nach e “ luchd tadhail ” (visitors) a bhith 
a’ tighinn an rathad a tha an “ occupations that come 
the way.” Chan ’eil “ beautiful spring day ” ag 
gabhail a stigh gu bheil an latha grianach uile gu leir, 
no gur e latha grianach a tha ann. Agus bha aon a 
rinn “am foghar” de “ spring ” ; aon a rinn “ an 
samhradh ” dheth; is aon a rinn “ deireadh a’ 
gheamhraidh ” dheth. Is docha nach ’eil so fada 
cearr a thaobh na side a bhios againn gle thric anns an earrach, ach fathast is e “ earrach ” a dh’fheumar 
a ghabhail mar ionannachd ri “ spring.” Bha moran 
nach do thuig lan chiall “ very low tides of spring,” 
agus bha so ’na iongantos learn—bho Eileanaich. 
Thuiginn an teachd-gearr so bho bhalach no bho 
chaileig fada a stigh anns an duthaich air a’ mhor- 
thir far nach ’eil mor eolas aca air na siuil-mhara. 

Dhearbh “ opportunity,” “ crop,” “ manure,” 
is “ season ” a bhith ’nan cnapan-starra do chuid. 
Rinneadh “ talamh,” “ croit,” is mar sin slos, de 
“ crop.” Rinn aon “ siantan ” de “ season,” is rinn aon eile “ suidh ” de “ manure.” Is cinnteach gur e 
deagh leasachadh grunnda a tha ann an suidh ach 
cha cho-ionann facail e ri “ manure.” Tha “ manure ” 
ag gabhail a stigh gach seorsa leasachaidh no mathach- 
aicth a ghabhas cur air fonn, is chan ’eil an “ suidh,” 

“ inneir,” “ aolach,” no “ feamainn ” ach aon seorsa 
dheth. 

Chan e “ da dhoigh ” a tha ann an “ four ways.” 
Chuir “ raft ” an cuil chumhaing a’ chuid a bu mhotha 
de’n chloinn. Bha iad ann a rinn “ bata,” “ geola 
bheag,” “ eithear ” (no “ eadhar,” mar a bha am facal 
air a litreachadh) dheth. Is e “ maois ” am facal air 
a bheil mise eolach. Bha aon a rinn “ maoth ” dheth, 
is bha esan air an t-slighe cheart, ged nach robh an 
litreachadh mar a dh’iarramaid e. 

Bha moran nach tug oidhirp idir ar Gaidhlig a 
chur air “ appetite.” Is e “ cail ” am facal, is chan e 
“ acras.” Bha aon no dha a fhuair am facal ceart 
gun teagamh, ach a rinn “ cal ” dheth. Nach faodainn 
innseadh dhuibh gur flor thoigh learn fein cal, agus 
nach biodh cuisean ceart mur biodh cail agam dha ! 
Chuir mi mar so e gu a leigeil ris dhuibh gu soilleir an 
t-eadar-dhealachadh ciall a tha eadar an da fhacal. 

Tha “ spring day ” a’ tighinn a stigh a rithist 
aig deireadh a’ phaipeir agus rinneadh na ceart 
mhearachdan, le “ samhradh ” is an corr a dheanamh 
dheth. 

Chan ’eil rum agam gu dol nas doimhne na sin 
anns an sgrudadh, ach leigidh so fein ris gum faodteadh 
deanamh fada na b’fhearr na rinneadh ; ach tha mi 
lan-earbsach asaibh gun dean sibh nas fearr an ath 
uair, mar a chuir Donnchadh Ban e a thaobh an latha 
cion-seilge a bha an sud. 

“ Bidh sinn bed an dochas ro-mhath, 
Gum bi chuis nas fhearr an ath-la.” 

Anns a’ cho-dhimadh feumaidh mi innseadh dhuibh 
gu robh ceilidh mhor, chaidreach aig Clann an Fhraoich 
agus aig Ceilidh nan Gaidheal Ghlaschu an Aitreabh 
nan Gaidheal air oidhche Di-sathuirne, an 13mh 
de’n Dubhlachd. Tha iomradh mhionaideach oirre 
air taobh-duilleig eile, agus mar sin cha deanar an so 
a’ bheag ach ainmeachadh gu robh a leithid de oidhche 
againn. B’e am fiubh, “ Iain an Fheilidh ” (ainm as 
docha leis fein), ceud Athair Clann an Fhraoich, a bu 
phrlomh-aoigh na h-oidhche, ’s e gun atharrachadh 
air a ghean no air a chruth bho’n cheud latha a chunna 
sinn e. Bha oidhche againn an sud comhla air am bi 
cuimhne aig na bha ann re iomadh latha.—Bhur 
Caraid Dlleas, Eachann MacDhughaill. 

 0  
“ Co dhiubh as sine an duine na an fheusag ? ” “ Is sine an fheusag; oir bha obair a’ chruthachaidh uile deanta roimh an duine, agus bha feusag air na gobhair mun robh an duine ann.” 
“ Ciod e an rud nach faca an Cruithfhear riamh, is nach faic righrean ach ainmig, agus a chi mise a h-uile latha ? ” “ Chan ’eil Cruithfhear ann ach a h-aon. Uime sin, chan fhaic e coimeas da fein. Chan ’eil righrean ach tearc ; uime sin, chan fhaic iad a cheile ach ainmig. Ach mise—chi mi mo choimeas fein a h-uile latha a dh’eireas mi—peacaich eile mar mi fein.” 

Chaidh fear gun siiilean dh’ionnsaigh craoibh air an robh ilbhlan ; Cha d’fhhg e ubhlan oirre’s cha tug e hbhlan dith.  ’S e da ubhal a bha air a’ chraoibh, ’s thug e a h-aon leis. 
(Campbell's West Highland Tales.) 
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OISINN NA H-OIGRIDH. 

SGRIOS FEACHD SHEANNACHERIB. 
(0 bhdrdachd a' Mhorair Byron.) 

Thug an t-Assurach sitheadh mar fhaol-chu air cro, 
’S bha chuid laochraidh sar-loinnear am purpur’s an or. 
’S bha lainnir an lannan mar fhaileas nan reul 
’S iad a’ boillsgeadh san oidhch’ air muir gorm Ghalile. 
Mar ur-dhuilleach coille ’s an samhradh aig aird’ 
Bha’m feachd ud le’m brataichean ’n ciaradh an la ; 
Mar chrion-dhuilleach coille’s gaoth fhoghair air seid’ 
Bha’m feachd ud sa’ mhadainn sgapt’ rag air an reidh. 
Oir Aingeal a’ Bhais sgaoil e sgiathan a mach, 
Is sheid e an aghaidh an namh san dol seach ; 
’S chinn suilean nan cadalach trom agus lag, 
Phlosg an cridhe ach aon uair’s gu La Luain rinn e stad. 
An sud laigh an steud-each le chuinnleannan seidt’, 
Ach trompa cha d’tharraing e ’anail do reir ; 
’S bha cobhar a sgamhain sneachd-gheal air a’ bhlar, 
’S cho fuar ri cop mara measg sgeirean na tragh’. 
’S an sud laigh am marcaich gun chumadh gun snuadh, 
An dealt air a mhala’s a’ mheirg air a chruaidh ; 
Bha na paillainean tosdach, na brataichean treigt’, 
Na lannan gun togail, an trompaid gun bheuc. 
’S tha bantraichean Assuir ag caoineadh’s ag gair, 
’S tha na h-iodhalan brist’ ann an teampull Dhe Bhaal; 
Chaidh uamhar nan cinneach gun bhuille am mi-rian, 
Is leagh e mar shneachd ann an lathair an Triath. 

Lucheuban.  a  
AN FHEANNAG AGUS AM 

MADADH-RUADH. 
Bha an fheannag is am madadh-ruadh maith air 

moch-eirigh, agus air latha grianach a bha sud chuir 
iad geall co a bu luaithe a dh’eireadh anns a’ mhadainn. Chaidh an fheannag suas am barr craoibhe agus 
thuit i ’na cadal, is dh’fhan am madadh-ruadh aig 
bonn na craoibhe is a shuil suas air na speuran fiach 
cuin a thigeadh an latha, ach cha do chaidil e idir. 

A cheart cho luath is a mhothaich esan gu robh an 
latha briseadh anns an aird an ear ghlaodh e, “ Is e 
an la ban e ! ” Bha an fheannag gun smoisleachadh fad na 
h-oidhche gus a sin. Ghrad dhuisg i an uair a chuala 
i glaodh a’ mhadaidh-ruaidh, is fhreagair i, “Is fhada 
o b’e e : is fhada o b’e e ! ” Chaill am madadh-ruadh an geall is bhuinnig an 
fheannag. Iain N. MacLeoid. 

Cha mhotha e na grainean eorna, ’S comhdachaidh e bord an righ. —Clach na siila. 
(Campbell's West Highland Tales). 

Am Faoilteach, 194$. 
COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH AN ILE. 
Eadar an cogadh agus a h-uile driod-fhortain a 

lean ’na lorg cha d’fhuair mise cothrom air sgriob a 
thoirt do He no aon air bith eile de na h-eileanan gus am 
bliadhna, agus mar sin bha Feachdan Comunn na 
h-Oigridh gun frithealadh re sheachd bliadhna. 
Feumaidh mi a radh gu robh na Cinn-Feachd gle 
dhileas agus gun do ghabh cuid de na Feachdan pairt 
anns na deuchainnean litreachais. Ar lan taing 
dhaibh uile! 

Rainig mi Bogha-mor air feasgar Di-luain agus air 
madainn Di-mairt bha mi air mo rathad do’n sgoil far 
an do chuireadh failt is furan orm leis an luchd- 
teagaisg agus na sgoilearan. Tha mu ochd de’n 
luchd-teagaisg anns an sgoil mhoir so a labhras 
Gaidhlig, agus tha a’ chanain air a teagasg gu coimh- 
lionta le Niall Mac a’ Ghoill. Tha mi duillich nach 
robh an t-Ard-mhaighstir, Mgr. Winnard, e fhein 
air chomas a bhith anns an sgoil ach thadhail mi air ’na 
thigh fhein an deidh laimhe. Thugadh cead dhomh 
seasamh anns gach seomar san sgoil agus bruidhinn 
ris a’ chloinn—tha corr is da cheud anns an sgoil uile 
gu leir agus Gaidhlig aig a’ chuid as motha dhiubh. 
Is ann an Gaidhlig a labhair mi riutha, agus mun 
tainig mo chuairt gu crlch bha mi air gabhail ri trl 
fichead’s a naoi an Comunn na h-Oigridh. 

Bha mi an la-arna-mhaireach an sgoil Leodamais, 
no Port Ilean (mar as fhearr a thuigeas mo luchd- 
leughaidh). Tha corr agus ceud anns an sgoil so, 
agus fhuair mi an cothrom ceudna gu bruidhinn ris a’ 
chloinn. Chuir mi leth-cheud ris an aireamh anns an 
sgoil so—barrachd is a bha duil agam, oir chuala mi 
anns a’ bhaile mhor gu robh a’ chlann 6g anns a’ 
bhaile so ag call na Gaidhlige. Tha Niall MacEacharna 
a Tiriodh air ceann nam buidhnean Gaidhlig, no co- 
dhiubh bha e gus o chionn ghoirid, agus gabhaidh esan 
iiidh ann an obair Comunn na h-Oigridh, agus tha 
dochas gum bi iad a rithis comasach air cuid a ghabhail 
anns na deuchainnean litreachais. 

Chaidh mi bho’n sgoil so gu sgoil na h-Airde-bige, 
agus chuir mi seachd buill ar fhichead ri Comunn na 
h-Oigridh an sin. Tha Gaidhlig aig an da bhan- 
sgoileir, agus tha a’ chlann a’ faighinn leasain anns a’ 
chanain. 

Thadhail mi an ceithir sgoilean Diar-daoin. Anns 
a’ Chill tha ban-sgoilear a tha iomraiteach anns an 
eilean air son a dealais do thaobh na Gaidhlige, agus 
a tha ’ga teagasg anns an sgoil bho chionn moran bhliadhnachan. Chan ’eil moran cloinne fo a curam, 
ach chuir mi aon deug ri aireamh Comunn na h-Oigridh. 

B’i an ath sgoil Cill-Mheanaidh. Chan ’eil moran 
cloinne san sgoil so, ach tha iad a’ faighinn cothroim 
air Gaidhlig a leughadh ’s a sheinn. Cha d’iarr mi 
duanag bhuapa an so ach fhuair mi da bran laghach 
ann an sgoil na Cille. Chuir mi ochd ris an aireamh an 
sgoil Chill-Mheanaidh. Chaidh mi an deidh so gu sgoil Bheul-an-ath, no 
Newton, mar a chluinneas agus a leughas sinn an uair 
a tha an sgoil so air a h-ainmeachadh. Tha fear- 
teagaisg air ceann na sgoile so a tha ’na shar-sgoilear 
Gaidhlig agus a tha ag cur a thalantan gu feum ann 
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a bhith a’ teagasg na cloinne anns a’ chanain. Chuir mi ficbead ris an aireamb san sgoil so. 

Cbaidb mi gu sgoil bbeag Mbuileanndraidb an 
deidb mbeadbon-la. Cbuir mi seacbd ris an aireamb 
an so, agus fbuair mi duanag bbeag Gbaidblig bho’n 
cbloinn. Bba a’ bban-sgoilear ag iarraidh orm leabbar 
beag bardacbd fbaighinn air a son agus ni mi mo 
dhicbeall gu sin a cbur tbuice. Tha a’ chlann deidheil 
air a bbitb ag aitbris ranndacbd Gbaidblig. 

Cban ’eil ainm Gaidhlig agamsa air Port Charlotte, 
acb is ann an sgoil a’ bhaile bhig sin a bba mi goirid 
an deidb mo lon-maidne air Di-baoine. Chan ’eil Gaidhlig aig a’ mhaigbstir-sgoile, ach tha gu leor 
aig an te a tha ’ga cbuideacbadb, agus tha a’ cblann air an deagb theagasg. Cbuir mi seachd deug ris an 
aireamb anns an sgoil so. 

Tba sgoil bheag eile faisg air Bruthach a’ Cbladaich 
ris an abair iad an Goirtean. Tha Gaidhlig aig gacb 
neach anns an sgoil ach aig aonan, agus cba bhuin 
esan do’n aite. Tba iad a’ faotainn Gaidhlig gu 
cotbromach, agus tha a bhlath ’s a bbuil; tba iad 
deas gu freagairt anns a’ Ghaidhlig, ag innseadh an 
ainm’s an sloinneadh. As a’ bheagan a bha ann os 
cionn ochd bliadbna cbuir mi deicb ris an aireamh. 

Bha mi am Port na h-Abhann san fheasgar agus 
fbuair mi gnotbaicbean gu mo riar an sin—Gaidhlig gu 
leoir aig a’ chloinn agus da bban-sgoilear a tbeagaisgeas 
iad gu coimblionta agus gu dicheallach. Cbuir mi 
seachd ar fhicbead ris an aireamh an so. 

Bba e ’na mbisneacb agus ’na bhrosnachadh mor 
dbomb gu bbeil a’ Gbaidblig ag gleidbeadh a b-aite 
san Eilean Uain’ Ileach, ged a dh’fhaodas sinn coire 
fhaotainn do cbuid bheag de pharantan nacb ’eil ag 
cleachdadb Gaidhlig anns an dachaidh—an t-aite anns 
am freumhaich i gu ceart. Ach, tbeagamh, an deidh 
na cuairt so gun gabh iad na cbaidh a radh riutha is 
umpa gu cridhe agus gun atharraich iad am beachd 
’s an cleachdadh. 

So na h-aireamhan bbalacb is cbaileag mar a 
ghabh mi riutba anns gach sgoil fa letb :— 

On Uir. 
69 
50 
27 
11 8 

7 
20 
17 
10 
27 

246 
Niall. 

Sgoil. 
Bogha-m6r 
Leodamas 
An Aird Bheag 
A’ Chill Cill-Mheanaidh 
Muileanndraidh 
Beul an Ath .. 
Port Charlotte An Goirtean .. 
Port na h-Abhann 

An t-iomlan 

Balaich. Caileagan. 

The Editor regrets that, owing to unavoidable cir- 
cumstances, the December issue of the magazine was 
late in appearing. 

MEARACHD S A’ CHLO. 
Leis cho gann ’s a tha am paipear agus uiread ri chur anns a’ Ghaidheal gach mios tha cuibhreann m6r de’n mhiosachan ann an clo meanbh. Cha ghabh so a sheachnadh, ged a tha e trom air suilean an luchd-leughaidh agus ’na dhragh mor do’n Fhear-dheasachaidh. Mar sin, a dh’aindeoin gach ciiraim gheibhear mearachdan ’s a’ chlo an drasda ’s a rithist, agus is iongantach nach ’eil barrachd mhearaehdan ann, oir is ann an cabhaig a dh’fheumas An Gdidheal gu trie a bhith air a chur ri cheile agus air a cheartachadh. Tha fhios againn gun ceartaich an luchd-leughaidh na mearachdan-cl6 dhaibh fhein. Ach corra uair tha mearachd ag eirigh a tha toirt atharrachaidh ann an ciall is seagh na chaidh a sgriobhadh agus feumar aire a tharraing g’a ionnsaigh. Ann am “ Facal san Dol Seachad ” air a’ mhios mu dheireadh, anns an iomradh a rinn sinn air ar caraid, an t-OUamh Alasdair Domhnallach, anns an naoidheamh sreath deug de’n iomradh m’a thimcheall, thuit an litir bheag “ i ” a mach as an fhacal “ coimhlionaidh,” agus cha tug sinn an aire dha gus an robh e ro anamoch a cheartachach. Chan ann a’ toirt comhairle air an duine choir a bha sinn ach ag cur an ceill ar cinnte, agus ’sea sgriobh sinn, “ Coimhlionaidh an t-Ollamh Domhnallach dleasanasan cudthromach na h-inbhe airde ann an doigh a bheir mor-thlachd do’n Eaglais.” F.-D. 
 0  

THE MECHANICAL RECORDING OF FOLKLORE 
AND FOLK-SONGS. 

By John Loene Campbell. 
(President, Folklore Institute of Scotland.) The writer of this article has been recording Gaelic folk- songs, stories, and place-names by mechanical means for over ten years, and his experience may prove of some interest in view of the fact that the organisation of this work is—none too soon—being put on a proper footing. There are three different types of machines which can be used for this work. Two are electrical and one is driven by clockwork. The Clockwork Ediphone. 

The clockwork Ediphone records on wax cylinders to a playing time of about seven minutes. Once the cylinders have been transcribed they can be scraped by another machine and re-used. The Ediphone has the great advantage that it is independent of outside sources of power. It is well suited for taking down any kind of material, provided that a permanent recording is not wanted. It is quite possible for the recorder to make notes at the time that the reciter is speaking or singing into the machine. The disadvantages of this machine are : first, its great weight—about 50 or 60 pounds—makes it an uncommonly uncomfortable burden to carry around on the average town- ship road or footpath ; secondly, the cylinders are easily broken and, what is worse, liable to be attacked and ruined by mould for which no cure seems to be known; and, thirdly, the use of a mouthpiece or speaking-tube means that the reciter has to take up rather an unnatural attitude and speak to the machine rather than to his audience. Nevertheless, very useful work has been done in Ireland with clockwork Ediphones. I myself have used this machine a great deal in Barra and Cape Breton, and it is undoubtedly practical for this kind of work. 
Electrical Recording Machines. 

Broadly speaking, there are two different types of electrical recording machines now on the market, but unfortunately only in America, where they have been produced in large quantities. The first type records on ordinary discs which are aluminium or steel-based discs coated with acetate. This is essentially the same type of machine, though a smaller size, as that which is used by the B.B.C. and similar institutions when, for example, they record the reaction of British housewives to Mr. Strachey‘s ration cuts for their feature programmes. The second type records either on metal tape or metal wire magnetically. There is also a machine which records on film strip by means of a Small needle. 
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The best known electric recording machine on discs is the Presto recorder. The portable model, called the J.6, weighs only about 35 lbs., is easily set up, and can give,under favourable conditions, a very satisfactory performance. This model is now actually considered obsolete by the makers, who have replaced it by the K.8 model which is a considerably heavier and more substantial machine. 
The J.6 cuts at a uniform speed of 72 r.p.m., which means that a 12-inch disc has a playing time of about four minutes per side. The K.8 recorder has two playing speeds of 72 r.p.m. and 33 r.p.m. The slow playing speed gives about seven minutes playing time to a 12-inch disc. The discs made by these Presto recorders have very fair permanence and in playing quality are certainly equal, and sometimes superior, to com- mercial gramophone recordings. The records can, or could (we are told the material is not yet available), be easily used as the master discs for reproduction of recordings of Gaelic folk- songs. I have long had a project of this kind in mind, but the war has brought practical difficulties which still seem insuper- able. 
The drawbacks of these electrical recording machines are, first, that, being designed for American voltage, one has to work with a transformer in nearly every circumstance. But, apart from that, in country districts it is often necessary to use two 6-volt batteries and a transformer stepping up the voltage to 110. This in turn requires access to a battery- charging plant, because even 6-volt batteries of large capacity do not retain their charge very long when driving a trans- former of this kind. 
It also means that if one is going to travel about the country using the machine in different houses, one must have a car in which to carry the batteries, transformer and recorder. The blank discs cost 5s. apiece in America ; so the whole apparatus and the manner of using it is apt to become rather expensive. Although the old Presto J.6 costs only 150 dollars, the new model costs over 350 dollars. 
These electrical recorders all work with a microphone, which enables the singer or reciter to perform in a natural way. At the same time, of course, the microphone will pick up and record any other sound or aside that is made in a room, a fact which the recorder will need to warn his party of in advance. 
To go back to the Presto. A machine of this type using steel or sapphire cutting needles may sometimes give trouble. If, for instance, the needle cuts too deeply, the recording will give an echo ; if it cuts too lightly, the record will lack tone ; if the needle is at all blunt, there will be a scratch in the record ; if one of the valves is not properly seated, there will be a howl; if the machine is not properly earthed, there will be static; if the driving shaft of the motor is not in contact with the disc turn-table at the right pressure, there may be recording at uneven speed with consequent variation in pitch. The needles cut from the outside edge of the record inwards and consequently it is necessary for the person working to stand over the machine and to sweep the hair cut by the needle into the centre of the disc in order to prevent it fouling the needle on the next revolution, while at the same time he has to watch the volume indicator to make sure that the record is not being made either too loud or too soft. The result of all this is that the recorder has to give his entire attention to the working of the machine and cannot himself do much to note what is being said or to keep his reciter in the right frame of mind. In other words, when recording with the Presto it is very desirable to have an audience in the room beside the reciter, including someone who can encourage the reciter to give the songs or stories which are wanted. 

The Sound Mirror. 
I have not so far had an opportunity to use the tape, wire, or film-strip type of machines, but I have been able to have a trial of the first and the last. There is no doubt at all that there are very definite possibilities about the tape recorder which is called the Sound Mirror. This records on spools of metal tape by means of magnetic impulses. No needles are required ; one spool of tape plays for 35 minutes continuously; the 

spools can be replayed apparently any number of times without the recording showing signs of wear; they can be cut and spliced so that it would be possible to record, for instance, a whole ceilidh and afterwards remove any trivial matter and retain what is really worthwhile; the machine is light and portable, and for folklore recording it would, of course, have to be worked with batteries and a transformer like the Presto. Naturally, anything recorded by one type of machine can be played back and be re-recorded on another (all the machines I have described give an instant play-back of the material recorded). Part of my method is to re-record two or three verses of songs recorded on Presto discs on to the Ediphone wax cylinders. This enables one to transcribe the tune from the perishable wax instead of wearing the good quality Presto recording while doing so. With the reciters themselves my experience has been that many of the best of them are only too glad to get their material recorded permanently, as they know only too well that it is not being preserved by the younger generation. At the same time everything is to be gained, first, by seeking the help and advice of someone locally who is interested and can help to put the old people at their ease and remind them of the kind of songs and traditions they should remember; secondly, if work of this kind is going to be done properly, the person who does the recording must be prepared to live amongst the people himself, without any undue formalities, to speak their language (preferably to go to some trouble to pick up their local dialect) and get on friendly terms with the old people whom he wishes to cultivate. The best results are often not reached until after weeks or even months of work with the same reciters. It is certainly not possible to obtain really satisfactory results by arriving in a district one day, trying to arrange a recording session the next, and then going somewhere else on the third. I hope very much that these words will be of some practical help to any workers who are taking up this subject on behalf of the new Scottish Folklore Society. We need machines and blank discs and a place to store the records, as well as the people to work them. I believe myself that there are institu- tions in America which might very well help in some of these things in return for receiving copies of the records made, and we know for a fact that the Irish Folklore Commission, under the inspiration of Professor Delargy, will be glad to give what help it can.  0  
FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND. 

Lecture by Dr. Christiansen. 
Under the joint-auspices of the Folklore Institute of Scot- land and the Glasgow Branch of the Saltire Society a lecture on Folklore was delivered in the Saltire Club, Glasgow, on 4th December, by Dr. Reidar Th. Christiansen. Dr. Christiansen, who is Librarian and Archivist of the Norwegian Folklore Archives, University College, Oslo, has acquired an international reputation as a scholar and folklorist. He is an accomplished linguist and has a very good knowledge both of Scottish and Irish Gaelic, while he is thoroughly familiar with Gaelic folklore. Among his writings the work of greatest interest to Scottish Gaels is “ The Vikings in Gaelic Tradition.” In his lecture Dr. Christiansen gave a masterly introduction to the field in which he has so long laboured, and he dwelt more particularly on the connections and contacts between Scotland and Norway from the point of view of a folklorist. The meeting was presided over by Mr. John Lome Campbell of Canna, President of F.I.O.S., and a cordial vote of thanks to Dr. Christiansen was moved by Mr. T. S. Gorie, President of the Glasgow Branch of the Saltire Society. The Folklore Institute has appointed the Chairman of Council, Rev. T. M. Murchison, 14 Kinross Avenue, Glasgow, S.W.2, to act as Interim Hon. Secretary in place of Mr. Duncan MacDougall, who has resigned from the office of Hon. Secretary. The Hon. Treasurer is Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.2., to whom membership subscrip- tions should be sent—Ordinary Members, £1 Is. per annum ; Life Members, one payment of £10 10s. or fifteen annual payments of £1 Is. 
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CLANN AN FHRAOICH IS CEILIDH NAN 

GAIDHEAL. 
Failte air Mgr. Iain A. Moffatt-Pender. 

Bha oidhche mhor—alt-cheilidh ohaidreach—aig Clann an Fhraoich agus Ceilidh nan Gaidheal Ghlasehu an Aitreabh nan Gaidheal anns a’ bhaile sin air oidhche Di-sathuirne, an 13mh de’n Diibhlachd. B’e so a’ cheud alt cheilidh de’n t-seorsa a ghleidheadh, oir, ged a bha ceilidh aig Clann an Fhraoich gach geamhradh bho’n a chuireadh air bhonn e anns a’ bhliadhna 1927 gus an do bhris an dara cogadh mor a mach, agus Ceilidh nan Gaidheal ag coinneachadh gach Sathurna re leth-bhliadhna gach geamhraidh, cha do choinnich iad riamh mar so ’nan aon chomhlan caidreach gus an oidhche ud. Tha buill na da chuideachd fada an comain Chaiptein Iain Alasdair Moffatt-Pender a chionn tiis a thoirt do’n smuain sin a dheanamh. Agus, a nis, is coir dhomh a radh gur fearr leis a’ Chaiptein chbir direach “ Maighstir ” no “Iain an Fheilidh ” a chur r’a ainm na “ Caiptein,” agus is ann mar “ Iain an Fheilidh ” a dh’ainmicheas sinn e bho so a mach. Runaicheadh bho chionn greis air ais gun rachadh ceilidh Clann an Fhraoich tirachadh air a’ gheamhradh so ; agus is ann mar a bha aig a’ cheart am gun tainig togar an cridhe Iain choir, aig a bheil a dhachaidh am baile-mor Mhelbourne an Astralia a nis, cuairt a thoirt a nail do Albainn a ruin. Leig e fios gum b’fhior thoigh leis nam biodh e comasach a’ cheilidh so a ghleidheadh an co-altachas ri Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Glaschu; agus cha bu luaithe bha an togar air shiubhal na rinneadh ullachadh freagarrach gu sin a dheanamh, agus sin le m6r dhealas. Bha e ro fhreagarrach gum biodh iarrtas ceud “ Athair ” Clann an Fhraoich—oir is e sin a tha ann an Iain an Fheilidh—air a thoirt gu buil. Is trie a bha e fein maille ri Ceilidh nan Gaidheal, agus tha cuimhne aig a’ Cheilidh air sin. Rinneadh deasachadh sonraichte air cheann na h-oidhche so. Chaidh cleith-sheinn is ciiiil a lorgachadh, le Alasdair MacMhathain, a bha re aireamh bhliadhnachan ’na Rhnair aig a’ Cheilidh is e a nis ’na Rimair-cuideachaidh aig a’ Chomunn is Clann an Fhraoich, air cheann an lorgachaidh. Chaidh mar an ceudna ullachadh cubhaidh a dheanamh gu tea Ghaidhealach a bhith aig a’ chuideachd uile; agus bha sin ann, is deagh chuideachd, oir bha Talla Beag na h-Aitreibh cho lan ’s a sholaradh aite-suidhe, le cuid de na bha deireannach ’nan teachd riaraichte gu le6r le cearnag bheag de’n briar gu seasamh oirre ! Is e Eachann MacDhhghaill an da chuid Ceann-suidhe Ceilidh nan Gaidheal agus Fear-gairme Clann an Fhraoich, agus b’esan Fear-an-tighe na Ceilidh so. Cha robh, mar sin, feum air crann a chur no cuinneadh a thilgeadh, mar a tha ’na n6s aig fine sonraichte aig a bheil tri cinn-fheadhna, gus feuch co a ghabhadh dleasanas na cathrach! Bha esan a’ riochdachadh an da chomuinn, is iad co-ionann ’na run. Bha moran de chinn-iiiil an da chomuinn air gach laimh dheth air a’ chlar-uachdair. Air a laimh dheis bha am prlomh- aoigh, Iain an Fheilidh, is gun e ach air aon oidhche cadail fhaotainn bho’n a bhuail buinn a chos fonn coisrigte na h-Albann. Nam biodh a leithid de nl ri gaillionn geamhraidh aca an am Astralia fhagail, nach ann a bhiomaid a’ toirt siila feuch an robh sneaehd air a bhrogan ! Ach is e a bha aca toiseach samhraidh an uair a dh’fhag e thall, agus is ann an Albainn fein a chunnaic e a cheud sneachd. Air a’ chlar- uachdair maille ris bha an t-Urr. Tomas M. MacCalmain, Fear- deasachaidh a’ Ghaidheil; an t-Urr. Iain MacAoidh ; Niall MacGhille-sheathanaich, Runaire a’ Chomuinn; Aonghas MacDhonnchaidh; an Caiptein Dhghall MacCarmaig; a’ Bhean-uasal NicDhomhnaill is Domhnall MacGhille-Iosa, da lar-cheann-suidhe Ceilidh nan Gaidheal; le Anna NicLeoid, Rhnaire, is Gilleasbuig Mac-a-Phearsain, lonmhasair Ceilidh nan Gaidheal, air cheann an dleasanasan fein. An deidh do’n alt-cheilidh a bhith air a fosgladh le urnuigh leis an Urr. Mgr. MacCalmain, chuir Fear-an-tighe failte air Iain an Fheilidh is a’ chuideachd gu leir. Chuir e an ceill clih ceud Athar Clann an Fhraoich, cho math ris an fhear nach maireann, Seoras Marjoribanks, a lean Iain anns an dreuchd sin’s a bha roimh fein ann ; agus, ged nach robh iarrtas aige air smuaintean bronach a dhusgadh ’nan cridheachan, thug e fainear gu robh e cubhaidh gum biodh iad air a leithid so de oidhche ag cuimhneachadh ’s ag ionndrainn nan sonn mar a bha Sebras cbir a chaill iad bho’n a bha a’ cheilidh mu dheireadh aca. 

Thug Iain an Fheilidh freagairt do’n fhailte a chuireadh air an deidh-laimhe le oraid Ghaidhlig a bha fior thlachdmhor ri eisdeachd rithe, agus sin an rogha na Ghidhlig—“ Canain nasal nan Gaidheal,” mar a thubhairt e fein rithe. Leig e ris nach do chaill e a sheann teomachd mar fhear-labhairt Gaidhlig no ’na ghradh dhi le bhith cho fada air taobh eile an t-saoghail. Ma tha atharrachadh sam bith air, is ann a tha e air cur ri a ealaineachd mar fhear-labhairt. Agus an uair a chualas an teist a thug an Caiptein Dhghall MacCarmaig—deagh Mhuileach —is esan e fein air chuairt an Albainn an ceartair, thuig sinn, ged a dh’fhag Iain an Fheilidh Alba bho chionn bhliadh- nachan, nach do threig e a’ Ghaidhlig, agus gur ann a mheudaich e (ma bha sin idir comasach dha) a rim dhi. Bha taghadh de sheinneadairean is de luchd-ciuil cruinn aig Alasdair MacMhathain. Sheinn e fein an toiseach, agus ’na dheidh sheinn Eilidh NicMhaoilein, nighean air a bheil buill Comunn na h-Oigridh a bhiodh anns na campan samhraidh gle eolach, oir bha i air an ceann anns gach camp a chuireadh ’na uidheam bho’n a ghleidheadh a’ cheud aon an Sonachan an laithean Shebrais Ghallda. Bha a piuthar, Maigh Mairghread, ann mar an ceudna ; agus an deidh dhi seinn choimhlion Niall MacGhille-sheathanaich (bho nach robh e comasach do’n Ollamh Iain Camshron, Ceann Suidhe a’ Chomuinn, a bhith an lathair gu a dheanamh) dleasanas sbnraichte. B’e sin bonn-duaise Comunn an Obain is Lathurna, a choisinn i aig Mod Obar-dheadhain an uiridh, a chur ’na laimh. Cha robh am miotailt r’a sholar aig an am gus an t-aon so nas motha na buinn-duaisean eile a liubhairt dhaibh-san a bhuidhinn iad; ach fhuaras an t-aon so, is bidh an ebrr air aghaidh mar an ceudna an bine ghearr. Sheinn Sine Chamshron NicGriogair (Greer), Aonghas Mac- Ghille-bhain, is Iain Dubhghlas, agus chluich Iain MacNbill cebl fidhle. Bha cluich a’ bhinneadain an earbsa ri Morag NicGhille-na-Brataich. Is fhiach e ainmeachadh gu robh triuir de na baird a rinn cuid de na h-brain a sheinneadh an lathair anns a’ cheilidh ag eisdeachd ri annas an laimhe fein. B’iad sin Niall Mac- Gilleathain, AongHas MacDhonnchaidh, is Niall MacGhille- sheathanaich. Bha rabhadh air a thoirt seachad gu robh tea is “ greim ” ri bhith againn ; agus cha b’e sin a h-uile greim (an am gainne) a bha coltach ris ! Rinn cuid de mhnathan an da ehomuinn cuideachadh comharraichte gus nach biodh dith cagnaidh air aon fo na sparran, aran coirce is caise, aran cruithneachd, briosgaidean is aran milis ; agus gu dearbh bu mhath a b’fhiach an fheisd a bha ann an t-altachadh a rinn an t-Urr. Iain MacAoidh. Is ann mar a bha gu robh deagh chuibhreann air fhagail an deidh do gach aon a bhith sasaichte. Air iarrtas Dhbmhnaill MhicGhille-Iosa, lar-cheann-suidhe Ceilidh nan Gaidheal, thugadh taing dhiirachdach do gach aon a chuidich le obair na h-oidhche, is chuireadh crioch air ceilidh iomraiteach leis an bran, “ Oidhche Mhath Leibh,” a sheinn. E. MacD.  0  
PROPAGANDA NOTES. 

Northern Area. 
Failt’ is furan air na h-uile ! Nollaig chridheil agus bliadhna mhath fir do gach leughadair aig toiseach na bliadhna ! 
Elgin. — Mr. D. C. Cowan, President of the Elgin Branch, has lost no time in getting the new session under way. On 12th November the Organiser brought four singers with him to the opening ceilidh. There was a large attendance, and a very happy evening was spent. At the close of the ceilidh, the President appealed for pupils for a Gaelic class which he himself is to instruct. Fifteen names were enrolled for this class. Badenoch-Strathspey.—The Organiser was present at a meeting of the Propaganda Committee and of the Executive Council at Glasgow, and on the following day, 15th November, he broke his journey at Kingussie and attended a meeting of the Badenoch-Strathspey Provincial Mod Committee, which was called for the purpose of arranging a syllabus for the local Mod. There was a full attendance of members despite heavy snow and keen frost. Inverness. — To complete the day, the Organiser went on from Kingussie to Inverness and attended the second meeting of the session of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir-Nis. 



AN GAIDHEAL. 
Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon was the speaker for the evening, and his subject was “ Strange Happenings ” (“ Annasan ”). Those present—over three hundred—gave Mr. MacKinnon a great reception, and later in the evening he sang a number of Gaelic songs to the delight of everyone. The newly formed Gaelic Discussion Group met for the first time on 28th November in the Royal Academy, Inverness. There was a representative attendance, and the subject under discussion was the Agricultural (Scotland) Bill now before Parliament. A keen discussion took place, especially on that part of the Bill which deals with restocking the deer forests with cattle and sheep. South-West Ross and Glenelg.—On 21st November, the Organiser was present at Kyle at a meeting of representa- tives from the South-West Ross and Glenelg Mod area. Arrangements for this Mod, which is to be held at Kyle on 11th June, were brought forward and a syllabus was prepared. The Kyle Branch has made an auspicious opening for the new session and already three successful ceilidhs have been held. There is a Gaelic class also, with about thirty members, and also a Junior and Senior Gaelic Choir. Dornie Branch has also organised a Gaelic continuation class with a roll of fifteen, and it is hoped to have a Junior and a Senior Choir. Lochcarron Branch, which has been reconstituted, is also under way. Their first ceilidh was well attended, despite severe weather. A Gaelic class is also functioning there. Beauly and Black Isle. — At a meeting held at Beauly on 1st December, it was unanimously decided to form a branch of An Comunn. The new President is none other than Mr. John N. MacLeod or—as he is better known—“Alasdair Mor.” The Hon. Secretary is Mr. Ewen Campbell, a member of the Northern Propaganda Sub-Committee. The President conducts a Gaelic continuation class, meeting once a week, with a roll of twenty-five. The Organiser paid a visit to North Kessock district, and from contacts made there, it is hoped to form a new branch to cover part of the Black Isle area. Raasay.—On 4th December, Mr. MacPhail visited the Island of Raasay, and, after he had given an address on the activities of An Comunn, it was unanimously decided to form a new branch to be known as “ Comunn Gaidhealach Ratharsaidh.” The President is Mr. Hamish Davidson, the Hon. Secretary Mrs. Craigie, and the Hon. Treasurer Miss Chrissie MacPhee. Mr. John MacLean, M.A., H.M.I.S., Glasgow, was appointed to represent the branch on the Execu- tive Council. Mr. Calum MacLean, M.A., Collector of Folklore in the Outer Isles, also spoke and stressed the need for a branch of An Comunn in Raasay. The meeting afterwards resolved itself into a discussion group and a profitable and enjoyable hour was spent in this way. Skye.—On the following day the Organiser proceeded to Portree where a meeting had been called. The response, however, was not satisfactory, and no meeting was held. However, Mr. MacPhail attended the Annual Supper of the boys and girls in the Hostels in Portree, and in every way it proved a most successful event. A meeting of the Skye Provincial Mod Committee had been called to coincide with the Organiser’s visit, and all parts of the island were represented at the meeting held in the Royal Hotel, Portree, on 6th December. Colonel MacDonald of Viewfield, presided. It was unanimously decided to hold a Mod at Portree, the dates chosen being 29th and 30th June, 1948. The Mod syllabus was arranged, a sub-committee was appointed to arrange for feeding the children from the rural areas, adjudicators were appointed, and the general Mod arrangements were brought forward. Mr. John F. Steele, M.A., is again Hon. Secretary, and the people of Skye can look forward to another successful Mod in 1948. By the way, it was thought that the available accommodation for the Mod (Senior) Concert would not be sufficient to meet the needs of supporters ; it was therefore decided to hold two concerts on the closing day of the Mod, the first at 7 p.m. and the second at 9.15 p.m. A Grand Dance will be held in the Skye Gathering Hall on the same night. National Mod, 1949. —Consideration has been given to the National Mod of 1949 which is to be held in Inverness, and early in the new year a meeting will be called 
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to elect an executive council and to appoint appropriate committees, etc. Meantime it can be said that the Mod will be held on 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th October, 1949, with the Annual General Meeting of An Comunn on Saturday, 8th October. Gaelic Drama in Lewis.—With reference to last month’s “ Notes ” on Gaelic Drama, it can now be stated that the Lewis Provincial Mod Committee have arranged to include a competition for Gaelic Plays in the Mod syllabus, and, if a sufficient number of teams come forward, a special session will be devoted to this phase of the Mod’s activities. Mr. Iain A. MacSween, Organiser for Music and Drama in the Highland Counties, is to visit Lewis early in the new year with a view to helping teams in this direction. D. McP. 

Southern Area. 
Islay Tour. Bowmore. — I travelled to Islay on Monday, 8th December, and attended a meeting that same evening in Bowmore. There was an attendance of over two hundred people, young and old, and, following an address in Gaelic, I had no difficulty in having the Branch re-formed. Mr. John Forrest, County Councillor, was appointed President; Mrs. MacQueen, Vice-President; Mr. Neil MacGill, Gartloist, Secretary and Treasurer; with a committee of six members. A fine programme of Gaelic songs and bagpipe music was gone through and tea was served by willing helpers. This was one of the best meetings I ever attended at Bowmore. Port Ellen. — The following evening (Tuesday) I attended a meeting at Port Ellen. The number present was much smaller than at Bowmore, due to the fact that another meeting was taking place at the same time. Those present were keenly interested, and it was unanimously decided to have the Branch reconstituted, and the following Office- bearers were appointed :—President, Mr. Neil MacKechnie, Junior Secondary School; Vice-President, Mr. Peter Campbell; Secretary, Miss Annie MacNiven, Ardbeg; Treasurer, Mr. Duncan MacCalman ; with a committee of eight members. Following these appointments a nice programme of Gaelic songs was submitted. Kilmeny. — Wednesday evening was wet and stormy, and only a few people attended the meeting in Kilmeny School, Bally grant. A ceilidh had been held in the neighbouring village of Keills on the previous evening, and preparations were being made for a British Legion function on the following evening. The Branch was revived and the following appoint- ments were made :—President, Mr. Alasdair MacEachern ; Vice-President, Mr. Donald Bell; Secretary, Mr. Gilbert MacPhail; Treasurer, Mr. Donald Bell, Junr.; with a committee of six members. Port Charlotte. — There was a large attendance at Port Charlotte on Thursday evening, and here also a fine rogramme of Gaelic songs was submitted, and tea was served y the local ladies. The Branch was reconstituted and Office- bearers were appointed as follows :—President, Mr. Alasdair Maclndeor; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Mactaggart and Mr. Gilbert Clark; Secretary, Miss Maisie Brown, Westend; Treasurer, Mr. Robert MacArthur; with a strong working committee. Mr. Alexander MacArthur, ex-President of the Glasgow Islay Association, was present and moved votes of thanks at the close of the meeting. Portnahaven.—The closing meeting of the tour was held at Portnahaven on Friday evening, and here also there was a very good attendance of young and old. The Branch was re-formed, with Mr. Neil Gillespie as President; Mrs. MacNab, Vice-President; Mrs. MacKillop, Schoolhouse, Secretary; and Miss MacNiven, Schoolhouse, Treasurer; with a committee of five members. A short programme of Gaelic songs was submitted. Islay Local Mod. —- At all these meetings the speaking was entirely in Gaelic, and one was greatly encouraged by the evident enthusiasm of the people to have the Branches re-established and to have the Local Mod revived. It has been arranged that each Branch will appoint representatives to form a Mod Local Committee for the purpose of preparing a syllabus and fixing a date for the Mod. It may not be possible to have senior choirs this year, but there will certainly be junior choirs, and provision will be made for senior oral and solo competitions. 
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During the tour I also visited the schools and enrolled 246 boys and girls in Comunn na h-Oigridh, but of this I have written in Gaelic on another page. I am greatly indebted to all who contributed to the undoubted success of the tour, and particularly to Mr. Robert MacArthur, who suggested the itinerary, and to Messrs. Neil MacGill, William White, Gilbert MacPhail, Alasdair Maclndeor, and Neil Gillespie, for local arrangements. 

Aib a’ Ghalldachd. 
During the past month I have had the honour of presiding over the Annual Gathering of three of our Affiliated Societies, and at each I made a plea for the Society’s support of Gaelic culture and tradition. Most of our Highland Societies have as one of their aims the preservation of the language and music of their particular district, and I thought it appropriate to remind so meof them of their obligation in regard to the native language. Glasgow.— The Glasgow Jura Association’s Jubilee Gathering was held in the Highlanders’ Institute on 14th November, and was very successful from the point of view of attendance and the quality of the programme. Gourock.— On 28th November, I presided over the Annual Gathering of the Gourock Highland Society in the Gamble Institute, Gourock. The hall was full and a very fine programme of Gaelic and Scottish songs and instrumental music was submitted. This Society holds regular monthly meetings, and at each of these Gaelic is kept well to the fore- front. Govan. — The Govan Branch’s weekly meetings are maintaining their high standard of entertainment, and are being well supported. I presided at a ceilidh there on 3rd December, and conveyed the thanks of An Comunn to Mr. Coll MacDougall and his Committee for the excellent work they are doing for the Cause in this area of the city. The monthly concerts promoted by the Joint-Committee of the Govan and Glasgow (Central) Branches are attracting large audiences. From these concerts the Mod Fund will benefit considerably. Dunfermline. — The Dunfermline Highland Society held its Annual Gathering in the Carnegie Hall on 5th December. The programme was similar to those provided by Highland Societies in Glasgow and Edinburgh and gave much enjoyment to the large number who attended. I took the occasion of complimenting Miss Jean Hastings and the members of the Choir on their appearance at the Perth Mod, the first time a Choir from Dunfermline has competed at the National Mod. The Choir contributed to the evening’s entertainment, and gave fine renderings of Gaelic and English songs. They are preparing for the Glasgow Mod of 1948. Crieff.— Mr. Alasdair Matheson, Assistant Secretary, attended a ceilidh under the auspices of the Crieff and District Highland Society on 8th December. This Society was resusci- tated last year, after having been in abeyance during the war. Under the leadership of their President, Miss Cameron, the Committee are most enthusiastic and are being encouraged in their work by a good attendance at each ceilidh. Mr. Matheson gave a short talk in Gaelic and English and also sang several songs. Mrs. Petrine M. Stewart was also present and ably assisted with the programme. The Society has resumed affiliation with An Comunn. N. S. 
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MAR A FHUAIR DIARMAD AM BALL-SEIRCE. 
Le Iain N. MacLeoid. 

La bha sud chaidh Diarmad is Conan is Goll is Oscar a mach do’n bheinn-sheilge agus chaidh iad air astar cho fada mach anns a’ mhonadh is nach fhaigheadh iad dhachaidh feasgar, agus air an adhbhar sin chuir iad seachad a’ chiad chuid de’n oidhche a’ siubhal troimh na coilltean agus a’ buain dhearcag agus ’gan ithe. Agus mu mharbhan a’ mheadhon-oidhche chunnaic iad solus agus rinn iad air. Thainig iad gu tigh beag agus solus cuilmeanach a’ dearrsadh a mach air na h-uinneagan aige. Chaidh iad a steach agus chunnaic iad seann duine ’na shuidhe aig an teine. Chuir e failte chridheil orra gu leir, ag ainm- eachadh gach aoin aca air an ainm, agus chan fhaca iad neach aims an tigh ach an seann duine agus caileag 6g agus 

cat. Agus dh’iarr an seann duine air an nighinn biadh a dheasachadh do Fheinn na h-Eireann oir bha acras mor orra uile. Agus an uair a bha am biadh ullamh agus air a charadh air a’ bhord thainig molt mor a bha air a cheangal an ciilaist an tighe agus leum e suas air a’ bhord aig an robh iad ’nan suidhe, agus an uair a chunnaic iad sin sheall iad air each a cheile. “ Eirich, a Chonain,” arsa Goll, “ agus ceangail am molt anns an aite an robh e roimhe.” Dh’ eirich Conan agus rug e air a’ mholt, ach chrath am molt e fhein agus thilg e Conan sios fo a chasan. Chunnaic a’ chuid eile a bha ’nan suidhe aig a’ bhord mar a thachair agus an sin thuirt Goll, “ Eirich thusa, a Dhiarmaid, agus ceangail am molt.” Dh’ eirich Diarmad agus rug e air a’ mholt, ach chrath am molt e fhein direach mar a rinn e roimhe agus, an uair a leag e Diarmad, chuir am molt a chas air a mhuineal. Sheall Goll agus Oscar air a cheile agus bhuail tur naire iad a chionn gun d’rinn molt diol mar sud orra. Dh’eirich Oscar, ach, ma dh’eirich, leag am molt e agus chuir e a chas air a mhuineal, agus an sin bha na tri suinn aig a’ mholt fo a chasan. An sin dh’eirich Goll agus rug e air a’ mholt agus chuir e gu lar e, ach, ma chuir, cha b’fhada gus an robh am molt air a chasan a rithis, agus thilg e Goll ’na shleitich fo a chasan. Is ann an sin a thuirt an seann duine, “ Is mor am masladh gun deante diol mar so air Feinn na h-Eireann. Eirich thusa a nis, a chait,” ars esan, “ agus ceangail am molt anns a’ bhad an robh e.” Dh’eirich an cat agus rug e air a’ mholt agus cheangail e e ’na aite fhein an ceann an tighe. Dh’eirich na fir an uair sin. Cha robh cail aca air son greim bidh ithe tuille oir bha iad air an dearg narachadh a chionn gun d’rinn am molt a leithid de dhiol orra. “ Faodaidh sibh tuille bidh ithe,” ars an seann duine, “ agus an uair a bhios sibh sasaichte seallaidh mise dhuibh gur sibh na laoich as treine a tha an ceithir ranna ruadha an domhain an diugh.” Mar sin dh’ith iad an seachd sath agus labhair an seann duine riutha agus is e so mar a thuirt e : “A Ghoill,” ars esan, “is tu as tapaidhe de laoich an domhain oir rinn thu gleachd ris an t-saoghal agus chuir thu fo do chasan e. Tha neart na cruinne anns a’ mholt, ach thig am bas eadhon chun an t-saoghail fhein, agus is e sin am has,” ars esan is e a’ sealltainn a’ chait dhaibh. Bha iad ag conaltradh r’a cheile mar sin agus bha iad air am biadh a ghabhail, agus thuirt an seann duine gu robh na leapannan aca deiseil agus gu faodadh iad dol a chadal. Chaidh an sin an ceathrar aca do aon seomar, agus an uair a bha iad ’nan laighe thainig Spiorad na h-Oige an cruth na h-inghne oige a bha anns an tigh a steach do’n t-seomar comhla riutha, agus bha soillse a boidhehead a’ dealradh air na ballachan mar sholus coinnle. An uair a chunnaic Spiorad na h-Oige Conan a’ tighinn far an robh i, is e thuirt i ris, “ Na tig faisg orm. Bha uair a bha mi agad, ach cha tig an la a bhios mi agad tuille.” Chaidh Conan air ais do’n leabaidh agus thainig fo Oscar gu rachadh e fhein a null far an robh i. Ars ise ris, “ Caite bheil thu dol ? ” “ Tha mi air son a bhith ’nad chomunn fhein car greise,” ars esan. “ Na tig faisg orm,” arsa Spiorad na h-Oige ; “ bha uair a bha mi agad, ach cha tig an la a bhios mi agad tuille.” An sin dh’eirich Diarmad is e fhein deidheil air a bhith an companas an Spioraid. “ Caite bheil thu dol, a Dhiarmaid ? ” ars ise. “ Tha mi air son a bhith ’nad chomunn fhein car greise,’ 
“ O Dhiarmaid,” ars ise, “ chan urrainn sin a bhith. Bha uair a bha mi agad, ach cha tig an la a bhios mi agad tuille. Ach thig a nail an so, a Dhiarmaid,” ars ise, “ agus cuiridh mise ball-seirce ort, agus chan urrainn boirionnach air an talamh sealltainn ort gun gradh a cridhe is a cleibhe a thoirt duit.” Mar sin chaidh Diarmad a null far an robh i, agus chuir i a lamh air a bhathais agus dh’fhag i am ball-seirce an sin, agus cha robh boirionnach a chunnaic e an deidh sin a b’urrainn gun ghaol a cridhe a thoirt dha. 
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THE LATE MISS MARY D. MACQUEEN. 

A Pioneer in Gaelic Teaching. 
We much regret to record the death, on 1st December last, of Miss Mary D. MacQueen, for many years Teacher of Gaelic in Oban High School. Miss MacQueen belonged to Ellenabeich, Easdale, and held teaching appointments in Benbecula, Easdale, and Rockfield School, Oban. From the latter she was transferred to the High School in Soroba Road, Oban, there to be chiefly concerned with the teaching of Gaelic. She retired in 1931. Twenty years ago An Gaidheal published a series of articles on “ Teachers of Gaelic,” and pride of place was given to Miss MacQueen. From that article our quotations here are taken. “The Oban School Board ... was probably the first to appoint a specialist teacher in Gaelic, and the first candidates were presented for Lower Gaelic in the Leaving Certificate examina- tion in 1910.... The first teacher, Miss Macrae, continued to present pupils with much success until she resigned her post in 1914,” when she was succeeded by Miss MacQueen. “ In those days Gaelic teaching was carried on under considerable difficulty : suitable textbooks were not available, and Caraid nan Gaidheal provided most of the reading matter. The teachers, who in those pre-war days (i.e. pre-1914), in spite of many disadvantages, produced work which demon- strated to the Department that Gaelic could be placed on the same footing as other languages in schools, deserve no little credit. A Higher Paper was established in 1916,” and at the time of her retiral in 1931 Miss MacQueen was the only teacher in Scotland (or elsewhere) who had continuously presented candidates for Higher Gaelic in the Leaving Certificate examina- tion since the Higher Paper was instituted. “ The preparation of a scheme of study for this (Higher) paper was pioneer work of great value and no little difficulty. There was little or nothing to go by ; the paper required five or six years of continued study, and the syllabus had to be com- parable in standard and scope with those long established in other languages.” While Miss MacQueen’s original scheme of study has been greatly extended since then, she must be held in honour as a real pioneer in the teaching of Gaelic. Apart from her work in her classroom, Miss MacQueen devoted much time to giving tuition in Gaelic, and for many years she was Gaelic instructor to the Oban Gaelic Choir. She was long associated with the Oban Branch of An Comunn and many competitors prepared by her gained prizes at the Mods. In expressing our deep sympathy with her relatives and friends, we cannot do better than close this tribute by quoting again from the article of twenty years ago : “ Examination results and Mod successes . . . , after all, are only valuable as visible evidence of good work ; things that are seen are temporal, but the inspiration imparted to young minds, the loyalty to An Comunn’s ideals, and devotion to the Gaelic Cause cannot be measured. An Gaidheal . . . pays its tribute to an efficient and faithful worker in the Gaelic field.” T. M. M. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 
The Crofting Problem. 

Scotland’s Marginal Farms : Regional Report VI—The Highlands (H.M. Stationery Office, 44 pp., 1/-). 
The future of the Gaelic language is closely linked with the future of the Highland population ; therefore anything bearing on the economic condition of the North and West must be of interest to members of An Comunn. The Department of Agriculture for Scotland, having made an extensive survey, has published this series of regional reports on “ Scotland’s Marginal Farms,” and the sixth report deals with the Highlands (defined as Zetland, Caithness, Sutherland, RoSs and Cromarty, Inverness-shire and Argyll). “ Marginal farms ” are farms “ not considered to be making a satisfactory profit, i.e. a worker’s wage for the farmer plus interest on his capital.” Of the 9,800 holdings in Scotland regarded as marginal farms, 3,370 are in the Highland region, and many of these are crofts. 
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The total number of crofts in the six counties specified is estimated at 20,485, that is, about one-quarter of the 78,000 agricultural holdings in Scotland in 1944. A large proportion of crofts receive subsidies (hill sheep, hill cattle, and marginal land subsidies, chiefly the first-named). In Sutherland almost 60 per cent, receive subsidies ; on the Ross-shire mainland 45 per cent.; on the Inverness-shire mainland 19 per cent. No figures for subsidies are given for the Outer Isles and Skye. Crofts, as we all know, are of several types and vary in size (from 1 acre to 70 acres, the average being 2 to 10 acres of arable with a share in the common grazing) and in rent (from a few shillings to £50 per annum, the average being £4-£8). The number of crofters is very much less than the number of crofts, as there is a tendency for a number of crofts to be worked together as one unit. There is a very marked absence of young people in the crofting townships. Only a few crofters are dependent for their livelihood solely on their crofts. This survey does not give a very encouraging picture of the social and economic position of the crofting population. The average level of output is low and most crofts are not worked on a commercial basis but rather as a spare-time occupation, and therefore tend to be neglected. Possibly crofts should either be large enough to provide full-time work or small enough to be regarded merely as a kind of garden. But there will probably always be some demand for the intermediate type of holding from those who have retired or who have some other source of income. The average-size croft will only yield a reasonable full- time livelihood if production is greatly intensified, i.e. if output per acre is increased. This could be achieved if crofts were able to concentrate mainly on such intensive forms of enter- prise as milk production, pigs and poultry, fruit and vegetables. The main difficulties would be (1) lack of suitable buildings and equipment and of capital for stocking, a lack which might be met by financial aid from the State; (2) absence of markets for produce, which lack might be met by developing the tourist industry and also by developing an export trade, which again would require cheap and efficient transport. There are also promising possibilities in the development of ancillary industries —^weaving and tweed-making, forestry, and industries dependent on hydro-electric power. None of these suggestions in itself, it is admitted, may be the whole solution to the crofting problem, but a combination of all of them might greatly improve the situation. It will be seen that there is nothing new in all this, but this further survey at least serves once more to focus attention on the situation. What is wanted is thorough and comprehensive reconstruction of the Highlands and Islands by “unified resource development” on the lines indicated by the great TVA enterprise in the United States of America. 

National Parks. 
National Parks and the Conservation of Nature in Scotland (H.M. Stationery Office, 72 pp., 2/-) is the Report of the Scottish National Parks Committee (Chairman, Sir J. Douglas Ramsay), of which it happens that two members of An Comunn’s Executive are members while a third member of our Executive is the Secretary of the Com- mittee. Perhaps this explains why this is probably the first Government White Paper to contain a piece of Gaelic poetry, in this case some lines from Donnchadh Ban’s “Farewell to Beinn Doran.” The reviewer, having shared in framing the report, is not in a position to pass judgment on it, but merely draws attention to it because of the effect its recommendations, if implemented, may have on the future of the Highlands. The five areas proposed as National Parks are all within the Highland area and total about 2000 square miles. These would not only provide “a lung ” for the urban population and attract visitors from abroad; they could also be so developed as to make them of considerable benefit to the Highland area itself. A National Park must not be conceived of as a wilderness or a “museum piece.” The Highlands were once in large measure made desolate to be the play-ground of the wealthy few: it is little better to make them the playground of the 
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urban proletariat. This Keport again and again stresses that in the National Park areas thriving rural communities must be maintained, with a flourishing tourist industry, intensive agricultural development, afforestation, hydro- electric development and associated rural industries. If the ideas in this Report are ever put into practice, these areas will eventually maintain, not a depleted and ageing population, but a much larger resident population than there is at present. 

And the cost of all this ? The cost of acquisition and establishment of the five parks (spread over a period of years) is estimated at £3,250,000 (to be paid out of the Exchequer's Land Fund of £50,000,000). The annual cost of upkeep, maintenance and administration will be about £150,000— not a large sum when one recalls that the city of Glasgow spends £250,000 a year on its parks and open spaces. 
An addendum signed by eight of the Committee contains suggestions for working out the recommendations of the Report in a specific area, the area chosen being Glen Affric. 

Natural History. 
Natubal History in the Highlands and Islands, by F. Fraser Darling (Collins, 304 pp., 16/-), is a magnificent volume, beautifully produced, with 32 colour plates and many more plates in black and white. The book is worth the money for the colour photographs alone. The author, of course, is an expert alike on natural history and on Highland economics. 
In this fascinating book you may read about the geology and climate and scenery of the Highlands and Islands—the back- ground and setting of the life of man and the other creatures. Here you may discover some astonishing facts as you read of the part played by man, both in destroying and in creating. Here also are the life histories of the deer and of the Atlantic grey seal, and a wealth of information about the flora and fauna of the Highlands and Islands—the fish of the sea and rivers, the fowl of the air, almost “every living thing that moveth upon the earth,” and plants of all kinds. There are also maps showing the distribution of certain animals in the Highlands. The “ Badger Map ” suggests that badgers are not found in Glenelg or Skye. They are. 
Much interesting information is given about the “wood of Caledon,’ ’ traces of which still remain. This ancient Caledonian Forest was destroyed in historic times, partly between a.d. 800 and 1100 by the Vikings (many local traditions still persist about this), partly between the 16th and 18th centuries when these ancient woods were exploited by commercial interests from Lowland Scotland and England. The brown bear survived in the Highlands till the 9th or 10th century A.D., the reindeer till after the 12th century, the elk and moose till about 1300, the beaver till the 15th or 16th century. The last wolf was killed by a MacQueen on the lands of the Mackintosh of Mackintosh, Inverness-shire, in 1743. The polecat has become extinct in this present century. The crane and bittern became extinct in the 18th century, the last great auk was killed in St. Kilda in 1840 ; the osprey disappeared about fifty years ago, and the white-tailed or sea eagle became extinct about 1890, while the ptarmigan has now become extinct in the Outer Isles. Among the many items of curious information is the story of how in 1685 rats, which landed from a wrecked ship, con- sumed the entire food supply of the thirty inhabitants of North Rona, and as a result the people starved to death, the steward of St. Kilda finding the last woman lying dead on the rocks with her child on her breast. Then the rats also died of starva- tion. There is an interesting aerial photograph of Rockall {“ Rocabarraidh ”). The most intriguing feature of Highland natural history is not even mentioned—“ Uile-bheist Loch Nis ! ” This is definitely a book to buy while copies are available 

T. M. M.  <$  
The Editor will be glad to receive contributions in Gaelic prose, stories, sketches, essays (length, up to 1,400 words). 

EADAR SINN FHEIN. 
Gaelic in Perthshire. 

A Charaid Urramaich,—The following earlier references to Gaelic in Perthshire are of interest. 
Vitce Episcoporum Dunkeldemium has the folllowiug references.— 
1. Sir Thomas Greig appointed Dean of Atholl and Drumal- bane “ because of his knowledge of the local idiom.” 2. Gaelic was spoken “ in the upper parts of the parish of Caputh.” The date of these references is c. 1485. 
A Description of Six Parishes in Perthshire, 1724, by Alexander Graham of Duchray, gives the following information :— 

Balquhidder—all speak Gaelic. Callander—all speak Gaelic. Port—the “ inhabitants of the most part of this parish’ ’ speak Gaelic. Aberfoyle—“the most part of the inhabitants ” speak Gaelic. 
The division of the parish of Caputh into Highland and Lowland parts over 450 years ago shows how little the language boundary changed until comparatively recently.—Le mor- mheas, J. L. C. 

HIGHLANDERS AND THE NEWER 
PROFESSIONS. 

Dear Sir,—I note that a number of new Highland Societies have been formed and that a number of these have intimated that their aim is to provide bursaries for higher education. Up to the present, most bequests from Highland sources have been made for the purpose of aiding students entering the profession of medicine or answering the call of the ministry. There is an abundance of such bequests. May I suggest that these new bequests be used to aid Gaelic-speaking students entering the professions of agriculture, horticulture, veterinary science, forestry, and electrical engineering—professions directly related to Highland economy. New industries are appearing in the Highlands, and southern eyes are turning more and more to the Gaidhealtachd as a possible field for exploitation. Far from being a hindrance, it is evident that the Highlands are becoming, not only useful, but essential to the economy of the British Isles by virtue of their potential material wealth and the latent power of our lochs, etc. This may bring material benefits to the inhabitants of the Highlands, but it is doubtful if these inhabitants in the future will be Highland in origin or Gaelic-speaking. The Highlands, as we know them, may well disappear, and our traditions with them. It is only by providing, from our own midst, the technicians and officials to control these schemes that we shall ensure that (a) the needs of our Highland popu- lation will be considered, (b) Gaelic speakers will be encouraged instead of ostracised, and (e) our young people will find the outlet for their energies and aspirations in their own glens instead of in the emigration ships.—Is mise, gu dileas, A. D. Telford Govan. 
P.S.—Why does Claim an Fhraoich receive so little publicity ? There is no indication in An Gaidheal how one may join the Clann and little mention of their activity. 

UNIVERSITY RECRUITMENT FOR AN COMUNN. 
Dear Sir,—At our Annual Business Meeting at Perth one of our members raised a question of no small importance. I shall not trouble to consider the form which the question took or the form of the answer, but I may, by your leave, record it as my considered opinion that the matter is not so slight as it might be made to appear. Time and again the desirability and the possibility of directing enthusiastic and able Celts from the University Societies to active membership and leadership in An Comunn Gaidhealach have been matters of thought for me. The desire is good and the aim is laudable. It is not a mere matter for debate. 
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It is not to be taken for granted that members of the University Societies with which we are concerned become members of our Association as a matter of course! I can write for my own contemporaries at Edinburgh University, and record that two of us are active members of An Comunn Gaidhealach to-day. I cannot be certain that more than 2 per cent, of the force which centred round our University Celtic Society are now in our Comunn. And I have frequently regretted the absence of certain among them from our Council halls. For the other Universities I cannot write, but, even if it is possible that they all surpass this record five times over, it may well be that the majority of our University force never arrives to reinforce us. I am firmly of the opinion that any method to direct them towards us is worthy of some considera- tion. An annual letter, for instance, to each such Society, inviting their members to join An Comunn, would not fail to secure a more substantial recruitment. How very valuable our “propaganda” might become at once if their members (under our Junior Membership rule) came into possession of our monthly magazine ! What an opportunity for us ! 
Much as I appreciate the genius of my fellow-Gaels, I have not yet found among them an inordinate readiness to widen their sometimes closed and attenuated ranks, and I am thoroughly persuaded that a greater readiness to seek the co-operation of the whole body of the class under review is the way of promise. Quite obviously, something bigger than anything we have yet contemplated is necessary, if we are to do for Gaelic in Scotland greater service than to give it finally a good “keening.” For any stubborn stand, and for any advance, we need the full strength and equipment of all our trained minds. It behoves us not only to welcome this type of recruit, but to search for it. Let us persuade them to join us. We have opportunity and means. 
Time and again in my associations with the so-called professional class I have been surprised to find how many ministers, doctors, schoolmasters, and others, are not in the habit of reading An Gaidfiml, a token that they are not members of An Comunn. I have persuaded one or two to do better ! 
Our strength and our capacity, our fitness to command success, depends now as never before on our weight of members and on the skill and talent of our full force ; and I consider it worthy of some care to endeavour, very directly and systema- tically, to recruit all the force that the Universities have to offer annually to us.—Yours heartily, Malcolm MacLean. 
 0  

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, 

and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign 
now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, 
large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, 
Glasgow, 0.1. Remittances should be made payable to 
“An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 
Previously acknowledged .. 
Elgin Branch 
Inveraray Branch .. 
J. R. Mitchell, Esq., Glasgow 
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The music for the Junior Choral Competitions is now published and may be had from the Secretary, An Comunn Gbaidhealah, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. 
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Gliocas nan Gaidheal.—Is lag gualann gun bhrathair an am do na fir teachd an lathair. 
Firinn air son a’ Mhlos so. Oh’amhairc mi aguscha robh fear-cuideachaidh ann; agus b’ionghnadh learn nach robh fear-taice ann.—Isaiah lxiii.5. 
Cha tig geamhradh gu ciil Callainn no earrach gu ciil FhSill Padraig. 

LEOBAG. Bha Coinneach Bin a bha ann a’ Bhaltos Uige Leodhais ieasgar a bha sud ag iasgach liabagan cbmhla ri sgiobaidh de ghillean oga a mach o na Phrioga, is thoisich na balaich ri tarraing as. “A Choinnich, ” arsa fear dhiubh, “a bheil car cam am bial gach leobaig a tha anns a’ mhuir V ” “A bhalaich,” arsa Coinneach, “chan fhaca mise gach leobag a tha anns a’ mhuir idir. Am faca tu fhein ? ” 
I.N.M. 

RI GUAILLIBH A CHEILE. 
“Clanna nan Gaidheal ri guaillibh a cheile, Faicibh a’ 

tighinn iad ’sfarum ’nan ceumaibh.” 
Chan ’eil ni air an t-saoghal as docha le daoine a 

bhith bruidheann uime na aonachd agus chan ’eil 
ni ann as duilghe a thoirt gu buil. Bithidh cinn-iuil 
nan duthchannan mora daonnan ag oraideachadh mu 
aonachd ach, nuair a shuidheas iad comhla mu thimcheall a’ bhuird-chomhraidh, is ann a shaoileas 
tu orra gu bheil a h-uile fear riamh is biodag aige am 
folach ’na phocaid-achlais is suil air fhiaradh aige a 
null’s a nail am measg na cuideachd. 

Cha robh na Ceiltich no na Gaidheil riamh iom- 
raiteach air son spiorad aonachd a nochdadh am measg 
a cheile. Tha e air failneachadh orm Am no linn sam 
bith a shonrachadh anns an do sheas na Gaidheil ri 
guaillibh a cheile fada gu leoir gus an ni a bha ’nan 
run a choimhlionadh. 

Am fior thoiseach eachdraidh na duthcha so thhinig 
na treubhan Albannach comhla ann an comh-bhann 
no comh-chaidreabh an aghaidh feachdan cumhachd- 
ach na Roimhe. Leis a’ ghaisgeach uasal, Calgach, 
air an ceann chathaich iad taobh ri taobh agus, mur 
an tug iad buaidh, chuir iad pilleadh air na Romanaich. 
Ach cha b’fhada a mhair aonachd an latha mhoir 
ud agus re iomadh linn bha Alba air a h-aiteachadh le 
treubhan is rioghachdan beaga a bha trie a’ sabaid 
am measg a cheile. Eadhon an deidh do’n duthaich 
gu h-iomlan a bhith air a h-aonadh ’na h-aon rioghachd 
bho Abhainn Thuaidh gus am Parbh lean easaonachd. 
An taobh deas na h-Albann, air a’ chrich Shasannaich, 
fad iomadh ginealaich, agus anns a’ Ghkidhealtachd 
agus arms na h-Eileanan an lar air son iune eadhon 
nas fhaide, lean tuasaid is stri. 

Tha fhios againn gur e cumadh de’n t-seorsa sin a 
tha air eachdraidh gach duthcha agus is leir dhuinn na 
h-aobharan a rinn agus a chum bed spiorad easaonachd 
am measg sluaigh, ach is e a’ bhochdainn gu bheil 
spiorad easaonachd ro thric a’ mairsinn fada an deidh do na h-aobharan seargadh as. 
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Is e nadur na duthcha aims an robh iad ag 

comhnaidh agns an sebrsa fiosrachaidh a bh’aca ’nan 
eachdraidh na priomh aobharan a tha ag giulan 
toradh na h-easaonachd. Tha so gu sbnraichte soilleir 
aim an eachdraidh nan Gaidheal. Bha muir is monadh 
mar bhallachan-dealachaidh eadar eileanan is glinn. 
Cha robh rathaidean is goireasan-siubhail ach tearc. 
Bha daoine am bitheantas aineolach air an fheadh- 
ainn a bha fuireach an ceann eile na sgireachd. Ged 
a bha cliu aig na Gaidheil a bhith coibhneil do 
choigrich, mar is trice is e aon choigreach ris an 
gabhadh iad gu fialaidh. Nam faiceadh iad leth- 
dusan choigreach a’ nochdadh air faire, rachadh a’ 
bhiodag a charadh an aite deiseil agus bheirteadh a 
nuas an claidheamh bho na sparran. 

Tha sinn an diugh ann an saoghal ur—agus nach 
sinn a tha seachd sgith de bhith cluinntinn nan dearbh 
bhriathran sin !—saoghal a tha air fas cho beag agus 
gun cuir duine cuairt air cearcall-meadhonach na 
talmhainn an aireamh uairean a thlde ann an itealan, 
agus fosglaidh e a bheul an Lunnainn is grad-chluinnear 
e ann an leth-mhionaid an Astralia ; saoghal, mar an 
ceudna, anns a bheil innleachd is acfhainn a dh’fhaodas 
air an aon laimh cuideachadh gu beatha bhuadhmhor 
shona chomhfhurtail a thairgse do na h-uile chinnich 
no, air an laimh eile, a dh’fhaodas an saoghal ’s na 
bheil ann a chur ’na chaoiribh dearga agus ’na smal. 
Braithreachas no bas ?—is e sin an roghainn. ^ 

’S ann a tha clann nan daoine coltach ri aireamh 
choigreach air an crothadh comhla ann an aon tigh 
beag is seilear an tighe lan de fhudar-spreadhaidh. 
Mur an amaisear air tighinn bed gu ciallach, cairdeil, 
faodaidh cuid-eigin ann an teas feirge sradag a thilgeil air an fhudar, agus an sin— ! 

Air dhuinn beachd a ghabhail air na tha tachairt 
an duthchannan eile an ceartair, tha aobhar 
buidheachais againn gu bheil sinne anns an duthaich 
so a’ mealtainn tomhais cho mor de dh’aonachd. Tha 
iomadh seorsa barail is creidimh is miann ’nar measg, 
ach fhathast, fa chomhair an t-saoghail, is aon sluagh 
sinn, agus gu ma fada a mhaireas sin ! * * * * 

A thaobh nan Gaidheal, tha an t-seann easaonachd 
air seargadh as gu ire mhoir. Chan e nach ’eil sinn 
air ar roinn ’nar buidhnean agus ’nar sebrsachan. Cluinnear iomradh fhathast air na frith-ainmean no 
na far-ainmean leis an robh na seann Ghaidheil ag comharrachadh muinntir an ath-bhaile no an ath- 
eilein no na h-ath sgire—Bireagan Chearara, Na Doideagan Muileach, Oisgean Lios-mor, Faochagan 
an t-Sratha is Coilich Shleibhte, Coin Thrbtairnis, 
agus a leithid sin. Cluinnear cuideachd an Leodhasach 
a’ toirt glamaidh air an Sgitheanach agus an Sgitheanach a’ deanamh a leithid eile air an 
Leodhasach. Ach tha fhios againn gur ann am feala- 
dha a tha sin uile am bitheantas. Ach, a dh’aindeoin sin, cha do dh’amais na Gaidheil 
fhathast air seasamh agus saothrachadh ri guaillibh a 
cheile. Taing do Ni Maith, chan ’eil sinn air ar roinn 
ann am buidhnean naimhdeil, ach ro thric tha sinn air 
ar bacadh o bhith tighinn cbmhla a sheasamh agus a ckathachadh air sgath nan nithean sin a bhuineas do 

aobhar ar canain agus do leas ar duthcha agus' ar 
daoine. 

Is iomadh comunn is buidheann is sebrsa a tha ann 
am measg nan Gaidheal mu thuath’s mu dheas agus 
eadhon thar saile. Ann a bhith cuideachadh le aobhar 
na Gaidhlige tha e fosgailte dhaibh uile tighinn ri 
guaillibh a cheile fo sgeith a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich. 
Ann a bhith stri gus cor na Gaidhealtachd a leasach- 
adh faodaidh iad seasamh cbmhla fo sgeith Comunn 
Aiteachaidh na Gaidhealtachd. Anns an da Chomunn 
sin faodaidh a h-uile Gaidheal agus a h-uile comunn no 
buidheann am measg nan Gaidheal tighinn cbmhla 
mar aon shluagh, oir ann an aonachd tha neart is 
gealladh na buaidhe. 

LITIR COMUNN NA H -OIGRIDH. 
Is e mo cheud chuspair seanachais an drasd an 

leabhar fiachail so a tha agam aig mo laimh’s a tha 
air ur-thighinn a mach a beairt a’ chlbdh is bho laimh 
Alasdair MhicNeacail, “Oideas na Cloinne.” Is e 
sin a tha ann gu cinnteach—leabhar fiachail, don 
oigridh mar a tha sibhse gu sbnraichte, ach do gach Gaidheal bg no sean eile a leughas e. 

Chan ’eil mise an so am beachd buntainn ris an 
leabhar so nas fhaide na a mholadh bho ghrunnd mo 
chridhe, oir tha aon eile (theagamh anns an aireimh ao 
fein, co-dhiubh, an uine gle ghoirid) dol a thoirt 
cunntais air an duilleagan a’ Ghaidheil. Ach their mi 
so : tha dbchas agam gum faigh gach aon agaibh-se 
sebl no dbigh air a chuid fein no a cuid fein a dheanamh 
de’n leabhar so. Tha mi fein am beachd aon no dhw dhiubh a thoirt seachad mar dhuaisean an uair a thig 
dm a’ cheasnachaidh (air cheann braisdean Lan-is 
Sar-Ghaidheal) mun cuairt nas fhaide air aghaidh anns 
a’ bhliadhna. Mar a thubhairt mi, chan ’eil mi dol a bhuntainn 
ri nl de na tha anns an leabhar fein ; ach tha mi dol 
a thoirt dhuibh rannghal nach ’eil idir ann, ach a tha 
de’n aon ghne ri iomadh aon a tha ann. Tha an rannghal so de’n t-sebrsa a tha an t-ughdar ag cur fo’n 
roinn, “ Briathrachas Tachraiste ”—seadh, tha e a’ 
leudachadh’s a’ leudachadh car mar a bha “ an Tigh 
a thog lamhgan ” anns a’ Bheurla. Tha e mar an 
ceudna de’n t-sebrsa a tha ag cur grabaidh-labhairt 
air a’ chuideachd a tha anns a’ chluich ; agus, ma 
labhras aon roimh am, tha am peanas a tha air a 
chomharrachadh a mach anns an rannghal air a 
dheanamh air. 

Tha, ma ta, esan aig a bheil riaghladh na cluiche 
ag cur a dhuirn duinte air a ghluin fein, taobh na 
ludaige gu h-iosal is taobh na h-brdaige gu h-ard. 
Tha e an sin ag cur srideag sile as a bheul d’a dhuirn, 
agus their e, “ Cait an deach am bainne ud ? ” “ Do’n 
chuinneig ud eile,” their aon de’n luchd-cluiche, is aig a’ cheart am cuiridh e fein a dhbrn dhuinte air 
muin na duirne eile. Tha an gnlomh ceudna, a' 
cheist cheudna, agus an fhreagairt cheudna air an ath-chur. Tha an sin am fear-riaghlaidh ag cur a 
dhara dbrn fein, mar an treasa aon, air muin na te 
mu dheireadh, an gnlomh ceudna air a dheanamh, a' 
cheist cheudna air a cur, is an fhreagairt cheudna a’ 
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tighinn. Tha am fear eile, an sin, ag cur a dhara dorn 
fein air muin nan tri duirn eile, an gniomh ceudna air 
a dheanamh, agus a’ cheist cheudna air a cur, “ Gait 
an deach am bainne ud ? ” ; ach is e an fhreagairt 
a gheibh e air an turns so, “ Db’ol an cat ban e.” Tha 
a nis an sruth air shiubhal, agus tha an rannghal uile 
a’ dol mar so :— 
“Gait an deach am bainne ud?” “Gait an deach an cat ban?” “Gait an deach an sop?” “Gait an deach an teine?” “Chit an deach an abhainn?” 
“Gait an deach an t-each dubh ’s an t-each donn?” “Gait an deach a’ choille?” “Gait an deach an tuagh?” 
“An robh an gobha no a bhean a stigh?” “Chit an robh iad?” 

,‘Gliong, glang, galar nam muc ’s nan geadh’s nan con; ’a a h-uile creutair a labhras romhamsa, gheibh e tri dtiirn dheug, paidhear smusag, is tri smotagan am bhrr na sroine!” 
Saoileam fein, a nis, a bheil sibh uile a’ tuigsinn ciod 

gach nl a bha air a mhaoidheadh mar so orra ? “Tri 
duim dheug ”—tha sin furasda gu leor a thuigsinn; 
agus mar a bha am fear a bha ann an Sgire Ma- 
cheallaig, thuigeadh e gu ro-mhath e an uair a 
gheibheadh e siaradh de’n bhata no ciod air bhith 
leis am biodh na buillean air am bualadh, anns a’ 
chleas so an dorn ! Ach ciod a tha ann an “ smusag” ? 
Sin buille air an eolaiche sinn fo’n ainm “ peailleart,” 
dearrsach mu’n ghruaidh ’s mu’n leth-cheann le bas na laimhe fosgailte ; agus “ smotag ?” —bhiodh e 
fada na b’fhasa dhomhsa sin a leigeil fhaicinn dhuibh 
na chur ann am fuar-bhreacadh clodh far nach faic 
an t-suil ach briathran a mhain. An uair a gheibh 
an innleachd ris an abrar television cho fada 
ri duilleagan a’ Ghdidheil, theagamh gun teid agam 
air a leigeil fhaicinn dhuibh nas soilleire ciod a tha ann 
an “smotag.” Tha barr na corraige no na meur 
mheadhoin cumte fo chumhachd na h-drdaige, agus 
an sin air a leigeil air falbh mar bhogha a’ chusparaiche; 
agus, far a bheil aon a tha math aig an smotaig (no 
smutag), bhiodh i gle ghoirt air barr na sroine no air 
a’ chluais ! 

Thug an smotag gu m’ mheomhair cleas eile a 
dh’fhaoidteadh a chur fo’n aon cheann ri so, “ na 
gnoigeanan.” Leis nach ’eil an cleas so nas mo an “ Oideas na Cloinne,” bheir mi dhuibh e ; ach feum- 
aidh mi fhagail gus an ath litir, oir foghnaidh na 
dh’fhoghnas de so aig aon am. 

Mar chrlochnachadh an drasd bheir mi dhuibh 
sreathan flor thaitneach de dheagh bhardachd a 
fhuair mi bho mo charaid fein is bhur caraid-sa, an 
t-Urr. Calum MacGilleathain, an Srath Chonain, fear- 
cinnidh mo dha sheanamhar fein is aon seanar. Chan 

“Dh’61 an cat ban e.” “Chaidh e fo’n t-sop.” “Loisg an teine e.” “Bhath an abhainn e.” “Dh’61 an t-each dubh’s an t-each donn i. 
“Chaidh iad do’n choille.” “Ghearr an tuagh i.” “Chaidh i do cheardach a’ ghobhann g’a caireadh.” 
“Cha robh.” “Bha iad a’ buain peasarach is ponarach anns a’ gharadh bheag ud thall.” 

’eil feum aca air mineachadh sam bith, oir tha am 
mlneachadh annta fein. So agaibh iad :— 

Buaidh. 
Thog “ An Leoghann ” guth MhicDhomhnaill, 
Meirg bha aig a sheorsa trath, 
Ged a chuir e form Chlann Choinnich 
Air a cheilearadh san dan ; 
Coma learn de mhort’s de bhoilich ; 
Coma learn de ghloir gun sta, 
Buille bheag is buille chomhnard, 
’S buille bhoidheach air do ramh. 

Fada ’n turus, fann is ocrach, 
Sgith gun socair bidh na seoid, 
Na deanadh fearan as a thoiseach 
Bosd ’na choiseachd, bosd ’na threoir. 
Seasadh e gu ciuin gun bhoineid 
A gheibh onair anns na blair ; 
Cha bhiodh bheul aige r’a fhosgladh 
A bhios beo aig deireadh air ! 

Och ! gur dearg learn snuadh na fola 
Chraobhaich, cheannaich dhomh mo choir ; 
’S an fhein-aicheadh learn bu ghile 
Chleachd mo ghillean anns an toir ; Ach a’ bhuaidh ! A snuadh gur buidhe, 
An ceann-uidhe ! fath mo sgeoil; Far’m bu chiuine fiamh a’ ghaire 
Shil gu samhach, tlath na deoir. 

Bhur Caraid Dileas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill. 
 $  

OISINN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
CRODH -SIDHE BHEARNARAIDH. 

Air taobh an iar eilean Bhearnaraidh na Hearadh tha 
mol nach ’eil anabarrach fada am meadhon baigh. 

Mu chiad bliadhna air ais bha gille 6g a’ feamanadh 
comhla ri phiuthar, bho’n bha fearainn air an taobh 
an iar an uair sin nach ’eil ann an diugh idir. Tha 
seann laraich a’ toirt fianuis gu robh tighean ann an 
sud anns an t-seann aimsir. Is ann an so a rugadh 
Aonghas MacAsgaill, an duine treun, ainmeil a bha 
re uine mhor a bheatha bed ann an Ceap Bhreatainn. 

Ach, ri tilleadh ri mo sgeul, an uair a bha an gille 
dg ’s a phiuthar a’ feamanadh chunnaic iad crodh ag coiseachd slos chun na mara. Dh’aithnich iad 
nach b’e crodh talamhaidh a bha ann is thuig an 
gille gur e crodh sidhe a bha ann. 

A nis chuala an gille aig seann bhodaich, nam 
bualadh neach an talamh a bha fo a chois air a’ 
chrodh shldhe, gun stadadh iad, agus is ann a 
dh’fhalbh an gille ’s thog e an air a bha fo a chois 
dheis is dh’fhiach e air a’ chrodh e. Bhuail e bo agus 
ghrad stad i, agus thug an gille dhachaidh i. 

Chuir e do’n bhathaich i is chuir e iarann an dorus 
na bathcha, agus an deidh d’a phiuthar a’ bho a 
bhleoghann chaidh iad a chadal. 

An oidhche sin chualas guth binn aig an tigh’s aig 
a’ bhathaich, ag radh: “Mo mholag odhar, mo 
mholag odhar, m’iodhlann, m’ath, ’s mo shabhal!” 
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Ach cha do leig an gille a mach a’ bho, ged a 
dh’aithnich e gur e ban-shidhiche a bha ag eigheach. 

Chunnaic piuthar a’ ghille sldhiche ’na cadal ’s 
dh’iarr i oirre a’ bho a thoirt dhi, ach cha d’rinn an 
gille sin. 

Gu cionn-ghoirid bha slol na ba sin am Bearnaraidh 
’s bha slat dhonn an druim gach ba. 

Muechadh Alasdair Mac-an-Tuairneir. 
 A  

A ROYAL LETTER. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
20th December, 19U7. 

Dear Mr. Shaw, 
It is most generous of An Comunn 

Gaidhealach to send me so acceptable a 
present as the silver quaigh which I have 
received from than. 

I can assure you that the 
Association's choice is one that has given 
me real pleasure, and I ask you to thank 
all concerned for their kindness, their 
generosity and their goodwill. 

Yours sincerely, 

This is a reproduction of the letter received from 
H.R.H. The Princess Elizabeth in acknowledgment 
of the Silver Cuach (a reproduction of which appeared in the December issue) presented to her by members of 
An Comunn Gaidhealach on the occasion of her 
marriage. 

Because of the short interval of time between 
the opening of the fund and the date of the Royal Marriage, it is possible that some members may not 
have had an opportunity of contributing. The Presentation Fund, therefore, has not yet been closed, 
and subscriptions will still be gladly received. They 
should be sent to the Treasurer, Mr. James T. 
Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 

SENIOR 
LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION, 

1947. 
GAELIC 

Lower Grade 
Tuesday, 25th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an 
answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between 
the lines. Marks will be deducted for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

1. Translate into English, paying careful attention to 
idiom 

Is ann an coille bhig a thachair e ri Tearlach, a bha 
nise ’n a fhogarrach bochd agus ag cruaidh-fheuchainn 
seol air chor-eigin fhaotainn gu eileanan Innse Gall a ruigheachd, oir cha robh tearnadh ri fhaicinn air tir- 
mor agus an t-arm dearg air a thoir. A thuilleadh air 
sin bha cabhlach Shasuinn anns a’choimhearsnachd 
air son a ghlacadh. Arsa am Prionnsa ri Domhnull, 
“Tha mi an teanntachd; thatar ag innseadh dhomh 
gur duine onorach thu ; tha m’earbsa annad, agus 
tha mi ’g am thilgeil ort air son cobhair.” Fhuaradh 
bata ochd-ramhach le sgioba an uidheam. Bha 
coltas gailbheach air an iarmailt an oidhche Shathurn 
ud, agus bha oir-thir Uibhist trl fichead mile mara 
bho Arasaig. Chomhairlich Domhnull an oidhche a 
chur seachad far an robh iad; ach bha Tearlach 
misneachail thar tomhais agus chan fhanadh e ged 
rachadh e fein is an sgioba fo’n doimhne. B’fheudar 
cur rithe agus Domhnull air an stiuir. Am measg nan 
lann cha d’fhuair gealtachd aite. An Gaidheal. (25) 
2. Translate into English, paying careful attention to 
idiom:— Seachran Seilg 

Chaith mi ’n latha an deidh na faghaid, 
Air feadh bheann, is ghleann is dhoire, 
Gus an d’chaill mi anns a’choille 

Toirm nan gadhar’s lorg an fheidh ; 
’S o’n bha ’n oidhche air tighinn frasach, Sheall mi air son aite fasgaidh, 
Far am faighinn leaba nasgaidh, 

Am measg charna glasa ’n t-sleibh’. 
Fhuair mi sud aig bun a’bhruthaich, Bothan-airigh air dhroch thughadh, 
Toll ’na mhullach air son luidheir, Sgroth’s an uinneig, taobh na gaoith’: 
Sgathach bheithe air son comhla, 
Nach ceileadh a bheag de’n dolas, 
’S a chur eagal air na bocain, Rinn mi doigh air teine fraoich. 
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Dh’fhas an sin an oidhch’ ro shalach, 
BhrucM na tuiltean troimh na gleannaibh, 
Fhreagair creag is beinn le farum, 

Fuaim na gaillinn air an raon : 
Las an iarmailt suas mar fhuirneis, 
Le tein’-adhair ghathach, lubach, 
’Na dearg still mu chinn nan sttican, 

Leum ’na sput o thaobh gu taobh. 
Am Fear-Ciuil: Ddmhnull Maceacharn. (25) 

3. Translate into Gaelic, paying careful attention to 
idiom:— The Scottish Thistle 

In the days when the Norsemen strove to be 
supreme in Scotland, the Scottish Army one night lay 
encamped on the banks of the Tay, at the spot now 
known as “ Thistle Bridge.” 

Across the bridge the invaders cautiously proceeded 
hoping to take the Scots by surprise. As luck would 
have it, one of them trod on a thistle with his bare 
feet, at which he could not forbear crying out loud 
enough to warn the Scotsmen of the presence of their 
enemies, whom they quickly routed. 

There and then, as the story goes, the thistle came to 
be regarded with special esteem in Scotland. (25) 
4. Write in Gaelic a continuous story based on the 

following summary. The story should be 
about the same length as your answer 
to question 1. Failure to comply with this 
instruction may lead to a loss of marks. 

An old keeper had toiled nearly half a day to bring a 
young sportsman within fair shooting distance of a 
stag, only to see him make a most humiliating miss. 
The young man instead of honestly admitting his 
inaccuracy began to make a minute inspection of the 
gun. The old keeper, with a sour expression, com- 
mented dryly :— 

“ Is the gun good, sir ? ” 
“ Oh yes ! ” was the forced admission . . . 

(Complete the story in your own way.) 
(25) 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 
Tuesday, 25th March—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between 
the lines. Marks will be deducted for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

1. Translate into idiomatic English :— 
An uair a bha cuid a’saoilsinn gu robh callachadh na h-E6rpa a’dol air adhart cho doigheil is cho ciuin ann 

an subhailceas na h-inntinne, thuit peithir ’n am 
measg agus chaidh cinnich an amhaichean a cheile mar 
ft b’kbhaist anns na seann linntean. Nadh b’e an 

toradh e air deagh bheus agus aidmheil crabhaidh ! 
Bha rud-eigin ceftrr. Ciod e ? Sin agaibh direach 
a’cheart cheist a tha na feallsanaich agus na daoine 
inbheach a’farraid. Cha do thog, arsa iadsan, Eorpa 
na h-iar bunait sheasmhach, agus a nis tha cunnart 
ann gu bheil callachadh is nbsan ar linne a’dol a thoirt 
mu’n cuairt rud-eigin na’s miosa na an ceannairceas a 
chuir an Fhraing bun os cionn corr agus ceud bliadhna 
roimh an diugh, mur am mothaich ar maithean am feum air an staid-inntinn tha comasach i fein a 
chumadh ri tograidhean a’ mhor-shluaigh ; agus gu 
bheil e mar f hiachaibh orra faireachadh daonnach agus 
conaltrach, ma shabhaileas iad an tir bho dhroch 
bheusan. Feumaidh, arsa iadsan, luchd-stiuraidh 
a’phobuill a bhi air an uidheamachadh le beachdan 
farsuing agus seaghail. 

Ddmhnull Mac-aPhi. (32) 
2. Translate into idiomatic English :— 

Chriosda gleidh dhuinne 
Ar buachaille cliuiteach, 
Ar n-uachdaran duthcha, 

Tha churam an drasd’ oirnn; 
Allail ar fiuran, 
Smearail is grunndail, 
Fearail ri dhusgadh 

Nan tionndadh a mhanran ; Ar baranta muirneach, 
Carraig ar bunndaist, 
Ar n-aon’s ar cairt dhubailt 

’S ar criin air an taileasg ; 
An ramh nach ’eil bristeach, 
Ar lann an am trioblaid, 
Ar ceannard’s ar misneach, 

Fear bristeadh a’bhaire. 
An dusgadh no ’n cadal duinn, 
’N urnuigh no ’n athchuinge, 
Ar d&rce ’g a nasgadh 

Thu thighinn dhachaidh sabhailt; 
Muint’ ann an cleachdadh thu, 
Cliuiteach ri d’chlaistinn thu, 
Muirneach ri t’fhaicinn 

Air each no air Iftr thu ; 
Ar n-aighear’s ar solas, 
Ar fion air na bordaibh, 
Ar mire’s ar cedi thu 

’S ar ddigh air cedl-gaire ; Ar connspunna feilidh 
A dhednaich Mac De dhuinn 
Gu coir chur air steidhe 

’S gu eucoir a smaladh. 
Iain MacCodrum. (32) 

3. Turn carefully into Scottish Gaelic, or translate 
into English :— 

lonann iomorro Feis Teamhrach is rfoghdhail 
choitcheann, amhail pharlaimeint, mar a dtigeadh 
coimhthionol uasal is ollamhan Eireann go Teamhair 
gacha treasa bliadhain um Shamhuin, mar a 
gcleachtaoi leo reachta is dlighthe d’ordughadh is 
d’athnuadhadh, is fromhadh1 do dheanamh ar 
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armalaibh is ar sheanchus Eireann. Is ann fos do 
h-orduighthi ionad suidhe da gach aon d’uaislibli na 
hEireann do reir a cbeime is a gharma fein, agus fos 
is ann do h-orduighthi ionad suidhe da gach ceann 
feadhna da mbiodh os cionn na laochraidhe do bhiodh 
ar buannacht2 ag rioghaibh is ag tighearnaibh 
Eireann. Do bhiodh fos do nos i bhFeis Teamhrach 
cibe do dheanadh eigean no goid, do bhuaileadh 
neach no d’imreadh arm air, bas do thabhairt do, 
agus gan neart ag an righ fein na ag aon oile 
maithmheachas do thabhairt do san gniomh soin. 
Do cleachtaoi leo fos bheith ar feadh se la ag comhol 
sul do shuidheadh an rioghdhail, mar ata tri la roimh Shamhuin is tri la da heis, ag snadhmadh siothchana 
is ag ceangal cairdeasa re cheile. 

Foras Feasa ar Eirinn. (20) (1) fromhadh—dearbhadh. (s) buannacM—cairtealan saora. 
Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 25th March—1.0 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. 
This pamper must not he seen by any candidate. 
To he read out by the Teacher at 1.0 p.m. in the presence of the Supervising Officer. 
To be written by the candidates on the separate sheets provided, which must be 

collected before the Second Gaelic 
Paper is distributed. 

DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER 
1. Inform the candidates that they may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 
2. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, but not slowly, in order to bring out the meaning 

of the whole as clearly as possible. 
3. Then dictate the passage slowly, saying each group of words (as indicated by vertical lines) twice, and 

pronouncing every word very distinctly. The 
punctuation should be indicated. 

4. After an interval of five minutes read the text over again in the same manner as on the first occasion, 
but do not on any account repeat separate words 
or phrases at the request of individual candidates. 

Dictation 
Air feadh nan garbhlach | is nan stuc, | tha an 

damh donn cabarach | ag ionaltradh | le a threud 
eilidean ; | caoraich bhana is dhubh-cheannach | an lionmhorachd | anns na srathan mln-fheurach ; | 
brie a’ leum | air linne chiuin, | is bradan balla- 
bhreac | a’dlreadh nan easan casa ; | eoin dhubha is 
ruadha | ri tuchan, I air feadh nan raointean molach 

| agus gach uile ghne eile na h-ealtainn | ri coireil sholasaich | am preas, | agus an aird na h-iarmailt. | 
Tha e iomchuidh | gun cumamaid | gach ni dhe so 
f’ar comhair, | mum beachdaich sinn gu ceart | air 
staid inntinn a’bhaird, I agus a’bhuaidh | a bha aig 
an t-suidheachadh sin | air a mhac-meanmna. | Cha 
robh starrum | no gleadhraich | ag cur dragha air 
aigne ; | bha e aig fois leis a’ Cheolraidh. (20) 

An Gearran, 1948. 
Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 25th March—1.45 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 
The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 

after the question. 
N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy ot an 

answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between 
the lines. Marks will be deducted for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

Section I 
All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Write an essay in Gaelic, of not more than two 
pages in length, on any one of the following 
subjects:— 
(а) La a’bhlair is math na cairdean. 
(б) “ Ged is comhnard na sraidean, 

Is mor a b’fhearr a bhi air airigh.” 
(c) Our school concert or sports’ day. 
(d) The post-war outlook in the Highlands. 

(40) 
2. Translate into Gaelic:— 

For about six weeks we had magnificent weather— 
clear sunny skies, and calm seas; and I greatly 
enjoyed my evening rambles among the hills, or along 
the sea-shore. I was struck, in these walks, by the 
amazing abundance of the wild flowers which covered 
the natural meadows and lower hill-slopes—an 
abundance, as I have since remarked, equally charac- 
teristic of both the northern and western islands of 
Scotland. The lower slopes of Gairloch, of western 
Sutherland, of Orkney, and of the northern Hebrides 
generally—though for the purposes of the agricul- 
turist, vegetation languishes, and wheat is never 
reared—are by many degrees richer in wild flowers 
than the fat, loamy meadows of England. 

Hugh Miller : My Schools and Schoolmasters. 
(30) 

3. Translate into Gaelic:—■ 
(a) The housewife has as much reason to be proud 

of her work as the business or professional woman. 
(b) Wherever Scotsmen go they always think with affection of their native land. 
(c) Many Highland students attend the universities 

of Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and St. Andrews. 
(6) 

Section II. 
Two questions should be attempted from this section. 
The answers may be either in Gaelic or in English^ 
except when otherwise indicated. 

4. Quote eight lines from any Gaelic sea poem, 
hunting song, or elegy; name the author with 
approximate dates and give shortly the substance of 
the poem. (10) 
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5. Name and locate the territories, mainland or insular, which are normally associated with the 

following names :— 
Maighistir Mhioghraidh, Siol Torcuil, Fear 

Foluis, Clann an Aba, MacNeill, Na Duibhnich, 
Clann Mhuirich. (10) 

6. Mention three Gaelic prose writers of the 19 th century and criticize briefly the work of one of them 
from your impressions of matter, language and style. 

(10) 
7. Write notes on the meaning and historical origin 

of:—Earraghaidheal, Innse Gall, Dun Chailleann, 
Cataibh, A’Mhanachainn, A’Chomraich, Dun Breatunn. 

(10) 
(These Examination Papers are Crown Copyright and are reproduced by permission of the Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. The Gaelic Examination Papers for 1932-39 and 1946 have been published in booklet form by the Educational Institute of Scotland and copies—price, 1/- each—may be obtained from An Comunn Office.—Ed.) 
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SAINT BRIDE. 
The Mary of the Gael. 

By Angus Duncan. 
Among Gaels, both in Scotland and Ireland, February is known as St. Bride’s month, the Saint’s festival falling on the first day, or, according to the old reckoning, the thirteenth day of the month. Bride of Kildare. 
The person who evoked a veneration equal to that of St. Patrick in Ireland and St. Columba in Scotland was Bride of Kildare, who was born at Dundalk in the middle of the fifth century, and thus forms a personal link between St. Patrick on the one hand and St. Columba on the other. In giving her genealogy, some lists go back eight generations, and some ten, but they agree in giving Dubhghall (literally, “ dark stranger,” applied by Gaels to the Danes) as her father’s name. Dubhghall’s father was Aodh, a common Celtic name, surviving in MacAoidh or MacKay (the letter “K” being merely a duplication of the “c” of “mac”). The next generation, going backward, gives Art, a shortened form of Artar or Arthur, common to Wales and Ireland and probably related to the Roman name Artorius; while Art’s father is given as Conn, the name of the famous second century king of Ireland who is known as “ Conn of the Hundred Battles,” and from whom the Clan Donald claims descent. If the name of Bride’s father be authentic, it seems to indicate the presence in Ireland of Danes, as distinguished from Norsemen (or “ fair strangers ”), much earlier than the eighth century, when the first recorded Norse invasion took place. The historical Bride or Brigit, the latter being the regular Irish form preserving the true nominative case (Brighid), established a convent at Kildare, with which town her name has ever since been associated. Near her shrine in the Celtic mother-church of Kildare, a fire, popularly regarded as inex- tinguishable, was kept burning in her honour for many centuries. It is of this that the Irish lyric poet, Thomas Moore, was thinking when he wrote :— 

“Like the bright lamp that shone in Kildare’s holy fane, And burned through long ages of darkness and storm.” 
Bride of Kildare died in the year 525, while Columba was a child of three or four years. With the coming of St. Columba and his followers to our country in 563, the name of the first Abbess of Kildare would soon be familiar to converts, and two centuries later the church of Abernethy, on the Tay, was dedicated to her. The Bride of Legend. 
As the name “Kilbride” testifies, the virgin saint of Ireland is commemorated in oiir owii land to this day j but her real memorial is found in the tradition Which devout Celtic imagination has gathered round her name. 

Filling a felt gap in the story of the Nativity, the Gaels introduced Bride of Kildare to the stable of Bethlehem to aid the Mother and receive the Child, and, not content with this, they thought of her as taking charge of the Child and nursing Him as if her own. So well known is this tradition that few Gaels to-day fail to recognise her in the title, “ Foster-mother of the Christ.” 
This simple, unadorned tradition, which gives the impression of a mystic, or other-world, succourer, has developed into a circumstantial account of her worldly position, and of her meeting with the Holy Family. Daughter of the Bethlehem innkeeper, she was left in charge while her father went to look for water in a time of great drought. As there was only one bannock of bread and a little water left, Bride’s father charged her to admit no one while he was away. Then, one night, two strangers came knocking at the door, one an old man with brown hair and grey beard, the other a beautiful yojmg woman with golden hair to the waist. They asked for food and water and a place in which to rest. Alas ! Bride could offer no shelter, but, as the bread and water had been left for her own use, she brought both to them. The strangers took a piece each of the bread and a drink of the water, and, when they had thanked her, they went on their way, Bride wistfully watching them, for she learned more than the strangers told her. Going, at last, into the house, there was new cause for wonder. The bannock of bread was again whole and the cog of water again full. Quickly following the strangers, who had by that time vanished from the road. Bride found them in the stable and was in time to receive the Child into her arms. When her father returned home, he knew by the welcoming music of the burn and the bright star above the stable door that the Messiah had come, though his cradle was but a horse’s manger. Bride Lore and Ritual. 
Two hundred and fifty years ago Martin Martin, author of “A Description of the Western Islands of Scotland,” witnessed the ceremony known as “ Bride’s Bed,” of which the noted folklore collector. Dr. Alexander Carmichael, gives a fuller account. On the Eve of St. Bride’s day a sheaf of oats was dressed as a woman and placed in a large basket, with a straight, peeled wand beside it. Then someone went to the door and called softly, “Bride’s bed is ready ! ”, to which one of those within added the words, “ Let Bride come in; Bride is welcome ! ” “This they do,” says Martin, “just before going to bed, and, when they rise in the morning, they look among the ashes, expecting to see the impression of Bride’s wand there, which, if they do, they reckon it a true sign of a good crop and pros- perous year, and the contrary they take as an ill omen.” Bride’s name occurs over and over again in “ Carmina Cadelica,” Dr. Alexander Carmichael’s remarkable collection of Hyms, Charms, and Incantations, which is the most valuable work we have in this class. Although known as “ The Mary of the Gael,” Bride does not supplant either angels or apostles in those harmless verses, the music of which even a master- interpreter such as Alexander Carmichael is not able to repro- duce in translation. Bride takes her place beside the Virgin Mary ; Michael, chief of angels in Celtic hagiology or, more strictly, angelology; St. Peter and St. Paul; Patrick and Columba. The Celts, however, associated Bride, as the ritual of “ Bride’s Bed ” suggests, with the increase of the land and of the flocks, which is natural, as her festival marks (in the Celtic reckoning) the beginning of Spring. She is known as “ The Shepherdess Bride ” and “ Bride of Milk and Kine,” with the result that her name is usually found in the class of labour-hymns which deal with the herding and milking of cattle, as well as in the Charms used for averting or curing animal distempers. Whether Bride shared with Michael the patronage of the sea and its wealth, or whether it be for purely seasonal reasons, the men of Barra, in Dr. Carmichael’s account, cast lots on her Feast Day for the deep-sea banks to be worked in the great- line fishing for the year; Alasdair Alpin MacGregor; in his book “Behold the Hebrides I *’ mentions the yeafly inaugufation 
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of the fishing season in Barra with a religious service on St. Bride’s Day. St. Bride’s Bird. 

In both the Outer and Inner Hebrides, the Oyster-Catcher bears a name which commemorates the Celtic Brigit or Bride. How this bird’s watchfulness and shrill cry can be put to good account may be judged by Dr. Kenneth MacLeod’s story, from his native Isle of Eigg, of the three children who clambered into a coracle and by midnight had drifted on an outflowing tide close to giant-peaked Rhum. “ Quietly over the waves,” he writes, “ came Bride, the Foster-mother, answering the call of her sea-bird, and from an armful of moorland cannach she took the soft, white tufts, and with them made a bed for the motherless three. And as she guided the coracle home on the inflowing tide, she lulled them to sleep with a croon .... 
U-vil! u-vil! Motherless three : Cold and weary, U-vil! u-vil! ” 

A Modern Instance. 
To a mechanistic age such as ours, an age that resorted to charms and spells on man or beast seems very remote. Never- theless, a modern Scottish writer, who does not (so far as I know) borrow from the literature of the subject, gives a lengthy and meticulous account of the use of a charm for sprain in the case of a heifer. The story (in Colin MacDonald’s “Echoes of the Glen ”) is told with all the circumstance of an actual occur- ence, and even mentions the knotted thread prepared by the woman who knows the charm for tying loosely round the sprained limb. Thread or a piece of string was often used ; not, indeed, as a direct means of help, but, formed into a loop or circle, as a magical means of protection. Once the charm was repeated— and it was sometimes done with the thread enclosing the reciter’s head or mouth—the thread thus used could be discarded. The Ideal of Goodness. 
The cultural value of those ancient Hymns and Incanta- tions, which have come floating down the slow-moving stream of Time in the Islands, can be assessed from the language in which they are clothed. It is both simple and melodious, restful to the eye and pleasant to the ear. Of a large number of epithets describing St. Bride only two dissyllabic words are known to me. The rest are all monosyllables. She is gentle, calm, pleasant, beneficent and mild, and, in appearance, fair, with clustering locks. The reticence in regard to her physical appearance is interesting. The Celts had their ideal of physical beauty in three figures from the second and third centuries, namely, Emir, Cuchullin’s wife ; Grainne, who eloped with Diarmad; and, above all, Deirdre, who followed the three brave sons of Uisneach to this country from Ireland. Only rarely is Bride described as sweet-voiced, which is strange, for the Isleswomen, with their hereditary love of music, thought of her when the nurse was sent for, and a cradle-croon would soon be heard. The personification of goodness was her part in the thoughts of the people, as Deirdre was to them the personification of beauty. The incarnation of song in a woman’s voice awaited, as it seems, the coming of the sweet singer of the Isles, the seven- teenth century clan poetess, of whom Kenneth MacLeod, translating an original Gaelic saying of his own, writes : “ The Gael, in his high mood, thinks of Deirdre for beauty, Bride for goodness, and Mary MacLeod for song.” “ Deirdre air son dilleachd. Bride air son maitheis, cuius Mairi NicLedid air son bran."  $  

Mios Faoillich, seachdain Feadaig, Ceithir la deug Gearrain, seachdain Caillich, Trl Ik Sguabaig—suas an t-Earrach. 
Seaehdain na Feadaige, an treas seachdain de’n Earraeh; 
Millidh aon bh6 buaile : millidh aon bhean baile. 

AM FEAR-CIUIL. 
Bho chionn bliadhna no dha thubhairt caraid rium. “ Tha leabhar agam aig an tigh, agus chan ’eil e chum feum sam bith dhomh. Is arm sa’ Ghaidhlig a tha e agus tha fhios agad nach ’eil facal de’n t-seann chanain sin agam-sa. Bheir mi dhuit e—theagamh gun dean thu feum leis.” 
Cha ruig mi leas a radh gun do ghabh mi e gu toilichte, agus thubhairt mi gu robh mi fada ’na chomain. An uair a chunnaic mi ainm an leabhair, “Am Fear-GiUU," bha fios agam air ball gun cordadh e rium, oir tha mi ’nam dhoigh bhig fhein ’nam sheorsa de fhear-ciuil, ged a tha mo bhean ag radh rium corra uair, mar a thuirt an sionnach ris an fhitheach, ‘ Cha toir do cheol do mhoran chuideachd thu ! ’ ” 
Gidheadh, tha mi gu maith deidheil air cedi de gach sedrsa, agus mar sin bha ainm an leabhair taitneach dhomh. Roimhe sin bha a’ chuid as motha de na leabhraichean Gaidhlig air an robh mi edlach car stdlda, ged a fhuair mi beagan abhachd an drasda agus a rithist. Ach is e “ Am Fear-Ciiiil ” a’ cheud leabhar anns an robh an rud taitneach so cho pailt. 
Mar sin thug an leabhar toil-inntinn mor dhomh. Tha mi a’ smaoineachadh a nis gur e an t-aobhar air sin gu robh an t- ughdar ’na dhuine gun choslas falsail, agus sgriobh e air son dhaoine cumanta coltach riumsa. Nochdadh e a spiorad cairdeil, coibhneil daonnan, agus mhothaich an leughadair mar gu robh e ag eisdeachd ri seann charaid a bha a’ bruidhinn ris aim an doigh thaitnich mu chuisean de gach sedrsa, ard agus iosal. 
Fhuair mi anns an leabhar gliocas agus feallsanachd, daonnan le fo-shruth de dh’abhachdas ciuin, no, mar a their iad, cridhealas “pawky,” agus ann an gnath coibhneil. Tha e soirbh fhaicinn gu robh an sgriobhadair ’na leughadair dicheallach agus mar an ceudna ’na fhior fheallsanach. 
Am measg nan draidean anns an leabhar tha aon dhiubh a fhuair mi air leth taitneach—an draid air Omar Khayyam, bard Persianach. Gu cinnteach tha moran ag radh nach robh ann ach fear-fanoid agus nach bu choir do Criosdaidhean maithe feart sam bith a thoirt air. Ach an aghaidh sin uile tha mi lan chinnteach gun d’fhuair iomadh Criosdaidh a bha toigheach air fior bhardachd chedlmhoir toil-inntinn mdr ’na rannan. Theid mi an urras nach ’eil iad ach gann an fheadhainn a tha deidheil air bardachd a tha gun fhios air an rann so air an do chuir MacEachairn deise ghrinn Ghaidhealach :— “ Thoir crioman arain is searrag fhion, Leabhar rannan, mar ri earaid min, Is craobh an fhasaich deanamh sgail o’n ghrein, O, bhiodh am fasach dhomh mar Pharas fein.” 
Agus an rann eile far a bheil am Persianach a’ nochdadh a chridhe baidheil:— 

“ Do d’charaid, seadh, ’s do d’ namhaid, coibhneas nochd, Cha dealbh an cridhe baidheil ceilg no lochd ; Ni mi-run namhaid dhuit a caraid graidh ’S ni coibhneas caraid dhuit 4 broilleach naimh.” 
Air son an neach a tha toigheach air abhachdas, gheibh e anns an oraid, “ Am Fiadh,” iomadh rud taitneach. A reir an iighdair bha a thubaistean iongantach—da-rireadh tha eagal orm gu bheil e an sud agus an so a’ meudachadh na cuise, ach tha sin ’na shochair aig na h-iighdaran uile. 
Tha iomadh braid eile anns an leabhar a tha Ian abhachd. Gheibh an fheadhainn a tha toigheach air na coin agus na cait iomadh rud a thogas gaire an uair a leughas iad na h-6raidean mu na h-ainmhidhean-teaghlaich sin. Chi an leughadair gu robh an sgriobhadair ’na fhear-amhairc geur agus air leth toigheach air ar cairdean balbha. 
Chan ’eil taobh-duilleig anns an leabhar a tha neo-chiatach, tioram, no draoluinneach ; agus tha e gle fhurasda fhaicinn gun dubhairt an t-hghdar an fhirinn an uair a sgriobh e anns an roimh-radh, 

“ Mar bhraoin air blath do m’anam fhein Tha eebl is sgeul is beagan abhaehdi” 
Steaphan Ai Cathan. 
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PROPAGANDA NOTES. 

Northern Area. 
Camp Site.—As the field which was occupied as a camp site for Comunn na h-Oigridh last year is to be ploughed up, the Northern Organiser visited Inverailort and, together with Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Cameron-Head, inspected another field kindly put at the disposal of An Comunn for this purpose. It was found that this field will be quite suitable if a little draining is done in the early summer. Schools Visited.—Visits were made to the following schools—Kinlochiel, Arisaig, Morar, and Mallaig—and prospects for the Lochaber Provincial Mod were discussed. Miss Gillies of Arisaig School has for many years prepared a Junior Gaelic Choir for the Lochaber Mod, and year after year she has been very successful. She assured the Organiser that she would once again prepare a Choir, provided someone could be found to conduct" the Choir at the Mod. Miss Gillies is to be congratu- lated on her consistently excellent work for the Gaelic Cause, and to-day many former pupils are grateful to her for the sound musical training received in Arisaig School. Saoghalfada dhuibh, a bhan-Ghdidheil Chbir. Fort William. — On Christmas Eve the Organiser was present at a Ceilidh held under the auspices of the Fort William Branch, under the chairmanship of the Rev. John MacDonald, Onich. A very happy evening was spent with song and story. Dingwall. — At a meeting of the Dingwall Branch on 26th December, the question of holding a local Mod in 1948 was discussed. It was decided not to hold a Mod but that oppor- tunity should be given for competitors in Gaelic solo and choral work at the Ross-shire Musical Festival. Rev. Malcolm MacLean, President, presided, and the Organiser was also present. Lochcarron. — New Year’s night found the Northern Organiser presiding over a Ceilidh held under the auspices of the Lochearron Branch. There was a very large attendance, which included Dr. C. D. Ferguson and the Rev. Robert Robertson. Songs, stories, instrumental music, and a Gaelic dialogue were features of a very interesting programme. This Branch is to be congratulated on the fine work being done for the Gaelic Cause at Baile-Sine and in the neighbouring district. Balmacara.—Through the kindness of Mrs. Archie MacDonald of Balmacara Hotel a Ceilidh was held in Balmacara Hall on 5th January. This was in aid of the South-West Ross and Glenelg Provincial Mod funds. The President of the Kyle Branch, Sgt. Donald Nicolson, was Fear-an-tighe, and by his genial personality and apt repartee he made this gathering a most happy one. There was no lack of talent and, while it might be invidious to name anyone in particular, one may mention three young men, who gave excellent renderings of puirt-a-beul, and also Mr. Ronald Gillies, who had travelled from Inverness with the Organiser. It is understood that a sum of about £20 will be available for the Mod funds, and the Mod Committee would like, through the medium of these “ Notes,” to thank Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald of Balmacara Hotel for all they have done to make this effort so eminently successful. During the Ceilidh Mr. MacPhail suggested that the time was opportune to form a Branch of An Comunn at Balmacara and, on the motion of Mr. C. I. N. MacLeod, it was unani- mously agreed to do so. The President is Mr. A. MacDonald, who held a similar office in Mull when resident there. The Hon. Secretary is Mrs. MacDonald, who, as Mrs. Adamson, was Hon. Secretary of the Dundee Highland Society for a number of years and was also Local Secretary to the National Mod at Dundee in 1937. The Hon. Treasurer is Mr. MacPhail, The Stores, Balmacara. Mr. C. I. N. MacLeod was appointed Bard to the Branch—a fine selection indeed, as Mr. MacLeod is a crowned Bard of An Comunn Gaidhealach. 

Central Fund Concerts. Inverness.—On 3rd January, an all-Gaelic Concert, in aid of the Central Fund, was held in the Town Hall, Inverness, with Mr. Donald MacDonald, Convener of the Propaganda Committee, in the Chair. The guest artistes were Miss Helen T. MacMillan (Glasgow) and Mr. Duncan M. MacKenzie (Newtonmore), both Mod Gold Medallists and 

favourite Gaelic soloists on concert platforms and on the radio. There was a strong supporting programme, which included Mrs. MacLeod (Croy) and her son Torquil, Miss Rhoda M. G. MacPherson (clarsach). Miss Helen R. MacRae (violinist). Miss Betty MacLeod (pianoforte selections), the Chisholm Troupe of Highland Dancers with Piper Jack Chisholm, Mr. Malcolm Maclnnes (bagpipe selections), and Miss Rhoda MacLeod as accompanist. Votes of thanks were moved by the Northern Organiser. 
Leachkin.— On 7th January, a Concert was held in the Recreation Hall of the Mental Hospital at Leachkin, Inverness, under the chairmanship of Dr. William Mac William, Medical Superintendent. This Concert served two purposes : it provided entertainment for over two hundred of the patients in the hospital, and it also provided accommodation for several hundreds of the general public. The guest artistes were Petrine M. Stewart and Angus Whyte (both Mod Gold Medallists) and Iain A. MacSween. They were supported by Ronald Gillies, Rhoda M. G. MacPherson (clarsach), Malcolm Maclnnes (piping selections), the Chisholm Troupe of Highland Dancers and Piper Jack Chisholm. This Concert was in aid of An Comunn’s Central Fund, and, although the roads were icy and dangerous, there was a satisfactory attendance. Mr. MacPhail moved the votes of thanks and expressed the warm appreciation of his Committee to Dr. MacWilliam for his continued support of the Gaelic Cause. 
Dingwall.—On the following evening a similar Concert was held in the Town Hall, Dingwall, with Mr. Alasdair R. MacKenzie, a member of the Northern Propaganda Sub- Committee, in the Chair. The guest artistes were Petrine M. Stewart, Angus Whyte, and Iain A. MacSween, who, whether they sang love-songs, hunting-songs or puirt-a-beul, gave of their very best. Miss Isobel Gill, who has only recently taken up the study of Gaelic, made a fine impression with her sweet rendering of several Gaelic songs. The kilted Chisholm Troupe swung gaily into the steps of the reels, sword dance, and seann triubhais. Messrs. Morris MacKenzie and Willie Malcolm, with stirring selections on the violin and piano, completed an excellent programme. Mr. J. F. Brown, A.T.C.L., skilfully played the accompaniments. The Northern Organiser intro- duced the various concert items and gave some interesting notes on the various contributions. Votes of thanks terminated a very successful function. The net proceeds will be devoted to the Central Fund of An Comunn. Gaelic Discussion Group.—The second meeting of the Inverness Gaelic Discussion Group was held in the Inverness Royal Academy on 9th January, with Miss Morag MacDonald as Chairman. An interesting discussion took place. The next meeting of the Group will be held in the Academy on 30th January, at 8 p.m. All interested are invited to these meetings. 
Provincial Mod Dates On 10th January, a meeting of the Northern Propaganda Sub-Committee was held in the Northern Organiser’s Office, at 81 Church Street, Inver- ness. Despite the icy condition of the roads, there was a satisfactory attendance, some members having travelled from Foyers, Gollanfield, Conon Bridge, and Abemethy. Mr. Donald Graham, Convener, presided, and many matters of interest were dealt with. The Northern Organiser intimated that arrangements had been completed for six Provincial Mods in the month of June, as follows :—4th June, Badenoch- Strathspey at Newtonmore ; 11th June, South-West Ross and Glenelg at Kyle of Lochalsh; 18th June, Lochaber at Fort William; 24th and 25th June, Lewis at Stornoway; 25th June, Sutherland at Lairg; 29th and 30th June, Skye at Portree. It was also intimated that Miss Irene MacCowan, Oban, had just commenced in Skye as an itinerant teacher of music. Several other requests for the services of a Gaelic music teacher were considered and every effort will be made to supply the needs of these districts, if at all possible. An effort is to be made to form new Branches in the Gairloch area of Ross-shire in the near future. Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir -Nis At the monthly meeting of this organisation, the Northern Organiser gave a resume of the work of An Comunn in the Northern Area, and at the January meeting Mr, Farquhar MacLeod, President, is to give an address on “ Gnathasan Cainnte.” D. McP. 



AN GAIDHEAL. 
AIG GLEANN -FHIONAIN. Bha cruinneachadh m6r gasda arm an Dail-an-tuir aig Gleann-Fhionain air an 20mh Ik de‘n Ltmasdal. Thainig ouid leis an each iarainn, moran le earbadan-Mllidh, feadhainn le rotharan, agus (tha mi cinnteach) grunnan d’an cois. Chaidh mi fhein agus grainne mhath eile suas Loch Seile, cuid againn air an Lady of the Lake agus an c6rr air an Glanranald II. Bha an latha fior bhriagha; chan ’eil mi smaoineach gu robh neach fo’n ghrein a b’urrainn talach air an aimsir. Ma bha, thoill e a bhogadh air son greis arm an lub-nan-turmag agus an sin coin is graisg a’ bhaile a chur ri shailtean ! Bha bho bhidean gach beinn gu urlar gach glinne cbmhd- aichte ann an trusgan na maise. C6 an righ no a’ bhan-righ a bha riamh sgeadaichte ’nan uile ghlbir cho maiseach ann an cruth’s an dealbh ? Ach saoilidh mi air a’ mhadainn alainn so gun tug Gleann Alladail barr air each. Gus an do bhris cogadh Hitler a mach bha an glearm so ’na fhrith ach tha caoraich air an diugh. De bu mhilse na greim de fheoil aisne tri-bhliadhnach muilt bharr Croit-bheinn comhla ri “Kerr’s Pink ” a tha anabarrach tioram am bliadhna ? Bha ministear coir gasda leinn air an Lady. Chuir e greis d’a shaoghal seachad an Africa an lar, ach, ma chuir, cha robh bata bathair a bha riamh greis air chrsa an Loch Suaineart nach robh forfhais aig oirre. So agaibh roinn dhiubh —an Argyle, Jura, Pioneer, Carabineer, Lady Ambrosine, St. Clair of the Isles, Handa, Brenda ; agus thug mi fein iomradh dha air an Innismore a bha aig Mrs. Cheape. Ma chuireas leughadair sam bith de’n Chaidheal tuille ris an aireamh, bidh mi toilichte a chluinntinn. Thachair mi air Domhnall MacPhail. Bha e cho trang ri dithis timcheall nam piobairean a bha cluich, agus bha deagh chruinneachadh dhiubh-san ann le ban-phiobaire de iarmad Chluanaidh ’nam measg. Choisinn i duais no dha. A mach bho Iain MacChonnchaidh agus Domhnall Meinn ’s e nigheanan a bha anns na dannsairean gu leir am measg nan inbheach, agus bha moran de chloinn-nighean san oigridh cuideachd. Chunnaic mi Fear Cheann-a-chreagain. ’S e “ Fear Inbhir- ailleart,” tha mi creidsinn, a their feadhainn ris, ach ’s e “ Ceann-a-chreagain ” a theireadh iad ris an oighreachd ri linn a sheanar, Donnchadh an t-Seanalair. Thuig mi air gu bheil e gu math dealasach air son an cruinneachadh a chumail air aghaidh. Bha ruith is leum, cur na cloiche, tilgeil an bird ’s a’ chabair ann. Fhuair Eachann MacGriogair a’ cheud duais air son a’ chabair, agus tha mi cinnteach gu bheil mu dha fhichead bliadhna’s a coig bho’n a thoisich e air an obair so. Dh’fhag sinn Gleann-fhionain mu leth-uair as deidh seachd, agus eadar a h-uile stad a bh’ann bha an duibhre a’ teannadh dluth nuair thainig sinn a dh’Ath Tharracaill. Nis, mo bheannachd anns an dealachadh air sgioba nam bataichean a ghiiilain sinn gu sabhailte—Aonghas Domhnallach, an sgiobair gradhach ; Domhnall Camshron, an t-ionmhasair cairdeil; Seumas Stiubhart is deagh Mhaclain ; Uilleam fein chan fhaodar aicheadh ged nach robh shinnsreadh an tir Chlann Raoghnaill; deagh MhacColla 4 Ceann-tragh is Leathanach an leadain bhain. Taobh-Tuath Earraghaidheal. 
 c>  

THE NATIONAL MOD, 1948. 
The National Mod, 1948, will be held in Glasgow on 28th, 29th, and 30th September and 1st October. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 
The Annual General Meeting of An Comunn will be held in Glasgow on 2nd October. 
 C  

MALCOLM MACLEOD MEMORIAL. 
The bronze plaque in memory of the late Mr. Malcolm MacLeod, Govan, a former President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, will be unveiled in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, on Saturday, 21st February, 1948, at 3 p.m. 

An Gearran, 1948 
1948 NATIONAL MOD (GLASGOW). 

INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 
£1000 Target and Eight Months to go. 

100 Pioneers Needed. 
A SPECIAL APPEAL is being made by the Entertainments Committee for the GLASGOW MOD (1948) to raise throughout the Highlands and Islands the sum of £1000 by Individual Efforts, such as Ceilidhs, Dances, Whist Drives, Bridge Drives, Sales, etc. 
Every effort, however small, will be deeply appreciated, and sums received will be acknowledged in this column and in the Oban Times. 
The Organisers are Mrs. M. L. Cameron, 7 Churchill Drive, Glasgow, W.l (Tel. West 2389) and Mr. Angus Maclver, 44 Airlie Street, Glasgow, W.2 (Tel. West 5107), and the Treasurer is Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 
There are only eight months in which to reach our target. Please Organise a Little Function Now. 
Sincere thanks this month to the following for the sums stated: 

Mrs. Bannerman, Balmaha—Proceeds of Work Party outing to Balmaha .. £115 0 Mrs. M. L. Cameron, Glasgow—-Proceeds of Ceilidh in Grand Hotel .. .. .. 44 5 6 Mrs. Pat MacLaren, Edinburgh—Proceeds of a Bridge Drive   20 0 0 Mrs. Petrine Stewart, Aberfeldy—Proceeds of a Ceilidh   4 0 0 Mrs. Hunter, Schoolhouse, Duror, Appin— Proceeds of School Concert .. .. 5 0 0 
£84 10 6 

Moran Taing ! 
 <>  

BAS CHAIRDEAN. 
Mr. Latimer Macltmes. 

The death occurred, on 5th January, of Mr. Latimer Maclnnes, Campbeltown, at the age of eighty-seven. A native of Lincoln, Mr. Maclnnes was secretary of the Argyll Steamship Company, and later of the Campbeltown Shipping Company. Mr. Mclnnes was a life member of An Comunn Gaidhealach for many years, and was an ardent supporter of the Campbel- town Branch. A keen student of Gaelic, he was a member of the Gaelic Circle, of which he and the late Sheriff MacMaster Campbell were two of the founders. From time to time he contributed Gaelic items to this magazine. An active member of the local antiquarian society, Mr. Maclnnes did much valuable research in the Kintyre peninsula, so rich a field for the antiquarian. He was particularly in- terested in the place-names of Kintyre, and the results of his own and his colleagues’ labours were published in the local newspaper. Mr. Maclnnes was also a poet of no mean order, and a collection of his English compositions was printed for private circulation. 
Miss Debenham and Mrs. Burgess. 

The Kinloch Rannoch Branch has suffered grievous loss by the death of Miss Mary H. Debenham and Mrs. G. S. Burgess. Miss Debenham, whose home was in Hertfordshire, was a frequent visitor to the district, and took a warm interest in the local branch and the pipe band. She contributed generously to the support of these, and never missed the opportunity of attending a Branch Ceilidh. Mrs. Burgess was Treasurer of the Branch for many years. She was well versed in local lore, and was a great lover of Gaelic, of which she was a fluent speaker. 
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Both Miss Debenham and Mrs. Burgess were members of orain roimh an chogadh, agus chan 'eil ar canain a bheag nas the parent association and supported An Comunn in all its fallaine an diugh air thaillibh sin. Nan robh a leth air a chur efforts. an leabhraichean . . . .” 
Special reference to the loss sustained through the passing of these worthy members was made by Mr. James Grant Scott, President, at a recent meeting of the Branch. 
We extend our sincere sympathy to the bereaved relatives. 

N. S. 

EADAR SINN FHEIN. 
Sgriobhaidhean Gaidhlig. 

A Oharaid,—Leugh mi briathran Iain MhicLeoid le mor shuim, aeh, a laochain, ’s e cheist a chuir mi orm fein aig an deireadh, “ Cia meud paipear-naidheachd a bhiodh debnach eunntas thoirt seachad air tachartasan duthchail anns an t-seann chanain ? 
Ged a chuireas mi fein corra uair sreath no dha de shalm no laoidh Ghaidhlig ebmhla ri cunntas am Beurla mu mhaise is buaidh neach a dh’eug a dh’ionnsaigh Tim an Obain, is ainmig a chuireas iad an clo e, agus, nuair a ghuidheas mi “ A h-uile latha sona, ’s gun latha idir dona ” do fheadhainn air iir- phbsadh, saoilidh mi gur h-ann eadar da theagamh a chuireas fad ann e. 
Agus chan 'eil mi idir cinnteach nan innsinn do’n Ohaidheal gu robh muinntir Ardtogha ag iarradh rathad mor ’s iad fhathast ag giulan a’ ghuail air an dronnag (chan fhaigh iad am poca mine), nach crathadh Tomas cbir fhein a cheann. Co-dhiubh, saoilidh mise, mun gabh so a dheanamh anns a’ OhAidheal, gum feum e bhith air a mheudachadh agus a phris- reic air a h-ardachadh. Taobh-tuath Eabraghaidheal. 
A Charaid,—Tha am fear a sgriobh ann an aireamh a’ mhios so gle cheart nuair a thagair e gum bu choir dhuinn barrachd suim a ghabhail de rudan a tha tachairt ’nar n-am fhein an bite rudan eile a thachair ann an linn ar si-seanar. An oidhche mu dheireadh a bha mi aig Ceilidh nan Gaidheal, rug fear air laimh orm agus le deagh phlucadh a thoirt dhi thuirt e, “ Chan ’eil thu ’gam aithneachadh V " Ach nuair a fhuair mi sealladh ceart air, thuirt mi: “Tha. Nach e Tioni Dhomhnaill Pharaig a th’ann ? ” Bha mi ceart, agus, le deagh chrathadh eile, dh’fhalbh sinn a mach comhla. Choisich sinn gu socrach agus an ceann tacain thuirt Tioni, “An cuala tu iomradh riamh air a’ chat mhor a bh’aig m’athair ? ” Cha d’fhan e ri freagairt agus lean e : “ 0, ’s e cat uamhasach a bh’ann! ’S ann ban a bha e, agus bha e cho mor sin ! ” is shin Tioni a dha laimh mu dhh throigh gu leth o cheile. “ Feasgar an siod thadhail am ministear air m’athair. Bha an cat m6r ’na shuidhe aig an teine mar a bha riamh, is e na leth-chadal. Thuirt am ministear, ‘Nach breagha an cat a th’agaibh, a dhuine ! Nach dona gur h-ann ban a tha e, chionn chan ’eil cait de’n dath sin ro mhath air sealg.’ “ ‘Nach ’eil! ’ ars am bodach ; ‘ chan ’eil cat eile eadar dh chloich Mhuile as fhearr air sealg na am fear sin ! ’ “ Bha iad an sin samhach tacan agus thoisich luchaidh air tighean a mach as na frbgan. Chuala an cat mor iad is thug e shil bharr a ghuala, ach cha d’rinn e an cbrr. “ Rinn am ministear gaire, ag radh, ‘ Chan ’eil an cat mor Tia shealgair cho math’s a shaoil sibh, a Dhomhnaill! Chan ’eil e toirt oidhirp air na luchaidh a ghlacadh ! ’ “ ‘Tut,’ arsa m’athair, “ chan ’eil an sin ach na luchaidh againn fhln ! Stada’ sibhse gus an tig a h-aon choimheach a stigh agus an sin chi sibh an sebrsa sealgair a th'ann ! ’ “ Ach dh’fhalbh am ministear mun tainig coigreach do'n tigh.” Dughall MacCormaig. 

Geol No Canain ? 
A Charaid Uasail,—Coig bliadhna air ais sgriobh an t-Urramach Calum MacLebid, am fear-deasachaidh cbir nach maireann, mar so : “Bha sinn ag cosd nan ceudan, bha, mas maith mo chuimhne, suas ri mile not sa’ bhliadhna ri eebl is 

Cha leir dhbmhsa dearbhadh air bith, no cadhon fann chomharradh fhathast gu bheil Ard Chomhairle A’ Chomuinn air atharrachadh riaghailte. Bha bruidheann gu lebr mu leabhraichean ura sgoile, ach chan fhaic mi gin diubh air faire. Tha “Alba ” bochd air chall bho chionn cbrr is bliadhna gun fhios cuin thogas e ceann. Agus an t-iomradh mu dheireadh air Comhairle an Fhbghluim agus air Frith-chomhairle a’ Chraobh-sgaoilidh san Taobh Deas, gu robh aireamh cho beag an Ihthair agus nach b’urrainnear coinneamh a chumail. Direach sin ! 
Am Program Mbd Mbr Pheairt chi mi taobh duilleige lan de ainmeannan na muinntir a choisinn am bonn bir air son seinn a nuas o 1893, agus air an taobh eile na cbisirean a choisinn Sgiath Shuaicheantais Thulaich Bhardainn. Tha sin glan mar bu chbir, ach ciod mu chainnt agus mu litreachas ? Ciod uime-san a choisinn “ sar urram a’ Mhbid ? ” Cha d’fhuair mi am facal “ bard ” eadar da cheann an leabhair. Chan ’eil lideadh ann a bharrachd mu dhuine riamh a fhuair am bonn bir no a’ chuach airgid, ard dhuaisean nan inbheach an litreachas, ged theirear gur priomh chuspair A’ Chomuinn “ a bhith a’ brosnachadh agus ag adhartachadh teagasg agus cleachdadh na Gaidhlige ” mar chanain. 
Is fior gur milis cebl, agus tha na h-brain da-riribh taitneach ach caite am biodh ar n-brain mur biodh na baird ? Ciamar chumar canain beb an diugh ma sguirear de a sgriobhadh, agus ciod tairbh an cebl an latha bhhsaicheas a’ Ghaidhlig, agus nach cluinnear tuilleadh i am beul peathar no brathar, air teanga mathar no gineil ? 
Suas ri mile not sa’ bhliadhna ri cebl! Agus ar cainnt a’ dol has. Sin spiolagan beaga bu chbir greis cagnaidh a chumail ri Gaidheal no dha air son mios co dhiubh.—Gu dileas, 

I. A. M. 
(Is fior na tha ar caraid ag radh, ach feumar so a radh cuideachd. Chan e coire a’ Chomuinn no neach sam bith a bhuineas dha gu bheil aon chuid na Leabhraichean Sgoile Gaidhlig no Alba fhathast gun tighinn a mach. Choimhlion fear-deasachaidh nan Leabhraichean Sgoile a chuid fhein de’n obair gle sgiobalta, agus is iomadh mios bho’n a chuir e an stuth sgriobhte a dh’ionnsaigh na clo-bheairt. Tha cbrr is bliadhna gu leth bho’n a chuir fir-dheasachaidh Alba an .stuth sgriobhte aca fhein as an lamhan. Is e na clb-bhualadairean a tha tarraing uine, agus chan urrainn An Comunn dad a dheanamh anns a’ chuis ach feitheamh gu foidhidinneach Ma dh’iarras tu an drksda air clb-bhualadair leabhar a chlb- bhualadh dhuit, their e riut aona chuid “ Chan urrainn dhomh ; chan ’eil paipear agam, no tha cus oibreach agam cheana fo m’ laimh,” no “Fag agam e; ni mi mo dhicheall ach cha gheall mi cuin a bhios an obair deanta ; ’s dbcha gun toir e da bhliadhna.” Agus an deidh an leabhar a chlb-bhualadh cosgar iiine eile ’ga cheangal. Bithidh mise, mar Fhear-gairme Comhairle a’ Chlb-bhualaidh, gle fhada an comain neach sam bith a bheir fios dhomh mu chlb-bhualadair a ghabhas os laimh stuth-leughaidh Gaidhlig a chur an clb gu grinn agus gu sgiobalta agus air pris chothromaich.—F.-D.) 

The Bretons. 
A Chara,—We read in An Gaidheal of this month that a special committee had been appointed to make further enquiry and make report to the next Executive Council meeting of An Comunn Gaidhealach about the Petition we have asked to sign in favour of the teaching of the Breton language. We further read that we are reported to have sought the co- operation of An Comunn “ for the cessation of the persecution of Bretons which it is alleged is carried on by the French authorities.” .... 
We wish to point out that we never asked for the co- operation of An Comunn “ for the cessation of the persecution of Bretons” as stated. We only asked that the forms of the petition be distributed through the medium of An Gaidheal, and this form is strictly concerned with the teaching of the Breton language and Breton history. 
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We thought that it is a minimum that Celts can give to one another without cost on a matter which they cannot but agree upon and entirely devoid of “politics” and therefore of possible disagreements. 
Will you be kind enough to publish this rectification in your next issue, so that no confusion should be unfairly brought about.—Le gach h-uile dheagh dhurachd. 

B. Nx Mhathuna, Cork, 17/12/47. Publisher, An Aimsir Ceilteach. 
 o  

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, 

and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign 
now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, 
large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, 
Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, 
Glasgow, 0.1. Remittances should be made payable to 
“An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 
Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £127 2 9 
Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds), Berks .. .. 2 2 — 
Donald Davidson, Esq., Grantown-on-Spey .. — 5 — 
John E. MacMaster, Esq., Cheshire .. .. — 5 — 
Hugh Macleod, Esq., Edinburgh .. .. 1  
Mrs. Marjoribanks, Edinburgh  1  
Robert Gollan, Esq., Drumnadrochit .. .. — 5 — 
Miss Ina MacCallum, Glasgow .. .. .. — 5 — 
Miss Enya M. Macrae, Portsoy  — 5 — 
Wm. M. Alexander, Esq., Aberdeen .. .. — 5 — 
D. M. MacPhail, Esq., Edinburgh .. .. — 15 — 
Rev. Alex. Macdonald, Connel  1 12 2 John MacGregor, Esq., Strathlachlan .. .. — 2 g 
J. M. Matheson, Esq., M.A., Nethybridge .. — 10 — 
Dr. W. W. Gray, Helmsdale .. .. .. 11 — 

£136 15 5 

WAR MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING FUND. 
Previously acknowledged £2,973 8 — Highland-' Society of New Brunswick at Miramichi .. • • • • • • • • 12 6 2 Surplus from Work Party Meeting .. .. 3 1 — Miss Alice A. Smith, Edinburgh  — 4 — Comunn Dannsaidh an Obain .. .. .. 3 3 — 

NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. 
Helensburgh & Clan Colquhoun Highland Association .. .. .. • • • • £22 10 — Dugald MacCormack, Esq., Glasgow .. .. 5  Sir Hector MacNeill, Glasgow .. .. .. 10  Motherwell & Wishaw Highland Association— surplus from Concert.. .. .. .. 23  Highlanders’ Institute^—surplus from Dance .. 18 12 Miss Iseabail Murray, London  — 10 — Mrs. Campbell, Glasgow .. .. .. .. — 10 — Arran Society of Glasgow .. .. .. 10 — — Luss & District Highland Society .. . .. 15   Individual Efforts Campaign (detailed contribu- tions listed on p. 62)   84 10 6 

£189 1 8 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

Unto the Hills, by Brenda Macrow and Robert M. Adam  ... 15/- 
Early Irish History and Mythology, by Professor T. F. O’Rahilly   25/- 
Montrose. by John Buchan   16/- 
The Heart is Highland (A Book of Poems), by Malcolm K. MacMillan 3/6 
The Poems of John Roy Stewart, edited by Elizabeth E. Mackechnie  1/6 
A Braird o’ Thristles (A New Book of Poems), by Douglas Young (Pictish Decorations by George Bain) ... 7/6 
Celtic Art Society Postcards : “ Maclan Series ” (Reproductions of Maclan’s Famous Prints), 6 Numbers—MacLeod, MacDonald of Glencoe, Macintosh, Stewart, Drummond, and Cameron ... 7d each 

“ Heraldic Series,” 4 Numbers—Suai- cheantas na h-Albann, Bratach Righ na h-Albann, Bratach na h-Albann, Alba Tir nan Gaidh- eal   6d each 
Postage is additional to above Prices. 

Cash with Order or C.O.D. 

MAGLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue 

„. .. .  —t_ . Price Poitou* 

All An Comunn's publications as advertised are in stock. 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS Gaelic booksellers 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

unoc au vnraanjurc. voems uy Angus Kobertson Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences Orain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - . Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard .... Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others  Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - ; MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key Orain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs Dance Tunes: Orain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff, Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzic Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacNiven Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition In gilt edges .... Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “ to be ” explained MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary MacAlpino’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dict’n’v 1 Nicolsou : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - L MacKeuzie : Skye Traditions and Memories - MacKenzie : Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - - i Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English  “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - [shebal na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. Printed by A. Learmonth St Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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Gliocas nan Gaidheal.—Is duilich btirn glan a thoirt k tobar salach. 
Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo.—An cuir tobar a mach as an aon siiil uisge milis agus searbh?—Seumas iii. 11. 
“Ubh air Inid, eun air Caisg, Mur bi sin aig an fhitheach, bithidh am bits.” 
“ Seachd seachdainean gearr goirid eadar Inid is Caisg.” 
 $  

SEALL SEO. 
For £1 you may possess the cream of Gaelic literature by buying “Bardachd Ghaidhlig” and “Rosg Gaidhlig” (3/6 each), “Am Feachd Gaidhealach” (5/-,) “ Sar Grain” (3/-), and “Am Fear-Ciuil” (5/-)- Copies of the “Elementary Gaelic Course ” (2/6) are available again. All of these are published by An Comunn and may be obtained from the Office. 

INNEAL MAOL ? 
Tha gearan ’ga dheanamh o am gu am mu’n 

t-seorsa chuspairean a bhios am bitheantas aig 
sgrlobhaichean is oraidichean Gaidhlig. Gu trie ’s e 
bhios aca seann sgeulachdan is seann eachdraidh is 
seann bhardachd agus cleachdaidhean is euchdan nan 
linntean o chian, agus gun fhacal aca mu chuisean a 
bhuineas do shaoghal nam bed. Chan ’eil fad sam 
bith bho bha Mgr. Iain N. MacLeoid a’ sgriobhadh 
mu’n cheart chuspair seo anns na duilleagan againn 
(faic An Gaidheal, Faoilleach 1948, t.-d.42). Tha ceist gle chudthromach air a togail an seo, 
oir theid canain sam bith a dhlth mur ’eil i air a 
cleachdadh mar mheadhon-comhraidh is mar 
mheadhon-sgriobhaidh mu ghnothaichean ar latha 
fein. 

’S e aon bhochdainn a th’oirnn mar Ghaidheil an 
ceartair gu bheil a’ mhor-chuid againn ’ga fhaotainn 
nas fhasa comhradh am Beurla na an Gaidhlig. Ciod 
as aobhar? Cleachdadh na Beurla is cion-cleachdaidh 
na Gaidhlige, a’ cheud aobhar: aineolas air a’ 
Ghaidhlig shaidhbhir uasail a bh’aig ar sinnsirean, 
sin an dara aobhar : beachdan is ddighean is inn- 
leachdan ura ar latha-ne, agus a leithid de nithean ann 
air nach do smuainich ar n-athraichean riamh eadhon 
ann am bruadaran na h-oidhche : an leisg : agus 
aobhar no dha eile. 

An e gu bheil a’ Ghaidhlig mi-fheumail agus mi- 
fhreagarrach gu bhith cur an ceill cuisean is beachdan 
an t-saoghail an diugh ? * * * 

Aireamh bhliadhnachan air ais sgriobh Gaidheal, 
d’am bheil speis againn uile mar sgoilear agus mar 
sgriobhaiche Gaidhlig, mar seo : “ Chan ’eil anns a’ Ghaidhlig ach cainnt bhochd 
agus chearbach air son teagaisg, a chionn gun do 
stad a’ Ghaidhlig Albannach de fh&s o chionn fhada. Tha an saoghal agus rioghachd an eolais a’ fas gun 
sgur, agus feumaidh canain fas cuideachd, ma tha 
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i ri bhith ’na ball-acfhuinn leis an dean daoine obair 
choimhlionta. Cba gbabh sin a dheanamb leis a’ 
Gbaidblig an diugb . . . ach is e coire ar daoine 
fein a tha ann. Leig iad an searg innte gus nach 
urrainn iad an diugb dad a dheanamb leatba acb an 
la a mholadb d’a cheile. An uair a theid iad gu 
seanchas as doimhne na sin bbeir iad tarraing air a’ 
Bbeurla .... 

“ Ma sbeallas tu air na cuspairean air am bi 
Gaidheil a’ bruidbinn aig na ceibdhean agus na 
coinneamhan a bbios aca anns na bailtean mora, 
agus anns na bailtean beaga anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd 
cuideachd, cbl tbu gur e na b-aon cbuspairean a tba 
aca o cbionn ficbead bliadbna . . . braid mu 
Cheilidh anns an t-seann t-saoghal no mu Shean- 
fhacail no mu Tboimbseacbain no mu Tburus do’n 
Ghaidhealtachd no mu Bhliadhna Tbearlaicb no mu 
Chalum-cille no mu Chleachdaidbean nan Atbraicbean, 
is cuspairean eile de’n t-sebrsa sin a fbuair an deagh 
eblreadb cbeana. 

“ Ciod as aobbar do’n bbocbdainn seo ? Tha, gu 
bbeil a’ cbainnt deanta cbeana anns an labbair iad 
air na cuspairean seo ; nan labhradh iad air nitbean 
ura a bhuineas do’n t-saoghal ur no do riogbachd an 
eblais agus nam beb, db’fbeumadb iad maoracb a 
dbeanamb air an son fhein agus sgairbh a thoirt a 
creagan dhaibb fhein; dh’fheumadh iad cainnt a 
lubadh ann an dbigbean ura gus am freagradh i 
d’an smuaintean. Agus sin rud nacb ’eil furasda a 
dbeanamb ; tha e cbo duilicb’s gur e duine anns an 
fbicbead a db’fbeuchas ris.” 

Aig am eile sgriobb an dearbh sgriobhaicbe seo : 
“ Feumar aideacbadh nacb ’eil e furasda do dbuine 

an diugb labhairt no sgriobbadb an Gaidhlig, ma tha 
e a’ labbairt no a’ sgriobbadh mu chuspairean a 
bbuineas do sbaogbal nam beb. Chan ’eil ann an 
Gaidhlig an diugb acb inneal maol gu bbith teagasg 
innte. Bba i aon uair ’na canain laidir, shubailte, 
bheb—canain a bba comasacb air eblas is fiosrachadh 
is smuaintean dhaoine a chur an ceill—ach db’fbalbb 
an latba sin, is tha trian mhor de eblas ur an t-saogbail 
a nis air taobb-a-muigb de cbrlocban na Gaidhlig uile 
gu leir . . . Ged tha a’ Gbaidblig ’na ball-acfhuinn 
maith gu lebr air son saorsainneacbd shbnraichte, chan 
’eil innte acb ball-achfhuinn tuatbal air son 
sbebrsacban eile.” 

* * * * 
Ar learn gum biodh e doirbb na briathran sin 

aicheadh, acb, fbatbast, chan ’eil mi idir ag aontachadb 
leotha uile gu leir, agus tba sgriobbaidbean Gaidhlig 
an fbir a sgriobb na briatbran seo shuas ’nan dearbh- 
adh laidir nach ’eil a’ Gbaidblig idir cbo maol no cbo tuatbal ’s a tha e ag radh, oir is iomadb cuspair ur 
agus dombain a laimbsich e fhein innte le snas agus grinneas. 

A db’aindeoin sin, tba raontan farsaing de eblas 
an la an diugb nacb biodb idir soirbb a laimbseacbadb anns a’ Gbaidblig. A thaobb diadbaireacbd is feall- 
sanachd is eachclraidh is litreacbais tba e furasda gu 
lebr ; acb a tbaobh science is economics is politics ’s 
e m doirbh a bbiodb ann, agus is iad sin na cuspairean 
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mora a tba air aire dhaoine an diugb. Tba air an 
dasc f’am cbombair an ceartair leabbran mu’n bbom 
atomacb, mu chiamar a fhuaradh lorg air a dbeanamb 
agus mu’n fbeum agus mu’n mbi-fheum a gbabhas 
deanamb dbeth. Is math an duine a rachadh am bad 
an leabbran sin a thionndadh gu Gaidhlig air a leitbid 
de dbbigb agus gun tuigeadh muinntir na Gaidhhg e. 
Seo da leabhar eile a cbl mi tball air sgeilpidh, “A 
Grammar of Politics ” le H. J. Laski, agus “Economics of Industry’’ le Marshall. An gabbadb iad sin a chur 
an Gaidhlig a thuigeadh sluagh ? No “An Outline 
of Science ” le H.G. Wells, no Leabbar Eucbd ? 

Tba mise gle cbinnteacb gun gabbadh leabhraicbean 
de’n t-sebrsa a dh’ainmicb mi a chur an Gaidhhg, 
agus gbabhadb an t-eblas a tb’annta a mhlneachadh 
an Gaidhlig, acb dh’fbeumteadb saotbair mhor 
riutba. Db’fheumteadh moran de fbacail ura a cbur 
ris a’ Ghaidhlig, agus dh’fheumadh daoine na facail 
sin ionnsachadh. 

Cluinnidh mi cuid-eigin ag radh: “ Car son a 
racbamaid do’n dragh sin ? Tuigidh sinn uile Beurla ; 
foghnaidh e na tba dhith oirnn de’n t-sebrsa eblais 
sin a tbogail a leabbraicbean Beurla.” 

Gle cheart, a cbaraid, acb rinn na h-Eireannaich an 
obair seo, agus tha iad ’ga dbeanamh; agus na 
Cuimrich agus na h-Iudhaich agus cinnicb eile san 
latba seo. Chan e a mbain gu bheil eblas ur an 
t-saogbail uir aca, acb tha e aca ’nan canain fhein, 
gun a bbith an eisimeil chanainean eile. 

Car son a leigeadh an Gaidbeal leis a’ chanain aige 
fhein meirgeadb ? Ma tba a’ Ghaidhlig ’na b-inneal 
maol, gabbaidb i geurachadh ! 

 0  
LITIR COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH. 

Thubhairt mi an litir a’ mbios a dh’fhalbb gun 
toirinn cunntas dhuibb an litir a’ mbios so air a’ 
chluich ris an abramaid “ Na Gnoigeanan.” Is ann 
mar a bba gu robh da cbluich againn anns an robb 
toirt ghnoigeanan a’ tigbinn a steacb—aon ris an 
abramaid “Na Gnoigeanan” mar ainm an coitcbeann- 
as, is aon eile ris an abramaid “ Am Boc 
Adbarcacb ” acb le gnoigeanan air cuid de’n iomairt. 

A nis, anns a’ cheud aite, ciod a tba mi ag ciallachadh 
leis an fbacal “ gnoigean ”? Mar an smutag, ma ta, bbiodb e na b’fbasa dbomb a leigeil fhaicinn na 
mineaebadb a thoirt air am briatbraebas. Tba an 
dorn ’ga dunadh, rudain na h-6rdaig air an cur gu 
teann ri claigionn an fbir air a bbeil an gnoigean r’a 
cbleacbdadb, is le tionndadh ealamb air an duirn tba 
rudain nam meur, gu sonraichte an ludag is mathair 
na ludaig, a’ toirt gliong air a’ cblaigionn; agus, far 
a bheil aon a tba suas ris a’ gbnoigean a liubhairt, 
tha e gle gboirt air a’ cheann. 

Tha ditbis, ma ta, a’ dol a cbluich air na 
gnoigeanan, is their aon, “ Co air son so ? ” Tba e 
air fbagail aig an fbear eile a rimachadh co air son a 
bbitbeas e, is their e, “ Air mo sbon fhein ” no “ Air 
do shon fhein.” “ Mana-meallaibb ort,” their am fear 
eile an sin, is freagairidh esan, “ Cro gun tilleadb ort!” 
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Tha iad an sin a’ pasgadh an gairdeanan, leis an dorn dheas ’nan achlais chli fein, is iad le cheile aig a’ cheart 
thiota a’ tarraing a mach na laimhe deise le aon, a 
dha, tri, ceithir no na coig meoir cocte, no theagamh 
leis an duirn duinte uile gu leir. Mur tomliais am fear 
air a bheil a’ cliluich aireamh nam meur leis an aon 
uiread a bhith aige fein, tha aon ghnoigean air, is a’ 
dol ris an aireamh gus an tomhais se e mar so : “a h-aon ort,” “ a dha ort,” is mar sin air aghaidh. 
Dh’fhaodadh e bhith nach toimhseadh e an aireamh 
gus an deugaicheadh iad, no eadhon an corr, agus an 
uair a bheirteadh a mach an da dhorn leis an aon 
aireamh mheur an cocadh, bha na gnoigeanan air an 
locadh is iomlaid air a deanamh anns a’ chluich. Dh’fheumteadh a bhith gle fhurachair a chum is nach 
biodh foill air a cleachdadh le togail no leagail 
mheur an am an lamh a tharraing a mach as an 
achlais. 

Bha “ Am Boc Adharcach ” a’ dol car mar so. Bha 
aon ag cur na h-iomairt air shiubhal le gnoigeanan 
beaga cur-mar-fhiachaibh a thoirt do’n aon eile leis 
na briathran so : “Imiricean, amaraicin, cul an duirn, 
maide doruis, tomhais romhad, mar a th’agad; cia 
mheud adharc air a’ bhoc ? ” Leis a’ cheist sin air a 
cur tha e ag cur nan adharc air a’ bhoc le aon, da, tri, 
ceithir no coig meoir a thogail, no an dorn duinte 
gun adharc idir, mar anns a’ chluich eile. Tha am 
fear aig a bheil na h-adhaircean air a cheann ri thomhas 
cia mheud adharc a tha air, agus ma thoimhseas e an 
aireamh gu cothromach, tha am fear eile ag cniodach- 
adh a chinn leis na facail so, “ Is firinneach am boc ; 
an uair a theid mise do chro nan gobhar, gheibh am 
boc cobhar is balgam, is bonnach mor, mor, leathann garbhain.” Ach mur tomhais e an aireamh adhaircean 
a tha air, tha e a’ faotainn ghnoigeanan an da- 
rireadh leis na facail so, “Is breugach am boc, is 
bradach am boc, an uair a theid mise do chro nan 
gobhar chan fhaigh am boc breugach cobhar no balgam 
no bonnach mor, mor, leathann garbhain ! ” 

Nach faodainn, a nis, naidheachd bheag mu na 
gnoigeanan innseadh dhuibh. Is ann bho bhur 
caraid, an t-Urr. Calum MacGilleathain an Conan, a 
fhuair mi i an uair a chunnaic e an litir a’ mhios a 
dh’fhalbh gu robh mi am beachd buntainn ris a’ chluich so. 

“ Bha Ruairidh MacLeoid as an Sgarp bliadhna aig 
an iasgach Ghallach, agus thoisich e fein is Domhnall 
Noistein air na gnoigeanan, is gun an corr aca r’a 
dheanamh. Is ann an sin a bha a’ chainnt, an coig, a’ 
chabhag, agus an tarraing lamh fo sprogain a cheile ! 
Leum Catach a nail far an robh iad agus ars esan, 
‘A Dhia, fhearu, biu rianail! ’ Cha do thuig an Catach 
de mun robh a’ chluich, agus bha duil aige gu robh an 
tabaid air a bonn.” 

Ach is docha learn gu robh eadar-dhealachadh eadar 
doigh cur nan gnoigeanan aig an Sgarpach seach mar 
a bhiodh iad air an cur againne is mar a leig mi ris 
(cho math’s a b’urrainn dhomh) shuas gu h-ard. 

A’ mhadainn a sgrlobh mo charaid, is coltach gu 
robh an t-sid ro ghaillinneach an Conan is suas an 

srath ; so mar a chuir e an cainnt bhardail an seorsa 
side a bha ann : 

“ Sneachda trom air beinn ard ; 
Chan fheairrde feidh e. 

Sneachda breac air na cnuic ; 
Droch ceann mholt is spreidh e. 

Frasan fuara, stiuc trom, tiugh, 
An diugh air muin a cheile : 

Fuachd a’ gheamhraidh san earrach, 
Le barrachd de gheire, 
’S i dorcha, sliopach, tais ! ” 

Tha mi an dochas gum bi beagan feairrd air an t-sid, 
leis a’ Mhart aig na dorsan, mun ruig mo bhriathran-sa 
an drasd bhur suilean-se. —Bhur Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 
 0  

OISINN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
AN ADHARC SHNAOISEIN SHIANTA. 
Uair a bha siud bha bodach an Trondaimis anns an 

Eilean Sgitheanach aig nach robh srad snaoisein. 
Thadhail e anns gach buthainn a bha anns an sgire 
ag iarraidh tuilleadh snaoisein, ach bha iad uile air 
ruith a mach as. 

Chuala e gu robh ceannaiche-siubhail ann an Cille- 
Mhoire aig an robh pailteas snaoisein, agus dh’fhalbh 
e as a dheidh. Ach an uair a rainig e Cille-Mhoire 
bha an ceannaiche-siubhail air a dhol gu Bhatairnis. 
Chaidh e as a dheidh an sin, ach bha an ceannaiche air 
a dhol do’n Aodann-bhan. Chaidh e as a dheidh an 
sin ach, an uair a rainig e, bha an ceannaiche air a dhol 
gu Dun-bheagain. Chaidh e as a dheidh an sin ach 
bha an ceannaiche air a dhol gu Port-righeadh. 

Chaidh e as a dheidh an sin agus, an uair a 
rainig e, bha an ceannaiche-siubhail roimhe an sin. 
Cheannaich am bodach punnd no dha de’n t-snaoisean 
agus dh’fhalbh e. 

Air a shlighe dhachaidh bhuail am padhadh e agus 
dh’61 e deoch a tobar a bha ri taobh an rathaid. An uair a bha e tighinn o an tobar chunnaic e seann 
duine le ceann hath ’na shuidhe ri taobh an rathaid. 
Thoisich e ri comhradh ris agus dh’innis e dha mu’n 
allaban troimh an deachaidh e mun d’fhuair e an 
snaoisean. 

“ Ma ta,” ars an seann duine, “ bheir mise dhuit 
adharc lan snaoisein agus, ma thairgeas tu i fosgailte 
do gach duine a thachras riut, cha tig an la a bhios i 
falamh.” 

Ghabh am bodach an adharc-shnaoisein, thug e 
taing do’n duine, agus thog e rithe air a thurus. 

Bha an adharc aige uine fhada an deidh sin, ach cha 
robh an snaoisean a’ dol an lughad a chionn gum 
biodh e an comhnaidh a’ fosgladh na h-adhairce mun 
slneadh e i do neach sam bith a thachradh ris. 

Greis mhor an deidh sin thainig am Morair 
MacDhomhnaill a thogail a’ mhail agus an uair a bha 
am bodach a’ paidheadh a’ mhail dh’fhosgail e an 
adharc agus thairg e snaoisean do’n Mhorair. 

“ An gabhadh tu de bhathais ort,” ars am Morair, 
“ an adharc a shineadh dhomhsa fosgailte ? Diiin i 
agus fosglaidh mi fhein i.” 
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Binn am bodacli mar a dh’iarr am Morair air agus 

sMn e i dha. 
An uair a dh’fhosgail am Morair an adharc 

sbnaoisein cba robli fiu aon gbrainne air a grimnd. 
Mbinicb am bodacb do’n Mhorair an rim-diombair a 
bha timcbeall air an adbairc agus an uair a thuig am 
Morair gun do chuir e call nach gabhadh leasachadh 
air a’ bbodach bbocbd tbug e a’ cbroit dba saor a 
grunnd fbad bu bbeo e. 

(Eadar-theangaicbte o an Celtic Maqazine, aireamb na Sambna, 1887). 
Iain N. MacLeoib. 

 <>  
FLURAICHEAN. 

Le Domhnall Eirisgeach. 
1. De gacb sealladb cbl mo sbuilean, 

Gur e fluraicbean as fbearr learn. 
Bbitb ’gam faicinn air na raointean, 
Togaidb e mo sbunnd’s mo chaileacbd. 
Muilleanan dbiubb feadb an t-saogbail, 
Anns a b-uile cuil san tarr sinn. 
Beannacbd bbuan do’n 11 a smaointich, 
’S a tba daonnan a’ toirt fas daibb. 

2. ’S lionmbor iad air feadh nan cluaintean, 
Air na bruacban’s anns gacb garadb. 
Neambnaidean is seudan luacbmhor, 
Air broilleacb geal uaibbreacb Naduir. 
Tba moit oirr’ iad a bbitb m’a guaillnean, 
Nuair a bbios na siantan baidbeil, 
Gus am paisg i seasgair suas iad, 
Nuair tbig am a’ cbruais’s a’ gbabbaidb. 

3. Bidb mi trie learn fbein a’ feuchainn 
Ri beagan de’n cuid breaghad aicbeadh, 
’Gan coimeas ri, ’s ’gan cur air bbeultbaobb, 
Nitbean eil’ tbug Dia nan gras dbuinn. 
Acb, a db’aindeoin mo ebuid deuebainn, 
Aidicbidb mi’s tbeid a radb learn, 
Nacb robb nl gun anam riamb 
Cbo eireacbdail ri flur a fasacb. 

4. ’S nuair a bbios mi air mo pbianadb 
Le deuebainnean an t-saogbail gbrannda, 
’S e mo mbiann, ma gbabbas deanamh, 
Cuairt a tboirt air feur is fasach, 
Far an dean mi comhradb dian 
Ri ditbeanan’s ro cbiatacb faileadb, 
’S far am faic mi clann bbeag bbreagba 
Gu dicbiollacb ri sniomb nam blatb-fbleasg. 

5. Tba comunn dluth nacb tuig clann daoine Daonnan eadar flur is paisde. 
Neocbiontacbd an cois na b-uracbd, 
Nacb caocbail gu ’n toir aois am barr dbiubb. 
Gun trioblaid, gun loebd, gun eburam, 
Ann an caidreabb dlutb ri Nadur, 
Toirt Fblatbanais gu cors an t-saogbail, 

v Mar tbaisbeanadb air run an Ard-Rigb. 

6. Cba teid agam dbuibb air innse 
Cia Hon mile’s a tba fas dbiubb, 
Eadar mbacbraicbean is dblgean, 
Eadbon anns an dltbreabb pbaitich. 
Tba gacb beinn is cnoc fo 11 leo, 
Tba gacb frltb is fireacb lan dbiubb, 
Tba iad anns a b-uile tlr, 
Cbo tiugb ri sileanan na tragbad. 

7. ’S trie a sbeallas sinn le abbacbd Air datban ard-bbogba nan speuran, 
Acb cba bbi sinn air acb taireil 
Lamb ri ailgbeasan an t-sleibbe. 
Beanntan air an datb le sgarlaid, 
’S gacb datb eile measg a cbeile. 
Bbeatbaicbeadb e suil an ailgbeis A bbitb ’g ambarc air an eideadb. 

8. Sobbraicbean air dbatb na greine, 
Seamragan air dbreacb na fairge, 
An dail-cbuaicb mar liatb nan speuran, 
Neoineanan lan oir is airgid ; 
Rosan geala’s dearg air gbeugan, 
Lilidbean mar sbneachd nan garbb bbeann ; 
Cha ebuir gutb no cainnt an ceill 

No dealbbadair le speis air cainb e. 
9. Nacb b’e ’n cotblamadb ro-bbreagba 

Eideadb riombacb ciatacb Naduir, 
Trusgan bbios i toirt ’nar fianuis, 
Nuair bbios grian is fiatb is blatbs ann. 
Mallacbd air ceann liatb nan siantan 
A bbeir fuacbd is sneacbd an latbair, 
Cbuireas flurain bboidbeacb dbiadbaidb 
A sealladb oirnn gu ’n triall na raitbean. 

10. Mun dealaicb mi ruibb, a fhlurain, 
Nacb innis sibb dbomb rim bbur solais. 
Tha meas mor aig clann nan daoin’ oirbb, 
Bidb iad trie le gaol ’gur toraebd. 
Oban fbada mbeallas sibh an saogbal, 
Cba tig aois le gaoid ’nur edir-se. 
Acb fada ’n deidb dbuibb triall do’n uir 
Gum bi mi smaointinn air bbur boidbebead. 

11. Sibb teaebdairean na sitbe 
Cbuireas mi-run’s fuatb air fogradh. 
Sibb soluis-iuil na dltbreibb 
Do neacb a bbios an ditb air doebas. 
Sibb a tbaisbeanas an fbirinn 
Nacb gabb diteadb learn fbad’s bed mi, 
Nacb e ’n talamb tba toirt brigb dbuibb 
Acb an Ti tbug inntinn dbombsa. 

12. Cbitbear sibb air buird nan uaislean, 
Cbitbear sibb an gruaig nan dg-bbean, 
Cbitbear sibb an cearnan uaigneacb, 
Cbitbear sibb aig sluagh a’ pdsadb, 
Cbitbear sibb air uaebdar uaighean, 
Cumail cuimhn’ air sluagb a b’edl duinn. 
Tba gacb saidbbbir agus truagban 
Bbo ’r latbaireacbd a’ buannacbd sdlais. 
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13. ’S caitheamh-aimsir dhomh’s a’ gheamhradh, 

Nuair a bhios na beanntan gruamach, 
A bbith smaointinn air an t-samhradh 
Nuair a bhios na gleanntan uaine. 
Nuair a thig an dealbh gu m’ mheomhair, 
Cuiridh i mo cheann ’na thuaineal, 
’S fluraichean a null’s a nail Trang a’ danns’ air feadh mo smuaintean. 

14. ’S nuair a thig am has ’gam iarraidh, 
’S mi ’n cadal siorruidh air mo thaladh, 
’S a theid mo thiodhlacadh mar Chriosduidh Anns an uaigh an Gill na Traghad, 
’S e mo mhiann gum bi na ceudan De gach seorsa fluir a’ fas ann. 
Anns an duil sin, taing do Dhia, 
Air m’anam bidh fiamh a’ ghaire. 
 C>  

SCOTTISH GAELIC IN CANADA. 
By John Loene Campbell of Canna. 

(This article first appeared in American Speech, Vol. XI., No. 2, April 1936, and is here reprinted by permission, with a few emendations by the author.—Ed.). 
Although Scottish Gaelic must have been spoken in America by separate families and individuals since the beginning of the eighteenth century, there is no record of its having become established as the speech of a community until nearly a hundred years later, when the first large-scale emigration to Canada from the Highlands of Scotland took place. This emigration was partly voluntary, due to the pressure of overpopulation and poverty and the desire common among a peasantry who were mostly tenants-at-will to establish themselves on a more secure basis, but it was in large part forced by the policy of eviction adopted by many Highland proprietors with the purpose of ridding themselves of the burden of an impoverished tenantry or of establishing sheep farms, which were very profitable at the time of the Napoleonic Wars. The circum- stances of these evictions, which took place between 1784 and 1851, were often extremely discreditable and their memory is still vivid among Gaels both in Canada and in Scotland. The principal districts in Canada which were settled by these emigrants^) were: Prince Edward Island, from 1769; Pictou County, Nova Scotia, from 1773; Cape Breton Island, first the south-east coast from Pictou in 1791-1795, then the north-west and west coast from the Highlands in 1802- 1843, mostly around 1820. Other settlements were made in Glengarry County, Ontario, about 1800, and in the eastern part of Quebec, The Nova Scotian settlements were alike the most homogeneous and most isolated, and it is in these places that the Gaelic language is to-day still in constant use amongst a considerable portion of the inhabitants. How Gaelic Cape Breton was forty-six years ago can be seen from an article on ‘ The Highlanders in Cape Breton ’ published in Mac Talla, the local Gaelic journal, on 3rd October 1902,(2) here translated. That it may be seen how truly Highland Cape Breton is, mention may be made of the number of places where Gaelic is preached and used in connection with religious services. Nearly all the Gaels belong to one of two churches, the Presbyterian Chinch or the Roman Catholic Church. The Presbyterians have thirty-nine places of worship in the island, and Gaelic is preached in all of these except six. At the time of writing, they have thirty-five appointed ministers, twenty-nine of whom can preach in Gaelic. The Catholics have thirty-seven parishes and all but six have Gaelic. There are forty-one priests at work, of whom thirty. 

1. For an account of this emigration, see the article by J. Q- MacKinnon, ‘Na Gaidheil an Ceap Breatunn’ (The Highlanders in Cape Breton), Mac Talla, XI, 52-54, from which these dates are taken. 2. XI, 53. 3. The results of this questionnaire were published at length in the SctUman of 30th January, 1933. 

one are Gaelic speakers. It we go on to members of Parlia- ment, we see that four out of the five members we send to the Canadian Parliament are Gaelic speakers, and five out of the eight who go to the Nova Scotian Parliament. And of the ninety-eight county councillors of the four (Cape Breton) counties, fifty-eight are Gaelic speakers. Nor should it be forgotten that at Sydney, the principal town of the island, the only Gaelic paper in the world is printed— Mac Talla. 
In 1932 the writer visited Cape Breton and sent to all the clergymen of various denominations there a questionnaire designed to discover the number of Gaelic speakers in the island, their distribution, and the present condition of the language.(3) The answers received showed that the areas where Gaelic is at present spoken by an appreciable proportion of the inhabitants are as follows : the south-east peninsula of Prince Edward Island; the western part of the county of Antigonish, from Bailey’s Brook to the town of Antigonish; and all Cape Breton Island, except the Acadian French villages in Richmond and Inverness counties and the industrial areas such as Sydney and Glace Bay, where, however, a number of Gaelic speakers are to be found. In the rural areas, out of eleven Roman Catholic clergymen who replied, eight used Gaelic, at least occasionally; and, of thirty-one Protestant clergymen who replied, Gaelic was similarly used by twenty-three. From information privately received, it appears that four or five of the Cape Breton members of the Provincial House of Assembly are Gaelic speakers, including the Nova Scotian Premier, Angus L. MacDonald, Most Gaelic of all the counties is Inverness, where of eighteen parishes reported, out of a total of twenty- eight enumerated, fifteen were given as having more than forty per cent. Gaelic speakers. The total for Cape Breton came to 12, 306, but as the answers were incomplete, one should consider double this figure as the probable number. In 1931, the Gaelic language was included in the linguistic section of the Canadian Census for the first time, and the number of Gaelic speakers so recorded was made public in 1935. According to this census,(4) there were 32,000 Gaelic speakers in Canada in 1931, of whom 29,000 were bom in the Dominion. All but about a thousand were of Scottish origin, and 24,000 of the total number were living in Nova Scotia. Nearly all were bilingual. The census draws attention to the fact that the proportion of Gaelic speakers does not decrease in the younger age groups, contrary to what might be expected. Criticism has been directed against this census, of which many Gaels are said to have been unaware.(5) In any case it is a striking indication of the status of the language that, although almost every other European language has been recorded in Canada since the linguistic census began and although many men of Highland origin have been prominent in Canadian public life, the inclusion of Gaelic in the linguistic statistics was delayed until 1931. In one important social aspect Gaelic is different from many other non-English languages in America, such as the French of Quebec and the German of Pennsylvania; the parent language in its old country had, until recently, a status no better than that it enjoys in the new land. Gaelic in Scotland has been under official disapproval for nearly 400 years, due at first to the identification of Gaelic culture with Catholicism, later to the triumph of Whiggery over Jacobitism and to the spirit of utilitarianism which has been rampant in Scotland since the time of the Industrial Revolution. The extreme political and economic unimportance to which the Gaelic-speaking population of the country has been latterly reduced is sufficient to account for the reduction of Gaelic to a patois, dependent in Scotland as in Canada upon the English language for all its borrowings. When the State took over education in 1870, Gaelic was excluded from the Scottish schools, and it became an understood matter of discipline everywhere that no Gaelic should be spoken in the classroom. This discipline was sometimes extended to the playground. In 1918 statutory provision for the teaching of Gaelic in the 

4. Glace Bay Gazette, as quoted by An Gaidheal, March, 1935. 5. By, for instance, the Vancouver correspondent of the Oban Times. The late J. G. MacKinnon told the writer in 1932 that he thought there were then 35,000 to 40,000 Gaelic speakers in Canada. 
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Gaelic-speaking area was at last made, but the language is not yet used as a medium of instruction outside the primary classes. The Highlanders who emigrated to Canada were free, for a time, from these repressive influences; but they carried with them the idea that education was coincident with a knowledge of English, and, when state schools were founded in Nova Scotia in 1864, no provision for the teaching of Gaelic was made. Recently it was instituted as an optional subject in the Nova Scotian schools, but at present there are few teachers, and it is taught scarcely anywhere, except at St. Francis Xavier College, Antigonish, where a small class is held. In this respect its position contrasts strongly with that of Acadian French in Nova Scotia. There are no Chairs of Celtic in Canada, and in general the level of Gaelic scholarship and literacy appears to be lower amongst Canadian Gaelic speakers than it is in Scotland. Corrupt Gaelic can as easily be found in Scotland as in Canada, but in this article we shall consider chiefly those corruptions that involve borrowings of Canadian expressions and terms. In Scotland the scientific study of Gaelic dialects is in its infancy, and it has not yet been extended to Cape Breton.(c) The examples of Canadianisms that follow are partly taken from those heard by the author in Cape Breton in 1932, but largely from the pages of Mat Talla, which had the longest life of any Gaelic journal, from 1892 to 1904. Much of the Gaelic in this paper is, as modern Gaelic goes, excellent; nevertheless the English background and education of many of its contributors is constantly evident. 
NEW MEANINGS. 

First may be taken genuine Gaelic words that have been given a Canadian significance. Such a word is stbr, used for ‘ store ’ (shop), which in Scotland is biith ; slbr in Scotland means a treasure, hoard, or store (English sense). Ruith, 1 run ’ (for election); in Scotch Gaelic seasamh (stand), based on English idiom. Tigh-obrath, ‘ workhouse ’ (penitentiary) ; in Britain a ‘ work-house ’ is a residence for vagrants and poor people, and tigh-obrach in Scotland has this connotation. 
BORROWINGS. 

Few living Gaelic speakers, most of whom are bilingual, attempt to coin neologisms to describe new objects, although the language has certainly the means within itself to do so. Few of the many new terms invented by writers of Gaelic in Scotland, all of whom know English, have ever become popular, and some would hardly be comprehended by persons knowing no other language besides Gaelic. The popularity of Mac Talla is perhaps partly accounted for by the fact that its writers did not inflict complicated neologisms upon their readers, but borrowed the English terms. Although the frequency with which these occur is not immediately apparent, when collected together their number is really very large. Engineering, Mining, Finance, Etc.: Ard-mhanager m.(7) (chief manager), baloonm., block m.(of a pulley), bhicycle, brakesman m., brick, chball (cable), canteens, coke, conductor m., copar (copper), dama (dam), derrick, dynamite m., electric, express f., factoraidh f. (plural factories or factoraidhean), freight, gas m., gasoline, junction, millionaire m., mortgage, nickel (metal), paint, painter m., pan (mining), patents, plasterer m., pilot m., pump m., quarries, rails, track, tramway, ticket, telegraph m., telephone m., trein f. (train) (genitive treine, plural treineachan), section, sero (zero), strike f. (industrial), stobh m. (stove), stocks, shares, slope (mining), surveyors, waggon, wire. Politics and Law : Anarchists, bounty, bill m., congress, Conservative m., corner m., council m.. Democrat m.,detective m., election f., fineadh (fine), Geancach m. (Yankee), grand jury 
6. In Cape Breton the descendants of the settlers have preserved the peculiarities of the Scottish dialects, and are referred to in Gaelic as Leodhasaich (Lewismen), Earragaich (Harrismen), Sgiathamich (Skyemen), etc., these being the original homes of the first emigrants. Kenneth Jackson has printed an example of Cape Breton Gaelic in Scottish Oaelic Studies, Vol. VI., Pt.l, p.89ff. (1947). One noticeable feature is the spread of the “ glug Eigeach ” into dialects which do not have it here, e.g. Barra. 7. In the following lists m. and f. denote masculine and feminine. The ender of Gaelic nouns is not ascertainable in every context. 
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m., ‘ grits,’ Independent m., inspector m., jury m., Liberal m., Legislative Council m., license, mayor m., politics, luchd nam politics (politicians), postmhaighstir m. (postmaster), process- ion, professor, Republican m., Senate f., Senator m., Tammany m., ‘ Tories,’ Warden m. 

Military Terms : Commission, corporal, lieutenant, sergeant. 
Terms Relating to City Life : Address, band m. (music), bangaid (banquet), barracks, bocsair m., caraichean-sraide (street cars), cigars, cigarettes, cinema, circus m., class (of a school), dolar, dotair m., drugstore, exhibition m., firecracker, khaki, maidseachan (matches), mail, mat, not (of music; in Scotland not is a £1 note), opium, parasol, picnic f., post office, rasar m., rice, rink, room, rubbers, ruma (rum), sceatadh (skating), sent (cent) (plural sentaichean), smuglair m., square (of a city). 
Terms Relating to Country Life : Beech (proper term faidhbhile), corn (maize), buffalo, buiseal m., bruis (brush), cabin, clirichean (clearings), feansa (fence), leig f. (which has displaced the Scottish loch, though the diminutive lochan is still used), loga (log) (plural logaichean); mallet, mogais or mogaisean (moccasin), musk ox, panther, sein (chain) (plural seineachan, genitive seine), skunk, spruis (spruce), seudair (cedar), sgua f. (squaw), staibh (stave), trapaichean, yoke. 
Illnesses : Cholera, grippe. Advertisements : The advertisements that appeared in Mac Talla must have been practically the only advertise- ments ever written in Gaelic, and English terms frequently occur. Adan felt (felt hats), bracelets, cement, dressing cases, groceries, lace, lockets, molasses, neckties, overalls, paint, putty, plaster of Paris, policies (insurance), reefers, stoc m. (stock), socs, truncaichean (trunks), ulsters, wringers. Mixed sentences are frequent, such as ‘Air son caradh Bhicycles tha sinn lan-uidheamaichte air son Enamelling Brazing agus Vulcanizing a dheanamh’ (For repairing bicycles we are fully equipped, for doing enamelling, brazing and vulcanizing). Coins : In a letter the late Mr. J. G. MacKinnon wrote, “ The $4.00 pound and the 20 cent, shilling belonged to a regular currency in Canada after it became British. It was usually called ‘ Nova Scotia currency,’ and fitted the ‘ dollars- and-cents’ currency of America. The ‘dollars-and-cents’ money was adopted in Canada right after Confederation, 1867, but for a long time people counted their money in pounds, shillings, and pence, and Canada kept a $4.00 note in circulation until a few years ago.” For many years the settlers clung to their old monetary nomenclature, based upon the Scots coinage in use before the Union with England in 1707 worth a twelfth of the corresponding English denomination (one Scots shilling equalled one English penny). Thus a nickel was trl sgillinn (three English pence), a dime was sia sgillinn (six pence), twenty cents were tasdan (a shilling), fifty cents were da thasdan agus sia sgillinn (two shillings and sixpence), seventy- five cents were tri tasdan us naodh sgillinn (three shillings and nine pence), a dollar was cdig tasdan (five shillings). This curious survival is going out of use, and dollars and cents (sentaichean) are the terms now nearly always used. Most of the borrowed terms are masculine in gender and form their plurals with the common terminations -an (-ean) and -ichean, but in some cases the English plurals are used. 

LITERATURE.!s) 
Journals.—An Cuairtear Og Odidhealach, founded at Antigonish by John Boyd in 1851 and published monthly. This developed into the Casket, half in Gaelic and half in English, in 1852. When this article was first published in 1936 the Casket was then appearing twice weekly and had two or three columns regularly in Gaelic, edited by Mgr. P. J. Nicolson. It ceased about 1942. Mac Talla, already referred to. Edited by J. G. MacKinnon, who died in 1944, this paper ran as a weekly from 1892 to 1901 and as a fortnightly from 1901 until 1904. It was entirely in 
8. I am indebted to the late Mr. J. G. MacKinnon, Whycocomagh’ Cape Breton, and to the Bev. Mgr. P. J. Nicolson, St. Francis Xavier College, Antigonish, for much of my information under this heading. 
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Gaelic and had a circulation of between 1200 and 1500. It paid its way for nearly ten years, a record in Gaelic journalism, and was well known in Scotland. It was brought to an end by a mining boom in Sydney which raised costs of production to a height which the circulation could not meet. Teachdaire nan Gdidheal, edited by James MacNeill, published at Sydney from 1925 to 1928 as a monthly, and again for a time in 1933. This commenced entirely in Gaelic and ended half in Gaelic and half in English. Fear na Ceilidh, edited by J. G. MacKinnon. Published as a monthly in 1928, but since suspended. Entirely in Gaelic. Mosgiadh (Awakening), journal of the Scottish Catholic Society of Canada. Edited by Rev. Malcolm MacEachern (Gaelic) and the Rev. R. C. MacGillevray (English), and published monthly at Sydney. About a quarter of the matter included is in Gaelic. An Solus lull (The Guiding Light), United Church of Canada journal, published monthly at Sydney from 1925 to 1927. Half in Gaelic and half in English. Poetey.—Orain Fuinn is Cladaich (Songs of the Land and the Shore), by Murdoch Morrison of Ferguson’s Lake, Cape Breton. Published in Glasgow, 1931.(9) Mr. J. G. MacKinnon informed me that Kenneth Ferguson, who was born on the island, of parents born in Cape Breton, had left a collection of poems in manuscript that were to be published, but I have not heard any more of them. Peose.—Companach an Oganaich, by Alasdair MacGillivray, Pictou, 1836. Religious books : a great number of catechisms. lid a’ Chriosdaidh (The Christian’s Guide), reprint of a Gaelic prayer book published in Scotland by the Rev. R. Rankin. Printed in Charlottetown in 1841. Raonull Ban Mac Eoghain Oig, le Aonghas MacGillfhaolain. Antigonish (no date). Translations.—An Triiiir Choigreach, le Tomas Hardy. Thomas Hardy’s Three Strangers, translated into Gaelic by J. G. MacKinnon. (No date). Far am Bi Grcldh, bi Dia, le Count Leo Tolstoi. Translated, from English, by J. G. MacKinnon. Sydney, Cape Breton, 1924. Sgeul an Draoidh File, le Henry Van Dyke. The Story of the Other Wise Man, translated by J. G. MacKinnon. (Printed?) Editions of Poems Peinted in Canada.—Sdr-Obair nam Bard Gaelach ; a new edition enlarged and improved, by Norman MacDonald. James Bowes and Sons, Halifax, 1863. This was merely a reprint of MacKenzie’s anthology with a few of the heavier poems and some of the more vulgar ones omitted, and a selection of the poems of John MacLean included. Filidh na Coille, ‘The Poet of the Wood.’ The poems of John MacLean,(10) together with a miscellaneous collection of, other songs, published by the Examiner Publishing Co., Charlottetown, P.E.I., 1901. Edited by Dr. MacLean Sinclair.(11) Mactalla nan Tiir, edited by Dr. MacLean Sinclair. Sydney, 1901. Bain agus Orain le Alasdair MacFhionghain, edited by Dr. MacLean Sinclair. Charlottetown, 1902. The Gaelic Bards from 1411 to 1725, edited by Dr. MacLean Sinclair. Sydney, 1890. The Gaelic Bards from 1715 to 1765, edited by Dr. MacLean Sinclair. Sydney, 1892. Na Baird Leathanach (The MacLean Bards), edited by Dr. MacLean Sinclair. Two vols., Charlottetown, 1900. The Glenbard Collection, edited by Dr. MacLean Sinclair. There are probably others. Many books printed in Scotland, particularly religious works and song books, are read. Some years ago Gaelic musical festivals were started in Sydney and in Vancouver ; these gave promise of considerable success. 

9. A comment on Morrison's poetry will be found at the end of this article. 10. John MacLean was born in the island of Tiree in 1787. He emi- grated to Nova Scotia and in his well known poem, Ou bheU mi am onrachd sa’ choille uhruamaich, ‘ I am alone in the gloomy forest,’ describes the discomforts of life there in 1820. It is said that this poem had the affect of turning many Highland emigrants to Australia instead of Canada. 11. Dr. A MacLean Sinclair deserves mention as the man who has done more for Gaelic literature in Canada than anyone else, except perhaps Mr. J. G. MacKinnon. 

DECAY OF GAELIC IN CAPE BRETON 
An interesting example of the decay which Gaelic in Cape Breton is apparently undergoing can be found in a short collection of poems entitled Orain Fuinn is Cladaich, published by Murdoch Morrison, Ferguson’s Lake, in 1931. Morrison was born in the island of Bernera, Harris, Scotland, in 1842, but was taken to Cape Breton at the age of nine months and all his life has been spent in Canada. In these poems English words are borrowed in great number, and, though many of the corruptions could be paralleled from Scottish sources, they are worth quoting in detail to illustrate the process of decay. The borrowings, which are often unnecessary, are usually subject to inflexion in accordance with the rules of Gaelic grammar. 
Lenition.—Initial consonants of borrowed words are fully subject to the usual rules of lenition. Examples : ‘ Dh’fhalbh e leis a’ char’ (he went away with the car); ‘ Gun do bheat na Farmers mi ’S mo pharty an diugh gun fheum dhomh ’ (The farmers have beaten me and my party today is useless to me); ‘ Dol g’a phonndadh ’ (Going to pound him). Other cases will be noticed in the section on verbs. 
Nouns.—The original plurals are sometimes used, as cars. Farmers, medicines, but the commonest plural termination for borrowed words is -ichean or -aichean, as in Scotland. Examples: blockaichean, busheaehan, lineachan (lines), logaichean, tacklaichean; provincean—in -ean, another common termination. 
Veebs.—The following terminations are used with borrowed verbs: Future relative active, -as—‘ Ma phullas sinn comhla’ (if we pull together); ‘ Ma shlideas e a mach de’n ceann ’ (if it slides off their top). First person singular conditional imperfect active, -ainn— ‘ Gun startainn air an oran ’ (I would start on the song). Third person singular, -adh—‘ Cha phlayadh e dhuibh ’ (he would not play to you). Future passive, -ar—‘ Gu ’n callar e sa mhaduinn ’ (until he is called in the morning). Uninflected forms, where in Gaelic words the root would be used :— Independent preterite active—‘ Use i math gu leoir i ’ (she used it well enough); ‘ Vote i’s rinn i feum leis’ (she voted and did use with it). Dependent preterite active—‘ Gun do mhiss e ’n te ruadh ’ (he missed the red one); ‘ Cha d’ chlear i dachaidh ’ (she did not clear off home). Dependent future active—1 Mur a patch sibh fein i’ (unless you patch it yourselves); ‘Cha phass sinn an corner' (we’ll not pass the corner); ‘ Nach trust thu do chairdean ? ’ (won’t you trust your friends ?). 
Verbal Nouns.—These are felt to be the same as English gerunds in -ing, and the common termination -adh is uniformly used with borrowings, of which there are many. Examples : backadh, blameadh, braggadh, cheatadh, classadh, driveadh, floatadh, pitchadh, pouradh, ruleadh, smashadh, smokeadh, startadh, styleadh, tangladh, travelladh, voteadh. These borrowed verbal nouns are used in composition as if they were native terms : ‘ ’S a’ pharty bha e leantainn Air a smashadh as a cheile’ (And the party he was following smashed to pieces, i.e., after its smashing). 
Canadianisms.—The following loan-words may be noticed in Morrison’s poetry: breaker, candy, c6bh (cove) (plural cbbhan), gang, ‘ grits,’ pon (Atlantic), rig (a cart), shanty, Tory. It is noticeable that the religious poems in the book are comparatively free from these corruptions. In 1939 Alexander MacLaren & Sons, Glasgow, printed Smeorach nan Cnoc 's mm Gleann, a collection of Gaelic poems by Calum Gillies, Donald MacFarlane, Donald MacDonald, and others from Cape Breton. The Gaelic of these poems is good and free from corruptions. In 1937 the writer and his wife visited Cape Breton again and recorded about eighty old songs, mostly waulking songs, amongst the descendants of Barra and Uist settlers, and also from Angus Ridge near Antigonish, an ‘ Abrach.’ 
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

A meeting of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidh- ealach was held in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, on Friday, 16th January, 1948. 
The President, Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., was in the Chair, and the following members were present:—J. M. Bannerman, M.A., B.Sc., Balmaha; Mrs J. M. Bannerman, Balmaha ; Mrs. M. Barron, Glasgow; Miss C. B. Cameron, Glasgow; Mrs. M. L. Cameron, Glasgow ; Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds); Nicol Campbell, Inverness ; General Sir A. F. Philip Christison, K.B.E.. C.B., Edinburgh; Mrs. C. B. Dunlop, Glasgow; Mrs. M. 0. Edgar, Bearsden ; Donald Graham, M.A., Inverness; Donald Grant, M.A., Glasgow; J. S. W. Henderson, B.Sc., Glasgow ; Mrs. MacPhail Holt, Arisaig ; D. J. Ewing Hunter, Helensburgh ; Rev. Alex. MacDonald, Ardchattan ; Mrs. A. MacDonald, Glasgow; Donald MacDonald, Inverness; Roderick MacDonald. Dundee ; Hector MacDougall Glasgow ; Alex. MacKay, Edinburgh; Rev. John MacKay, M.A., Glasgow ; John MacKay, Edinburgh ; Captain Wm. MacKay, Inverness; Alex. MacKenzie, M.A., Glasgow; Hector A. MacKenzie, M.A., Glasgow; Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A., Fort William ; Lachlan MacKinnon, Clydebank ; Allan MacLean, M.A., Tobermory; Donald MacLean, Glasgow; Murdo MacLeod, M.A., Glasgow; A. C. M. MacNeill, M.A., B.Sc., Glasgow; John A. MacRae, M.A., L.R.A.M., Glasgow; Farquhar MacRae, M.A., B.Sc., Glasgow; Hugh MacPhee, Glasgow; Angus Matheson, M.A., Glasgow; Ian Millar, Greenock ; Donald Morrison, Glasgow ; Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A., Glasgow; Alex. Nicolson, M.A., Glasgow; Charles Reppke, Campbeltown; Mrs. E. Shaw, Edinburgh; Dr. Colin Sinclair, Glasgow ; Alex. Thomson, M.C., M.A., Glasgow ; Donald Thomson, M.A., Oban ; Duncan Thomson, Glasgow. 
In attendance—Neil Shaw, General Secretary; James T. Graham, C.A., Treasurer ; Alasdair Matheson, Assistant Secretary; Donald MacPhail, Northern Organiser; Miss Chris. Turner, Clerkess. Before proceeding with the business of the meeting, the President extended New Year greetings to all present and also conveyed the congratulations of An Comunn to Sir Philip Christison, one of the Vice-Presidents, on his having had conferred on him in the recent Honours List the signal honour of Knight Grand Cross of the Order of the British Empire (G.B.E.). 
Minute of previous meeting was read and approved, and apologies for absence were intimated from several members of the Council. Royal Marriage Gift. 
Arising out of the Minute, reference was made by the President to the Silver Cuach presented to H.R.H. the Princess Elizabeth on the occasion of her marriage. Dr. Cameron paid tribute to Dr. Colin Sinclair’s skill and artistry in so beautifully designing the Cuach and its Celtic ornamentation, and also to Dr. Sinclair's invaluable services to An Comunn on other occasions when artistic knowledge and skill were required, as, for example, recently when Dr. Sinclair had prepared a Scroll in beautifully illuminated Celtic lettering for presentation to the Bard as a memento of his Crowning at the Mod. The President conveyed to Dr. Sinclair the very sincere thanks of An Comunn. The Secretary then read the letter received from H.R.H. the Princess Elizabeth ex- pressing her appreciation of the gift. (This letter was repro- duced in the February issue of the Magazine, and photograph of the Cuach appeared in the December issue). Minute of meeting of Finance Committee was read in which were given the approximate figures of the financial statement for the National Mod at Perth. The report was considered very satisfactory, and, on the motion of Mr. Alex. Thomson, seconded by Mr. Farquhar McRae, the Minute was adopted. 

Education Department and Gaelic. 
Minute of Meeting of Education Committee was read. Mr. Farquhar MacRae, in moving the adoption of the Minute, reported on the visit of the deputation to the Scottish Educa- tion Department last September. The attitude of the Depart- 
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ment was very sympathetic towards Gaelic and they had expressed themselves as willing to do all in their power to help the Gaelic Cause. The chief matters discussed were : (1) The desirability of the Department’s issuing a memor- andum on the teaching of Gaelic. It was stated that this was being prepared and would be issued in due course. (2) The possibility of arranging a special Leaving Certifi- cate on a standard to suit people beginning the study of Gaelic on entering a secondary school, as the present Certifi- cate presupposes considerable knowledge of the language. The reply was that for reasons stated this would not be practicable. (3) The unsatisfactory state of Gaelic teaching in the primary schools in the Gaelic-speaking areas, the neglect of Gaelic being due apparently to the fact that Gaelic is not an examinable subject in primary schools. The deput- ation urged that two and a half hours per week should be regarded as the minimum time to be devoted to the teaching of Gaelic. The Department promised to do all in their power to bring about a more satisfactory state of affairs. (4) The importance of appointing additional Gaelic- speaking inspectors, there being only three inspectors so qualified in Scotland, and Inverness-shire at present not having any. To this it was replied that the total number of inspectors in Scotland was strictly limited, and within that limit all the subjects in the curriculum must be provided for, and, as compared with other subjects, Gaelic is already generously provided for. The three Gaelic-speaking inspectors at present on the staff would, however, be instructed to allocate their services as efficiently as possible over the whole Gaelic- speaking area. Mr. Roderick MacDonald again referred to the teaching of deaf and dumb children in the Highlands and Islands, who, he said, received no education either in Gaelic or English. After a full discussion the matter was remitted to the Education Committee for further enquiry. Miss C. B. Cameron again raised the question of the ex- clusion of Gaelic from the Modified Course for students of divinity. Rev. John MacKay stated that there is nothing to prevent divinity students taking Gaelic as a subject. After a full discussion the matter was remitted back to the Educa- tion Committee in order to ascertain the facts of the situation. The Minute of the Education Committee was then adopted. Minute of meeting of Propaganda Committee was read, including minutes of the Sub-Committees. It was noted with satisfaction that thirteen Mods are likely to be held during this present year. Mrs. MacPhail Holt suggested that An Comunn should ask the railway authorities to have the Gaelic names of stations explained on the name-boards. This sugges- tion was remitted to the Propaganda Committee for consider- ation, and thereafter the minute was approved on the motion of Mr. Donald MacDonald, Convener. 

New Prizes and Trophies for Mod. 
Minute of Meeting of Art and Industry Committee was read, It was reported that Dr. Colin Sinclair had offered a prize of three guineas for a competition at the National Mod. The Committee accepted the offer and recorded their sincere thanks. The Minute was adopted on the motion of Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds), Convener. Minute of meeting of Mod and Music Committee was read. The Committee’s profound gratitude to those who have acted as Gaelic Adjudicators at National Mods was put on record, and it was stressed that Gaelic Adjudicators have always given their services without any fee. It was intimated that the prop- prietors of the “ Weekly Scotsman ” were offering a trophy for annual competition at the National Mod, and it was agreed to express the gratitude of An Comunn to the donors for this magnificent offer. The Committee have decided, subject to the approval of the donors, that the Dalriada Cup, presented by Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Lochgilphead, should be awarded to the rural choir gaining the highest marks for Gaelic in the Lorn Shield Competition at the National Mod. It was also reported that the Marchioness of Ailsa is offering a Silver Cup for competition at the Mod, and it was remitted to the Committee to recommend to the Council a competition for which this Cup may be offered. The Council expressed their appreci- 
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ation of the Marchioness’s generous offer and of her interest in the work of An Comunn on this and previous occasions. The Minute was adopted on the motion of Mr. J. M. Bannerman, Convener. Minute of meeting of Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee was read. The Committee reported on the Camp held at Inverailort last summer, at which twelve boys and thirty-six girls had attended. The financial statement for the Camp was submitted by the Treasurer. The appointment of Regional Committees was under consideration in order to extend and intensify the work of Comunn na h-Oigridh and also to en- courage boys and girls from a wider area to attend the Annual Camp. The Committee also proposed to consider the matter of games and recreational activities for the children during the winter session. On the motion of Mr. J. M. Bannerman, Convener, the Minute was adopted. 

Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Organiser 
Minute of meeting of War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Committee was read. For the post of Organiser for the Fund the Convener’s Executive Committee had interviewed several applicants and unanimously recommended the appoint- ment of Miss Normanna MacAskill, Lochinver, a Gaelic speaker. The Committee approved the recommendation and now sub- mitted it to the Council. In connection with the staging of a Pipe Band Contest this year, it was recommended that a trophy be presented for annual competition at the contest, and that this might form part of the Memorial. It was recommended that this matter be remitted to the Convener’s Executive Committee with full powers to give effect to the suggestion. On the motion of Mrs. J. M. Bannerman, Convener, the Minute was adopted. Minute of meeting of the Special Committee appointed to consider the request that An Comunn should circularise through An Oaidheal a petition to the French Government concerning the teaching of Breton in Brittany. The Committee, having fully considered the matter, recommended that no action be taken. On the motion of the President, as Convener of the Committee, the Minute was adopted. Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds) moved the following motion, of which she had given previous notice :—“ In view of the long time now needed for competitions at the National Mod, five days should be devoted to these, with Sunday inter- vening.” After a full discussion, in which various views were expressed, the motion was remitted to the Mod and Music Committee for consideration and report. Mr. Hector MacDougall proposed that consideration should be given to the recognition of the services rendered by Dr. Colin Sinclair to An Comunn over a long number of years. Mr. Donald MacLean raised the matter of the Gaelic Tests for Mod Competitors and suggested that these tests should be conducted in the districts where the competitors reside some time before the Mod. Mr. Bannerman, Convener of the Mod and Music Committee, replied that this procedure would not be practicable. The next meeting of the Council, which will be the Gaelic meeting, was fixed for Friday, 16th April, at 6 p.m. in Glasgow. The meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to the President.    

THE LATE MR. JOHN MacPHERSON. 
The Highlands have suffered a severe loss in the death of Mr. John Macpherson, Sporting Stores, Inverness. A Badenoch man, he was naturally a keen lover of the game of shinty and gifted the “John Macpherson Trophy” for school teams. This Trophy is at present being competed for by teams in the North and also in Argyllshire. He was a Vice-President of the Scottish Camanachd Association. But, above all, he loved the Gaelic language and Gaelic song, and, until his health broke down, both he and Mrs. Macpherson were regular attenders at the meetings of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir-Nis. Mr. Macpherson was a life member of An Comunn Gaidhealach. The North especially mourns the loss of a warm-hearted Gael, and sincere sympathy is extended to his widow and family. Bidh sinn ’ga chuimhneachadh’s ’ga ionndrainn. D. McP. 

THE LATE DR. ARCHIBALD MACDONALD. 
Preacher, Pastor, and Scholar. 

The Rev. Archibald Macdonald, D.D., formerly Minister of Kiltarlity, died recently in his ninety-fifth year. He was the “ Father ” of the Church of Scotland, having been ordained almost seventy-one years ago. 
Archibald Macdonald was born in 1853 in Harris where his father, the Rev. Roderick Macdonald, was Minister. In 1854 the latter succeeded his father-in-law, the Rev. Roderick MacLean, Archibald’s grandfather, as Minister of South Uist. 
Educated at Glasgow University, which he entered at the age of fifteen, and licensed by the Presbytery of Uist in 1876, Archibald Macdonald was ordained and inducted to the parish of Hylipol, Three, in 1877. He was translated to Stornoway in 1878, Logie-Easter in 1881, Greenock Gaelic Church in 1885, and Kiltarlity in 1892. At Kiltarlity he served for thirty- seven years until he retired from the active ministry in 1929. In 1924 he received the degree of D.D. from Glasgow University. 
Dr. Macdonald was a faithful pastor and able preacher, both in Gaelic and English, and, as a close friend has remarked, “ in spite of his manifold literary labours, he never neglected the work of the ministry to which he was called and ordained.” 
The record of his literary work is a long and impressive one. In collaboration with the late Rev. Dr. A. J. Macdonald, Killearnan, he wrote “Clan Donald,” 3 vols. (1896, 1900, 1904) and edited “ The Poems of Alexander Macdonald ” (1924). He also published “ The Uist Collection ” of songs (1894) and “The Macdonald Collection of Gaelic Poetry” (1911). He translated into Gaelic Neil Munro’s “ The Lost Pibroch” (1912), R. L. Stevenson’s “Kidnapped” (1914), and “ Haco’s Expedition against Scotland in 1263 ” (1909). He also wrote “The Old Lords of Lovat ” and “Memorials of the ’45.” To the Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Inverness he contributed many valuable papers over a period of fifty-eight years. He also contributed to other periodicals, especially The. Northern Chronicle, in which paper much valuable material from his pen appeared, notably “ The Literature of the Gael.” His brain and pen were active to the end, and in these latter years he devoted himself to translating Homer into Gaelic. 
Dr. Macdonald also had the bardic gift, which found expression in felicitous Gaelic translations of English Hymns, some of these being included in An Laoidheadair (1935). 
Although not prominently associated with An Comunn’s activities, Dr. Macdonald gave valuable assistance in various ways. lie was President of the Kiltarlity Branch and on several occasions adjudicated in the Mod literary competitions. At the National Mod at Inverness in 1928 he conducted the Gaelic Service in St. Mary’s. 
One may fittingly conclude this tribute to this able and industrious scholar, who through a long life so faithfully served God and his fellows and so greatly enriched the annals of Highland history and the pages of Gaelic literature, with his own translation of Tennyson’s “ Sunset and evening star,” first published in Life and Work in 1930 :— 

“ Reul feasgair’s laighe grein’ Is aon ghairm ghlan bho’n bird, ’S na cluinntear gair nan oitir-thonn learn fein Nuair theid mi mach air sail; Ach seimh sheol-mara slothchail mar aig clos, Gun chobhar no gun fhuaim ; Nuair ni e triall gu ciuin bho chuairt a bhos Gu dhachaidh bhuan. 
“Clag feasgair’s dubhar speur ’S an oidhche tuiteam balbh ; ’S na cluinntear dubhachas a’ bhroin learn fein Aig 4m dhomh falbh ; Oir, ged a ghiulaineas an sruth mi null Thar crich mo roid ’s mo la, M’Fhear-iuil gu faic mi fhathast gnuis ri gniiis An cala caomh an aigh.” T. M. M. 
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THE LATE DR. A. B. SCOTT. 

An Authority on the Celtic Church. 
The death took place suddenly in December of the Rev. Archibald Black Scott, T.D., D.D., minister of the parish of Kildonan and Loth, Sutherlandshire, where he had ministered for over fifty-three years. Dr. Scott, who was in his 84th year, was educated at Turriff School and Glasgow University, and during the 1914-18 war he served as a chaplain with the 5th Seaforths and as brigade chaplain. Dr. Scott was connected with the old Lismore family of MacGille-dhuibh, which has given many members to literature, medicine, and the Church. He was an assiduous student of the history of the early Celtic Church, and the fruits of his scholarly labours have been published in many periodicals, especially in the Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Inverness and the Scottish Historical Review, and in his three important books— “ The Pictish Nation : Its People and Its Church ” (1918), “ St. Ninian, Apostle of the Britons and Piets ” (1916, 1918), and “ The Rise and Relations of the Church of Scotland ” (1932). This is not the place to discuss Dr. Scott’s interpretation of the early period of our history, an interpretation which on many points runs counter to that previously accepted. His main thesis was that St. Ninian had much more, and St. Columba much less, to do with the early Christianising of Scotland than had hitherto been supposed, or, in other words, that the degree of Irish influence in the development of Celtic Scotland is much less than has been generally believed. Other scholars have joined in the debate, notably Dr. W. Douglas Simpson (from the stand-point of an archaeologist) and Professor W. J. Watson (from the stand-point of an authority on place-names). Dr. Simpson’s “ I he Historical Saint Columba,” “St. Ninian and the Origins of the Christian Church in Scotland, ” and “ On Certain Saints and Professor Watson” and Dr. Watson’s “History of the Celtic Place- Names of Scotland ” and papers in various periodicals have all carried the debate a stage further, and the end is not yet. It would seem that here, as often happens, the field of study is so large and the material aspects so varied, that no individual scholar has the all-round equipment necessary to reconstruct the history of that remote time. Each is inclined to over- estimate the value of the material evidence provided by his own particular subject and to minimise the evidence provided by other branches of study. Whether or not one accepts Dr. Scott’s thesis, his studies have thrown new light on an obscure period and have served to stimulate interest in the origins of the Scottish Nation and Church, and to raise some new questions and re-open some old ones, and that, after all, is the purpose of scholarly research —to shed new light on known facts and, if possible, to discover new facts. T. M. M.  0  

PROPAGANDA NOTES. 
Northern Area. 

Skye and S.W. Ross The Organiser paid a three- day visit to Skye towards the end of January, and arranged an itinerary for Miss Irene MacCowan, who is teaching Gaelic music classes there in preparation for the Skye Provincial Mod to be held next June. The itinerary includes Uig, Dunvegan, Broadford, Sleat, and Kyleakin districts. The Organiser was present at a meeting at Kyleakin, and, at his suggestion, a Branch was formed there, with Mr. Angus Graham as President, Mrs. Ross, Strathallan, as Hon. Secretary, and Miss Cathie Robertson as Hon. Treasurer. A senior choir was also formed at this meeting, and Mr. Iain A. MacSween had the choir singing in four-part harmony within two hours. Enthusiasm was at a high pitch. On his way home, the Organiser had an interview with the Rev. John MacDougall, Hon. Treasurer to the South-West Ross and Glenelg Provincial Mod, who reported that the Mod Committee is busy raising funds for this Mod and arrangements are proceeding satisfactorily. Wester Ross.—On 26th January the Rev. Malcolm Ma'cLean and the Organiser proceeded to Wester Ross and for 

the three following days were engaged at Aultbea, Poolewe and Inverasdale. At Aultbea both were warmly received by a large audience and their addresses were listened to attentively. A new Branch was formed with the following office-bearers:— President, Mr. Iain MacLean ; Hon. Secretary, Miss Christine MacCann; and Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. Murdo MacGregor. It is proposed to hold a “ Children’s Day ” at Aultbea in May, and fuller particulars of this will be given next month. Addresses were also given at a meeting in Poolewe school. At Inverasdale there was a large attendance to hear the speakers and there Gaelic only was used. It was unanimously agreed to ferm a Branch, and the following office-bearers were appointed :—President, Mr. Charles Macfver ; Hon. Secretary, Mrs. Nicolson, Schoolhouse; and Hon. Treasurer, Mr. J. MacLean. At this stage of the tour, the Rev. Mr. MacLean had to return to Conon Bridge, but Mr. MacPhail addressed a large meeting at Gairloch. Here also it was unanimously decided to form a Branch. Rev. Donald MacDonald was appointed President (in his absence), and Mr. Iain Bain, North Erradale, was appointed Hon. Secretary, and Miss Rhoda MacLeod, Hon. Treasurer. Very successful all-Gaelic ceilidhs were held after the business meetings, and altogether the visit to Wester Ross was a very successful one. Thanks are due to those who organised the meetings and to the Rev. Malcolm MacLean for his invaluable assistance. 
Tain.—On the morning after the Gairloch meeting, the Organiser proceeded to Tain where he attended a meeting that evening, and the Branch, which had been in abeyance during the war, was reconstituted with the following office- bearers President, Mr. A. R. MacKenzie; Hon. Secretary, Mr. Donald Campbell, 11 Fountain Road, Tain; and Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Iain Graham. Under the chairmanship of the President a happy hour was spent in song and story. Mr. Alasdair Fraser, M.A., Conon Bridge, travelled with Mr. MacPhail and delighted all with his singing of some of our best songs. 
Inverness Mod, 1949.—On 31st January the Northern Area was honoured by a visit from the President and General Secretary of An Comunn. Dr. Cameron presided at a meeting called to make preliminary arrangements in connection with the National Mod which is to be held at Inverness in 1949. The meeting was a very successful one. Captain William MacKay was appointed Mod Convener, with Mr. Donald Graham and Mr. Nicol Campbell as his deputies. The Northern Organiser was unanimously appointed Mod Secretary, with Miss Ena Maclnnes as Assistant Secretary. Mr. George Smith was appointed Hon. Treasurer, and Provost Hugh Ross, Inverness, was invited to become Honorary Convener of the Mod Com- mittee. Various Committees were appointed—Executive Council, Finance Committee, Entertainments Committee (Miss E. M. MacLeod, Convener), Ladies’ Committee (Mrs. J. A. Macintosh, Convener), Halls and Transport Committee (Mr. Donald Graham, Convener), and Accommodation Committee (Miss J. E. MacKenzie, Convener). 
Sutherland. — The Organiser paid a visit to East Sutherland recently and presided at a Concert sponsored by the Golspie Branch. He also visited Brora and Helmsdale and arranged for meetings of these Branches at an early date. Comunn na h-Oigridh. — During the period under review the following enrolments were made in Comunn na h-Oigridh :— Boys. Girls Total 

Breasclete (Lewis) Inverasdale (Wester Ross) Poolewe (Wester Ross) 
16 14 II 

31 
16 

Inverness. — A Gaelic Music Class has been started in the Inverness Royal Academy, and it is hoped that this nucleus will ultimately lead to the formation of a Gaelic Choir to compete at next year’s Mod. This class is under the auspices of the Inverness County Education Committee, and efforts are now being made to start a Gaelic Drama Class and a Gaelic 
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Elocution Class under the same auspices. Every encourage- ment is being given by the Education Committee to projects of this kind, and it is hoped the Gaelic public will be alive to the advantages offered by such classes. D. McP. 

Southern Area. 
Skelxnorlie. — Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary, paid a visit to the Skelmorlie and District Highland Association on 3rd February, and was accompanied by a party of artistes including Miss Helen T. MacMillan, Miss Chris Turner, Mr. Alasdair Matheson, and Mr. Iain MacMillan. The party was welcomed by Mr. Malcolm Ramsay, the genial President of the Association, and Mr. Shaw introduced each item on the programme and also gave an address on the work of An Comunn. Although it was a very stormy night, there was a large attendance, and the audience thoroughly enjoyed the evening’s entertainment. Yale of Leven.— On 4th February Mr. Shaw visited Alexandria for the purpose of re-forming the Vale of Leven Branch, which had lapsed during the war. Despite the absence of buses because of the bus strike, which affected this area particularly at this time, the hall was packed to capacity, and a most enthusiastic audience gave Mr. Shaw an attentive hearing, and the Branch was given a great send-off by the following artistes, who had to respond to repeated demands for encores:—Misses Jean Cameron Greer, Margaret MacCallum, Chris. Turner (Accompanist), and Messrs. Alasdair Matheson, Iain MacMillan, Donald Johnston (Violinist), and Pipe-Major MacLean. It was a great pleasure indeed to renew acquain- tance with so many old friends and also to meet many new ones. Mr. Angus MacDonald is once more in his accustomed place as President, and Mr. William Grant, who before the war rendered good service as conductor of the Clydebank Gaelic Choir, has been appointed Secretary. Others who are still to the fore and active in this Branch are Miss Millar-Weir, Mr. Donald Aitken, and Mr. Robert Ritchie. With such stalwarts, Along with the infusion of other young and active members and an enthusiastic and hospitable Ladies’ Committee, the Branch has certainly got off to a flying start and can be relied on to keep the Gaelic flag flying at masthead in the Vale of Leven. N. S.    

NATIONAL MOD (GLASGOW). 
The Local Committee are planning a series of events to ■aid the fund. These functions will take place after the close of Association activities in March when it is hoped •to have the full support of Glasgow’s great Highland popula- 
Two events already fixed are a Grand Pipe Band Contest •and Highland Dancing Competition at Glasgow University Athletic Ground, Anniesland, on 22nd May, and a Grand Highland Bazaar in the McLellan Galleries on 18th and 19th •June. This will include stalls representative of the various areas of the Highlands, with a special “ Clans Stall ” representated by Clans Cameron, Campbell, Donald, MacLean, and MacRae. Contributions to these stalls will be grate- fully acknowledged by the Bazaar Convener, Mrs. May L. -Cameron. The Associations are also playing their part and an assurance of active co-operation has been received from the following : Lewis and Harris Association and Lewis Society, Incorporated; Uist and Barra Association ; Skye Association ; Sutherland Association ; Wester Ross Association; Inverness- -shire Association; Coll Association; Tiree Association; Mull and Iona Association; Morven Association; Oban and Lorn Association; Knightswood and District Highland Associa- tion ; Luss and District Highland Association; Motherwell and Wishaw Highland Association; Paisley Highlanders; Helensburgh and Clan Colquhoun Association ; Govan Gaelic •Choir; Greenock Gaelic Choir; Glasgow Highland Club; •Clan Donald; and Skelmorlie and District Highland Association Secretaries of Highland Associations who arc organising functions on behalf of the Mod Fund are reminded that , such functions are exempt from entertainment duty, and they are advised to contact Mr. Alasdair Matheson, Mod Local Secretary, at An Comunn Office, 131 West Regent Street, 'Glasgow, C.2., who will apjply for the necessary authority. 

WAR MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING FUND. 
ORGANISER APPOINTED. 

Miss Normanna MacAskill. 
As every member and every Branch and Affiliated Society of An Comunn knows, or ought to know, the target set for the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund is £20,000, and every effort is to be made to reach this target by the end of 1950. It is a great undertaking—“too ambitious,’’ some may say— but nothing less would be at all worthy of those whose service and sacrifice for us we seek to hold in perpetual remembrance ; and nothing less will be adequate for the main purpose in view, namely, to develop on the basis of Comunn na h-Oigridh a Gaelic Youth Movement with branches in every parish and village, with these branches suitably equipped and organised, the whole centring perhaps in a permanent headquarters which may be the locus of Summer Camps, Summer Schools, and other gatherings and rallies of our young Folk. ‘ ‘ Cuimhnich na laoich : cuidich an digridh.” Already about £3000 has been raised, but an immense amount of work remains to be done in order to explain to our people at home and abroad what we have in mind and so enlist their interest and secure their support. This is an undertaking in which every member and Branch and Affiliated Society of An Comunn Gaidhealach must give a helping hand. The task of organising the effort demands the full-time service of someone well qualified for the work. The Convener’s Executive Committee of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Committee, to whom was given the task of selecting a suitable person for the post, are confident that they have discovered such an one, and they have recom- mended the appointment of Miss Normanna MacAskill. This recommendation was endorsed by the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Committee, and the Executive Council have now approved the recommendation and have formally appointed Miss MacAskill as Organiser. Miss MacAskill, who enters upon her duties at the begin- ning of March, is a Gaelic speaker, and belongs to Lochinver. She took her leaving Certificate at Golspie Secondary School, and thereafter trained as a nurse in the Glasgow Western Infirmary. In January, 1944, she enlisted in the Army as a Nursing Sister. From June, 1944, to May, 1945, she was attached to a casualty clearing station which moved along with the 51st (Highland) Division from Normandy into Germany. In June, 1945, she was posted to Egypt, and in December last, she was demobilised. 
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Miss MacAskill comes to this new and responsible post with gifts of personality and training, enriched by a varied experience. Above all she has the gift of youth. We bespeak for her a cordial welcome. T. M. M. 

   
1948 NATIONAL MOD (GLASGOW). 

INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 
£1000 Target and Seven Months to go. 

100 Pioneers Needed. 
A SPECIAL APPEAL is being made by the Entertainments Committee for the GLASGOW MOD ,1948) to raise throughout the Highlands and Islands the sum of £1000 by Individual Efforts, such as Ceilidhs, Dances, Whist Drives, Bridge Drives, Sales, etc. 
Every effort, however small, will be deeply appreciated, and sums received will be acknowledged in this column and in the Oban Times. The Organisers are Mrs. M. L. Cameron, 7 Churchill Drive, Glasgow^W.l. (Tel. West 2389) and Mr. Angus Maclver, 44 Airlie Street, Glasgow, W.2 (Tel. West 5107), and the Treasurer is Mr. James T. . Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 
There are only seven months.in which to reach our target. Please Obganise a Little Function Now. 
Sincere thanks this month to the following for the sum stated. As a member of the staff during the war years, Miss Macpherson rendered splendid service to An Comunn, and we are grateful to her and to Miss Young, Assistant to the Treasurer, for jointly organising several functions which have realised the substantial sum specified. 
The Misses C. M. Macpherson and M. S. Young—Proceeds of several functions — £25 —- ■— Previously acknowledged  84 10 6 

£109 10 6 
Moran Taing! 
 0  

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, O.l. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach.” Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £136 15 5 Net Proceeds of series of three Concerts held at Inverness, Leachkin and Dingwall .. .. 31 19 3 John MacAskill, Esq., Harris .. .. .. — 5 — Glasgow (Central) and Govan Branches .. .. 100  Angus Murray, Esq., Strachur .. .. .. — 5 — Miss W. Simpson, Dundee   — 5 — Lachlan MacKinnon, Esq., Fort William .. — 15 — Capt. Wm. MacKay, Inverness .. .. .. 2 2 — Miss Rhoda Dingwall, Hamilton .. .. .. — 5 — 

£272 11 9 
NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. 

Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £189 1 8 Mr. Donald Duff, Fort William .. .. .. 3 3 — Individual Etiorts Campaign (detailed contribu- tions listed above) .. .. .. 25  
£217 4 8 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

The Shadow (A New Novel), by Neil 
Gunn   ... ... 8/6 

Natural History in the Highlands and Islands, by F. Fraser Darling ... 16/- 
The Highland Dress (A King Penguin 

Book)     2/6 
Bird Recognition, Vol. 1 (Sea-birds and 

Waders), by James Fisher (86 illustra- tions, 77 maps, 72 charts)   2/6 
The Handyman’s Complete Self-Instructor 

(556 pages, 600 illustrations)  7/6 
Basis and Essentials of Welsh  5/- 
Oideas na Cloinne, by Alexander Nicol- 

son (A Book of Rhymes and Riddles) 3/- 
More West Highland Tales, Vol. 1, by 

J. G. MacKay 25/- 
Elementary Gaelic Course, by Reid and 

MacLeod   2/6 

Postage is additional to above Prices. 
Cash with Order or C.O.D. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Postage Cnoc an Fhradhaire. Poems by Angus Kobertson 6/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 21- 3d Oraln nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 6/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Gist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc 'g nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 51- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Oraln a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs 

Cnoc Chuabaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. <t C. MaoNiven 4/6 Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition 4/- In gilt edges - - - -61- Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb " to be ” explained - 6d MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary 6/- MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dict’n’y 12/- Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - 10/6 MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 MacKenzie : Old Skye Tales,Illustrated - - 6/- Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English S/- “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 51- Ishebal na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- Buchanan's Spiritual Songs 2/- Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - - 6/- Ant-OghaMor. Gaelic Novelby Angus Robertson 5/- 
«/- Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English  All An Comunn’s publications as advertised are in stock. 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. Printed by A. Learmontb & Son, 9 King Street, Stirliag. 
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Cha dean dubhan ruisgte iasgach. 
Ma phog thu mac a’ mheirlich cunnt t’fhiaclan. 
Chan uaisle duine na a chuideachd. 

AN T-OLLAMH UILLEAM IAIN 
MACBHATAIR. 

Leis an Urr. Calum MacGilleathain. 
Seo a steach chugam grad-fhios gun do chaochail 

an duine mor seo an diugh fhein (an 9mh la de’n 
Mhart). Bha litir agam sa’ mhadainn ag innseadh 
gu robh e gun chainnt is gun duil ris. Rugadh e an Aird Rois skuas air a’ bhraighe, agus 
Bagh Chromba agus an t-Eilean Dubh a deas bhuaithe, 
agus cro de chnuic is de bheanntan eireachdail air 
gach taobh ri chul. Fhuair e togail fhallain a dh’fhag 
e foghainnteach agus fada thar a’ chumantais laidir 
is lughmhor ’na bhodhaig, agus cha b’e aon sgeul 
a mhain a dheanadh innseadh air a’ chuid sin dheth. 
Choisich e fhein is oganach eile latha Sabaid do’n 
t-searmon aig a’ Cheanadach an Inbhir-pheofharain, 
agus a’ teachd air ais thug am fear eile thairis. Thug MacBhatair 6g dhachaidh gu curamach air a mhuin 
e. Anns na h-Oilthighean anns an robh aite aige am 
measg luchd-eanchainn bha an ceum-toisich aige am 
measg luchd-luth. 

Fhuair e a’ cheud sgoil cheart an Srath Chonain far 
an robh brathair athar ’na mhaighstir-sgoile. Sin far 
an robh an sgoil! Thainig fear-ceasnachaidh an latha 
bha seo. Chuir am maighstir-sgoile na sgoilearan 
troimh na cleasan da, agus ’nam measg bha luchd- 
Laidinn aige agus luchd-Greugais. Thuirt am fear- 
feuchainn ris, mar le magadh, “ Am bi thu teagasg 
Eabhra dhaibh ? ” Thuirt am maighstir-sgoile, 
“ Stand up, the Hebrew class ! ” Agus bha iad an siud! 

Chan ’eil an teagamh as lugha nach d’fhuair 
MacBhatair 6g da leasachadh an Srath Chonain— 
feabhas air Gaidhlig agus suileagan air ciod is flor 
sgoil. Le fior sgoil bha MacBhatair ag ciallachadh 
eolas cruinn, domhain, mion air an ni a b’adhbhar 
sgoilearachd dha. Agus bu mhor sin an dlcheall a 
rinn e fhein a chum agus gum biodh an cruinneas, an 
doimhneachd, agus an iomlanachd sin aige fhein. 
An uair a chanadh MacBatair, “He is no scholar at 
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all,” cha robh e ciallachadh nacb robb eolas, is iomadh 
seorsa dbeth, aig duine : ach bba e ciallachadb nach 
robb an t-eolas cruinn is reidb aige, agus, gu b-araidb, 
nacb robb e aige mar ni a cbuir e fbein gu dicbeallacb 
troimb an dearbbadb—cba deanadb MacAlla-nan- 
Creag a’ cbuis ! “ An uair a bba mise anns an sgoil,” 
ars e fbein, “ cba robb de dbitb oirnn air son an 
fbogbluim acb duine aig an robb fios air rud agus balacb a bba air son gum b'iodb fbios aige air rud,” 
agus tba mi an duil gu robb e fbein gu firinneacb anns 
an da sbeorsa sin, a reir oige is aois. 

Is ann gu Laidionn is Greugais (mar bu dual do 
Sbratb Cbonain) a cbaidb e air tus, agus sboirbhicb 
leis mar fbogblumaicbe agus mar fhear-teagaisg anns 
na canain sin. Tbainig e gu bbitb ’na cbeann air 
Acadamaidh Eiogbail Inbbir-Nis, agus a sin gu bbitb 
’na cbeann air an Ard-sgoil Riogbail an Dun-eideann. 

Acb bha rud eile an dan da! Cbaidb leabbar, latba, 
cbur ’na lamban air an robb, an Laidionn, an t-ainm 
“ Tasg de Nilhean Albannach,” agus fbuair e anns an 
leabbar sin fiosrachadb air eacbdraidb Albann o 
sbean—na daoine, an caitbeamh-beatba, an canan, 
an eideadb, an cuid seilge, agus an cuid cruadail is 
gaisge, coiread is dilseacbd; agus air ball tbuig e gu robb e beo an tir a bba cbeart cbo lan de nitbean aire- 
tboilltinneacb ris a’ Gbreig is ris an Rdimb, acb tir air 
an robb a lucbd-aiticb fbein a’ deanamb dlmeas is 
eadbon taire an cursan eolais is sgoilearacbd. Thoisicb 
e air eolas a cbur air a tbir fbein, agus air eolas a cbur 
ri edlas, agus mu dbeireadb tball b’e sin an t-eolas. 

Is ann air a’ Bbeurla riamb a b’eolaicbe e mar 
cbainnt comb-labbairt na air a’ Gbaidblig, acb cba 
do db’fbag sin gun Gbaidblig e. Tbeagamb gu robb 
an dara bean a bba aige, NicGille-Mbicbeil, na bu 
cbomasaicbe an Gaidblig Albann na bba e fbein ; 
acb bha esan e fbein air letb geur-fbiosrach agus geur-mbotbacbail air ciod a bhuineadb, mar dhligbe, 
do’n Gbaidblig an Albainn. Agus b’e aideacbadb follaiseach gu robh uiread oilein an Gaidblig mar 
cbainnt agus mar inneal mosglaidh is inneal togail 
do’n inntinn agus a bba anns an Laidionn agus anns 
a’ Gbreugais. Sin teisteanas a tba cudthromach a’ tigbinn o dbuine a thug tus a neirt agus a shaotbair 
do’n da tbeanga ud eile. Cba b’e claon-bbreitb a bba 
air aire acb ceart bhreitb. Agus sin, gun ambarus, a’ 
cbeud ni a tbog mo chridhe an comb-cbeangal ris an 
duine seo—gum b’e a cbeud churam a bbitb ceart. 
Ciod is flor, air tus ! 

Cba ruigear a leas a bhitb sireadh iomlanachd fo’n 
ghrein. Is ann aige fbein a b’fhearr a bba fios gu robb 
raointean de eolas mun cuairt air anns nacb do cbuir 
e crann agus anns nacb so sbuab e speal. Cba robh e 
mar churam air a bbith ag aideacbadb an ni nacb 
b’aithne dha, ni motba na sin a rinn e riamb an 
locbd a bhitb tre aineolas a’ sparradb ni no nitbean 
air daoine a b’eolaicbe na e fbein. “ Chan urrainn mi 
dad a radh mu na nithean sin.” Is e duine mor is 
duine ceart a bbios ris a’ cbainnt sin. Bba fbios aige 
gu bheil iomadb bealach a’ treorachadh gu meadbon- tire eolas nan Gaidbeal, acb, ni bu dual is bu cbeart, 
ghabb esan am bealacb a b’aithne dba—a’ Ghaidhlig. 

Is e letb na bochdainn is letb na daorsa an Albainn 
cho tearc agus a tba a mic a’ toirt an fbogbair as an 
fbonn as i fbein is a b-eacbdraidb, a b-oilean agus a 
buaidh. Is e letb eile na bochdainn an uair a bbios 
duine ann aig a bbeil eolas agus comas air a 
chuid eolais a reic, nacb ’eil feill air no iarraidb 
chuige,. Eiridb al is al, is barracbd eolais aca air Corsaga na tba aca air Lag-nan-cruachan ! Cuin 
a thuigear an Albainn, ma tba daoine ’nar measg 
a’ deanamb sgoil Gbaidblig dbaibb fbein agus do 
fbior bheagan mar iad fhein, nacb ’eil iad acb mar a 
bba Eacbann MacDhughaill agus a bhrathair an uair 
a tbeicb iad as an sgoil, a’ deanamh gacb ni acb an ni 
a cbuir an Saogbal Sasannach agus an Saogbal Gallda mar fhiacbaibb orra ? Cuimbnicbeamaid seo : cba 
b’ann an sgoil no an oiltbigb a dh’ionnsaich Mac- 
Bhatair a cbuid Gaidblig ! Tba sgoil is sgoil ann . 

Is e fior dbuine lagbacb a bha san Ollamh MacBhatair, agus duine tuigseacb, cuideacbdail. Bu 
duine e ris na tbacbair an saogbal cruaidb gu leoir. 
Cbaill e a dbitbis mhnathan ; cbaill e mac maitb anns 
gacb cogadh de na dba. Agus cbaill e balacban 
lagbacb eile eadar dba cbogadb. Ach cba do cbaill e a 
mbisneach agus a dhicheall; agus cba do cbaill e na 
nithean luachmhor a fbuair e ’na oige—an t-uisge a 
tba anns an tobar, laimh ris a’ gbeata am Betlebem ! 

Is ann mar Ollamh ri Gaidhlig an Oiltbigb Dhim- 
eideann, agus mar cbaraid, a b’fhearr a b’aithne 
dhomhsa e. Mar Ollamh ri Gaidblig bba e barraichte 
agus mar cbaraid bba e air na barraibb. 

 0  
THE LATE MISS MARGRAT DUNCAN. 

One of our best exponents of Gaelic song has been lost to us by the death in February of Miss Margrat Duncan. A native of Islay, she won the Junior Silver Medal at the Inverness Mod in 1903. Six years later she gained the Gold Medal at the Stirling Mod. Since then no Gaelic singer was more widely known or better liked. 
Margrat Duncan had talent and ability, she disciplined her gifts, she had an extensive and varied repertoire of Gaelic and English songs, but, above all, she had that indefinable quality called “ personality.” She dominated any platform on which she appeared. 
She had made for herself a place all her own, and we shall miss her for many a day, at mods and concerts and ceilidhs and on the radio. Her death has left the Gaidhealtachd so much the poorer, but her memory will be cherished by all who knew her and who came under the spell of her artistry. T.M.M. 

BIADH DA-RIRIBH ! 
Anns an tigh-cheilidh an Adabroc an Nis bha na h-iasgairean a’ deasbud mu’n bhiadh a b’fhearr air son taice chumail ri na Nisich air an aiseag gu Siila-sgeir a lorg nan gugaichean, agus so an co-dhunadh gus an tainig iad : 
“'A’ bhiorach bheag mhaol 6g air a bruthadh is air a gaorradh ’na h-athainn fhein, is air a caradh eadar da bhial a ’ bhonnaich thiugh eorna. Suidh oirre air tobhtaidh na h-eithir air son da uair a thide gus an teid ola na bioraich troimh an bhonnach. Sin agad, a nabaidh,” arsa Fear Chrois, “ biadh ris an canainn-sa biadh.” Iain N. MacLeoid. 
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DEATH OF EMINENT GAELIC SCHOLAR. 

[Photo by Drummond Young, Edinburgh. 
Professor W. J. Watson. 

Professor William John Watson, M.A., B.A.(Oxon.), LL.D., D.Litt.(Celt.), Emeritus-Professor of Celtic Languages, Literature, History, and Antiquities in the University of Edinburgh, died in Edinburgh on 9th March, 1948, at the age of eighty-three. His death has removed from us one of the best known personalities in the realm of Gaelic scholarship in these last forty or so years, a scholar who in our time, directly and indirectly, exercised upon Scottish Gaelic studies a greater influence than did any other person. W. J. Watson was bom on 17th February, 1865, at Kindeace in the parish of Kilmuir Easter, Ross-shire. He received his early education in Strath Conon, where his uncle was school- master, and then, after a break of a few years, at Boath School, in the parish of Alness. From 1880 to 1882 he attended the Grammar School of Old Aberdeen, then under the rectorship of a notable teacher of classics, Dr. Wm. Dey. In 1882 Watson entered Aberdeen University, where in 1886 he graduated with first-class honours in classics, his distinctions including the Seafield Gold Medal and the Black Prize for Latin. After a session as assistant to Sir Wm. M. Ramsay, Professor of Latin at Aberdeen, he gained an exhibi- tion at Merton College, Oxford, where in 1889 he took first- class honours in Classical Moderations and in 1891 first-class honours in Liter® Humaniores. At Oxford he distinguished himself also as an athlete and was awarded a double “ blue ”— for hammer and weight. There followed three sessions as an assistant master at Kelvinside Academy, Glasgow, then under the rectorship of Dr. James Macdonald, father of Sir George Macdonald, Secre- tary of the Scottish Education Department and an authority on Roman Britain. In 1894, at the age of twenty-nine, he was appointed Rector of the Inverness Royal Academy, a post which he occupied with distinction and success until 1909, when he became Rector of the Royal High School, Edinburgh. In 1914, when Professor Donald Mackinnon, its first occupant, retired from the Celtic Chair at Edinburgh, W. J . Watson was appointed to succeed him, his candidature being sponsored by Sir John Rhys (Professor of Celtic at Oxford, with whom Watson had studied Old Irish during his Oxford career), by Professor Sir Edward Anwyl of the University College of Wales, and by Professor Mackinnon himself. After twenty-four years’ tenure of the Chair, Professor Watson 

retired in 1938, and was succeeded by his son, James Carmichael Watson, who, alas, lost his life on active service in April, 1942. 
Easter Ross and the Black Isle were, in Watson’s boyhood days, thoroughly Gaelic, and the future Professor of Celtic was nurtured in the language from his earliest years. During his time at Oxford he came under the influence of Rhys, then probably the leading Celtic scholar in Great Britain, but apparently it was during his fifteen years’ residence in Inver- ness that he first devoted himself to Gaelic studies. In those years Watson was one of a small group of able men connected with the Gaelic Society of Inverness—another leading member was Dr. Alexander MacBain—who applied themselves with diligence to the study of the Gaelic language and literature and Highland history. It was in philology, and particularly in the study of place- names, that Watson’s chief interest lay, especially in the earlier years. “ The Place-Names of Ross and Cromarty,” published in 1904, was a pioneer work in the scientific study and exposi- tion of Gaelic toponomy, and the Introduction to this book is still of considerable value as laying down the guiding principles of the subject. In 1926 there appeared “ The History of the Celtic Place-Names of Scotland,” being his Rhind Lectures in Archaeology (first delivered in 1916) in revised and expanded form. This work was a landmark in Scottish Gaelic studies, and it is safe to predict that it is with this book that Watson’s name will enduringly be associated. That man has not been born and never will be born, whose work commands universal acceptance, but, while in this great work minor details may have to be corrected, fuller evidence may yet be forthcoming on certain points, and not all the derivations and explanations of place-names may be acceptable to all, nevertheless “ The History of the Celtic Place-Names ” will long remain a book to be reckoned with, a rich quarry for future researchers. Perhaps the most valuable element in it is the genuine native Gaelic pronunciation of many place-names in districts from which Gaelic has wholly or almost disappeared in the last two genera- tions. Watson has preserved from oblivion a vast amount of oral information of great value, and the recording of much of this material was done when it was almost too late. If, however, the study of place-names was the main interest of the earlier part of Professor Watson’s career, the latter part was given chiefly to the study of classical Gaelic poetry. He brought to light from the oblivion of ancient MSS and inaccess- ible texts a large amount of the by no means inconsiderable literature of the Gael of which few Gaels and fewer non-Gaels knew anything not so very long ago. The last book which he published was “ Scottish Verse from the Book of the Dean of Lismore ” (1937), which was the first publication issued by the Scottish Gaelic Texts Society (founded in 1934, largely by the efforts of Watson himself.) Much space would be required to list the numerous learned papers contributed by Professor Watson to the Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Inverness, The Celtic Review, Scottish Gaelic Studies, Evangelical Quarterly, Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, our own magazine (An Gaidheal), and other journals. In these, the fruit of long and painstaking research, Watson illuminates many topics. His field of study was extensive, not only place-names and poetry, but early Celtic church history, archaeology and ethnology. He was, however, no bookish recluse, but a lover of the open- air, as one might expect from a man of his physical and mental vigour born and* bred in the country. He did a considerable amount of field-work in archaeology and his investigation of place-names led him far afield. Next to Easter Ross, Perth- shire seemed his favourite district. When, some thirty years ago and particularly by the Education Act of 1918, Gaelic secured from the Scottish educational authorities a recognition hitherto denied, the schools were found to be ill-equipped with suitable text-books for the study of Gaelic. Within a few years, however, chiefly by the efforts of Professor Watson, the gap was reasonably well filled. In 1908 he had published in The Celtic Review a useful series of “Notes on the Study of Gaelic.” In 1915 appeared “ Rosg Gaidhlig: Specimens of Gaelic Prose” (2nd edition, 1929) and in 1918 “ Biirdachd Ghaidhlig: Specimens of Gaelic Poetry, 1550-1900 ” (2nd edition, 1932), 
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both edited by Watson. Some twenty-five years ago there was published the series of six graded Gaelic Readers— “ Leabhraichean Sgoile Gkidhlig ”—edited by the late Mr. Donald Macphie (Book IV was edited by the late Mr. John Macdonald), with Professor Watson as Editor-in-chief. These eight books have been of incalculable value both to teachers and students of Gaelic. For myself, when the “ Rosg ” and “ Bardachd ” first came into my hands sometime during my secondary school course, they were as the opening of a way into a new world. For years past Professor Watson occupied a place all his own in the field of Scottish Gaelic studies, and he enjoyed a high reputation outside Scotland. It has been well said (by “ J. D. M.” in The Glasgcnv Herald) that “ for several decades Professor Watson held a commanding place in the field of Celtic study, and to-day no scholar would venture to express an opinion on the early history of our country without taking account of his views.” As he himself once wrote of Alexander MacBain, “ His work will assuredly stand the test of time, and, where it needs correction, it takes an uncommonly good man to correct it.” Professor Watson’s second wife was Ella Carmichael, daughter of Dr. Alexander Carmichael, author of “ Carmina Gadelica,” and herself a Gaelic scholar of distinction who edited The Celtic Review for many years. Their son, James, inherited both the ability and the keenness for Gaelic studies of his parents and grandfather, and, ere he gave his life on war service in 1942 at the age of thirty-three, he had already not only given promise of a brilliant career but in some measure fulfilled that promise, but how much more might have been done had he been spared ! His loss was keenly felt by all who knew him and by all who are concerned with Gaelic, but how much more by his aged father whose mantle had fallen upon him. Professor Watson was particularly closely associated with the Gaelic Society of Inverness, of which he was Hon. Secre- tary from 1904 until his death and of which he was on two occasions elected Chief. He was a life member of An Comunn Gaidhealach and served for many years on the Executive Council, and it was under the auspices of An Comunn that Watson’s eight text-books for schools were published. He also edited for An Comunn a little book of Gaelic essays, “An Solaraiche” (1918). He was a Vice-President of An Comunn from 1910 to 1912. In 1910 Aberdeen University conferred on him the honorary degree of LL.D., and in 1926 the National University of Ireland gave him the degree of D.Litt.(Celt.) in recognition of his work. At the funeral, which took place from Edinburgh to Tomna- hurich Cemetery, Inverness, An Comunn Gaidhealach was represented at Edinburgh by Dr. John Cameron, President, and Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary, and at Inverness by Mr. Donald MacDonald, Captain William MacKay, Mr. George Smith, and Mr. Donald MacPhail. A wreath was placed on the coffin with the following inscription : “An Comunn Gaidhealach. Mar ohuimhneachan air sar- charaid do’n Ghkidhlig.” T. M. M. 

 0  
LITIR COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH. 

Ciod an cuspair seanachais a ghabh an t-draidiche a 
bha againn an oidbche roimhe anns a’ Cheilidh ach “ Cadal,” cuspair annasach gu seanacbas a dheanadh 
uime ann an ceilidh, ach cuspair air nach ’eil aon sam 
bith againn ’nar coigrich ; is e cho edlach’s a tha sinn 
air a chuir nach smaointich sinn air a’ bheag a rkdh 
uime, seadh, gus a bheil e air aicheadh oirnn air aobhar 
sam bith. Agus far a bheil e, mar sin, air a aicheadh 
air neach, cha duth do’n neach sin a bhith ro shona ’na 
inntinn. 

Chan ’eil mise, an seo, an duil beachdan an oraidiche 
a bha a’ bruidhinn air a’ chadal a thoirt dhuibhse ; 
ach dh’uraich a sheanachas dhomh smaointean a chinn 
’nam cheann fein uair-eigin mu’n cheart chuspair so. 

'Tha an cadal air aon de na feartan a bhuilicheadh oirnn 

—air a’ chruthachadh uile gu leir—is air an trhithe 
a tha iomradh againn. Thuit cadal trom air Adhamh 
an uair a bha e leis fein anns a’ gharadh, agus tha 
fios againn ciod a tha an Sgriobtur ag radh a thachair 
an uair sin. Chan ’eil fios againn, ged tha, co-dhiubh 
a bhk no nach robh a chadal cho suaimhneach no cho 
foiseil ’na dheidh sin, ’s a nis an aisne a bha cho balbh 
’na chliathaich le comas labhairt aice, gu a chumail 
r’a dhleasanas ! 

Chan urrainn dhomh a chuimhneachadh aig a’ 
cheart mhionaid seo gun do rinn aon de ar bkird Ghaidhealach riamh rann a b’fhiach iomradh a thoirt 
air a’ moladh a’ chadail, agus nach neonach leibh mur 
do rinn. Neo-ar-thaing nach rachadh iad ionnas 
gorach a’ deanamh bran mu’n ghaol, mu chogadh, 
mu sheoladaireachd, mu shiubhal bheann is nithean 
de’n t-sebrsa sin, nithean ionmholta gu lebr, theagamh, 
ach cuspairean gle fhaoin an coimeas ri*dluth charaid 
seo an duine is a’ chruthachaidh. “ Is e an cadal suaimhneach a ruaigeas anshocair,” arsa an sean- 
fhacal; agus tha tuille brigh an sin na ni sam bith 
eile a thubhairt na baird uime riamh. 

Bha aon dbigh anns an robh iomradh air a thoirt 
air a’ chadal leis na baird, agus b’e sin mar a bha beachd-smuaineachadh air na nithean ud eile, mar a 
bha gaol is an cuid leannan, a’ tighinn eadar iad is 
cadal na h-oidhche. “ An nochd gur faoin mo chadal 
dhomh,” arsa aon ; “ cadal cha tig air mo shuilean ” 
arsa aon eile ; agus mar sin air aghaidh ; ach rb na 
h-uine cha b’e an cadal a bhith ’gan dith uile gu leir a 
bha ag cur an dragh orra, ach an fhaoineis a 
dh’aobharaich e! 

Bhiodh na baird mar an ceudna ag cur a’ chadail an 
compantas ris a’ bhas, is iad ag aithris mar a bha an 
gaol an deidh an claoidh is am milleadh air chor is nach 
robh nl a’ feitheamh orra ach “ cadal fuar a’ bhais,” “ an cadal fuar as nach duisg,” is mar sin air aghaidh ; 
agus is cinnteach gur lebr sin air a’ cheann sin. 

A nis, saoil mise an cuala sibh an uair a bha sibh 
’nur cloinn, co-dhiubh nas lugha na tha sibh an diugh, 
ainm sam bith air a’ chadal mar a tha an t-ainm, 
‘'Willie Winkie” a bhios aig na Gaill air ? Mur cuala, 
chuala mise. Tha fios agaibh uile mar a bhios clann 
an geall air fuireach an taic an teine, gu sbnraichte ma 
bhios luchd ceilidh a stigh, gus a’ mhionaid mu 
dheireadh, eadhon ged a bhiodh iad ag gabhail cul an 
dbrnaibh do an suilean ’gan cumail fosgailte ! B’ann 
an uair sin, is na suilean a’ fas trom, a chluinnte an 
t-athair no a’ mhathair ag radh, “ Thalia, thalla ; 
tha ‘Dbmhnall an Smeididh ’ air tighinn! ” Sin 
agaibh “ Willie Winkie ” nan Gaidheal, “ Dbmhnall 
an Smeididh.” 

Bha fear an siud aon uair a bha ag cumail a maeh 
nach robh anns a’ chadal ach droch cleachdadh, agus 
le cathachadh ’na aghaidh gun gabhadh buaidh toirt 
air. Gu a bheachd a dhearbhadh, oidhche de na h-oidhcheannan, an uair a ghabh an cbrr de mhuinntir 
an tighe mu thamh, chaidh esan a mach do’n t-sabhal 
is theann e ri bualadh an arbhair gu latha, agus an 
uair a dh’birich an cbrr de mhuinntir an tighe, chaidh 
esan an greim ’na obair abhaisteach. An oidhche sin 
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thug e an gabhal ceudna air, agus anns a’ mhadainn 
theann c ri a obair abhaisteach a rithist, is an uair a 
ghabh an teaghlach mu thamh thug esan an sabhal air. 
An treasa madainn, an uair a dh’eirich muinntir an 
tighe, cha robh smid r’a chluinntinn anns an t-sabhal, 
agus an uair a chaidh iad a mach feuch an robh an 
duine bochd bed idir, fhuair iad e ’na shuain chadail 
anns an daise chonnlaich, agus chaidil e an sin tri 
laithean is tri oidhcheannan ! Cha chualas an corr mu 
na beachdan feallsanach ud a bha aige mu chadal. 

Tha mi a nis a’ dol a dh’innseadh dhuibh naidh- 
eachd bheag eile nach ’eil co-cheangailte ri cadal idir. 
Ar learn gum faca mi seol eile oirre uair no uaireigin 
anns a’ Ghaidheal seo fein, ach seo mar a chuala mise i. 
Tha fios gun tug sibh uile fainear an car a tha ann 
am beul na liabaig, agus mar a tha a da shuil air an 
aon taobh de a ceann. Chan ’eil fios agam, ged tha, 
an tug sibh fainear ged a tha car am beul a’ bhacaich- 
chearr mar an ceudna, gur ann an rathad eile a tha e, 
seadh, an uair a tha iad le cheile air ghluasad, tha cul 
cinn na liabaig ris an taobh chli, ach is e corp a’ 
bhacaich-chearr a tha ris an taobh sin. Bu mhath a 
thug na seann Ghaidheil an aire dha seo an uair a thug 
iad “ am bacach cearr ” mar ainm air : a reir coltais, 
bha iad am beachd gu robh e nadurra gu leor do’n 
liabaig gum biodh an car neonach ud ’na ceann ’s ’na 
beul. Co-dhiubh, bha iad ag gabhail ris gu robh e 
nadurra gu leor; agus nach ann a tha sgeul air sin 
cuideachd, oir cha robh eadhon an liabag fein le beul 
cam mar siud oirre an toiseach, agus b’ann air taille 
am miomhaileachd fein a thainig am breitheanas sin 
orra. 

Tha aithris againn anns na h-Eileanan gur ann mar 
seo a fhuair iad am beul cam. Aon latha an siud, air 
do Chalum Cille a bhith air aon de na turuis ud air an 
trie a bha e a’ searmonachadh an t-soisgeil, is e ag grunnachadh thar faodhlach an ionad sonraichte, 
ciod a thachair air, is iadsan mar an ceudna air an 
gnothach fein, ach buaile mhor de liabagan. 

“ Ciod so, a liabagan,” arsa esan, “an i an imrich 
a tha agaibh ? ” 

“ Is i an imrich a tha againn gun teagamh, a Chalum 
Cille nan casan cama ! ” arsa na liabagan a beoil a cheile. 

Tha e coltach gu robh rud beag de chrothadh an 
casan Chalum Chille gun teagamh; agus tha fios 
agaibh fein nach ann na bu diriche a bhitheadh iad 
do shealladh na siila le bhith anns an uisge. Co- 
dhiubh, mar a bha nadurra gu leor, cha do chord c 
ris-san gum biodh na liabagan a’ magadh orra. 

“ Gonadh oirbh ! ” arsa esan, “ ach ma tha casan 
cama agamsa, bidh beoil chama oirbhse bho seo a 
mach, mar cheannach air bhur beadaidheachd ! ” 

Agus sin agaibhse, a nis, mar a bha, oir chaidh an car ud nach d’fhag riamh e am beul na liabaig, agus 
gus an latha diugh tha comharradh a miomhaileachd 
air a groib.—Bhur Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhtjghaill. 

OISINN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
Tomas na h-Ordaig. 

Bha fear ann uair a bha siud do am b’ainm “ Tomas 
na h-Ordaig,” agus cha bu mhotha e na ordag duine 
foghainntich. 

Chaidh Tomas la a bha siud a ghabhail cuairt, agus 
thainig fras gharbh de chlachan meallain agus chrub 
Tomas fo dhuilleig copaig. Thainig drobh mor 
chruidh seachad agus bha tarbh mor riabhach ’nam 
measg, agus bha e ag itheadh timcheall na copagaich. 
Dh’ith e Tomas na h-Ordaig ! 

Dh’ionndrainn a mhathair is a athair e agus chaidh 
iad ’ga iarraidh. Bha iad a’ dol seachad air an tarbh 
riabhach, agus thuirt Tomas na h-Ordaig mar seo:— 

“Tha sibhse an sin ’gam iarraidh-sa, 
Feadh mhineagan is mhonagan ; 
Is mise an seo am aonar 
Am maodal an tairbh riabhaich.” An sin mharbh iad an tarbh riabhach agus bha iad 

a’ rurach fiach am faigheadh iad Tomas air feadh 
mionach an tairbh, ach thilg iad uatha an caolan 
taomaidh agus sin far an robh e. 

Thainig cailleach an rathad agus thug i leatha an 
caolan taomaidh, agus air dhi a bhith dol thairis air 
feithe dh’eibh Tomas, “ Tut, tut, a chailleach ! ” agus 
leis a’ bhriosgadh a ghabh ise thilg i uaithe an caolan. 

Thainig sionnach an rathad is thog e leis an caolan, 
agus ghlaodh Tomas na h-Ordaig, “ Bls-taileu ! an 
sionnach. Bis-taileu ! an sionnach.” 

An sin ruith na coin an deidh an t-sionnaich agus rug 
iad air is mharbh is dh’ith iad e, agus ged dh’ith iad 
an caolan cha do bhuin iad do Thomas na h-Ordaig. 

Chaidh Tomas dhachaidh far an robh a mhathair is 
a athair, agus is ann aige a bha an sgial neonach ri 
innse dhaibh. Iain N. MacLeoid. 

 — 
MALCOLM MACLEOD MEMORIAL. 

Unveiling Ceremony. 
Mr. Malcolm MacLeod, a former President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, died in 1943, and on the afternoon of Saturday, 21st February last, in presence of a large audience there was unveiled in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, a bronze plaque which will on the walls of the Institute perpetuate the memory of a great Highlander. The plaque, which has a likeness in relief of the late Mr. MacLeod, was designed by Dr. Colin Sinclair, and was executed by Mr. Alexander Proudfoot, the eminent sculptor, both of them close friends of Mr. MacLeod. The inscription on the plaque is as follows : 

MAR CHUIMHNEACHAN AIR CALUM MACLEOID, 1805-1943. 
' riOR GHAIDHEAL SAR DHUIN-tXASAL BHA E ’NA ARD CHURAIDH AIR TAOBH NA GAIDHLIGE AGUS NAN GAIDHEAL COMHARRAICHTE A1RSON SUAIRCEIS GLIOCAIS, IRIOSLACHD-INNTINN AGUS CAIRDEAS CRIOSDUIDH. 

MOR ANN AN COMHAIRLE CUMHACHDACH ANN AN GNIOMH. 
MAIRIDH ’AINM GU SUTHAIN SIOR. 

At the Service of Unveiling and Dedication Dr. John Cameron, President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, presided, and the praise was led by members of the St. Columba Church 
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Gaelic Choir, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association, and Govan Gaelic Choir, under the leadership of Mr. J. Norman McConochie. The Order of Service was as follows: 

Prayer : Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A., Minister of St. Columba-Copland Road Church, Govan. Psalm cxxi. (Tune, “ French ”). Memorial Address (Gaelic) and Unveiling of Placpie : Mr. Angus Robertson, ex-President of An Comunn Gaidhealach. Gaelic Prayer of Dedication: Rev. Alexander Macdonald, D.D., Minister of St. Columba Church, Glasgow, and Moderator-Designate of the General Assembly. Gaelic Psalm Ixxxiv, 4-5 (Tune, “ Torwood ”) : Precentor—Mr. Peter MacLeod. Acceptance of Plaque on behalf of the Highlanders’ Institute, by Rev. Magnus J. G. Macintosh, M.A., President of the Institute. Tributes, by Dr. W. M. Morison, Mr. Peter Marshall, M.A., F.E.I.S., and Mr. Iain M. Moffatt-Pender. Gaelic Psalm xxiii, I, 2, 6 (Tune, “ Wiltshire ”): Gaelic Benediction : Rev. John MacKay, M.A., Minister of Gorbals-John Knox Church, Glasgow. “ Cumha Chaluim MhicLeoid,” a bagpipe lament composed by Dr. Colin Sinclair and played by Pipe- Major Robert Reid. 
Mr. Angus Robertson paid tribute to Mr. MacLeod’s character and qualities and to his long and faithful service to the Gaelic movement. Dr. Morison, speaking as a close personal friend from boyhood days in Stornoway, recalled many interesting episodes and features of Mr. MacLeod’s life and career, and referred especially to his sense of justice and fairness, his charity which knew no limits, his gracious and friendly personality, his tact, and his ability in debate and in negotiation. Mr. Marshall, formerly Headmaster of Bella- houston Academy, paid tribute to Mr. MacLeod’s work as an educational administrator, while Mr. Moffatt-Pender, in beautifully phrased Gaelic suffused with deep feeling, pro- nounced a most worthy eulogy. In all the fine things finely said by friends who knew and valued Mr. MacLeod’s life and service, there was one feature of his life that might have been stressed a little more. He gave long and distinguished service as an educational administrator, and through many years he was an acknowledged and respected and hard-working leader in the Gaelic movement, but what lay closest to his heart was the Church, its worship and service. As his minister, acquainted with him from my student days, but particularly closely associated with him during the last six years of his life, I feel bound to say that that was where his heart chiefly lay. To hear him engage in prayer was to become aware of the deep spiritual resources from which he drew. After all expenses in connection with the Plaque have been met, the residue of the Memorial Fund is to be used to aid in the publication of Gaelic books of recognised merit and popular appeal, to help create a new interest in Gaelic literature and music and Gaelic culture generally. These books will be known as the “ Malcolm MacLeod Memorial Volumes,” and each will carry a special dedication containing an appreciation of Mr. MacLeod’s life and work. On the Order of Service for the Unveiling Ceremony the following summary of Mr. MacLeod’s life and work was printed, and it is well that it should be placed on record in this maga- zine in which he was so keenly interested during the long period of his Convenership of the Publication Committee. 

“ MALCOLM MACLEOD 
1865-1943 

“ He was Clerk of the Govan Parish School Board (1906- 1919) and Depute Clerk and Treasurer of the Glasgow Education Authority (1919-1930). “ Connected throughout his whole life with St. Columba Free (later United Free) Gaelic Church, Govan, now St. Columba-Copland Road Church, he was an Elder for 45 years, Session Clerk for 13 years, Gaelic Precentor for 17 ^ years, and for over 40 years conducted the Bible Class 
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He served on many Committees of the Presbytery and General Assembly, especially the Highlands and Islands Committee. He was a Vice-President of the Ladies’ Highland Association and a Director of the Glasgow and West Coast Mission. ‘‘Closely identifying himself with An Comunn Gaidh- ealach, he served on the Executive Council for 36 years. For 23 years he was Convener of the Publication Com- mittee, and was also Convener of the Mod and Music Committee. He was President of An Comunn from 1912 to 1919, and rendered notable service in helping to secure recognition for Gaelic in the Education Act of 1918. He was a founder and for 25 years President of the Lewis and Harris Association, and for over 30 years President of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal. He also served on the Highland Trust and the Highlands and Islands Approved Society. “ To all who were privileged to share his friendship, he was a true and loyal friend. Speaking ill of none, apprecia- tive of all, courteous and generous, wise in counsel, a man of faith and a lover of peace, the memory of his life and the influence of his personality remain to bless and inspire. “ Air chuimhne gu brath bidh am firean. “ The righteous shall be in everlasting rememberance.” T. M. M. 

 ^  
FAILTE AIR LEABHAR. 

Failte air do leabhar, a Dhomhnaill, Failte ro mhor air do sgeul; Urram is onair gu lepir dhuit, Fear do chitiineis, do ghloir is do bheus ; Fear do chridhe’s do dhurachd do’n Ghaidhlig, Fear do mheas air an t-sar bhean ghle— A’ chainnt a chualas am Parras Aig Adhamh’s beul alainn Eubh ! A’ chainnt tha air cnuic Baile Mhtiirne, ’S an gleanna glas ur do thir, A’ chainnt bha aig Gobnait gu siubhlach, ’S aig Barr Fionn a bha muinte min, Bha aig naomh agus righ agus ard-righ, Aig flath agus bard agus draoidh, Aig filidh is uasal laidir, ’S aig lan Innis Fail nan saoidh ; Failte air do leabhar, a Dhbmhnaill, Failte ro mh6r le aoidh. Calum MacGilleathain. 
 C’  

PROPAGANDA NOTES. 
Northern Area. 

Aultbea Junior Mod. — In last month’s “Notes” it was mentioned that an effort was being made to hold a Children’s Day at Aultbea in May of this year. Arrangements are now in hand to stage a Junior Mod at Aultbea on Saturday, 8th May, commencing at 2 p.m. It is open to all children within the Parish, who will be under the age of 16 years at the date of the Mod. The Mod Syllabus comprises competitions in oral, solos, duets, and unison singing by Choirs. It is hoped that this effort will pave the way for a full provincial Mod next year. 
South-West Ross. —The South-west Ross area, which was re-organised this session, is doing splendid work. Branch Ceilidhs are being held regularly at the various centres. Junior Choirs are being prepared, and Gaelic Continuation Classes are being well attended. Duncraig School for girls and Balmacara School for boys hope to have large entries in several sections of the local Mod. Recently the Organiser was present at a Concert at Kyle of Lochalsh, promoted for the purpose of raising Funds for the Local Mod. There was a large and enthusiastic attendance presided over by Mr. Archie MacDonald, President of the Balmacara Branch. Skye. — The arrangements for the Skye Provincial Mod, to be held on 29th and 30th June, are proceeding apace. Miss MacCowan, Gaelic Music Teacher, has very successful 
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classes at Broadford, Kyleakin, and Sleat, ajid Concerts have been held at all these centres to meet the cost of the classes and to support the Skye Provincial Mod Committee. 

Lewis.— Mr. Iain A. MacSween paid a short visit to Lewis recently to assist local Gaelic Drama Teams in preparing for the Lewis Provincial Mod. Should a sufficient number of entries come forward, a special session of the Mod will be devoted to this phase of Gaelic propaganda and culture. Badenoch. — The Organiser visited Badenoch recently, and Senior Choirs were formed at Abernethy and Aviemore. On Miss MacCowan’s termination of her period in Skye, she will attend at these centres for a few weeks, so that Choirs from these districts may be prepared for the Badenoch-Strathspey Provincial Mod on 4th June. 
Concerts.—Concerts in aid of the Central Fund will be held at Kiltarlity and Glen Urquhart on 17th and 19th March. Alasdair Matheson and Angus Whyte are coming north for these functions, and they will also assist the Dingwall Branch at a Concert to be held on 18th March. Sutherland. — The Brora Branch was recently re-constituted, and at a Concert sponsored by the Branch Mr. MacPhail presided. The hall was full to capacity and an excellent programme was submitted. The Organiser also presided at a Branch Ceilidh at Helmsdale, when there was a large and appreciative attendance. 
Nairn.—The Nairn Branch continues to hold monthly meetings and Ceilidhs and these functions are being well supported by the public. There is also a Junior Gaelic Choir under the auspices of the Branch, and this Branch is to be complimented on their good work in an area which is not Gaelic-speaking. 
Beauly. — The Beauly Branch, formed this session, made an auspicious opening, and have now formed a Senior Gaelic Choir in addition to the Junior Gaelic Choir started some time ago. 
1949 National Mod.—The Entertainments Committee met recently and considered various schemes for the raising of money for next year’s National Mod. The Convener is Miss E. M. MacLeod, a native of Lochinver and a teacher in the Inverness Royal Academy. 

THE GLENMORISTON CAIRN. 
In the heart of Glenmoriston stands a rough-built cairn of native boulders and small stones to commemorate the good and gallant deed of a member of the Clan MacKenzie who died in the service of Prince Charlie in the year 1746. The cairn stands about eight feet high with a flat slab of stone some three feet high, on the top. On the side of the cairn facing the public road (Glenmoriston to Kyle of Lochalsh) is a flat slab, possibly freestone, with a fine surface and on it the story is told as follows :— 

“ At this spot, in 1746, died Roderick MacKenzie, an officer in the army of Prince Charles Edward Stuart, of the same size and of similar resemblance to his Royal Prince. When surrounded and overpowered by the troops of the Duke of Cumberland, he gallantly died in attempting to save his fugitive leader from further pursuit.” 
I was on my way from Inverness to Kyle of Lochalsh on a beautiful Spring day, on 26th February of this year, and it occurred to me that the readers of An Gaidheal might be interested in the story of the Cairn. D. McP.  o  

SECRETARY’S NOTES. 
Perthshire Provincial Mod. — At a meeting of representatives of An Comunn Branches in Perthshire, held at Aberfeldy on 6th March, it was decided to resuscitate the Perthshire Provincial Mod this year, and it was suggested that the Mod should be held at Aberfeldy in the beginning of Sep- tember. Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary, was in attendance and the Branches were well represented. A Syllabus was prepared, and the following Office-bearers were appointed :— 

Convener, Rev. Ian MacLellan, M.A.; Secretary, Mrs. Campbell, Cul Alluinn, Aberfeldy ; Treasurer, Mr. Alex. Low, Union Bank, Aberfeldy. A Committee representative of the area covered by the Mod was formed. 
Largs. — There was a tine attendance at the closing Ceilidh of the Largs Branch, when the Rev. Archd. Beaton, Dundonald, presided. An excellent programme was sustained by Miss Cathie B. MacLean, Miss Chris Turner, and Messrs. Angus Whyte, Alasdair Matheson, and Neal MacEachnie, and Piper Clark. This Branch has had another successful session, and Miss May F. Hunter, President, and her enthusiastic committee are to be congratulated on the fine effort they are making to keep the Gaelic alive in this part of Ayrshire. 
Edinburgh Local Mod. — The Edinburgh Local Mod will be held on 22nd May. This year the Committee have decided to accept entries from competitors outside the Edinburgh 
 <>  

CAOCHLADH—A’ MHORBHAIRN. 
Bha an t-Ollamh Urramach Iain MacLeoid leth-cheud bliadhna ’na mhinistear anns a’ Mhorbhairne. So iomradh air deireadh a latha. “ Bha na bliadhnaichean mu dheireadh air an cur seachad aige an aonrachdas a bha bronach. Chunnaic e a pharaiste gu ire bhig air a falamhachadh de dhaoine. Chaidh gleann an deidh glinn a chur fo chasan nan caorach ; agus chaidh na tighean anns an d’araicheadh ginealach an deidh ginealaich de na Gaidheil thapaidh, agus anns an d’fhuair iad bas, fhagail gun chinn-tughaidh agus am ballachan ’s an stuaghan mar luchd-broin ’nan seasamh ri taobh na h-uaighe ; agus leigeil le lios beag agus le atharnach a dhol fo fheur’s fo mhointich. “ Chunnalc e gach fearann a bha sa’ pharaiste air a reic, agus ged a thainig uachdarain a bha an tomhais mhoir coibh- neil agus taitneach an kite nan seann teaghlaichean, cha robh iad ach ’nan coigrich do’n t-sluagh, gun aithne aca air an cainnt no air an cleachdaidhean. “ Is e bhuil a bha sin gu robh e eucomasach daibh an call garbh a thug iad fhein mun cuairt a thuigsinn. “ ‘Le aon stroc de’n pheann,’ thuirt e rium le gnuis a bha bronach agus diombach, ‘ chaidh da cheud de’n t-sluagh ordonachadh air falbh. Cha robh mac mathar aca nach b’aithne dhomh agus an athraichean romhpa, agus cha d’fhag fir is mnathan bu ghrinne riamh a’ Ghaidhealtachd’ .... “ ‘Chan ’eil ceo an sin a nis’, chanadh e le tiamhachd.” 

Bodachan. 

ROCKALL AND ITS DISCOVERERS. 
This sea-girt rock was considered by the pagan Celts to be sacred to Balar (Deadly One), the god of death, symbolised by the old moon, and also to the war-god, symbolised by the after- noon sun. Hence it was known as Rochall (Render), of which the present name is a corruption. As in ancient Sumer, the moon was looked upon as a bi- sexual symbol of deity, the ancestors of the Celts like those of the Sumerians having come from Western Siberia. Another name for the rock was Ailioll Olum (Great Rock of Shorn Sheep), from the fancied resemblance of the breaking surf to the shearing of sheep, an animal sacred to the war-god because of the sympathetic magic of the name coora (sheep) with that of caw (thunderbolt). At the Autumnal Equinox, on the occasion of the festival of the war-god, the people assembled at Ail na Mireann (Rock of the Divisions) on the Hill of Uisnmch (Generous Man) in the centre of Ireland and there partook of roast mutton and triangular oatcakes kneaded with sheep milk. The present-day name of Rockall is the macaronic one of Roc a’ Bhearrtha (Rock of the Shearing), which fanciful description the aerial photo published in The Times of 16th August, 1947, admirably confirms. The Gaelic sagas tell of a sea-girt tower of gold or crystal called Tur Conaing (Tower of the Noble Dog). “The Noble Dog ” was a kenning for the war-god—the sun being looked 
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upon as a trinity symbolising a god of knowledge, a god of fertility, and a god of war, hence triple-headed like Cerberus. Another name for the tower was Tiir Brebgain (Tower of the Fireborn One), the god of death, symbolised by the old moon and an indication that these old peoples were aware that the moon reflected the sunlight. This wonderful tower was said to be in Easbciine (the void) and surrounded by the sea. The Celts (Warriors) were so named by their Teutonic neighbours. They were divided into P-Celts from Gallia and Q-Celts from Germania. Among the former were the Fir Bolg (Cowmen), a section of the Volcae from Tolosa (Fawn Hill, the Little Fawn, Oisin, being a kenning for Apollo). They arrived in Ireland about 250 B.C. and brought with them the Ogham alphabet which was constructed from the Western Greek, they having been long in contact with the Phocaeans of Massalia and through them with the culture and religious beliefs of the Ancient East. The Fir Bolg were accompanied by the Gailedin (Efficient Warriors) from Armorica. Both tribes are mentioned by Ptolamaeus (who lived about 125 A.D.) under the name of Ousdiai (Tribe of the Bright Fawn) and Koriondoi (Corai-onda, Reliable Warriors). The first tribes of the Q-Celts to arrive in Ireland (about 150 B.C.) were the Tuatha Diadh Anann (Peoples of Vital Ana, the Earth-goddess). They were composed of the Ulaidh or Alaidh (Builders of Tumuli from Als, Denmark) and the Chauci (Noble Tribe, in Gaelic Earnai) from N.W. Germania. Ptolamaeus refers to them as Ouolountioi, Kaukoi, and louernoi. About 120 B.C. the Fomoire (Coast Dwellers) began to settle on the coasts of the Irish Sea. They were composed of various tribes, such as the Fir Domhnann (Men of the Deep, the Dumnonii), the Manapioi (Tribe of the Knowing One of the Water, i.e. Apollo), the Cimbri (Boatmen), and the Dal Araidhe (Division of the Gunwale). At a later period these became known as Picti, from their habit of tattooing as a tribal rite so that in case of drowning they could be recognised by the spirits of their departed tribesmen in the other world. They spoke Q-Celtic (Gaelic), the neutral and velar root vowels of which they modified in umlaut. As the Fir Bolg had occupied St. Kilda (Inis Fhirt, Grave Island), it can be truly said that at one period a Celtic language was spoken from that lone isle in the West to Derba in Anatolia, where the blond descendants of the Celts may still be seen. It was the intrepid Fomoire in their hide-covered coracles that discovered Rockall. They must have landed on the rock and found the rockallite in order to be able to spin the travel- ler’s tale of the sea-girt crystal tower: they anticipated Mun- chausen by at least a couple of millennia. They even adventured farther : they discovered Iceland which they called Inis Tuile (Flood Island), also Ir Ruith (Land of Surf), the Ultima Thule of the classical writers. There they further discovered the Forge of Culann (Ashes, the Vulcan of the Celts who possessed a wonderful watch-dog) in Sliabh nEalga (Sacred Mountain, now Hekla). It has even been suggested that those adventurous old sailors may have reached the coast of America; anyway, the descendants of the Fir Domhrumn adventured much farther than their forefathers—they sailed round the earth with Drake. Gleann Comhann. 

 <>  
ART AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE. 

Celtic Art Ceilidh. 
A Ceilidh organised by the Art and Industry Committee of An Comunn and presided over by Mr. Farquhar MacRae was held in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, on 18th February. A most stimulating lecture on Celtic Ornament was delivered to a highly appreciative audience by Mr. George Bain of the College of Celtic Art and Crafts, Drumnadrochit. Mr. Bain, in the simplest possible manner, by a series of blackboard illustrations, conveyed to his audience the true beauty and meaning of this ancient Celtic art. Taking examples from the Book of Kells, the illuminated manuscripts of Lindisfame, and from the numerous carved Scottish stones and crosses, he dealt with the elaborate inter- 
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laced patterns of this form of ornament, fascinating in their intricacy, and brought out the underlying basic principles in such a way as to hold the interest of his audience throughout his lecture. He made it a living thing, something which could be practised in the home by even the youngest, and so help to keep alive this lovely thing which belongs to the history of the Celtic race. Mr. Bain is an enthusiast, deeply imbued with his subject, and he made it clear that only through the people themselves could the survival of this ancient art be achieved. He has written a number of text books dealing fully with this subject, and those interested could obtain them through their bookseller. Miss Margaret Hill-Boyle artistically played appropriate Highland music as Mr. Bain was drawing his intricate designs on the blackboard and during intervals Gaelic songs were finely rendered by Miss Annabella MacLeod, Angus Whyte and Iain MacMillan. Mrs. C. B. Dunlop moved votes of thanks at the close. 

 <>  
TABHAIR URRAM. 

Ged tha luchd-riaghlaidh Shasainn troimh na linntean a’ toilltinn coireachaidh a thaobh cor na Gaidhlige, chan ’eil na Gaidheil fhein idir neochiontach anns a’ chilis so. Air do Mhaois na h-Eabhraich a shaoradh bho ghabhdachd nan Eiphiteach, agus air dha a bhith ’gan treorachadh troimh an fhasach gu tir a’ gheallaidh, thug e dhaibh, troimh dheachdadh spiorad Dhe, reachdan a bhiodh ’nan riaghailt stiuraidh dhaibh ’nam beatha. B’e so aon de bhunaitean- steidhidh nan reachdan sin : “Tabhair onair do t’athair agus do d’ mhathair a chum gum bi do laithean buan air an fhearann a tha an Tighearna do Dhia a’ toirt dhuit ” (Ecs. XX, 12). Is aithne do na Gaidheil an aithne so gu math ach is docha gur tearc iad a bheireadh mineachadh cothromach oirre. An Leabhraichean a’ Cheasnachaidh againn tha ar luchd-teagaisg a’ labhairt mu dhleasnas nan iochdaran agus mu pheacaidhean nan uachdaran, mu ghealladh air saoghal fada do luchd- coimhid na h-aithne so, agus mu nithean eile mar sin, ach a reir mo bheachdsa tha iad ag call seallaidh air fior sheagh nam briathran. Ciod an t-agh mor a ruigeadh air liidhach an sud is an so mar thoradh air fad laithean dhaibh fhein gu pearsanta ? Ciod an tairbh a tha an saoghal fada do neach air bith ? Nach tug Maois e fhein freagradh foghainteach do an cheist so ? “A thaobh laithean ar bliadhnachan,” tha e ag radh, “ annta tha tri fichead bliadhna agus a deich; agus le tuilleadh neirt ma bhios ceithir fichead ann, is saothair agus doilgheas a’ chuid as motha dhiubh.” (Salm XC, 10). Thugadh an aithne ud do mhor shluagh Israeil—“ s& ceud mile fear de an cois a thuilleadh air cloinn ”—ag earalachadh orra dlhth leantainn ri mimadh agus ri cleach- daidhean an sinnsear; ag cur impidh orra kite urramach a thoirt a ghnath do aidmheil agus do chrabhadh an aithrichean ; ag toirmeasg dhaibh air aon achd speis a nochdadh aon chuid do eisimpleir no do chanain nan cinneach. Bha an aithne a’ deanamh soilleir ciod a thachradh nan deanadh iad dearmad oirre. Chailleadh iad seilbh air an fhearann ; shluigeadh na cinnich suas iad ; thigeadh crioch orra mar shluagh. Nach bu shuarach an ni beagan laithean a bhith air an cur ri beatha chorr ludhaich an coimeas ris gum biodh an cinneach gu leir a’ mealtainn am fearainn dhhthchasaich bho linn gu linn mar shluagh eadar-dhealaichte agus comharraichte bho gach sluagh eile ? Tha an aithne so troimh na linntibh ri gach sluagh air thalamh ; agus mar tha blath a coimhlionaidh cinnteach, tha buil a brisidh do-sheachainnte do gach cinneach. Tha buntanas sonraichte aig an aithne so ris na Gaidheil, oir bhris iadsan i mar nach do bhris moran eile. Ciod an eas- onair as motha as urrainn do dhuine a chur air a athair na dearmad a dheanamh air a theisteas agus air a chliii, agus chi a chur ri a oideas agus ri a chleachdaidhean ? Ciod an t-eas- urram eile no an tuilleadh taire a tha e comasach do mhac no do nighinn a thoirt do am mathair, a dh’altruim iad gu gradhach agus a dh’araich iad air bliochd blath a cleibhe, na gun dihltadh iad blasad ’nam beul air a’ chanain mhilis, thlaith sin leis an do rinn i gu minig an taladh, agus leis an do chuidich i an ceud 
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eheileireadh ? Naoh lionmhor mac Gaidliealach agus nighean Ghaidhealach a tha ciontach de na nithean so, agus nach an-aoibhinn do na Gkidheil mar shluagh ma bhuanaicheas iad air an t-slighe sin ? Gu deimhin cha mheal iad fearann an aithrichean ; sluigear suas iad le sluagh coimheach ; theid an ainm truagh bas ach mar eachdraidh, agus c6 dhiiraigeadh tagradh gum bu cheart a chaochladh ? Ach nar leigeadh Dia gun tachair sin, oir b’antrom am beud e do ar dhthaich, agus bu mhor an diubhail e do an domhan gu h-iomlan. I- A. M.   0  

UNESCO. 
A meeting of the national co-operating body for Arts and Letters was held at the Ministry of Education, Curzon Street, London, on 6th February, 1948, Sir Ernest Pooley presiding. An interesting discussion was chiefly concerned with matters arising from the work of the second annual conference held at Mexico City, at which Sir John Maud, Permanent Secretary to the Ministry of Education, was one of the United Kingdom delegation. Throughout its programme for 1948 Unesco will seek to make more real the idea of a world society by promoting collaboration in specific tasks, between governments and peoples, and between educators, scientists, scholars, creative artists, experts in radio, films and the press, and all workers in related fields. Within the field of interest of An Comunn probably the most important activity envisaged by Unesco is included under the head of “ Cultural Interchange,” under which Unesco will undertake measures to produce translations of great books, i.e. such books as may be regarded as classics ; and the General Conference recommends to member states that wherever possible through their National Commissions they should each set up a committee of experts to prepare lists of literary, philosophical, and scientific works, with a view to eventual translation, and also that they should co-operate with Unesco through the various stages of the project. At the meeting of the Arts and Letters co-operating body I had the privilege of reminding the members that Celtic literature should not be overlooked, and had pleasure in suggesting that Dr. Cameron, our President, should be invited to join the working party which was in process of being set up, a suggestion which was cordially accepted. Another project in contemplation relates to reproductions of works of art, in which connection I ventured the opinion that our Celtic illuminated MSS were worthy of inclusion. Colin Sinclair.  <>  

DOMHNALL RUADH AGUS JACK. 
Nach b’e Beinn-a-Bhaoghla an t-eilean a bu ionmhuinne leis an Fheinn ? C6 dhiubh, chan ’eil eilean nas breagha ri a fhaicinn eadar Hiort agus Peairt. Tha am fearann torach agus comhnard. Tha na machraichean anns an t-samhradh air an cbmhdachadh le lusan de gach gne. Tha bkrr na talmhainn, crodh, caoraich, agus eich aig na tuathanaieh anns an eilean so ris am faod farmad m6r a bhith aig na Sasannaich —agus aig na h-Eireannaich cuideachd ! An uair mu dheireadh a bha mi fhein am Beinn-a-Bhaoghla b’ann comhla ri Domhnall Ruadh, Post, a bha mi. Is e as ainm ceart do Dhbmhnall Ruadh Domhnall MacAonghais Tc Dhomhnaill Tc Ruairidh Tc Aonghais, agus is ann an Lini- chleit a tha an tigh aige. Bu trie, anns na laithean a dh’ fhalbh, a chaidh Domhnall agus mi fhein sios rathad Chille- eara-bhhigh le ch&le leis na litrichean. Bha ch aig Ddmhnall a bha daonnan maille ris—cii dubh agus geal, air an robh “ Jack.” Ged nach m6r nach ’eil fichead bliadhna a nis ann bho nach faca mi Domhnall Ruadh agus Jack, tha iad le cheile ’nam smuaintean a h-uile latha—agus tha fhios agam gu bheil Domhnall a’ smuaineachadh gle thric ormsa. Fhuair mi litir bho Dhomhnall an latha roimhe, agus is mise a bha toilichte a chluinntinn bhuaithe. Tha aghaidh Ghkidhealach, eireachdail, ghlan air Ddmhnall—srdn dlreach, beul glic, shilean tuigseach. Chan e duine mor a tha ann— chan e duine reamhar, tiugh a tha ann idir—chan e—ach 

coimheadaibh air Ddmhnall agus e ag gluasad thar a’ mhonaidh le maileid an rlgh air a dhruim agus their sibh nach mdr nach ’eil e cho luath ri fiadh—“ Sud e, mo ghaisgeach ! Nas luaithe na an earba ! ” mar thubhairt Iain mac Fhearachair fein— Iain MacCodrum, am bard Uibhisteach. Bha am feasgar ag ciaradh an uair dh’fhag sinn beannachd aig a cheile an turus mu dheireadh a bha sinn ann cdmhla. Bha a’ ghrian air dhol fodha cheana a muigh anns a’ chuan mhdr, agus bha a’ ghealach ag eirigh anns an aird-an-ear os cionn bheanntan an Eilein Sgitheanaich. Rug Ddmhnall air Ikimh orm, agus dhealaich e rium. Sheas mi car tamuill air cnoc feurach, agus chunnaic mi Ddmhnall agus Jack a’ dol slos do ionnsaigh an tighe. Thionndaidh Ddmhnall aig an dorus, agus—le a Ikimh air a togail —chuir e a bheannachd orm aon uair eile. Ma tha daoine air aghaidh an t-saoghail aig a bheil cridhe glan—agus tha gu ledir dhihbh ann—tha an Ddmhnull so ’nam measg. 
Nach eil sinn fo chomain an Fhreasdail, a Dhdmhnaill, gu bheil e ceadaichte dhuinn a bhith fhathast ann. 

Iain an Fheilidh. 
   

A’ GHAIDHLIG ANN AN EIRINN. 
Chaidh mi gu Baile Atha Cliath an la-roimhe le itealan Albannaoh k Turnhouse, faisg air Diin-eideann—sgrlob-adhair a mhair uair is fichead mionaid. Ann am Baile Atha Cliath thaehair mi air ceithir no cdig luchd-labhairt Ghidhlig Eireannaich, agus bha sinn a’ bruidhinn gun dail mu chor na Gaidhlig anns an tir sin. Feumaidh elann Eireannach ann an Eirinn fhein ionnsachadh anns an sgoil a’ Ghaidhlig a leughadh agus a sgriobhadh, ged nach e Gaidhlig a bha aca mus deachaidh iad do’n sgoil. Cha robh Baile Atha Cliath am measg nam bailtean anns an robh Gkidhlig air a labhairt nuair a rugadh Saorstat Eireann, ach a nis tha ainmean nan sraid uile air an cld- bhualadh aims an da theanga—Gaidhlig an toiseach agus an deidh sin Beurla—ach is fheudar dhomh a radh nach do thaehair mi air moran Eireannach a b’urrainn an leughadh anns a’ Ghaidhlig, ged a fhuair iad Gaidhlig anns an sgoil. Cha chuimhnich iad m6ran de’n Ghaidhlig a dh’ionnsaich iad. Ged tha, thachair mi air moran a bharrachd an sin aig an robh facal no dha de’n Ghaidhlig na tha mi air tachairt ann an Inbhir-nis no san Oban, ged a dh’fheumas mi a radh gu bheil mi air tachairt air moran nas motha de luchd-labhairt Gaidhlig ann an Dim-eideann agus an Glaschu na anns na trl bailtean sin gu leir. Tha mi air bhith aig ceilidh no dhk anns na bailtean- mora Albannach far an cuala mi Gaidhlig gu ledir, agus cluinnidh mi moran Gaidhlig air busaichean agus carbadan- dealain Dhim-eideann, ach cha mhor de’n Ghaidhlig a ohuala mi an Inbhir-nis no san Oban. Is e sgeul eile a b’urrainn dhomh innseadh mu Phort-righeadh is Steornabhagh is He. Ann am Baile Atha Cliath, co-dhiubh, thachair mi air Sean 0 Faolain, sgriobhadair ainmeil sa’ Bheurla a tha ’na fhear-labhairt Gaidhlig cuideachd, agus Tomas O Faolain, rimaire an Irish Tourist Association, agus Sean O Murchu, fear-leughaidh an iomraidh ann an Gaidhlig thar Radio Eireann. Dh’innis iad uile dhomh gu robh a’ Ghaidhlig a’ falbh a mach as na h-aitean, eadhon anns a’ Bhlascaid fhein, a bha ainmeil air son an Gaidhlige maithe. Tha mi air an sgeul ceudna a chluinntinn aig iomadh Eireannach eile ann an Albainn, agus tha an t-OUamh Myles Dillon (sa’ Chathair Cheilteach an Dim-eideann) air mac-samhail an sgedil ud a radh. Bha an triuir dhaoine Eireannach sin a dh’ainmich mi uile ’nan luchd-labhairt duthchasach, agus bha gradh na Gaidhlige Ikidir aca gu leir. Thubhairt iad gu robh a’ Bhlascaid a’ fas Sasannach ro-luath, leis na cuairtearan is an radio is na pai- pearan-naidheachd is an cinema-labhairt. Nach e sin an sgeul a chuala sin cheana an Albainn ? Thachair mi, co-dhiubh, air duine do’m b’ainm 0 Maille aig an robh biith mor ann am Baile Mdr Ghallaibh ann an Eirinn an iar, agus thubhairt e rium gum b’i a’ Ghhidhlig a labhair e fhein agus a luchd-obrach anns a’ bhuth sin. Agus tha leabhar hr air tighinn a mach ris an abrar “ Peig,” le seann bhoireannach as a’ Bhlascaid do’n ainm Peg Sayers, 
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a tha ceithir Ik-head is naoi bliadlma a dh’aois, agus ise gun litir ’na ceann mar a blia Donnchadh Ban agus Mairi Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh agus Iain Lom agus Rob Bonn, ach, mar a bha iadsan. le faclaibh gu leoir. Dh’innis i a sgeul fhein do phearsa eile agus chuir e ann an leabhar e. Uime sin, ma gheibh a’ Ghkidhlig Eireannach bas uair-eigin, chan ’eil i marbh fhathast. Ailbeart Daibhidh MacAoidh. 

FIRST GAELIC MOD IN LOS ANGELES. 
The following report is taken from The Leader, a San Francisco weekly :— “ Mr. R. Southard, Mrs. Angus MacRitchie, Mr. Neil Graham, and Seumas MacGaraidh were visitors at the first Gaelic Mod to be held in Los Angeles, on Saturday, 15th November. “ There was a good attendance, and there were competitions in Gaelic singing, reading, and Sgeulachd (story-telling). The arrangements were in the able hands of George Stewart (a former pupil of the Gaelic class conducted by Seumas Mac- Garaidh in the University of San Francisco) and Norman Stewart, a native of Armadale, Skye. “ Prominent among contestants and prize-winners were :—- Rev. Dr. Roderick Dhu Morrison, Pasadena ; Norman Stewart, Los Angeles ; Mannin MacDonald; William MacDonald, also of Los Angeles; and Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. Hall, Margaret Howland, Jean Howland, and Dr. Kibbe, all of Pasadena. Also of Pasadena were Iain Graham MacDonald (native of Airdrie), who acquired his Gaelic in the same Gaelic class conducted in San Francisco, and who teaches the Gaelic class in Pasadena where there is a very enthusiastic group, and Mr. Padruig O’Connor, who is making great strides in acquiring the Scottish dialect of Gaelic. “ In the Literary section the chief winners were Seumas MacGaraidh of San Francisco, Malcolm Campbell (Leodhasach) of Ontario, California, and Mrs. Morrison of Los Angeles. “ The opening address at the Mod was delivered by Mr. Norman Stewart, who spoke in fluent Gaelic, and who pointed to the recent Mod at Perth as an inspiration to Gaels abroad. Many learners of Gaelic took part in the contests. Mannin MacDonald, who was awarded 1st for reading, is a learner, as were Mrs. Thomson, the Howland sisters, George Stewart, Iain G. MacDonald, and Seumas MacGaraidh, who was awarded two 1st and a 2nd in Literature. Rev. Dr. Morrison (who had 1st in male voice singing), a native of Glengarry, and Dr. Kibbe are enthusiastic members of the Pasadena Gaelic Class. “ Much credit is due to Norman Stewart and George Stewart for their organising ability, and to Mr. I. G. MacDonald who is leader of the Pasadena group.’* 
 ❖  

AN SAGART MACRAING AGUS IAIN FADA. 
Ged tha corr is ceithir fichead bliadhna’s a deich o’n sheol Mgr. Raoghull MacRaing a bha ’na shagart am Muideart gu ruig Astralia, tha ainm cliiiiteach san tir fhathast. Dhoirt deagh chuibhreann de spiorad na bardachd air Raoghull, ged nach d’fhuair e uile gu leir gu mullach cnoc Pharnassuis. Bha Iain Fada a chuir air bonn briuthais uisge beatha, “ Dealt Bheinn Nibheis,” an lathair aig a’ cheart Am, agus bha e fhein agus an sagart gu math araidh. Daonnan nuair thachradh iad bhiodh iad a’ feuchainn air a cheile. Latha bha seo thubhairt Long John, “ ’S e mo bheachd nach dean bkrd duanag as a thoma-tamh.” “ 0, ni,” fhreagair an sagart. “ Cha dean,” ars Iain. “Ni,” arsa Raoghull. “ Mar dhearbhadh,” thuirt Iain, “ an dean thu fY-in rann an drasd anns am bi na facail so—burraidh, Gray, sagart, agus uisge-beatha ? ” (’S e Gray a tha air a chiallachadh an so tea t- book ainmeil cimntais a bh’ ann san la ud. Ma bha thu coimhlionta ann an Gray bha thu ’nad dheagh chimntair). So mar a chuir Raoghull e : 

“ ’S e burraidh thubhairt nach deanainn dan Nas mios na Gray na corra-ghritheach ; ’S ann do’n t-sagart thug e fuath, ’S do’n uisge-bheatha luaidh a chridhe.” Taobh-Tuath EArraghaidheal. 

An Giblein, 1948. 
FOLK-LORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND. 
Mr. Ian M. Campbell, M.A., has agreed to become Hon. Secretary of the Folklore Institute. He is a graduate in Classics of Glasgow University and Oxford, where he was an exhibitioner at Balliol College. During his war service he held the rank of Captain. He is now Lecturer in Humanity and Comparative Philology at Glasgow University. Mr. Campbell studied Old and Middle Irish with the late Professor John Fraser at Oxford, and has spent a considerable time in the Highlands, particularly in the Outer Hebrides. He is a great-great-grandson of Patrick MacIntyre, the author of “ Cruachan Beann.” He himself was brought up in Ayrshire, and is keenly interested in Lowland dialects and folklore as well as in Gaelic Folklore. 
 0  

DUNDEE HIGHLAND SOCIETY. 
Lecture by Dr. John Cameron. 

On 20th February, 1948, Dr. John Cameron, President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, delivered a lecture to the Dundee Highland Society and dealt with some old records relative to the Highlands, such as the MacDonald Charter and the Contract of Fosterage of Sir Rory MacLeod, and also the Gaelic grants of land in the Book of Deer. Before proceeding with his lecture, Dr. Cameron referred to the work of An Comunn, and also to the great interest taken and help given, financially and otherwise, by the Dundee Highland Society. Mr. Ivan Chalmers, Chief of the Society, thanked Dr. Cameron for his interesting lecture and for honouring the members with a visit. Mrs. Petrine Stewart and Mr. Alasdair Matheson sang several songs at a ceilidh which followed. 
 A  

MEUR INBHIR PHEOFHARAIN. 
Air oidhche Dhi-ardaoin, an 22 de’n Fhaoilteach, chruinnich comhlan gasda de luchd na Gaidhlig gu ceilidh an talla mor baile Inbhir-pheofharain. Bha iad an siud as gach ciiil is cearnaidh agus a reir coltais chord an oidhche riutha. ’S e an Lighiche Galbraith a bha ’na Fhear-an-tighe agus ’na dhoigh sheimh, shocrach fhein chum e an gnothach a’ dol gu fonnmhor, toilichte. Bha na seinneadairean gann, ach bha an ceathrar a bha againn ciatach. Tha feill mhor air Alasdair Friseal daonnan agus abair gun chord e ris a' chuideachd an oidhche ud. Tha ar banacharaid Beatson cho beo, comasach ’s a bha i riamh agus is i fhein a thog fo’n cheilidh. Sheinn Bean NicCoinnich griinn drain thaitneach, agus gu dearbh cha robh duine sgith ’ga cluinntinn. Thainig Murchadh MacMhathain astar mhilt- ean a ghabhail oran, agus cha b’olc a chaidh e riutha, Ach ’s e an draid a chuala sinn bho’n Ollamh MacLedid cail a b’fhearr de’n chuirm uile. ’S ann air abhachdas a’ Ghaidhei! a bha e bruidhinn, agus is iomadh sgeulachd bheag nednach a dh’innis e gu bhith toirt fo ar comhair cho geur deas is a bha na Gaidheil gu nadurrach. Tha an t-Ollamh MacLedid aithnichte agus ainmeil anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd uile oir is iomadh bliadhna a thug e a’ tadhal nan sgoiltean ag ceist- neachadh agus a’ sgriidadh. Tha e anabarrach ealanta ’nar canain. N. McL.  0  

MOD SYLLABUS AND SONGS. 
The complete Syllabus for the 1948 National Mod in Glasgow is now available (price 6d, postage Id), as is also “Grain Aon-Neach: Mod 1948,’’ which contains the prescribed solos (junior and senior) and also the senior oral pieces (price 1/6, postage Id). These are obtainable from An Comunn Office. 
 o  

AM FILIDH tLATHARNACH. 
The second edition of Malcolm C. MacPhail’s book of Poems and Songs is now ready and can be had from Donald MacPhail, 81 Church Street, Inverness. Price 5/-, plus 4d. postage. 
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EADAR SINN FHEIN. 

Ceol No Canain? 
A Charaid,—Is e ceist ro chudthromach a thug I.A.M. fo ar comhair anns an aireamh mu dheireadh de’n Ghaidheal, an uair a thug e tarraing air an airgead mhor a tha An Comunn ag cosg gach bliadhna air gach Mod mor ann an duaisean air son cedi na Gaidhlige—“ Suas ri mile not sa’ bhliadhna ri ceol, agus ar cainnt a’ dol bas ! mar a tha e fhein ag radh. Chan ’eil guth breige aige, agus is ann againne a tha fuireach air a’ Ghaidhealtachd a tha lan fhios cho truagh is a tha cor ar cainnte ’nar measg, gu h-araidh am measg na h-digridh. Ach, ged a tha An Comunn a’ deanamh an dichill ann a bhith gintinn muirn anns na Gaidheil a thaobh an canaine, cha bhi adhartas air bruidhinn na Gaidhlige am feasda gus an gabh ar daoine gu cridhe gu bheil e mar fhiachaibh orra an cainnt fhein aiseag do an cloinn mar an dileab as luachmhoire as urrainn daibh fhagail aca. Chan ’eil sluagh fo shileadh nan speur cho dearmadach ri na Gaidheil againn anns a’ chuis sin—agus tha a bhuil, agus bithidh, gus an tuig iad gu bheil canain is duthchas aca as fhiach an cumail air mhaireann. Ged bhiodh Mod mor le seinneadairean barraichte air a chumail an Glaschu gach la diag de’n bhliadhna, cha chum sin ar cainnt air blar mur bi i air a labhairt timcheall an teallaich leis an linn a tha ag eirigh suas. Bha sibh fhein, a charaid urramaich, a’ toirt tarraing air cho duilich agus a tha e dhuibh leabhraichean Gaidhlig a chur an old, agus cha robh guth breige agaibh anns a’ chiiis sin. Ach, nan rachadh sibhse gu cld-bhuailtear le leabhar Gaidhlig agus nam b’urrainn sibh a radh ris car mar so, “ So leabhar Gaidhlig, agus, ma ghabhas sibhse os laimh e, geallaidh mi dhuibh gu reicear da mhile dheth an tri miosan,” cha bhiodh e fada gun an leabhar a chur anns a’ bheairt. Ach cha b’urrainn sibhse an gealladh gasda sin a thoirt da, agus fios agaibh nach cean- naich a’ mhor-chuid de na Gaidheil leabhar Gaidhlig idir— is fhearr leotha a bhith bed air sgudal am Beurla Shasainn, rud a bheir gaire orra ' Iain N. MacLboid. 

A Charaid,—“ Is fior milis cedi agus tha na h-drain da- rlribh taitneach, ach caite am biodh ar n-drain mur biodh na baird ? ” Tha e air aithris gu trie leotha-san a tha ard-ionnsaichte ann an cedi gur e bardachd bonn-steidh a’ chiiiil. Is e mo bheachd-sa gur h-ann air an ddigh eile a tha a’ chiiis, co-dhiubh leis a’ mhor-chuid de bhaird na Gaidhlige. Ma sgrildar a’ bhardachd gu mion, tha e gu leir soilleir gur h-ann le sedrsa de bhraid-fhoghluim air cedi duthchail na Gaidhealtachd as bun-aobhar do’n bhardachd. Chuala mi gu pearsanta bho dha bhard a choisinn sar-urram a’ Mhdid gum bu mhath leo daonnan fonn a bhith aca mun tdisicheadh iad air dran a dheanamh. Co an Gaidheal nach togadh a cheann’s a chasan nuair a chluinneadh e port aotrom air a’ phiob mhoir ? A thuille air a sin, nach e an t-Ollamh Blackie a labhair air 
“ Gum bu choir e bhith comasach do dhuine sam bith seinn fad an rathaid gu neamh le Sailm Dhaibhidh anns an laimh dheis agus na h-drain aig Raibeart Bums anns an laimh chll”? Co dhiubh, a nis, as treise—Cedi no Canain ? D. M. 

Language and Literature. 
A Charaid Uasail,-—-All Highlanders appreciate the lead taken by An Comunn Gaidhealach in every movement tending to the moral, social, and intellectual advancement of the Highlands, but the Highlanders themselves must work out their own advancement by keeping alive their native tongue. The attitude, “ She’s no lady : she speaks Gaelic,” must be wiped out. I.A.M., in his letter “ Cedi no Canain,” states that the Mod does much for music but little for language or literature. Is the National Mod not becoming a musical festival at which there is not much encouragement for the native speaker ? The audiences at the oral competitions vouch for the interest in language and literature. I hope there is enough patriotism left in the Highland people to initiate a movement in the right direction and again give language and literature its rightful place.—Is mise, gu dileas, Ena A. Fletcher. 

The Essentials. 
Sir.—The Rev. Calum MacLean’s article, “Coimeas: loslaind agus Innse-Gall,” is worthy of more than study, namely, action. 
The day (or, better, evening) when every Gaelic-speaking child in Scotland turns with joy to his up-to-date Gaelic book and then reads a chapter from the Gaelic Bible will be a happy one for all of us who practise what we preach—‘ ‘Tir gun chanain, tirgun anam.” 
Amongst the Romantsch speakers I found the same senti- ment in the Engadine: “Ama tia Patria e stima quella ” (“ love your country and value it.”) 
Well, there is one way alone to-day in the Highlands, and that is to concentrate on the essentials : 
1. A sound agriculture, based on our ancestral ways and speech. 
2. Co-operation. 
3. A Gaelic rural university, combining science and the humanities, where Gaelic is as is Hebrew in the University of Jerusalem. 
4. A modern Gaelic drama. 
5. Every Gael to have the opportunity of reading his native language once a day in modern Gaelic papers, weeklies or what you will. 
6. Every child to be brought up as a Gaelic-speaking Highlander—and that includes every Scottish child planted on us in various forms—and proud of it. 
We are not putting the clock back when we say that “ football pools ” and other urban amusements are unnatural to a fishing and agricultural society, such as we in the Highlands should be and the Icelanders are.—I am, Sir, Gu dileas, 

Alexander McKechnie. 
Alach na Mara. 

A Dhuine Chridhe,—Is mor is feairrde duine uiread de’n mhaitheas agus a tha anns a’ mhiosachan a nis, ach an drasda agus a rithis tha e dol o’n mhaith chon an ro-mhaith, agus rinn e sin soilleir an turus seo le “ Flhraichean,” an dan grinn, tuigseach, seaghail aig Domhnall Eirisgeach. Tha e ’na chfiis-ionghnaidh learn ; agus tha e cho ro- mhaith agus gun deanadh daoine ulaidh mhor dheth nan robh e air a bhaisteadh air Donnchadh Ban no air Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair ! Tha seo ’na thogail cridhe nach beag do dhaoine tha shileachadh tulgach ceart, colgach, ceolmhor eile air an iomradh aig “ alach na mara.”—Do dhuine dileas mise, 
Calum MacGilleathain. 

Drama Gaidhlig. 
A Charaid,—Is ann aig an am seo de’n bhliadhna a chi sinn moran bhuidhnean air a’ Ghaidhealtachd a’ stri ri Drama am Beurla Shasainn a chur air iomairt, ach chan fhaicear aon sgioba fhein a’ foillseachadh Drama Gaidhlig. Agus ged dheante sin mar a rinn Comunn Drama a Aird-Ghobhair an uiridh, cha ruigeadh iad a leas fiughair a bhith aca ri mdran eisdeachd am measg Ghaidheal gun Ghaidhlig agus Goill agus Sasannaich. Tha ar canain murrach air son Drama. Tha i lan de ghnathasan-cainnte eirmiseach, agus tha moran de ar seann chleachdaidhean nach biodh idir duilich a chur an eagair a chum a bhith air am foillseachadh mar chuspairean Drama. Nach ’eil a lan-thide againn buidhnean Drama Gaidhlig a chur air chois ? Tha na dealbh-chluichean againn cheana ri ar laimh agus gu leor de Ghaidheil is de bhana-Ghaidheil dealasach a chuireadh na cluichean sin air blar. Nam biodh aon bhuidh- eann fhein de luchd-cluich sgoinneil ann a rachadh thall is a bhos troimh an Ghaidhealtachd a’ foillseachadh cuspair Drama a bhuineadh do ar cainrit is do ar duthaich, is mor an togail a bheireadh sin do’n Ghaidhlig. Nach bu ghasda nam biodh buidheann no dha de’n t-se6rsa sin againn fo sgeith Comunn na h-Oigridh ? Chan ’eil teagamh sam bith agam nach cuireadh iadsan Drama Gaidhlig air blar le mor dhealas. C6 aca a sheideas an fhideag airgid an toiseach ? 

Iain N. MacLeoid. 
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1948 NATIONAL MOD (GLASGOW). 

INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 
£1000 Target and Six Months to go. 

100 Pioneers Needed. 
A SPECIAL APPEAL is being made by the Entertainments Committee for the GLASGOW MOD (1948) to raise throughout the Highlands and Islands the sum of £1000 by Individual Efforts, such as Ceilidhs, Dances, Whist Drives, Bridge Drives, Sales, etc. 
Every effort, however small, will be deeply appreciated, and sums received will be acknowledged in this column and in the Oban Times. 
The Organisers are Mrs. M. L. Cameron, 7 Churchill Drive, Glasgow, W.l. (Tel. West 2389) and Mr. Angus Maclver, 44 Airlie Street, Glasgow, W.2 (Tel. West 5107), and the Treasurer is Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 
There are only six months in which to reach our target. Please Organise a Little Function Now. 
Sincere thanks this month to the following for the sums stated. 

Mrs. Bessie MacArthur, Elvanfoot .. .. £2  
Mrs. Angus Whyte, Glasgow .. .. .. 2  
Previously acknowledged 109 10 6 

£113 10 6 
Moran Taing! 

NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. 
Previously acknowledged  £217 4 8 
Charles Davidson, Esq., Aberdeen .. .. 11 — 
Mull and Iona Association   10  
Aberdeen Branch .. .. .. .. .. 25 —- — 
Stirling Branch .. .. .. .. .. 27   
Individual Efforts Campaign (detailed contribu- tions listed above) .. .. .. .. 4  

 *0  
AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 

To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 
Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £272 11 8 
Duncan Macpherson, Esq., Speanbridge.. .. — 5 — 
Edward MacCurdy, Esq., Surrey .. .. — 10 6 
Miss Flora Macpherson, Balquhidder .. .. — 5 — 
Mrs. Hilda M. Campbell (Airds), Bray-on-Thames 2 — ■— 
Miss A. MacMillan, Corpach .. .. .. — 5 .— Lochgilphead Gaelic Choir .. .. .. 5  
Alastair MacLachlan, Esq., Tobermory .. .. — 17 3 

£281 14 5 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

Fuaran Sleibh, le Deorsa Caimbeul Hay (A new book of poems with English translations)   6/- The Shadow (A New Novel), by Neil Gunn     8/6 Montrose, by John Buchan ... ... 15/- The Scottish Realm, by D. H. McNeill 12/6 
Tartans of the Clans and Families of Scotland, by Innes of Learney ... 15/- 
Reflections of the Isle of Barra, by Donald Buchanan ... ... ... 7/6 Father Allan’s Island — Eriskay, by Amy Murray   8/6 
The Heart is Highland (A Book of Poems), by Malcolm MacMillan ... 3/6 An Iona Anthology, by F. Marian McNeill  5/- Basis and Essentials of Welsh  5/- 
Oideas na Cloinne, by Alexander Nicol- son (A Book of Rhymes and Riddles) 3/- 
Carmina Gadelica, Vols. I-IV—the set 31/- Elementary Gaelic Course, by Reid and MacLeod   2/6 

Postage is additional to above Prices. 
Cash with Order or C.O.D. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Postage Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Oraln nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 51- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tlr nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicoison’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren's Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes: Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, if-. Staff, 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. <fc C. MaoNiven 4/6 4d Testament. New parallel Gaelic <k English edition 4/- 6d In gilt edges ... - 6/- 7d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “to be "explained - 6d lid MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary 6/- 8d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dict’n'y 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - 10/6 7d MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie: Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - - 6/- 8d Nicoison’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English 3/- 4d “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 51- 3d Ishebal na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - - - 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Nell Macleod - - 6/- 8d Ant-OghaMor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 5/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d All An Comunn’s publications as advertised are in stock. 

ALEX. MAGLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, G.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street. Glasgow. Printed by A. Rbarmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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Gliocas nan Gaidheal. — Deireadh a’ chrochadair a chrochadh. 
Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo.—Agus chroch iad Haman air a’ chroich a dheasaich e do Mhordecai.—Ester vii. 10.  0  
Tha an Raith Samhraidh a’ toiseachadh air Latha Buidhe Bealltainn agus ag criochnachadh an latha roimh an Limasdal. 
Seachdain na feadaireachd, ceud seachdain an t-samhraidh. Car son a theirear seo ris ? 
 0  

“ALBA.” The first number has now been published. The 86 pages of this “Scottish Miscellany” contain articles, essays, stories, and poems in Gaelic, Scots, and English, and photographic illustrations of Highland life and activity. Price 2/6, postage extra. Order from An Comunn Office. Copies already ordered will be despatched as soon as possible. 

TEANGA NA TRAILLE. 
Le L A. M. 

“ Ciod feum tha sa’ Ghaidhlig ? Chan ’eil feum air 
bith.” Co nach ’eil eolach air a’ cheist agus air an 
fhreagairt, ach nach mor an cion mothachaidh agus 
an dith ceille a bheir air Gaidheal briathran mar sin a 
chleachadh ? 

Bha a’ Ghaidhlig, agus tha fhathast, feumail air 
doigh no dha do shluagh na h-E6rpa agus eadhon do 
mhor-shluagh an domhain, ach tha i ro-fheumail air 
fad do na Gaidheil fhein. Nach i dileab an aithrichean? 
Nach i tigh-ionndais an eachdraidh agus an eolais, 
agus nach ann innte tha an rian beatha agus 
am meadhon saorsa ag co-sheasamh ? Ma ni 
Gaidheal, le dimeas no dith diu, a call agus cainnt 
eile a chur ’na h-aite, nach ’eil e ag giulan suaich- 
eantas cinnteach na daorsa mar shlabhraidh thruim 
air a anam, agus ma threigeas na Gaidheil gu leir 
i, nach co-ionann sin agus am bas ? Is i a’ Ghaidhlig 
canain nan Gaidheal, agus mar nach mair a’ Ghaidh- 
lig bed ach am measg nan Gaidheal, cha mhotha 
mhaireas na Gaidheil aithnichte mar Ghaidheil as 
eugmhais na Gaidhlige. 

* * * * 
Am measg gach fabhair is maitheis a bhairig Dia 

a riamh air sluagh duthcha chan ’eil nl eile cho 
luachmhor dhaibh ri an canain shuaithneasail fhein. 
Cailleadh cinneach an canain agus dealaichidh gach 
dualachas agus gach duthchas bhuatha. Cha robh 
seo am falach air an Rdmanach leirsinneach, Tacitus, 
an uair sgriobh e mar seo : “Teanga an fhir bhuadh- 
aich am beul an fhir chiosnaichte, da-riribh teanga na 
traille; ” no mar gun abradh e, “ Esan threigeas a 
chanain fhein air sgath cainnt an fhir sin a tha air 
buaidh fhaotainn air, is traill thruagh e sin.” Mo 
thruaighe, ma is flor seo, mar is eadh, nach mor 
daorsa ar duthcha, agus nach lionmhor tr&ill air 
feadh Albann! 
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Ach ge air bith cho dall agus db’fhaodas Gaidbeil 

a bhith a thaobb luacb an canaine fbein, tba e 
faicsinneach an eacbdraidh an t-saogbail cbo eudmbor, 
dealasach agus a bba gacb cinneach ceannasacb, 
buadbacb a cbum cur as do cbainnt gacb sluaigb air an 
d’fhuair iad smacbd. Bba gacb luim air a cbur 
air gbleus agus gacb deucbainn air a cleacbdadb leis 
an lucbd buaidbe gu bunlucbd na tire a dbeabbadb 
de gacb duthcbas is duinealas a bbuineadb dbaibb mar 
cbinneadb ; gus am fasgadh tioram de gach gnath 
is cleacbdadb a bba ’gan nasgadb ri an aitbricbean ; 
gus an slugadb suas mu dbeireadb ionnas nacb biodb 
luaidb orra cbaoidb tuilleadb mar sbluagb sonraicbte, 
eadar-dbealaicbte bbuatba fbein. Bba e mar seo 
bho thus, agus tba eacbdraidb nan Gaidbeal a’ dluth- 
cbordadb ri eacbdraidb gacb sloigb eile anns a’ cbuis 
seo. 

Tha iomadb doigb air milleadb sluaigb agus air 
faotainn buaidb orra seacb an cur gu bas le faobbar 
a’ cblaidbeimb. Far an robb na Gaidbeil air an 
treoracbadb le cinn-feadhna seaghail, smiorail, bba 
sedltacbd air a cleacbdadb ’nan agbaidb, agus mur 
toixeadb sin buaidb, cba robb gainne air ceilg uair air 
bitb. Acb far an robb na Gaidbeil a’ nocbdadb na 
lagcbuise a bu lugba troimb eas-aonacbd no dltb 
stsuraidb, cba bu did tigbinn gu cordadb riu, agus 
cba robb soradb air an laimb-laidir. Caocbladb 
uairean, le ugbdarras bbo ard-riagbaltas na 
riogbacbd, tbugadb ionnsaigb air a’ Gbaidblig a 
sgrios eadar fbreumb is gbeug, gus nacb faigbteadb for 
agus nacb cluinnteadb sgeul air fear no te a labbradb 
lideadb dbitb. Cbaill na Gaidbeil an cinn-feadbna, 
agus an deidb sin tbugadb bbuatba an cuid fearainn. 
Cbaidb iad fbein a fbarfbuadacb an sear is an siar air 
feadb an t-saogbail, agus cbaidb feidb ruadba agus 
caoraicb a cbur ’nan aite. Bbo an tuineachas bocbd 
an eois na tuinne cbi am beagan a tba air am fagail dbiubh bataicbean-sgriobaidb Sbasainn, a Sbabaid 
agus a sbeacbdain, ag argnacbadb na mara aig an 
dorsan. Cbaidb slat-tombais nan Sasannacb a cbur 
ri fearann is ri fairge, ri eideadb is ri earradb, ri 
cleacbdadb is ri canain. 

* * * * 
Faodaidb duine an siud a bbitb ag aracb air a’ 

Pbrionnsa Tearlacb, agus fear an seo a bbitb ag cur 
na coire air Blar Cbuil-lodair, acb ge air bitb an 
Ihitbad cuspair a db’ainmicbear mar cbinn-fatb cor 
anfbann na Gaidblige an diugh, cban ’eil annta air 
fad acb toraidbean air siol a cbuireadb san t-sean 
aimsir, cinneas fior air innleacbdan a bba ag abacbadb 
fad nan ceudan bliadbna le suaicbeantas Sbasainn 
agus bias na Beurla air gacb aon diubb. Ged is 
docha gun do gbreas Blar Cbuil-lodair mor-cbas nan 
Gaidbeal, cha robb an sin acb mar gum b’eadb aon 
rann dubbacb an cumba mor nan trioblaidean a 
tboisicb air ais anns an aona linn deug. 

Saoilidb mi nacb robb “ An Cuairtear ” fiosracb 
fada bbo an fblrinn an uair sgriobb e an Gaidheal 
na Sultuine, 1942 : “ N1 aon bbean gballda ann am 
baile beag Gaidbealacb sgrios obann a cbur air a’ ^Gbaidblig.” Cha b’fheairrde ar canain idir na 

mnathan gallda. Faodar a radh an latha tbug an 
rlgb, Calum a’ Cbinn Mhoir, bean gballda a Sasainn gun 
do tboisicb earcball nan Gaidbeal agus eucail na 
Gaidhlige. Fbuair na Sasannaicb mar sin cas-a- 
steacb air fearann Albann, agus a riamb bho an 
latba sin bba iad fbein agus am Beurla, uidhe air an 
uidbe, a’ taisbeanadh an cumbachd agus a’ leudachadh 
an ughdarrais air feadb ar duthcha. 

 0   
LITIR COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH. 

Bba mi a’ tigbinn dhachaidh an raoir beagan an 
deidb do’n oidhche dorcbadh, agus an uair a bba mi a’ 
tarruing dlutb air an tigb, cha robb mo chridhe acb 
gle iosal. Bba fras air dol seacbad, agus a nis an 
t-adbar anns an airde an iar a’ teannadb ri fosgladb 
glan, gorm. Ann an siud, is i air leum a macb bbo 
cbul neoil (no, tbeagamb, mar bu choir dhomb a cbur, 
an neul air gluasad tbairis oirre-se) bba an reult 
bboillsgeach, Bhenus. Bba i aig an am aig aird a 
soillse, agus i na bu bboillsgeile do’n t-suil leis gu robb 
am bad de’n speur anns an robh i cbo glan, ’s an neul 
dorcba bho an tainig i cbo dluth oirre. Thog i mo 
chridhe rud beag bbo na smuaintean tursach a bha air 
m’inntinn, agus dh’uraich i mo chuimhne air ni no 
dha. Nacb b’e seo an cuspair a tbug dusgadh do 
bhard ainmeil Inbhir-air ann a bbith ag cur ’na 
cbuimhne oidhche eile a bha an reult seo ’na gloiranns 
an speur; is tbug sin dhuinne rannan cbo 
druidbteach’s a tba am bardachd ar duthcha, “ Mairi 
ann an Neamb.” Cban ’eil aon againn nacb ’eil a 
Mbairi fein, agus tuille na aon, as duth tigbinn fainear 
dba co-cbeangailte ri smaoin de’n t-seorsa seo ; acb cban ann air sin uile gu leir a tha mi a’ tigbinn an 
ceartair. A bheil fios agaibb nacb robb mise ach 
aona-bliadbna-deug an uair a fbuair mi a macb air mo 
sbon fein gu bbeil Bhenus r’a faicinn an lan sholus na 
greine an uair a tba i aig airde a soillse. Tbeagamb gun 
d’innis mi dhuibh uair-eigin mar tha ciamar a fhuair 
mi sin a macb; acb a chum’s gum faic sibbse sibb 
fein i le solus geal na greine, innseam dhuibh mar a 
bba. Bba an reult seo aig a h-airde an soillse ; agus 
tboiribb an aire nacb ann idir an uair as dluithe i 
dhuinn as boillsgeile a tba i dhuinne, oir an uair as 
dluithe i do’n t-saogbal seo, tba i eadar sinn ’s a’ 
gbrian, no dlutb dbi, agus chan fbaicear i leis an 
t-suil luim. Is ann an uair a tha i dlutb air a bhith 
cbo fada air falbb bbo’n ghrein ’s a theid i fbho ar n-ionad-ambairc-ne) as boillsgeile i. 

Feasgar an siud, is i aig airde a maise, chunna mi 
gu robb a’ gbealacb ur anns an iar air inntreachadh dluth oirre. Chuimsicb mi ’nam inntinn ciod cho 
fada bbuaipe ’s a bbitbeadb i an atb latha, is fios 
agam mar a tba a’ gbealacb a’ sior tbuiteam air a 
b-ais’s ag gluasad sear latba an deidb Ik is oidbche 
an deidb oidhche. Is e deireadb an earraicb no 
toiseacb an t-samhraidb a bba f nn, is aig trl uairean 
an larna-mbaireacb’s a’ gbrian a’ tarruing ris an iar, 
sbeall mi air son na gealaicb is fbuair mi i. Tba 
cuimhne gbasda agam a’ cbeart bbad de’n rathad 
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mhor air an robh mi, direach ri taobh nan Cnocain 
Bhreaca. Sheall mi an sin far an do chuir mi ri mo 
shuil am biodh mo reult, is bha Bhenus an siud,. 
furasda gu leor r’a faicinn leis an t-suil luim. Cha 
mbor nach dannsainn leis an toileacbadh! ’Na 
dheidh sin gheibhinn i uair sam bith de’n latha an 
uair a bhiodh an speur glan, agus chunna mi i eadhon 
bho theis-meadhoin Baile Ghlaschu aig aon uair an 
deidh mheadhon-la. 

Bha companach agam, agus b’ann an uair a bha 
i ’na reult mhaidne a fhuair esan a mach gun gabhadh 
i faicinn ri solus geal na greine. Bha e a’ bualadh 
anns an t-sabhal a’ mhaduinn seo, is thug e fainear, 
’s an dorcha fathast ann an uair a chaidh e a mach, 
cho boillsgeach’s a bha Bhenus. Mar a bha an latha 
a’ soillearachadh bha e a’ dol a mach an drasd ’s a 
rithist feuch an robh i fathast r’a faicinn, is e ag 
gabhail comharradh air far an robh i gach tarruing. 
Lean e air a faicinn gus an robh an lan sholus latha 
ann, ’s a’ ghrian air streap gu math anns an speur. 
Is docha gum bi i air falbh mun leugh sibhse so, ach 
thig i fathast, is an uair a thig feuchaibhse mar an 
ceudna am faic sibh i le solus na greine. Is e deagh 
dhoigh a tha ann comharradh gealaich a ghabhail 
oirre. 

A nis, a chlann, chan ’eil bhur seanair an sunnd 
gu a’ bheag tuille a sgriobhadh anns an litir so. Tha 
bron air a chridhe. Bhris an gadaiche duairc, am Bas 
a steach do’n chro, is tha uan beag, laghach an diugh ’gar dith. Thugadh bhuainn m’ogha beag, mo 
Lomag ghaolach, a dh’araicheadh aig mo theine fein, 
is a chuir a’ chuid a bu mhotha de a h-uine bheag 
anns an t-saoghal seo—se bliadhna is raithe— 
seachad a mach ’s a stigh anns an dachaidh seo. 
Sgobadh bhuainn i gun fhathamas gun truas, is tha 
i an diugh ’na laighe anns a’ chill ud thall. Chan ’eil 
againn a nis ach a cuimhne bhlath air gach clar de’n 
urlar, gach oisinn de’n tigh agus gach ceum mun 
cuairt an doruis, agus cead a bhith ’ga caoidh. 

Is duth do na Gaidheil a bhith a’ leigeil an cridheachan r’a cheile ’nan cainnt bhlath fein, eadhon 
ged a chumas iad bathais chruaidh is ceann ard ri 
luchd na Beurla is ris na coigrich. Is ann mar sin a 
tha mise a’ fosgladh mo chridhe dhuibhse, 6g ’ga 
bheil sibh. Tha mi a’ sealltainn orm fein mar bhur seanair; agus tha fios agaibh uile mar a, dh’ionndrainneadh bhur seanair fein, a reir na feola, 
sibhse, nam biodh aon agaibh air chall. Sin am bron 
is an ionndrainn a tha ’nam chridhe-sa an diugh. Tha mi mar a bha Fionn an uair a chaill e a ogha, Oscar, 
ann an treun a neirt is am maise a oige. Cha robh mo L6rnag-sa ach am fior thus a h-6ige, direach a’ 
teannach ris an t-saoghal a thoirt fainear, is i mar am 
fluran ag gobachadh as a dhuilleig ri teachd greine an 
earraich. Tha a call oirnne ’na chruadal air nach 
gabh briathran cur ; agus ged is duth gun tig maoladh 
air a’ ghath a shathadh ’nar ere, mar a theicheas uine bhuainn, cha leighsear an creuchd gu buileach gu 
la-bhrkth.—Bhur Caraid Dlleas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 

OISINN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
Am Madadh-Ruadh agus am Bonnach Beag. 

Bha am madadh-ruadh uair a bha siud a’ dol thar 
loch, is choinnich bonnach beag e, is dh’fhoighnich am 
madadh-ruadh dheth caite an robh e dol. Thuirt am 
bonnach beag gu robh e dol do a leithid seo de dh’aite. 

“ Is co as a thainig thu ? ” ars am madadh-ruadh. 
“ Thainig mi a Glogan, is thainig mi a Cuaigean, is 

thainig mi a leac nam bonnach, is thainig mi a suil na 
brathann, is thig mi uaitse ma dh’fhaodas mi,” ars 
am bonnach beag. 

“ Ma ta, bheir mi fhein a null air mo mhuin thu,” 
ars am madadh-ruadh. 

“ Ithidh tu mi! Ithidh tu mi! ” ars am bonnach 
beag. 

“ Thalia ’nam chluais,” ars am madadh-ruadh. 
“ Cha teid. Ithidh tu mi! ” ars am bonnach beag. 
“ Thalia ’nam bhial,” ars am madadh-ruadh. 
“ Ithidh tu mi an uair sin co-dhiubh,” ars am 

bonnach beag. 
“ Od, chan ith,” ars am madadh-ruadh ; “ an uair a bhios mi snamh, chan urrainn mi nl sam bith 

itheadh.” 
Dh’fhalbh e ’na bhial. 
“ 0, ho ! ” ars am madadh-ruadh, “ faodaidh mi mo thoil fhein a dheanamh riut a nis. Is fhada o’n 

chualas e, ‘ Is maith greim cruaidh am bial na goile.’ ” 
Dh’ith am madadh-ruadh am bonnach. 
Rainig e an sin tigh duine uasail, is chaidh e gu loch 

is rug e air tunnaig a bha ann is dh’ith e i. 
Chaidh e suas air taobh enuie is thoisich e air e 

fhein a bhlianadh air a’ chnoc. 
“ A rlgh! is gasda a sgailceadh am peilear air mo 

bhroinn an ceart uair,” ars esan. 
Co a bha ’ga eisdeachd ach sealgair. 
“ Bidh e air fhiachainn riut an ceart uair,” ars an sealgair. 
“ An droch comhdhail air an aite a tha ann ! ” ars am madadh-ruadh, “ nach ’eil a chridhe aig neach 

facal a radh am beadradh nach bi air a ghabhail an 
ceart da-riribh! ” 

Chuir an sealgair peilear anns a’ ghunna is mharbh 
e e. 

Iain N. MacLeoid. 

AN DROBHAIR. 
Chaidh da bhrogach a chur le mart gu feill anns na Hearadh. Cha robh am fear leis an robh i air chomas falbh leatha, agus e air toirt thairis leis an aois, agus bha a bhean i fhein sean, agus cha robh mac no nighean aca. Is e da Choinneach a bha. anns na brogaich. Thug drobhair tairgse air a’ ' mhart, agus thuirt Coinneach I gu robh siod ro bheag. “Nach toir thu dha i,’’ arsa Coinneach II; “tha aca-san na dh’fhoghnas daibh fhad ’s is beo iad co-dhiubh!” Nach b’e latha a h-athar-sa e aig na drobhairean? Mar a tha deagh-fhios aig “Taobh-Tuath Earraghaidheal,” is iomadh prls bheag a fhuair bodach is balach o dhrobhair! Is iomadh du'ne coir agus is iomadh bean bhochd air an do ghabhadh brath Latha na Faille. Ach “is treise tuath na tighearna.” Feuch a nis rial 
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DUNCAN BAN McINTYRE. 

A Modern Interpretation. 
By Robin Lorimer. 

One of Scotland’s main problems in the cultural field is that of renewing contact with rich literary and artistic traditions of the past from which the majority of educated Scotsmen have been isolated by their very education, per- meated as it has been for a century or more by English or anglifying influences. Of no part of the national inheritance is this more obviously true than of the poetic tradition of the Highlands. Although there is among us a growing realization that the songs and poems of Alasdair Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair, Rob Donn, and Donnchadh Ban—to name only three of the Gaelic poets— are among the most valuable cultural possessions of the nation, there yet remain serious obstacles, apart from the obvious ones of language and the acknowledged difficulty of translating Gaelic poetry adequately into Scots or English, that come between the Scottish reading public and a proper appreciation or full enjoyment of their excellence. It is partly with the object of exposing these obstacles to view, and of suggesting how best they may be overcome, that I am writing here. 
I. 

Donnchadh Ban nan Oran (Duncan McIntyre) entered this life in 1724 and left it in 1812. Bom in the last age of Gaelic civilization before it was penetrated by alien influences, he came of age in 1745, and lived to see the old communities of his people transformed and shattered by a foreign conquest. One might expect such diverse social experience to be reflected in his poems, but to George Calder, the editor of the standard edition of his works, it does not seem to have occurred that here was something for an editor to trace out, to examine, to reveal. This is a grave defect, the more so as in other respects Calder’s is a learned and admirable book. Yet it need not surprise us. Even learned writers on Scottish subjects have frequently failed to interpret the object studied in the light of its historical conditions as they existed outside the history books. Calder’s silence in the case of Duncan McIntyre is merely a particular instance of a general tendency, attributable in the last analysis to a system of education based on the principle that what is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander, the tacit but questionable assumption that for Scotland “cultural progress” and “assimilation to English cultural patterns ” are interchangeable expressions. It is only so long as the historical testimony of authors like Duncan McIntyre is wilfully ignored that it is possible for a Scotsman to counten- ance assumptions of this kind, and it is high time the whole matter were brought into the light of calm, unprejudiced attention. The relevance of this essay to the general purpose just mentioned will become clear as I go on. In what follows I confine myself to the task of illustrating some aspects of Duncan McIntyre’s poetry ignored, if not positively obscured, by Calder’s treatment. In doing so it is not my object to contro- vert anything said by Calder; I have far too much respect for him and owe him too much gratitude for that. I merely hope to supplement his work at some points where it seems to me deficient, and, if in this way I help at all to hasten the fusion of Highland and Lowland literary traditions, I shall not have wrought in vain. II. 
Eor the purpose of discussion it is convenient to disentangle Duncan’s private life and experience from his experience of society at large. This is a somewhat artificial method, and within the space at my disposal any treatment of the subject must necessarily be selective. Those who want something fuller are advised to read Calder himself: the trouble about Calder is not so much that he omits or misrepresents important facts as that he often fails to make good use of them, simply because he has not cleared his mind of assumptions that prevent him from apprehending their significance. Duncan McIntyre was born a crofter’s son at Druim- liaghart, Glen Orchy, in 1724. In 1745 he served in the Whig Army as substitute for a local tacksman, Fletcher of the ^Crannach, in Achallader. It is said that his own sympathies 
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lay on the other side, but I suspect that this story has been exaggerated in order to reduce the disgrace incurred by him when he lost the sword he had borrowed from Fletcher in the rout of the Hanoverian troops at Falkirk. Such is the motive of the satirical song (said to have been his first essay in poetical composition) on the Broadsword of Clan Fletcher. The song rebuts Fletcher’s reproof with the taunt that it was a poor kind of a sword anyway, badly cared for by its proper owner ; and it infuriated Fletcher. Whether it vindicated the poet’s honour is another question; for it is well to consider that, as a Glen Etive man remarked to me, the disgrace of losing his sword in these circumstances was such as no Highlander could ever quite live down. In my friend’s comment there is far more critical insight than in those of critics who have made it the ground for a thoroughly silly comparison between Duncan McIntyre and Horace, and who knows but that it may enshrine some waif of local traditions preserving the gossip excited in Glen Orchy at the time by Duncan’s return without his master’s sword ? In the song referred to, Duncan speaks with what may be interpreted as delicate sarcasm of the Whig Army, but it is probable, as I shall show further on, that his sympathy with the Jacobite cause was a later development, provoked by the mean and ungenerous English policy enforced after the failure of the rebellion against loyal and disloyal Highlanders indiscriminately. The contretemps with Fletcher seems to have attracted the attention of the Earl of Breadalbane, who soon afterwards made Duncan forester on Mam Lorn Forest at the head of Glen Lochay. Some years later he became forester in Glen Etive on the royal forest of Dalness. Coire a’ Cheathaich and Beinn Dorain, the formal subjects of two of his most beautiful poems, are both in Mam Lorn, and it was at this period of his life that he acquired that minute topographical knowledge of the district displayed conspicuously in so many of his best- known songs and poems. Here it is necessary to digress for a moment or two in order to point out that almost all the topographical details men- tioned by Duncan McIntyre are located within the marches of the two forests on which he was employed. His primary interest in topography was that of a hunter who got his living on the hill, and the poetic tradition in which he worked assumed that it was this matter-of-fact, professional aspect of the subject that would be of primary interest to his listeners. Yet it is clear too that he was keenly sensitive to the beauty of nature and that he loved it simply for its own sake. The same is true of the wild red deer that figure so prominently in Duncan’s poetry. His ardent passion for the chase is not unqualified by considerations of a more ordinary character. ’S muladach bhith siubhal frithe Ri la gaoith’ is uisg’ is dile, ’S 6rdugh teann ag iarraidh sithne Cur nan glomanach ’nan eiginn. 
Duncan’s duties were not exactly those of a modern gamekeeper. One of his main responsibilities was that of roviding venison for the Earl’s table, and there must have een occasions when “ strict orders ” coming from Taymouth sent him reluctantly to the hill “ on a day of wind and wet and showers.” Red deer, symbolic of virility, strength and freedom, exerted on Duncan all his life a compelling fascination, but his fond and careful observation of them is governed by motives of professional interest that differentiate his songs about them from the quantities of rubbish that have been written about the Highlands. This is one source of the freshness of their charm. (l) It was probably while in Glen Lochay that Duncan married the Mairi Bhan of his love-songs. Her surname was McIntyre (Mairi nic Neacail), and her father was keeper of the Inn at Inveroran. Some time before 1767 they left Glen Etive and went to Edinburgh, where Duncan became a member of the 

(>) The point of this paragraph was suggested by some remarks of my Glen Etive friend, himself a gamekeeper familiar with the district. Once again his comment is very much to the point. He is in fact representative of the kind of people who formed Duncan McIntyre’s audience, and his approach is instructive. 
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City Guard and settled down to spend most of the remainder of his long life. (For details, see Appendix A). Not much is known of Duncan’s life in Edinburgh. Four of his children were born there, in 1767, 1768, 1770, and 1773. Bibliographical data supply some additional evidence of his activities. The first volume of his songs, containing in all some twenty-six pieces, was published in 1768. He competed with success for prizes offered by the Highland Society on several occasions, but failed (1789) to obtain the appointment of Bard to the Society. In 1790 the second edition of his works appeared, augmented to nearly twice the size of the first. Apart from these facts, little is known of his activities during these years except that he sometimes revisited the Highlands, where he travelled about selling copies of his works. A copy of the first edition which may have been sold in this way is among the MacGillivray Collection in St. Andrews University Library. A third edition, containing (like the second) several new compositions, appeared in 1804. In 1793 Duncan enlisted in the Breadalbane Fencibles, raised against the threat of French invasion, and with that Regiment he served in various parts of Scotland until its disbandment in 1799. There is no reason to suppose that this was a very active form of soldiering, and it is evident from what he says about it in his songs that it thoroughly agreed with him. When this pleasant interlude was over, he rejoined the City Guard, served in it until about 1806, and then retired. He died in 1812 and was buried in the Greyfriars Kirkyard. 

HI. 
In this brief biographical sketch, I have confined myself almost entirely to established facts, most of which are to be found in Calder’s Introduction. There are obvious gaps in Calder’s account of Duncan McIntyre, due not so much to the admitted scarcity of evidence as to Calder’s own lack of in- quisitive curiosity. In particular, he attaches, I think, too little importance to Duncan’s character as a factor in deter- mining his experience; it does not occur to him to speculate on the reasons for Duncan’s emigration, and he does not say anything to the point about the results of Duncan’s marriage. We are told (by Reid in his Bibliotheca Scoto-Celtica, 1832) that Duncan “ was very fond of company and a social glass, and was not only very pleasant over his bottle, but very circumspect.” This is a misleading statement. It is clear enough from Duncan’s own words in many passages of his works that he was not merely very fond, but perhaps excess- ively fond, of his bottle, and that drinking imposed a heavy burden on his resources. While he was single this may not have mattered very much, but when he was married he was evidently hard put to it to provide his wife with a decent living, the more so because her standards were higher than his. ’S e’m fath mu’m biodh tu talach orm Gur ro bheag mo stbras. For this reason, drinking lay heavily on his conscience, and formed the nucleus of a complex which frequently obtrudes itself on his thoughts. This painful association of ideas occurs so frequently that it deserves notice in passing. In Gaelic poetry there is a convention that the poet may give a woman’s name to anything, e.g. a musical instrument, with which he stands in a peculiarly intimate relationship. Duncan McIntyre makes extensive use of this figure in mentioning his guns, and he pushes it to the length of speaking of them as sweethearts and even wives. His hunting gun he calls Nic Coiseam (i.e. Cosham’s daughter); that which he got in the City Guard Janet, Geordie’s daughter (because she belonged to the King). In a delightful song (To the Musket) he speaks of them both : Leig mi dhiom Nic Coiseam, ged tha i maireann, Is leig mi na daimh chrbcach an taobh bha ’n aire, Is thaobh mi ris an 6g-mhnaoi, ’s ann learn nach aithreach, Chan ’eil mi gun stbras o’n phos mi ’n ainnir. Elsewhere Nic Coiseam is personified (not however as his wife) in a hunting-song (Ho ro, mo chuid chuideachd thu) that concludes with the following words : Ged tha mi gann a stbras Gu suidhe leis na pbitearan, Ged theid mi do’n tigh-6sda, Chan 61 mi ann an cuaich thu. 

Again, in the Last Farewell to the Hills (1802), having just referred to the youthful folly that kept him “ scant o gear ” in former days, he says : 
Ged tha mi gann a storas Tha m’inntinn lan de sholas O’n tha mi ann an dochas Gun d’rinn nighean Deors’ an t-aran domh. 

The interesting point about these passages is that the personification of his gun as a woman, sometimes as his wife, is accompanied by an evident sense of guilt, and by references to the threat of destitution arising from his intemperance. In another song, to a Halbert, the same association of ideas occurs, and from certain passages in it one gathers that Mairi Bhan was—it is hardly surprising—in the habit of upbraiding him for his failing, and of adverting to its possible consequences. It seems as if the gun symbolises the guarantee of economic security afforded by Duncan’s employment, and its personifi- cation a suppressed wish for a wife who would grumble less and would provide support instead of wanting it. It is probable that Duncan’s migration to Edinburgh was forced upon him by his marriage and the perplexities it intro- duced into his life. The idea was not indeed a new one to him, for in an earlier courting-song, apparently addressed to a Glen Lochay girl, he promises to take her to Edinburgh, where she will learn English and be placed above the necessity of milking goats. The alternative to emigration was to take hired service on a farm, a course that Duncan rejected because he considered it degrading. 
Sgithich mi ri gnlomh, ge nach d’rinn mi earras, Thug mi b6id nach fhiach leam bhith ann am sgalaig, Sguiridh mi ’gam phianadh, o’n thug mi ’n aire Gur e ’n duine diomhain as fhaide mhaireas. 

One outstandingly important fact emerges from these observations. Fear of poverty was a prominent and recurring idea in Duncan’s mind. Security was for him an insistent, consciously apprehended need, and he was therefore likely to be immediately sensitive to any instability in the society to which he belonged. IV. 
The importance of this fact becomes evident when we come to consider the violent metamorphosis undergone during Duncan McIntyre’s lifetime by the community into which he had been bom. It is here that the inadequacy of Calder’s treatment becomes most conspicuously grave. In mitigation one must at once admit that the social theme is not prominent upon the surface of Duncan’s work, and the significance of the passages in which it does crop out is easily missed. By his emigration to Edinburgh, Duncan was at first sheltered from the violent emotional impact of the social changes that occurred during his own lifetime. For many years he was an observer at a distance, and, if he heard disquieting reports, it was possible for him to discount them. The impoverishment of the Highlanders did not immediately come home to him, because in the more stable Edinburgh background his own security was guaranteed, and the break-up of the old communities meant less to one who had found a comfortable niche in the Breadalbane Fencibles or the City Guard. Consequently, it was not until he was an old man, revisiting the mountains for the last time, that he seems to have realized, with the force of conviction, what was happening to his people, and that what had happened could not be undone. It is tempting to see in Duncan’s personal experience an instance of a general economic tendency with which the nation’s history has made us unhappily familiar. The choice between poverty and the humiliation of wage labour, the decision to emigrate, resettlement and absorption into an urban community outside the Highlands, here in a nutshell is the social history of a large part of the Highland people as it has run for two hundred years. But it is important in reading his poetry to realize, instead of jumping to conclusions, that Duncan did not himself generalize his experience in this way ; he suffered the same things as other Highlanders and he sang of his experience, but mainly in a personal way, without self- consciously taking it upon himself -to be the spokesman of any general grievances. And it should be remembered that he was temperamentally inclined to attribute his misfortunes to 
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personal defects of character of which, at any rate after his marriage, he was sometimes painfully aware : 

’N uair bha mi ’n toiseach m’oige, ’S i ghbraich a chum falamh mi. 
It is true, of course, that he observed at an early date the incipient changes that gave warning of the approaching storm. The harsh measures enforced alike against the “ loyal ” and the “ disloyal ” clans after 1745 excited his most bitter indig- nation, and it is clear that he regarded the defeat of the Jacobite clans as the last stage in the English conquest of the Highlands : 

Tha comannd aig Sasann oirnn O smachdaich iad gu buileach sinn ; Tha angar is duilichinn San km so air iomadh fear Bha ’n campa Dhitic Uilleam Is nach fheairrd iad gun bhuidhinn e. 
But he probably did not regard the Government’s policy after 1745, meanly vindictive though it was, as an irreparable catastrophe for the Highlands. In a song to Captain Campbell (the ofiScer to whom he owed his appointment in the City Guard) he says :— A’ bhliadhna thogadh na creachan ’S a loisgeadh aitreabh nan Garbh-chrioch, ’S mor a rinn thu ’gam bacadh 0 luchd nan casagan dearga. 

with more to the same purpose. In other words, there was hope for the poor Highlanders in the attitude of their own leaders, Captain Campbell and his like, who were still to all appearance the Highland ruling class. Much later (1782) the generosity of the Act restoring lands forfeited in 1746 seemed to Duncan, as it did to William Boss, the end of a chapter of gloomy memories and a promise of better things. Not that Duncan’s confidence in the beneficence of the old chiefs was unmixed with other feelings. The Earl of Breadal- bane was far from popular in the countryside, and in the Lament for Coire a’ Cheathaich, a satirical poem published in 1768, Duncan sharply criticises his representative, if not the Earl himself. Unfortunately, the personal allusions in this poem are obscure, but the burden of its complaint is that Mam Lorn Forest has gone to rack and ruin since Duncan’s day, because of the incompetence of the ground-officer, Mac- Ewan. Duncan enumerates in detail the changes that have taken place there in his absence—the disappearance of the deer, the spoliation of the timber, etc.—and it is possible but, I think, unlikely, that these phenomena were early symptoms of the great upheaval known as the Clearances, which I shall presently describe. Here the important point is that Duncan lays the blame for these unwelcome changes on individuals, without generalizing them into a universal economic tendency : Ach mas duine de shliochd Pharuig A theid a nie do’n kite, ’S gun cuir e as a laraich An tkcharan a th’ann, Bidh ’n coire mar a bha e, etc. According to Calder, “ sliochd Phhruig ” are the descendants of the son of the first Earl of Breadalbane, by whose disin- heritance the ancestor of the later Earls obtained the Earldom in 1716, and by the “ tacharan ” is meant the then Earl himself. Whether or no these identifications are correct, it is sufficiently clear that in 1768 Duncan still believed that a remedy existed, and that it lay, not in any change of system, but in a change of lairds. 
V. 

As I remarked above, it was not until much later that Duncan realized in all its tragic intensity what was happening to his people. The first songs in which any recog- nition of irreparable disaster appears were published with the third edition in 1804. Thus it was not until after 1790, and in all probability not until 1802, when he composed the “ Last Farewell,” that Duncan’s emotions were exposed to the full violence of the tragedy of the Highlands. The background of that tragedy must now be briefly sketched. Before 1745 the Highlanders had lived in the vertically integrated societies known as Clans. Owing to lack of resources, 

the backwardness of agricultural techniques, and the resultant poverty of these societies, predatory warfare between them was not uncommon, and in the last resort the mass of inferior clansmen were the Chief’s soldiers, and the tacksmen (or tenants of the larger holdings) his officers. The Chief’s interest was that there should be on his land as many men fit and capable of bearing arms as it could support. The basic principle of such a society was that the land should be devoted to the common use of all its inhabitants, and the internal condition of its stability was that the Chief should not by arbitrary injustice or oppression sacrifice the loyalty of his dependants. The Disarming Act and the other instruments of “ pacification ” acted as violent catalysts on these relation- ships. Divested of his military function, the Chief became essentially a landowner, and it was his primary interest, not to have as many healthy men upon the land as it could support, but to secure from the land as large a return as possible, preferably in the form of money. From this strictly economic point of view, there were already too many people on the land, and (owing, it is said, to the prevalence of more settled con- ditions) the population was increasing all the time. Consequently the Highland lairds had a strong motive for driving people off the land, a motive that was presently reinforced by the changing social habits of the lairds as they themselves were increasingly absorbed into Southern society and so required more money, and by the discovery that Border sheep could be wintered on the Highland hills. The new military roads had opened up the Highlands to an invasion of Lowland sheep farmers. First, deer-forests and other waste lands were cleared of timber and converted to sheep ; then, as tacks (leases of the larger tenancies) ran out, rents were raised to the level offered by the incomers ; and, finally, in many areas the numerous small-holders (crofters) were deprived of the common hill-grazings they required as summer pastures for their cattle, and so they were forced to leave, if not actually evicted from their homes. The result was the total destruction of the old township- communities of the glens. The process developed more rapidly in some parts of the Highlands than in others : but, wherever the sheep went, the consequences were the same. ‘ ‘ Tha He ’n diugh gun daoine,” says the poet William Livingstone (1808-1870); “ chuir a’ chaor’ a bailtean fas.” In Duncan McIntyre’s own district, nearer the southern margin and more accessible than Islay, this catastrophic transformation of its economy occurred during his own lifetime,!1) and in a song composed in 1802, the “ Last Farewell to the Hills,” he seeks to give utterance to the grief he suffered surveying its effects. There is no space here to discuss at any length what may be regarded as one of the most beautiful songs ever made by Duncan McIntyre or by any other Scottish poet. He was seventy-eight when he climbed Beinn Dorain for the last time and the pitiful weakness of old age had been painfully brought home to him by the severe exertion of the climb. In the poem, Beinn Dorain appears as representative of that which is permanent and unchanging, and it is a stunning stroke of poetic genius when the symbolic identification of the failing of his own physical powers with the disintegration of the community is precipitated by his horrified perception that Beinn Dorain herself has changed: ’S a’ bheinn is beag a shaoil mi Gun deanadh ise caochladh : O’n tha i nis fo chaoiribh, ’S ann thug an saoghal car asam. Psychologically, the movement of thought in the “Last Farewell” is an exceedingly subtle process of bringing a deeply repressed content by painful stages fully into consciousness. There is a tradition that in composing the song Duncan was overcome by intolerable agitation and had to get his brother’s assistance in completing it. This testifies to the depth of his emotion on the occasion ; and, when the song is sung, the effect of the final release of the repressed matter can be over- whelming. Our appreciation of the painfulness of what the poet saw in 1802 is heightened when we contrast it with the vision of his native community which Duncan had cherished in his exile 
(') On certain minor difficulties of chronology arising in this connection, see Appendix B. 
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at Edinburgh. This vision is set forth in the early song of Glen Orchy, in which it is represented as an integrated society, firmly founded on security of tenure and on the productivity of the land, knit together by its acceptance of the simple morality expounded in the kirk each Sunday, expressing its sense of unity in joyous social gatherings with plenty of fun and music, and containing an honoured place for the hunters, like Duncan himself, in whom the social historian may be tempted to discern the survival of a yet more primitive society. Against this background, and because it came so suddenly at last, it is small wonder if the final recognition of the social devastation of Glen Orchy was for the aged poet a source of insupportable emotion. VI. 

In the “ Last Farewell’s ” fearless honesty, its resolute acceptance of unwelcome truth, there is something new, a harder note than those sounded by the genial fancy, the humorous self-depreciation of the younger Duncan McIntyre. The same clear note rings too in the hard-as-marble style of two remarkable poems which show that in his later years he cultivated more seriously the religious beliefs to which he had been brought up. Published in 1790, the earlier of these poems, the “Con- clusion,” opens with a pitilessly dispassionate contemplation of approaching death. Comhdach flannainn’s leine lin Is ciste dhubh, dhionadh, bh6rd. Air mheud ’s gun cruinnich mi ni, Sud na theid leam sios fo’n fh6d. Without the conviction of his sins, which is heavy on him, he would not, he says, fear death ; but, trusting in God’s mercy and in the redemptive virtue of Christ’s blood, he will leave readers the fancies of his brain and the realization that he who made them is no more. This shall the readers consider as they read each verse. A later poem in the same grave strain is the author’s own Epitaph, which stands at the hinder end of the 1804 edition. Addressed, in the classical manner, to the passer-by, it is milder and more hopeful, but expressed with the same clear purity of style. Its tone suggests that the poet’s sense of his sins is not so sharp now as it had been, and the poem ends with the humble wish that he may be granted happiness in that other place. Perhaps there is nothing in the sentiments of these two poems that cannot be paralleled elsewhere, but in their con- templation of death and in their acceptance of the Christian doctrine there is something so direct, simple, unaffected and sincere that it is impossible to read them without hearing a deeper and truer harmony than any achieved in the earlier poems. Seen in this light, they represent a tremendous growth of the poet’s mind in his final period, and perhaps in the end it is these two that leave the most durable impression, even on those who do not share the poet’s religious belief. 
VII. 

That is all that I have room to say about Duncan McIntyre and it remains to add a few words on the more general theme with which I introduced the subject. I said very little about some of Duncan’s most elaborate poems, those to which, after all, he mainly owes the high esteem with which he is regarded. It is easy in reading Coire a’ Cheathaich, or the wonderful Praise of Beinn Dorain, 40 be so captivated by the author’s amazing command of copious diction and of complicated metrical harmonies that one fails to appreciate other equally important aspects of his work. This danger is the greater because much of the content of these poems, and of others equally well-known, is hunting-lore bearing superficially a misleading affinity to the romantic myth of the Scottish Highlands propagated by Sir Walter Scott, Charles St. John, Landseer, and other apostles of Balmorality, and not yet, I fear, eradicated wholly from the Scottish mind. There is, as I have pointed out, the important qualification to be borne in mind that Duncan’s descriptions of stalking and his passion for the chase are those of a professional hunter ; and, even if it did not invite distortion to ignore this, failure to relate Duncan’s poetry to the social background makes even his best songs insipid and the rest unreadable for 

dullness. In order to feel their emotional impact, it is necessary to reconstruct in imagination the world in which the poet lived. So much for the purely literary aspect of the subject. It has a wider significance for Scotland. This I do not propose to discuss positively in the present context but in conclusion I venture to ask some questions which seem to me important. What positive'benefits were conferred upon the Highlands by the Union or by pacification at the hands of Englishmen ? Are the tacit assumptions underlying the view of Scottish history so many of us learned at school acceptable ? 
APPENDIX A. 

Chronology of Duncan’s Movements, 1745-1767. 
Data (1) First of four children born in Edinburgh was Donald, bom 28th April, 1767. (2) Further particulars from the document given by Calder at p.xxix of his Introduction : (a) Sons named Donald and Peter were buried near their father in Edinburgh. (6) A son named Donald was buried in Clachan an Diseirt. (c) A son named Peter was buried in Kill in. Inference: We have to explain the fact that these names were used twice. In general, this only occurs when a child has died in infancy. In this case the simplest hypothesis is that the Peter and Donald buried in Killin and Clachan an Diseirt predeceased the others. Most probably each would be buried in the parish where their father was residing at the time. Conclusions: Duncan was probably married before he left Mam Lom, which is in Killin parish. He settled in Edin- burgh in or before 1767 at latest. 

APPENDIX B. 
A minor chronological problem arises from Duncan McIntyre’s references to the introduction of sheep into Glen Orchy. From the old Statistical Account we learn that “there may be (1792) about 20,000 sheep in the parish. A few of the Cheviot breed have lately been introduced into Glenorchay : and the Earl of Breadalbane . . . designs, it is said, to send some more of the same kind to the parish for trial. Black cattle have been, for years past, decreasing in number, but improving in kind. . . . The higher parts of the parish abounded once with the forests of the largest and best pines, but these were cut down about sixty years ago by a company of adventurers from Ireland, with little benefit to themselves and less to the noble proprietor ” (op. cit., vol. viii., p.339). It is clear that the Glen Orchy clearance had fully begun by 1793, but the worst effects were not yet apparent (e.g. popu- lation had not yet seriously declined : 1654 in 1755, 1609 in 1792). The writer in the New Statistical Account refers, somewhat cautiously, to the undesirable aspect of the “ improvements ” before his time, but from Duncan McIntyre’s Song to the Foxes it is obvious that the true state of affairs was much worse than that represented by either of the ministers in the Statistical Accounts. But, if this is admitted, how is it that the spectacle of these melancholy changes was a novelty to Duncan McIntyre in 1802 ? We cannot get out of the difficulty by saying that in 1793 the introduction of sheep was only in an experimental stage, so that the consequences did not appear until 1800 or so, because we are told (Old Statistical Account, vol. viii, p.343) that Beinn Dorain itself was already under sheep in 1793. The only alternative is to suppose that Duncan had not visited Glen Orchy since 1790, or earlier. Of this we cannot, however, be certain. And it is also necessary to suppose that the Song to the Foxes was made after, although it stands in the 1804 text before, the “ Last Farewell.” 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH PRESENTATION FUND. 
The above fund is still open, and final opportunity is now given to those who have not yet contributed to do so. Please send your contributions to the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C,A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 
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ORAN A’ CHOIRNEIL CHAMSHROIN. 

Form:—0 hi’s na ho ro hu o, 0 hi’s na hi ri hiu o ; Smehrach mis’ air a’ bhliadhn’ iiir seo, Seinn mo chihil air Ihths an treun-fhir. 
1. Theid mi air mo cheum gun tilleadh, A shealltainn ceannard nan gillean ; Far an cleachdte 61 is iomain ’S gloine lan ’ga traghadh tioram. 
2. Coimeal Camshron bho thaobh Ailleart, Toirt misneach dhuinn, ceol is dannsa ; Piob ’ga seinn le seisd an t-siunnsair, ’S na dois mhor’ le sioda srannraich. 
3. Cuid de d’ chleachdainnean a fhuair sinn— lomain grad le neart ’ga bualadh ; ’S nuair a theid a’ chuis gu cruadal, Am fear as glice a’ fuireach bhuaipe. 
4. Dh’innsinn dhuibh coltas na feirge ’N am dol sios ri uchd na targaid ; Gaoth tuath air uachdar fairge, ’S fadadh cruaidh ’ga bhuain le soirbheas. 
5. Bho’n a thainig thu m’ar coinneamh. Chaidh an cairdeas ud a shloinneadh, Fhuair thu’m Barrasdail bho Cholla, Geug cho ard’s a dh’fhas an coille. 
6. Tha t’aitreach gu dluthar, daingeann ; Cha ruig fuachd air no buan-ghaillionn ; Uaislean mu d’bhord le 61-chaithream, Is tuath gun eisdeadh tu ri’n gearan. 
7. Cridhe ciallach, fialaidh, cairdeil, Inntinn riaraicht’ an deagh nadur ; Mala chaol air aodann hlainn, As boidhche fiamh na grian a’ dearrsadh. 
8. Muineal geal mar shneachd a’ sior-chur, Deud mar chailc air dreach nan disnean, Dearg ad ghruaidh le uaisle lionmhor, Beul as boidhch’ thug pog bho ribhinn. 
9. Masa duine fada bed mi, ’S gu faigh mi smachd air na dh’cMam Togaidh mi deoch-slaint’ a’ Choirneil ’Gan robh ckirdeas ri Clann Dbmhnaill. 

The above song was composed by a native of Ardnish, Arisaig, in praise of Colonel Duncan Cameron of Inverailort, whose memorial cairn stands near the public road on Loch Eiltside. The author’s name is unknown. He was probably a crofter at Ardnish. There were then twenty-five families there, but to-day there is but one, a man from Harris. So far as is known, this song has not previously been written down or printed. Last summer Mr. Donald MacPhail, Northern Organiser, got it from an old man in the Lochailort district, probably the only person who now knows the song. Colonel Duncan Cameron, known as “ Donnchadh an t-Seanalair,” was the grandfather of the present laird of Inverailort, F. S. Cameron-Head, Esq., who, of course, is an active member of the Executive Council of An Comunn and generously provides facilities for the Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp. According to our esteemed contributor, “ North Argyll,” who knows so intimately the history and traditions of that district, the customary designation for the laird of this estate is not “ Fear Inbhir-Ailleart” but “ Fear Cheann-a- chreagain,” the latter being the name of the estate in Colonel Cameron’s time. The reference in the fifth verse is to Coll Macdonell of Barisdale, Colonel Cameron’s great-great-grandfather, or perhaps his grandfather who was also a “ Coll,” although not so well known as the first toll. 

An Ceitein, 1948. 
Barisdale is beautifully situated in Knoydart on the southern shore of Loch Hourn. The first Macdonell of Baris- dale, Archibald, was the fifth son of Reginald, 17th of Glen- garry. He was an erudite man who could ‘ ‘ argue in Greek with the learned divines ” of his time. He fought at Killiecrankie and was still living in 1736. His son, Coll, possibly the person referred to in the song, was known as “ Colla nam B6” and “ Colla Ban.” He was a contemporary of Rob Roy, and, like the latter, was mixed up in the “ Blackmail ” enterprise of the time. Tales of him still linger in the Knoydart and Glenelg area. One tradition is that the pipe-tune, “ Colla mo Ruin,” was composed in his honour by his piper when the latter was confined in Castle Moil, Kyleakin, but another tradition associated the tune with Colla Ciotach. Colla nam Bo, who was a tall and handsome man, is said to have been the original of Scott’s “ Fergus Maclvor ” in “ Waverley.” In the Forty-five Coll was a colonel in the Jacobite forces, and his son, Archibald, then a youth of twenty, was a Major. Coll, however, is suspected of having had a foot in each camp. On the day of the battle of Culloden he and MacLeod of Raasay were far enough from the battlefield : they dined in Dingwall, with a baillie of the burgh, although they were still wearing white cockades. However, Coll and his son, Archibald, surrendered at Fort Augustus, and were discharged. Later they were seized and sent to France. On their return they found the house at Barisdale destroyed. In 1749 Coll was again arrested and in the following year he died in Edinburgh Castle of a fever at the age of fifty-two. Six soldiers could scarcely lift his coffin. Archibald was tried and sentenced to death in 1754, but was reprieved, and survived to 1787. His wife was Flora, daughter of Norman MacLeod of Drynoch and Eileanreach, Glenelg, known as “ Tormod nam Mart.” She survived to 1814, and her funeral to Glenelg Churchyard was the occasion of an affray between the Lochalsh men and the Glenelg men, in the course of which Dr. Downie, minister of Lochalsh, was injured, as were a number of others. Archibald’s son, the second Coll, who is referred to in Knox’s Tour in the Highlands and Hebrides (1787), also lived at Barisdale and was a magistrate, his chief concern being super- vision of the large number of fishermen engaged in the Loch Hourn herring fishery, then in its heyday. In 1790 the family residence was removed to Auchertyre, Lochalsh. The second Coll died in 1826, and his son, Archibald, who died in 1862, was the fifth and last of the Macdonell lairds of Barisdale. This Archibald’s sister was the mother of Colonel Duncan Cameron of Inverailort. T. M. M. 
 0  

SEALLAIBH RIS AN AM RI TEACHD. 
Is trie a bheir mi fainear cho buailteach agus a tha luchd- sgrxobhaidh is gu sonraichte luchd-bruidhne na Gaidhlige air a’ Bheurla a thoirt a steach do an cainnt an uair a tha am facal cothromach Gaidhlig a dhith orra. Cumaidh moran a mach gur math an gnothach sin agus gu bheil e riatanach dhuinn facail 4 cknainean eile a ghabhail an iasad; agus an tomhas beag is maith dh’fhaoidte nach ’eil an nos sin chum dolaidh sam bith ; ach tha mor-eagal orm nach beag an tomhas agus uime sin gur mor an dolaidh. 0 chionn mios no dha bha mi an eaglais araidh agus chuala mi am briathrachas a leanas: “Gun chobhair Dhe chan urrainn surgeon a bhith a’ deanamh operation aim an hospital idir! ” Faodaidh sin gaire a chur oirbh, agus gun teagamh chan ’eil e ach airidh air sin, ach tha ceacht fheumail r’a faghail ann mar an ceudna, agus is c6ir dhuinn a fbghlum. Tha na facail sin a’ taisbeanadh a’ bhaoghail dhuinn, agus gu cinnteach is mor an cunnart do ar canain. Air tus, tha fuaimnean nan canainean Ceilteach eadar- dhealaichte ri fuaimnean canain eile air bith, agus uime sin cha ghabh e deanamh facal air chor-eigin a dhinneadh a steach do’n Ghaidhlig gun suim a ghabhail air co-dhiubh a bhitheas ’fhuaim freagarrach air fuaimneachd na Gaidhlige. Mur cuinglichear an cleachdadh a dh’ainmich mi caillidh a’ Ghaidhlig an comh-sheirm sin a tha cho binn, cedlmhor agus a tha ’na sgeadachadh nach beag. 
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Agus chan e sin an aon chunnart. Tha a’ Ghaidhlig an droch charadh an drasda, agus le gach la a theid seachad tha i air a lagachadh nas mo. Mar is lionmhoire na briathrfin coimh- each a bheirear a steach innte is ann nas anfhainne a dh’fhasas i. Do bhrigh sin, thig an la anns nach bitear a’ bruidheann sa’ Ghaidhealtachd ach sa’ Bheurla agus bias na Gaidhlige oirre. A nis, seallaibh ris an dm ri teachd. Gabhamaid air tus ris a’ bheachd gum bi Alba gu leir ’na h-aon Ghaidhealtachd mhoir uair-eigin. Feumaidh nas motha na aon ghinealach mus tachair sin, ach thig an la anns am bi a’ Ghaidhlig mar chanain dhuthchail san tir seo. Smaoinichibh, ma ta, air a’ chloinn bhig a bhios ag cinntinn suas gun diog de chanain a mach air a’ Ghaidhlig fhein ’nam beul. Nach b’fhasa dhaibh-san briathran a tha steidhichte air facail a b’aithne dhaibh cheana a thuigsinn na facail air an toirt d canain choimhich air chor-eigin ? Nach bu doirbhe facail mar tha 11 automobile," ''aeronautics" agus "surgeon" a thuigsinn na “ fein-ghluasadach,” “ eolas- itealaich,” agus “ sgian-leigh ? ” Chan ’eil teagamh air a’ chilis. (Chan ’eil mi cho cinnteach.—F.-D.). Ma mhaireas Alba mar chinneach feumaidh aontachd chanaineil a bhith ann, agus feumaidh gur i a’ Ghaidhlig a’ chanain sin. Ma mhaireas a’ Ghaidhlig i fhein feumaidh iomlanachd chanaineil a bhith ann—agus bithidh. R. J. S. 
 <>  

PROPAGANDA NOTES. 
Northern Area. 

Aultbea Children’s Mod. —• Arrangements have now been completed for the Children’s Mod to be held at Aultbea on Saturday, 8th May. This Mod will be open to boys and girls within the Parish of Gairloch under 16 years of age at date of Mod. There are nine schools in the Parish, and it is expected that all these schools will be represented at the Mod. The adjudicators are the Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A. for Gaelic and Mr. J. A. Mallinson, A.R.C.O., for Music. Sincere thanks are due to the Branch at Aultbea for promoting this Mod and for raising the necessary funds to provide prizes and tea for the competitors. 
Skye. — On 11th March the Organiser was present at a Gaelic Concert at Ardvasar, Skye. The Chairman was Mr. Ian MacLeod of Torgorm and there was a large attendance. Thanks are due to Dr. Campbell and the local teachers who were responsible for the arrangements. 
Concerts. — Two Concerts, one at Kiltarlity and the other at Glen Urquhart, were sponsored by the Northern Committee in aid of the Central Fund, and from these a sum of £22 18s. lOd. was forwarded to the Treasurer. Thanks are due to Mrs. B. MacLaren who made the local arrangements at Kiltarlity, and to Mr. A. J. MacCuish, B.Sc., Hon. Secretary of the Glen Urquhart Branch, who did everything possible to make this effort successful. In addition to local artistes, Mr. Angus Whyte and Mr. Alasdair Matheson delighted all present with fine interpretations of Gaelic songs, and they excelled in the series of Puirt-a-beul. Both of these artistes are always welcome in the North. 
Dingwall. — The Dingwall Branch recently sponsored a Gaelic and Scots Concert and Mr. Neil MacLeod, Hon. Secretary, is to be congratulated on the great success which attended his first effort. Here also Angus and Alasdair were the guest artistes, and the Chairman was Major Munro Ferguson of Assynt who gave an inspiring address stressing the need to hold on to all that is best in our Gaelic traditions. 
Aviemore .—At a Gaelic Concert held under the auspices of the Rothiemurchus and Aviemore Branch, presided over by the Vice-President, Mr. Duncan MacLeod, the Organiser was present and gave a short talk in Gaelic and English. There was a large attendance, and Mrs. R. Fraser, Hon. Secretary, has reason to be proud of this very successful function. 
Committees. —- Meetings of the Northern Propa- ganda and Education Sub-Committees held at Inverness on Saturday, 27th March, when the wprk of the Session was reviewed. 

Outer Isles. —For the next four weeks Mr. Mac- Phail will be engaged in the Outer Isles and a Report of this Tour will form the basis of the Propaganda Notes in the next issue of the Magazine. 
Southern Area. 

Dundee.—The General Secretary attended the closing Ceilidh of the Dundee Highland Society on 26th March, The Chief of the Society, Mr. Ivan MacDonald Chalmers, was in the Chair. 
This Ceilidh took the form of a Welcome Home and in their addresses the Chief and General Secretary referred to the fortitude and endurance of the men and women of our race during the long years of war. Reference was also made to the work done by those left at home to make their lot brighter and more comfortable by contributing literature, garments and other comforts. 
A splendid programme of Gaelic and Scots songs and instrumental music was sustained by Miss Jean Cameron Greer, Alex. Brown, Donald MacVicar, James Grant Scott and local artistes. Mr. Roderick MacDonald moved votes of thanks, and thereafter tea was served. 
The monthly meetings of the Society were well supported during the session and the usual Evening Classes, Gaelic and Country Dancing, were carried through successfully. 
Choirs.—A feature of the closing concerts of Gaelic choirs in Glasgow was the large attendance of the general public, showing a marked appreciation of the splendid work performed by these combinations on behalf of Gaelic music. 
The General Secretary presided over the Annual Concert of the Uist and Barra Association Gaelic Choir (conductor, Donald Maclsaac). He also attended the Annual Concert of the Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association (conductor, J. Norman McConochie) and the Annual Gathering of the Glas- gow Islay Choir (conductor, Miss Helen T. MacMillan). The president of the Glasgow Islay Association, Mr. Duncan Campbell, presided over the latter Concert. Dr. John Cameron President of An Comunn, attended the Annual Gathering of the Govan Gaelic Choir (conductor, Pat Sandeman), over which the Rev. Dr. Kenneth MacLeod presided. The Govan Junior Gaelic Choir (conductor. Miss Mary Hunter) also contributed to the programme. 
At all these gatherings the programme was of a very high standard and patrons were treated to selections of the highest form of Gaelic choral music. 
Edinburgh. — The sixth annual Gaelic Concert of the Edinburgh Branch of An Comunn was held in the Central Hall on 19th March. The Chairman was the Rev. T. M. Murchison, Editor of An Oaidheal, who was introduced by Mr. John MacKay, President of the Branch. 
The Chairman referred to the important part played by Edinburgh Gaels, especially in the sphere of literature and scholarship. For years Duncan Ban MacIntyre had trudged the city’s streets, as a member of the City Guard (or Police of those days), dreaming the while of Beinn Dobhrain. Dugald Buchanan also had dwelt in Edinburgh and attended classes there while helping Dr. Stewart of Killin to see the Gaelic New Testament through the press. This was the city also of Dr. Thomas MacLauchlan and Dr. Malcolm MacLennan and of the several distinguished occupants of the Celtic Chair. At the present time there was a small but significant group of Gaelic litterateurs in and around Edinburgh-—Dr. Kenneth MacLeod, Dr. Donald Lamont, and Dr. Coll A. Macdonald of the older generation, and of the younger folk Mr. Sorley Maclean, Mr. George Campbell Hay, and Mr. Hector Maclver. 
There was a good attendance and an excellent programme was submitted,those taking part being Madge Campbell Brown, May Margaret Macmillan, Kenneth MacRae, Alex. J. Mac- donald, Angus R. Mackintosh (violin selections), Pipe-Major Duncan R. Cameron and Sergeant-Piper Akroyd, and the Edinburgh City Police Dancers. The organist and accompanist was Mr. George Short. 
The vote of thanks was moved by Mr. Hector Maclver, 
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At a ceilidh in Paisley on Saturday, 27th March, the Presi- dent of An Comunn, Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., was presented with a cheque for £118 by Mr. Charles J. Stuart, on behalf of the Highlanders of Paisley, as a donation to the National Mod Fund. Dr. Cameron, speaking in Gaelic and English, paid warm tribute to the supporters of the Oakshaw Gaelic Club and the Paisley Highlanders’ Association who were mainly responsible for this magnificent effort. Arrangements are proceeding smoothly for the Grand Highland Bazaar to be held in McLellan Galleries on 18th and 19th June and the Conveners of the various Stalls are working very hard to ensure the complete success of this venture. Any donations in cash or kind will be gratefully acknowledged by any of the conveners, or these may be sent direct to An Comunn Office, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. with the proviso that they be earmarked for a particular district stall. Two very successful concerts on behalf of the Islay Stall were organised in Port Ellen by Mrs. Angus Whyte and in Portna- haven by Mrs. Tom Findlay. Mr. Angus Whyte and Mr. Alasdair Matheson assisted at both concerts and their inimitable Puirt-a-beul were greatly enjoyed by the packed audiences. The Lewis and Harris Stall had a successful Whist Drive, and a similar function was held by the Uist and Barra Stall which I believe had a record attendance. The Tiree Stall is another which is working quietly but very efficiently, and the same can be said for all the others. There would appear to be an air of healthy rivalry afoot and it is anyone’s guess as to which will top the “league” when the final results are declared. The “ Night of Mirth and Music ” organised by the Morven Association on behalf of the Mod Fund was an outstanding success. The programme included the short play “ Love Lingers On ” and in the cast were several members of the “ MacFlannels ” of Radio fame. Also included were Puirt- a-beul by Angus Whyte and Alasdair Matheson, Gaelic songs by Oighrig MacNeill and by Lee Ang, a young Chinese student who made a favourable impression. Miller MacBimie sang Scots songs and Margaret Hill Boyle was an efficient accom- panist. Dr. Mavor (“James Bridie”) presided over a full house. 
— 0  

DUN-TUILM AIR A’ CHARRAIG. 
Le Niall MacDhiabmaid. 

1. Dun-Tuilm air a’ charraig ri aghaidh a’ chuain ; Dun-Tuilm air a’ charraig le chagailtean fuar; Dun-Tuilm air a’ charraig gun chaithream, gun uaill, ’s a ghaisgich gun mhosgladh an clos na bith-bhuan. 
2. Gun aighear gun siigradh an tur Dhomhnaill Ghuirm ; na cairdean air fuadach, ’s na h-uaislean air falbh ; gun sgeul air na bardaibh, ’s gun chlarsaich ri lorg ; gun fhonn eile air fhhgail ach ganraich na fairg’. 
3. Ann an aros nan laoch is nan daoine bha fial, gun chbmhla, gun uinneig, gun mhullach, gun dion ; na ciiirtean bha soghail fo choinnich’s fo fhiar— fuar agus aognaidh ri aodann nan sian. 
4. San daingneach bha Leoidich ’s Clann Domhnaill ’nan deidh ; bu chalma’s na batail fir achdarra threun; deas ealanta ’n gniomh, cnoc-crionnachd ’nam beus, mar Albannaich dhileas ’s gach tir fo na ghrein. 

5. An caisteal bha foirmeil is ainmeil ’na linn, thug aoidheachd do thriathan do’n larla’s do’n Righ ; ach dh’fhalbh a’ mhor-iollach ’s air tuiteam tha ’n did, ’s mar chaochlas sinn uile ’s a’ chruinne ri tim. 
6. Dun-Tuilm air a’ charraig gun bhaideal, gun mhur, gun chleas air an ailean, gun alladh san tiir ; a’ ghrian, ged a laigh i, cha chaillear a chliu, ’s gum brisear na stairnean ’s a sgapar na diiil. 
 0  

EADAR SINN FHEIN. 
Ceol No Canain? 

A Charaid,—Tha Iain N. MacLeoid ag gabhail leisgeul A’ Chomuinn agus a’ faotainn coire do mhuinntir na Gaidheal- tachd. Gun teagamh tha na Gaidheil ri an coireachadh, ach ma tha iad dearmadach, mi-churamach (agus chan e dearmad as motha tha orra, saoilidh mi, ach cion-mothachaidh agus aineolas), nach coir do An Chomunn oidhirp a dheanamh gus an toirt gu mothachadh agus tuigse, agus airgead a chosd, mas feumail e, anns an oidhirp sin ? Car son nach rachadh an Runaire no an Ceann-suidhe gu clo-bhuailtear le cuireadh mar so : “Seo leabhar Gaidhlig, agus, ma ghabhas sibhse os laimh e, geallaidh mise gun ceannaich An Comunn da mhile copaidh cho luath’s a gheibh sibh deiseil e ?” Air pris criiin cha tigeadh sin ach gu £500, leth na thatar ag cur a mach ri drain is ceol an ruith bliadhna. Chan ’eil mi ag creidsinn gum biodh feill air leabhraichean math an Gaidhlig cho bochd an diugh ’s a tha Mgr. MacLedid ag cumail a mach. Na chuir An Comunn a riamh a’ cheist so air na buill fa leth : “Mar bhall de An Chomunn Ghaidhealach, agus mar neach a tha eudmhor an aobhar na Gaidhlige, am bi thu dednach ceannach a h-aon (no nas motha) de gach leabhar Gaidhlig dh’fhoillsichear o seo suas fo stiiiradh An Chomuinn?” Mur do chuir, car son nach cuireadh ? Aon ni tha fior; cha robh agus cha bhi buaidh le leisgeul. —Le meas, I. A. M. 
A Charaid Uasail,—Bu mhath learn mo bheachdan a thoirt air an litir aig D.M. anns an aireamh mu dheireadh de’n Ghaidheal. Thuirt e gum b’aithne dha da bhard a bu mhath leo daonnan fonn a bhith aca mun tdisicheadh iad air dran a dheanamh. Ach an e sin fior bhardachd ? ’Nam bharail-sa is e an t-adhbhar a tha a’ beothachadh spiorad na bardachd ann am mac an duine iarrtas dian gu bhith a’ breithneachadh nan smuaintean diomhair a tha sealladh na maise, cumhachd a’ ghaoil no a’ bhrdin, no faireachdainnean laidir eile a’ brosnachadh. Chan e a mhain iarrtas gu bhith ’gam breithneachadh ach gu bhith ’gan craobh-sgaoileadh air feadh an t-sluaigh. Mar sin, ged a bhiodh fonn ’na chuideachadh, agus eadhon (air uair ainneamh) ’na bhrosnachadh le mhaise, chan urrainn gur e bonn-steidh na bardachd. Tha e soilleir do neach sam bith a rannsaicheas fior- dhaintean ar bardachd gu faigh e anns na briathran sgrlobhte sealladh air muineadh agus anam a’ bhaird nach fhaigheadh e troimh sgdrnan seinneadair a’ dol gu uchd a dhichill faclan coimheach a sparradh air fonn gun cus dhiubh fhagail as. Tha mi ag ciallachadh gu bheil maise agus luach an orain a tha air a sheinn ro-thric an eisimeil air caileachd agus Gaidhlig an t-seinneadair, agus tha grinneas briathran an drain an comhnaidh a’ fulang taire aig neach a tha ag cur barrachd luach air an fhonn. Ged nach ’eil na nithean a thuirt mi mar dhearbhadh iom- lanach air ceannas bardachd an drain air an fhonn, tha e soilleir gu ledr nach e ealantachd fuinn a chum bed agu.s 
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breagha “ Birlinn Chlann Raghnaill,” “ Moladh Beinn Dobhrain,” agus iomadh dan eireachdail eile. Ach ma ghabhas sinn suim de cheol Gaidhealach gu h- iomlan, am port aotrom air a’ phiob-mhoir “ a thogas ceann agus casan a’ Ghaidheil,” agus thairis air a’ cheol thaitneach sin gu fior cheol a’ Ghaidheil, “ an ceol binn, gailleannach, ciuin, gldrmhor ” a dh’ardaicheas an t-anam thar an t-slabhraidh chorporra gu Parras nfeamhaidh air thalamh, gun tim, gun fhaireachdainn, gun dragh, chi sinn gu bheil cumhachd maise ann an ceol-mor MhicCruimein a tha toirt barr-urraim air leugachd ar bardachd.—Mise, gu dileas, Seumas Ros. Gleann Bail, An t-Eilean Sgitheanach. 

A charaid,— 
Cia aca as sine an t-ubh no an t-eun ? C6 dhiubh as fiachaiP cainnt no ceol ? Is ciatach guth na smeoil air geig ; A sogh chan fheum e briathran seolt’. Is docha, uair an ard nan craobh, Ag cur an croilean gaoil mu thamh, Gu robh maoth-chronan aig ar sinnsear Mun robh tim dhaibh cus a radh. Gidheadh, is baoghal gur ni fior Rinn D.M. chur a thaobh le tair : Gun bhriathran theid na h-6rain eug ; Gun chainnt cha bheo e steidheas dan. Gun chanain ciamar sheinnear laoidh ? Nach arsaidh’ Daibhidh na Dun-d6agh ? Nach motha briathran Roib na am fonn ? Ciod fiach nam pong gun “ Scots wha hae ?” Ge taitneach clarsach agus piob, Is fearr mar dhileib teanga math’r : Ro-bhuan learn latha air slighe neimh Gun ann mo bheul ach fuaim “ la Ih.” 

“ Cainnt fhaoin,” their cuid, “ gun ghleus gun cheol.” Bhur caraid, 
Iain A. MacLeoid. 

“Gaelic in Canada.” 
Dear Sir,—Students of Gaelic are indebted to Mr. John Lome Campbell for his article on “ Gaelic in Canada ” reprinted in An. Gaidheal, but it is a pity that, when making the emenda- tions to which you refer, he did not omit the passage in which he states that the disapproval of Gaelic was due at first to the identification of Gaelic culture with Catholicism. This is a repetition in another form of some similar statements formerly made by this writer assigning the cause of the decay of Gaelic. Mr. Campbell is well aware that his statements on this point are not accepted by others who have studied the causes of Gaelic decay, some at least of which are to be found within the body of Gaeldom itself and need not be foisted on to other alleged causes. We in the Gaelic movement are fortunate that we have been able to avoid political and sectarian influences but, having given publicity to Mr. Campbell’s statement, I trust that on behalf of others, as well as myself, you will also publish this letter.—Yours faithfully, Niall Aonghais.  0  

GAELIC SUMMER COURSES. 
Under the auspices of Inverness County Education Com- mittee arrangements have been made for the following courses to be held in Hedgefield Hostel, Inverness, from the evening •of 5th July to the morning of 16th July: (1) Gaelic Language and Literature (Lecturer, Mr. Lachlan Mackinnon, M.A., Fort William); (2) Gaelic Music (Lecturer, Mr. Malcolm G. Mac- Gallum, A.R.C.O., Campbeltown); (3) Celtic Art (Lecturer, Mr. George Bain, D.A., Drumnadrochit). The cost of the full course, inclusive of board and tuition, is from £6 to £7. There is accommodation in the Hostel for thirty persons (fifteen of each sex), but day attendance can be arranged for any persons not staying in the Hostel. For further particulars apply to the Inverness County Education Office, County Buildings, Ardross Street, Inverness. 

SAN FRANCISCO MOD. 
By the time this number of the magazine appears the sixth annual Gaelic Mod will have been held in the University of San Francisco. The syllabus, just received, is a very full and varied and interesting one, and includes reading, reciting, singing, Bible reading, conversation, singing of Gaelic psalm or hymn, piano playing of three Celtic airs, sgeulachd-telling. “ All written, spoken, and sung matter ” to be in Gaelic. We hope in a later number to have a report of this Mod ; mean- time we express our good wishes to Seumas MacGaraidh and the other keen Gaels who help him to keep the flag flying on the Pacific coast.  0  

IMPORTANT DATES. 
May 8 Children’s Mod, Aultbea. 20') ” 21 f Kintyre Provincial Mod, Campbeltown. „ 22 Edinburgh Local Mod. 

» 29 } Gla8g°w Local Mod- 
June 4 Badenoch-Strathspey Provincial Mod, Newtonmore. „ 4 Oban, Lorn and Mull Provincial Mod, Oban. 

” ® j.Mod Dhailriada, Lochgilphead. 
„ 11 Islay Provincial Mod. „ 11 South-West Ross and Glenelg Provincial Mod, Kyle. „ 12 Closing date for entries and submission of musical compositions and literary work for National Mod competitions. „ 18 Lochaber Provincial Mod, Fort William. 
” jgGrand Highland Bazaar, Glasgow. 

24 i ” 25 ? Lewis Provincial Mod, Stornoway. 
„ 25 Sutherland Provincial Mod, Lairg. „ 28 Folk Music and Folk Dance Festival at Edinburgh 
„ 29 Ardnamurchan Provincial Mod, Strontian. 

Provincial Mod, Portree. 
July 2 Meeting of Executive Council. ,, 3 Folk Music and Folk Dance Festival ends. „ 5-16 Gaelic Summer Courses, Inverness. „ 8 Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp opens at Inverailort. 
Aug. 2 Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp closes. „ 27 International Festival, Edinburgh: Gaelic Concert. 
Sept. 3 Perthshire Provincial Mod, Aberfeldy. „ 28 National Mod at Glasgow begins. 
Oct. 1 National Mod concludes. „ 2 Annual General Meeting of An Comunn. 

NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. 
Previously acknowledged .. David Findlay, Esq., Ayr David Wiard, Esq., Bath .. The Gaelic Society of Perth   Dr. Dugald Ferguson, Motherwell Ayr Branch Stirling Branch, National Mod Local Committee of the High- landers of Paisley Mull and Iona Association   Largs Branch Mrs. MacLeod, Tobermory   Individual Efforts Campaign (detailed contribu- tions listed on p. 100)   

£284 5 8 5  — 2 6 14 14 — 5  10 8 6 5 5 — 
118 4 11 11 11 — 21 4 — 1  
302 10 3 

£779 5 10 
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INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 
£1000 Target and Five Months to go. 

100 Pioneers Needed. 
A SPECIAL APPEAL is being made by the Entertainments Committee for the GLASGOW MOD (1948) to raise throughout the Highlands and Islands the sum of £1000 by Individual Efforts, such as Ceilidhs, Dances, Whist Drives, Bridge Drives, Sales, etc. 
Every effort, however small, will be deeply appreciated, and sums received will be acknowledged in this column and in the Oban Times. 
The Organisers are Mrs. M. L. Cameron, 7 Churchill Drive, Glasgow, W.l. (Tel. West 2389) and Mr. Angus Maclver, 44 Airlie Street, Glasgow, W.2 (Tel. West 5107), and the Treasurer is Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 
There are only five months in which to reach our target. Please Organise a Little Function Now. 
Sincere thanks this month to the following for the sums stated. 

David Findlay, Esq., Ayr .. .. .. £5 5 — 
Miss MacLeod, Kelvin Nursing Home (in memory of her brother, the late Wilfred MacLeod), .. 10  
Iain MacLeod, Esq., Torgorm .. .. .. 15  
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Catriona MacLean, assisted by Committee of Dunoon Branch .. .. 17 6 3 
Miss Katie MacVicar, Morven  20  
Millhouse and District, per Miss Isabella MacIntyre, 10 — 6 
Miss Madge Campbell Brown, Edinburgh .. 53 12 6 
Duncan MacLeod, Esq., C.B.E., of Skeabost .. 100  
Miss Nan MacPhail, Glenaros, Mull, assisted by Mr. Donald Gillies .. .. .. .. 50 16 — 
Skelmorlie and District Highland Association .. 10 10 •— 
The Cruachan Branch of An Comunn, per Miss Catherine Black .. .. .. .. 10    

£302 10 3 
Previously acknowledged 113 10 6 

£416 — 9 
Moran Taing! 
 0  

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 

Previously acknowledged £281 14 5 Millhouse Branch .. .. .. .. .. 5  Vale of Leven Branch .. .. .. .. 3 3 — G. MacLaren, Esq., Dundee .. .. .. 1   Ayr Branch   10 10 — Stirling Branch   55 — Proceeds of two Concerts held at Kiltarlity and Drumnadrochit .. .. .. .. 22 18 10 Andrew MacKillop, Esq., Edinburgh .. .. — 5 — Johnstone Highlanders’ Association .. .. 2 2 — Kyle Branch   10  
£341 18 3 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

Highways and Byways in the Central Highlands (illustrated by D. Y. Cameron), by Seton Gordon  10/6 
Scotland — Rivers and Streams, by Robert M, Adam (a collection of 61 photographs)  15/- Natural History in the Highlands and Islands, by Fraser Darling  16/- 
Reflections of the Isle of Barra, by Donald Buchanan   7/6 Father Allan’s Island — Eriskay, by Amy Murray   8/6 
Guide to the Isle of Skye, by Alexander Nicolson  2/6 A Second Highland Chapbook, by Isobel Cameron   5/- Kintyre in the 17th Century, by Andrew McKerral  15/- More West Highland Tales, Vol. I, by J. G. MacKay (English and Gaelic text)  25/- Carmina Gadelica, Vols. I-IV—the set 71/- 
Fuaran Sleibh, le Deorsa Caimbeal Hay (A new book of poems with English translations)   6/-. 

Postage is additional to above Prices. 
Cash with Order or C.O.D. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Prict Portage Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a TIr nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc 's nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MaoLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes: Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff, 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - ’' 2/6 3/- 4/6 

4d 
Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MaoNiven Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition In gilt edges ... e/- 7d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb " to be ” explained - 6d lid MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary 6/- 8d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dict’n’y 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - 10/6 7d MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie: Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - - 6/- 8d Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English 3/- 4d “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebal na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs .... 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - - 6/- 8d Ant-OghaMor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 6/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d AV. An Comunn's publications as advertised are in stock. 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, G.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. Printed by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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 ❖  
Gliocas nan Gaidheal.— Leintean farsaing do na leanaban oga. 
Firinn air son a’ mhios seo.—Agus dh’fhaa an leanabh agus neartaicheadh an spiorad e.—Lucas i.80. 

FOGHLUM AN T-SEANN GHAIDHEIL. 
Le Iain N. MacLeoid. 

Is iomadh uair a bhitheas mi smaoineachadh air 
cho turail tabhachdach agus a bha moran de na 
seann Ghaidheil a b’aithne dhomh, eadhon ged nach 
do sheas a’ chuid a bu mhotha dhiubh riamh air 
urlar tigh-sgoile. Nach iongantach, ma ta, gu robh 
ciad-fadhan mar sin ’nan aoraibh, an uair a thuigeas 
sinn nach robh moran de na h-acfhuinnean no de na 
h-innleachdan ura ri an laimh re am beatha anns na 
h-eileana is na srathan anns an do thogadh iad. Tha 
iomadh adhbhar air son na tabhachd inntinne sin a 
bha aca. 

Bha eolas mionaideach aca air a’ BhlobuH 
Ghaidhlig is Leabhar Aithghearr nan Ceist, agus is 
ann an raointean nan leabhraichean sin a bha an 
inntinn aca a’ dloghlum an comhnuidh, agus bha 
am meorachadh spioradail sin a bha iad a’ deanamh 
gach latha air na Sgriobturan a’ fosgladh suas an 
inntinnean air son meorachadh air cuspair sam bith 
eile. 

Bha an inntinn aca a rithis air a cur an rian 
breithneachaidh troimh sheoladaireachd na mara. 
Bha am bata ri a stiuradh ri dorchadas is gaillinn am 
measg oban agus sgeirean cunnartach agus sruthan 
laidir, agus chan ann gun tur, gun bhreithneachadh a 
b’urrainn seoladair a sheolaid a stiuradh troimh gach 
gabhaidh a bha sin, agus nach bu mhor an t-altachadh 
inntinne do’n Ghaidheal a bhith seoladh nan cuantan mora le sabhailteachd. 

Ged nach d’fhuair na bodaich agus na cailleachan sin 
Cruinne-eolas (Geography), cha robh iad idir aineolach 
mu’n t-saoghal a mach uatha fhein. Bha am bodach coir, Tormod Iseabail, fiosrach gu leor air an teas a 
bha an Calcutta, a chionn gu robh Domhnall a mhac 
an sin an obair airgeadach, agus bhiodh esan ag cur 
naidheachdan dhachaidh mu’n aite. 
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Bha fios gle mhaith aig Mairearad Chaluim caite 

an robh Winnipeg agus Toronto agus Vancouver, a chionn gu robh nigheanan leatha anns gach baile a 
bha sin, agus bhiodh i ag cur tacain seachad gach feasgar a’ deanamh deilbhe ’na h-inntinn air gach te 
dhiubh a’ dol mun cuairt air sraidean mora nam 
bailtean sin. 

Tha, a rithis, Seumas Uilleim eolach air a bhith 
cluinntinn mu bheanntan a bhios a’ sputadh a mach 
teine is luath is clachan-leaghte, agus tha eadhon 
cairtean postail aige le dealbhan, cuid dhiubh a chionn 
gur h-ann an Tierra del Fuego a tha Iain a mhac ’na 
chlobair, agus cha bhi Di-luain de’n bhliadhna nach 
bi Seumas a’ faighinn cunntais o a mhac air tachartasan 
an aite fhiadhaich sin. * * * * 

Tha a sheanchas fhein gu trie fuaighte ris gach cnoc 
is gleann is 6b anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd, agus tha 
fhathast ann ar measg iarmad de dhaoine a tha gabhail 
tlachd de na seann eachdraidhean sin, agus ’gan 
cumail air chuimhne le dealas. Nach ann a bial nan 
seanchaidhean sin a sgriobh MacGille-Mhicheil agus 
Iain Og He na seanchasan agus na laoidhean sin a tha 
an diugh cho muirneach an sealladh nan sgoilearan 
Gaidhlig. 

Tha mi smaoineachadh gun d’rinn mi beagan 
dearbhaidh air tabhachd inntinn nan seann 
Ghaidheal, eadhon ged nach robh foghlum litreachail 
aca. Faodaidh neach a dhol troimh chursa fhada an sgoilearachd gun mhoran deargaidh a dheanamh air 
an inntinn aige, ach is e foghlum cruaidh an fhein- fhiosrachaidh a fhuair an seann Ghaidheal. Bha aige 
gach latha ri e fhein fhoghlum ris an rud a b’fhearr a dheanamh de’n chuis a bu mhiosa, agus chuir gach 
cas troimh an deachaidh e mar sin an inntinn aige gu 
iomairt air chor agus gun d’oibrich e a mach a chuisean 
gu leir anns an doigh a b’fhearr a fhreagradh a chor. 

Co mar sin a ghabhas air a radh gu robh Gaidheil 
gun sgoil Beurla Shasainn aineolach ? 

 o  
DO’N CHUILITHIONN. 

(Seo a’ bhardachd leis an do choisneadh Grim a’ Bhaird aig Mod Naiseanta 1947 am Peairt.) 
A dhuthaich nam breach’s a Chuilithionn ard chruach Nam mullaichean fuar-ghlas leith, 
Is caomh learn do thuar ’s gum b’anns’ learn do ghruaim 

Na maise Srath-Chluaidh gu leir. 
’S tu’s roghnaiche greann na machraichean Ghall; 

’S ann ort tha mi ’n geall le speis ; Muinntir mo ruin tha crionadh ’nad uir 
Dh’fhag cuimhneachain chubh’r ’nan deidh. 

’S tu bhrosnaich mo smuain an toiseach mo chuairt, Sar churaidh nan cruach thu fhein, 
Le d’ bhaidealan hath a’ brodadh nan nial 

’S ag cogadh ri sion nan speur. 
Na fuar-chreagan garbh as gruamaiche dealbh, 

Mill uaibhreach as dalma gne ; 
Air sealltainn dhomh suas, rinn morachd nan stuadh 

Mo lionadh le uaill’s le eud. 

Bu toigh learn thu riamh, do dhubhar’s do ghrian, 
Sior chaochladh nan nial’s an tuar ; 

Is ionann mo chail do’n Ghearran’s do’n Mhaigh, 
No ’n luchar as aghmhor snuadh. 

0 Shamhuinn gu Caisg, mu theallach nam fad, Bhiodh sgeulachd is dain is duain, 
’S na loineagan ban ri mire mu’n bhlar 

’S air uirighean ard nan cruach. 
A dh’aindeoin gach leon cha gheill mi do bhron 

’S mi faotainn mo choir’s mo chrann ; 
Cha treig mi mo nos bhith tadhal le deoin 

Air fearann nan cos’s nan tom. 
Theid mi ’nam leum gu innis nan treun, 

’S e bheothaich mo cheum’s mo chom, 
Tha urachadh buan an cubhraidheachd cuain 

An taice ri luasgan thonn. 
O innis nan sgiath’s nan cladaichean fiar, 

Nan srathan’s nan cian-bheann buan, 
’S mi ’n so air an t-sail ag amharc do thraigh 

’S nan seallaidhean agh mun cuairt. 
Tha caladh mo ruin am fradharc mo shul’, 

Na tulaich’s na dunain ruadh ; 
’8 bidh m’aigne’s mo shunnd ’gan aiseag as ur 

Le furmailt is muirn do shluaigh. 
Thuirt fear-eigin rium, “ De thalaidh thu nunn ? 

Bheil mil ann mar dhruchd nan gleann ? 
Do dhlslean’s luchd t’iuil ’n taobh thall de’n a bhurn, 

’8 gun charaid dhuit dluth no teann ” ; 
Ach fhreagair mi dan, gun eagal no sgath, 

“ ’8 tu ’n duine gun bhaidh gun cheann; 
Nam faighinn-s’ ann Ion, gun duin’ ach na h-eoin, 

’8 mi rachadh am onar ann.” 
Domhnall MacGilleathain. 

“FAIL!” ORT, A SHAORS’ !” 
Laoidh Naiseanta na Greige. 

“ Xcupe, to Xcupe, i^evdepia.” 
’8 aithne dhomhs’ thu air lasadh 
Do chruaidh chlaidheimh chaoil, 
’8 air uathbhar do shuilean Coimhead duthaich do ghaoil; 
Air cnamhan nan armunn 
Dh’fhag an talamh seo naomh 
Le ’n cruadal arsaidh— 
Failt’ is failt’ ort, a Shaors’ ! 

Eadar-theangaichte o’n Ghreugais le 
Iain Latharna Caimbeul. 
 0  

SGEUL MU MHAC CODRUM. 
Bha Iain MacCodrum, am bard, uair air chuairt an Tobar- Mhoire. Thainig muinntir a’ bhaile a nuas chun a’ chladaich a dh’fhaicinn a’ bhata choimhich. “ Co as a thug sibh an t-iomradh,” arsa fear de na Muilich. “As na gairdeanan,” ars Iain. “ An ann o thuath a tha sibh ? ” ars am Muileach. “ Cuid o thuath is cuid o thighearna,” fhreagair am bard. Iain N. MacLeoid. 
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LITIR COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH. 

Is cinnteacli gur e Camp an t-samhraidh seo a’ 
cheud ni air am feumar iomradh a thoirt an litir a’ 
mhios seo, oir mun ruig an ath litir sibh bidh bhur 
buagan agaibh deas, sibhse a nigbeanan co-dhiubh, air 
cbeann an turuis, turns a tha sinn an docbas a bbios 
buanachdail is toil-inntinneacb dhuibb. Bidb rianadair 
a’ Cbaimp ag cur an aird na brataicb air Di-ardaoin, 
an 8mh la de’n luchar, agus bidb i a’ tigbinn 
a nuas air' an dara latba de’n Lunasdal, a’ chlann- 
nigbean an toiseach is na balaicb a’ cbuid mu dbeireadh 
de’n uine. Mar is cinnteacb a tba fios agaibh, is ann 
an Inbhir-ailleart a bhios an Camp am bliadhna a 
ritbist, le bbur n-oide, Domhnall MacPhail, mar 
fhear-rein dhuibh, le comhlan eile gu a cbuideacbadh. 
Tba sinn uile an docbas gum bi an t-sid fabharach am 
bliadhna a ritbist, eadbon mar a bha i an uiridh, ged 
is cinnteacb gu bheil sean-fbacal againn nach “ treabh 
gacb bliadhna d’a cheile.” 

An atb ni a bbios a’ tighinn fainear dhuinn’s a bbios 
a’ tighinn oirbb an uine ghearr is iad paipearan- 
ceasnachaidb an t-samhraidh seo ; is feumar luim a 
cbur orra an uine gle gboirid a nis. Le bhitb a’ 
buntainn ris a’ chuis seo, tba mi a’ dol a dh’innseadh 
dhuibh mu litir a fbuair mi an la-roimhe bho neacb 
sonraicbte, agus aobbar a sgriobbaidh. Is e Sasannacb 
a tba ann; acb tba e ag ionnsacbadb na Gaidhlig, 
mar a dh’ionnsaich e cluicb na ploba mar tba. Is e 
a tba bbuaitbe aon-eigin fhaotainn aig a bbeil a 
cbombnuidb anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd (fear no te), is 
e sin far a bheil a’ Ghaidhlig fatbast air a labbairt, ’s 
a tbeannas air sgriobhadh chuige, seadb, iad a’ 
sgriobbadb gu cheile—“ peann-charaid,” mar a their 
iad ris anns a’ Bbeurla. Tba e ag radh nacb ’eil 
duine as aitbne dba far a bbeil e a’ fuireacb aig a 
bbeil Gaidhlig, agus mar sin is ann le cuideachadb 
leabbraicbean a mhain a dh’ionnsaicb e na tha aige ; 
agus gu a leigeil ris dbuibb nach ann faoin a tba na 
b-oidbirpean a rinn e, tba mi an seo ag cur slos na 
h-earrainn Ghaidhlig a bba aige anns an litir, dlreach 
mar a thainig i bbo a laimh fein, gun atharrachadh 
sam bitb a thaobh ceartachaidb air a dbeanamh 
oirre. Bhitbinn a nis anabarracb toilichte nam 
biodb aon-eigin agaibb a tha air tigbinn gu Ire ’s a’ streap suas a aois Comunn na h-Oigridh, ball de 
Chlann an Fhraoich no aon sam bith a chuireadb uidh an cuis mar seo, ’s a ghabbadh os laimh tigbinn 
gu bhitb ’na “ pheann-charaid ” do’n ghille gbasda 
so a chuir de urram air ar canain is air ar cedi ’s gu. 
bbeil e ’gan ionnsacbadh, nan sgriobhadh sibh chugam is bbur run a dheanamh aithnichte. Chan ’eil mi a’ 
toirt seachad a ainm no a aite-cdmbnuidb an seo, 
agus le sin is ann cbugam fein a dh’fheumas sibh 
sgriobhadh an toiseach, is bbeir mise an uair sin gu 
cbeile sibh, le ainm gacb aoin a tboirt do’n aon eile. 
Dh’fbaodainn innseadh dhuibh gur ann an Stockton air an Abhainn Tees, taobb deas na cricbe Sasannaich 
a tba a cbdmhnuidb. So agaibh, a nis, a’ bhideag 
Ghaidhlig a sgrlobh e.  

“ A Cbaraid, tba mi’n ddcbas nacb bi mi a’ cur dragh oirbh leis an litir so. Theagamh, bidh ioghnadb 

oirbb an uair a dh’innseas mi dbuibh gur Sasunnach 
mi. (Is ball de’n Cbomunn Ghaidhealach, agus 
piobair mi cuideacbd). Tba mi a’ smaoineacbadb air 
uairean gu’m bu choir dbomh a bbi ’nam Ghaidheal. 
Tba mi daonnan a’ feuchainn mo eolas na Gaidhhg 
a leasacbadb, agus o’n a db’ionnsaicb mi mi fein a 
leabbraicbean, tha mi a’ smaoineacbadb gu’m bbeil 
mi a’ deanamh gu math. Is duilicb learn nacb aitbne 
dhomb fior Gbaidbeal, agus tba mi a’ sgriobhadh na 
litreacb so a chum bhur combairle a b-iarraidh.” 

Tba e an sin a’ tionndadb gus a’ Bheurla, agus a’ 
leigeil ris a run mar a leig mi ris dbuibh mar tha. 
Co, a nis, a tba a’ dol a shineadb lamb a’ cbuideacbaidb 
do’n digear gbasda seo ? 

Blathan Earraich. 
Bba mi an siud a’ leugbadh earrainn ann am 

paipear naidbeachd araidh a bbios mi a’ faotainn 
daonnan. Is ann mu bhlathan earraich a bba am 
fear a sgriobb e a’ beacbdacbadh, agus thug e fainear 
ni nacb tug mi fein an aire dba riamb roimbe gu sin. 
Thug e fainear gur ann buidhe a tba a’ cbuid as 
motba de bhlatban tratha an earraicb. Thug e 
iomradb sbdnraicbte air a’ bhearnan-bhride, agus gu 
fior mbol se e, mar is math a tboill a’ cheart fhluran 
seo. Ri linn na leugb mi anns a’ pbaipear so, gbabb 
mi tuille beacbd na b’abhaist dbomb air na blathan 
mun cuairt far a bbeil mi an ceartair trang a’ 
tionndadb fuinn. Bba brat de’n bhearnan-bhride ionnas ag cdmbdacb na leanaig a bba laimh rium. 
Bba an latba a bba ann grianacb, is blathan a’ bbride 
’gan sgaoileadh fein gu leatbann, bdidbeacb ris a’ 
ghrein. Is e a tbubbairt mi rium fein an sin, cul mo 
laimhe riusan a their nacb ’eil anns a’ bhearnan- 
bhride acb “ weed.” Tba mi toilicbte nacb ’eil 
Gaidhlig chothromach again air “ weed” oir chan e 
weed a tba ann an lus sam bitb do bbeil an Cruithear 
a’ toirt cead fais. Is e Donncbadb Ban nacb abradh 
“ weed ” ris : “Am bearnan-brlde ’s a’ pbeigbinn 
riogbail,” arsa esan ; agus cha b’ann ’gan caineadh a 
bha e. 

Chan e am bearnan-bride a mhain am blath buidbe 
a tba ’na lan mbaise anns an earracb. Gait a bbeil 
blath nas bdidbcbe na an t-sobhrag, agus is anns an 
earrach a tha i aig airde a maise. Tha cuimbne agam, 
is mi aig Mod an Ceann-loch Chill-a-chiarain, gun 
tug mi cuairt a macb as a’ bhaile feasgar, agus thainig mi air leaba shobhrag an sin nach fhaca mi a leitbid 
riamb, agus nach robh mi an duil gu robh a leithid 
anns an t-saogbal uile gu leir. Shuidhinn ’gam 
feitheamh fad an fbeasgair, nam faodainn ! A bbeil 
ionghnadb idir ged a ghabh na Gaidheil datb bhlatban 
an earraicb mar dbatb riochdachaidb boidhchead, 
oir tba am facal “ boidheach ” air a steidheachadh 
air an fhacal “ buidbe.” Is e an dath dearg a gbabb 
na Ruiseanaicb mar riochdacbadb boidhchead, agus 
is coltacb gur e sin as aobbar air gach nl, arm, cearnag 
is iomadh ni eile a tba aca, a bbitb air an ainmeachadb 
air an dath ruiteacb sin.—Bhur Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 
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OISINN NA H -OIGRIDH. 
An Sionnach Gun lorball. 

La bha siud chaidh sionnach a ghlacadh le ribidh a 
chaidh an sas ’na iorball. Bha e fiachainn ri faighinn 
mu sgaoil agus an ceann greise fhuair e as ach 
b’fheudar dha a iorball fhagail as a dheidh. 

Ruith e air falbh agus dh’fhalaich e e fhein, agus 
greis an deidh do an lot slanachadh cha robh e air 
son coinneachadh ri na sionnaich eile a chionn gu 
robh naire air a bhith gun iorball. 

Mu dheireadh thall dh’fhas e sgith de bhith fuireach 
leis fhein agus chuir e roimhe gun deanadh e a’ chuid 
a b’fhearr de an droch fhortan a thainig ’na luib. 

Chuir e fios air na sionnaich eile, agus dh’iarr e 
orra a choinneachadh an aite araidh, agus an uair a 
thainig iad rinn e braid ag radh : 

“ A shionnaich uile, eisdibh riumsa. Chan ’eil 
beachd agaibh cho comhfhurtail agus a tha mi 
faireachadh o fhuair mi m’iorball air a ghearradh. 
Ruithidh mi mun cuairt nas lughmhoire na rinn mi 
riamh. A nis, smaoinichibh fhein cho draghail agus 
a tha iorball. Tha e cho granda agus tha ionghnadh 
orm fhein gun do chuir sionnaich suas leis cho fada. 
Tha e cunnartach, cuideachd, gu h-araidh an uair a 
bhios coin ri ruith as ar deidh. Aon uair is gun glac 
cu sionnach air a iorball bidh e air a sgrios. Faodaidh 
mi cuideachd a chur ’nur cuimhne gu bheil iorball 
gle dhraghail an uair a shuidheas sinn sios air son 
cbmhradh a bhith againn ri each a cheile. 

“ Ghairm mise sibh chun na coinnimh seo air son 
gun toirinn comhairle na cbrach oirbh—seadh, 
comhairle a dh’fhbghluim mi fhein le fein-fhiosrachadh. 
0 an dearbh latha a tha seo na bitheadh gnothach 
sam bith agaibh ri iorball. Gearraibh dhiobh iad gu 
am bun, 0 shionnaichean, agus bithibh coltach 
riumsa ! ” 

An uair a bhruidhinn an sionnach a chaill a iorball 
air an dbigh ud shuidh e, is e cho uailleil air son cho 
cuimir is a labhair e. 

An sin dh’eirich seann sionnach glic is thuirt e : 
“ Chuala sinn gach facal a thuirt thu, ach is e ar 

beachd nach robh thu idir air iarraidh oirnn ar 
n-iorbaill a ghearradh mur biodh gun do chaill thu 
t’fhear fhein. Chan ’eil thu air son gum bi nl aig 
neach eile nach urrainn duit a bhith agad fhein.” 

Iain N. MacLeoid. 
 0  

THEIR MAJESTIES’ SILVER WEDDING. 
As instructed at the last meeting of the Executive 

Council, a letter was sent to His Majesty The King, conveying the congratulations and good wishes of the 
members of An Comunn Gaidhealach on the occasion 
of the celebration of Their Majesties’ twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage. 

The following telegram acknowledging receipt of the 
letter was received by the President :— 

“ Please convey the sincere thanks of the King and 
Queen to the members of An Comunn Gaidhealach for 
their kind and loyal message on the occasion of Their 
Majesties’ Silver Wedding—Private Secretary.” 

REGENT PUBLICATIONS. 
“Alba.” Alba : A Scottish Miscellany in English and Gaelic, edited by Malcolm MacLean and T. M. Murchison (published by William MacLellan, Glasgow, for An Comunn Gaidheal- ach. 80 pp., 15 illustrations, 2/6). We heartily welcome the appearance, however belated, of this Miscellany, and wish it long life, which, if the high standard achieved in this issue is maintained, should be assured. Various Gaelic periodicals have appeared during the last half-century but, not having had the support which they deserved, disappeared one after the other. It may have been argued that former periodicals were doomed to disappear because at that time distribution throughout the Highlands was difficult, money was scarce, and the people had not acquired the love of reading. The first two drawbacks can now be disregarded. Whether the Highland Gaelic-speaking people will read a Gaelic periodical now remains to be seen. A great deal can depend upon the accessibility of the reading matter. In pre-war days we have seen whole communities change suddenly from one daily newspaper to another. The Miscellany contains articles in Gaelic and English, poems in Gaelic and in Scots, and illustrations showing various aspects of Highland life. The Editors are to be congratulated on the excellent arrangement of the reading matter and on the varied nature of the subjects dealt with. Space does not allow us to deal in extenso with the many points raised in these articles, but there is much enjoyable reading and plenty material for discussion. The standard set by the Gaelic contributors to this issue is very high. Their prose is as good as any that has been written by the last-century prose writers, whose work has always been considered the high- water mark of Gaelic expression. Of Gaelic poetry there is too little here. An Comunn’s crowned bards should be invited to contribute either the masterpieces that won them the crown or the fruits of more mature years. The articles in English raise many points with which every- one will not agree. The contributors of these live and move among the city Gaels, hence probably the cynicism which sometimes colours certain of the opinions which they have expressed. Is it not mischievous to deride the contributions made by the “ pseudo-Calvinists of the north-west” and to praise that made by the “Catholic Highlanders?” Even were the allegation true, does the writer think he is “ contri- buting ” anything by levelling it ? The article on Gaelic in Ireland by “ An Seabhac ” shows that no small support and stimulus has been given to the native language and culture of Eire by the Government there. In this respect the position of Scottish Gaelic, unfortunately, bears no comparison. The Miscellany is very well printed, the matter carefully arranged, and the cover design is very pleasing. We hope that preparations for the second Alba are well in hand, and that An Comunn’s enterprise may be well rewarded by a large demand. L. M. Oideas na Cloinne. 

Oideas na Cloinne, le Alasdair MacNeacail, A.M. (clo-bhuailte le Gilleasbaig Mac-na-cearda, Glaschu, 3/-). Is e fior ulaidh a th’anns an leabhran bheag, chiatach seo do chloinn is do inbhich anns gach cearn de Alba far a bheil Gaidhlig air a labhairt. Ged nach ’eil a thomaid ach aotrom an coimeas ri leabhar mor MhicGhille-Mhicheil—Carmina Gadelica—tha iad le cheile an dluth-dhaimh. Ged tha am por eadar-dhealaichte ann an seagh, is ann amis an aon fhonn a dh’fhas e agus chaidh a dhioghlum anns an aon iomaire. Ma bha Carmina Gadelica ’na thigh-tasgaidh priseil, tha Oideas na Cloinne mar an ceudna ’na thigh-stoir lan gu na sparran de neamhnuidean luachmhor—ceileireadh nan eun, conaltradh nan ainmhidhean, briathran cagnaichte, tachraiste agus geasragach, eolas nan craobh’s nan luibh, cleasan agus duain, briathrachas geurchuiseach mu’n t-side, etc. Is math a b’aithne do’n fhear a sholar am fuidheall oirdheirc seo de dhlleab ar muinntir a dhol air chi a’ ghnothaich. Tha sinn fo chomain dha air son a shaothar ann a bhith ag aisig uiread de mhaoin agus de oideas nan tighean-ceilidh o shean a tir na di-chuimhne. Bithidh Oideas na Cloinne feumail gu h-araidh do mhnathan-teagaisg aig a bheil oideachadh na cloinne bige an 
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ionadan iomallach na Gaidhealtachd ’s nan Eileanan fo’n curam. Leis an leabliar-sa nan lamhan tha raon farsaing, saidhbhir aca anns a’ chainnt mhathaireil as am faigh iad fein agus a’ chlann uraohadh spioraid. Cha leig iad a leas tuilleadh eanchainnean nan truaghan a chur ’nam breislich le rabhdan agus duain choimhich no sgudal gun stk mar Jack and Jill agus Little Miss Muffit. Agus chan iad an oigridh a mhain ach inbhich de gach aois a gheibh buannachd ri linn a leughadh’s a chnuasachadh. Tha fuil nam filidh’s nan aosdana air fuarachadh ’nar cuislean gun teagamh, ach saoilidh mi gur e Gaidheal neo-airidh air an ainm nach blathaich le uaill aig briathran tlath agus deas-ghnathan nasal nan sinnsear grinn bho’n tainig e. Le dith ruim cha deach againn an seo ach sop beag a thogail as gach seid. Tha am fear as suaraiche dhiubh mar aon de na bagaidean-fiona a thug Caleb air ais a Tir a’ Gheallaidh. Fagaidh sinn an corr aig an luchd-leughaidh. Bithidh sinn meallta mur h-aidich iad gu bheil Oideas na Cloinne a’ sruthadh le mil agus bainne, agus gur math an luach-a-peighinn e. Tha sar-eolas an ughdair mar sgoileir Gaidhlig faicsinneach air a h-uile duilleig. A. L. M. John Roy Stewart. The Poems of John Roy Stewart, edited and translated by Elizabeth E. MacKechnie (Sgoil-Eolais na h-Alba, 1/6). This unassuming booklet of 40 pages (including a brief summary of the poet’s life, the Gaelic text of his poems, and an English translation) makes a welcome addition to our scanty stock of Gaelic classics in cheap and handy form. Printed by the Caledonian Press, Glasgow, and published for Sgoil-Eolais na h-Alba, it is one of the most recent of the “ Scottish Gaelic Poetry Series ” issued by this enterprising society. The editress’s closely literal but elegant Englishing of the Gaelic texts of the poems is ample proof of her fitness for the job. Not only the ad hoc student but the Gaelic public generally will find this booklet attractive and interesting. It contains seven items, amounting to 460 lines of poetry in all—Cumha do Bhain-tighearna Mhic-an-T6isich, Oran a’ Bhranndaidh, Oran do Mhac Ailpein an Diiin, Latha Chuil-lodair, Oran eile air Latha Chuil-lodair, Urnuigh Iain Ruaidh, and John Roy Stewart’s Psalm (in English). These are all the poems commonly ascribed to the soldier- poet. It is not an impressive output, probably due to his restless and “ stormy petrel ” career as a super-Jacobite but, in the estimation of many competent critics, Iain Ruadh Stiubhart makes up in quality for what he lacks in quantity. Within the limited ambit of his fitful muse some would place him on a pedestal not much below the famous Donnchadh Ban, himself the doyen of Gaelic bards. Stewart’s loftily dignified and poignantly expressive elegy for Lady Macintosh, for instance, compares favourably with any composition of a similar kind in the Gaelic language. His admiration for “Colonel Anne” of “Moy Route” fame is unbounded. As to his two fine and pathetic songs on the Jacobite debacle at Culloden, we have here the evidence of a pro-Stuart participant in the battle, at first hand ; and he leaves us in no doubt about how the result knocked the bottom out of the Highland world. Stewart’s obsession that Lord George Murray was “ the Achan in the camp ” at Culloden is, of course, unjustified and untrue. We welcome this little booklet and trust the public will show their appreciation by buying it and making it an item of their private Gaelic libraries. The appearance of such a classic in popular and inexpensive form is, we hope, an augury that the publishing productivity of our Gaelic Press is at last beginning to rival that of our fellow-Celts in Wales and Ireland. A. L. M. Bilingualism. Mental Testing of Hebridean Children in Gaelic and English, by Christina A. Smith, M.A., B.Ed. (University of London Press, 42pp., 1/-). It is interesting to know that it was to the Western Isles the Scottish Council for Research in Education turned for its first attack on the problems of bilingualism. This work, Vol.XXVH, fully justifies its inclusion in the series issued by that learned body. There is a short preface by Professor Godfrey Thomson, Convener of the Committee on Bilingualism of the Research Council. The Gaelic-speaking members of the Committee are A. L. Macdonald, Hector Maclver, and J. R. 

Morrison. Miss Christina A. Smith, a Gaelic-speaking Bacheloa of Education of Edinburgh Univeristy, undertook the testing in 1943 and again in 1945. The Island of Lewis was selected as the obvious choice for the setting of the experiment. Non-verbal intelligence tests were used in parallel forms A and B, A in English and B in Gaelic. Three age-groups in representative schools throughout the island were tesced. The analysis of the 1943 experiment revealed two main points :— (a) a significant difference between the score obtained on the A Form and on the B Form—with an increased score in the Gaelic B Form. (b) a mean intelligence quotient considerably lower than would be expected—I.Q. depressed by about 15 points. The 1945 experiment was more elaborate, but the test conditions as far as the children wore concerned were exactly the same, except that lor some both tests were in the same language and for about half of them test B came first. The analysis undertaken by Dr. D. N. Lawley is given at the end of the book together with the data on which it is based. 
Difficulties. Anyone who has carried out scientific tests knows that there are always difficulties to overcome. But very few can ever realise the extraordinary difficulties presented in this particu- lar type of experiment. Miss Smith, in a general survey of conditions of life in Lewis, has shown something of the com- plexity of the problems of bilingualism. “ In rural Lewis Gaelic is the language of the home, the street, and the church. Only at school is English generally heard.” Here then is one of the greatest difficulties—finding bilingual children in sufficient numbers to make the experiment worth while. A real bilinguist is as rare as a two-headed calf, and even in Lewis there are few of these ! It takes a number of years before children understand with ease the second language, and it is quite possible that the early imposition of the second language is a handicap rather than an advantage. There is also a lack of suitable reading books, Gaelic or English, in the homes and in the schools. Then there are the problems of weather, transport, and time. “ God’s time ” is the time of the home, of the cattle, and of the church. “ In the normal course of events there is no need for undue haste.” How true ! One may leave Ness at 9 and reach Lochs (if he is lucky), at 11 a.m. to find one’s friends just having breakfast. No wonder the children are unresponsive to the stop-watch ; and no wonder the time factor has a profound effect on the results And finally there is the question of temperament. On the mainland children as a rule co-operate readily; in Lewis they view with suspicion, and sometimes awe, any outside inter- ference, and respond grudgingly. Hence pupils of high intelligence might find themselves below-average. 

Interpretation. Before presenting any interpretation of the analysis, Miss Smith points out specific difficulties which may have some bearing on that interpretation. Here it is safe to say that much depends on the child’s familiarity (direct and indirect) with particular objects. For a genuine test objects like a dogfish, a loom, or the young of a solan goose, would be more desirable for rural children in Lewis than trains, lamp-posts or garden flowers. It would appear that any statistical work based on these tests, carried out under enormous difficulties, is of doubtful validity. Actually there is no claim made for the validity of the results. Nevertheless, there should be little doubt that, if the eagerness to experiment is equalled by determina- tion to overcome obstacles, the time is not far off when results of scientific tests carried out anywhere will give reliable and genuine estimates of intelligence. The booklet can be confidently recommended to all those who are interested in bilingualism. It is certainly a valuable contribution to an aspect of education which has not received the attention it deserves. There is a plea for a consideration of the Gaelic-speaking child behind educational administration, and for making more use of the Gaelic language. Hitherto it was assumed that no special administration was needed. One is tempted to ask if “ this attitude is largely responsible for the rapid decline of an ancient and historic language ? ” 
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THALL ’S A BHOS. 

“The Speaking Chip.’’—I should have made earlier reference, had space permitted, to a little magazine, “ The Speaking Chip,” the Christmas Number of which was kindly sent to me by our esteemed contributor, “ North Argyll.” There is no indication of how many numbers have appeared or how frequently this periodical is issued, but I gather that there was at least one earlier issue. The magazine is published by the Strontian Youth Club and is a very interesting and most creditable production. There are articles, poems, and riddles, with a few Gaelic items, and news of the Club’s activities. “ North Argyll ” writes about “ Our Youth Club Surnames.” The other subjects dealt with are “ Sunart Place-Names ” and “ The Birds of Strontian.” The Club provides woodwork and needlework classes, badminton, and other activities, and assisted at the Provincial Mod in Strontian last June. We wish all success to the Strontian Youth Club and hope to see further issues of their magazine. We should, however, like to see more Gaelic in it. 
Gaelic in Glasgow. — In a letter to the press, Mr. Farquhar MacRae, Convener of the Education Committee, reports that at the beginning of the 1947-48 session ninety pupils indicated their desire to study Gaelic as their first language other than English, and three classes were organised— two in Bellahouston Academy and one in Woodside Senior . Secondary School. These classes, which are taught by Mr. Alexander Nicolson, M.A., have been successful from every point of view. Both as a mental discipline and as an instrument of culture Gaelic has proved its value. It is requested that pupils due to enter the secondary schools in September next should now indicate if they wish to take Gaelic as their language other than English. Previous knowledge of Gaelic is not necessary, and from the Leaving Certificate or University Entrance point of view Gaelic is on exactly the same footing as French, German, or Spanish. “Music While You Work.”—Yesterday evening I listened with much interest to a radio broadcast of milking- time at an East Lothian farm. There the farmer has installed a radiogram and amplifiers and acquired a stock of records, and the cows are milked to the accompaniment of music. “Music while you are milked” seems to have been welcomed by the cows. They are much quieter to handle, and, more important, they have increased their daily milk output by some fifty gallons. Now, of course, this is not really flews to us Gaels. Highland cows for centuries were sung to, and some of our finest traditional songs are milking songs. Gaelic Manuscripts. — The Rev. John Mackechnie, B.D., 3 Eldon Terrace, Glasgow, W.I., is engaged in compiling a catalogue of Gaelic manuscripts in Scotland or of Scots origin, and in order to make this catalogue as comprehensive as possible he would be very much obliged if anyone who knows where any Gaelic manuscript is lying uncatalogued would communicate with him. The holders of the manu- scripts will not be put to any expense, and full arrangements will be made to ensure the safety of manuscripts while they are being examined. Mr. MacKechnie points out the likelihood of there being manuscripts in the possession of solicitors, especially those acting for old Highland families, while other Gaelic manuscripts are known to be in the hands of private people. He makes the further very interesting statement that “there is a manuscript containing a text of the poems of Iain Lorn somewhere in Fife.” It is earnestly hoped that this enterprise will evoke the response it deserves. There must indeed be many manuscripts lying here and there. For example, what has become of the Gaelic translation of the Bible made by Dr. Thomas Ross of Lochbroom a century ago, and of the Gaelic translation of parts of the Scriptures made by members of the Synod of Argyll in the 17th century ? It is frequently said that our Gaelic Bible is too Irish, because of the influence of Bedell’s Old Testament and O’Donnell’s New Testament. It would be of very great value to recover these translations. Professor Donald MacKinnon’s great work, “ A Descriptive Catalogue of Gaelic Manuscripts in the Advocate’s Library, Edinburgh, and Elsewhere in Scotland,” published in 1912, is indispensable, but it is by no means complete nor always accurate. Editor. 
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AN ARD-CHOMHAIRLE. 
Chumadh Coinneamh Ghaidhlig na h-Ard-Chomhairle an Aitreibh nan Gkidheal an Glaschu air Di-haoine, an 16mh Ik de mhlos a’ Ghiblein. Bha an Ceann-suidhe, an t-Ollamh Iain Camshron, LL.B., anns a’ Chathair, agus bha na buill a leanas an lathair:—A’ Bhean-uasal M. Barron, Glaschu; Neacal Caimbeul, Inbhir-nis ; an Seanalair Ridire A. C. Philip Christison, G.B.E., An Caisteal, Dim-eideann; a’ Bhean- uasal C. B. Dunlop, Glaschu; Domhnall Grannd, M.A., Glaschu; Iain MacAoidh, Dim-eideann; a’ Mhgdn.-u^sal Mkiri NicAonghais, Glaschu; Iain M. MacGille-na-brataich, M.A., B.Sc., Baile Mo-Thatha ; an t-Urr. T. M. MacCalmain, M.A., Glaschu; an t-Ollamh Cailean Mac-na-ceardaidh, Glaschu; Eachann A. MacCoinnich, M.A., Glaschu; an t-Urr. Alasdair MacDhomhnaill, Aird-Chatain; a’ Bhean- uasal A. B. NicDhomhnaill, Glaschu; Domhnall Mac- Dhomhnaill, Inbhir-nis; Diighall MacDhdmhnaill, Caladh- nan-clach; Eachann MacDhiighaill, Glaschu; Ailean MacGilleathain, M.A., Tobar-Mhoire; an t-Urr. Calum MacGilleathain, M.A., Conan; Dbmhnall MacGilleathain, Glaschu ; Aonghas MacMhathain, M.A., Glaschu ; Dbmhnall MacGille-Mhoire, Glaschu; Alasdair A. C. MacNkill, M.A., B.Sc., Glaschu; Fearchar MacRath, M.A., B.Sc., Glaschu ; Uilleam C. MacRath, Baile Bhaillidh ; D. J. E. Mac an t- Sealgair, Baile-Eilidh. A’ frithealadh:—Niall MacGille- Sheathanaich, Riinaire ; Alasdair MacMhathain, lar Rvinaire : Dbmhnall MacPhail, Fear-deilbhe na h-Airde Tuath ; agus a’ Mhgdn.-uasal Cairistiona Nie an Tuaimeir, Ban-chleireaeh. 

Cairdean nach Maireann. 
A’ fosgladh na coinneimh thuirt an Ceann-suidhe gun d’rinn am bas iomadh beam am measg ar luchd-cuideachaidh bho choinnich sinn mu dheireadh. Rinn e luaidh air sar- charaid do’n Ghkidhlig, an t-Ollamh Uilleam Iain MacBhatair a dh’eug o chionn ghoirid. “ Rinn an t-Ollamh nach maireann obair mh6r air sgath ar cknain, agus thug e mach fo sgeith a’ Chomuinn na leabhraichean, Bcirdachd Ghaidhlig agus 
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Rosg Oaidhlig, a bha ’nan cuideachadh cho mor do luchd- teagaisg agus do oileanaich 6ga. Bha l&mh aige mar an ceudna ann a bhith deasachadh nan leabhraichean-sgoile Ghidhlig a lean an lorg an Achd uir a thug ughdarras Gaidhlig a theagasg ann an sgoilean na Gaidhealtachd. Tha da fhichead bliadhna ’s a tri bho thaghadh an t-Ollamh nach maireann gu bhith ’na bhall de’n Ard-Chomhairle, agus rinn e seirbhis ionmholta air cuid de na Comhairlean Seasmhach, gu h-araidh Comhairle an Fhbghluim agus Comhairle a’ Chlo-bhualaidh. Bha e mar an ceudna ’na lar Cheann-suidhe, a’ leigeil ris gu robh uidh agus baidh aige ri obair a’ Chomuinn. Dh’fhag e cuimhneachain mhaireann air fhein anns na leabhraichean a dheasaich e, agus nach mor an carn-cuimhne Eachdraidh Ainmean-aitean Ceilteach na h-Albann, ged nach biodh ann ach sin fhein! Bha e m6r am pearsa agus m6r am buadhan, gidheadh bha e caomhail agus baidheil riiisan a bha sireadh eolais. Cha do dhiiilt e riamh comhairle is lamh-chuideachaidh a thoirt dhaibh. Mar a sgriobh dliith-charaid agus sgoilear mor Gaidhlig eile m’a dheidhinn, ‘Tha aobhar na Gaidhlig is sgoilearachd Ghaidhlig an Albainn an diugh gun cheann, gun chomas.’ 

“Thugadh bhuainn mar an ceudna aon de na seinneadairean Gaidhlig a b’fhearr a bha againn, an uair a chaochail Mairead NicDhonnchaidh. Choisinn i am Bonn Airgid agus am Bonn Oir aig Modan a’ Chomuinn, agus re dha. fhichead bliadhna thug i tlachd is toil-inntinn do mhiltean aig cuirmean-ciuil air feadh na diithcha gu Mir. Chan e mhain gu robh guth-cinn aice a bha sonraichte taitneach agus milis, ach bha i cho Gaidhealach ceanalta ’na doigh is gu robh tarraing aice thar a’ chumantais. Bha gaol aig gach neach air Mairead, agus a nis bho’n a mhiichadh a ribheid-chitiil an cadal sior, tha sinn ag cur na cloiehe seo air cam a cuimhneachain agus a’ toirt taing air son a liuthad ceilear binn a chuala sinn bhuaipe. Aig an tiodhlacadh an Lunnainn riochdaich a’ Bhean-uasal Chaimbeul (na h-Airdean) an Comunn Gaidhealach. “Tha ar comh-fhaireachdainn a’ dol a mach gu ar caraid, Eachann MacDhhghaill, anns an sgaradh a dh’fhiosraich e. Chaochail ogha dha, nigheanag bheag, Lornag NicDhiighaill Chamshron, anns an robh a mhor-thlachd. Bu mhath leinn fios a bhith aige gu bheil sinn ag cuimhneachadh air agus air na parantan oga aig am am broin. “Tha ar comh-fhaireachdainn a’ dol a mach gu luchd- daimh nan cairdean a dh’ainmich sinn aig an am seo.” 
Am Moeachdan Rioghail : Meal-an-Naidheachd. 

Thugadh fo aire gum biodh an Righ agus a’ Bhan-righ coig bliadhna fichead posda air an 19mh la de’n mhios, agus chaidh aontachadh gun rachadh litir a chin- d’an ionnsaigh ag cur an ceill comh-ghairdeachais is deagh ghuidhe an ainm a’ Chomuinn Ghkidhealaich. Thugadh aithisg gu robh an roinn-airm ainmeil, an Leth cheud’s a h-Aon, air a steidheachadh as ur an Albainn, agus thug seo mor thoileachadh do na buill. Thugadh taing do’n t-Seanalair an Ridire Philip Christison air son a’ chuideachaidh mhdir a rinn e gu seo a thoirt gu bull. Leughadh Gekrr-sheanchas na coinneimh roimhe agus chaidh gabhail ris. Leughadh tagraidhean neo-lathaireachd bho hireamh de bhuill na Comhairle. Leughadh Gearr-sheanchas coinneimh de Chomhairle an lonmhais, agus air iarrtas Mhgr. Fhearchair MhicRath ghabhadh ris an iomradh. Leughadh Gehrr-sheanchas coinneimh de Chomhairle an Fhoghluim. Thugadh aithisg gun d’fhuaradh freagairt bho Chomhairle an Fhbghluim air son na Ministrealachd (Eaglais na h-Alba), ag cur an ceill gu bheil e ceadaichte do oileanaich Ghaidhlig anns a’ chfirsa ghoirid Gaidhlig a ghabhail mar aon de na cuspairean anns a bheil roghainn aca. Chaidh gabhail ris an iomradh air iarrtas an Fhir-ghairme, Mgr. Fearchar MacRath. • Leughadh Gehrr-sheanehas coinneimh de Chomhairle a’ Chlb-bhualaidh. Thug a’ Chomhairle aithisg mu na leabhraich- ean a tha an laimh aca agus duil ri an clo-bhualadh a dh’aithghearr ; ’nam measg tha leabhar-sgoile le dealbhan bho laimh Ailein MhicGhilleathain, Tobar-Mhoire, agus leabhar-leughaidh, “ Sgeulachd Chois O' ('tin'' fo laimh K. C. Craig. Tha a’ Chomhairle mar an ceudna ag cur an Ihimh aireamh mhath eile de’n “ Elementary Course ” agus de’n 

leabhar-leughaidh aig Laehlann MacFhionghain, “ An Seanachaidh,” a chld-bhualadh as hr. Ghabhadh ris an iomradh air iarrtas an .Fhir-ghairme, an t-Urr. T. M. MacCalmain. Mod an Uibhist a Deas. 
Leughadh Gearr-sheanchas coinneimh de Chomhairle a Chraobh-sgaoilidh. Thug a’ Chomhairle aithisg gun d’rinneadh ullachadh gu ceithir-deug de Mhodan Dhthchail a chumail air a’ bhliadhna seo, agus gu robh iarrtas air tighinn a Uibhist a Deas air son Mod a bhith air a chumail an sin. Shonraich a’ Chomhairle gun coinnicheadh Mgr, Alasdair MacMhathain, lar Rhnaire, riusan a bha ag iarraidh a’ Mhoid re a chuairt do na h-Eileanan Siar, agus gun cuireadh iad an comhairle ri cheile mu a leithid a ghihlan a mach. Air iarrtas an Fhir- ghairme, Mgr. Domhnall MacDhbmhnall, chaidh gabhail ris an iomradh. Leughadh Gearr-sheanchas air tri coinneamhan de Chomhairle a’ Mhoid’s a’ Cbiuil. Chuireadh clar-eagair air son M6d na h-ath-bhliadhna air doigh, agus leugh an Runaire na cuspairean agus na h-6rain a' chaidh a thaghadh. Ghabhadh ris na h-iomraidhean air iarrtas an Fhir-ghairme, Mgr. Iain M. MacGille-na-brataich. Leughadh Gearr-sheanchas coinneimh de Chomhairle Comunn na h-Oigridh. Rinn a’ Chomhairle ullachadh air son Campa na bliadhna seo an Inbhir-ailleart, agus tha aca mar an ceudna an laimh Comhairlean lonadail a steidheachadh ann an roinnean fa leth gu cuideaehadh agus brosnuchadh a thabhairt do na Feachdan. Air iarrtas an Fhir-ghairme, Mgr. Iain M. MacGille-na-brataich, ghabhadh ris an iomradh. 

Cuimhneachan is Bbeith-Buidheachais. 
Leughadh Gearr-sheanchas coinneimh de Chomhairle a’ Chuimhneachain’s a’ Bhreith-bhuidheachais. Tha a’ Mhgdn.- uasal NicAsgaill, a thaghadh gu bhith ’na Bean-dheilbhe, air ceann a gnothaich, agus tha i an ceartuair a’ saothrachadh an Siorramachd Chataibh. An deidh dhi cuairt a chur air an t-siorramachd sin theid i gu (1) Ros is Cromba, (2) Earraghadh- eal is na h-Eileanan mu dheas, (3) Na h-Eileanan Siar, (4) Siorramachd Inbhir-nis, agus (5) Glaschu agus na roinnean mu dheas. Ghabhadh ris an iomradh air iarrtas Mhgr. Iain Mhic-Ghille-na-brataich Leughadh litir bho luchd-deasachaidh a’ phaipeir, “An Aimsir CheiUeach” ag iarraidh ainmean agus seolaidhean riinairean Meuran a’ Chomuinn a chur thuca. An deidh beachdachadh air a’ chuis shonraich a’ Chomhairle nach robh e iomchuidh seo a dheanamh. Leughadh litir bho Chomunn Albannach an Duine-eolais ’s a’ Bheoil-aithris an Diin-eideann, agus iad a’ toirt cuiridh do’n Chomunn riochdair a chur chum na Feise a tha iad ri chumail san Og-mhios agus toiseach an luchair. Shonraich an Ard-Chomhairle iarraidh air Seanalair Christison an Comunn a riochdachadh aig an Fheis seo. Dh’aontaicheadh ath-choinneamh na h-Ard-Chomhairle, a’ Choinneamh Shonraichte, a chumail an Glaschu air Di- haoine, an dara latha de’n luchar aig sfe uairean feasgar. Thugadh a’ choinneamh gu erich le taing chridheil a thoirt do Fhear na Cathrach. 
 $  

PROPAGANDA NOTES. 
Northern Area. 

Cuairt do na h-Eileanan. 
Is e toil-inntinn a th’ann an cbmhnuidh sgriob a chur air na h-Eileanan, chionn gheibh duine ann an sin daoine coir, tiirail agus tuigseach, aig a bheil meas air an canain agus a tha ag cumail cuimhne chhbhraidh air na daoine bho’n tainig iad. Seo agaibh gebrr-iomradh air mo chuairt do dh’Uibhist is Bharraidh. Thadhail mi air mo sheann charaid, Mgr. Alasdair Mac- Fhearghuis no, mar is fhearr as aithne dhuinne e, “Alasdair Rob.” Bhuail tinneas ar caraid bho chionn faisg air ceithir bliadhna air ais agus bho’n latha sin tha e air laighe na leapa is e gun chomas eirigh. Is e mo bheachd gum b’e Mgr. MacFhearghuis a’ cheud Rhnaire a bha aig Comunn Uibhist is Bharraidh, agus cha b’ann an de a chaidh an Comunn sin a 
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shuidheachadh am baile mor Ghlaschu. Is e a thug an toil- inntinn dha nuair a dh’innis mi gu robh an Comunn seo ag cur sheinneadairean do dh’Uibhist is dp Bharraidh gus a bhith a’ togail suim airgid fa chomhair Mod mor Ghlaschu. Nan robh an comas aig Alasdair, nach e bhiodh air a dhoigh am measg a chomh-luchd-duthcha aon uair eile ! Ach bidh a smuaintean leotha agus bithidh e, air a leabaidh-tinneis, ag guidhe gach beannachd a bhith ’nan cois. 

Air mo chuairt an Uibhist chuala mi uair is uair moladh air an oran, “ Fluraichean,” a dh’fhoillsicheadh anns a’ Ghaidheal o chionn ghoirid le “ Ddmhnall Eirisgeach.” Is e eisimpleir a tha seo do Ghaidheil eile aig a bheil comas sgriobhadh gu tuigseach ann an Gaidhlig. Nan gabhadh iad an cothrom, nach e seo a bheireadh togail do ar canain ! 
Bidh sinn gu trie ag cluinntinn mu “ na tri R’s ” a thaobh foghluim, ach chuala mi seo air a chur an doigh eile—“ na tri T’s.” “ Gu de as ciall do na tri T’s ? ” arsa mi fhein. “ Tha seo: Tur, Toinisg, agus Tuigse,” fhreagair mo charaid. Cha dean mi di-chuimhne air siud. Agus chan fhaod mi mo sgeul a thoirt gu crich gun innseadh do ar leughadairean gun do thadhail mi air an t-sar Ghaidheal urramach sin, Maighstir Iain, am Barraidh. Chan ’eil e cho 6g ’s a bha e, ach tha e cho foghainteach’s a bha e a riamh. Bha mo cheud choinneamh ris aig Mod Baile Bhoid, agus is caomh learn uair a thide a chur seachad ’na chuideachd nuair a gheibh mi cothrom. Tha e a’ deanamh bardachd fhathast, agus chan ionghnadh sin is gair a’ chuain ’na chluasan daonnan. Ann am Beinn-nam-faoghla bha iad dripeil ag cur a’ bhuntata, agus chunna mi, ann am feannagan pongail, fochann briagha uaine—agus seo air a’ choigeamh latha de’n Ghiblein. Air an dearbh latha cuideachd chunna mi na h-uain bheaga a’ mireagaich, agus laigh mo shiiil air fear beag dubh-cheannach agus e a r6ir coltais an lorg air rud-eigin. Chum mi suil air ; thog e a cheann ; ’s docha gun do thuig e gu robh a’ ghaoth as an tuath, chionn chaidh e timchioll air cloich agus laigh e anns an fhasgadh !—“ Chi gaoithe is aghaidh greine.” Bha aon de na “T’s” aige-san co-dhiubh. Air Galldachd bidh iad a’ toirt leasain anns na sgoilean air “ Nature Study ” do’n chloinn ach anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd is anns na h-Eileanan nach ’eil leasain de’n t-se6rsa seo fa chomhair na shla aig gach am ach shilean a bhith againn ! Bha an t-Urramach Canon MacAonghais na Fhear-cathrach aig coinneimh a chumadh am Bagh a’ Chaisteil air Di-mairt, an 13mh la de’n Ghiblein, agus bha an talla lomlan. Thug Fear-deilbhe na h-Airde Tuath iomradh air na bha an crochadh ris a’ Chomunn Ghaidhealach anns na laithean seo agus gum biodh e iomchuidh Meur Bhagh a’ Chaisteil a chur air chois as hr. Dh’aontaich na bha an lathair gu h-aon-sgeulach agus thaghadh luchd-dreuchd agus comhairle. Roghnaicheadh gum biodh an Canon e fhein ’na Cheann-suidhe agus Uisdean Moireasdan ’na Rhnaire. An deidh gnothach na coinneimh a bhith ullamh, chumadh ceilidh ghrinn a chord ris na h-uile. Tha sinn ag guidhe gach beannachd a bhith an cois an saothrach am Bagh a’ Chaisteil. 
An Uibhist a Tuath chumadh coinneamhan is ceilidhean aig Tigh-ghearraidh is aig Cairinnis, agus an Uibhist a Deas aig an Togh-mor is Loch Baghasdail. 
Chuir mi cuairt air na sgoilean agus thug mi dhaibh gach fiosrachadh a thaobh Campa na bliadhna seo. Tha diiil ri aireamh mhath as na h-Eileanan aig Campa Inbhir-ailleart san luchar. Chuireadh ri aireamh nam Feachdan mar a leanas:— 

Uibhist.—Loch-na-madadh, 12; Sollas, 4 ; Cladach Circebost, 1; Lochephort, 1; Cnoc-na-mona, 15 ; lochdar, 5 ; Staoin-a-bhrig, 3 ; Gearraidh-na-mona, 33 ; Dalabroc, 15 ; agus Loch Baghasdail, 3. Barraidh.—Bagh-a-tuatb, 5 ; Brfebhig, 19 ; Baile-na- creige, 7 ; agus Grean, 3. 
Lewis and Harris Tour. 

From Wednesday, 21st April, to Friday, 30th April, the Northern Organiser was engaged in Lewis and Harris. In Lewis 14 schools were visited and additions were made to Comunn na h-Oigridh Feachdan. In Harris 11 schools were visited and further enrolments were made. 
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The following are the enrolments in the Feachdan in Lewis and Harris :— lAodhas.—An Cnoc, 8 ; Tunga, 5 ; Tolasta, 22 ; Breas- eleit, 5; Siabost, 16; Cro-m6r, 13 ; Planascar, 9; Grabhar, 15 ; Caershadar, 8. Na Hearadh.—Scarasta, 10; Stocinnis, 25 ; Drinishadar, 11 ; Scalpaidh, 72 ; CaolasScalpaidh,10 ; An Tairbeart, 27. 

Chuireadh Feachd ur air chois aig Lacasdail, Leodhas* anns a bheil 29 ball. 
Mr. MacPhail presided at a concert sponsored by the Storno- way Gaelic Choir, and there was an excellent attendance in the Town Hall. This Choir has now a singing membership of sixty-five, and Mr. John MacDonald, the Conductor, has reason to be proud of his fine body of choristers. The weekly attend- ances are very good, and the choir is looking forward to the National Mod in Glasgow in September when they hope to give a good account of themselves. Votes of thanks were proposed by the Chairman and by Mr. Alex. Urquhart, President of the Choir. 
Elgin. — Since Mr. Nicol Campbell left the district, Mr. D. C. Cowan has been undertaking the duties of Hon. Secretary as well as the Presidentship. Now, however, a new Secretary has been appointed, Mr. Murdo MacLean, 3 West Road, Elgin. Mr. MacLean is a Gaelic speaker and a native of Wester Ross. We wish the new Secretary great success in his work at Elgin. It is reported that this Branch held a very successful ceilidh recently with Mr. D. M. MacKenzie, Mod Gold Medallist, as the guest artiste. With the President as Fear-an-tighe a very successful evening was spent in song and story. 
Central Fund. — A good response is being made to the appeal of the Northern Propaganda Sub-Committee for financial support for the Central Fund. Several handsome donations have already come to hand, Kyle and Balmacara heading the list with donations of £10 each, and the Northern Committee express warm thanks for their practical support. D. McP. Southern Area. Govan. — On 14th April, Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., President of An Comunn, presided at the weekly meeting of the Govan Branch and was accorded a great reception by a packed audience. The President, who was introduced by Mr. Coll MacDougall, President of the Branch, congratulated the Branch on the useful work performed since its inception many years ago in this suburb of Glasgow which claimed a strong Highland population. An enjoyable programme was submitted, and, on the call of Mr. Neil MacLean, one of our popular modem bards, the President was thanked for honouring the Branch with a visit. It is interesting to note that the Govan Branch are arranging to publish some of Mr. Neil MacLean’s works and there is sure to be a keen demand for this volume when it is available. 
On 28th April, at its closing ceilidh of the winter session, the Govan Branch had another distinguished Chairman in the person of Mr. Farquhar MacRae, President of the Glasgow (Central) Branch and Convener of the National Mod Local Committee. Mr. MacRae is also, of course, a Vice-President of An Comunn and Convener of the Education Committee. The programme was appropriately sustained by the Govan Junior Gaelic Choir (Conductor, Miss Mary Hunter). The Branch is continuing its activities by holding dances every Wednesday throughout the summer in the Govan Town Hall, Summertown Road. 
Ayr. — Mr. Neil Shaw attended a ceilidh of the Ayr Branch in the Durward Hotel on 14th April, when the opportunity was taken to make a presentation to Mr. David Findlay who recently resigned the office of Hon. Secretary of the Branch. Mr. and Mrs. Findlay were held in high esteem by the members, and during his term as Secretary Mr. Findlay did not spare himself in promoting the interests of the Ayr Branch. An enjoyable ceilidh was held, and Mr. Donald Maelsaac is to be warmly thanked for providing accommoda- tion and an excellent tea for all present. The proceeds of this ceilidh go to augment the National Mod Fund. 
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Glasgow and Govan. — Mr. Alasdair Matheson presided at the monthly concert of the Glasgow (Central) and Govan Branches on 17 th April and appealed for competitors to support the Provincial Mod to be held at the end of May under the auspices of the Branches of An Comunn in the city. Throughout the winter both the Central and Govan Branches have worked very hard to raise a considerable sum for the National Mod Fund. 
Tobermory.—On 22nd April Mr. Neil Shaw presided at a concert organised by the Tobermory Branch on behalf of the National Mod Fund. There was a splendid attendance and an excellent programme was submitted by local artistes assisted by Miss Dorothy Hunter and Mr. Iain MacMillan from Glasgow. During the evening Mr. Shaw made a strong appeal to parents to exercise their duties as Highlanders by making Gaelic the language of the home, for only in this way can it remain a living tongue. A well-attended dance followed the concert and a good sum was raised for the Mod Fund. 
South Uist and Benbecula.—During a visit to the Outer Isles on behalf of the Mod Fund, Mr. Alasdair Matheson met representatives of the various districts in South Uist and Benbecula at a meeting at Lochboisdale. The purpose of the meeting was to form a lodal committee in order to promote a Provincial Mod. The meeting was unanimously in favour of this project, and a syllabus was prepared. Copies of the syllabus may be obtained from Mr. Charles MacColl, Hon. Secretary, South Uist and Benbecula Provincial Mod, Lochboisdale, South Uist. This Mod will be held in Daliburgh Junior Second- ary School on Tuesday, 22nd June, The Committee are fortunate that Miss Margaret MacDonald, itinerant music teacher under Inverness County Education Committee, is at present in the district, and her experience in Mod work will prove invaluable. N. S.  0  

NATIONAL MOD, 1948. 
Grand Highland Bazaar. 

Arrangements are well in hand for the Grand Highland Bazaar to be held in the MacLellan Galleries on Friday and Saturday, 18th and 19th June. There will be fourteen stalls representative of the following districts of the Highlands and Islands :—Coll, Inverness-shire, Islay, Jura, Lewis and Harris, Morven, Oban and Lorn, Ross-shire, Skye, Suther- land, Tiree, and Uist and Barra. In addition, there will be a special stall allotted to “Clans” and also a “Teas and Refreshments ” stall. The various Conveners have been very active during the past weeks, and there should be on display a plentiful variety of goods catering for all tastes. Here is an excellent opportunity for Glasgow Highlanders to get a foretaste of good Highland fare before paying their annual visit to their home districts. The “ Individual Efforts Campaign ” has been one of the outstanding successes in the matter of raising funds for the Mod, and all over the country lovers of our ancient language have done their part to augment the fund. Branches of An Comunn and Affiliated Societies have also played a noble part in helping the Mod effort, and as a result of all these efforts and of the Bazaar An Comunn should be well equipped to launch a vigorous campaign next winter on behalf of its objects. Intending competitors for the National Mod are reminded that the closing date for entries is 12th June, and it will con- siderably help the office arrangements if entries can be sent in without delay. 
Art and Industry Committee. 

The Art and Industry Committee have decided to postpone receiving date for articles in the Arts and Crafts Section of the National Mod until 30th June. Intending competitors in other sections of the Mod Syllabus please note that this applies to Arts and Crafts ONLY. 
 0  

AM FILIDH LATHARNACH. 
The second edition of Malcolm C. MacPhail’s book of Poems and Songs is now ready and can be had from Donald MacPhail, 81 Church Street, Inverness. Price 5/-, plus 4d. postage. 

AULTBEA JUNIOR MOD. 
The first Provincial Mod of the year was held at Aultbea, Wester Ross, on Saturday, 18th May. This was a Junior Mod confined to children under 16 years of age in the Parish of Gairloch. There was an entry of over 100, and it was interesting to see the large number of entries in the Oral Section of the Mod. The Mod was opened by Mr. Iain MacLean, President of the Aultbea Branch, who speaking in Gaelic welcomed the children from the outlying districts to Aultbea. He also welcomed the adjudicators, Rev. Malcolm MacLean and Mr. J. A. Mallinson. The judges were satisfied with the general standard throughout and the music adjudicator complimented the soloists on their fine phrasing, an essential part of good singing. Mr. J. MacKay, M.A., Headmaster of Aultbea School, acted as Chairman throughout the session, and Miss C. MacCann, Hon. Secretary, saw to it that everything ran smoothly for competitors and judges. Thanks to the good ladies at Aultbea, the children received a good meal, free of charge, and, to crown all, the day was one of glorious sunshine throughout. Mr. MacPhail, Northern Organiser, on behalf of the Northern Committee, thanked the local Branch very sincerely for undertaking the responsibility of the Mod, the teachers for all the hard work they had done, and especially the Hon. Secretary, Miss MacCann, who had worked so hard to ensure success. The following is a list of the First-Prize Winners:— Oral. — Sgeulachd — John MacKenzie, Sand. Reci- tation: Boys and Girls under 9 years—Angela MacDonald, Bualnaluib; Boys and Girls, 9-16 years— Catherine MacKenzie, Inverasdale. Vocal Music. Solo singing: Girls under 12 years —Kenina Cameron, Poolewe; Girls, 12-16 years—Isabel Matheson, Inverasdale. Solo singing : Boys under 12 years— Donald MacRae, Laide ; Boys, 12-16 years—Donald Urquhart, Inverasdale. Duet singing—Isabel Matheson and Rosalind MacLean, Inverasdale. Choral. Unison singing and Puirt-a-beul—Inverasdale School Choir. D. McP.  o  

CLARSACH WANTED. 
An Appeal from Holland. “A Chairdean Uasail,—Is there any one amongst you, I wonder, who could help me to buy a clarsach ? I am a singer of Gaelic songs and have sung these everywhere here in Holland, but a clarsach is badly wanted, as the small beautiful instrument with its haunting sound creates the right back- ground for the songs of the Western Isles. The clarsach must be in excellent condition, of lovely tone that can be heard even at the back of a big hall, if .possible with a canvas bag. Will those who are willing to offer a clarsach for sale apply to the address following directly: Is mise gu dileas, Miss Luc Montigny, “ ’T Spreeuwennest,” Eerbeek (G), Holland. 

In a covering letter Miss Luc Montigny says that she was a member of An Comunn Gaidhealach for many years before the war, and still receives An Gaidheal each month, but regrets she cannot remit her subscription because of the currency restrictions. She was taught Gaelic by the late Mr. George Marjoribanks and his death bereft her of a very good friend. She has introduced Gaelic songs sung in Gaelic into Holland, “ but without a clarsach no lasting progress can be made.” She has tried to make other contacts in her quest but so far without success, and it is earnestly hoped that the above letter will lead to her acquiring a clarsach. If a clarsach is offered to her for sale, she is sure that the authorities will make arrangements for her to get it into the country and to pay for it, and she even hopes to be able to come to this country for it and at the same time attend the summer school of clarsach-playing at Rahoy. “ As probably the first clarsach- player here (in Holland),” she writes, “ I naturally want full j ustice done to Scotland’s national instrument.” Editoe. 
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GOIL EILE DHAIBH. 

Bha fear aig na Lodhan an Leodhas agus, coltach ri iomadh 
Gaidheal bochd eile, cha robh cus aige mu na cearcan. Bha cearc le iseannan aig a phiuthar, ach nach ann a chuir i uibhean fo chirc eile. An uair a fhuair esan cothrom thog e na h-uibhean agus thug e goil mhath dhaibh mun do chuir e air ais fo’n chirc iad. An uair a thainig an ceann-latha mithich cha do nochd isean idir, agus bha a phiuthar a’ sior-thighinn air an ion- ghnadh sin. Is e a chanadh a brathair, 'l B’fheairrd iad goil eile ! ” H. 

 o  
EADAR SINN FHEIN. 
“Gaelic in Canada.” 

Fhir-dheasachaidh choir,—With regard to the passage in the above article with which Niall Aonghais finds himself in disagreement, it should be said that this article, although not first printed until 1936, was actually written in 1932 ; that the authority for a great deal of the information contained in it (including the passage referred to) was the late J. G. MacKinnon, editer of Mac Talla, who was, as is well known, a Cape Breton Gael of Skye descent and himself a Presbyterian elder. He was the first person who drew my attention to this aspect of Gaelic history and subsequent research confirmed what he had told me. Niall Aonghais should read the Minutes of the S.P.C.K. in Scotland, now in the Register House in Edinburgh, or the extracts therefrom which I published in the Scots Magazine of October, 1937. It is possible to disagree about the relative importance of the sectarian factor in the decline of Gaelic in the 17th and 18th centuries, but quite impossible to deny that this factor existed. The records are there, and no honest historian could ignore them.—Mise le gach deagh dhiirachd, J. L. Campbell. 
Cedi No Canain? 

Uasail lonmhuinn,—Car son a dheanamaid cath eadar na dha sin ? Mar is motha a nithear air son ceol Gaidhealach is ann as fhearr. Tha tarraing mhor ’nar ceol agus buaidh aige air iomadh seorsa. Is e a nis am meadhon as gealltannaiche tha againn chum daoine gun Ghaidhlig a thaladh gu ar taobh, agus saoilidh mi gu bheil e deanamh sin. Rud eile dheth, is ann air a tha An Comunn a’ tighinn bed. Is e fior dhroch-comhairle a bheireadh air a’ Chomunn Ghaidhealach dad de sin a leigeil mu lar. Tha ar gnothaich chan ann a mhain ri fior-Ghaidheil ach ri sliochd-gun-Ghaidhlig nan Gaidheal, agus sin Albannaich de gach sedrsa. Cumamaid ar siiil air sin. • Agus air son nam fior-Ghaidheal dheth, nach ’eil feum aca- san air ceol agus air foghlum anns an ealdhain sin '! Chan ’eil seorsa eile as aithne dhomh cho fior fheumach air ! Each ’eil a’ mhor-aireamh de’n fhuidheall bheag a tha iad ann cho falamh de sin agus a tha iad de leasachadh eile ? Chan ’eil seo uile ag ciallachadh nach coir duinn gach uile dhicheall a dheanamh air son na cairmte. Ach de am maith a’ chainnt mur deanar maitheas leatha ? Is ann a bhith deanamh rud le cainnt, agus an cainnt, a thig agus a dh’fhasas cainnt agus a mhaireas i. Bu choir duinn a bhith buidheach gu bheil aon ni ’ga dheanamh againn leatha ! Chan e idir “ceol air neo cainnt’' a tha mar fhiachaibh oirnne a chur romhainn ’nar propaganda ach “ ceol agus cainnt.” Agus abradh gach duine a thoil ach na cuireadh duine coire an tinneis seo agus na caitheimh seo air a’ bhan- altrum dhiirachdach. Nan deanadh na “ gleidhearan ” beagan is moran iad fhein anns a h-uile rathad a ghabhas dad deanamh, b’fheairrde an da chuid seo e. Cumamaid oimn. “ Is iomadh teine beag a dh’fhas mor.” Dum spiro, spero.— Do leughadair, ‘ ‘ Dicheall.” Donnchadh Ban. 
Dear Sir,—We have no warrant to assume that Donnchadh Ban was “perhaps excessively fond of his bottle and that drinking imposed a heavy burden upon his resources.” No more so in his case than was common to the Highlanders of his 
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day. He took his “ dram,” but he was far removed from the maudlin order of “excessive” drinkers.. “Circumspect” is a significant and appropriate word. Father Matthew began his temperance campaign in 1838. Up to that period bards dealt with the subject of drink in one way. Their references to it should not lead us to misjudge them. Let Mr. Lorimer consider what excessive drinking did to the best of the “ Makars,” and then let him consider a Highlander (“long in city pent)” who at the age of seventy- eight climbed Beinn Dobhrain and (still more wonderful) composed “ Cead Deireannach nam Beann ” next day! “ B’e siud an sealladh eibhinn.” The conclusion is one. He could not have been a heavy drinker. Duncan was a saoidh at the end : he was never, at any stage, a daoidh. There is even less in the poems to make us imagine that his real love for Mairi Bhan Og developed into regrets of this or that order. Donnchadh Ban is no enigma for any Gael! “ Abhachd aig na gillean gleusda.” The “tacharan ” (what a word to express his utter contempt!) was not the laird but a factotum, Alasdair MacEoghainn. Watson calls him “ maor chearc,” and writes : “ He was no sportsman ” (cf. Bdrdachd Ghdidhlig, 2nd ed., pp.277-8). He was, said Macintyre, 

“ Mar chlach an ionad cabaig An aite na bh’ann ”— “ Stone for cheese ! ” Note also:— “ Chuir Alasdair le gheisgeil (shouting!) A’ ghreigh ud as a cheile.” 
A change would come, says Duncan, if one of the descen- dants of Paraig would come to take charge ! This Paraig Mor (or Para Mor or Peadar Mor) was a man after Duncan’s own heart, a Campbell of the ruling class who loved “ the old order” and who was great in body,great in charm, and great in prowess, and was in particular “an ardent sportsman.” At the same time Calder’s note is very significant, too, for the Gaels believed profoundly in the good fortune that attended a ruler whose title was beyond reproach, especially if he was a proper man. An unlawful ruler (and their “ law ” was not always that of the Scots and English Parliaments) brought disaster. It could account for bad weather and storms on land and sea. It could account for bad harvests and for losses among cattle. Duncan MacIntyre’s attitude to his gun is easily explained otherwise. The Gael loves his wife but it behoves him to conceal the fact! Compare “ Tha li an diugh san alltan dubh.” —Yours, etc., Malcolm MacLean. 

A’ Ghaidhlig ann an Eirinn. 
A Dhuine Chridhe,—Nach ’eil sinn an uair fios fhaotainn, air son ar luchd-leughaidh, air ciod as fior mu na Gaidheil is mu’n Ghaidhlig an Eirinn ? 
Nach ’eil e rud beag mi-iomchuidh gum biodh beachdan nach ’eil ach ’nam beachdan gun lan-eolas air an reic ruinn ? Tha daoine againn an Eirinn a tha ’nam buill de’n Chomunn Ghaidhealach seo againn a bheireadh dhuinn gu suilbhir lan- eolas ceart air cor na Gaidhealtachd agus air fas na Gaidhlig air a’ bhreac-Ghaidhealtachd agus air a’ Ghalldachd. Tha “ An Seabhac ” againn, agus tha Fionan MacColuim againn, gun tighinn air a’ chorr, agus is leoir mor a h-aon aca. Tha mise uaireannan air mo sharachadh aig an aineolas anns a’ chilis seo. Is ceol binn learn uibhir de’n Ghaidhlig agus a thainig o Ailbeart Daibhidh MacAoidh. Ach de a chanas mi mu’n eolas ? “ Agus tha leabhar hr air tighinn a mach ris an abrar Peig le seann bhoireannach as a’ Bhlascaid,” etc. Nach b’e an sgeul hr an Albainn e !! Tha chrr is deich bliadhna o rainig mise taobh a’ ghealbhain aig Peig a chur meal-an-naidheachd oirre air son an dearbh leabhair sin. Agus nach mise a fhuair mo smaladh air son oidhirp a thoirt, “ anns na laithean sin,” air uinneag a chur anns a’ bhothan dhubh, dhorcha a bha againn ! Tut, tut, mo naire ! Ach nach fhada o sgriobh mi roimhe e : “ Eolas a’ Ghaidheil Albannaich air a’ Ghaidheal Eireannach, eolas fear-Phatagoinia air fear-Shaibeiria ! ”—Direach mar a bha, Calum MacGilleathain. 
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IMPORTANT DATES. 

ne 4 Badenoch-Strathspey Provincial Mod, Newtonmore. 4 Oban, Lorn and Mull Provincial Mod, Oban. 
gj-Mod Dhailriada, Lochgilphead. 

11 Islay Provincial Mod. 11 South-West Ross and Glenelg Provincial Mod, Kyle. 12 Closing date for entries and submission of musical compositions and literary work for National Mod competitions (except Arts and Crafts Section.) 18 Lochaber Provincial Mod, Fort William, 
jg > Grand Highland Bazaar, Glasgow. 
22 South Uist and Benbecula Provincial Mod, Daliburgh. 

Lewis Provincial Mod, Stornoway. 
25 Sutherland Provincial Mod, Lairg. 28 Folk Music and Folk Dance Festival at Edinburgh begins. Ardnamurchan Provincial Mod, Strontian. 
jg Skye Provincial Mod, Portree. 

July 2 Meeting of Executive Council. „ 3 Folk Music and Folk Dance Festival ends. „ 5-16 Gaelic Summer Courses, Inverness. „ 8 Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp opens at Inverailort. 
Aug. 2 Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp closes. „ 27 International Festival, Edinburgh : Gaelic Concert. 
Sept. 3 Perthshire Provincial Mod, Aberfeldy. „ 28 National Mod at Glasgow begins. 
Oct. 1 National Mod concludes. „ 2 Annual General Meeting of An Comunn. 

1948 NATIONAL MOD (GLASGOW). 
INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 

£1000 Target and Four Months to go. 
100 Pioneers Needed. 

A SPECIAL APPEAL is being made by the Entertainments Committee for the GLASGOW MOD (1948) to raise throughout the Highlands and Islands the sum of £1000 by Individual Efforts, such as Ceilidhs, Dances, Whist Drives, Bridge Drives, Sales, etc. Every effort, however small, will be deeply appreciated, and sums received will be acknowledged in this column and in the Oban Times. The Organisers are Mrs. M. L. Cameron, 7 Churchill Drive, Glasgow, W.l. (Tel. West 2389) and Mr. Angus Maclver, 44 Airlie Street, Glasgow, W.2 (Tel. W7est 5107), and the Treasurer is Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. There are only four months in which to reach our target. Please Organise a Little Function Now. Sincere thanks this month to the following for the sums stated. 
Angus Maclver, Esq., Glasgow .. .. .. £20  Mrs. B. C. Carmichael, Raasay Lodge, Oban .. 10 • Kilmartin Branch of An Comunn, per Mr. Archibald MacArthur, Kilmartin .. .. 20  Tiree Bridge Club, per Mrs. MacLeod and Miss Mary MacPhail .. .. .. .. 16  Rev. Dr. Alex. MacKinnon, Kilmonivaig: proceeds of Function .. .. .. .. 3 10 — Mrs. Angus Whyte, Glasgow (additional to previous sum of £2)  2 —  Gilbert MacPhail, Esq., Ballygrant, Islay .. 1  

Previously acknowledged £72 10 — 416 — 9 
£488 10 9 

NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. 
Previously acknowledged £779 5 10 
Donald MacColl, Esq., Wembley .. .. — 5 — Clan MacLean Association   2 2 — 
Ewen MacLean, Esq., by Fort William .. .. 1 10 — 
Dingwall Branch  15  D. Shaw MacKinnon, Esq., Edinburgh .. .. 11 — 
Dunoon Branch  .. .. 10  
Vale of Leven Branch, .. .. .. .. 15  

As at 30th April, 1948  £824 3 10 
Clydebank and District Highland Association .. 25  
Benderloch Branch.. .. .. .. .. 4 17 — 
Glasgow Coll Association .. .. .. .. 25  
Glasgow Ross and Cromarty Benevolent Associa- 

tion   25  
Oban and Lorn Association .. .. .. 25  
Mrs. MacKinnon, Gourock .. .. .. — 10 — 

£929 10 10 Individual Efforts Campaign (detailed contribu- tions listed on this page) .. .. .. 72 10 — 
£1002 — 10 

 0  
AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 

To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 
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LIST OF NEW MEMBERS. 

From 1st June, 1947, to 30th April, 1948. 
LIFE MEMBERS. 

Barrow, Miss Bridie MacF., Fort Augustus. Cameron, John W., Esq., Dunoon. Campbell, Miss C. M., Loch Awe, Argyll. Carmichael, Miss S., Lochgilphead. Cattanach, Miss Catherine, Newtonmore. Clark, Mrs. J. A., Onich, Inverness-shire. Clyne, Douglas G. W., Esq., Richmansworth, Herts. Colquhoun, Miss Margaret, Largs. Connell, Donald, Esq., Carluke. Cook, Duncan, Esq., Greenock. Cook, Mrs. Duncan, Greenock. Crawford, Mrs. Janet J., Lochgilphead. Crawford, Miss Mary H., Dunoon. Crawford, Thomas M., Esq., Dunoon. Dalyell, Tam, of the Binns, The Binns, Linlithgow. Dilworth, Rev. Mark, Fort Augustus. Douglas, Mrs. Katherin, Portree, Skye. Flett, Dr. A. B., Edinburgh. Galbraith, Mrs. Wm., Carradale, by Campbeltown. Gardyne, Miss Margaret A. G., Forfar. Gardyne, Miss Patricia S. G., Forfar. Govan, Alasdair D. T., Esq., M.B., Ch.B., F.R.F.P.S., Ph.D., Glasgow. Gray, Dr. W. W., Helmsdale, Sutherland. Johnstone, Mrs. H., Rothesay. Laundy, Seumas, Esq., St. Lambert, Brussels. MacArthur, D., Esq., St. Andrews. MacArthur, Miss I., Kenmore. MacArthur, Miss Mary, Glasgow, W.2. MacAskill, Rev. Angus, Stratherrick, Inverness-shire. MacCormick, Dugald, Esq., Glasgow. MacDonald, Angus L., Esq., Naim. MacDonald, P. L., Esq., Edinhane Hotel, Isle of Skye. MacGregor, Lt.-Col. Arthur, Sidcup, Kent. MacKay, Martin, Esq., Glasgow. MacKintosh, Mrs. C., Edinburgh. MacKintosh, Miss Mary L, Tomatin. MacLean, Donald, Esq., Glasgow. MacLean, J. A., Esq., M.A., LL.B., Ph.D., Inverness. MacLean, Miss Nancy, Glasgow. MacLeod, Angus, Esq., Stornoway. MacLeod, Mrs. Norman, Glasgow. MacLeod, Miss Ann C., M.A., Glasgow. MacMillan, Miss Annie, M.A., Glasgow. McNaughton, Mrs. Neil, Campbeltown. MacPhee, Miss Margaret, Glasgow. MacRae, Rev. D. A., M.A., Skye. MacRae, John A., Esq., M.A., L.R.A.M., Glasgow. MacRae, Kenneth, Esq., Edinburgh. MacRae, Norman MacLeod, Esq., Glasgow. MacTaggart, Miss Agnes H., Glasgow. MacTaggart, Miss Margaret L., Glasgow. Nicholson, Thomas, Esq., Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Nicolson, Alex., Esq., M.A., Glasgow. Nicolson, John G., Esq., Winnipeg, Manitoba. Reid, Mrs. Ann M., Glasgow. Ross, Major David, Inverness. Souter, Mrs. M. F., Dingwall. Stirling, Hon. Mrs., of Keir, Dunblane. Tomison, A., Esq., Linlithgow. Tomison, Mrs. Maureen, Linlithgow. Watson, The Hon. David J., B.A., Edinburgh, 
DICHIOLL. 

Bha nabaidh aig Coinneach a’ togail tighe, agus bhiodh Coinneach gu trie a’ dol a dh’amharc air, fiach ciamar a bha e faighinn air adhart. “ Chan ’eil.thu ag cur moran airde air na ballachan,” arsa Coinneach ris aon la. “ O, tha mise deanamh mo dhichill,” ars an clachair. “ Ni an t-seilcheag fhein sin,” arsa Coinneach is e tarraing air falbh. Iain N. MaoLeoid. 
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DLEASNAS NA DILSEACHD. 
Le Seumas MacGaraidh. 

(Oraid a liubhradh aig a’ Mhod Ghaidhealach an San 
Francisco, U.S.A., an Giblein, 1948.) 

A Chairdean agus a Chomh-Ghaidheala Dhileas, 
Ceud mile failte do’n t-siathamh Mod, sibhse a 

thainig agus a’ Ghaidhlig agaibh a cheana agus a 
thainig a chum barrachd Gaidhlig a chluinntinn. 
Tha mi ag guidhe rath na greine, rath nan ceithir 
gaothan, agus sia buadhan na Feinne a bhith oirbh 
uile. 

Tha sinn ag cruinneachadh anns an talla seo an 
diugh a chum speis agus urram a thoirt do ar canain, 
agus a cheart tomhas de mheas agus onoir a thoirt 
do ar canain agus do chliu ar sinnsir fein—an dream a 
bu shine san t-saoghal. ’S i a’ Ghaidhlig a’ chanain 
againn fhein—cainnt nan gleann ’s nan cnoc ’s nan 
creag’s nan sruth’s nan srath, canain dhuthchasach na 
h-Alba, agus is math an airidh i gach uile speis as 
urrainn sinn a thoirt seachad. 

’S i a’ Ghaidhlig a’ chanain a thugadh dhuibh le Dia fein aig glun ’ur mathar. ’S i a’ Ghaidhlig an 
dileab luachmhor a thugadh dhuibh slan, fallain bho 
na linntean a chaidh seachad, agus is e dleasnas gach 
aoin againn an dileab seo—ar canain bhinn bhlasda— 
a ghleidheadh agus a ghiulan air aghaidh do na linn- 
tean a tha ri teachd. 

Ged is fhada bho’n a dh’fhag sibh tir ’ur gaoil, 
cuimhnichibh air ’ur duthaich fein ; thoiribh speis 
do’n dream d’am buin sibh ; cuimhnichibh air a’ chanain a dh’ionnsaich sibh mun deachaidh sibh do na 
sgoilean Beurla; cuimhnichibh air an dlmeas a chaidh 
a chur air cainnt ’ur sinnsirean anns na sgoilibh sin; 
agus a bharrachd air sin na deanaibh dl-chuimhne gur 
Gaidheil sibh ! 

Bha sia buadhan aig an Fheinn, agus tha trl 
buadhan bu choir a bhith aig neach air bith ma bhios 
e an deidh a bhith ’na Ghaidheal gasda no ’na bhall 
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ionraic de chinneach Ceilteach. Feumaidh a bhith 
aige Durachd agus Dilseachd agus Dicheall. 

Faodaidh sinn a bhith cinnteach gur durachdach 
an neach a tha an da-rireadh, agus tha e mar fhiach- 
aibh oirnn a bhith an da-rireadh. An neach a tha an 
da-rireadh tha tuigse aige mu dheidhinn nan nithean 
a tha san amharc aig an dream d’am buin sinn. 

A thaobh Dilseachd, chan fhaodar a bhith gur ann 
air sgath an fhasain a tha Gaidheal ag cumail suas a 
chanain fein. Tha sinn uile eolach air feadhainn 
aineolach air a bheil naire a dhionn’s gu bheil Gaidhlig 
aca, feadhainn nach toir cuideachadh do’n chanain le 
guth no le gniomh. Chan ’eil annta-san ach daoine 
gun chridhe, gun tuigse, gun anam; chan ’eil annta 
ach daoine cumanta agus tha iad daonnan an deidh 
nithean cumanta, agus gun smuain aca ach air 
barrachd airgid agus air barrachd maoin agus air 
rudan saoghalta mar sin fhaotainn. Sinne a tha dileas, 
tha sinn an deidh aite urramach a thoirt do’n Ghaidhlig 
an suilean choigreach agus am measg chainntean eile 
an t-saoghail. Chan ’eil sinn idir riaraichte le cor ar 
canain air an la an diugh, agus tha sinn deonach gu 
oibreachadh air a sgath gach uile latha. ’S e sin 
Dilseachd. 

Agus a nis, a thaobh Dichill, faodar a radh gur e seo 
freumh gach gniomh a nithear as leth an aobhair. 
Esan a tha dicheallach, tha e toirt brosnachaidh do a 
luchd-duthcha fein nach ’eil cho laidir, seasmhach an 
cridhe. Tha cuid ann a tha cur seachad an uine agus 
an saothair agus an airgid agus eadhon an slainte 
chorporra ann an Cuis ar Canain. Is iad seo na daoine 
a tha leantainn air lorg ar sinnsir fein—Buaidh leis 
na Seoid! Cha dean duine dona ach a dhlcheall, ach 
tha moran eile ann nach ’eil a’ deanamh an dichill; 
tha iad cho marbh a thaobh dichill ri Bran a chaidh a 
mharbhadh le Fionn fein. 

Ach a bharrachd air Durachd agus air Dilseachd 
agus air Dicheall, tha facal eile anns an Fhaclair a 
tha a’ toiseachadh leis an litir cheudna, agus is e sin 
Dleasnas. Chan ’eil ar canain gun fheum aice air cairdean, oir tha naimhdean na Gaidhlige ’gar 
cuartachadh air gach taobh agus ’gar bagradh gu 
cruaidh. Tha iad ag oibreachadh a latha agus a 
dh’oidhche—ag oibreachadh fad ’s a tha sinne ’nar 
cadal. De tha sinne a’ deanamh ? A bheil sinne ag 
oibreachadh as leth ar canain gach latha sa’ bhliadhna 
no direach aon latha sa’ bhliadhna ? An treig sinn ar 
canain fein a chum ar naimhdean a reiteachadh no a 
shitheachadh ? Cha do threig ar sinnsir i, agus cha 
treig sinne cainnt ar duthcha fein. ’S e dleasnas gach 
uile Ghaidheil as f hiach an t-ainm a bhith Durachdach, 
a bhith Dileas, a bhith Dicheallach ann an cuis ar 
canain agus ar duthcha agus ar dream. 

Cluinnidh sibh Gaidhlig gu leoir an diugh, Gaidhlig 
o bheoil luchd-ionnsachaidh na canain, agus Gaidhlig 
o bhedil ar luchd-duthcha fein a dh’ionnsaich i trath 
anns na glinn no anns na h-eileanan fada thall thar chuain ann an Tir nam Beann’s nan Gleann’s nam 
Breacan. Cuimhnichibh air na daoine a thug dhuinn 

^ an dileab luachmhor seo, agus ceadaichibh dhomh 

An t-Iuchar, 1948. 
criochnachadh le beagan fhacal bho’n bhard ainmeil 
Sgitheanach, Niall MacLeoid:— 

“ An leig sinn eachdraidh chaomh ar tir 
A sgriobadh de gach clar, 

’S a’ Ghaidhlig choir a chur a dhith 
Le linn nach tuig a gnaths : A’ chanain aosmhor, ghlormhor, bhinn, 
A dhuisgeadh fuinn nam bard ; 

Am fan sinn dlomhanach gun suim, 
Is daoi ’ga cur gu bas ? ” 

Tha mi an dochas nach aontaich sibhse rud-eigin 
coltach ri sin a thachairt, agus sibh bed, slan, agus 
comas agaibh air ’ur guthannan a thogail an aghaidh naimhdean ar canain agus ar dream anns gach aite an 
coinnich sibh riutha. 

Na deanaibh di-chuimhne gu brath gur Gaidheil 
sibh, agus gur e dleasnas gach Gaidheil a bhith dileas. 

 A  
LITIR COMUNN NA H -OIGRIDH. 

An am dhomh a bhith a’ sgriobhadh chan ’eil a’ 
bheag tuille de fhiosrachadh agam r’a thoirt dhuibh 
mu’n Champ na chunnaic sibh an Litir an Og-mhios. 
Bidh gach ni deas air bhur ceann an uair a ruigeas 
sibhse, a chaileagan, air Di-ardaoin, an 8mh latha 
de’n luchar, is sibhse, a bhalacha, da sheachdain ’na 
dheidh sin. Chan ’eil agamsa, a nis, ach ddchas mo 
chridhe a chur am briathraibh breacadh clo gum bi 
laithean fior thoil-inntinneach agaibh an Garbh- 
chriochan na maise, tir na h-eachdraidh chubhraidh 
is na bardachd. 

A nis, an uair a bhios sibh ag coinneachadh ri cloinn 
eile, fiach gum bi daonnan bhur cluas ri claisteachd gu 
rud math, ur sam bith (ur dhuibhse) a chluinneas sibh 
bho chach-a-cheile a thogail leibh gu bhur cuid fein 
a dheanamh dheth, agus gum bi sibh fein deas le 
bhur teangaidh gu briathrachas beag, laghach sam 
bith a bhios agaibh fein a riarachadh air feadhainn 
eile. 

Saoil mise am bi sibh a’ faotainn brochain, no lit, 
anns a’ Champ. Is e brochan a their sinn mu dheas 
ris a’ bhiadh shuspuinneach sin, agus is e lit a theirear 
ris mu thuath. A nis, an uair a bhios sibh ag gabhail 
bhur brochain (no bhur lit), co dhiubh is ann ’ga 
itheadh no ’ga 61 a bhitheas sibh ? Anns an eilean 
againne is ann ag 61 ar brochain a bhitheamaid, agus 
chan abramaid idir gum bitheamaid ’ga itheadh. Anns 
a’ chuis seo, feumar aideachadh gu bheil a’ Bheurla 
nas cothromaiche na a’ Ghaidhlig, oir tha facal aca 
nach ’eil againne idir, “ sup,” gu a chur gu feum anns 
an t-seagh so. Ach so agaibh rud a bha riamh ’na 
iongantas leamsa : is e sin gun abair iad anns a’ 
Bheurla gu bheil iad “ ag itheadh ” brot! Is ann ag 
61 brot a bhios sinne ; agus tha mi cinnteach an uair a bhios sibhse a’ bruidhinn anns a’ Bheurla gur e 
“sup” a their sibh a tha sibh a’ deanamh air brot, is 
nach e “ eat.” Is coltach learn gur ann as an aon 
fhreumh a dh’fhas na facail Bheurla “sup ” agus 
“ soup” Ach ged a dh’fheumar sin aideachadh, 
seadh, gu bheil a’ chuid as fearr aig luchd na Beurla 
oirnne leis gu bheil am facal seo, sup, aca, tha a’ 
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chuid as fearr againne air sheol eile orrasan. Tha 
facal air leth againne air son gniomh oil agus an deoeh 
a thatar ag 61. Chan ’eil aca anns a’ Bheurla ach an 
aon fhacal gus an deoch is a h-61 a riochdachadh. 
Their sinne “ 61 do dheoch,” ach chan ’eil seol acasan 
air sin a radh, le cumail ri eadar-theangachadh 
litireil, ach “ drink your drink ” a radh ! 

Le tilleadh gu brochan a rithist, seo agaibh rannaghal a bhiodh againne anns a bheil am brochan 
an da chuid air itheadh is air 61.— “ Och-ochan, deoch bhrochain, ith fuar e, 61 teth 
e, cum bhuam e, thoir dhomh e, chan ’eil sannt agam air ! ” Chan ’eil moran brigh anns an rann seo, ach 
gu bheil e a’ leigeil ris gum faoidte brochan an da 
chuid itheadh no 61, mar a fhreagarradh. Tha rann 
eile agam air a’ bhrochan, ach chan urrainn dhomh cuimhneachadh air an ceartair. Bheir mi dhuibh e 
uair-eigin eile ; ach seo agaibh nadur de sheacharan 
cainnte a chuala mi aig mo mhathair, is anns a bheil brochan mar leigheas cnatain a’ tighinn a stigh. Co 
agaibh, a nis, a chuireas sios e mar bu choir dha a 
bhith ? “ Chaidh mi sios do Lunasdal mu Shuineapul seo 
chaidh ; chaidh tigh a stigh orm, is thuit mi air cliabh. 
Chunna mi caora dhubh a’ feannadh duine, a chuir mor 
eagal orm, agus thug mi seachd seachdainean sabhail 
a’ bualadh air urlar cruaidh foghair ; agus chan fhaighinn deoch de’n chnatan a leighseadh am brochan 
a bha orm ! ” Agus, a nis, ma tha rannaghal sam bith de’n t- 
seorsa seo aig aon agaibh, nach faodadh sibh a chur 
sios is a chur chugam ’nur doigh fein. Bhiodh e freagarrach gu leor rannaghal mar seo a chur a stigh 
maille ris na paipearan ceasnachaidh a bhios sibh a’ faotainn gun dail, seadh, an uair a bhios sibh ’gan 
tilleadh. Agus le iomradh a thoirt air na paipearan ceasnachaidh, tha agam ri innseadh dhuibh gun 
d’fhuair mi an la-roimhe bho bhur caraid, Alasdair MacNeacail, ughdar an leabhrain “ Oideas na Cloinne,” 
da leth-bhreac de’n leabhran ghasda sin mar dhuaisean 
do’n fheadhainn aig an fhearr paipearan an uair a thillear iad. Cuiridh sinn da leabhran beag air choir- 
eigin eile riu, a chum is gum bi da dhuais co-dhiubh 
aig na Lan is na Sar-Ghaidheil. Agus, a nis, facal no cagar beag do na h-inbhich a bhios a’ leughadh na 
litreach seo. Ma tha aon agaibh aig a bheil leabhar 
Gaidhlig air nach ’eil sibh ag cur feum, is a shaoileadh 
sibh a bhiodh freagarrach do chlann Comunn na h-Oigridh, bhithinn-sa gle thoilichte fhaotainn 
bhuaibh gu duaisean do’n chloinn a dheanamh 
dhiubh. 

A nis, ged nach ’eil, mar a thubhairt mi mar 
tha, nl tuille agam r’a innseadh dhuibh mu’n Champ an am a bhith a’ sgrlobhadh seo, ma gheibh 
sinn fiosrachadh sam bith a bhios feumail dhuibh fhaotainn is a thig chugainn eadar seo is an litir a 
bhith air a cur a steach do bheairt a’ chlo-bhualadair, 
bheir sinn dhuibh e mar fho-sgrlobhadh aig deireadh 
na litreach. Bhur Caraid Dlleas,— 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 
[Tha fiughar ri 38 balach agus 72 caileag a bhith aig a’ Champa.] 

OISINN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
Am Madadh -Allaidh an Comhdach Caorach. 

Bha madadh-allaidh ann uair a bha siud agus bha 
e gle dheidheil air feoil ur caorach agus bhiodh e 
deanamh cobhartaich air treud chaorach gach uair 
a gheibheadh e fath air sin a dheanamh. Bha na 
ciobairean gle fhurachair air a’ chuis sin agus na coin 
cuideachd, agus gach uair a thigeadh am madadh- 
allaidh am follais thoisicheadh na daoine air 
eigheach agus na coin air comhartaich, agus an sin 
ruitheadh an t-ainmhidh fiadhaich air falbh. 

La bha siud fhuair am madadh-allaidh—seann 
slaoightire seolta—craiceann caorach a bha crochte 
a muigh air son a thiormachadh. Shlaod e nuas e agus 
sgaoil e air a dhruim e, agus an uair a shealladh neach 
air is e greis air falbh bha e ag amharc direach coltach 
ri caora. 

Cha do thuig na caoraich bhaoth gur h-e mealltair 
a bha ann eadhon an uair a bha e faisg air laimh. 
Bha e ag coiseachd ’nam measg an uair a bha iad ag 
itheadh nan seamragan agus an fheoir, agus an uair 
a chunnaic an t-uan beag craiceann a mhathar air a’ 
mhadadh-allaidh ruith e as a dheidh. 

Choisich am madadh-allaidh gus an tainig e gu aite 
aonaranach agus an sin leum e air an uan agus chuir e 
as da. 

Re uine araidh bha am madadh-allaidh an comhdach 
caorach ri sgrios an treud, ach mu dheireadh thall 
fhuaradh a mach e agus mharbhadh e. 

An sin thuirt na ciobairean ri each a cheile : “ Chan 
urrainn duit am feasda muinghin a chur an coltas ni 
sam bith.” Iain N. MacLeoid. 
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AONGHAS MACLEOID AGUS A 

CHLAIDHEAMH. 
Le Murchadh A. Mac an Tuairneir. 

Tha moran an diugh anns a’ bheachd gur e Iain 
MacLeoid am fear-claidheimh a b’fhearr air feadh nan 
Eileanan an lar ’na am fein, agus tha MacCoinnich a’ 
toirt cunntais air an seo ’na eachdraidh air na h-Eileanan an lar. Ach their na seann bhodaich— 
am beagan dhiubh a tha air am fagail againn—gur 
e Aonghas MacLeoid, no mar a theirear anns na Hearadh “ Aonghas Beag mac Dhomhnaill mhic 
Aonghais,” am fear-claidheimh a b’fhior fhearr. Tha 
an sgeul a leanas a'g cur seo an ceill dhuinn. Bha Aonghas Beag mac Dhomhnaill mhic Aonghais 
a’ fuireach ann am Bearnaraidh na Hearadh agus tigh math aige ann agus croit thorach a fhuair e bho Fhear 
MhicLeoid a bha e fhein a’ fuireach ann am Bearnar- 
aidh. Bha Aonghas Beag cairdeach do Fhear Mhic- 
Leoid agus ’na dheagh charaid dha, ach, mar is trie a thachair am measg chairdean, thainig ni air chor- 
eigin eatorra agus chaidh am fearann a thoirt bho 
Aonghas Beag, agus chuir MacLeoid e gu fearann 
beag tur eadar-dhealaichte bho’n t-seorsa fearainn a 
bha Aonghas eolach air. Is ann an Diricleit ri taobh 
an Tairbeairt anns na Hearadh a bha e air a chur, 
agus bha Aonghas Beag ri thmh an seo air son beagan bhliadhnaichean. 
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An latha bha seo fhuair Fear MhicLeoid fiadhachadh 

bho Fhear Uige Leodhais a dhol gu cuirm a bhatar 
ag cumail san tigh aige fhein. Dh’fhalbh MacLeoid 
agus gun fhios aige gu de a bha roimhe. 

Fhuair e an t-aiseag do Rodail agus chum e air 
Uige, ag coiseachd ’na aonar. An uair a bha e a’ dol 
seachad air Diricleit co a bha ag aiteach ri taobh an 
rathaid ach Aonghas Beag ! 

Stad MacLeoid a bhruidheann ri Aonghas Beag agus 
anns a’ chomhradh a bha aca fhuair Aonghas a mach 
caite an robh MacLeoid a’ dol agus thuig e nach ann 
gu a mhaith fhein a bha e dol a dh’Uige. 

Is gann a bha MacLeoid air dhol a fianuis nuair 
a dh’fhalbh Aonghas Beag dhachaidh agus dh’iarr 
e air a bhean greim bidhe a dheasachadh dha bho’n 
bha aige ri dhol air gnothach cabhagach. An uair a 
bha e ullamh thuirt e ri bhean, “ Sin a nuas an t-uan.” 
B’e “ an t-uan ” ainm a chlaidheimh. 

Dh’fhalbh e an deidh MhicLeoid agus rug e air a’ 
fagail an Tairbeairt. Dh’fheoraich MacLeoid dheth 
gu de a chuir as a dheidh e. 

“ Na leig dad ort,” ars Aonghas Beag, “ bithidh 
feum agad ormsa fhathast.” 

Rainig iad Uige agus chaidh am failteachadh gu 
cridheil. Shuidh na daoine-uasal, MacLeoid ’nam 
measg, aig a’ chuirm ach dh’fhagadh Aonghas Beag 
comhla ri seirbhisich Fear Uige. 

Bha Aonghas Beag an deidh innse do MhacLeoid 
gu robh Fear Uige dol a thoirt oidhirp air cur as do MhacLeoid Bhearnaraidh, agus cha robh ionghnadh 
idir air MacLeoid an uair a chunnaic e ceann an tairbh 
dhuibh ’ga chur air a’ bhord. 

An uair a bha an dinneir seachad thubhairt Fear 
Uige gun rachadh iad a mach a dh’fhaicinn comhraig 
eadar fear de ghillean Fear Uige agus MacLeoid. 
Thubhairt Fear Uige gun cuala e gu robh MacLeoid 
ealanta le claidheamh agus gum bu toil leis fhaicinn. 

Ghabh MacLeoid an leisgeul gu robh esan air fas 
ro aosda air son laimhseachadh claidheimh ach gu 
robh gille aige comhla ris a chuireadh e an aghaidh an 
duine bha aig Fear Uige. 

Bha seo ceart gu leor is sheas Aonghas Beag a mach 
an aite MhicLeoid. Ghabh na seoid am bad a cheile 
ach an toiseach cha robh fios co a b’fhearr no a bu 
mhiosa. An uair a bha iad a’ sabaid greis bha iad a’ 
fas na bu fhiadhaiche agus thug .Aonghas Beag am putan a bann-amhaich leine an Leodhasaich. 

“ An dean siud a’ chuis dhuit ? ” ars Aonghas Beag. 
“ Cha dean ! ” fhreagair an Leodhasach. 
Bha iad a’ sabaid greis eile agus thug Aonghas 

Beag an fheusag de’n fhear eile le a chlaidheamh. 
“ Am foghainn siud ? ” ars Aonghas. 
“ Chan fhoghainn ! ” fhreagair am fear eile. 
Chaidh iad an caraibh a cheile a rithist agus thug 

Aonghas Beag a’ chluas de a chomh-fharpaiseach. 
“ Am foghainn siud ? ” ars Aonghas, “ agus, mur 

foghainn, ’s e do cheann an ath rud a bhios a’ 
breabadaich air an iirlar ! ” 

“Tha siud gu leor,” thubhairt an Leodhasach, 
“ ach cha robh mi an diiil gu robh duine sa’ Ghaidhealtachd a dheanadh siud orm ach Aonghas 
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Beag mac Dhomhnaill mhic Aonghais am Bearnaraidh 
na Hearadh.” 

Chuir siud crioch air an t-sabaid agus dh’fhalbh 
MacLeoid Bhearnaraidh dhachaidh agus thug e 
Aonghas Beag leis agus thug e dha fhearann air ais. 

Tha Aonghas Beag air a thiodhlacadh ann an seann 
eaglais Chliamain ann an Rodail ri taobh an fhir do 
an do ghleidh e a bheatha. 
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KINTYRE PROVINCIAL MOD. The 20th Kintyre Provincial Mod was held in Campbeltown on 20th and 21st May. There were representative entries in all sections, the various districts in the peninsula and Mid Argyll having competitors forward. The competitions attracted large audiences, and at the evening concerts the halls were filled to their utmost capacity. Mr. MacPherson presided over the junior concert and made the important announcement that a Gaelic Panel of the Kintyre Branch of the E.I.S. had been formed to consider the best means of promoting the teaching of Gaelic. The Rev. Alexander MacDonald, Ardchattan, presided over the senior concert, which was held in the Victoria Hall, recently derequisitioned. The guest artistes were Miss Rhona MacVicar at the junior concert and Miss May Margaret MacMillan and Mr. Alexander MacKay at the senior concert. The adjudicators, who all expressed satisfaction with the high standard of the language and music, were : for Gaelic, Rev. Alexander MacDonald, Ardchattan, and Mr. Neil MacLeod, Tighnabruaich; for Music, Miss May Hogg, Clydebank, and Mr. Gilmour Barr, Glasgow. The following is a list of the first-Prize winners :— Junior Section. Literary. — Dictation — Anna Cameron, Southend. Translation—Anna Cameron. Oral. — Reading poetry — Morag MacCallum, Tay- vallich. Reading prose—May G. Newlands, Campbeltown. Reciting poem—May G. Newlands. Reciting Scripture— May G. Newlands. Vocal Music. — Solo singing—Girls (12-16)—Barbara MacArthur. Girls (12-16)—Cathie Brownie, Carradale. Boys (12-16) (own choice)—Ian C. MacIntyre, Southend. Girls (12-16) (own choice)—Morag MacCallum, Tayvallich. Boys (12-16)—Ian C. MacIntyre. Duet singing—Margaret and Sibby Meenan. Choral. — Unison singing — Dalintober Junior Gaelic Choir (Conductor, Miss Isa Graham). Two-part harmony— Dalintober Junior Gaelic Choir. Instrumental. — Pianoforte playing (March, Strath- spey, and Reel)—Margaret Muir, Campbeltown. Sheriff MacMaster Campbell Silver Commemoration Medals, for leading vocalists : Girls, Cathie Brownie, Carradale; Boys, Ian C. MacIntyre, Southend. Tangy Shield (for leading junior choir)—Dalintober Junior Gaelic Choir. Robert A. Wallace Memorial Prize (for conductor of leading choir in two- part harmony competition)—Miss Isa Graham (Dalintober Junior Gaelic Choir). Senior Section. Oral. — Conversation — Anna Cameron. Conversation —Mrs. MacCalman, Baraskomel. Reciting poem—Carol Galbraith. Reading unfamiliar prose—Mrs. MacCalman. Reading Scripture—Mrs. MacCalman. Vocal Music. — Solo singing (former first-prize winners)—Mary McShannon. Puirt-a-beul—Carol Galbraith, Solo singing (own choice) (boys and girls 16-18)—Carol Gal- braith. Ladies (own choice)—Carol Galbraith. Men (own choice)—Malcolm Nicolson, Knockantuy. Solo singing (ladies) —Carol Galbraith. Solo singing (men)—Malcolm Nicolson, Duet singing—Dugald MacDougall and Margaret McGougan, Tarbert. Choral. — Mixed Voices—Kinloch Gaelic Choir (Conductor, Miss MacVicar). Ladies* Choirs—Southend Gaelic Choir (Conductor, Miss Rose McConnachie). Puirt-a- beul—Drumlemble Gaelic Choir (Conductor, Mr. Hector Thomson). Mixed Voices (Tangy Shield)—Southend Gaelic Choir. 

AN GAIDHEAL. 
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GLASGOW PROVINCIAL MOD. 

The fifth Glasgow Provincial Mod was held in the High- landers’ Institute on 28th and 29th May. There were record entries, and a most gratifying feature was the large number of children who came forward in the junior oral section. The standard here was very high. The Mod opened with the customary ceilidh on the evening of 27th May, over which Mr. Farquhar MacRae, Convener of the Joint Branches Committee, presided. Large audiences attended the competitions, the large hall being completely filled during the final session on Saturday afternoon. The closing concert was held in the Glasgow High School Hall, and Colonel the Right Hon. Walter Elliot, M.P., was in the Chair. A fine programme was sustained by the principal prize-winners, assisted by Miss May Margaret MacMillan and Mr. Donald MacVicar. The adjudicators at the Mod were: for Gaelic, Mr. Alexander Nicolson, Mr. George Thomson, and Rev. T. M. Murchison; and for Music, Mr. Robert Howie and Mr. James MacTaggart. The Bagpipe playing was adjudicated by Pipe- Major Nicol MacCallum. The Committee of the Govan and Glasgow (Central) Branches are to be heartily congratulated on the great success which attended their efforts, and much credit is due Mr. Murdo MacLeod and Mr. Alex. MacAulay, the Joint-Secretaries. 
The following were the First-Prize winners:— 

Junior Section. 
Oral. — Recitation — Rhona MacLeod. Reading unseen passage—Chrissie Dick. Sgeulachd—Lachlan Dick. Vocal Music.—Solo singing (under 12) (own choice) —Donald A. MacRitchie. Solo singing : Girls (12-16)—Mary MacCall. Boys (12-16)—Alastair MacCallum. Duet singing— Iona and Mona MacDonald Choral. — Unison singing—Govan Junior Gaelic Choir (Conductor, Miss Mary Hunter). 

Senior Section. 
Oral.—Reciting prose— John MacLeod. Reciting poem—John MacLeod. 
Vocal Music. —Solo singing: Ladies’ Voices— Margaret I. MacKenzie. Male Voices—George T. MacCallum. Duet singing—Rachel MacRae and Margaret H. MacDonald. Quartette singing—Clydebank Quartette. 
Choral. — Mixed Voices — Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Choir. Instrumental. — Piping (March) — John Finlay. Piping (Strathspey and Reel)—-John Finlay. Pianoforte—Betty MacIntyre. Violin—Charles Cowie. 
 <>  

OBAN, LORN AND MULL PROVINCIAL MOD. 
This Mod was held in Oban on 4th June, and the standard of Gaelic and music was equal to what one is accustomed to hear at this Mod. Entries from Tobermory and Lochaline added zest to the competitions and all acquitted themselves well. Competitions were held in Dunollie Church Hall, St. Columba Church, and Oban Parish Church Hall. The closing concert was also held in the latter hall and not all who wished to gain admission were able to get in. The Rev. Alexander MacDonald, Ardchattan, was Chairman, and the guest artistes were Miss Morag MacDonald, Edinburgh, Mr. Iain A. MacSween, and Mr. Angus Whyte. Mr. Angus MacLeod, Rector of Oban High School and President of the Oban Branch of An Comunn, is Convener of the Mod Committee; Mrs. Innes is Secretary, and Miss Isa MacIntyre is Treasurer. Mr. Donald Thomson, Gaelic Master, Oban High School, deserves a word of praise for the amount of work he performed during the day’s proceedings. 
The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Rev. Alexander MacDonald, Ardchattan, Rev. William Matheson, Tobermory, and Mr. Neil Shaw ; and for Music, Miss Mairi Pate, Glasgow. 

First-Prize winners were as follows :— 
Junior Section. 

Oral. — Reading poetry (under 14) — Mary Bremner, Duror. Reading prose—Mary Bremner. Reading prose at sight—Cath. MacLean, Oban High School. Reading poetry— Margaret MacDonald. 
Vocal Music.—Solo singing : own choice (under 12) —Helen Bremner, Duror. Own choice (under 9)—Patricia Watters, Oban High School. Solo singing: Girls—Nana MacKenzie, Taynuilt. Boys—Donald Campbell, Ardencaple. Boys and girls—Nana MacKenzie. Duet singing—Ian Paterson and Isobel MacKechnie, Tobermory. 
Choral. —Unison singing — Rockfield School Choir (Conductor, Miss MacTaggart). Two-part harmony—Oban High School “ C ” Choir (Conductor, Mr. Stalybrass). Instrumental. — Pianoforte (March, Strathspey, and Reel)—Janette Campbell. 

Senior Section. 
Oral. — Reading at sight — Isobel Irvine, Oban High School. Recitation—Rachel MacIntyre, Oban High School. 
Vocal Music. — Solo singing: Ladies—M. E. Stewart, Oban. Men—William Lawrie, Lochaline. Solo puirt-a-beul—Captain MacDonald, Lismore. Solo singing (prescribed)—Mrs. MacDonald, Oban. Duet singing—Isa and Hugh MacIntyre. Quartette singing—Oban Gaelic Choir “ A.”  o  

BADENOGH-STRATHSPEY PROVINCIAL MOD. 
Sir T. S. MacPherson, President of the local Branch and a member of the Executive Council of An Comunn, after an address in Gaelic and English, declared open the 1948 local Mod, held at Newtonmore, on 4th June. At the competitions there was a large attendance of the public from all over the Mod area, and the Mod was very successful. The adjudicators, Rev. Malcolm MacLean and Mr. Pat Sandeman, expressed satisfaction at the general standard throughout but paid a special tribute to the under-twelves in a solo competition. At the concert in the evening, the Very Rev. Dr. Dugald MacFarlane, Mod Convener, presided in his usual able manner. The various trophies were presented by Lady Stewart MacPherson, and she was heartily thanked by the Chairman. The Northern Organiser proposed a comprehensive vote of thanks to every one who had assisted in making this Mod so successful and paid a special tribute to the Mod Secretary, Mr. J. M. Munro, and the teaching staffs in the area. He also thanked Dr. MacFarlane. The Concert programme was sustained by the first-prize winners with Mrs. John MacKinnon (Margaret MacGilp) as guest artiste. Many visitors were present at the Mod pro- ceedings and concert, and several expressed themselves as delighted with our Gaelic music. 
The following is a list of the First-Prize winners :— 

Junior Section. Vocal Music.—Solo singing: Girls under 12— Grace Kennedy, Newtonmore. Girls, 12-16—Minnie J. Wilson, Rothiemurchus. Boys under 12—Edward Campbell, Newtonmore. Boys, 12-16—Evan Cattanach, Kingussie. Solo singing (own choice) : boys and girls under 16—Joyce Cattanach, Kingussie. Duet singing—-Joyce Cattanach and Norma Stewart, Kingussie. 
Choral. — Unison singing — Rothiemurchus School Choir. Harmony—Newtonmore School Choir. 

Senior Section. Vocal Music. — Solo singing: Female voices (prescribed)—Mrs. E. Cattanach, Kingussie. Solo singing (former first-prize winners)—Mrs. Rose Stewart, Newtonmore. Solo singing: Male voices (prescribed)—Gordon Macintosh, Abernethy. Solo singing of song by local bard—Peter MaoKerral, Abernethy. Duet singing—Edith MacKerral and Barbara MacAulay, Abernethy. 
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Choral Choral singing of “ Eilean an Fhraoich ” and “ Mo Nighean Donn ”—Newtonmore Gaelic Choir and Abernethy Gaelic Choir (equal). Choral singing of “ Am Form ” and “Mo Dhachaidh ”—Newtonmore Gaelic Choir. Choral singing (female voices)—Newtonmore Ladies’ Choir. Puirt-a- beul (mixed voices)—Abernethy Senior Choir. Instrumental.—Pianoforte—Chrissie Stewart, Kingussie. Violin—Jack Finnegan, Kingussie. 
 A  

MID ARGYLL PROVINCIAL MOD. 
The Dalriada Mod, as it is popularly called, was held in the Drill Hall, Lochgilphead, on 8th and 9th June. There was a large increase in the entries in the junior section, and competi- tions went on from an early hour in the morning until late in the evening. There was also a gratifying increase in the oral competitions, twenty-two boys and girls competing in the recitation of “ Sile.” The afternoon of the 9th was devoted to senior competitions. It is hoped by another year to have senior choirs forward for the valuable trophies in the possession of the Committee. Mr. John M. Bannerman presided over the junior concert and Mr. Farquhar MacRae was Chairman at the senior concert. Guest artistes at both concerts were Miss Madge Campbell Brown and Mr. Donald Maclnnes, with Miss Nan Maclnnes and the Lochgilphead Gaelic Choir also at the senior concert. Mod sessions were well supported during both days, and the closing concert attracted one of the largest audiences ever seen in the Drill Hall. Mr. John MacKellar is Convener of the Mod Local Com- mittee. The smooth running of the whole proceedings reflects great credit on Mr. Duncan Hunter, M.A., Secretary and Treasurer, and his willing assistants. The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Rev. Angus MacVicar, Rev. T. M. Murchison, and Mr. Neil Shaw; for Music, Miss Ethel Bassin, Strathpeffer ; for Piping, Mr. Archie Kenneth. 
The First-Prize winners were :— 

Junior Section. 
Literary. — Dictation — Peter Wilson, Lochgilphead. Translation from Gaelic into English—Marion MacCallum, Lochgilphead. Translation from English into Gaelic—Peter Wilson. Collection of Wild Flowers with their Gaelic and English names—Donald MacLarty, Ardrishaig. Oral. — Reciting and reading Psalm (under 10 years)—^Archibald N. Wilson, Lochgilphead. Reading selected poetry (under 14)—Mary F. MacCallum, Tayvallich. Read- ing selected prose—James R. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Reciting poetry (own choice)—Margt. E. Campbell. Reading unfamiliar prose—Morag MacCallum, Tayvallich. Reciting poem from memory—Morag MacCallum, Reciting poetry (own choice) —Morag MacCallum. Conversation—Peter Wilson. Vocal Music. —Solo singing (own choice): Girls— Marion Leitch, Lochgilphead. Boys—James R. Gillies. Prescribed songs (boys and girls)—Malcolm MacLachlan, Tayvallich. Solo singing (under 8)—Donald MacLarty. Solo singing: boys and girls (8-12)—James R. Gillies. Solo singing (prescribed, boys and girls) (prizes by Mrs. A. C. Scott)— James R. Gillies. Solo singing of Psalm—James R. Gillies. Puirt-a-beul—Jean Lament, Ardrishaig. Duet singing— Mairi and Morag MacCallum, Tayvallich. Choral.— Two-part harmony (Silver Cup presented by late Ex-Provost Brown)—Tarbert Junior Secondary School Choir. Unison singing and puirt-a-beul (James Buchanan Strang Challenge Shield)—Tarbert Junior Secondary School Choir (Conductor, Mrs. MacSporran). Instrumental. — Bagpipes — James Ferguson, Kil- martin. Pianoforte (under 16)—Betty MacMillan, Stronach- ullin. Pianoforte (open)—Jean Lament, Ardrishaig. 

Senior Section. 
Oral.—Reading unfamiliar prose—Ian Law, Caimbaan. Vocal Music. — Solo singing : Female voices — Mrs. A. Brown, Lochgilphead. Male voices—John Leitch, Loch- gilphead. Solo singing (16-18)—Mairi Leitch, Lochgilphead. Singing of Psalm—Sine K. Ross, Lochgilphead. Solo singing (prescribed)—Mrs. A. Brown. Puirt-a-beul—Mrs. E. Campbell, 
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Lochgilphead. Oran Mor—Mrs. A. Brown. Solo singing (prescribed songs) (confined to former winners of Pendant)— Mrs. Marion MacArthur, Lochgilphead. Duet singing— Aunice M. Gillies and Mary J. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Gold Pendant for senior solo competitions (presented by Mr. Donald Crawford, Lochgilphead)—Mrs. A. Brown. Gold Pendant for junior solo competitions (presented by Miss Madge Campbell Brown in memory of Ex-Provost Archd. Brown and Mrs. Brown)—Malcolm MacLachlan. 

 <>  
SOUTH-WEST ROSS AND GLENELG PROVINCIAL MOD. 

This Mod was held at Kyle of Lochalsh on 11th June and proved a great success in every way. The entry was a record one, over 360, and seven adjudicators were necessary to overtake all the work in one day. The sun shone throughout. The Mod Committee had delegated the final arrangements to a sub-Committee of four—Mr. Donald Nicolson, President; Mr. Donald MacDonald, Hon. Secretary; Miss C. Cameron, Assistant Secretary, and the Rev. John MacDougall, M.A., Hon. Treasurer. The detailed arrangements which were made worked admirably, and sincere thanks are due to all for their excellent work. The demand for concert tickets was so keen that it was decided to run a duplicate concert in an adjacent Hall. This decision proved a wise one as the second hall was full to capacity. In the public hall Mr. Donald MacDonald, Convener of the Propaganda Committee, presided, and at the second concert the Northern Organiser took the Chair. A comprehensive vote of thanks to all who had made such an outstanding success of this Mod was moved by Mr. Donald MacPhail, Northern Organiser, and the Chairmen were thanked by the Rev. John MacDougall. The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Rev. Dr. John MacPherson, Mr. Donald MacPhail, Mr. Alasdair Fraser and Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon ; and for Music, Messrs. James Curr, J. A. Mallinson, and Malcolm Maclnnes. 
The following are the First-Prize winners :—■ 

Junior Section. 
Literary. — Essay — Christine A. Kennedy, Duncraig Castle Girls’ School. Dictation—-Christine A. Kennedy. Translation from Gaelic into English—Christine A. Kennedy. Translation from English into Gaelic—Roderick MacAskill, Balmacara House Boys’ School. Oral. — Reading — Roderick MacAskill. Reciting— Murdo Kennedy, Kyle School. Reciting (Beginners)—Murdo Duncan MacRae, Kyle School. Gaelic conversation—Roderick MacAskill. Sgeulachd—^Roderick MacAskill. Vocal Music. — Solo singing : Girls — Mary MacRae, Kyle. Boys—Roderick MacAskill. Traditional singing— Roderick MacAskill. Duet singing—Josephine Barclay and William Madden, Kyle. Choral. — Unison singing — Balmacara House Boys’ School Choir. Harmony—Kyle School Choir. Instrumental. — Pianoforte — Mary MacRae, Kyle. 

Senior Section. Literary. — Gaelic poem —- Calum I. MacLeod, Balmacara. Essay—Calum I. MacLeod. Paper on local place-names—Calum I. MacLeod. Silver Medal for competitor with highest aggregate marks in senior literary competitions (presented by Mrs. C. I. MacLeod, Balmacara)—Calum I. MacLeod. Oral. — Sgeulachd — Calum I. MacLeod. Reciting poem—Christina Cameron, Kyle. Reading unfamiliar prose— Calum I. MacLeod. Reading (Beginners)—Christina Mac- Gregor, Kyle Continuation Class. Vocal Music. — Solo singing: Female voices (own choice)—Christina MacGregor, Kyle. Male voices (own choice)—Peter MacRae, Lochournhead. Solo singing (male voices) (Douglas Memorial Medal)—Duncan F. MacRae, Domie. Solo singing (female voices) (Margaret MacDonald Medal)—Mary Cameron, Kyle. Duet singing—Christina and Mary Cameron, Kyle. Quartette singing (mixed voices)— Balmacara Quartette. 
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Choral. — Unison singing — Kyle of Lochalsh Gaelic Choir. Harmony (South-West Ross Challenge Shield)— Balmacara Gaelic Choir. Instrumental. — Piping — Samuel Stewart, Plockton. 
 <>  

ISLAY PROVINCIAL MOD. 
The Islay Provincial Mod was held in Bowmore on 11th June. The entries were so numerous that competitions were held in five halls simultaneously, and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed throughout. Splendid work was done by local teachers and others in preparing choirs and individual com- petitors, and the standard was consistently high. Gaelic is very much alive in Islay. 
Special thanks are due to the Mod Committee, of which Mr. Alex. Maclndeor was Convener, Mr. Neil MacGill, M.A., Secretary, and Mr. Neil MacKechnie, M.A., Treasurer. Exceptionally good work was done by Mr. Robert MacArthur, M.A., who trained two senior choirs and several junior choirs in addition to preparations for oral and solo work. The closing concert was presided over by Mrs. Clifton, Kildalton, and, to accommodate the number of people who wished to attend, an overflow concert was held in an adjacent hall, but even this proved inadequate. The guest artistes were Miss Mary C. MacNiven, Mr. Neil MacLean, and Mr. Gilbert MacPhail. Because of a cold. Miss Helen T. MacMillan was unable to sing. 
The following adjudicated at the Mod: Rev. John Anderson, Mr. Malcolm G. MacCallum, Mr. Neil MacLean, Miss Helen T. MacMillan, Mr. Alexander Nicolson, and Mr. Neil Shaw. 
The First-Prize winners were :— Junior Section. 
Oral. — Reciting Scripture passage — Chris Carmichael, Bridgend. Reciting poem—William Currie, Port Ellen. Comhradh (Comunn na h-Oigridh)—Daibhidh Heads, Feachd Phort Ilean. Dealbh-chluich—Feachd Phort Ilean. Vocal Music. — Solo singing: boys and girls under 11—Margaret Campbell, Port Ellen. Girls (Gold Pendant)— Jessie Ross, Port Ellen. Boys (Gold Pendant)—Dugald MacKerrell, Bowmore. Canntaireachd—Sine Gilmour, Gortan. Duet singing—Flora and Peggy Ferguson, Bridgend. Choral. — Two-part harmony (Morrison Challenge Cup)—Ardbeg School Choir. Unison singing and puirt-a-beul (MacIntyre Challenge Cup)—Rhinns Junior Choir. 

Senior Section. 
Oral. — Reading at sight — C. S. Carmichael, Port Charlotte. Recitation—Chrissie Currie, Keills. Reciting of original poetry composed by competitor—C. S. Carmichael. Vocal Music.— Solo singing : Female voices (Gold Pendant)—Maisie MacLachlan, Bruichladdich. Male voices (Gold Pendant) — Duncan MacCalman, Port Ellen. Solo singing (confined to former winners of Pendant and cann- taireachd)—May L. MacLean, Port Charlotte. Singing of a Donnchadh Ban song (Miss MacIntyre Memorial Prize)— Duncan MacCalman. Singing of a song by Duncan Johnston (Memorial Prize)—May L. MacLean. Singing of unpublished song by native of Islay, Jura, or Colonsay (Prize by Glasgow Islay Choir)—Duncan MacGillivray, Portnahaven. Cann- taireachd—Neil Gillespie, Portnahaven. Duet singing—Mrs. Carmichael and Miss C. Campbell, Port Ellen. Quartette singing—Bowmore Quartette. Trio singing (male voices)— “ Lute ” Trio. Trio singing (female voices)—Port Charlotte Trio. Solo singing of Psalm (Rev. Neil Ross Memorial Prize)— C. S. Carmichael. Choral. — Four-part harmony (Morrison Challenge Cup)—Port Charlotte Gaelic Choir. Unison singing (Greenock Gaelic Choir Challenge Cup)—Port Charlotte Gaelic Choir. Female voices (Cameron Challenge Cup)—Port Charlotte Gaelic Choir. Instrumental. — Bagpipe playing (open and confined) -—Dugald Ferguson, Port Ellen. Pianoforte playing (Junior)— Margaret Matheson, Port Ellen. 

PROPAGANDA NOTES. 
Northern Area. 

The District Mods. — During the period under review, the main activities of the area have been centred on the district Mods, seven of which are being held in the month of June. Two of these have already been held on 4th and 11th June and reports of them can be seen elsewhere in this issue. The remaining five Mods will be held at Fort William, Lairg, Daliburgh, Stornoway, and Portree. For a one-day Mod at Fort William there are nearly 300 entries, a record, while in Skye over 500 entries have been received for a two-day Mod. The Children’s Camps.—^Arrangements are also proceed- ing for this year’s All-Gaelic Camp to be held at Inverailort from 8th July to 2nd August. Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir Nis has made a donation of £5 5s. to the Camp Fund, and the Aberdeen Branch are again forward with a donation of £2 2s. to be used for the benefit of the children attending the Camp this year. These donations are most thankfully received and will help to provide something extra for the children. Over sixty members have already enrolled for the Camp and it is hoped this number will be increased. All members of Comunn na h-Oigridh attending the Camp must bring their Ration Books with them, and this also refers to the adults. This is very important as the Ration Books have to be sent to the Food Office after the children arrive at the Camp. D. McP. 
 ❖  

INVERNESS OFFICE. 
The new address of the Inverness Office of An Comunn Gaidhealach is 4 Falcon Square, Inverness, and the telephone number is “ Inverness, 1226.“ This is both the headquarters of Mr. Donald MacPhail, the Northern Organiser, and the official address for all communica- tions concerning the National Mod at Inverness in 1949. 
 0  

BAS CHAIRDEAN. 
We regret to record the death of Mrs. Greenshields, Loch- gilphead, wife of Ex-Provost Alexander Greenshields. Mr. Greenshields has had a long connection with An Comunn and his interest in its work has been shared by his family. We would express our deep sympathy with the family in their bereavement. We also regret to note the death of Mr. Angus MacAskill, Glengarry, one of the founder members of the Glengarry Branch of An Comunn. Mr. MacAskill, who was ninety years of age and belonged originally to Skye, was a bard of no mean quality and was widely known and respected. To this family also we express our sympathy. 
 0  

EDINBURGH LOCAL MOD. 
The fourth Edinburgh Local Mod was held in the Central Halls on 22nd May, and attracted a greatly increased number of competitors, many of the competitions being “ open.” One competitor, Carol Galbraith, who had already won several successes at the Kintyre Mod, flew to Edinburgh on the morning of the Mod and won three firsts and a second. Altogether the entries were double those of last year. The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Rev. Dr. Coll A. MacDonald, Mr. John MacLean, H.M.I.S., Mr. Angus Matheson, and Mr. Finlay J. MacDonald ; for music, Mr. David Yacamini and Mr. John Whitfield; for Piping, Mr. Euan MacDiarmid. At the evening concert in the Music Hall, the Chairman was Major-General Douglas Wimberley, who commanded the 51st (Highland) Division at El Alamein. The programme was sustained by Miss Cathie B. MacLean, Miss Kitty MacLeod, and Mr. Donald Maclnnes, along with a number of Mod prize-winners. 
The following are the principal results :— 

Junior Section. 
Gaelic conversation (for learners under 12)—Catriona Bethune. Solo singing (confined : under 16)—Murdo Mont- 
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gomery. Solo singing (open : under 12)—Murdo Montgomery. Solo singing (prescribed)—Jessie M. Cameron. Pianoforte (amateurs, under 21)—Oighrig MacNeil. Violin (J. Hector Ross Memorial Trophy)—Ian A. MacDonald, Glasgow. Bagpipes (March, Strathspey, and Reel) (J. MacDonald Ross Cup)—Iain MacLeod. Slow March—John D. Burgess. 

Senior Section. 
Recitation—K. Campbell. Reading—K. Campbell. Oraid —K. Campbell. Reciting modern Gaelic poems—K. Campbell. Solo singing : Female voices (confined)—Isobel Fairbairn. Open—Carol Galbraith. Prescribed solo—Carol Galbraith. Male Voices (confined)—Donald Ross. Open—Donald Ross. Prescribed solo—Donald Ross. Solo singing (confined) for Tir nan Beann Trophy—Isobel Fairbairn. Solo singing (learners) —Tom Crawford, Glasgow. Duet singing—A. Campbell and Johan Campbell. Puirt-a-beul—Carol Galbraith. Pianoforte (amateurs)—-Eric Campbell. Violin—Mona Connolly. Piobaireachd—John D. Burgess. 

SAN FRANCISCO MOD. 
The sixth annual Gaelic Mod was held in the University of San Francisco in April, the total entries numbering 159 (22 in the literary competitions and 137 in the oral and vocal com- petitions). The syllabus offered a very extensive choice of competitions—reading, reciting, singing, conversation, speech- making,piano-playing, puirt-a-beul, sgeulachd, violin-playing, and spelling. In this last competition, for which twelve entered, each competitor had to spell six words chosen by the adjudicator. Something similar might well be adopted here, particularly in the junior sections of our provincial mods. In the unison singing competition groups of six competed, and, while some of the groups sang songs from “ Coisir a’ Mhoid,” one group sang a Gaelic Psalm. We send our greetings and congratulations to our kinsfolk so far away. They are gallantly keeping the flag flying. One of the leading Gaels in those distant parts, Seumas MacGaraidh, has for the fourth time won the Challenge Cuach at the Vancouver Mod of 1948 for the highest marks in literary competitions. 

DR. NORMAN MACLEOD. 
“Friend of the Gael.” 

By Angus Duncan. 
Dr. Norman Macleod, of St. Columba’s Glasgow, was an eminent churchman who devoted himself to the welfare of his fellow-Highlanders in a way that has no parallel in modern history. His outstanding services are commemorated in various ways, but his real monument—a monument, in the words of Horace, more lasting then brass—is found in the Gaelic prose of which he was such a master. 

Assembly Schools. 
Educated at home, in the manse of Morven, young Norman (as he was called) learned to translate the Latin classics into Gaelic, thus laying the foundation of a clear and copious style that distinguishes all his work. The opening of the Assembly schools for which he had pleaded so earnestly coincided with Dr. Macleod’s presentation to the parish of Campsie, near Glasgow. In method, these schools followed the practice of the Edinburgh Gaelic Society schools, founded in 1811, which used the vernacular as the medium of instruction, and taught Highlanders, young and old, to read their own language first. “ The language which a person is accustomed to speak,” Dr. Macleod told the General Assembly, “ is the one which he can most easily be taught to read.” Until his death in 1840, Principal Baird, of Edinburgh University, served as convener of the standing committee charged with the oversight of the Assembly schools ; and to Dr. Baird’s initiative and encouragement we owe the Gaelic 

monthly magazines that issued from the manse of Campsie aud St. Columba’s manse, Glasgow, between the years 1829 and 1843. In 1828, Macleod had prepared a collection of Gaelic poetry and prose for the use of the church’s schools in the Highlands, and six years later a larger volume, known in translation as the Mountain Sketch-book, was published. 
Gaelic Periodicals. 

Principal Baird’s aim in planning the first Gaelic periodical was to provide Highlanders at home and abroad with a journal in their own language that would both interest and amuse. How well Macleod played his part can be seen in those inimitable dialogues which are above all Greek and Roman fame. His knowledge of Highland life and customs, his keen sense of humour, and his command of rich, idiomatic Gaelic made the dialogue a perfect medium for his pen. Current events, such as the Penny Post and the advent of the steamboat and train, were made the occasion of some of the most amusing dialogues. In one, the village postman, arriving several hours late, bemoans the change from the pocket wallet to the sackful of newspapers and letters which sorely tried his strength and his temper. The fun grows fast and furious as the parish schoolmaster tries to identify the names and addresses in their unfamiliar English form. Inform- ation of every kind, historical, political, and even scientific, is given in those lively dialogues, while the second series gives much information, in the same form, about the crown colonies 
Proverbial Lore. 

The dialogue gave Macleod an opportunity of drawing upon his unique knowledge of proverbs and popular witticisms. As in Scott’s novels, aphorisms and arresting similes are common, but the adage (which is the equivalent of the Gaelic term) is a polished shaft in a Highlander’s quiver. This is well illustrated in Macleod’s answers to correspondents, a novel feature which he conducted with remarkable success. He could also make use of the wisdom handed down in legend and fable, and often defends himself from fault-finding by relating one of Aesop’s fables. His skill in penetrating the disguise of anonymous critics is worth noticing. A discerning friend, with whom the present writer once discussed this, suggested that Macleod may have invented his correspondents in the same way as he invented the characters in the dialogues. This is a hard saying. Has his great-grandson, Dr. George F. Macleod, invented the correspondent who sent an order for the Iona Community magazine, calling it The, Crocodile ? “We do like to be snappy !” replied George Macleod, “ but the name is The Coracle, not The Crocodile.,, The Emigrant Ship. 
Among Macleod’s serious compositions, The Emigrant Ship, which first appeared in the Gaelic Collection, has always been given a high place. In point of interest it takes first place : in pathos and dramatic force it is only surpassed by the story of Mary of the Glen, published in the Mountain Sketch-book. Macleod, while regretting the necessity, was a strong advocate of emigration. “ I have been on board the emigrant’s ship,” he told a Glasgow audience, “ and there witnessed scenes of the most painful character. It was like tearing the eagle from her nest, or the ivy from the rock to which it clung.” This is the scene created, or re-created, in the first part of The Emigrant Ship. In the second part, the atmosphere is equally tense, but, instead of a mournful family engaged in a long, last farewell, we have a pastor arriving just in time, and received by a group of anxious emigrants on board as if he were a 17th century chief. He has come to cheer and en- courage them, and, before he leaves in the boat that had brought him from one of the Outer Isles, he leads in a psalm that fills the bay with its plaintive but consoling sound. Readers of Stevenson, who was not born when Macleod wrote this piece, may compare David Balfour’s moving account of the emigrant ship in Kidnapped (chapter 16). 

Potato Famine. 
Macleod’s essays and dialogues give a vivid impression of the economic life of the Highlands a hundred years ago ; and, in a long story told in the person of one of the victims, he has 
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left a heart-breaking picture of an ejected family driven to the city in search of employment and a home. When the potato crop failed. Dr. Macleod took a leading part in organising relief, and, even if some places could have done more to help themselves, those who responded so quickly and generously to the cry for help had the satisfaction of knowing that plague, the dread accompaniment of famine, was averted, and that no one died in the Highlands as a direct result of the potato failure. The position is put succinctly by Hugh Miller in My Schools and Schoolmasters : “The potatoes had become the staple food of the Highlander and, when in 1846 the potato- blight came on, the people, most of them previously stripped of their little capital and divested of their employment, were deprived of their food and ruined at a blow. The same stroke which did little more than slightly impinge on the comforts of the people of the Lowlands utterly prostrated the Highlanders.” The Poets. 

As Norman Macleod was a youth of seventeen summers when the 18th century came to a close, we should expect to find him familiar with the history of the ’45, and well versed in the poetry of the period. Whether he was intimately acquainted with his predecessor in Campbeltown is not clear, although the latter, on his death-bed, recommended young Macleod as his successor, but he was well aware of the torrent of neo-Ossianic poetry that had swept the land, and to which Dr. John 8mith, minister of Campbeltown, had contributed. Macleod had a special liking for The Aged Bard's Wish, and quotes it in several of the longer pieces. Macpherson is also quoted, five lines from Fingal (Book I.) finding a place along with Alexander Macdonald, John Roy Stuart, and Duncan Ban Macintyre in the long narrative entitled The Year of Charles, which is the euphemistic, and usual, name among Gaels for the last Jacobite rising. Steeped in the lore of the past, and in love with the land of his birth, Macleod excels in describing the natural scenery of the West, his View from a hill-top in Argyll being charac- terised by an elevation of spirit and beauty of utterance not surpassed by any of the bards. In this piece, Macleod is seen at his full stature. The scene, as he looked down upon the Isles, from Islay in the south to Skye in the north, and even beyond Skye to where the Long Island shimmered in the glow of the setting sun, deeply moved him, as his description of it moves his readers still. 
Gaelic Undefiled. 

If Chaucer was, in Spenser’s words, a “ well of English undefyled,” it may be said of Norman Macleod that he is a well of Gaelic undefiled. While the first series of magazines was appearing, someone wrote asking the editor to “ send home ” some specimens of the new Gaelic they were baking in Glasgow ; but the humorist reckoned without his host. Macleod tells him the bannock is not ready. Meantime, the old language should be treated in the same way as the grey breeks were treated. They had to do until a better pair took their place. The young Gaelic poets of our day are familiar with the poetry of the past, and enrich their own vocabulary with gems from William Ross, the Highland “ Burns,” and from the nature poets. In the same way, those who do not aspire to climb the Celtic Parnassus, but are content to remain in the shelter of the valley, might take as their companion and guide the Great-heart, Caraid nan Gaidheal (“ Friend of the Gael ”), who has made such a rich contribution to Highland literature, and whose bright and melodious style is a perpetual wonder and delight.  0  
IMPORTANT DATES. 

July 2 Meeting of Executive Council. „ 5-16 Gaelic Summer Courses, Inverness. „ 8 Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp opens at Inverailort. Aug. 2 Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp closes. „ 27 International Festival, Edinburgh : Gaelic Concert. Sept. 3 Perthshire Provincial Mod, Aberfeldy. „ 28 National Mod at Glasgow begins. Oct. 1 National Mod concludes. „ 2 Annual General Meeting of An Comunn. 

EADAR SINN FHEIN. 
Cedi no Canain? 

A Charaid Uasail,—“ Cia aca as sine an t-ubh no an t-eun?” Cainnt fhaoin gun tiir gun toinisg nach buin do’n deasbaireachd seo idir ! “ Cha toigh le fear-fochaid esan a chronaicheas e, agus a dh’ionnsaigh dhaoine glice cha teid e.” Theid mise an urras gun do sheinn Adhamh luinneag do dh’Eubh mun do rinn e bardachd dhi, agus a thuilleadh air a sin seinnidh leanabh nach do bhruidhinn facal riamh luinneag bheag air “ la, la, la.” Tha “Scots Wha Hoe” gun teagamh ’na bhardachd barraichte air son brosnachadh catha, ach’s e teomachd Roib a roghnaich seann fhonn diithchail, “ Hey tutie tutie,” a bhith ’na chul-taic do’n bhardachd, agus tha am fonn anabarrach freagarrach. ’S e mo bheachd-sa co-dhiubh gun cuireadh a’ phiob-mhor a langanaich “ Spaisdearachd Dhomhnaill Ghruamaich ” calmachd ann an cridhe nan gaisgeach aig blar Allt a’ Bhonnaich na bu treise na “ Scots Wha Hae.” Is math a thuigeadh iad gu de bha am fonn ag ciallachadh gun fhacal de bhardachd. Tha mi fada an comain Sheumais Rois air son a bheachd mu’n chuspair seo a tha eadar sinn fhein. Chan ’eil mise idir taireil air a’ Ghaidhlig agus a bardachd, agus is gasda learn “ Birlinn Chlann Raghnaill ” no “ Moladh Beinn Dobhrain ” a chluinntinn bho sheinneadairean a tha comasach air fior ughdarras a’ bhaird a chur an gniomh, ach is ainneamh a chluinnear seo. Tha ceol gu nadurra ann an cridhe an duine agus ma leughas sinn eachdraidh tha iomradh gu robh dreuchd an fhir-chiuil air a mheas ro ard anns a h-uile duthaich san Roinn-Eorpa. Car son a bhiodh ceol aig banais, aig obair, agus aig iomadach blar fuilteach, mur biodh cumhachd sonraichte ’na chois ? Chan un-ainn mise a chreidsinn gun do chuir an Cruithfhear gaol a’ chiiiil ’nar cridhe gun fhios car son, agus thuilleadh air sin chan fhaighear fior smior no maise na bardachd gun cheol a bhith maille rithe. Theid mise an urras nach lionadh tu talla mor aig Mod le bhith beul-aithris “Moladh Beinn Dobhrain.” ’S ann bu choir an t-airgead a tha an Comunn ag cosd air seinneadairean a bhith air a chur gu buil cheart: ’s e sin, oigridh oileanachadh ann an ceol a mhain, agus bhiodh seo ’na chuideachadh mor do’n chanain mar an ceudna. Saoilidh mi gu bheil luchd na Gaidhlige ro eudmhor air eagal gum faigh ceol lamh an uachdair. Tha cumhnant aig a’ Chomunn Ghaidhealach nach fhaodar fonn a chur ri oran aig a’ Mhod mur do rinneadh e bho chionn deich bliadhna fichead. Gu de a’ bhuannachd a tha seo do chilis na Gaidhlige, agus a nis, mo charaid uasail, ’s e mo bharail gu bheil bardachd agus ceol co-ionann leth mar leth.— Mise gu dileas, Domhnall MacColla. 
A’ Ghaidhlig ann an Eirinn. 

Fhir-dheasachaidh Choir,—Tha mi an comain Chaluim MhicGhilleathain air son ceartachadh mearachd a rinn mi anns an sgeul a sgriobh mi air son bhur miosachain mu dheidhinn mo sgriob do Eirinn. A reir coltais chan ’eil an leabhar Peig cho hr agus a shaoilmi, ach thachair mo mhearachd, math dh’fhaodte, & comhradh a fhuair mi le feadhainn a bha ag oibreachadh air an leabhar sin air son sgriobhadh dealbh- cluiche radio. Co dhiubh, tha mi an dochas nach hi Calum MacGilleathain a’ smaointinn gun dearbh mo mhearachd sin ciamar tha na Gaidheil Albannach aineolach mu na Gaidheil Eireannach, oir is gann nach ’eil Gaidheal annam idir—chan ’eil annam ach Dhn-eideannach bho theaghlach Siorramachd Bhanbh agus Gall rh iomadh ginealach, ged a tha mi am fhear-molaidh nam fior-Ghaidheal agus am fhhghlumaiche foidhidinneach aig a’ Ghaidhlig. Bha am fuidheall de’n sgeul a sgriobh mi dearbh mar a thachair e orm agus ceart mar a chuala mi beachd nan Eireannach mu dheidhinn cor an canain fhein air an latha an diugh. B’e siud eachdraidh mhath air a’ chuspair ’nur leabhar ur Alba leis “ An Seabhac ” e-fh6in, ach b’e cabaireachd Baile Atha Cliath a chuir mise am earrann-sa.—Leis gach deagh dhiirachd, Ailbeart Daibhidh MacAoidh. 
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A Charaid,—Is maith leam fhein gun tug ar caraid, an t-Urr. Calum MacGilleathain, fo ’ur comhair gum bu choir fios a bhith aig luchd-leughaidh air gach iomairt a tha ar cairdean an Eirinn a’ deanamh air son aird a chur air canain an duthcha. Is e gle bheag ’nar measg, a mach o an Urr. Calum fhein, aig a bheil beachd sam bith air cuisean na Gaidhlige an Eirinn, agus tha sin gle bhochd dhuinn. Nam faigheadh sinn eolas o am gu am air an t-saothair mhoir a tha na h-Eireannaich ag cleachdadh air son ath-bheothachadh a thoirt air cainnt an duthcha, nach biodh am fiosrachadh sin ’na mhisnich is ’na threoir dhuinn anns gach oidhirp a tha sinn fhein a’ deanamh an Albainn. 
Chan ’eil sinne an Albainn ach ri fealla-dha mu ar canain an taca ri muinntir Eireann, agus tha a bhuil sin air a’ Ghaidhlig againn is i an clochranaich a’ bhais mun cuairt oirnn gach la. 
Shaoilinn fhein gum biodh e riatanach gum biodh cuid- eigin o Chomunn na Gaidhlige an Eirinn air a chur air leth agus air a phaidheadh leis a’ Chomunn air son cunntas goirid a chur do’n Ghaidheal gach mios air gach spaim eifeachdaich a bha iadsan ag cleachdadh ann a bhith beothachadh an canain. Tha mi deimhinn gur sinn a gheibheadh an suileagan o gach iomradh sin, agus bheireadh iad misneach dhuinn gu bhith fiachainn ri imeachd ’nan cas-cheuman a chum gum biodh ar n-6igridh a’ togail canain an sinnsre. 

Iain N. MacLeoid. 
Mac As galll Mor. 

A Charaid,—Tha an leabhran Alba a nis a mach agus tha mi taingeil toilichte gun d’fhuair mi pasgan diubh bho mo dheagh charaide, Runaire a’ Chomuinn. Chaidh mi troimh an leabhran le mor dhealas agus tha mi an dochas gun chm sinn suas mar luchd na Gaidhlig an obair mhath le bhith toirt gach cuideachaidh, beag no mor, dhaibh-san a chuir a’ chomain seo oimn. A nis, is e gu buileach brigh is suim mo chomhraidh aig an 4m ri bhith fiachainn ceartachadh mearachd a tha ri innse san leabhran mu MhacAsgaill Mor no, mar a their sinn an eilean a bhreith, “ Aonghas Mor Thormaid Mhic Aonghais Tc N&ill Mhoir.” Tha Iain C. MacCalmain ag innse dhuinn guj ann an leth- bhaile St. Ann's ann an Ceap Bhreatainn a rugadh ar caraide. Cha b’ann no ann an lan-bhaile air bith an Canada a fhuair an diulnach ud a bhreith no pairt de arach. Rugadh Aonghas MacAsgaill ann an Siabaidh am Borgh am Bearnaraidh na Hearadh sa’ bhliadhna 1825, agus b’i Beathag nighean Alasdair, mo shi-sheanamhair, a ghabh am paisde an oidhche a rugadh e. Chan ann air tuairmse a tha mi ag innse seo ach le deagh tighdarras na muinntir ud a bha ri laithean na h-6ige ’nan companaich-chluich aig Aonghas mun do dh’fhalbh e maille ris an teaghlach a null do Cheap Bhreatainn sa’ bhliadhna 1834 aig aois a naoi bliadhna. Chan ’eil ach beagan is ochd bliadhna deug thar fhichead bho chaochail seana bhean choir ann an Eilean Bhearnaraidh aig an robh cuimhne mhath air an teaghlach seo agus an latha a dh’fhag iad an dachaidh gu bhith dol thar cuain. Tha e coltach gu robh m6r chianalas air a’ bhalachan nuair a thog iad rithe agus gur e na facail mu dheireadh a thuirt e air an laimrig, “ Mas bed domhsa, tillidh mise fhathast.” Tha fios againn nach do choimhlionadh an t-iarrtas seo riamh, oir cha do phill e fiamh do Bhearnaraidh. ’S ann a Eilean Phabaidh, dlhth do Bhearnaraidh, a thainig athair agus braithrean athar, Domhnall agus Niall, an uair a chaidh an tuath a chur as anns a’ bhliadhna 1820. Chuir Tormad, athair an Aonghais, agus Domhnall suas dachaidhean am Bearnaraidh, ach ’s ann an Eilean Thadhaidh eadar Uibhist is Bearnaraidh a fhuair Niall fasgadh. Tha e ri aithris gur e Niall seo fear laimhseachaidh ailm bata ri latha gaillinn a b’fhearr air slios nan eileanan. A chionn seo thug Uilleam a’ Chaolais (Uilleam MacNeill a bha an uair ud ’na fhear-tac air oighreachd Newton) a Tadhaidh e agus shuidhich e am Port-nan-long e gu bhith ’na fhear-aiseig eadar Uibhist is Beamaraidh. Nuair a thug Niall suas an obair lean a dhithis mhac, Aonghas agus Iain, ’na aite, agus tha aon de oghachan Ndill ag comhnuidh am Port-nan-long fhathast. 

’S i ban NicEhearghais a bu mhathair do Aonghas Mor, agus tha e coltach gu robh an teaghlach d’am buineadh i am Pabaidh ainmeil air son an neairt. Chan ’eil teagamh nach deachaidh am balachan ri cuideachd a mhkthar. Bha seachd troidhean is naoi oirlich ann gun a bhrogan agus bha ceithir fichead oirleach ann timcheall an uchd. Cha robh aige air togail poca-an-da- bholla ach mar deideag—diulnach da-riribh ! B’e Gille Mor Shrannda an aon fhear a thigeadh faisg air, agus nach bu chairdeach d’a cheile na seoid. ’S ann de Chlann Tc Asgaill Bhearnaraidh a bha mathair a’ Ghille Mhoir. Tha e air a radh gun eirich diidnach eile as an fhriamhaig seo ri tide. Co aige tha fios ! Niall Mac an Tuaibneib. 
 o  

LIST OF NEW MEMBERS. 
From 1st June, 1947, to 30th April, 1948. 

ORDINARY MEMBERS. 
Aitken, Esq., Jack, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Bain, Esq., John, Nethy Bridge. Bevir, Mrs. N. S., Newport, Eire. Black, Esq., Duncan, Stourbridge, Worcester. Buchan, Esq., Frank, Perth. Cameron, Esq., Archibald, Dalreoch, by Pitlochry. Cameron, Mrs. Archibald, Dalreoch, by Pitlochry. Cameron, Miss Catherine, Dalreoch, by Pitlochry. Cameron, Esq., Norman, Kinloch Rannoch. Cameron, Mrs. Norman, Kinloch Rannoch. Campbell, Sister C. H., Victoria Infirmary, Glasgow. Campbell, Esq., Donald, Onich, Fort William Campbell, Miss Flora MacD., Campbeltown. Campbell, Esq., Kenneth G., Glasgow, S.l. Campbell, Miss Sheena B., Benderloch, by Connel. Carmichael, Mrs. A. M., Banavie, Fort William. Clark, Miss A. C., Glasgow, N.W. Gumming, Mrs. M., Edinburgh. Dempster, Miss Doreen, Glasgow. Dillon, Professor Myles, Edinburgh. Donaldson, Rev. H. C., Port Glasgow. Emery, Miss Alys, Stoke on Trent. Findlay, Mrs. I., Glasgow, S.4. Fisher, Miss Effie, Carradale, Campbeltown. Gillies, Miss Annie M., Lochgilphead. Gillies, Miss Joan, Lochgilphead. Gordon, Esq., G. T., Cupar, Fife. Graham, Miss Chris., Glasgow. Graham, Mrs., Greenock. Grant, Esq., Angus, Stornoway. Grant, Mrs. Catherine, Inverness. Grassick, Miss Ann, Strathpeffer, Ross-shire. Greenshields, Dr. Chryss A., Lochgilphead. Greenshields, Dr. Angus M., Lochgilphead. Greer, Miss Flora, Glasgow, S.W.2. Hammond, Mrs., Dundee. Henry, Esq., M.A., A.M., Tarbert, Argyll. Hunter, Miss Dorothy M., Glasgow. Hunter, Esq., William, Fort William. Kelso, Miss Mary Shaw, Stewart, Aros, Isle of Mull. Kennedy, Esq., Hector C., Kinlocheil, Fort William. Kennedy, Esq., Robert W., Millerston, Glasgow. Kerr, Mrs., Greenock. Lapsley, Mrs. W., Glasgow, N. Larg, Esq., A. Eric, Dundee. Lochhead, Miss Marjory MacD., Thornliebank, Glasgow. MacAskill, Esq., Alexander John, Aberdeen. MacAskill, Esq., Duncan, Ibrox, Glasgow. MacCalman, Esq., Neil, Bowmore, Islay. MacDonald, Miss A., Kyleakin, Isle of Skye. MacDonald, Esq., D. S., Glasgow, C.3. MacDonald, Mrs. D. S., Glasgow, C.3. Macdonald, Esq., Kenneth, Kensington, London, W.ll. MacDonald, Esq., Norman, Dornoch. Macdonald, M.A., Rev. R., Stornoway. MacDonnell, Esq., John, Forgandenny, Perthshire. 
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MacDougall, Esq., Duncan, Renfrew. MacDougall, Mrs. John, Eort William. Macfarlane, Miss C.A., Meigle, Perthshire. MacGregor, Miss Edith, Fort William. Maclnnes, Esq., Donald, Partick. Maclnnes, Esq., John, Lochboisdale, South TJist. Maclnnes, Esq., John, Onich, by Fort William. Maclnnes, Esq., Myles, Garve, Ross-shire. MacIntyre, Mrs. A., Kilfinan, Tighnabruaich. Maclver, Rev. P. J., Dundee. MacKay, Miss Belle, Glasgow, W.4. MacKay, Miss Reay R., Giffnock. MacKellaig, Esq., A. J., Nairn. MacKellaig, Mrs. A. J., Naim. MacKerrall, Esq., Peter, Nethy Bridge. MacKerrall, Mrs. Peter, Nethy Bridge. McKerral of Hillhouse, Miss Lucinda, London, S.W.5. MacKinnon, Esq., M.A., John, Kingussie. MacKinnon, Esq., Lachlan, Glasgow. MacKintosh, Miss Ann, Onich, by Fort William. MacLean, Esq., Angus, Glasgow. MacLean, Esq., A. N., Tobermory. MacLean, Miss Isobel, Lundin Links, Fife. MacLean, Miss Morag, Clarkston, Glasgow. MacLean, Miss Margaret, Clarkston, Glasgow. MacLean, Esq., Norman, Harris, Inverness-shire. MacLeod, Mrs., Tobermory. MacLeod, Esq., Robert, Tobermory. MacLeod, Miss Janet, Stornoway. MacLeod, Esq., John, Eochar, South Uist. MacLeod, Rev. John, Barvas, by Stornoway, Lewis. MacLeod, Esq., Joseph, Kinlocheil, by Fort William. MacLeod, Esq., Murdo, Timsgarry, Stornoway. MacLeod, M.C., D.C.M., Major N. Y., Croydon, Surrey. MacMillan, Esq., Iain MacLeod, Glasgow, W.2. MacNaughton, Mrs. C., Inverness. MacNeil, Esq., Alex. C. M., Glasgow, W.2. Macnicol, Miss Louise, Taynuilt, Argyll. MacPhail, Miss E. C., Lochgilphead. MacPhail, Esq., Hector, Rutherglen. MacQuarrie, Esq., Duncan MacLean, Campbeltown. MacRae, Mrs., Kyleakin, Isle of Skye. MacRae, Miss Rachael, Carnoustie. MacSporran, Esq., Donald, Cardross. MacSween, Esq., Iain A., Glasgow. MacVicar, Esq., John, Glasgow, W.l. Mackie, Esq., A. D., North Bridge, Edinburgh. Mann, Mrs. I. M., Inverness. Mather, Esq., Edward, Dunoon, Mercier, Miss Griseld C., Knock, Belfast. Morrison, Miss C. R., Perth. Morrison, Miss F., Tarbert, Harris. Morrison, Esq., John, Stornoway. Morrison, Esq., Murdo, Glasgow, C.5. Muller, Miss Luc, Earbeck, “ G ” Holland. Munro, Miss Ann, Achnasheen. Munro, Esq., John, Clydebank. Murray, K.C.I.E., C.B.E., Sir Alexander Robertson, Hughenden, Bucks. Murray, Esq., Donald, Elgin, Morayshire. Murray, B.A., J.P., Miss A S., Elgin, Morayshire. Paterson, Mrs. Ann, Inverness. Ramsay, Miss Morag, Greenock. Reppke, Mrs. Charles, Campbeltown. Robertson, Esq., Calum, Glasgow, N.W. Ross, Esq., A., Blackball, Edinburgh, 4. Ross, Esq., M.A., A. M., Lochinver, Sutherland. Ross, Mrs. A. M., Lochinver, Sutherland. Ross, Esq., James, Glendale, Isle of Skye. Scott, Esq., James, Fort Augustus. Scott, Mrs. James, Fort Augustus. Scrimgeour, A.R.C.M., M.R.S.T., Miss Nancy, Innellan, Argyll. Smith, Mrs. A. R., Blairgowrie. Stove, Esq., William Kennedy, Glasgow, W.2. Strang, Esq., Duncan, Crieff. Wilkie, Esq., Robert Blair, Glasgow, S.l. 

1948 NATIONAL MOD (GLASGOW). 
INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 

£1000 Target and Three Months to go. 
100 Pioneers Needed. 

A SPECIAL APPEAL is being made by the Entertainments Committee for the GLASGOW MOD (1948) to raise throughout the Highlands and Islands the sum of £1000 by Individual Efforts, such as Ceilidhs, Dances, Whist Drives, Bridge Drives, Sales, etc. Every effort, however small, will be deeply appreciated, and sums received will be acknowledged in this column and in the Oban Times. The Organisers are Mrs. M. L. Cameron, 7 Churchill Drive, Glasgow, W.l. (Tel. West 2389) and Mr. Angus Maelver, 44 Airlie Street, Glasgow, W.2 (Tel. West 5107), and the Treasurer is Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. There are only three months in which to reach our target. Please Organise a Little Function Now. Sincere thanks this month to the following for the sums stated. 
Braes of Lochaber .. .. .. .. .. £26 — — Mrs. Coutts and Mrs. Ormond .. .. .. 18  Colin Palmer, Esq., and Gaelic Class .. .. 8  Miss Nancy MacLean, Mrs. Coutts, Mrs. MacLeod, Miss Flora A. Campbell, Malcolm MacDonald, Esq., Neil MacDonald, Esq., Neil Brown, Senr., Esq., and Neil Brown, Junr., Esq. .. 30  John M. Anderson, Esq., Ballinluig .. .. 10 10 — 

£92 10 — Previously acknowledged .. .. 488 10 9 
£581 — 9 Moran Taing!    

NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. Previously acknowledged .. .. .. £1,002 — 10 Glasgow Sutherland Association .. .. .. 24 I — Ceilidh nan Gaidheal Inbhirnis .. .. .. 5 5 — Glasgow (Central) and Govan Branches.. .. 200   Tobermory Branch .. .. .. .. 20  The Gaelic Society of Glasgow .. .. .. 5  Glasgow Mull and Iona Association .. .. 3  Glasgow Mull and Iona Association .. .. 9 9 — Tir Nam Beann Association, Greenock .. .. 11 3 6 Gourock Highland Association  5  Ayr Branch   33  Miss A. Grant, Thomliebank .. .. .. 1  Miss Edith L. O. Taylor, Morven .. .. 11 — Dundee Highland Society .. .. .. .. 5 5 — Largs Branch .. .. .. .. .. 55 — The Misses Kelso, Mull .. .. .. .. 1  Glasgow Morven Association .. .. .. 100  
£1431 10 4 Individual Efforts Campaign (detailed con- tributions listed on this page) .. .. 92 10 — 
£1524 — 4 

WAR MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING FUND. 
Previously acknowledged £2,992 2 2 Net Proceeds from Whist Drive  15 14 5 

As at 30th April, 1948 .. .. £3,007 16 7 Miss Doris Murray, Brora     5   Tir Nam Beann Association, Greenock .. .. 17   . Dingwall Branch  10  James MacDonald, Esq., Pitlochry .. .. 1  Collection Box at Newtonmore Provincial Mod.. 3 — 6 
£3,039 2 1 
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AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 

To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, 0.1. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” Previously acknowledged.. .. .. .. £2 —• — Tir Nam Beann Association, Greenock .. .. 5  Govan Branch .i .. .. .. .. 3  G;eorge Knowles Tait, Esq., Glenbuchat.. .. 1  Donald Skinner, Esq., Portmahomack .. .. — 5 — Manchester Branch .. .. .. .. 3 3 — Dundee Highland Society .. .. .. 2 2 — Dundee Highland Society Scottish Country Dance Class .. .. .. •.. .. 5   Alex. Stewart, Esq., Clarkston .. .. .. — 15 —■ Largs Branch .. .. .. .. .. 11 — Aberdeen Branch  22 — Golspie Branch .. .. .. .. ..' 11 —- Neil Cameron, Esq., Newcastle-upon-Tyne .. 20  

  $  
NATIONAL MOD, PERTH. 

Received at Perth:— Already acknowledged .. .. £448 17 6 Kinloch Rannoch Branch .. 22 8 6 Mrs. E. Hutton, sale of Cookery Books, addl  6 9 6 Crieff and District Highland Association .. .. .. 10  A. K. Beaton, Esq., .. .. 2  A. M. MacLean, Esq. .. .. 1  M. S. Maclachlan, Esq. .. — 5 — Miss J. Moir   15 — Mrs. A. A. Hutton .. .. 13 10 — Mrs. Robertson    5 15 — Mrs. Hutton, “Hostess Whist Drive” .. .. .. .. 15 2 6 Mrs. D. Gumming .. .. 2 10 — Misses Strang .. .. ., — 5 — Mrs. Hutton .. .. .. 30  Miss J. A. MacLeod MacFarlane —Garden Party and Sale ... 10 10 — Mrs. Porteous—Garden Party .. 17 15 5 Mrs. A. Hunter—Concert .. 6  Miss V. Hodge .. .. .. 2 2 — Miss Gumming  1  Mrs. Gumming  15 — A. A. Hutton, Esq.—Sale of Mrs. Hutton’s Cookery Book .. 90  Sir James Roberts, additional .. 4 1 — 
Special Efforts at Perth (less Expenses):— Highland Ball  £69 3 10 Rally and Dance .. .. 160 13 4 Free Gift Scheme .. .. 407 19 6 

£692 1 5 

£1,329 18 1 Received at Headquarters:— Already acknowledged .. .. £225 3 3 Less The Glasgow Celtic Society donation, for Prizes, carried forward to Glasgow Mod .. 6  
Add Uist and Barra Association Oban and Lorn Association 

£219 3 3 3  
225 3 3 

Grand Total £1,555 1 4 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

Scottish Portrait, by Augustus Muir (a richly diverse book about Scotland: 55 plates)  15/- 
Highways and Byways in the Central Highlands, by Seton Gordon (illus- trated by D. Y. Cameron)   10/6 
In the High Grampians, by Richard Perry     15/- 
A Camera in the Cairngorms, by W. A. Poucher 21/- 
Education in Aberdeenshire before 1872, by Ian J. Simpson   5/- 
Highland Homespun, by Margaret Leigh 12/6 
The Misty Isle of Skye, by J. A. Mac- Culloch (a new edition with revised text and illustrations by Robert M. Adam)   7/6 
Let’s See the West Highlands (photo- graphed by W. S. Thomson ; story by Edith MacGregor)   3/6 
Oideas na Cloinne, by Alexander Nicol- son ... ... ... ... ... 3/- 
Poems of John Roy Stewart, edited with translations by Elizabeth E. Mac- Kechnie  1/6 

Postage is additional to above Prices. 
Cash with Order or C.O.D. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Portage Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Drain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 51- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren's Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes: Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff, 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennar Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. J'- Testament. New parallel Gaelic & Englis 

2/6 

Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “ to be ” explained - 6d 1 jd MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAIpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-EngUsh Dictionary 6/- 8d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dict’n’y 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - 10/6 7d MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie: Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - - 6/- 8d Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English 31- 4d “ Six Little Bannocks." Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 51- 3d Ishebal na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan's Spiritual Songs - - - - 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - - 6/- 8d Ant-OghaMor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 61- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d All An Comunn's publications as advertised are in stock. 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, G.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidheauach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. Printed by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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Gliocas nan Gaidheal.—Cha do chuir Dia riamh beul 
do’n t-saoghal gun a chuid f’a chomhair. 

* * * * 
Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo.—Tha suilean nan uile a> 

feitheamh ort, agus bheir thu dhaibb am biadh ’na thrath. 
Tha thu a’ fosgladh do laimh agus a’ sasachadh miann gach 
ni bed.—Salm cxlv. 16-17. 

IAIN MACCOINNICH. 
Clach air a Charn. 

Ceud bliadhna air ais, air an 19mh la tha de’n 
Lunasdal, 1848, dh’eug Iain MacCoinnich, am fear a 
thionail agus a chuir an clo “Sdr-Obair nam Bard 
Gdidhealach,” leabhar cho ainmeil agus cho fiachail 
’s a tha againn anns a’ Ghaidhlig. Is iomchuidh 
iomradh a thoirt air. a ruse agus cuimhne urachadh air 
meud is luach na saothrach a rinn e do litreachas na 
Gaidhlige. 

Rugadh Iain MacCoinnich am Meallan Thearlaich 
an sgir Ghearrloch an siorrachd Rois air an 17mh 
latha de’n luchar, 1806. A thaobh athar agus a 
mhathar bha dluth-dhaimh aige ri triathan Clann 
MhicChoinnich Ghearrloch. Air taobh athar b’e 
dubh-ogha Alasdair Chaim, dara mac Alasdair 
Bhric, an siathamh Ceann-cinnidh. B’ann aig 
Blar Sliabh an t-Siorraim an 1715 a chaill Alasdair 
suil’s a choisinn e am far-ainm “ Cam.” 

B’i mathair Iain Mairearad nighean MhicChoinnich 
Bhad a’ Chrotha, agus b’e a seanair-sa “Am Ministear Laidir,” an t-Urramach Seumas Robasdah (no 
MacDhonnchaidh), ministear sgir Loch-Bhraoin bho 
1745 gu 1752. ’S e duine sonraichte a bh’anns a’ 
“ Mhinistear Laidir,” ach is e sin sgeul eile! Co 
dhiubh, phos an Robasdanach Anna, nighean Fear 
Leitir-Iu, agus b’e Iain MacCoinnich iar-ogha dhaibh. Bha gabhaltas fearainn aig Alasdair Og Mac- 
Coinnich, athair Iain, ri taobh Loch Id, ach a reir 
coltais, ged a bha an teaghlach comhfhurtail gu leoir 
an toiseach, chaill iad a’ mhor-chuid de’n fhearann. 
A dh’aindeoin sin, thug Alasdair Og an togail agus an 
t-oileanachadh a b’fhearr a b’urrainn dha d’a mhic, 
Iain is Seumas (rugadh Seumas an 1808). An toiseach 
fhuair iad an ceud-ionnsachadh aig an tigh, agus 
dithis oganach an deidh a cheile, Uilleam Falconer 
a Brathainn agus Domhnall Dunbar a Bade Dhubh- 
thaich, air am fasdadh mar oidean-foghluim. An sin 
thug Iain greis anns an sgoil bhig air Eilean lu, agus 
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’na dheidh sin chaidh e do sgoil na sgireachd an 
Gearrloch, ocM mile deug bho a dhaehaidh. Tha an 
t-Ollamh Maghnus MacGilleathain {The Literature 
of the Celts, t.d.356) ag radh gun deachaidb e gu ard- 
sgoil Baile Dhubbthaich, acb cha d’fhuair mi dearbh- adh ceart air sin agus ar leam nacb ’eil e fior, ciod 
air bitb am bonn a bh’aig an Ollamh air a radh. 

Nochd Iain MacCoinnich, agus e fhathast ’na 
bhalachan, gu robh uidh shonraichte aige an cedi 
agus am bardachd, agus gu robh sgil nadurra aige ann 
a bhith an da chuid ag cluich innealan-ciuil agus ’gan 
deanamh. An ceann nine’s e bh’ann deagh phiobaire, 
agus chluicheadh e mar an ceudna air an fhidhill, air 
a’ phiana, air an fheadan Ghallda (lute), agus air 
innealan-ciuil eile. Ach chan e mhain sin ach le a 
laimh fhein rinn e piob-mhor agus fidheall agus 
innealan eile agus gun aige de acfhuinn ach sgian- 
pocaid. 

Chuir a pharantan e a dh’ionnsachadh 
saorsamneachd comhla ri fear, Uilleam Ros, saor a 
bhiodh a’ siubhal o aite gu aite air lorg na h-oibre. 
Dh’fhalbh Iain comhla ris an fhear seo agus anns 
gach siubhal a rinn iad fhuair e edlas an da chuid air 
saorsainneachd agus air canain is drain is sgeulachdan 
aireamh chearnan de’n duthaich. * * * * 

Ann an 1823 dh’eirich tubaist do Iain a bha mar 
mhathair-aobhair do’n obair shdnraichte a rinn e do 
litreachas na Gaidhlige anns na bliadhnachan a lean. 
Anns a’ bhliadhna sin chuireadh plos eile ri Mansa 
Ghearrloch (agus’s ddcha gu robh feum air sin, agus 
seachdnar chloinne aig a’ mhinistear, an t-Urramach 
Seumas Russell). Bha Uisdean Mac a’ Mhuilleir a 
Cromba, ughdar My Schools and Schoolmasters agus 
The Old Red Sandstone agus leabhraichean eile, ’na 
chlachair aig an togail seo, agus bha Iain MacCoinnich 
cdmhla ris mar shaor. Thuit Iain bho’n bhalla a 
bhatar a’ togail agus fhuair e buille sa’ cheann air chor 
’s nach b’urrainn dha leantainn air an obair. An 
ceann uine chaidh e na b’fhearr agus dh’fhalbh e gu 
Drochaid Sguideil (no Drochaid Chonain) gus leantainn 
air an t-saorsainne'achd an sin, ach bha ledn a chinn 
fhathast ag cur dragh air agus b’fheudar dha an 
t-saorsainneachd a leigeil seachad agus tionndadh ri 
cosnadh eile, agus, mas fior na dh’innsear, cha bu 
duilich leis sin a dheanamh, oir chan ann an 
saor-sainneachd a bha uidh aige ach ann an 
sgriobhadh. Bho dige a nuas bha tlachd aige ann am 
bardachd a dhaoine agus thdisich e ri trusadh nan 
dran a chuir e ri cheile an deidh-laimhe ann an Sar- 
Ohair nam Bard. 

Mar sin, thill e dhachaidh do Ghearrloch agus b’e 
a’ cheud ni a chuir e roimhe drain Uilleim Rois a thional 
’s a chur an cld. Bha a nise cdrr is deich bliadhna 
fichead bho chaidh Uilleam Ros a charadh san uir 
an seann chladh Ghearrloch aig aois a h-ochd thar 
fhichead, ach bha deagh chuimhne fhathast air fhein 
agus air a chuid dran. Bha aon fhear gu sdnraichte fhathast air mhaireann a bha ’na dhluth-chompanach 
aig Uilleam Ros, agus b’e sin Alasdair Caimbeul (no Alasdair Buidhe mac lamhair), a bha e fhein ’na 

bhard. Tha e air a radh gun tug Iain MacCoinnich 
oidhche thar fhichead a’ sgriobhadh sios drain an 
Rosaich bho bheul Alasdair Bhuidhe. Ann an 1833 
chuireadh an cld an Inbhir-Nis “ Orain Ghaidhealach 
le Uilleam Ros; air an sgriobhadh agus air an co- 
chruinneachadh ri cheile le Iain MacCoinnich ann an 
Inbhir-Iu.” ’S e “ 1830 ” an aireamh-bhliadhna a tha 
cld-bhuailte air ceud-duilleig an leabhair, ach tha 
aobhar smaoineachadh gur ann an 1833 a dh’fhag an leabhar an cld-bheairt. Rinneadh an dara cld- 
bhualadh an 1834, agus an deidh tomhas ceartachaidh 
fo laimh Dhdmhaill Mhic a’ Phearsain (fear- deasachaidh An Duanaire) an 1868, chaidh an leabhar 
a chld-bhualadh a ris an 1868, 1870 (da uair), agus 
1877. Ann an 1833 dh’fhag Iain MacCoinnich Gearrloch 
agus an 1836 chaidh fhasdadh mar chleireach an oifis cld-bhualaidh Oil-tliigh Ghlaschu. Shaothraich e an sin 
aireamh bhliadhnachan agus an sin fhuair e cosnadh 
aig Cuideachd MhicLachlainn is Stiubhairt, clo- 
bhuailtearan is leabhar-reiceadairean an Dim- 
Eideann. ’S e punnd Sasannach san t-seachdain an 
tuarasdal a bh’aige, agus ’s e an obair a bh’aige a 
bhith ag eadar-theangachadh leabhraichean Beurla 
gu Gaidhlig agus a bhith ceartachadh cld is litreachadh 
nan leabhraichean Gaidhlig a bhiodh MacLachlainn 
is Stiubhart ag cur a mach. Mar seo dh’eadar- 
theangaich e Seallaidhean Neimh is Ifrinn (1844), 
Thig agus’s e do Bheatha chum losa Criosd (1844)— 
da leabhar le Iain Buinian; agus cheartaich is 
dh’ur-dheasaich e Turns o’ Chr'wsduidh le Iain Buinian 
(eadar-theangaichte an toiseach le Raibeart Mac- 
Pharlain) (1845), Gairm an De Mhoir do’n t-Sluagh 
Neo-Iompaichte le Richard Baxter (eadar-theangaichte 
an toiseach le Padraig MacPharlain) (1845), agus Ainmeannan Cliuiteach Chriosd, Slabhraidh Oir o’ 
Chreidich, agus an t-Slighe Chumhann do Neamh le 
Uilleam Dyer (eadar-theangaichte air tus le Padraig 
MacPharlain) (1845). Dheasaich no dh’eadar- 
theangaich e cuideachd tri leabhraichean eile le Iain 
Buinian—Osnaichean bho Ifrinn (1846), Uisge na 
Beatha (1846), agus Gras am Pailteas (1847). 

Anns a’ bhliadhna 1844 chld-bhualadh Eachd- 
raidh o’ Phrionnsa no Bliadhna Thearlaich le Iain 
MacCoinnich. B’e seo eadar-theangachadh air 
iomradh Beurla a thugadh dha. Anns a’ bhliadhna 
sin cuideachd chuir e an cld An t-Aosdana, “ cruinn- 
eachadh de dh’drain a rinneadh do’n Phrionnsa agus 
’na aobhar le ughdaran eugsamhail.” 

Ann an 1836 chuir e mach leabhran beag, 
“ Eachdraidh Mhic Cruslig Sgialachd Gaelach,” air a 
chld-bhualadh air paipear gorm. Chld-bhuail e mar an 
ceudna The Gaelic Melodist, cruinneachadh beag de 
dh’orain-gaoil Ghaidhealach. An 1848 dheasaich e 
air son a’ chid an coigeamh cld-bhualadh de dh’drain 
Dhonnchaidh Bhain, agus chuir e stigh aireamh dran 
nach robh an cld roimhe. 

Bho 1840 gu 1843 bha Cuairtear nan Gleann a’ 
tighinn a mach. B’e seo miosachan fo laimh Thormoid 
MhicLedid (“Caraid nan Gaidheal ”), ach a reir 
coltais bha lamh nach bu bheag aig Iain Mac 
Coinnich ann an deasachadh a’ mhlosachain. 
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Mar a chunnaic sinn uair is txair ’nar latha fein, 

mar sin an linn Iain MhicChoinnich ceud bliadhna air 
ais, bhiodk sgriobhadairean is sgoilearan Gaidhlig ag 
conspoid’s a’ dol a mach air a cheile mu sgriobhadh 
is litreacbadh na Gaidhlige. Bba fear, an t-Urramach 
Iain Foirbeis, ’na mhaighstir-sgoile an Cille-Chuimein 
agus ’na mhinistear an sgir Shleibhte san Eilean 
Sgitheanach, a bhiodb e fhein ag cur a mach leabh- 
raichean an Gaidhlig, agus dh’eirich naimhdeas eadar 
e fhein is MacCoinnich. ’S ann mar seo a bha. An 
1844 chuir am Foirbeiseach a mach da aireimh de 
mhiosachan, Teachdaire nan Gdidheal, agus anns a’ 
cheud aireimh rinn e geur-sgrudadh air Eachdraidh a’ 
Phrionnsa aig MacCoinnich, agus mar fhreagairt chuir 
MacCoinnich a mach an ath-bhliadhna aon aireamh 
de leabhran fo’n ainm A’ Bhethir Bheuma. Cha 
tainig a mach ach aon aireamh, ach a reir aithris bu 
leoir sin! Ach cha robh Iain coir sasaichte leis an sin. 
Thachair gun do chuir Iain Foirbeis a mach an 1843 
“ Gramar Dubailt Beurla is Gaidhlig.” Ma chuir, 
sgriobh MacCoinnich ann an 1845 “ Comhradh eadar 
Murchadh Gre, Coinneach MacShuine, Eobhan M6r 
’s am Pungar, mu’n Ghramar Dhubailt do nach e am 
Pungar fein idir is Udar.” Bha seo a’ magadh gu 
searbh air Gramar an Fhoirbeisich. 

An 1832 chuir Niall MacAilpein an clo am Faclair 
Gaidhlig aige, agus an 1845 chuir Iain MacCoinnich 
a mach Faclair Beurla is Gaidhlig mar chompanach 
do Fhaclair MhicAilpein, agus comhla ri sin roimh- 
radh am Beurla anns an d’rinn e an da chuid moladh 
agus caineadh air obair MhicAilpein, ni nach do 
chord idir ris an Ileach agus eadhon air leabaidh a’ 
bhais cha b’urrainn Niall iomradh a chluinntinn air 
MacCoinnich gun fuath eirigh ’na chridhe. 

Uile gu leir bha lamh aig Iain MacCoinnich ann an deich thar fhichead de leabhraichean Gaidhlig, mar 
ughdar, mar fhear-tionail mar fhear-deasachaidh, no 
mar fhear-ceartachaidh. Ach’s e an obair shonraichte a 
rinn e tre a bheil a chliu air dol am farsaingeachd gun 
do chuir o an clo an Glaschu an 1841 Sdr-Obair nam 
Bard Gaelach, le cunntas Beurla air beatha nam bard 
agus faclair goirid de fhacail mhi-chumanta, agus le 
iomradh Beurla air seann eachdraidh nan Gaidheal 
bho laimh Sheumais Logan, ughdar The Scottish Gael. 
Reiceadh an leabhar an da phairt air dusan tasdan an t-iomlan, agus bha ann orain le sia-deug thar 
fhichead de shar-bhaird na Gaidhealtachd. Leugh mi an ait-eigin nach ’eil ach ochd orain an Sar-Obair 
nach robh riamh roimhe an clo. Faodaidh sin a bhith, 
ach tha mi saoilsinn nach ann idir a leabhraichean eile 
no a co-chruinneachaidhean eile a thog MacCoinnich 
na h-6rain a chuir e san leabhar. Thog e iad bho 
bhilean an t-sluaigh. Faodaidh e bhith gur ann a 
leabhraichean a thog an sluagh pairt dhiubh no ’s docha gu robh orain a bha cheana an clo air am faotainn 
air mhodh eile air beul an t-sluaigh. Chan aithne 
dhomh, ach bho’n bheagan rannsachaidh a rinn mi’s e mo bheachd gu bheil eadar-dhealachadh am 
bitheantas eadar orain an Sdr-Obair agus na dearbh orain sin an co-chruinneachaidhean eile. 

Bitear a’ tilgeil air Sdr-Obair gu bheil e lom-lan 
de mhearachdan litreachaidh is de mhearachdan-clo, 
agus tha sin fior. Tha cuimhne agam, nuair a bha mi 
am oileanach an clas Gaidhlig Oil-thigh Ghlaschu 
fo stiuradh an fhir choir nach maireann, an t-Ollamh 
Seoras Calder, gur mor an dragh a bh’againn a’ 
leughadh orain Mhic Mhaighstir Alasdair is Iain 
MhicCodruim a Sdr-Obair. Tha da aobhar air na 
mearachdan sin. An toiseach, ged a bha eolas aig 
MacCoinnich air Gaidhlig moran nas fhearr na th’ 
againne a bhios a’ faotainn coire dha, fhathast bha a dhoigh fhein aige air Gaidhlig a litreachadh, doigh 
a shaoil leis a b’fhearr na doigh sgoilearan a latha 
fhein. Bha an t-Ollamh Ddmhnall MacFhionghuin 
nach maireann de’n bheachd nach b’fheairrde 
litreachadh na Gaidhlige idir atharrachaidhean a rinn 
Niall MacAilpein, Iain MacCoinnich, Iain Og He is an 
Siorram MacNeacail, luachmhor ’s gu bheil saothair nan daoine sin air dhoighean eile. Ach, a rithist, is 
iomadh uair a chaidh Sdr-Obair a chlo-bhualadh as 
ur, ’s gun laimh aig MacCoinnich ann tuilleadh agus 
ro thric le cion-faicill mu cheartachadh a’ chlo. Tha 
iomadh mearachd an Sdr-Obair jnar a tha e againn an 
diugh nach tainig bho pheann MhicChoinnich. 

Anns a’ Cheitein, 1848, thill Iain MacCoinnich air 
ais gu sgir a bhreith agus a shlainte air briseadh. Tha 
cuid ag radix gur e an t-saothair a bh’aige an co- 
cheangal ri Sdr-Obair a chur troimh an chlo-bheairt 
a rinn goin dha. Tha feadhainn eile ag radh gun 
d’rinn e dochunn air fhein agus e gu saothrachail ag 
ullachadh eadar-theangachaidh uir de’n. Bhiobull 
Ghaidhlig. Chan ’oil forfhais, cho fad ’s is aithne 
dhomhsa, air co dha a bha e ag obair air a’ Bhiobull 
no ciod a thachair do’n obair aige air a’ chuspair seo. 
Aon ni a tha cinnteach, an uair a thill e do Ghearrloch 
air dha bhith ceithir bliadhna deug air falbh, bha a 
chursa talmhaidh a’ teannadh ri crich, agus gun e ach 
da fhichead bliadhna’s a dha a dh’aois. Air an 19mh 
latha de’n Lunasdal, 1848, dh’eug e. Mus tainig a’ 
chrioch bhiodh Mairi, a phiuthar, a’ leughadh dha 
cuibhreannan as a’ Bhiobull Ghaidhlig (am Biobull 
Gaidhlig a chuireadh a mach leis na Stiubhartaich 
fo ughdarras an S.P.C.K.), ’s nuair a thigeadh i air 
earrann nach robh air eadar-theangachadh cho math 
’s bu mhath leis, theireadh e, “ Na leugh as an leabhar 
sin, a Mhairi; leugh as a’ Bhiobull bheag agam 
fhein,” agus e a’ dearcadh air a’ Bhiobull Ghaidhlig 
a chuir Raibeart Ciorc a mach, leabhran beag 
dearg. Cha robh ann am Blobull Gaidhlig Chiorc 
ach am Biobull Eireannach aig Bedell agus 
O’Dhomhnaill ann an litreachadh Romanach, ach 
fad corr is ceud bliadhna b’e sin an aon Bhiobull 
Gaidhlig a bh’aig sluagh na Gaidhealtachd agus bha 
meas mor aig moran dhiubh air. Tha an t-Ollamh 
Calder a’ deanamh iomraidh air gnathasan Eireannach 
a tha ann am bardachd Uilleim Rois, agus e de’n 
bheachd gun d’ionnsaich Ros iad o bhith cluinntinn 
Biobull Eireannach Bhedell air a leughadh an cubaid 
eaglais Ghearrloch an uair a bha e ’na fhear-togad- 
fuinn an sin. ’S e mo bheachd fhein gur math a 
dh’fhaodadh leth-bhreac de Bhiobull Chiorc a bhith 
aig Uilleam Ros, mar a bha aig Iain MacCoinnich, no 
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eadhon gur e peann MhicChoinnich a chuir na 
gnathasan is an litreachadh Eireannach ann an drain 
an Rosaicli. 

Thiodhlaiceadh corp Iain MhicCoinnich san t-seann 
chaibeal an seann chladh Gbearrloch, agus chruinnich 
sluagb mor do’n tdrradh. Deicb bliadhna fichead an 
deidh a bhais thogadh carragh-cuimhne ard oadar an 
cladh agus an ratbad-mor mar chuimbneachan air, 
agus seo mar sgriobbadb air : 

“ Thogadb an Cam-Cuimhne so do Ian 
MacCoinnich (de tbeagblach Alastair Chaim 
Ghearrloch), a thionail, agus a chuir an ordugb 
‘Sar Obair nam Bard Gaidhealach,’ agus a sgriobh, a 
thionail, a dheasaich, no dh’eadartheangaich 30 
leabhair eile, am measg iomadh cruaidhchas. 
Rugadh e anns na Mealan, 1806. Chaochail e an 
Inbhir-iugh, 1848. 1878.” 
Cha b’e bard a bha an Iain MacCoinnich, ged 

a sgriobh e bran no dha e fhein, ach ghleidh e air 
mhaireann bardachd dhaoine eile. Is docha nach 
robh e cho faiceallach’s a dh’fhaodadh e mu chiod as 
fhiach a chur ann an leabhar, agus tha drain ann an 
Sdr-Obair nach bu choir a bhith an cld idir. Ach 
rinn e obair mhor agus obair mhath ; rinn e an obair 
sin a dh’ aindeoin iomadh cruaidh-chas is eiginn is 
bochdainn, is cha mhor an duais no an tuarasdal a 
fhuair e, oir cha robh is chan ’eil na Gaidheil math 
air leithid MhicChoinnich a mhisneachadh ’s a 
bhrosnachadh. 

Saoilidh mise gur e an ddigh a b’fhearr a 
gheibheamaid air ainm is obair an duine chliuitich 
seo a chumail air mhaireann Sar-Obair nam Bard 
Gdidhealach a chur an cld as ur, an deidh a cheart- 
achadh is cur ris is toirt bhuaithe fo stiuradh sgoil- 
earan uidheamaichte ar latha fein. 

LITIR COMUNN NA H -OIGRIDH. 
Cha ruig mi a leas innseadh dhuibh gu bheil mi, 

an am dhomh a bhith a’ sgrlobhadh litir a’ mhlos seo, 
le m’ chluas ri claisteachd (ris an radio) fiach ciod an 
t-sid a thatar ag gealltainn dhuinn, agus mo shuil ris an speur is ris na nedil fiach ciod na beachdan a 
tharruingeas mi fein bhuapasan. Tha fios agaibhse 
ciod an t-aobhar ; agus chan ann le brosgull a tha mi 
ag radh ruibh gur e an t-sid a tha sibhse a tha anns 
a’ Champ ri fhaotainn a tha a’ tighinn fainear dhomh. 
Cha robh cuisean ro ghealltanach bho’n a thainig an 
t-Iuchar a steach, gun a’ ghrian ach ro thearc ri a 
faicinn. Nach ann a bha mi ag cluinntinn gu robh 
Ddmhnall, bhur n-oide, fodha gu ruig na h-aobrain am 
poll is an eabar an oidhche mun d’fhosgladh an Camp 
ag cur nam buthan air ddigh’s ’gan cur diongmhalta 
air am bunait. Cha treabh gach bliadhna d’a cheile 
gun teagamh ; is thubhairt mi sin ruibh uair no 
dha mar tha, agus tha mi fo amharus nach bi an 
t-sid idir cho fabharach am bliadhna ’s a bha i an uiridh. Bha an t-sid fior mhath an uiridh, eadar- 
dhealaichte, a rithist, bho’n bhliadhna roimh sin—a’ 
bhdn-uiridh. 

A nis, ged a tha e a’ toirt brisidh air mo sheanachas, 
nach fhiach e a thoirt fainear am facal gasda seo a 
tha againn anns a’ Ghaidhlig do nach ’eil co-ionnanachd 
aca anns a’ Bheurla idir—a’ bhdn-uiridh; agus cha 
mho a tha facal aca air son “o’ bhdn-de” no “an earair,” 
mar a tha againne. Cuiribh seo ris an fhacal ris an do 
bhuin mi anns an litir mu dheireadh (deoch is a bhith 
’ga h-d£), agus an uair a chluinneas sibh clann na 
Beurla ag cur dhiubh is ri bdsd mu’n chanain 
bharraichte a tha acasan seach a’ Ghaidhlig, thoiribh na facail so dhaibh eadar an t-suil’s an t-srdn! 

Ach gu tilleadh ris a’ Champ, nach ann a chuala mi 
an diugh gu bheil 73 de chloinn nighean ann, aon 
tuille na bha againn anns an litir mu dheireadh ! Tha mi an duil gu bheil an aireamh so fada os cionn 
na h-aireimh a b’airde a bha anns a’ Champ- 
shamhraidh fathast, bho’n cheud bhliadhna a 
chuireadh ’na uidheam e air an t-slios ghrianach ud 
ri taobh Loch Odha. Tha a’ chlann-nighean ri am 
moladh mar a thog iad a mach bho gach cearn as an 
tainig iad, eadhon ged nach robh an t-sid ro 
ghealltanach. Ach cha b’iad a’ chlann Ghaidhealach 
riamh, na bu mho na an athraichean is na h-inbhich 
uile, do’m bu duthchas “ ceum an t-slinnein.” Bha 
an aireamh seo (73) tuille na an aireamh roimh an 
robh ullachadh air a dhcanamh ; ach “ is fearr caraid 
sa’ chuirt na crim san sporan,” agus bha deagh 
charaid romhpa an uachdaran Inbhir-ailleart, is thug 
esan is a cheile coir gach cuideachadh a ghabhadh 
toirt seachad. B’e a’ bhuil gu robh a h-aite aig bord, 
a greim is a leaba fein aig gach aon de na tri fichead 
is tri-deug de chaileagan a rainig an Camp. Tha 
gach aon, Domhnall is na bha aige ’ga chuideachadh, 
mar a h-aon ’s mar a dha, an t-Urr. Alasdair Mac- 
Dhomhnaill, Ministear Aird-Chatain, an deagh 
Uibhisteach, an t-uachdaran is gach aon eile a rinn 
cuideachadh le ar Domhnall fein, ri am moladh. 

Agus le iomradh a thoirt air Inbhir-ailleart, nach 
ann a chunna mi an leabhran beag a tha air ur 
thighinn a mach a beairt a’ chlodh gur e “ Ceann a 
Chreagain ” an seann ainm a bha air an aite seo. 
Cumaibh cuimhne air sin. 

Leis gu bheil mi a’ sgriobhadh na litreach seo cho 
trath anns a’ mhios, is nach ’eil an Camp ach 
seachdain fosgailte, agus nach robh mise na bu 
dluithe dha na a’ chathair air a bheil mi ’nam shuidhe 
an drasd, chan urrainn dhomh a’ bheag a radh uime 
ach na thubhairt mi mar tha. Bidh na caileagan 
a’ pasgadh am buagain gu falbh dhachaidh an ath-sheachdain, agus na balaich ag gluasad a 
steach ’nan aite gun ach latha no dha de nine a chall. 
Tha fiughair (an uair a tha mi a’ sgriobhadh) ri ochd 
balaich dhoug air fhichead; agus ged a bhiodh tuille 
na sin ann, an uair- a chaidh aca air tigheadas a 
thoirt do chorr is tri fichead’s a deich de nigheanan, 
cha bhiodh duilgheadas sam bith ann an cur suas. 
Agus aon taobh de’n chuis, nach ann a bhios e nas fhasa bord toirbheairteach a chur air beulaibh nam 
balach, ged nach biodh ann ach gum bi am buntata 
ur a’ tighinn orra nas pailte na bha e an co’-la-deug 
nan caileagan. Bidh bratach a’ Chaimp air a toirt 
a nuas air an dara latha de’n Lunasdal, Di-luain. 
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Is iad na paipearan ceasnachaidh air cheann nam 

braisdean, Lan- is Sar-Ghaidheal, an atk taobh de ar 
n-obair a bhios a’ tarruing ar n-aire. Tha Niall ag 
innseadk dkomh gu bheil e an deidh am faotainn a 
steack uile, agus bidk e ’gan sineadk dkomk an la 
no dka. Cuimknickibk gu bkeil na duaisean beaga a 
dh’ainmich mi mar tha agam cul mo laimhe. Tha 
dochas agam gun do rinn sibhse a gkabh lamh annta 
deagh'obair. 

Chan fhaod mi gun iomradk a tkoirt air na modan 
duthckail, is cha mho a dh’fhaodar am fior Mhod 
M6r a tha ri bhith an Glaschu deireadh na Sultain 
a dhearmad. Bidh e mor da-riribh, oir nach ’oil corr 
is coig ceud deug de cho-fharpaisich air an ainmeannan a chur a steach. Bha na h-uiread de mhodan duthchail 
againn am bliadhna. Tha dochas agam gu robh 
moran dhibh a ghabh pairt annta, oir is gann a bha 
cearn de’n Ghaidhealtachd anns nach robh mod, is 
mar sin cha robh aon air an robh e air aicheadh a 
bhith aig aon no aon-eigin dhiubh. Bha mi fein aig 
aon de na modan seo, agus tha mi a’dol a dh’innseadh 
dhuibh mu aon a choisinn duais ann an leughadh rosg 
nach fhaca e riamh gu sin, agus mar a dh’innis e 
dhomh a dh’ionnsaich e Gaidhlig a leughadh an 
toiseach. Bha e ’na chleachdadh aig athair, cleachdadh 
ionmholta a bhiodh aig na cinn-theaghlaich anns a’ 
Ghaidhealtachd an coitcheannas, agus a tha sinn an 
dochas a tha aca fathast, caibideal de’n Bhiobull a 
leughadh mun gabhte mu thamh gach oidhche. Is e 
a rinn mo charaid, ma ta, oir cha d’fhuair e teagasg 
Gaidhlig riamh ann an sgoil, Biobull Gaidhlig eile 
fhaotainn, is mar a bhiodh athair a’ leughadh rann an 
deidh rainn, bha esan ’ga leantainn anns a’ Bhiobull 
a bha fosgailte aige fein, is mar sin cha b’fhada gus an 
leughadh e Gaidhlig sam bith a thigeadh f’a chomhair 
reidh gu leor. Cha ruig mi a leas a chomhairleachadh 
dhuibhse an rian sin a chleachdadh, oir aon sam bith 
a tha comasach air an litir seo a leughadh, chan ’eil e 
am feum comhairle. Ach dh’fhaodadh sibh an earail 
a thoirt air aon sam bith as aithne dhuibh a tha air 
mhiann leughadh na Gaidhlig ionnsachadh.—Bhur 
Caraid Dileas, Eachann MacDhughaill. 

OISINN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
Ruairidh a’ Chadail. 

Bha Ruairidh Mor, no “ Ruairidh a’ Chadail ” 
mar a chanadh iad ris, ro dheidheil air a bhith cadal 
anns an t-searmon. Gu trie bhiodh e ’na adhbhar 
fealla-dha do an oigridh. Thug am ministear mu 
dheireadh an aire gu robh lan thide aige stad a chur 
air a’ ghnothach. 

Chunnaic e balachan beag a bhiodh an comhnuidh ’na shuidhe ri taobh Ruairidh, agus smaoinich e gum 
bu mhaith an gnothach sgillinn a thoirt gach Sabaid 
do an bhalachan air son Ruairidh a chumail ’na dhuisg. 

Shoirbhich an iomairt sin gu gasda car greise, agus cha deachaidh aon dimadh air suilean Ruairidh. Ach 
air Sabaid araidh thug am ministear an aire, leis an 
t-sugradh a bha air na gillean, gu robh Ruairidh ’na 
chadal mar a b’abhaist. 
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do an bhalach. 
“ Nach ’eil mise,” ars esan, “ a’ toirt sgillinn 

dhuit gach Domhnach air son Ruairidh a chumail ’na 
fhaireachadh ? ” 

“ Bha sibh sin,” ars am balach, “ ach is ann a tha 
Ruairidh a’ toirt tri sgillinn domh air son fois a 
leigeadh leis ! ” Iain N. MacLeoid. 

 0  
BAS CHAIRDEAN. 

Mrs. MacLeod of Skeabost. It was with very great regret that many heard of the death on 5th July of Mrs. Ishobel MacLeod, wife of Dunean MacLeod, Esq., C.B.E., of Skeabost, Isle of Skye. One of the best known and most popular personalities, not only in Skye but wherever Highland people foregathered, Mrs. MacLeod will be much missed for her graciousness, her/riendliness, and her hospitality. Mrs. MacLeod shared in her husband’s keen interest in, and generous support of, many good causes, especially those concerned with the material, cultural, and educational well- being of Highland people. A native of Arran and a Gaelic speaker, she was an enthusiastic supporter of An Comunn Gaidhealach and was a well-known personality at the National Mods. At the Great Peill of 1926 she was Convener of the Highland Art and Industry Stall. She was also keenly interested in the Clarsach Society and the Glasgow Skye Association. Mrs. MacLeod died in Ayr, and a Service was held in St. Columba Parish Church, Glasgow, conducted by the Rev. W. Uist MacDonald, M.A. The funeral in Skye was attended by a large concourse of mourners. At the Service in Glasgow An Comunn was represented by Dr. John Cameron, President, Mr. J. M. Bannerman, Vice-President, and Mr. Neil Shaw, Secretary. We would express our deep sympathy with Mr. MacLeod and the family in their bereavement. 
Dr. Farquhar MacRae. The death took place recently of Dr. Parquhar MacRae, formerly of Ratagan, Glenshiel, Ross-shire. Dr. MacRae belonged to a family well-known in the West Highlands both in agriculture and in the professions. He himself had a very successful and distinguished career in medical practice in London, but many years ago he retired to Ratagan. Kindly and courtly, with a clear and incisive mind and strong convictions which he did not care to conceal, he was what some of us like to think of as “the typical Highland gentleman.” Above all. Dr. MacRae was endowed with the bardic spirit and composed a number of Gaelic poems of great merit, which we hope will be made available to the public. I recall in particular a poem which he read to me some years ago, composed on the occasion of the tragic loss of the “ lolaire ” at the entrance to Stornoway Harbour during the first World War. Dr. MacRae was well versed in Highland lore and occasional notes and letters from his pen appeared. in this magazine. A life member of An Comunn, he rendered good service in earlier years as an adjudicator in the Mod literary competitions. He passed away at a ripe old age, and his going from us has left all of us who knew him with the feeling that we shall not see his like again. We record our sympathy with his relatives. 
   T. M. M. 

DISTINCTION FOR GAELIC SCHOLAR. 
Mr. Derick S. Thomson, son of Mr. James Thomson, M.A., Bayble, Lewis, who last year graduated M.A. at Aberdeen with first-class honours in Celtic, has now taken the B.A. degree at Cambridge University with first-class honours in the Archaeo- logical and Anthropological Tripos and has been awarded a Research Fellowship. His course of study at Cambridge included Old Irish, Welsh, Norse, and Anglo-Saxon. Recently he won the Blackie Prize and he is at present the holder of the MacCaig Scholarship. We would extend to Mr. Thomson our hearty congratu- lations and wish him further success. T. M. M. 

AN GAIDHEAL. 
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

The Extraordinary Meeting of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach was held in the Christian Institute, Glasgow, on Friday, 2nd July, 1948. The President, Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., was in the Chair, and the following members were present: Col. D. C. G. Ballingal, Kippen; John M. Bannerman.M.A., B.Sc., Balmaha; Mrs. John M. Bannerman, Balmaha; Mrs. M. Barron, Glasgow; Miss Catriona B. Cameron, Glasgow; Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds); Nicol Campbell, Inverness ; Mrs. M. C. Edgar, Bearsden ; John K. Gillies, Gourock ; Donald Grant, M.A., Milngavie; James S. W. Henderson, B.Sc., Glasgow; D. J. Ewing Hunter, Helensburgh ; Mrs. A. B. MacDonald, Glasgow; Donald MacDonald, Inverness; Kenneth MacDonald, B.Sc., Glasgow ; Hector MacDougall, Glasgow ; Alex. MacKay, Edinburgh; Rev. John MacKay, M.A., Glasgow; John MacKay, Edinburgh; Donald Shaw MacKinnon, M.B.E., Edinburgh ; Donald MacLean, Glasgow ; Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A., Conon ; Alex. C. M. MacNeill, M.A., B.Sc., Glasgow; Farquhar MacRae, M.A., B.Sc., Glasgow ; John A. MacRae, M.A., L.R.A.M., Glasgow; Ian Millar, Greenock ; J. H. Miller, Glasgow; Charles Reppke, Campbeltown ; Dr. Colin Sinclair, Glasgow ; Donald Thomson, M.A., Oban ; Miss W. Millar Weir, Alexandria. In attendance; James T. Graham, C.A., Treasurer; Neil Shaw, Secretary; Alasdair Matheson, Assistant Secretary; Miss Chris. Turner, Clerkess, and Miss Normanna MacAskill, Organiser for War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund. The Minute of previous Meeting was read and approved, and apologies for absence were intimated from members of the Council. Education Committee. 
Minute of meeting of Education Committee was read. It was reported that owing to lack of entries the Summer School in Celtic Studies at Inverness had been cancelled. The Com- mittee expressed appreciation of the good work done at Bellahouston and Woodside Secondary Schools, and it was hoped that, to meet the undoubted demand, provision would be made for enrolment in the new session. Miss Catriona Cameron again raised the question of the Emergency Course with reference to the place given to Gaelic and, after a long discussion, it was agreed that the Secretary should write to the Authority concerned and ascertain what the position is. Dr. Sinclair raised the question of the Annual Gaelic Service which previous to the War had been held annually at the University of Glasgow. He suggested that An Comunn should take steps to have this service resumed. After discussion, a vote was taken and it was decided that the authorities be approached with a view to the service being resumed. Dr. Sinclair also raised the question of holding an annual service in Glasgow Cathedral, but, after discussion, it was decided that no action be taken in the matter. On the motion of Mr. Farquhar MacRae, the minute was adopted. 

Art and Industry. 
Two Minutes of meetings of the Art and Industry Com- mittee were read. It was reported that the draft syllabus for 1949 had been prepared and approved by the Committee. It was agreed that Directors of Education should be approached with a view to having Celtic Art taught in the schools, especially the Secondary Schools in Highland areas. The question of holding a Summer School in 1949 was considered and it was decided to recommend to the Executive Council that con- sideration be given to this proposal, and that it be remitted to a joint meeting of the Art and Industry Committee and the Education Committee to consider the matter further. On the motion of Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds), Convener, the Minutes were adopted. 

Mod and Music. 
Minutes of two meetings of the Mod and Music Committee were read. It was reported that the Committee had before them the Trophy presented by the Dowager Marchioness of Ailsa and, after consideration, the Committee unanimously recommended that this valuable Trophy be awarded to the crowned Bard to be held by him for the ensuing year. It was further recommended that the names of Bards already crowned 

should be inscribed on the Trophy, and deep gratitude was expressed to Lady Ailsa for donating this handsome Trophy. The Committee expressed appreciation of the work done by the Mod Local Committee in Glasgow, and the Secretary reported that the estimated number of entries for this year’s Mod exceeded 1500, which showed an increase of fully 450 on last year’s entries. A letter from the Association of Choirs was read referring to the Gaelic Test, prizes and Mod accommodation. A proposal by the Local Committee was received, that the price of the tickets at the Grand Concert should be reduced to 3/6 (reserved) and 2/6 (unreserved), but after discussion it was decided that tickets should remain at the former prices, namely, 5/-, 3/6 and 2/6. Rev. Malcolm MacLean, Conon, raised the question of organising the Ceilidhs at the National Mod and asked that the Local Committee keep this in view. It was agreed that an effort should be made to organise the Ceilidhs on suitable lines. On the motion of Mr. John M. Bannerman, Convener, the Minutes were adopted. 
Finance Committee. Minute of meeting of Finance Committee was read, and the Treasurer submitted the accounts for the Financial Year which ended on 30th April, 1948. From the statement of Income and Expenditure presented, it appeared that a deficit of about £200 for the previous financial year has risen to nearly £750 for the eleven months’ period. It was reported that the Committee would urge upon all branches and members the vital necessity of contributing to the General Fund of An Comunn so as to maintain and even extend the existing activities of the Association. The Committee look forward to a very substantial surplus accruing from the Glasgow Mod in 1948, but this would at best merely restore the Association’s financial position to what it was prior to the War. It was gratifying to note that 61 new Life Members were enrolled during the period under review. The Annual Reports of the Standing Committees were submitted and approved. Mr. Donald Shaw MacKinnon, in moving the adoption of the Minute and Reports, drew attention to the very large deficit of £418 on the magazine and stated that something would require to be done to remedy this and that he was tabling a motion in that connection. The Minutes and Reports were adopted. Notices of Motion. 

Nominations were received for the offices of President, Vice-President, and ten places on the Executive Council. The Auditors, Messrs. Gillespie and Anderson, were nominated for re-appointment. Notices of Motion to amend the Constitution and a Bye- law were tabled as follows:— By Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds)—“ In view of the long time now needed for competitions at the National Mod, five days should be devoted to these, with Sunday intervening.” By Mr. Donald Thomson—That Rule 13 of the Constitu- tion be amended to read : “Life Members shall each pay one subscription of six guineas.” That the first eleven words of Rule 14 of the Constitution be amended to read ; “The subscription of Ordinary Members shall be ten shillings per annum.” By Mr. Donald Shaw MacKinnon—“ That Bye-law No. 4 be deleted.” The President extended a welcome to Miss Normanna MacAskill, recently appointed Organiser of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund. Miss MacAskill gave a short report on her work and gave details of her initial tour of Sutherland, Wester Ross, North and South Lorn, including Oban and down to Mid Argyll. A Vote of Thanks to the President terminated the meeting. 
 <>  

IMPORTANT DATES. Aug. 27 International Festival, Edinburgh ; Gaelic Concert. Sept. 3 Perthshire Provincial Mod, Aberfeldy. „ 28 National Mod at Glasgow begins. Oct. 1 National Mod concludes. „ 2 Annual General Meeting of An Comunn. 
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FORTY-FIFTH NATIONAL MOD. 

Glasgow, 1948. 
The dates of the Mod are 28th, 29th, 30th September, and 1st October. The daily sessions will commence each day at 9 a.m., and concerts have been arranged as follows :— 
Junior Concert: Tuesday, 28th September, at 7.30 p.m. Tickets, 3/- (reserved) 2/- and 1/-. 
Rural Choirs Concert: Thursday, 30th September, at 7.30 p.m. Tickets, 3/6 (reserved), 2/6 and 1/-. 
Mod Grand Concert: Friday, 1st October, 6.30 p.m. and 8.45 p.m. Tickets, 5/- (reserved), 3/6 and 2/6. 
Special allowance is made for Members only to reserve seats for the concerts until 18th August, and application should be made, to An Comunn Office as soon as possible before that date (stating which house, if for Grand Concert). 
The entries for the Mod constitute records in most sections, and are particularly numerous in the solo and duet com- petitions. The number of children coming forward to recite the poem, “ Sile,” is 62, the largest number ever recorded in this competition. 73 boys and girls have entered for com- petition No. 27 (solo singing, own choice). The Senior Oral competitions are well supported, and 8 couples are taking part in the Dialogue class. In the Senior Solo Section, 48 ladies and 42 men are com- peting for the Mod Gold Medals. The Oban and Lorn Com- memoration Gold Badge maintains its popularity, and 55 ladies and 48 men compete for the respective Badges. The largest number ever entered for the Lady Members Competition is recorded. No less than 80 are to take part. The Kennedy Fraser Competition claims another record with 68 entries. Other record entries are 49 Duettists and 34 Quartettes. The London Gaelic Choir are assured of a warm welcome on their return to take part in the Lovat and Tullibardine Shield Competition. This large all-round increase of entries necessitates the appointment of additional adjudicators. To undertake the completion of solo competitions on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, three halls will be required, and competitions will take place simultaneously in each. It has been no easy task to arrange time-tables and the Committee earnestly request competitors to co- operate with those in charge in carrying through the stupen- dous task of disposing of about 814 individual items in a matter of less than 24 hours. This does not include the oral classes. A prompt start in the morning is essential if the time- table is to be adhered to, and any withdrawals should be intimated to the Secretary before the commencement of the competition concerned. 

A cordial welcome awaits Miss Jean MacLeod, Toronto, who has entered for the Kennedy Fraser Competition. There will be many present at the Mod who will remember her mother, Miss Jessie M. MacLennan, who won the Gold Medal at the Dingwall Mod of 1905. Her services as a vocalist were much in demand and she was also a member of the famous “ Gold Medal Quartette,” her partners being Cathie Turner, Robert Morrison and Duncan S. Currie. Another competitor making a long journey is Mrs. Cameron Robertson (Elizabeth MacMartin) who has entered from Khartoum. 
 <>  

GRAND HIGHLAND BAZAAR. 
A Remarkable Success. 

The Grand Highland Bazaar, organised by Mrs M. L. Cameron and her Committee in aid of the National Mod Fund, was held in the McLellan Galleries, Glasgow, on Friday and Saturday,18th and 19th June, and the sum realised far exceeded the target. The Bazaar was opened, in his own initimitable way, by the Rev. Dr. Kenneth MacLeod, and at every stall and in every section of the Bazaar business was brisk throughout the two days. 

While final figures cannot yet be given, the following figures have b“en officially announced as we go to press. The total sum received was £3,203 3s 5d, which sum includes the following from the various stalls : “ Coll ” £126 2s ; “ Islay ” £520; “Oban and Lome ” £140 ; “Sutherland ”, £225 5s 9d ; “Clans,” £262 7s; “Inverness,” £229 8s; “Lewis and Harris”, £205 8s; “Ross-shire,” £120 0s lOd; “Tiree,” £168 10s 6d; “Jura,” £165; “Morven,” £300; “Skye,” £350 ; “ Uist and Barra,” £261 ; Tea, £65 16s ; Admission Money, £65 ; Donations received at Bazaar, £4 4s. 6d. General expenses amounted to £126. This magnificent sum, together with the sum raised by donations and special efforts, has already broken all records for the National Mod Funds. Sincere thanks are due to all those whose initiative and hard-work lie behind these successful enterprises and to all who so whole-heartedly render assistance. 
 0  

AN GOBHA IS NA SIDHICHEAN. 
Le Iain N. MacLeoid. 

I. 
An uair a bha an saoghal gle 6g bha gobha dubh ri fuireach shios faisg air an Stoth Niseach. Bha aon mhac aige, gille laidir cridheil calma, agus b’e am mac sin miann a shiila agus aoibhneas a chridhe. Ach, mo thruaighe, an uair a bha am balach gradhach sin mu cheithir bliadhna diag thainig seorsa de thinneas cabha- gach air agus cha robh fios aig duine beo ciod a dh’aobharaich a thrioblaid. Thuit a spiorad gu lar is bha e an comhnuidh fo lionn-dubh gus mu dheireadh gun deachaidh e gu laighe na leapa agus bha a chorp ri sileadh as o latha gu latha. Bha e air fas cho caol is cho seargte aosda agus nach aithnicheadh a chairdean e an uair a thigeadh iad a dh’amharc air. Chrathadh gach duine dhiubh a cheann is chanadh gach aon a bial a cheile, “ Cha chir thusa ceann Hath ” Ach an deidh is gu leir cha do chaochail e is cha mhotha dh’fhas e na b’fhearr. Bha e direach ’na laighe an siud latha an deidh latha, seachdain an deidh seachdaine, is mios an deidh miosa, direach air an aon doigh. Agus, rud a b’iongantaiche gu leir, bha call neo-chumanta aige do bhiadh. Dh’itheadh e is dh’itheadh e gun sgur a latha no dh’oidhche agus mu dheireadh bha athair a’ tighinn fo smuairean mor is eagal air gur h-i mhiar de thinneas a’ bhidh a bha air a mhac. Bha an gobha bochd fo iomagain uamhasaich. Bha an creutair gionach ml-thaingeil a bha anns an leabaidh cho ao-cdltach ri a mhac aoibheil cridheil fhein agus gun smaoinich e mu dheireadh gu robh riin-diomhair air chor-eigin timcheall air an tinneas neonach a bha ann. Lk bha siud bha e leis fhein anns a’ chekrdaich is e fo throm- uallaich timcheall a mhic. Co thigeadh a steach ach seann duine a bha ainmeil air feadh Leodhais gu leir air son a ghliocais. Dh’innis an gobha dha mu chor a mhic agus chuir e a chomhairle ris mu’n chilis. Dh’eisd an seann duine gu furachair is e crathadh a chinn fad na h-iiine, agus air do’n ghobha crioch a chur air a sheanchas bronach sheas an seann duine ’na dhubh- thosd air son mionaid no dha. “Tha mise cinnteach,” arsa an seann duine, “nach e do mhac fhein a tha agad anns an leabaidh. Is e tacharan a tha agad; thug na sldhichean do mhac fhein leotha do an bhriigh.” Theann an gobha bochd ri fasgadh a lamhan. “ Nach robh eagal sin orm,” ars an gobha. “Mo bhalach gradhach ! Bheil ni air an talamh as urrainn mise dheanamh ? Faod duil sam bith a bhith agam gu faic mi mo bhalach bbidheach fhein tuille ? ” “ Tha,” ars an seann duine, “ cothrom gu le6r agad air do bhalach fhaighinn air nis,” is e ag cur a laimhe gu gradhach air gualainn a’ ghobhann. “ Ma ni thu mar a dh’iarras mise ort, agus ma bhios de mhisnich agad gun toir thu coinnibh do na sidhichean fhein, gheibh thu do mhac a mach a priosan an t-sithein.” “Ni mise rud sam bith air an t-saoghal,” ars an gobha, “ ma gheibh mi mo mhac air ais.” “ Creididh mi sin,” ars an duine glic, “ agus mun teid sinn air aghaidh nas fhaide feumaidh sinn a bhith cinnteach gu bheil mo bheachd ceart. Stad ! Feumaidh tu na’s urrainn duit 
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de phlaosgan (ghucagan) uibhean a chruinneachadh, agus thoir a steach iad do an t-seomar anns a bheil do mhac ’na chadal. Cuir cuinneag lan uisge faisg air an dorus agus bog na gucagan ann agus lion iad le uisge. An sin gitdainidh tu iad, a dha mu seach, gu taobh na leapa is tu coiseachd mar gum b’e eallach trom a bhiodh annta, agus cairidh tu iad air an briar ann a leithid de dhoigh is gu faic am balach a tha anns an leabaidh iad.” Rinn an gobha mar a ohaidh aithne dha, ged a bha e smaoineachadh gur h-e dbigh gle neonach a bha air a cleach- dadh air son fhaighinn a mach co-dhiubh is e a mhac fhein no tacharan de shidhiche a bha tinn anns an leabaidh. Chaidh e timcheall air tighean a chairdean is dh’fhoighnich e dhiubh an gleidheadh iad dha gaoh gucag uibhe a bhiodh aea agus gu h-araidh gucagan nan uibhean a bhruich iad anns a’ mhadainn, a chionn gur h-e bideag bheag de an t-slige a bhiodh a dhith air mullach gach aoin diubh. Chruinnich e moran ghucagan air an doigh sin agus thug e steach iad uile gu seomar a’ bhalaich aige is e leigeadh air gur h-e obair uamhasach cudthromach a bha e deanamh. Lion e gach gucag le uisge agus chairich e iad timeheall air leabaidh a’ bhalaich thinn. Cha robh e ach air leth nan gucagan a lionadh an uair a chuala e lasgan mor de ghaire cruaidh a thug air leum o an aite an robh e ’na sheasamh. “ Ha, ha, ha ! !” ars am balach tinn, is a ghuth a’ fas ’na sgriach thuchanaich air a’ cheann thall. “ Tha mise nise ochd ciad bliadhna a dh’aois agus chan fhaca mi riamh ’na mo bheatha iomairt de an t-seorsa sin. Nach garbh an t-amaideas 
sin—a bhith fiachainn ri uisge a tharruing an gucagan uibhean!” Bha so gu lebr. Dh’fhas cridhe a’ ghobhann aotrom am priobadh na sula, agus air dha a’ chuid eile de na gucagan fhagail ’nan torr air a’ bhord ruith e gu tigh an duine ghlic. “ Seadh, is bha mi ceart gu leor,” ars an seann duine, “ is tha do mhac comhla ri na sldhichean anns a’ chreagan uaine.” “ Anns a’ chreagan uaine ? ” ars an gobha le guth lan oillt, is e ag amharc gu geur air an toman a bha an seann duine sealltainn da. (Ri leantainn.) 

 0  
LOGHABER PROVINCIAL MOD. 

The Lochaber Provincial Mod was held at Fort William on 18th June. The entries exceeded 300, and there were large attendances of the general public at all the sessions. The adjudicators were highly pleased with the standard attained by the competitors in language and music. The concert held at the close of the day’s proceedings was presided over by Dr. D. J. MacLeod, O.B.E., and the guest artistes were Misses Evelyn Campbell and Helen T. MacMillan and Messrs. Alasdair Matheson and Angus Whyte. Mrs. Ryan, Roy Bridge, presented the prizes. Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, Mod Secretary, and his hard- working Committee are to be heartily congratulated on the success of their efforts. The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Rev. M. MacCorquodale, Kinlochleven, Rev. Fr. Dominic MacKellaig, Roy Bridge, Rev. John MacDonald, Duns, and Messrs. Donald Graham, Inverness, John R. Morrison, Glasgow, and Donald MacPhail, Northern Organiser ; and for Music, Mrs. Tomison, Linlithgow, and Mr. John A. MacRae, Glasgow. The First-Prize winners were Junior Section. 
Oral.—Reciting poem — Christina MacLeod, Kinlocheil. Reading prose—A. MacDonald. Conversation—Angus Campbell, Anthony MacDonald, and William Adams, Roy Bridge (equal). Reading—Catherine Campbell, Fort William Secondary School. Reading unseen prose—Catherine Campbell. Reading Scripture—Catherine Campbell. Kilmallie Cuach (awarded to best competitor in Junior Oral competitions) —Catherine Campbell. Vocal Music.—Solo singing: girls (under 12)—Joan Mackintosh, Nether Lochaber. Boys (under 12)—Alistair MacKinnon,-Sandy Cameron, and Angus MacIntyre, Banavie School (equal). Girls (12-16)—Jessie W. MacLean, Mallaig. Boys (12-16)—Thomas MacKenna, Kinlocheil. Puirt-a-beul  Thomas MacKenna. Special prizes awarded to best boy and 

girl singers in Junior Solos (under 12)—Joan Mackintosh and Alistair MacKinnon ; (12-16)—Jessie W. MacLean. Choral.—Lochaber and District Co-operative Society Shield—Fort William Secondary School Choir. Unison— Mallaig Junior Choir. Senior Section. 
Oral.—Reading unseen prose—Catherine M. Morrison, Fort William Secondary School. Reciting poetry—Kate Sarah Maclnnes, Fort William Secondary School. Reciting prose—Annie Campbell, Fort William Secondary School. Competition arranged by adjudicators—Elizabeth MacNeil. Acted Dialogue—Catherine MacDonell and Catherine M. Morrison, Fort William Secondary School. Special prizes for highest number of points in Oral Competitions—Kate Sarah Maclnnes and Hugh Anderson. Vocal Music.—Solo singing (former trophy-winners only —Mrs. Marian MacDonald, Arisaig. Solo singing: ladies— Anne Mackintosh, Nether Lochaber. Men — Donald MacDougall, Glenurquhart. Solo singing (open)—Anne Mackintosh. Puirt-a-beul—Anne Mackintosh and Donald MacDougall (equal). Lochaber Cuach (for best lady soloist)— Anne Mackintosh. Glengarry Cup (for best male soloist)— Ronald MacLellan, Morar. Duets—Mrs. Hamilton and A. M. Carmichael, Corpach. Choral.—Ladies’ voices—Fort William Secondary School. Challenge Shield—Kilmallie Gaelic Choir. Art and Industry .—Mod Poster Design—Rosa N. Stewart, Fort William. Special Prize: (Cromag, natural handle)— Alistair MacLeod, Kinlocheil. Cromag (horn handle)— Duncan Robertson. 
 ❖  

SOUTH UIST & BENBECULA PROVINCIAL MOD. 
After an interval of many years a Provincial Mod was held at Daliburgh, South Uist, on 22nd June. In the Junior Section entries were particularly numerous, and Miss Margaret- Mac- Donald, music teacher in the area, is to be heartily congratu- lated on the result of her labours in bringing so many choirs forward in a short period of time. The adjudicators were impressed by the excellence of the performances. There was a crowded attendance at the closing concert in the evening. Mr. Alasdair Matheson, Assistant Secretary, represented An Comunn Gaidhealach, and he, along with Mr. Alex. J. MacDonald (runner-up for the Gold Medal at Perth), assisted with the concert programme. Mr. Charles MacColl, Lochboisdale, Local Secretary, had arrange- ments well in hand. The adjudicators were :—for Gaelic, Miss Annie Johnstone, Barra ; Rev.D. K. MacKenzie, Barra ; Rev. William Matheson, Tobermory; and Mr. Calum I. N. MacLeod, Balmacara ; and for Music, Mrs. Tomison, Linlithgow. The First-Prize winners were :— Junior Section. 
Oral. — Recitation (under 12)—Margaret Maclnnes, Bornish. Recitation (12-16)—Mary MacLean, Lochcarnan School. Reading unseen prose (under 12)—Donald MacLellan, South Boisdale. Reading unseen prose (12-16)—Catherine MacCormick, Torlum School. Sgeulachd—Mary MacLean. Dialogue—Charlotte MacPhee and Margaret MacLellan, Daliburgh School. Vocal Music.—Solo singing (boys and girls under 12)— Ann Campbell, Eochar School. Girls (12-16)—Chrissie Mac- Donald, Eochar School. Boys (12-16)—Donald Archie Thompson, Torlum School, and Donald Campbell, Loch Eynort School (equal). Duets—Mary Flora MacDonald and Maggie K. MacLellan, Daliburgh School. Choral.—Torlum School Choir. 

Senior Section. 
Oral.— Reading unseen prose—Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay. Reciting poem-—Mary Morrison, Milton. Sgeulachd —Mary M. MacLean. Poem (any subject)—Mary M. MacLean. Vocal Music. — Solo singing: ladies — Margaret MacEachan, Lochboisdale. Instrumental.—Piping : March, Strathspey and Reel (under 18)—Neil MacDonald, Garryhellie. 
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LEWIS PROVINCIAL MOD. 

The Lewis Provincial Mod was held in Stornoway on 24th and 25th June, and elicited from the adjudicators high praise for the standards achieved in language and music. The Gaelic adjudicators were Messrs. James Thomson, Derick S. Thomson, A. J. MacLean, and Donald MacPhail, and the Music adjudi- cator was Mr. David Yacamini, Perth. Mr. Yacamini stressed the great value of the Provincial Mods and said that in the twenty odd years of his association with these Mods the standard of singing, solo and choral, had greatly improved. He was highly satisfied with the standards achieved at this Mod and remarked that throughout the years of his association with Mods he had nearly always found that the people with the best Gaelic have the best music marks as well. Concerts were held on the Thursday and Friday evenings, and the programmes were sustained by the leading prize- winners, Stornoway Gaelic Choir, the Laxdale and Nicolson Institute Choirs, and Mr. Alasdair Matheson and Miss Evelyn Campbell as guest artistes. Mr. Donald MacPhail, Northern Organiser, proposed votes of thanks, and made special mention of the hard work of those “ stalwarts of the Lewis branch of An Comunn”—Messrs. Alexander Urquhart, John Morrison, John MacMillan, and Angus MacDonald. The First-Prize winners were as follows :— 
Junior Section. Oral—Rural Schools.—Reading Scripture (under 12)— Katie M. Morrison, Bragar. Recitation (under 12)—Donald Murray, Laxdale. Conversation (under 12)—John M. Maclver, Breasclete. Reading (12-15)—Murdo MacDonald, Back. Reading at sight—Mary MacDonald, Shawbost. Recitation (12-15)—Zandra Watt, Laxdale. Conversation (12-15)— Mary MacDonald, Shawbost. Oral.—Nicolson Institute.—1st year : Recitation—- Maribel Morrison ; Reading—Annie Mary Graham ; Conversa- tion—Norman C. MacLeod. 2nd year : Recitation—Janet MacDonald and Kenina MacRae (equal); Reading—Janet MacDonald. 3rd year: Reading—Alexina MacLean; Recitation—Effie MacLeod. Vocal Music.—Prescribed song: girls, 12-16 — Flora Morrison, Lionel. Girls under 12—Ina Morrison, Lionel. Prescribed song : boys, 12-16—J. M. MacLeod, Laxdale. Boys under 12—Donald Murray, Laxdale. Own choice: Girls, 12-16—Flora Morrison, Lionel. Girls under 12—Annie Murray, Bragar. Own choice : Boys, 12-16—John Campbell, Lionel. Boys under 12—Donald Murray, Laxdale. Unpub- lished songs, over 12—John M. MacLeod, Laxdale. Choral.—Two-part harmony — Laxdale Junior Choir. Unison Singing—Laxdale Junior Choir. 
Senior Section. Oral.—Reading at sight—Margaret Maclver (Breasclete), Nicolson Institute. Recitation—Murdo D. Smith (Shader, Ness), Nicolson Institute. Vocal Music.—Solo singing: Ladies’ (own choice)— Janet C. MacLeod, Stornoway. Men’s (own choice)—Charles Hunter, Macaulay Farm. Prescribed songs —Ladies—Janet C. MacLeod, Stornoway. Men—Donald MacAulay. Unpub- lished song—Morag Morrison, Ness. Duet.—Misses J. C. MacLeod and Norah Morrison. 

SUTHERLAND PROVINCIAL MOD. The Sutherland Provincial Mod was held at Lairg on 25th June. There were large entries and the various districts of the county were well represented. The standard was excellent and great credit is due to school teachers and choir conductors who responded so well to Miss MacCowan’s coaching. In the evening two concerts were held simultaneously, one in the Gymnasium presided over by Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary, and the other in the Drill Hall with Mr. Alfred MacAulay, Golspie, in the Chair. The programme was sus- tained by leading prize-winners and by Miss Cathie B. MacLean, Mr. Kenneth MacRae, Mr. J. M. Bannerman, and Mr. Pat Sandeman. 

The Local Committee, under the Convenership of Mr. Grant, with Mr. R. D. MacDonald as Hon. Secretary, had arrange- ments well in hand and everything worked smoothly. The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Messrs. J. M. Banner- man, Donald Thomson, and Neil Shaw; for Music, Mrs. Tomison and Mr. Pat Sandeman; for Piping, Pipe-Major William Ross, Edinburgh. The First-Prize winners were :— Junior Section. Oral. — Reading (prescribed) — Isobel MacDonald, Dornoch. Reading at sight—Colleen Ross, Dornoch. Reci- tation—Catherine MacKenzie, Lochinver. Conversation— Ruby MacKay, Dornoch. Repeating Psalm 23 (under 12 years)—Marina MacKay, Lochinver. Special competition for members of Comunn na h-Oigridh : Wilson Challenge Cup for highest aggregate in oral section—Isobel MacDonald, Dornoch. Vocal Music.—Solo singing : own choice—Girls (under 12)—Jeanette MacDonald, Lairg. Boys (under 12)—William T. Ross, Lochinver. Girls (12-16)—Iris Matheson, Lochinver. Boys (12-16)—Donald Angus Matheson, Durness. Duets— William T. Ross and Bernard Ring, Lochinver. Singing of song by a Sutherland bard—Iris Matheson. Choral. — Two-part harmony (Silver Challenge Cup presented by Sir Edgar Horne, Bart., of Lairg)—Lochinver Junior Choir. Unison and puirt-a-beul (Silver Challenge Cup presented by H. F. Buxton, Esq., of Durness)—Dornoch Junior Choir. Senior Section. Oral. — Reading at sight — Hector MacKay, Durness. Recitation—Lachlan-MacDonald, Bonar Bridge. Sgeulachd— Mary Graham, Lochinver. Londonderry Cup for highest aggregate in Oral Section—Mary Graham. Vocal Music.—Solo singing : ladies—Elspeth MacLean, Lochinver. Men—Angus M. Ross, Lochinver. Singing of a song by a Sutherland bard—William A. Calder, Embo. Former First-Prize winners—Christy Campbell, Durness. Duets—• Jean MacKay and Cathie Sutherland, Golspie. Puirt-a-beul— William H. MacKay, Lairg. Choral. — Four-part harmony (Silver Challenge Cup presented by the Duke of Sutherland)—Lairg Senior Choir. Ladies’ voices (Silver Challenge Cup presented by Mr. Lawrence Kimball, M.P., of Altnaharra)—Golspie Ladies’ Choir. Instrumental.—Bagpipes : March, Strathspey and Reel (20 years old and under) (East Sutherland Challenge Cup)— Innes MacDonald, Lairg. Chanter playing—Innes MacDonald. Theory of Pipe Music (14 and under)—Ian MacKenzie, Torroble. Writing of Pipe Music (14-20 years)—Ian MacKenzie. Violin playing—Mrs. J. W. Duncan, Golspie. Pianoforte playing— Jean MacKenzie, Dornoch. Art.—Celtic Art Poster—Nana Stewart, Bonar Bridge.  A  
ARDNAMURCHAN PROVINCIAL MOD. 

Strontian was again the locus for the Ardnamurchan Provincial Mod on 29th June and, in view of the fact that no teacher of music had been employed in the Mod area, the entries were most encouraging and performances in all classes were of a high order. The closing concert was presided over by the Hon. Mrs. MacLean of Ardgour, Convener of the Local Committee, and the programme was entirely sustained by the prize-winners. Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary, gave short addresses in Gaelic and English, and Mr. Hector MacDougall moved votes of thanks. The arrangements for the Mod were in the capable hands of Mr. Ranald C. MacDonald, Ardgour, and he was well supported by a band of willing helpers. The adjudicators were:—for Gaelic, Mr. Hector MacDougall, Glasgow, Rev. Dr. Alex. MacKinnon, Kilmoni- vaig, Rev. A. J. MacLean, Fort William, and Mr. Neil Shaw; for Music, Mrs. Tomison and Mr. Willis Calder, Greenock. Messrs. Cameron, Salachan, and Neil Shaw judged the piping competitions. The First-Prize winners were :— Junior Section. Oral.—Recitation—Mary MacPherson, Ardtoe. Recitation (learners)—Lachlan Fraser, Claggan. Conversation —Ian Graham, Strontian. 
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Vocal Music.—Solo singing : girls—Euphemia Eraser, Claggan. Boys—Dugald MacDonald, Claggan. Learners.—■ Isobel Gillies, Lochaline. Duets—Morag Brown and Neileen Munro, Strontian. Choral.—-Unison singing—Lochaline School Choir. 

Senior Section. 
Oral.—Reading at sight—Donald Cameron, Ardtornish. Recitation—Mrs. Sinclair, Lochaline. Vocal Music.—Solo singing: Ladies (own choice)— Marjory Gillies, Lochaline. Men (own choice)—William Lawrie, Lochaline. Singing a Morven song (Prizes presented by Glasgow Morven Association) William Lawrie. Solo singing : Ardnamurchan Silver Pendant Competition : Ladies —Marjory Gillies ; Men—Roderick Beaton, Lochaline. Solo singing (learners)—Elizabeth Allan, Lochaline. Eormer Prize-First winners—Peter MacQueen, Ardgour. Duets— Donald MacIntyre and John MacDiarmid, Lochaline. Instrumental.—Bagpipe playing (Prizes presented by Mr. Cameron, Salachan) : March—Ian Johnston, Acharacle ; Strathspey and Reel—Ian Johnston. 

SKYE PROVINCIAL MOD. 
After being in abeyance for nine years the Skye Provincial Mod was held at Portree on 29th and 30th June and attracted 530 entries. The adjudicators were:—for Gaelic, Mrs. Katharine Douglas, Messrs. Alex. Finlayson, Alex. Fraser, John N. MacLeod, C. I. N. MacLeod, J. M. Bannerman, and D. MacPhail, and Dr. A. Campbell and Dr. A. MacLean ; for Music, Mrs. J. Ross and Mr. J. Gilmour Barr ; and for Instrumental Music, Colonel J. MacDonald and Dr. A. MacDonald. At the concerts, which drew record crowds, the Chairmen were Colonel J. MacDonald of Tote and Mr. J. M. Bannerman ; and the prizes were presented by Mrs. MacDonald, Redcliffe, on the Tuesday evening and by Miss MacDonald, Viewfield, on the Wednesday evening. The guest artistes were : Misses Evelyn Campbell and Jean Cameron Greer and Messrs. Donald A. Maclnnes, Ian Douglas, and Angus Whyte. Accompanists at the Mod sessions and at the concerts were Miss Irene Mac- Cowan, Mrs. Jack Ross, and Mr. G. W. Watt. Votes of thanks were proposed by Colonel J. MacDonald, Viewfield, Chairman of the Mod Committee, and Mr. Donald MacPhail, Northern Organiser. On the Wednesday evening a Highland Ball, organised by Mr. D. S. MacMillan, was held in the Skye Gathering Hall and raised the record sum of £65. Among those present at the Mod were Mr. Norman Stewart, President of the Highland Society of Los Angeles, and Mrs. Stewart. Many people are due the credit for the success of the Mod, but especially the Hon. Secretary, Mr. Iain F. Steele, and his Committee. The First-Prize winners were :— Junior Section. 
Oral.— Reading — Roddy N. MacSween, Broadford. Reading familiar prose—Margaret Ross, Dunvegan. Recitation -—Dileas Irvine, Portree. Sgeulachd—Margaret Ross. Winners of pendants for highest aggregate marks—Margaret Ross and Allan MacDonald, Dunvegan. Gaelic talk on any subject— Ian MacDonald, Portree, and Dileas Irvine (equal). Vocal Music.—Solo singing: Girls (under 12)—Catherine Martin, Ardvasar. Boys (under 12)—Angus MacDonald, Ferrindonald. Girls (12-16) Pendant presented by Mr. D. S. MacMillan)—Anna Campbell, Portree. Boys (12-16 (Pendant presented by Mr. J. MacIntyre)—Jonathan MacDonald, Kilmuir. Duet—Morag and Chrissie MacSween, Broadford. Choral. — Two-part harmony—Portree Junior Choir “ A.” Unison—Portree Junior Choir “ A.” Mrs. MacLeod of Skeabost Trophy (for highest aggregate marks)—Portree Junior Choir “ A.” Instrumental.—Chanter playing (for beginners)— —Ronald MacDonald, Portree. Senior Section. Literary. — Poem-—John Ross, Glendale. Essay (historical theme)—Donald A. MacDonald, Portree. Original play—Mrs. K. Douglas, Kilmuir. Essay (for people who have 
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left school)—James Ross, Glendale. Essay (open)—Neil Campbell, Portree. Skye Place-names—John Maclnnes, Portree. Oral. — Reading prose — Katie MacDonald, Dunvegan. Recitation—Ian Michie, Portree. Unpublished local story— Annabella MacDonald, Portree. Acted dialogue—Morag Campbell and Jean MacDonald, Portree. Pendants presented by Mrs. Ross, Ose House, for highest aggregate marks—Annabella MacDonald and Donald N. MacLeod, Portree. Vocal Music.—Solo singing: Men—Peter MacDonald, Edinbane. Former first-prize winners—Peter MacDonald. Female voices (Gold Pendant)—Johan Campbell, Uig. Male voices (Gold Pendant)—Donald J. MacKay, Portree. Female voices (under 18)—Katie A. MacLeod, Dunan. Puirt-a-beul.— Johan Campbell. Traditional singing—Johan Campbell. Singing a Skye song—Mrs. M. Campbell, Broadford, and Ian MacPhie, Ferrindonald (equal). Duet—Mrs. M. Campbell and Miss J. Campbell, Roag. Quartettes—Kyleakin Quartette. Choral. — Female voices—Portree Secondary School Girls’ Choir. Four-part harmony (Targe presented by Miss MacDonald, Viewfield)—Kyleakin Gaelic Choir. Unison and Puirt-a-beul—Broadford Ladies’ Choir. Instrumental.—Bagpipe playing (March, Strathspey and Reel) (Prize presented by Colonel MacDonald, Viewfield)— Finlay MacRae, Portree. 

 o  
FEILL NAN GAMHNA. 

Bha Feill nan Gamhna san t-Sailean Shuaineartach air an 26mh de’n Ghiblein. Bha an latha briagha agus mar sin bha moran luchd-leanmhainn aig an spreidh bho’n chiocharan gu ruig an t-seann fhear aosmhor liath a tha corr is grian a cheithir fichead bliadhna air ciaradh anns na neoil. Thainig an spreidh a deas is a tuath, bho Ghleann Uige am Muideart gu ruig Taobh-dubh na Marbhaime. Dh’fhag muinntir Ghlinn Uige an latha roimhe siud agus gu dearbh fhuair iad feasgar ciatach tighinn troimh Bhealach an Duin. Bha moran dhrobhairean an lathair, roinn mhath dhiubh a Latharna, cuid a Muile, a h-aon no dha a Loch-abar (agus bhiodh e nar mura bitheadh—diithaich an drobhair ainmeil Coire Choillidh, Alasdair an Earrachd, agus ioma fear eile). Bha na “Breacain ” fhein gu laidir a baile Inbhir-nis comhla ris na bh’ann de na ceannachadairean mun cuairt. Chuir seo feill air gach seorsa, “a bongan fhein cho math ri gin diubh,” mar thuirt Peigi na Glaic. Cha do sheachainn mi fhein ach tri bho’n thoisich margadh an t-Sailein aig a’ Bhealltainn 1911, agus chan fhaca mi riamh a’ phris na b’fhearr na bha i an latha roimhe. Ar leam gun deach urram na prise do Shuaineart agus a’ Mharbhairne ghlas nan tulaichean a’ leantainn dluth. Thubhairt am bard, Domhnall Ruadh, gu robh neul a’ bhroin ’s a’ mhulaid orra ri a latha-san, ach bu chiiis an aghaidh naduir nam biodh sin air ciobairean an Taoibh-Ghairbh air an la ud. ’S ioma car a chuir a’ chuibhle bho 1911, is ioma ceann a chaidh an currac is corp air an deile, agus de na drobhairean aig a’ cheud mhargadh cha robh ag ceannach gu laidir aig an fhear seo ach Domhnall MacGhille-dhuibh as an Oban Latharnach. Chan ’eil mi cinnteach an robh “ MacReary ” aig a’ chiad fhear, ach co-dhiubh cha d’fhuair e ach da bheathach an la roimhe. Bha moran dhiubh tuille is aotrom leis sa’ chudthrom agus tuille is cudthromach sa’ phris ! ’S e £11 a’ phris a b’airde a rinn gamhainn an 1911—fear le Aonghas Iain Raoghaill a Dail-nam-breac, Miiideart. ’S e £35 lOt. a b’airde an drasda—fear bho Uilleam MacShimidh an Ath-na-h-eilid, Sron an t-sithein. Ag cumail fa chomhair cor an t-saoghail aig an am ud, tha mi an dhil gu robh an gamhainn ruadh aig Aonghas pailt neo-air-thaing ris an fhear ruadh- ghlas aig Uilleam. ’S e Rob Maor a bha an crannaig na creic, agus thug e an deagh chothrom do’n luchd-creic. Ghabh iadsan a choimhlion an dreuchd seo aig a’ chiad fhear—Jamieson agus Mac-an-t- sagairt—an t-aiseag deireannach bho chionn grainne bhliadh- nachan gu Tir nan Og, ach dh’fhag iad deagh chuimhneachan 
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’nan deidh—margadh an t-Sailein. Chan aithne dhomhsa ni a rinn barrachd feum do’n aite ri mo latha; a chionn, bliadhnachan mun do thoisich e, cha robh cha mhor drobhair idir a’ tighinn mun cuairt ach an Griogarach Mor 4 Achanabobaine a ghabhail rogha is taghadh, Aonghas Ailein a’ Ghreusaiche 4 Arasaig, is corr uair Iain Dubh Raoghaill Iain-MhicChalum mar a theireadh iad ris. Mu shia uairean feasgar sheid an Loch Seile diidach na gairm gus an crodh a chur air bord. Thainig an drobh stigh am bruthach bho’n Achadh is agh buidhe na Cosdubh ’na topsman air an ceann. Comhdhail mhath dhith’s i dol a chur na Gamhna Dubh ri a sron. Daor is mar a tha e, chan ’eil mi creidsinn gu robh moran againn nach do chuir leth-te agus pint lionn thar ubhal an sgornain san tigh-osda aig “Sandy" arm an spiorad a’ chairdeis ’s a’ chridhealais. Co their beum air son feallsanachd air an la ud, chionn bidh bliadhna mhor mun tachair cuid tuille, is feadhainn nach coinnich nas mo, oir is caochlaideach an saoghal agus is tuisleach neo-chinnteach slighe na beatha air an talamh. Taobh-Tuath Earbaghaidheal. 

 0  
EADAR SINN FHEIN. 

A’ Ghaidhlig an Eirinn. 
A Charaid,—Tha mi a’ faicinn gu bheil mo dheagh charaid. Alasdair Mor, a’ moladh nan Eireannach. Gle cheart! Gun teagamh, tha cor na Gaidhlige an Eirinn moran nas treise na tha e an Albainn. Bha e riamh na bu treise acasan na againne. Ach, eadhon am measg nam fior Eireannach, tha gu leoir dhiubh-san ann aig nach ’eil a’ chanain idir, agus tha gu leoir dhiubh ann aig a bheil i gu h-iomlan a tha mdran nas fileanta anns o’ Bheurla. Is ann mar seo a tha Maighstir de Yalera e fhein—is ann mar seo a tha moran de na h-Eireannaich ainmeil eile air a bheil Gaidheil na h-Albann eolach. An uair tha oraid acasan ri liubhairt is ann anns a’ Ghaidhlig a labhras iad an toiseach— mar a ni sinn fein—ach an deidh sin, an ceann beagan mhionaidean, ni iad feum de’n Bheurla—mar a ni sinn fein gu minig. Agus, ged tha a’ chanain aig moran de na fior Eireannaich sin, tha gu leoir dhiubh ann a tha buileach coma air cho glan agus a bhios i aca. Ma tha facal no radh a dhith orra, cha bhi maille no soradh no naire idir orra air feum a dheanamh de fhacal Beurla—de mhoran fhacal Bheurla uaireannan—agus na facail sin uile aca ’nan cdnain f&in. Cluinnidh sibh sin, Alasdair choir, an da chuid an Conmhaiche Mara agus am Bade Atha Cliath. Is mise a bha thall agus a chuala ! Iain an Fheilidh. 

Essentials. 
Fhir mo Ghraidh,—Tha mi a’ lan-chordadh ri mo chairdean Iain N. MacLeoid agus Alasdair MacEachaim, anns gach facal a thubhairt iad. Feumaidh a bhith againn Gaidhlig air a bruidheann mu thimcheall an teallaich. Gaidhlig air sraidean a’ bhaile agus anns na buithtean, Gaidhlig a bhith againn anns na paipearan- naidheachd, agus ar clann a bhith air an arach mar Ghaidheil agus a’ Ghaidhlig aca mar chanain nadurrach. Ach chan ’eil na Gaidheil ag cur an aghaidh ris an namhaid as motha—na sgoilean Beurla. Chan ’eil a h-aon againn a’ togail guth an aghaidh an namhaid seo. Agus car son ? An urrainn do Ghaidheal air bith freagairt a chur air a’ cheist seo ? Seumas MacGaraidh. 

“Gaelic in Canada.” 
Dear Sir,—“ Ma’s breug bhuam e, is breug thugam e ” may be a convenient excuse but it is hardly a justification for repeating a disputed statement which cannot be supported other than by referring to a person in Cape Breton, not even a native of the country regarding which the assertion is made, particularly when that person has passed away. “ Mar a chi na beag, ’s e ni na beag.” Hilaire Belloc and G. K. Chesterton set the fashion of glorifying a past that never was and since then lesser men have followed in their footsteps 

and now we have Mr. J. L. Campbell and a few others in season and out of season endeavouring to present a somewhat similar picture with regard to Gaelic. Mr. Campbell has even gone the length of begging the question by his concluding reference to “ honest ” historians, these being presumably the select few who agree with him on this point. In the isolated instances to which he refers he makes the cardinal mistake of identifying the S.P.C.K. with the Reformed Church, as he has done elsewhere at greater length. At one moment Mr. Campbell refers to the Roman Catholic areas as strongholds of Gaelic, though they are not exceptional in this respect, and then again he argues that opposition to what he terms Catholic culture has been a main factor in the decay of the language ! 
The truth, of course, is that the Reformed Church has been the greatest single medium, apart from the home, in propagat- ing Gaelic. The first Gaelic book was issued by the Reformed Church, it was the Reformed Church which gave the Gaelic Scriptures to the people and it has been the Reformed Church which ever since the Reformation has conducted services entirely in Gaelic, including the Communion; which was the pioneer in Gaelic choral singing as we know it to-day and which in Gaelic Bible Classes in various parts of the country has given many Gaidheil their grounding in the reading of Gaelic, in addition to the knowledge of the written language obtained through the regular reading of the Scriptures and the Gaelic praise service. Quite recently I was greatly interested to learn from a gentleman who occupies a prominent position in the Gaelic movement that it was to the Church of Scotland he was largely indebted for his knowledge of Gaelic. This can also be said of many others. 

So far from being antagonistic to the furtherance of Gaelic, ministers of the Church of Scotland have all along been fore- most in supporting the language, even before the formation of An Comunn, as can be easily ascertained by anyone who knows, or cares to ascertain, the history of the Gaelic movement— I shall not add any qualification about “honest ” historians ! It is only necessary to mention the name of Rev. Dr. Norman MacLeod, who earned the name of “Caraid nan Gaidheal”; Rev. Dr. MacLaughlan, Edinburgh; Rev. Dr. Cameron, Brodick; Rev. Dr. MacKay, Killin; Rev. Dr. Neil Ross, Laggan; Rev. Malcolm MacLeod, Balquhidder; and many others who could be added. 
My main contention is that it is altogether wrong to bring irrelevant, contentious, sectarian matters within the scope of the Gaelic movement. In lamenting the decay of the language there are those who hark back to the Reformation, some to the ’45, and others to the neglect of the Government and the Education Authorities, while all the time the main fault lies within Gaeldom itself. Any language which is divorced from the everyday life of the people is bound to fall into decay, and no amount of scapegoat-hunting will do any good but will rather tend to do harm by introducing discord.— 

I am, etc., Niall Aongiiais. 
 0  

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 

Previously acknowledged £46 9 — Miss Agnes Paterson, Edinburgh  — 5 — 
Lochtayside Branch .. .. .. .. 3  
Dr. T. K. Monro, Glasgow .. .. .. II — 
Raasay Branch .. .. .. .. .. I  
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, Glasgow .. .. — 5 — 

£52  
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1948 NATIONAL MOD (GLASGOW). 

INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 
£1000 Target and Two Months to go. 

100 Pioneers Needed. 
A SPECIAL APPEAL is being made by the Entertainments Committee for the GLASGOW MOD (1948) to raise throughout the Highlands and Islands the sum of £1000 by Individual Efforts, such as Ceilidhs, Dances, Whist Drives, Bridge Drives, Sales, etc. Every effort, however small, will be deeply appreciated, and sums received will be acknowledged in this column and in the Oban Times. The Organisers are Mrs. M. L. Cameron, 7 Churchill Drive, Glasgow, W.l. (Tel. West 2389) and Mr. Angus Maclver, 44 Airlie Street, Glasgow, W.2 (Tel. West 5107), and the Treasurer is Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. There are only two months in which to reach our target. Please Organise a Little Function Now. Sincere thanks this month to the following for the sums stated. Mrs. Isobel MacNab, Lochgilphead .. .. 6 15 — Miss Isa MacMillan, Edinburgh .. .. .. 35 5 6 

42—6 Previously acknowledged .. .. 581 — 9 
£623 1 3 Moran Taing!      

NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. 
Previously acknowledged, .. .. .. £1,524 — 4 The Glasgow Celtic Society .. .. .. 6  Hugh D. Welsh, Esq., Aberdeen  11 — T. H. Gemmell, Esq., Glasgow  — 10 — Balmacara Branch .. .. .. .. .. 5  Highlanders’ Institute—surplus from two Dances 23 7 10 Islay Association  .. 25 — — The Misses Dudgeon, Musselburgh .. .. — 10 — Ceilidh nan Gaidheal   5  Ceilidh nan Gaidheal   5  Glasgow Wester Ross Benevolent Association .. 25 ■ Johnstone Highlanders’ Association .. .. 10 10 —■ Helensburgh & Clan Colquhoun Association .. 5 5 — W. H. MacKintosh, Esq., London .. .. — 5 — Miss Susan MacKenzie, Luing .. .. .. — 5 — Mrs. L. K. Cameron, Glasgow .. .. .. 1   Dr. A. M. Dingwall, Glasgow .. .. .. 2 2 — Glasgow Skye Association .. .. .. 50 — — Oban Branch .. .. .. .. .. 10   Mrs. Walker, Prestwick .. .. .. .. -— 5 — Gaelic Choir of the Gaelic Society of Hamilton, Ontario, per Miss Ena MacLeod .. .. 2 9 6 Glasgow Inverness-shire Association   30  Dr. Hector MacDonald, by Stornoway .. .. 2 8-— Miss Ann Scott Rae, Port Appin  — 10 6 Hugh MacLeod, Esq., Edinburgh  1  Miss W. Millar Weir, Alexandria .. .. .. 5 5 — 

1,741 14 2 Individual Efforts Campaign (detailed con- tributions listed on this page) .. .. 42 — 6 
£1,783 14 8 

WAR MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING FUND. Previously acknowledged . . .. .. ..£3,039 2 1 Miss MacDougall, Salen, Mull .. .. .. 1  Gaelic Choir of the Gaelic Society of Hamilton, Ontario, per Miss Ena MacLeod, .. .. 6 3 9 Flag Day Collection in Salen, Mull .. .. 1 16 10 
£3,048 2 8 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

On Scottish Hills, by B. H. Humble (magnificently illustrated)   18/ - 
Highland Homespun, by Margaret Leigh 12/6 The Misty Isle of Skye, by J. A. Mac- Culloch (a new edition with revised text and illustrations by Robert M. Adam)   7/6 
The Massacre of Glencoe, by J. G. Fyfe (a careful examination of the facts) 5/- 
Let’s See the Isle of Skye (photographed by W. S. Thomson ; story by Lord Malcolm Douglas-Hamilton)  5/- 
This is Scotland, by Alan Raeburn (a unique illustrated guide and souvenir) 3/6 
Scotland’s Changing Population (a survey) 3/6 
North of Scotland Hydro-Electric Board Annual Report  2/6 
Scotland for Fishing (A guide to open waters, issued by the Tourist Board) 1/- 
Fuaran Sleibh : Poems by George Camp- bell Hay ...    6/- 
Cycling Touring Guide—Scottish High- lands   2/6 

Postage is additional to above Prices. 
Cash with Order or C .0 .D. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Postage Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 21- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Gist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc 's nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others- ----- 6/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhold xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes: Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff, 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie SI- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacNiven 4/6 4d Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition 4/- 6d In gilt edges ... - 6/- 7d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb " to be " explained - 6d lid MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAIpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary 6/- 8d MacAlpihe’s Gaelic-Engliah, English-Gaelic Dict’n’y 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - 10/6 7d MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie: Old Skye Tales,Illustrated - - 6/- 8d Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English 8/- 4d “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebai na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan's Spiritual Songs 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - - 6/- 8d Ant-OghaMor. Gaelic Novelby Angus Robertson 6/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d All An Comunn’t publications at advertised are in stock. 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 Regent Street, Glasgow. Printed by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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 ❖  
Giiocas nan Gaidheal.—Is saidhbhir am fear a tha 

toilichte le a chrannchur. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo.—Dh’ionnsa^ih mi a bhith 
toilichte le ciod air bith staid sam bi mi.—Philip iv. 11 
(anns an Tiomnadh Chaitligeach). 

N .B.—The next issue of this Magazine will, 
it is hoped, be available during the National 
Mod, and will contain items of special interest 
for Mod week. 

CRIOCH ARAIDH AN DUINE. 
Stad ort, a leughadair, na greas air falbh o’n duilleig 

seo, oir, a dh’aindeoin ainm-cinn na h-earrainn, chan 
e a tha agam dhuit searmon idir. Ach, searmon aim 
no as, seo dhuit an ceann-teagaisg—rann a oran a 
rinn Rob Donn mu dha sheann fhleasgach a bha ’nan 
splocairean beairteach cruaidh-chridheach : 

“ Ach ghineadh iad is rugadh iad 
Is thogadh iad is dh’fhas— 
Chaidh strachd d’an t-saoghal thairis orr’, 
’S mu dheireadh fhuair iad bas.” 

Chan aithne dhomhsa far a bheil beatha thalmhaidh 
an duine eadar breith is bas air a cur f’ar comhair ann 
an cho beag de bhriathran. Is iomadh car a chuir na 
fir ud dhiubh, is iomadh facal a labhair iad agus 
gnlomh a rinn iad—math is dona—agus is iomadh 
smuain is miann a dh’altruim iad, ach, an uair a 
thainig a’ chrloch, chaidh aig a’ bhard air gach ni a 
b’fhiach ainmeachadh m’an timcheall a chur ann an 
ceithir sreathan searbha. 

Saoilidh tu air cus dhaoine an diugh nach ’eil air an 
aire ach da ni—tuilleadh airgid fhaotainn agus 
barrachd tlm a bhith aca saor o obair. Ach is e seo a’ bhochdainn—chan aithne dhaibh ciod a ni iad leis an 
tuilleadh airgid agus chan aithne dhaibh ciamar is 
coir dhaibh na h-uaireannan saor aca a chur seachad. 

Tha sinn bed ann an saoghal innleachdach, agus a’ 
chlann bheag a tha air ur-dhol do’n sgoil ag amharc 
mar ni cumanta air nithean a bhiodh do ar seanairean 
agus do ar sinn-seanairean mar mhiorbhuilean 
iongantach. 

Tha a’ mhor-chuid de’n t-sluagh comasach air leugh- 
adh is sgriobhadh. Tha innealan ann an diugh a tha 
toirt fa chomhair na sula agus na cluaise nithean da- 
rireabh iongantach. Ach tha e coltach, a dh’aindeoin nan iongantasan agus nan innleachdan, gur a treamas- 
gal is trealaich agus eadhon trusdaireachd a tha tighinn fo aire dhaoine am bitheantas, agus tha sin a’ 
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dunadh an doruis air na nithean fior agus fior-ghlan 
anns an d’fhuair na ginealaichean romhainn an da 
chuid urachadh spioraid is oileanachadh inntinne. * * * * 

Tha mi direach an deidh a bhith leughadh air son na 
darna h-uaire leabhran-dhan an ughdair oig chliuitich, 
Deorsa Caimbeul Hay. Is e “Fuaran Sleibh ” an 
t-ainm a tha aige air an leabhar, agus cha b’urrainnear 
ainm nas freagarraiche a thaghadh, oir ann an seo 
tha bardachd a tha mar shruthan anns an dithreabh. 

Tha da rud aig Deorsa Hay a tha feumail do bhard 
sam bith—eolas farsaing air litreachas (chan e mhain 
litreachas Beurla is Gaidhlig, ach a’ ruigheachd a 
mach gu canainean eile), agus, nas fhearr na sin, 
suil gheur thuigseach agus cridhe faireachail. 

Gus aon duine a mholadh chan ’eil feum air daoine 
eile a dhi-mholadh, ged is trie a chluinnear sin ’ga 
dheanamh, agus mar sin chan ’eil mise dol a dh’ 
hrdachadh Dheorsa Hay le bhith ag radh gu bheil e, 
am measg bhaird Ghaidhlig eile ar latha-ne, mar 
iolaire am measg speireagan no mar uiseag am measg 
ghlaiseanan. Tha e ’na thoileachadh mor dhomh 
daoine a bhith ri bardachd no ri ranntachd, ged nach 
ruig iad faisg faire air Uilleam Ros no Donnchadh 
Ban. Cha trie riamh a leugh mi bran no pios bardachd 
—bochd’s gu robh e—nach d’fhuair mi as rud-eigin a 
rinn feum dhomh. Faodaidh e bhith, mar a their 
feadhainn, gu bheil cus de dhroch bhardachd ’ga deanamh an diugh, ach mur bi droch bhaird againn 
cha bhi baird againn idir. Bha duine glic ag radh 
uair-eigin gum b’fhearr leis-san saobh-chrabhadh na 
bhith gun chreideamh idir, agus is fhearr leamsa 
bardachd lapach nan leth-bhard na bhith gun 
bhardachd idir. 

Tha eadhon an droch-bhard a’ faicinn agus a’ 
faireachadh rud-eigin d’am bheil a’ chuid eile againn 
dall is bodhar, agus ’s e tha ’ga fhagail aig bonn 
beinn na bardachd an kite bhith aig mullach na beinne 
nach ’eil e mothachail gu leoir agus, nas miosa na 
sin, nach ’eil sgil is tebmachd aige gu bhith laimh- 
seachadh acfhuinn a cheaird, is e sin facail. 

Am measg bhaird an latha an diugh—agus chan ’eil 
iad idir gann—tha aireamh bheag ann d’an aithne an 
acfhuinn a chur gu feum, agus am measg na feadhna 
sin tha dithis sonraichte againn anns a’ Ghkidhlig. Is 
iad sin Deorsa Hay, air a bheil mi ag iomradh, agus 
Somhairle MacGilleathain. Chan ’eil mise dol a radh, 
mar a chuala mi feadhainn eile ag radh, gu bheil an 
dithis seo a’ toirt barr air gach bard Gaidhlig eile o chionn uine mhoir mhoir, ach their mi seo—gu bheil MacGilleathain is Hay air tobraichean ura a chladhach 
a mach agus fuarain ura a lorg air beinn na bardachd. 

Ma ghabhas tu beachd air eachdraidh bardachd 
Ghaidhlig a nuas bho linn Mairi NicLeoid, chi thu mu leth-dusan chuspair a ghluais na baird gu gleusadh 
chruit. Moladh a’ chinn-fheadhna, mo chuideachda 
fhin, aogas naduir, cuan is monadh, cianalas is ionndrainn, is an gaol—sin priomh-chuspairean nam 
bard Gaidhealach. Tha cuid de na cuspairean sin mar adhbhar do’n bhardachd aig MacGilleathain is 

^ Hay, ach air mhodh ur, agus tha an da bhard sin air 

cuspairean ura a thoirt a steach agus doighean- 
rannaigheachd ur. 

Seall air Hay agus e an Sasainn, agus e 
cuimhneachadh air a dhuthaich fhein, taobh Loch 
Fine. Tha amharus againn air mar a rachadh baird 
eile an car cuspair de’n t-seorsa sin. Seo mar a tha 
Hay ’ga chur: 

“ B’e gairbhe na gaoithe 
chum an raoir mi ’nam chaithris. 
Gaoth a deas air Loch Fine, 
teachd gu fiochar le tartar. 
Na tuinn chaoirgheal mu Gharbhail, 
neart na fairge ’s a farum. 
Is ann an raoir a bha ’n nuallan 
’na mo chluasan’s mi ’n Sasainn . . .” 

Is iomadh taladh cubhraidh a tha againn anns a’ 
Ghaidhlig. Is airidh am “ Briodal Mathar ” a leabhar 
Hay a chur ri taobh gin aca : 

“ Mo luran thu, 
Mo dhuinein thu, 
eh, m’ultachan is m’eallach cleibh .... 
M’Osgar mor thu, 
m’usgar oir thu, 
mo mhogul chno a chromas geug . . . .” 

Chan ’eil eagal air Hay ceistean domhain diomhair 
a thogail. Mur an d’amais e air freagairtean a 
shasaicheas, is <mor am maitheas fios a bhith agad 
ciod iad na ceistean as fhiach an togail. 

“ Ach co a bheir gu beachdaich dhuinn, 
gun teagamh bhith san sgeul, 

nuair thig dalladh air na suilean, 
dunadh air a’ bheul, 

fios air an tlr aineoil ud, 
’s air rathad ruin ar ceum ? 

“ Co dh’innseas e mas cadal duinn 
’s e maireannach gun la, 

smaladh dhuinn gun urachadh 
is muchadh gu brath, 

no an tadhail sinn tir eigin sior eibhinn thar gach ait ? ” 
* * * * 

Ach feumaidh mi sgur. Lionainn iomadh duilleag 
le rainn is sreathan a ghreimich air m’inntinn agus a 
thug leum air mo chridhe, a dh’fhosgail mo shuilean 
agus a ghluais m’aigne. Ceannaicheadh gach duine an 
leabhar priseil seo air a shon fhein. 

Ma tha sinn dol a bhith mealtainn na h-inbhe a 
bhuineas dhuinn mar dhaoine, cha tig e dhuinn ar 
beatha a chaitheadh mar bhruidean na machrach, ag 
itheadh’s ag obair’s ag cadal gus an tilgear ann an 
toll sinn. Faodaidh storas saoghalta a bhith gle ghann aig a’ mhor-chuid againn, agus faodaidh slighe 
na beatha laitheil a bhith sgitheil saraichte do chuid, 
ach, ma tha againn an t-suil a chi agus an cridhe a thuigeas, tha oighreachd shaidhbhir an tairgse gach 
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aoin againn, agus tha bardachd—fior-bhardachd mar a 
tha aig Deorsa Caimbeul Hay—mar aon de na 
h-iuchraichean a dh’fhosglas dhuinn an oighreachd 
sin. 

A cbriochnacbadb mar a thoisicb mi, le spiocairean 
Roib Dbuinn, is docha gu robh am bru lan 
ach bha an cridheachan falamb. Is e crioch 
araidb an duine Dia a ghloracbadh agus a mbealtainn, 
agus tha sin ag gabhail a steach a bhith cleachdadh 
nam buadhan a bhuilicheadh oirnn agus a bhith 
faotainn sasachaidh as na fuarain a dh’fhosgladh 
dhuinn. 

“ Ceann is cridhe, teine’s coinneal 
a thoirt soluis duinn is blaiths, 

an corp treun’s an t-anam maothsgiathach air aoigheachd ann car trath, 
fhuair sinn, ’s da chois a shiubhal 

gu ceart cunbhalach air lar, 
is da shuil a shealladh suas uaith, 

no ruith cuairt nan ceithir aird.”  0  
UAIGH UILLEIM ROIS. 

Dubhar nan craobh air leth-taobh a’ chladha 
’S an traigh a’ sineadh thall, 
Tha cronan nan tonn is luasgan nan duilleach 
’Gad thaladh a null ’s a nail— 
Cha bu mhath gun tigeadh ort fois ro bhuileach 
’S gun chuimhne do mhulaid air chall. 
Co dh’iarradh clach no earn no carragh 
Os cionn do bhroillich sgith ; 
Tha glaodhaich eun is gluasad rainich 
A’ freagradh nas fhearr do d’ shith, 
’S tha fead na gaoith’ air feadh a’ bharraich 
Is gair na mara mu d’ chrldh’. 

Ruairidh MacThomais. 
 0  

CAIRDEAN URRAMACH A ALBAINN NUAIDH. Air an t-samhradh bha dithis dhaoine urramach a Albainn Nuaidh a bhos air chuairt ghoirid anns an duthaich seo, agus bha feadhainn againn gle thoilichte coinneachadh riutha. B’iad sin an t-Ard Urramach an t-Ollamh Padraig losaph MacNeacail agus an t-Athair Urramach Calum Domhnallach. Is e an t-Ollamh MacNeacail Ceann-suidhe Oil-thigh an Naoimh Fransaidh Xavier an Antigonis an Albainn Nuaidh, agus tha Maighstir Calum ’na fhear-teagaisg anns an oil-thigh cheudna. Tha corr is ceud bliadhna bho’n chaidh an sinnsirean a null do Chanada. Is ann a Srath-ghlais a dh’fhalbh sinnsirean Mhgr. Chaluim, agus is ann a Barraidh a dh’fhalbh sinnsirean an Ollaimh, agus tha cuid de a luchd-daimh ann am Barraidh fhathast, Anna Niclain air aon dhiubh. Cha ruigear a leas a radh gu bheil a’ Ghaidhlig aig an dithis cho fileanta fallain nadurra ’s a gheibhteadh an cearn sam bith an diugh, agus thall an Albainn Nuaidh tha iad le ch6ile gu dlleas ag cumail suas coir na seann chanain. Tha uidh shonraichte aig an Ollamh Mac- Neacail ann an cruinneachadh beul-aithris, agus a reir gach forfhais tha tomhas math de sheann bheul-aithris fhathast am measg Ghaidheil Albann Nuaidh. Ged nach robh moran uine aca ri sheachnadh anns a’ chuairt ghoirid chabhagaich air an robh iad, dh’amais iad air tadhal air aireamh mhath dhaoine mu thuath 
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’s mu dheas, agus liubhair an t-Ollamh MacNeacail air an radio an teachdaireachd bheag a gheibhear air ail duilleig seo. Gach beannachd is soirbheachadh a bhith leotha, agus guma h-aithghearr a thilleas iad do’n t-seann duthaich. T. M. M. 

FAILTE A ALBAINN NUAIDH. 
leis an Ard-Urramach an t-Ollamh P. I. MacNeacail. 

Tha mi taingeil gu bheil an cothrom seo agam gu 
failte chridheil chairdeil a chur air Ghaidheil seann Albann an ainm Ghaidheil Albann Nuaidh. Tha 
corr is seachdain o’n thainig Maighstir Calum ’s mi 
fhin gu ’n Ghaidhealtachd, ’s cha robh uair de’n uine 
nach robh sinn a’ faireachdainn o ghrunnd ar cridh- 
eachan gu robh sinn am measg chairdean ionmhuinn; 
’s chan ’eil e ’nar comas innse na fhuair sinn de 
bhaigh’s de chaoibhneas. 

Tha corr math is ciad bliadhna o’n dh’fhag ar sinn- 
seanairean a’ Ghaidhealtachd, ach tha mi air son 
earalachadh dhuibh gu bheil flor-fhuil gun truailleadh 
nan Gaidheal a’ ruith ’nar cuislean, ’s nach ’eil aite 
eile air an t-saoghal air falbh o ar dachaidhean fhein 
’s am bi sinn cho mor aig an tigh ’s a tha sinn am 
measg Ghaidheil na h-Albann. Chuir e mor ionghnadh oirnn, agus thug e toil- 
eachadh nach bu bheag dhuinn a bhith cluinntinn 
Gaidhlig air a bruidhinn le beag is mor anns na 
cearnan san do thadhail sinn, gu h-araid anns na 
h-eileanan. Gu firinneach rinn sin ar turus do’n 
Ghaidhealtachd moran na bu toilichte. 

Chan ’eil sinn buileach uailleil an cor na Gaidhlig an 
Albainn Nuaidh ; ach tha sgireachdan againn anns 
a bheil i air a cleachdadh gu cumanta. Agus faodaidh 
sinn aithris co-dhiubh gu bheil i air a teagasg ’s an 
Oil-thigh’s am bheil Maighstir Calum’s mi fhln ’nar n-oideachan. 

Am baile beag Antigonis ’s am bheil sinn, tha 
Comunn Gaidhealach steidhichte o chionn faisg air 
ciad bliadhna, agus bidh an Comunn sin ag cumail 
feill uair anns a’ bhliadhna gu cluichean Gaidhealach 
a chur an ceill. 

A bharrachd air an sin, tha againn an Ceap Breatain 
an aon oil-thigh Gaidhlig a th’air an t-saoghal. Chaidh 
a chur air bonn o chionn deich bliadhna 1c Gaidheal 
gasda, an t-Urramach Maighstir Aonghas Mac- 
Coinnich, a thainig thugainn a Seann Albainn. Tha 
Oil-thigh Gaidhlig Cheap Bhreatain fosgailte re cuid 
de’n t-samhradh, nuair tha daoine tighinn thuige as 
gach cearna de dh’Ameriga mu thuath ; agus air an t-seachdain seo fhein bha mod mor air a chumail 
ann, far an do chruinnich miltean de Ghaidheil o fhad 
’s o Had na duthcha. 

A bharrachd air a’ chanain, thatar a’ toirt eolas air 
calanas an Oil-thigh Gaidhlig Cheap Breatain, agus, 
nan tadhladh sibh ann aig an am seo, chitheadh sibh 
nigheanagan ag cardadh ’s a’ snlomh ’s a’ fighe 
breacain uallach nam fineachan. 

Tha spiorad nan Gaidheal air a chumail suas ’nar 
measg cuideachd leis na h-6rain is an fhldhleireachd is 
a’ phlobaireachd ’s na dannsaichean a thug am 
prlomh-shluagh leotha as an t-seann duthaich. 

AN GAIDHEAL. 
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Moran taing do luchd-Gaidhlig Cuideachd a’ 

Chraobh-sgaoilidh ’s do’n Urramacli Tomas Mac- 
Calmain air son an cuireadh caoibhneil a thug iad 
dhomh facal a chraobh-sgaoileadh thugaibh an 
nochd. ’S i mo ghuidhe dhurachdach saoghal fada 
sona bhith aig gach aon agaibh a tha ’g eisdeachd 
rium, agus mile beannachd a bhith daonnan ’nur 
lorg. 

LITIR COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
Bha mi a’ deanamh beagan maille ann an 

toiseachadh air an litir seo gus fiach an tigeadh 
iomradh bho bhur n-oide, Domhnall MacPhail, air 
mar a chaidh do obair a’ Chaimp am bliadhna. Cha 
d’fhuair mi fein dol suas am bliadhna na bu mho, 
agus mar sin chan e “ sgeul an fhir a bha thall ’s a 
chunnaic ” a tha agam dhuibh. Tha iomradh 
Dhomhnaill air tighinn, ma ta, ach leis gu bheil am 
Fear-deasachaidh ’ga cur beo-bheumannach air 
taobh-duilleig eile de’n Ghaidheal, cha bhuin mise 
a’ bheag rithe an seo. 

Cha robh an t-sld cho math am bliadhna ’s a bha 
i an uiridh, eadhon ged a thainig plathadh de theas, an aon teas a b’fhiach teas a radh ris a bha againn air 
an t-samhradh seo, a bu motha a dh’fhiosraicheadh 
bho chionn bhliadhnachan. Chuireadh suas a’ 
bhratach ’s gun moran tiormachd air fonn, agus air 
sail an teis a thainig an co’-la-deug nam balach, an 
uair a bha an t-am air tighinn gu bhith a’ fagail 
soraidh aig Ceann a’ Chreagain, dh’fhosgail feadain na 
gaoithe le farum, agus is coltach gu robh na balaich 
’nan gartain, le Domhnall air an ceann, ag cumail nam 
buithean bho bhith air an riasladh do na neoil! Bha 
Domhnall car mar a bha maraiche Lag nan Cruachan 
an uair a bha e “ ’na shuidhe aig an stiuir aice, ’s na 
siuil a’ falbh ’nan stroicean.” 

Tha agamsa, a nis, air iomaire eile na chumas 
ionaltradh rium an ceartair, is sin le bhith a’ beachd- 
achadh air na paipearan ceasnachaidh, a tha mi an 
diugh fhein air a phasgadh seachad an deidh an 
sgrudadh a chriochnachadh is comharraidhean a 
thoirt dhaibh. Thainig paipearan a steach bho 
dheich sgoiltean, mar anns a’ chlaran a leanas, aon 
a mhain a Dun-eideann is 44 a sgoil Bhagh a’ 
Chaisteil, uile gu leir 105 Lan- is 69 Sar-Ghaidheal. 
Seo an claran. 

Sgoil. 
Ragh a’ Chaisteil (Barraidh) Bodha-mor (He)   Bragar (Leodhas)   Drinnsiadar (Na Hearadh) ... Dalabrog (Uibhist)   Dun-eideann   Plana-sgeir (Leodhas) ... Staon-a-brig (Uibhist) Tairbeart na Hearadh  Torlum (Beinn nam Faodhla) 

Lan. Sar. Uile. 27 17 44 6 8 14 11 — 11 8—8 15 23 38 1 — 1 — 4 4 5—5 24 10 34 8 7 15 
An t-iomlan ... 105 69 174 

Bha mi ag ionndrainn na h-uiread de sgoiltean, 
agus sgoiltean a b’abhaist fior phaipearan matha a 
chur a steach. Ciod a thainig air Cornaig Mhor an 
Tiridhe, Tobar Mhoire is an Ath-leathann, tri sgoiltean 

a b’abhaist a bhith lamh-ri-laimh le luchd nan sreath- 
thoisich ? Duisgibh, oigridh Mhuile, Thiridhe is an 
Eilean Sgitheanaich, cho math ris gach eilean eile no 
roinn de Thir-mor air an do thuit clo-chadal! Tha 
eadhon an Fheinn air a h-uilinn, ach chan ’eil a’ chuid 
mhor de sgoiltean na Gaidhealtachd fathast ach a’ 
bruadar, mar a bha aon do an tug Criosdaidh Iain 
Bhuinein an aire ’na dhol air aghaidh air a thurus. 
“ Is fhada an oidhche gu latha,” arsa gnath-fhocal do 
nach bu choir geill a thoirt le neach glic sam bith. 
Chan fhaod sinn siubhal-air-falbh na trath mhaidne 
a dhearmad, oir (le gnath-fhocal eile, agus gnath- 
fhocal a tha nas toilltinniche air aire, a thogail) “ tha 
an uair ’ga cumail ruinn ! ” Ach ged a fhuair mi briseadh-duil leis cho beag de 
sgoiltean ’s a chuir paipearan a steach, chuir e 
aoibhneas ’nam chridhe cho math ’s a bha na fior 
oidhirpean a b’fhearr a fhuaras. Tha clann na Hearadh (Sgoil an Scotaich) air an toiseach am 
bliadhna a rithist, ged a tha mi de’n bheachd gu robh 
cuid dhiubh nach robh cho math’s a bha iad an uiridh ; 
agus bha e ’na thoil-inntinn anabarrach learn na 
h-oidhirpean a rinn clann Bhagh a’ Chaisteil am 
bliadhna. Rinn iad fior adhartachadh bho na paip- 
earan mu dheireadh a chuir iad a steach’s a sgrud 
mise. ' Chan ’eil fios agamsa co iad na maighstirean 
no na bana-mhaighstirean sgoile a tha ’nan iulairean 
air a’ chloinn (a thaobh teagasg na Gaidhlig) anns an 
da sgoil seo, an Tairbeart na Hearadh agus am Bagh 
a’ Chaisteil, ach bu mhath learn nam faighinn cead a 
dhol ’nan coinneamh is crathadh suilbhir a thoirt air 
an lamhaibh ! 

Dh’innis mi dhuibh mar tha gu bheil duaisean 
beaga, leabhraichean, againn gu an toirt do’n cheithir 
a b’fhearr paipearan, dithis Lan- is dithis Shar- 
Ghaidheal. Tha na ceithir leabhraichean a tha 
agamsa uile a’ dol do na Hearadh, oir thug clann 
sgoil na Tairbeart a mach na comharraidhean a 
b’airde anns an da bhuidhinn. Seo agaibh an ainmean- 
nan. 

Iain N. M. MacDhonnachaidh (98) agus Diorbhail 
Nic Ghill-Fhinnein (97|) (Sar). Catriona NicDhomhnaill agus Ruairidh Mac-a-Phl, co- 
ionnan le 96 an t-aon (Lan). 

De’n cheud, tri fichead ’s ceithir-deug a chuir a 
steach paipearan, bha 71 do’n tugadh 90 comharradh 
no os a chionn. Bha 28 dhiubh sin as na Hearadh is 
37 a Bagh a’ Chaisteil. Mar sin, ged is ann as na 
Hearadh a bha an fhior fheadhainn a b’airde comh- arraidhean, le an gabhail thar a cheile, b’iad clann 
Bhagh a’ Chaisteil a b’fhearr a rinn uile gu leir. Ma 
ghabhas e deanamh, agus gabhaidh! bidh na tri 
fichead ’s a h-aon-deug ainm seo againn an dubh ’s 
an geal anns an litir seo cho luath’s a gheibh sinn an 
cothrom gu sin a dheanamh. Chan ’eil aon dhiubh 
nach ’eil lan-thoilltcanach air sin, agus air duais 
cdmhla ris, nam biodh duaisean r’an solar. 

Chord e rium an obair a rinn a’ chlann uile. Bha 
iad fada na b’fhearr na bha iad an uiridh ’s air a 
bho’n-uiridh, gun aon idir a bha dona no do an do 
dhiultadh de chomharraidhean ’s a cheadaicheadh 
dhaoibh na braisdean a chosnadh. Bha aon no dha 
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a thug gaire orm, gun teagamh, far nach do lan- 

| thuig iad cuid de na facail is na beachdan a bha air am 
filleadh an cuid de na raidhteanais, is an tug iad 1 claon-chiall asda. Buinidh mi ris a’ cheann sin cho 
luath ’s a ghabhas sin deanamh, ach an toiseach, is 
docha gum b’fhearr dhomh na paipearan fhein a 
thoirt seachad a chum gun tuig sibhse nach d’fhuair, no nach fhaca, iad ciod a bhios mi a’ tighinn air. 
Seo, ma ta, paipear nan Lan-Ghaidheal, agus fiach 

' gun gleidh sibh e gu curamach gus am faic sibh ciod 
a bhios agam r’a radh mu’n obair a rinneadh. 

Eadar-Theangachadh Gu Gaidhlig. 
1 saw a loch on the moor. A man built a house beside it. I saw two ducks on the loch. The man was reaping the corn yesterday. We were lifting the peats to-day. It is tiresome work. We came home early. I would rather be fishing or sailing in a boat than lifting peats. 

Gaidhlig Gu Beurla. An uair a bha mo sheanair-sa ’na bhalach, cha robh sgoil ann; ach cha robh sin ag ciallachadh gum biodh e ’na thamh. Bha iomadh obair a bha r’a dheanamh. Bha an crodh ri an cur a mach is dhachaidh; bha a’ mhoine ri a buain is ri a togail. ’Na dheidh sin bha i ri a toivt dhachaidh. Bha obair earraich is obair foghair r’a deanamh. Ach aig amannan bhiodh beagan saorsa aige, is bhiodh e fein ’s a chompanaich a’ snamh anns an inbhir an uair a thigeadh latha blath. Ach an obair a b’fhearr a chordadh ris is e a bhith am mach ri luingearachd air a’ bhata bhan, gu sonraichte na’m faigheadh e cead a dhol g’a stiuradh. 
Seo, a nis, paipear nan Sar-Ghaidheal. Is docha gur 

fearr an cur le cheile anns an aon aireamh de’n 
Ghaidheal, ged a thagras iad stiall gle mhor de’n 
taobh-duilleig seo. 

Eadar-Theangaich Gu Beurla. 
Bha an sud fear-turuis air allahan latha fuar, agus thainig e rathad uamha anns an robh a dhachaidh aig uruisg. Dh’iarr an uruisg air suidhe, agus rinn esan sin. Bha a mheoirean air am meileachadh leis an fhuachd, agus theann e ri seideadh analach orra gu am blaiteachadh. “De tha thu a’ deanamh mar sin?” arsa an uruisg; agus fhreagair esan gun robh e a’ blaiteachadh a mheoirean. Ghreas an uruisg air an uair sin is theasaich e seapain brot dha gu blaths a chur air. Ach theasaich e tuille ’s a’ choir e, is theann am fear-turuis ri a anail a sheideadh air gu fhuarachadh. “Ciod a tha thu a’ deanamh mar sin?” dh’fheoraich an uruisg. “Tha mi a’ fuarachadh a’ bhrot gus am bi e ’nam chomas ol,” arsa am fear- turuis; ach is 6 a thuirt an uruisg nach :obh a’ chluich so a’ dol a dheanamh feum sam bith : “Chan fhaod mi companach a radh na’s fhaide ri fear a tha leis an aon bheul a’ seideadh gaoth gu blaiteachadh is gaoth gu fuarachadh!” Rug e an sin air chul amhach air an fhear-thuruis, is thilg e a mach as an uamha e, rachadh e an taobh a thogradh e. 

Eadar-Theangaicii Gu Gaidhlig. Isn’t it time you were putting on a fire? There are no peats in the house. There are plenty peats in the stack. I will get the peats, and you set the lamp to have it lit. The lamp is ready, it is full of oil, and I have a bundle of rushes for a wick. The pith of the rushes makes a good wick : it gives a bright, white flame. The ceilidh folk will sooft he here. - Yes, t am sure we will hear some good Stories and cheery songs to-night. You may be sure of that; and if Calum the Fiddler comes we will have good 
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violin music. Yes, Calum the Fiddler is coming without a doubt. Bhiir Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 
 0  

OISINN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
An Giadh agus na h-Uibhean. 

le Iain N. MacLeoid. 
Uair a bha siud bha duine a’ fuireach an iomall 

sgire fada o ghoireasan. Cha robh e cosnadh moran 
airgid ach dh’fhaodadh e bhith air fas gle bheairteach 
mur biodh gu robh e cho sanntach agus cho ml- 
fhaidhidinneach. 

Aon latha chaidh e gu nid geoidh a cheannaich e is 
e air son ubh fhaighinn air son a bhiadh-mhaidne. 
Fhuair e ubh breagha buidhe. An uair a thog e e 
bha an t-ubh a cheart cho trom ri cnap luaidhe. 

Aig a’ cheart am sin bha an duine a’ smaoineachadh 
gu robh cuid-eigin air a char a thoirt as agus smaoinich 
e gun caitheadh e an t-ubh air falbh. Cha d’rinn e sin 
an deidh is gu leir, agus is ann a thug e an t-ubh 
dhachaidh agus chunnaic e an uair sin gur h-e cnap 
de or fior-ghlan a bha ann. 

An ath mhadainn fhuair e ubh oir eile an nid a’ 
gheoidh agus air an treas latha fhuair e ubh oir eile. 

Rinn e airgead mor an uair a reic e na h-uibhean 
oir, agus thuirt e ris fhein, “ Bidh mi ’na mo dhuine 
beairteach.” Agus an uair a smaoinich e air a’ mheall mhor airgid a bha e dol a charnadh suas, dh’ 
fhas e gle an-fhoiseil. Cha b’urrainn da fuireach gus 
an cuireadh e suim mhor mu seach. 

“ Tha mi air son,” arsa esan, “ gu faigh mi na tha 
dh’or air siubhal a’ gheoidh ceart comhla direach an 
drasda. Chaidh e mach is rug e air a’ ghiadh is mharbh e e. 
Thug e steach do an tigh. e is dh’fhosgail e e, ach cha 
d’fhuair e dad ’na bhroinn ach mionach. 

Bha a bhean feargach ris agus thuirt i, “ Bha gach 
ni air an talamh a dhith ortsa aig an aon am, agus a 
nis chaill thu na h-uile nl!” 

 0  
THE LATE MRS. GRANT, TOMDOUN. By the death of Mrs. Christina Grant of Tomdoun Hotel, Invergarry, the Gaelic movement in the north has lost one of its strongest supporters. Mrs. Grant was a valued member of the Northern Propaganda Sub- Committee, and was a regular attender at the meetings. She was also the Honorary Secretary to the Invergarry Branch of An Comunn, and did excellent work for the cause in that district. She had a charming personality, and to know Mrs. Grant was to know a friend. To be welcomed by her at her home at Tomdoun was an event never to be forgotten. She will be sadly missed through- out the Northern Area, where she was well known and highly respected, and to her family of sons and daughters we extend our heartfelt sympathy. D. McP. 
 0—   RETTRAL OF MISS ANNIE BOWIE. For the past twenty-four years Miss Bowie has been in charge of the R.C. School at Fort Augustus. Before she left the district to return to her native South Uist, she was presented with many tokens of goodwill. We should likti to record here sincere thanks for all she did for the causfe of Gaelic during her teaching career, and to wish her many happy days in her retirement. A h-uile latha sona dhuit, gun latha idir dona dhuit. D. McP. 

AN GAIDHEAL. 
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CAMPA COMUNN NA H -OIGRIDH, 1948. 

Caileagan a’ Champa, 1948. 
Chumadh an Campa seo aig Inbhir Ailleart, bho’n 

8mb la de’n luchar gus an dara la de’n Lunasdail. 
Bba side mhath ann seacbdain mu’n d’fhosgail an 
Campa, agus chuir Domhnall nan Cleas is dithis 
ghillean suas 25 pailliunan, a thuilleadh air tighean- 
glanaidh. Nuair a rainig mise as an Eilean Sgithean- 
ach air an dara la de’n mhlos, bha an t-slde fhathast 
coibbneil ach air an ath-oidhche bhris an t-side 
buileach is air oidhche Shathurna tbuit corr is da 
oirleach uisge an taobh a stigh de cbeithir uairean a 
thlde. Mar a tbuigeas sibh, bha gach rop, corr is 
mile dhiubh, teann agus cha robh air ach gach aonan 
dhiubh a leigeil as bideag. 

As deidh an dortaidh seo, thainig hath is fhuair sinn 
gach caileag (73) a shocrachadh ’nam pailliunan fhein air feasgar Di-mairt. Is e seo aireamh a bu 
mhotha a bha againn aig Campa fhathast. Coma, le 
comhnadh Fear Inbhir Ailleart is a cheile chaomh, 
mar ri sgioba a’ Champa, chaidh gach cuis gu 
reidh. Ghabh Tormod coir, an t-oileanach-leigheis, curam 
de na luthchleasan agus gach madainn, nuair a cheadaicheadh an t-slde, bha na caileagan a mach air 
an raon is Tormod air an ceann. Air madainn Di- ciadaoin thug na caileagan is na h-inbhich a mach an 
Gearasdan, agus chuir iad seachad feasgar taitneach 
sa’ bhaile sin. Air an ath latha, is a’ ghrian an airde 
nan speur, thog an trend orra gu Gleann Fhionghuin, 
streup iad uile gu mullach Tur Thearlaich agus, an 

deidh sin, thog iad teine is rinn iad tea. Thill iad 
dhachaidh sgith ach air an doigh. Chuir na caileagan 
failte is furan air an Urramach Alasdair MacDhomh- 
naill, ball de’n Chomhairle, agus fad seachdain fhuair 
ar caraid eolas air gach taobh de’n Champ. Nuair a 
dh’fhag e beannachd aig na caileagan thuirt e gu robh 
e duilich a bhith falbh, gun do chord a thurus ris 
anabarrach math agus gu robh dochas aige a bhith 
maille riutha an ath-bhliadhna. Thainig Eilidh air feasgar Di-mairt agus cha bu bheag an obair a bh’aice 
mu’n do chuir i na caileagan air ghleus fa chomhar 
craobh-sgaoilidh air feasgar Di-Sathurna. ’S cinnteach 
gun cuala moran agaibh an oidhirp seo air an Radio 
air feasgar Di-ardaoin an deidh sin. Tha sinn an 
comain am B.B.C. agus gu h-araidh Eoghan coir 
air son a’ chothroim seo a thoirt do chlann Comunn 
na h-Oigridh. Bha ceilidh mhor againn sa’ chaisteal 
agus thainig cairdean a h-uile ceum as a’ Ghearasdan 
is a Gleann Uige. An deidh na ceilidh bha na caileagan 
mar aoidhean aig bean-uasal a’ chaisteil agus le tea, 
rudan mills agus ce-reodhte is iad a bha air an doigh. 
Air an dearbh fheasgar sin co a thadhail oirnn ach an 
sar-Ghaidheal, an t-Ollamh Iain A. MacGilleathain, 
Rianadair an Fhoghluim an Siorrachd Inbhir Nis. 
Labhair e ris na caileagan is ris na h-inbhich is leig 
e ris cho toilichte is a bha e luchd-teagaisg as an 
t-Siorrachd aige fhein is a aitean eile fhaicinn, a bha 
cur seachad an laithean-saora ann an doigh cho flor 
ghasda. Air feasgar Di-haoine chumadh cleasanair 
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an raon fo stiuradh Thormoid agus bha an da chuid 
spdrs agus strlth an siud. 

Agus mus fagair Campa nan caileag feumar 
innseadh gun tugadh tiodhlac laghach do Eilidh mar 
chuimhneachan air gach saothair a rinn i aig gach 
Campa re nam bliadhnachan. Chuireadh an earbsa 
ri Annag a He bratach-siubhail, braisde airgid ann an 
tionnsgnadh Ceilteach agus cuimhneachan beag eile 
a shineadh do Eilidh. Rinn Annag sin ann an 
Gaidhlig chothromach agus chuir Eilidh a taing an 
ceill do na caileagan is na h-inbhich air son an 
coibhneis. 

Dh’fhag na caileagan air madainn Di-luain, is bha 
duil ri 28 gille feasgar Di-ardaoin. Cha tainig ach 22, 
ach nach duirt an sean-fhacal, “ Is math am beagan.” 
Is e a’ cheud latha mor a bh’ aca-san “ Cleasan Chille 
Mhailidh ” san Anaid. Chuir Fear Inbhir Ailleart 
suas duaisean air son nan gillean a mhain agus thug 
na Hearaich a mach a’ cheud da dhuais. Ach bha aon 
nl a chord ris na gillean an latha sin—comhlan 
phiobairean a Glaschu (Glasgow Police Pipe Band). 
Chuir na gillean cuairt air a’ Ghearasdan, chuir iad 
seachad latha mor am Morar agus mun d’fhalbh iad, 
sheol iad suas Loch Morar agus eithir aca dhaibh 
fhein. Chaidh iad air tir aig braigh an locha, thog iad 
teine agus bha trath-bidhe aca air latha cho briagh 
grianach air an do dhearc suil riamh. Air feasgar 
Di-haoine chumadh cleasan nan gillean agus, ged nach 
robh an aireamh mor, bha strlth ann nach bu bheag. 
Rinn gach brogach a dhicheall gus cliu a thoirt do’n 
eilean aige fhein. Air oidhche Shathurna chumadh 
ceilidh anns a’ chaisteal, agus a rithist thug a’ bhean- 
uasal suipear do na balaich agus bocsa mor orainsearan 
a bharrachd. Mun d’fhag na gillean air madainn 
Di-luain, thug Tormod a nuas a’ bhratach, a sheas ris 
gach gaillionn fad na mlosa, agus thog na gillean orra 
an deidh laithean sona a chur seachad fo bhratach 
Comunn na h-Oigridh. Mun toir mi an gearr-iomradh seo gu crich bu 
chaomh leam mo thaing a chur an ceill do Fhear 
Inbhir Ailleart is a cheile chaomh air son an 
coibhneis aig gach am, agus do’n luchd-cuidichidh 
air son an obair araid a rinn iad. Guma fada bhios 
an comas agus an toil aca, chionn cha bhiodh e 
comasach do’n Chomunn Campa mar seo a chur air 
adhart gun inbhich oga agus sgairteil aig a bheil 
uidh ann an Comunn na h-Oigridh agus a tha a’ 
tuigsinn nach ’eil ni cho prionnsapalach ’nar n-obair 
an diugh mar Ghaidheil ri bhith a’ tional clann na Gaidhealtachd is nan Eilean an ceann a cheile, mar 
tha an Campa seo a’ deanamh. Mar sin,bidh meas aig 
clann a’ Champa air an canain, an cedi is an cleachd- 
aidhean mar a dh’fhasas iad suas gu bhith ’nan 
deagh-Ghaidheil is ’nan deagh Bhan-Ghaidheil. 

Domhnall MacPhail, 
Ceannard a’ Champa. 

 <>  
IMPORTANT DATES. 

Sept. 28 National Mod at Glasgow begins. Oct. 1 National Mod concludes. „ 2 Annual General Meeting of An Comunn. 

GAELIC IN CAPE BRETON. 
By Charles W. Dunn. 

[This “Study of the Gaelic Language and Highland Traditions preserved by Scottish Settlers in Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia,” was done in 1941 by Mr. Dunn, who is now a Lecturer in the University of Toronto. It is here published by kind permission of Mr. Dunn and through the good offices of Mr. J. L. Campbell of Canna The Appendix is reproduced in summarised form.] 
For the summer of 1941 I was Dexter Travelling Scholar appointed by Harvard University with a stipend of $500. My project was to study the Gaelic language and Highland traditions as they are preserved by the people of Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, where, more than anywhere else in Canada, the Highland way of life has been fostered by inhabitants whose forefathers emigrated from Scotland, in many cases more than a hundred years ago. I1) Since I was particularly interested in recording any folk-tales that I might hear, I took with me a portable dictaphone and a current-inverter, by which the current of a storage battery could be used to run the machine in case other electric power might not be available. From advance information that my wife and I had gathered, we decided that the best way to start investigations was to attend the summer session of the Gaelic College at South Haven, St. Ann’s. June 29 saw us in our loaded car crossing the Strait of Canso on the ferry from Mulgrave on the mainland to Port Hawkesbury on the Island. We made our first stop at Whycocomagh, where we called on Mr. Jonathan G. MacKinnon. He was formerly editor and publisher of a Gaelic weekly newspaper, Mac Talla, which he founded and ran very successfully in Sydney, N.S., from 1892 to 1604. He is recognised by Gaelic speakers in Cape Breton as an authority on the Gaelic language and literature. He is Dean of the Gaelic College, but unfortunately last summer ill-health prevented him from lecturing. He read some Gaelic into our dictaphone and gave us an interesting picture of the state of the language in Nova Scotia and of the foundation of the Gaelic College. The next day we called at Baddeck on the Rev. A. W. R. MacKenzie, the President of the Cape Breton Gaelic Foundation and prime mover in the building of the College. He took us to South Haven and introduced us to a Gaelic-speaking family, Mrs. Smith and her son, Dan, who live near the College. They invited us to stay with them until the cabin on the College grounds would be ready for our occupation. To describe the Smiths and their circle is to describe the country people of Cape Breton as a whole. The Smiths are typical of the best type of emigrant' High- lander who has resisted the lure of the city and its enticement of money, and has chosen rather to remain in the Island, supporting himself by fishing and farming, carrying on the Highland tradition of hospitality and Christian living, subsisting contentedly, and demanding little of life. Mrs. Smith’s father emigrated from Stornoway on the Island of Lewis, Scotland; she was born in Cape Breton over eighty years ago, and speaks Gaelic in preference to English. Her son, Dan, has travelled widely, but has now settled down to fishing in Cape Breton; he also speaks fluent Gaelic. They keep a girl to help in the home, Jessie Matheson, who understands Gaelic easily, but finds it easier to speak English. It is quite common for Mrs. Smith to carry on a conversation with her in Gaelic, to which Jessie will answer in English. 
W For particulars of statistics relating to the number qf people using Gaelic in Canada, see Etudes Celtiques, I, 395. The official estimate is 32,000, but there are probably more. 
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Mrs. Smith also has a daughter, Mary, who is married to a fisherman, Murdock Angus MacDonald, and they live on a nearby farm. With this family group we soon became very friendly; through their patience we soon learned a fair amount of Gaelic, and by travelling about the country with them we were introduced into many other Gaelic-speaking families. On July 1 we drove up to attend the opening of the Highland National Park at Ingonish. There we saw how dear Scottish customs still are to the Nova Scotians. The opening ceremony was heralded by a full military pipe band, and at the games held later in the afternoon contestants took part in all the traditional Highland contests—bagpipe-playing, fiddling, dancing the Highland Fling, putting the weight, and tossing the caber. On the evening of July 7 the Gaelic College was opened. The College building consists at present of a long and rather handsome log cabin with a museum of settlers’ effects at one end and a classroom and small Gaelic library at the other. Its beautiful and isolated site on a hill overlooking St. Ann’s Bay was chosen to perpetuate the memory of a remarkable and tyrannous Highland minister, the Rev. Norman MacLeod,*2) who a century ago settled there for a short time during his eccentric career. The College was first opened in the summer of 1939, having been built by the funds of tha Cape Breton Gaelic Foundation, whose purpose is, in brief, to foster the language and traditions of the Gaels. Many of the members and officers, including the President, the Rev. Mr. MacKenzie, are of Scots descent, but know either no Gaelic whatsoever or else very little; their motive is entirely patriotic. The teaching is unpaid and voluntary; classes are conducted during the summer only, but extension work has been carried out during winter evenings in various communities for the last two winters. In 1941 the teachers were the Rev. J. D. Nelson MacDonald, a young United Church minister from Baddeck Forks, whose main interest is the Co-operative movement, but he is also a very fluent and eloquent Gaelic speaker, and a born teacher; Mr. Malcolm Louis MacDonald, a farmer from North Shore, St. Ann’s; and the Rev. A. Frazer, also from North Shore. Classes were held eveiy morning of the week, except Saturday and Sunday, from 9 o’clock till noon. Apart from my wife and myself, about a dozen students attended, mainly local young people who knew at least a little Gaelic from their home background. Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evening there was an open meeting attended by students, Cape Breton natives, and visitors. The programme was variously compounded of class recitations, community singing, Gaelic spelling-bees, and Gaelic and English speeches. These meetings drew as many as fifty people, and the speeches repeatedly proved that Gaelic oratory is not dead in Nova Scotia, and that there are still audiences capable of enthusiastic response to Gaelic eloquence and Gaelic wit. Classes ran from July 8 to July 25. On July 30 the Gaelic Foundation held its third annual Gaelic Mod, a gathering of Highlanders from all Cape Breton, Antigonish, and other parts of the mainland. About twelve hundred people attended. The entertainment was of a less athletic nature than at the opening of the Park at Ingonish. There was, of course, Highland dancing, but a large part of the programme was taken up with Gaelic singing, bagpipe-playing, and both Gaelic and English speeches. An additional feature of the Mod, interesting as a Highland survival, was the Clan Registration. Any member of a Highland Clan, either by birth or marriage, could for ten cents register his attendance and cast his vote for a chieftain of his Clan. The Cup given annually to the Clan with the largest attendance went this year to Clan MacLeod, with Clan MacDonald a close second. 

(2) He led an emigration from Cape Breton to New Zealand in ships the emigrants made themselves. 
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During July, I had been inquiring for anyone who might still recollect any of the traditional folk-tales. The Rev. J. D. Nelson MacDonald surprised me by dictating a few short tales he knew on my dictaphone, but it seemed obvious that folk-tales, even if not completely extinct, were extremely scarce and would be very hard to find. During this time I had accepted a position for the coming year at Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri, and then to my horror found that I was expected to be there by September 3. Reahsing that my time in Cape Breton had been drastically cut short, I decided to follow up the few leads I had as quickly as possible in the brief time remaining to me. Before setting out we attended a traditional Gaelic service at Knox Presbyterian Church in Baddeck on August 3. The visiting minister, the Rev. A. D. MacKinnon of Little Narrows, gave, so far as we could tell, a moving and eloquent sermon, but even the older people there admitted that they could not always follow his difficult Gaelic.*3) Our next step was to call at Sydney, C.B., on my friend, the Rev. Donald MacLean Sinclair, who had from the beginning given many valuable suggestions for my work. He is a great-grandson of John MacLean, the bard of Tiree, who> emigrated to Nova Scotia and is famous for the description he gives in his poem, “A’ Choille Ghruamach,” of the hardships of the settler’s life in Cape Breton. Mr. Sinclair’s father was the Rev. A. MacLean Sinclair, Gaelic scholar, editor, and writer; his valuable Gaelic collection, which includes the manuscript of John MacLean’s poetry, is now kept at Hopewell, N.S. Mr. Sinclair himself is a sound Gaelic scholar, has preached in the language, and is well informed on all Gaelic matters in Nova Scot'a. Professor F. N. Robinson of Harvard was in Sydney at this time looking for stray Gaelic matter published in Canada, so I introduced him to Mr. Sinclair, who was able to unearth some interesting material for him. Mr. Sinclair also took Professor Robinson, my wife, and me to visit Father J. J. Tompkins, the great leader of the Co-operative movement, at Reserve. On the morning of August 6 we drove to Marion Bridge to visit Allan Morrison, a farmer and Gaelic singer, who, we had been told, knew a great many Gaelic tales. What kind of tales they might be we had no way of discovering, since our informants did not under- stand any distinction so subtle as that between a folk-tale and any other story. With typical Highland hospitality he insisted we stay for dinner, and he spent the whole afternoon putting tales on the dictaphone. His repertoire turned out to consist of stories of local humour, interesting none the less for the picture they give of country life and wit. That evening we called on William MacYicar, an elderly game-warden at Albert Bridge. He recorded for us two somewhat distorted folk-tales that he recollected. His main interest was music. He owned a surprisingly large collection of Gaelic song-books in his tumble-down cottage, could sing Gaelic songs extensively, and told us he had translated the hymn, “The City Four-square,” into Gaelic. The following day we met a Mrs. Jimmie MacNeil at Reserve. We had been told that she knew all sorts of stories, but once more we were disappointed. She knew no tales, but had inherited the knowledge of a tremendous number of Gaelic songs, religious and secular, traditional Scottish ones and recent Nova Scotian compositions. Some of these she sang on the dictaphone, including her own translation of “It’s a Long Way to Tipperaray.” On August 8 we returned to South Haven for the closing exercises of the Gaelic College, taking Professor Robinson there with us as guest of honour. The next day we visited Iona, a centre of the Highland Catholics in Cape Breton, a large proportion of whom stem from the Catholic Island of Barra in Scotland. They 
*3> His people came originally from Isle of Muck. Mr. J. L. Campbell recorded some songs from his father in 1937. 
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live a life apart from the Presbyterian Highlanders, differing from them not merely in religious denomination but also in their family connections throughout the island and even in their dialect of Gaelic. Among them the MacNeils predominate rather than the MacDonalds or the MacLeods. There we called on Father Rankin, an ardent genealogist of Highland settlers, and on Sister Campbell of the Convent, who teaches Gaelic in the local Catholic Separate School. That evening we left Cape Breton and drove on to Antigonish, the centre of Highland Catholics on the mainland of Nova Scoria. The next morning we were shown over St. Francis Xavier University by the Rev. Dr. Nicholson. Here we met several of the leading educators in the Co-operative movement. Professor Nicholson, although properly head of the Physics Depart- ment at the University/1) is an ardent Gaelic scholar. He has for some time been teaching a course in Gaelic to a class which annually numbers about fifteen. For over twenty years he has been collecting Gaelic folk-lore of all kinds throughout Nova Scotia, and he contributes a Gaelic column, “Achadh nan Gaidheal,” to Thu Casket, the Antigonish weekly Catholic newspaper. That same day, August 10, we left Antigonish and hurried back to Boston to start packing for our move to Missouri, regretfully drawing our investigations, for that summer at least, to a close. 

(To he continued.) W) He is now Monsignor Nicholson and is President of the University. He is of Barra descent and is related to Miss Annie Johnston, Castlebay. He paid a visit to Scotland this summer; see report of his visit and Gaelic broadcast on page 139  <>  
AN GOBHA IS NA SIDHICHEAN. 

Le Iain N. MacLeoid. 
II. Bha an gobha smaoineachadh, ma bha a mhac anns a’ chnocan uaine, nach robh dochas sam bith ann da gu faigheadh e k bruid is gum bu cheart cho maith dha a bhith marbh anns an uaigh. “ Seadh direach, anns a’ ehnocan uaine,” ars an seann duine, “ ach gheibh sinn as a sin e, ach feumaidh sinn an toiseach faighinn cuidhteas an tacharain seo. Chan urrainn duit do mhac fhaighinn air ais gus a falbh esan.” “ Agus ciamar a gheibh mi cuidhteas an tacharain ? ” ars an gobha. “ Innsidh mi sin duit,” ars an duine glic. “ Cuiridh tu teine mor air ri taobh na leapa agus seididh tu e le balg-seididh gus an eirich lasraichean mora dearga suas anns an t-seomar. Foighnichidh an creutair a tha anns an leabaidh dhiot car son a tha thu ag cur an teine air, agus canaidh tusa, ‘Chan fhada gus a faic thu aobhar an teine so.’ An sin, gun an corr mu dheidhinn, beiridh tu air is tilgidh tu e beo slan anns an teine. Ma tha sinn air doigh sam bith air ar mealladh (rud a tha mi smaoineachadh a tha eucomasach) agus mas e da-rireadh do mhac fhein, eighidh e riut air son a shabhaladh, ach mas e tacharan a tha arm, agus is e sin mo bheachd, theid e mach air iteig troimh mhullach an tighe.” Aon uair eile chaidh an gobha do sheomar a’ bhalaich thinn, agus dh’fhadaidh e teine mor air clach an teinntein faisg air taobh na leapa. An deidh dha a lasadh thainig e le balg-seididh mor mor agus thoisich e ri seideadh an teine gus an do leum na lasraichean dearga suas gu gath-droma an t-seomair. Bha an creutair caol seargte a bha air a leabaidh ag gabhail allaidh ri gach ni a bha siud agus coltas an eagail aithnichte ’na ghnuis gach mionaid. “ Car son a tha thu deanamh sin ? ” ars an tacharan mu dheireadh thall; “ cuiridh tu an tigh ’na theine.” “ Cha bhi thu fada gus am bi faireachadh agad car son a tha mi ’ga dheanamh,” ars an gobha, agus air dha cromadh sios rug e air a’ bhalach agus thilg e e an teis-meadhon nan lasraichean. Chaidh sgriach neo-thalmhaidh troimh an tighe, agus chaidh rud-eigin—cha robh fios aig a’ ghobhainn ciod a bh’ann — suas ’na theine troimh mhullach an tighe, a’ fagail tuill uamhasaich ’na dheidh. 

An deidh sin bha samhchair iargalta ann, gun ni ’ga bhriseadh ach bragadaich an teine agus osnaichean troma an uamhais a thainig o chridhe a’ ghobhann. An uair a fhuair e thairis air an tiom-laisean sin thog e air aon uair eile a dh’amharc air an duine ghlic a bha cho toilichte an uair a chuala e gu robh an t-6rdugh a thug e seachad air a chur an cleachdadh an doigh cho fior bhuannachdail. “ Bha mi cho cinnteach is a ghabhainn,” ars an duine glic, is e suathadh a lamhan. “ Agus a nis o an fhuair sinn cuidh- teas an tacharain mhosaich ud feumaidh sinn do mhac aiseag air ais duit. Agus is e seo an doigh anns a faigh thu do mhac air ais as an t-sithean. Uair anns a’ mhios an uair a tha a’ ghealach lan bidh an cnocan uaine ri fosgladh agus faodaidh aon sam bith de chloinn daoine a dhol a steach ma tha de mhisneach aige na ni sin. Is e cruaidh-dhiachainn oillteil a tha ann, ach an uair a chuimhnicheas tu air do mhac cumaidh sin fhein do mhisneach riut. Thoir leat Biobull, sgian-dubh, agus coileach a ghairmeas gu surdail. Dionaidh an Leabhar thu o fhearg nan sidhichean; cumaidh an sgian-dubh an t-sith- bhrugh o dhunadh ma chuireas tu an sas anns an t-srannsa e an uair a theid thu steach; agus air son a’ choilich dheth, chan ’eil ni air an talamh as motha chuireas geilt ’nan cridhe ri fuaim a ghutha. An uair a gheibh thu steach do an chnocan chi thu seomar mor farsaing mu do choinnibh, agus anns a’ cheann as fhaide air falbh uait dheth bidh do mhac ag obair aig teallach. Fiachaidh na sidhichean ri bacadh a chur ort ann a bhith ’ga ruigheachd, ach feumaidh tu a bhith sgoinneil dalma agus thoir orra a thuigsinn nach ’eil cnaimh dhiot a’ dol a mach as a’ bhrhgh gus am bi am balach agad ri do ghualainn.” An deidh sin bha suil a’ ghobhann gu furachair air a’ ghealaich, agus a’ cheart oidhche a bha i lan thog e air chun a’ chnocain uaine le Biobull fo aon achlais, coileach fo an te eile, agus slaodadh ri a chrios bha sgian-dubh mor mor. An uair a bha e tighinn faisg air a’ bhriigh shiolaidh a chridhe le eagal oir bha mullach a’ chnocain ag amharc mar gum biodh e snamh anns na neoil, agus o a bhonn bha solus neonach mi-nadurra ri dealradh, solus a bha na bu dearrsanta gu mor na solus na gealaich, agus chuala e cebl ard mi- chneasda is fuaimean farm mar gum biodh iad ri tighinn o shaoghal eile, agus shaoil leis gur h-e ceol pioba is dannsa a bha e ag cluinntinn. Cha mhor nach do thionndaidh an duine bochd air a shall air son deanamh air an dachaidh, ach an uair a smaoinich e air a. bhalach gradhach a bha air ehall chuir sin fhein neart ’na chridhe air son lamh an uachdar fhaighinn air an eagal a ghabh e. (Ri leantainn.) 
   

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 
Reviewed by the Editor. George Campbell Hay’s Poems. Fuaran Sleibh : Dain agus Grain le Deorsa Caimbeul Hay, with English translations by the author (Wi'liam MacLellan, Glasgow, 66 pp., 6/-). Many people who have from time to time read with appreciation and profit Mr. Hay’s poems and essays in this magazine and other periodicals will hail with pleasure, and (we earnestly hope) buy, this well-produced volume of his Gaelic pieces. The Gaelic Muse, of course, is not yet dead, despite what the detractors say, although too often, we must confess, the work she inspires is of a trivial and ephemeral kind. In recent years, however, new and significant voices have been heard, and Mr. Hay’s is one of these. While the English translations are good, and at least one of them is a poem in its own right, the person who cannot read the Gaelic will fail to appreciate the quite remarkable poetic talent exhibited. Most of the themes are traditional — life’s varying scene, the sights and sounds of the homeland — but the treatment is refreshingly new. We have devoted the leading artie'e in Gaelic this month to a discussion of some points emerging from Mr. Hay’s poetry, and all that can be said here is that, without making extravagant claims for this Gaelic poet, he is undoubtedly in the higher ranks of the bards. There is a subtle awareness, a deep sensitiveness, in Mr. Hay’s work that seems, as indeed the book’s title suggests, to open refreshing crystal-clear 
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springs to revive and strengthen the man who would ascend the mountain tops. And, indeed, to be properly appreciated, Mr. Hay’s poetry requires some effort, even as hill-climbing does. Much of Gaelic poetry is diffuse, an emphasising of the obvious—“brochan lorn, tana lorn,” and not much “sughan” with it either!—but Mr. Hay practises a strict economy of words, with every word meaningful, when once one has come to grips with the sometimes very compressed style. We hope that this book will receive the welcome it deserves, and that the author will be encouraged to publish more. One should like to express appreciation (as the author does in his foreword) of the generous grant in aid of publication made by the MacCaig Trust. 

“ Am Bard Latharnach.” 
Am Filidh LiAthab,nach, le Calum Caimbeul MacPhail (Aonghas MacAoidh, Struibhle 81t.d.: 5/-, leis a’ phost, 5/4>- Tha tri fichead bliadhna agus a deich o’n chuireadh a mach an leabhar bardachd seo an toiseach, agus tha coig bliadhna deug thar fhichead o’n chaochail am bard fhein, agus tha mac a’ bhaird, Domhnall MacPhail (Fear- Deilbhe a’ Chomuinn san airde tuath), le cuideachadh bho Lachlann MacFhionghuin, air a chur an clo as ur, agus is math a fhuaras iad. Tha e soilleir gu robh spiorad na bardachd ann an Calum MacPhail. Marbh- rannan is cumhachan, moladh air cairdean is di-moladh air naimhdean na Gaidhlig ’s na Gaidhealtachd, luaidh air maise na duthcha is maitheas nan daoine—tha iad sin a’ lionadh an leabhrain bhig ghasda seo, agus tha sinn an dochas gun gabh ar leughadairean an cothrom leth-bhreac a cheannach. Cuireadh iad fios, ma tha, gu Domhnall MacPhail e fhein anns an oifis aige an Inbhir- Nis agus gheibh iad an leabhran. 

Reviewed by J. L. Campbell. 
D. W. F. Hardie, Ph.D. : A Handbook of Modern Breton (University of Wales Press, 10/6). Colm 0 Lochlainn : Deoch Slainte Nan Gillean; Comhardha na Tri Coinnlean (Dublin, 4/-). Neil MacNeil : The Highland Heart in Nova Scotia (Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York, $2.75). 

Nearly everything that has been written about Breton having been written in French, a Grammar of Modem Breton for English-speaking students was badly needed. Anyone interested in comparing the Celtic tongues will find in Mr. Hardie’s Grammar a most useful and interesting book. Syntax and idiom receive fuller treatment than is often the case in such works. An omission from the bibliography which may be noted is Professor Alf Sommerfelt’s Le Breton Parle a Saint Pol de Leon. Colm 0 Lochlainn has done Scottish Gaelic readers an ex- tremely good turn by printing, and printing very attractively and cheaply, forty Barra songs, thirty-six of which he took down himself some years ago and four others by the Rev. Angus MacDonald, priest of Barra from 1805 to 1825 (whom readers of the Book of Barra will remember as recipient of the MacNeil letters printed there), taken from Leabhar nan Oleann by the late George Henderson; these were well worth reprinting. Seven songs by the late Calum Ruadh (Calum Dhomhnaill Mac Fhion- ghuin) prove how desirable the collection and publication of all this bard’s songs is before they are forgotten; Oran a’ Phiatain, for example, is a most amusing and well constructed poem. In a number of cases Colm O Lochlainn prints the airs to which the songs are sung ; this is a most welcome thing to have and something that is too often neglected. “ Deoch Slainte nan Gillean ” should be highly popular in Barra and would make a good text book for students of modern Scottish Gaelic. It is impossible to overpraise The Highland Heart in Nova Scotia. It is an account of life about fifty years ago in one of the Cape Breton villages populated by descendants of the Barra emigrants who went out at the beginning of the nine- teenth century. The author, who is now a journalist in New York, was sent there to live in the house of his grandfather as a boy, soon picked up Gaelic, and grew up in this Highland community. He narrates without sentimentality and in a lively style anecdotes about this background which are not 
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only often uproariously funny but which are also a valuable contribution to Highland folklore and sociology. The reader will be inclined to compare Mr. MacNeil’s writing with that of Colin MacDonald ; they, and the life about which they write, have a good deal in common, but I imagine that the back- ground to Mr. MacNeil’s book is the more purely Gaelic and old-fashioned one. At any rate, Scottish readers should get this book if they can; better still, it certainly should be printed over here. It is a most interesting description of the Canadian Gaidhealtachd with which we have far too little contact. — $  

GRAND EVE-OF MOD RALLY. Mrs. M. L. Cameron, Convener of the Entertainments Committee, has arranged a Grand Eve-of-Mod Rally to be held in the Lyric Theatre, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, on Monday, 27th September, 1948, at 7.30 p.m. Tickets are priced 3/6, 2/6, and 1/6, and, although the Lyric has 1,000 seats, it is advisable to book now. Apply to Mrs. Cameron, 7 Churchill Drive, Glasgow, W.l (’Phone : West 2389). The proceeds are in aid of the Mod Fund. Many people attending the Mod will probably have arrived by Monday evening. What better can they do than go to the Lyric that evening? They are assured of a splendid and truly Gaelic evening’s entertainment. 
 $  

MOD ENTRIES, 1 Junior Section. Literary   Oral ...   Solo and Duet   Choral   
Senior Section. Literary   Oral   Solo and Duet   Choral   Clarsach   Instrumental   Celtic Art  

Total   
  

EADAR SINN FHEIN. 
A’ Ghaidhlig an Eirinn. Fhir-dheasachaidh lonmhuinn, — Tha Calum Mac- Gilleathain gu math sgiobalta gu bhith a’ sgrudadh na tha air a sgriobhadh anns a’ Ghaidheal le cuid de ar cairdean, ach tha feadhainn againn nach aontaich ris na tha e fhein a’ sgriobhadh mu dheidhinn cor na Gaidhlig ann an Eirinn. Thachair gun do chuir mise beagan uine seachad air taobh an iar Eireann an uiridh, agus tha mi duilich nach d’fhuair mi cuisean Gaidhealach idir cho fallain ’s a bha mi an duil a bhitheadh iad. Gu deimhinn, tha moran air a radh ach, a reir is mar a chunnaic mise, chan ’eil uiread ’ga dheanamh. Choinnich mi ri fir agus mnathan a fhuair teagasg aims a’ Ghaidhlig, ach is ann tearc a bha iadsan a bha comasach, air neo deonach, air Gaidhlig a chleachdadh. Tha e coltach gu bheil luchd-riaghlaidh Eireann a’ toirt air an oigridh Gaidhlig ionnsachadh, agus chan ’eil e soirbh cosnadh math fhaighinn as eugmhais an eolais sin, ach aon uair ’s gu bheil iad a’ faotainn obair chan ’eil an corr feum aig moran dhiubh air son na seann chanain. Chi thu ainm Gaidhlig os cionn dorus butha, ach an uair a theid thu a stigh gheibh thu fios nach ’eil facal Gaidhlig aig an luchd-seirbhis, air neo (mar is trice a thachras) their iad riut gun do ionnsaich iad Gaidhlig anns an sgoil ach nach ’eil iad a nise ’ga bruidhinn ! Tha e fior gu bheil buidheann ann a tha dileas do’n chanain, ach chunnaic mise ann an aite no dha ann an 
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Eirinn gur e doighean Shasainn is America ris a bheil aireamh mhor de’n oigridh air an ceangal. Aig dannsaichean is e cedi agus drain Hollywood, agus chan e cedi is drain Eireann, as trice a tha r’an cluinntinn, agus aig cuirm-chiuil aim an eilean air an taobh an iar cha robh aon dran Gaidhlig air a sheinn! Ann an cdmhradh ri Gaidheil Eireann ris an do thachair mi fhuair mi a mach gu bheil moran dhiubh de’n bheachd gu bheil a’ Ghaidhlig ann an Albainn ann an staid nas fallaine na tha i ann an Eirinn a thaobh cleachdaidh o latha gu latha. ged nach ’eil uiread ’ga dheanamh ann an litreachas no anns na sgoiltean. Tha sin ’gam thoirt do’n chomh-dhunadh, ged is math an obair a tha air a deanamh ann an Albainn agus ann an Eirinn gu bhith cumail na Gaidhlig bed, chan ’eil ddigh nas fhearr — their cuid gur e an aon ddigh — na bhith ’ga cleachdadh anns an dachaidh agus am measg ar luchd edlaich aig a bheil Gaidhlig; agus, mur ’eil sin air a dheanamh, cha mhor is fhiach gach oidhirp eile a tha sinn ag cur air adhart.—Is mise, Bhur caraid dileas, Niall Aonghais. 

Publication for Schools. Sir,—As An Gaidheal is the only Gaelic periodical we have, I suggest that space be given in each edition to three Gaelic items designed for classroom purposes—one for Primary pupils, one for Junior Secondary pupils, and one for Senior Secondary pupils. A Gaelic teacher for each of the stages mentioned could undertake to give a series of twelve items for a year. This would mean for Gaelic schools something fresh and useful to expect monthly. It would mean through time back-numbers of An Gaidheal in the class library suitable for reference, silent reading, composition, dictation, translation, and examination, and, I am sure, material admirable for publication in book form. The adult reader of An Gaidheal might enjoy the articles too. To An Gaidheal it would mean more work, more paper, more cost perhaps, and an opportunity to review financial liability. It would mean, too, provided the Authorities requisition copies for the Gaelic school population, wider circulation and some incentive in its admirable effort to raise the literary standard. A. N. MacLean. 
Gaelic on the Radio. Sir,—Recently I noticed in the Radio Time* that the "Welsh Home Service is broadcasting a series of Welsh lessons. I think that Scotland would profit very much if a similar series of Gaelic lessons were broadcast on the Scottish Home Service, and I would like to see An Comunn launching a campaign to bring about this and to increase the time allocated to Gaelic broadcasts.—Is mise le meas mor, Gregor MacGregor. 

[We understand that preparations are being made to broadcast a series of Gaelic lessons in the near future.— Ed.] 

NEW MUSICAL COLLECTION. Subscribers Wanted. There is about to be published a new collection of original Gaelic songs with excellent singable translations in English. The airs are also strikingly original. The ieces are arranged for voice and piano, and in both taff and Sol-fa notations. The work is entitled “Peat-Reek” (Smuid-Mona), and the words and music are by Somerled MacMillan, with a Foreword by Sir Hugh S. Roberton. The publishers are Messrs. Bayley & Ferguson, Glasgow. The price will be 10/6, plus 6d postage. Orders and remittances should be sent to the Rev. Somerled MacMillan, c/o Royal Bank of Scotland, 568 Alexandra Parade, Glasgow, E.l. In view of the present heavy cost of publishing a work of this kind, and because of the valuable contribution that such a publication will be to Gaelic musical literature, it is earnestly hoped that a very large number will place their orders, and that they will do so speedily. 

MARGRAT DUNCAN MEMORIAL. Many will be glad to know that' the Glasgow Islay Association has opened a Memorial Fund to perpetuate in some suitable manner the memory of the late Miss Margrat Duncan, and to commemorate her long and outstanding services in the cause of Gaelic music. The Subscription List wdll remain open until 31st December, 1948, after which date, when the amount subscribed is known, the form of the Memorial will be decided. Contributions will be gratefully received by the Treasurer of the Fund, Mr. Finlay MacCallum, 190 Castlemilk Road, Glasgow, S.4, and should be forwarded as early as possible.  <>  
WANTED. 

Old Gaelic Books and Periodicals. The Editor of An Gaidheal will be much obliged to any who can supply him with any of the following. Please write in the first instance, stating price desired (1) “An Deo-Greine,” vols. 3, 4, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 19. (2) “An Gaidheal” (i.e., the present “Gaidheal”), vol. 24. (3) Copies (either single copies or bound volumes of any Gaelic or partly Gaelic periodicals published in this country, in Canada, or elsewhere. (4) Copies of the Gaelic Supplement of “Life and Work Magazine” (Church of Scotland), from the commencement in 1879 to December, 1929 (inclusive). (5) MacFarlane’s version of the Gaelic Psalms and Paraphrases, 1753. (6) Dr. Thomas Ross’s version of the Gaelic Psalms, iSO?. (7) Gaelic Bible, printed for the British and Foreign Bible Society by Messrs. Stanhope & Tilling, Chelsea, 1807.  <>  
AN CEANN FODHA. 0 thoisich an radio air Gaidhlig a chur troimh na speuran tha mi air ni araid a thoirt fainear, gu bheil nach beag de mhuinntir nan aiteachan anns nach ’eil Gaidhlig a nis ri cluinntinn a latha no dh’oidhche ag eisdeachd ris a’ chraobh-sgaoileadh agus ’ga thuigsinn ! Innsidh iad dhomh rudan a chuala iad, agus nach tuigeadh iad gun Ghaidhlig a bhith aca! Tha sin ag cur ’nam shuilean seo, gu bheil neart de Ghaidheil an Albainn a tha baidhte fo’n Bheurla, air am folach agus an cinn fodha sa’ Ghilldachd mhor, uile-bhuadhach seo againn. Agus is e cuid de mhi-choltas na cuise nach aidicheadh iad idir gu fearail, faicsinnneach do each a cheile gu bheil Gaidhlig idir, idir aca. Arsa te a mhuinntir Ghearr-loch aig nach robh facal Beurla gus an d’rainig i an sgoil, “I have forgotten all my Gaelic.” Tha sinn, mar sin, gu minig am measg a cheile agus ar Gaidhlig air a muchadh againn agus air a folach air each a cheile. De a ghabhas deanamh chum sin a thoirt gu chaochladh, a nis? Bodachan. 

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
To enable An Comunn to meet its current obligations, and place it in a position to launch a propaganda campaign now that the war is over, and thus regain the ground lost during the years of its enforced inactivity, donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” Previously acknowledged ... ... ... £52  Kinloch Rannoch Branch . .   5  

£57  
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1948 NATIONAL MOD (GLASGOW). 

INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 
£1000 Target and One Month to go. 

100 Pioneers Needed. 
A SPECIAL APPEAL is being made by the Entertainments Committee for the GLASGOW MOD (1948) to raise throughout the Highlands and Islands the sum of £1000 by Individual Efforts, such as Ceilidhs, Dances, Whist Drives, Bridge Drives, Sales, etc. Every effort, however small, will be deeply appreciated, and sums received will be acknowledged in this column and in the Oban Times. The Organisers are Mrs. M. L. Cameron, 7 Churchill Drive, Glasgow, W.l. (Tel. West 2389) and Mr. Angus Maclver, 44 Airlie Street, Glasgow, W.2 (Tel. West 5107), and the Treasurer is Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. There is only one month in which to reach our target. Please Organise a Little Function Now. Sincere thanks this month to the following for the sums stated. 

James Grant Scott, Esq., Kinloch Rannoch ... Miss Sheena B. Campbell, Benderloch William Whyte, Esq., Islay   Mrs. Bessie MacArthur (Bessie Campbell), APPin   
£45 5 — Previously acknowledged  623 1 3 

£668 6 3 Moran Taing! 
NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. 

Previously acknowledged Iain M. Moffat-Pender, Esq., Edinburgh A. MacLean, Tiree Oban and Lorn Association ... ... ... 6  Clydebank Gaelic Musical Association ... 20  Bunessan Branch ...   18  Glasgow Jura Association ... ... ... 5  Rev. Dr. Coll A. Macdonald, Edinburgh ... — 10 - Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association ... Clan Cameron Association   Miss Grace MacAlister Hall of Tangy, Argyll Mrs. M. MacDonald, Colorado, U.S.A. Mrs. M. Stewart, Dairy  Neil Cameron, Esq., Acharacle  
Individual Efforts Campaign (detailed contributions listed on this page) 

£1,927 10 8 

WAR MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING FUND. 
Previously acknowledged   ...£3,048 2 8 Fort William Mod Collecting Box   —-10 9 Flag Day Collection in Iona, per Miss Mac- Phail   7 10 — Flag Day Collection in Dervaig, Mull, per Miss L. Cowan  1 12 — Flag Day Collection in Fionniphort and Bunessan District, per Hugh Lament, Esq. 6 16 — Flag Day Collection in Taynuilt, per Mrs. C. Bell   4 14 5 Flag Day Collection in Kyle, per D. Mac- Donald,' Esq  2 17 9 Flag Day Collection m Benderloch, per Miss S. Campbell   11 4 — 

£3,083 7 7 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 
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Gliocas nan Gaidheal.—Tha mi nas eolaiche air coille 

na bhith fo eagal na caillich-oidhche. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo.—An sin ghabh iad eagal 
mor an uair nach robh aobhar eagail ann.—Salm liii. 5. 

* * * * 
N.B.—The next issue will be the special 

Mod Number, with full reports of each day’s 
proceedings and complete lists of prize- 
winners . There will also be a report of the 
Mod at St. Ann’s, Cape Breton. 

GLASCHU M.OR NAN STIOPALL. 
Mura b’urrainn dha a bhith a chomhnaidh anns 

na glinn agus na h-eileanan Gaidhealach aige fhein 
cha robh aite anns am bu docha leis a’ Ghaidheal 
am bitheantas a bhith na ann an Glaschu, “ baile 
na gleadhraich.” Chan ’eil cearn eile anns an 
t-saoghal gu leir far a bheil uiread de luchd- 
bruidhinn na Gaidhlig cruinn an aon aite ’s a tha an 
Glaschu. Chan ann an de no an uiridh a chuir an 
Gaidheal aghaidh air Glaschu an toiseach. Gu 
dearbh, na ceud dhaoine air an gabh ainmean a 
chur a bha a chomhnaidh anns a’ bhaile seo, ’s 
e Gaidheil a bha annta—an Naomh Mungan agus priomh-theachdairean eile an t-Soisgeil an Albainn 
anns na linntean fad as. 

Ginealach an deidh ginealaich rainig na Gaidheil 
agus na h-eileanaich ’nam mlltean am baile seo 
agus na bailtean eile air Cluaidh, agus iad a’ sireadh 
cosnaidh, agus anns a’ bhaile seo shuidhich na 
Gaidheil comuinn is coimhthionalan anns am 
faodadh iad a bhith an da chuid an comh-chaidreabh 
ri cheile agus ag aoradh do Dhia an athraichean ann 
an canain am mathar. 

Air a’ bhliadhna seo a rithist air son na h-ochdamh 
uaire tha Mod Mor a’ Chomuinn air a chumail ann 
an Glaschu. Cheana tha saothair is dealas Gaidheil 
Ghlaschu air ullachadh mor a dheanamh agus suim 
mhor airgid a thrusadh fa chomhair a’ Mhoid. Tha 
fhios gur e Mod soirbheachail a bhios ann, agus gun 
toir e togail is beothachadh is brosnachadh do 
Ghaidheil a’ bhaile agus do na mlltean a thig comhla as gach cearn is cuil. 

Tha a mhaise fhein aig Obar-dheadhain agus 
tha baile Pheairt ainmeil ann an eachdraidh na h-Albann, ach tha cridhe a’ Ghaidheil a’ blathach- 
adh ri Glaschu. Faodaidh e, mar a bha Fionnlagh 
Piobaire, a bhith air a thachdadh le toit agus air 
a bhodhradh le gleadhraich nan sraidean; faodaidh 
ionndrainn a bhith ’na chridhe air son torman nan 
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allt agus ceilearadh nan eun agus gair a’ Chuain Siar—ach fhathast tha Glascliu a’ taladh ’s a’ 
tarraing. Kinn am baile seo seirbhis do na Gaidheil; 
tbug e dachaidh is cosnadb do na miltean dbiubh. 
Agus rinn na Gaidheil seirbhis do’n bhaileseo. An 
diugh tha Gaidheal coir ’na Phrobhaist air a’ 
bhaile, agus beagan bhliadhnachan air ais ’s e 
Gaidheal mor eile, an Ridire Domhnall MacAlasdair 
a bha ’na Ard-cheann-suidhe air an Oil-thigh. 

Is iomadh Gaidheal urramach a chuir seachad a 
bheatha anns a’ bhaile seo, daoine a rinn seirbhis 
d’an duthaich agus d’an daoine, d’an canain agus 
d’an ceol. Is mor an t-sochair dhuinne a bhith 
seasamh far an do sheas iadsan, agus a bhith stri 
ris an obair a rinn iadsan ’nan latha fein a chumail 
air aghaidh. 

 <>   
LITIR COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH. 

Seo agaibh, a nis, an ainmean-san do an tugadh 
90 comharradh no corr :— 

Sar-Ghaidheil. 
Iain N. M. MacDhonnchaidh, Tairbeart na Hearadh 98 Diorbhail NicGhill-Fhinnein, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 97^ Ceit Anna NicLedid, Tairbeart na Hearadh  97 Lachann MacAmhlaidh, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 97 Murchadh Caimbeul, Tairbeart na Hearadh  96 Seonag Anna Chaimbeul, Tairbeart' na Hearadh ... 96 Domhnall MacLeoid, Tairbeart na Hearadh  96 Donnchadh Martainn, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 95 Ciorstaidh Mor NicGhille-Mhoire, Tairbeart na Hearadh 95 Morag NicNeill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  95 Iain Mac an t-Saoir, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   95 Iain G. MacNeill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   95 Micheal MacFhionghuin, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  95 Catriona NicAoidh( Bagh a’ Chaisteil   95 Ealasaid Nic na Ceardaidh, Bagh a’ Chaisteil ... 95 Ciorstaidh Anna Mhartainn, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 94 Peigi Haggerty, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   94 Peigi NicNeill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   94 Coinneach MacFhionghuin, Bagh a’ Chaisteil ... 94 Iseabail NicNeill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   93 Catriona NicFhionghuin, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  93 Sednaid Chaimbeul, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  93 Uisdean Mac na Ceardaidh, Bagh a’ Chaisteil ... 93 Catriona NicCarmaig, Tdrlum 92 Mairi E. Nic a’ Bhreatannaich, Bagh a’ Chaisteil ... 92 Murchag Nic an t-Saoir, Bagh a’ Chaisteil ... ... 91 Sednaid NicUisdein, Dalabrog 91 Una NicCarmaig, Dalabrog  90 (Uile gu leir, 28.) 

Lan-Ghaidheil. 
Catriona NicDhdmhnaill, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 96 Buairidh Mac-a-phi, Tairbeart na Hearadh  96 Una F. NicGhill-Fhinnein, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 95 Ciorstaidh Mairi NicLedid, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 95 Mairi I. Chaimbeul, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  95 Edda NicDhughaill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   94 Murchadh MacLedid, Tairbeart na Hearadh  94 Catriona A. Niclomhair, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 94 Mairi Bell NicDhdmhnaill, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 94 Ciorstaidh Sednaid NicGhill-Fhinnein, Tairbeart na Hearadh  93 Mairi NicDhdmhnaill, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 93 Sedras MacDhdmhnaill, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 93 Aonghas MacDhdmhnaill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  93 Iain Mac a’ Bhreatannaich, Bagh a’ Chaisteil ... 93 
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Ddmhnallag NicNeill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   93 Rdda Haggerty, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   93 Ddmhnall MacNeill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   92 Sednaid Dalzell, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   92 Fearchar MacNeill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  93 Tearlach MacAoidh, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   92 Alasdair MacNeill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  92 Mairi C. NicFhionghuin, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  92 Anna Bell NicSuthain, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 92 Mairi Peigi NicGhill-Fhinnein, Tairbeart na Hearadh 92 Mairghread F. NicGhille-Mhoire, Tairbeart na Hearadh 92 Eachann MacSuthain, Tairbeart na Hearadh  92 Ddmhnall MacFhionghuin, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 92 Iseabail NicAsgaill, Tairbeart na Hearadh   91 Iain MacGhille-Mhoire, Tairbeart na Hearadh ... 91 Catriona NicDhughaill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  91 Morag NicFhionghuin, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   91 Maureen Nic an t-Saoir, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   90 Alasdair Caimbeul, Bagh a’ Chaisteil  90 losaph Mac a’ Bhreatannaich, Bagh a’ Chaisteil ... 90 Ruaireag NicNeill, Bagh a’ Chaisteil 90 Catriona Mairi Chaimbeul, Bagh a’ Chaisteil ... 90 Ruairidh D. Caimbeul, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   90 Fionnghuala Anna NicArtair, Bagh a’ Chaisteil ... 90 Calum MacF'hionghuin, Bagh a’ Chaisteil   90 Mairi NicLedid, Tairbeart na Hearadh   90 Mairi Bell NicGhilleathain, Bragar   90 Catriona NicMhuirich, Bragar  90 Seonag NicGhille-Mhoire, Bragar   90 (Uile gu leir, 43.) 

Tha an sin 71 do an tugadh 90 comharradh no os a 
chionn. 

Ann a bhith a’ toirt fainear beagan de na 
mearachdan a rinneadh anns na paipearan- 
ceasnachaidh, gabhaidh sinn an toiseach deuchainn 
nan Lan-Ghaidheal. Bha mi an duil nach robh aon 
de’n chloinn nach tuigeadh ciod an seorsa fuinn a 
bha ann am rmor. Chan e “ beinn ” a tha ann, no 
“ machair.” Is docha gur e “ sliabh ” no “ monadh ” 
a bu fhreagarraiche; agus b’e sin a fhuair sinn 
bho’n chuid a bu mhotha. Bha aon (as na Hearadh 
a bha e) a rinn “ linne ” de’n “ loch.” Rinn cuid 
“ tunnag ” is cuid “ lacha ” de duck, is cha robh ni cearr air a sin, oir theirear an da ainm do’n eun seo. 
Anns an eilean againne their sinn am bitheantas “ tunnag ” ris an eun-thighe, agus “ lacha,” “ lacha 
mhonaidh,” no “ tunnag fhiadhaich ” ris an te nach 
do chalaicheadh. Tha seorsachan eile de lachaidh 
ann—“lacha mhor,” “lacha bhlar,” crann-lacha,” 
is feadhainn eile. 

Bha cuid a litrich “ da thunnaig ” mar seo, “ da 
h-uinneag ” “ agus “ da h-unnag ” ; agus comh- 
cheangailte ri seo bu choir dhomh a thoirt fainear 
gu robh na h-uiread nach robh idir cinnteach ciamar 
a litricheadh iad facail a tha a’ toiseachadh le fuaim 
na litir “ h ”—“ hanaig ” an aite “ thainig,” “ ha ” 
an aite “ tha ”—agus a’ dol thar na criche air an 
taobh eile le “ usa ” a sgriobhadh an aite “ thusa.” 
Agus car son a tha an litir “ v ” (litir nach ’eilanns an 
abasaidh Ghaidhlig idir) air a tarraing a steach cho 
trie, mar “ a vi a’ togail na mona.” Bha an litir “ k ” 
air a tarraing a steach gle bhitheanta mar an ceudna. 
Mearachd eile a dh’fhaoidte ainmeachadh air a’ 
cheann seo, is e ceanglan a chur an deidh “ t ” far 
nach ’eil coir aige air a bhith, mar “ t-eagamh ” an 
aite “ teagamh.” 
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Bu mhath leam gun toireadh a’ chlann tuille aire 

!i de’n chromaig (apostrophe) na tha iadam bitheantas 
c a’toirtdhi. Cha bu choir a leithid de chion-aire a bhith 

air a leigeil ris is “ a togail ” a chur sios an aite “ a ’ 
togail,” agus gun “ a duine“ a loch,” is mar sin 

| air aghaidh, a chur slos an aite “ an duine,” “ an loch,” 
I etc. Is ann mar a tha gu bheil moran eadhon de 

inbhich nach ’eil ro chinnteach asda fhein a thaobh 
na cromaig is a’ cheanglain (hyphen). Nach trie a 

| chi sinn “ theid air t-aghaidh,” “ chaidh i air a h’ais,” 
; is a leithid sin. 

Ciod a tha am facal Beurla corn ag ciallachadh ; 1 nach e “ arbhar ”? Tha corn is “ arbhar ” ag gabhail 
1 a steach tuille na “ ebrna,” “ corca ” (“ coirce,” mar 
> as fearr leamsa a litreachadh), agus is cinnteach nach 

e “ feur ” a tha ann. Chuir e annas orm an uair a 
- chunna mi ann am paipear-naidheachd araidh, direach 
i mu’n am arms an robh mi a’ sgrudadh nam paipearan 

seo, aon a’ buntainn ris an fhacal corn. Tha e ag cur 
' na ceiste seo, “ An uair a tha an tuathanach a’ bruidh- 
;| inn air corn, a bheil e ag ciallachadh cruithneachd, 
| coirce, ebrna, no meus ? ” Thug e freagairt air a 

cheist fein a chuir iongantas orm, is freagairt do nach 
I ’eil mise co-dhiubh ag aontachadh. Tha e ag radh, 

“ Le ceartas tha corn ag ciallachadh cruithneachd, ach 
' an Albainn is e coirce a tha sinn ag ciallachadh leis, 
i| agus is e meus (an coirce Innseanach) a thatar ag 
I ciallachadh leis an Ameriga.” Tha mise an duil gur 
K e “ arbhar ” am facal ceart air son corn, ged nach e 
1 droch mhearachd a tha ann aon chuid “ coirce ” no 
I “ ebrna ” a radh ris. Agus chan ann “ a’ buain ” no 
V “ ag gearradh ” mbnadh a tha sibh an uair a tha sibh 
I lifting the peats, ach “ ’ ga togail.” Agus chan e 
I “ obair foghair ” a tha ann an tiresome work, ged is 
I cinnteach gu bheil obair an fhoghair sgltheil gu lebr. 

Bha aon no dha a rinn “ bha cho math leam ” de 
I I would rather. Cha robh iad fada air seachran gun 
| teagamh, ach is e “ b’fhearr leam ” a bu 
I chothromaiche. Tionndamaid a nis ris a’ Ghaidhlig gu Beurla. Ciod 
I idir a bha a’ tighinn fainear do’n bhalach bheag 
| Bharrach a chuir slos gu robh a sheanair very thin 
i. fa chomhair “ cha robh sgoil ann ! ” Ged is e herd 
? a tha ann an “ crodh,” gun teagamh, is e cattle 
l am facal as cothromaiche. Bha na h-uiread nach 
I robh, a reir coltais, ro chinnteach a ciall an da fhacail 
f “ earrach ” is “ foghar,” is chuir e iongantas orm. An 
I e nach robh fios agaibh, no an e cion suim a b’aobhar 
1 air mar a chuir sibh sios e ? Chan e March no summer 
I a tha ann an aon seach aon dhiubh ; agus, ged is e 
| field work is farm work a tha annta le cheile, car son 
l nach gabhadh sibh an ceum dlreach is am facal ceart, 
‘ air nach urrainn a bhith gu bheil sibh aineolach, a f thoirt dhuinn, spring air cheann an “ earraich,” 
I autumn no harvest mu choinneamh an “ fhoghair.’ 

Is dbcha gur e fall a chuireadh balach Ameriganach 
t sios air cheann an “ fhoghair !” 

Bha am facal “ saorsa ” ’na chnap-starra do mhoran. 
Bha cuid a shaoil gur e obair saorsainneachd (joiner 

I work is carpenter work) a bha ann. Agus cha b’e aon 
chuid rest no peace a bha e a’ faotainn, ged is e sin a 

bha ann, an tomhas. Is dbcha gur e freedom am 
facal a bu fhreagarraiche. Agus thoiribh a nis an aire 
do’n eadar-dhealachadh a tha eadar with little rest 
agus with a little rest. An creideadh sibh gun deanadh 
an litir seo (“ a ”) ’na h-bnrachd an t-eadar- 
dhealachadh seo ? Bha with little rest cearr, oir 
tha sin ag ciallachadh nach robh dad de fhois idir aige. 

Bha na h-uiread a bha an duil gur e aon chompanach a bha aige’s a bhiodh a’ snamh leis anns an inbhir. 
Is e “ e fein ’s a chompanaich ” a bha anns a’ 
bhreacadh. Bha na h-uiread do nach b’aithne am 
facal “ inbhir ” idir, a reir coltais. B’iadsan a rinn 
the mouth of the river dheth a bu dluithe a chaidh air 
ciall an fhacail. Chan e hay, channel, pond, no inlet 
a tha ann an “ inbhir,” ged nach ’eil inlet fada ell. 
Bha aon a chuir a shnamh do Inbhir-nis a sheanair, 
agus gu fior b’esan a chuir an t-astar e a shnamh— 
as na h-Eileanan a Mach is an Cuan Sgith fo a chuim- 
rig gu a lebr falcaidh a dheanadh ann ! Bha “ a’ 
luingearachd air a’ bhata bhan ” ’na thrioblaid do 
mhoran. Bha cuid a bha an duil gur ann a’ luchd- 
achadh luinge a bhitheadh e ; agus am bata fein, 
bha na h-uiread a rinn ship dhith, is cha mhor nach 
tug iad gach dath a tha anns a’ bhogha-fhrois dhi, is 
cuid nach ’eil anns a’ bhogha idir ! Is e fair is grey 
an dath a bu trice a bha sinn a’ faotainn. Tha fair 
ceart gu lebr an uair is e duine, “ Seumas Ban ” 
abaraibh, a tha a’ tighinn fainear dhuinn. An uair 
sin tha Fair James ceart gu lebr, ach is e white boat 
as fearr an seo. 

Ach feumar an ebrr fhagail gus an ath mhios. 
Bhur Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 
 0  

OISINN NA H -OIGRIDH. 
Sealladh o Chnoc Charailt. 

Tha mi an seo ’nam shuidhe os cionn eaglais 
Allt Dobhraig (Aldourie), seachd mile o bhaile- mor 
Inbhir-nis agus mu mhile o Dhubhras (Dores). 

Tha Loch Nis, ’na fhad agus ’na leud, sgaoilte 
air mo bheulthaobh, agus, air latha ciuin, grianach 
mar seo, is birdhearc gu dearbh an sealladh e. 

Ged bha bataichean-seblaidh air an Loch o chionn 
ceithir cheud bliadhna, chan fhaicear an diugh ach 
corra bhata a’ dol slos an Loch agus ceud cabhag 
oirre ag iarraidh gu Mallaig no chun an Obain air 
son iasgach an sgadain. Tha ebrr is da cheud 
bliadhna o’n rinn gillean sgairteil Wade an rathad- 
mor eadar Inbhir-nis agus Cille Chuimein air taobh 
deas an Loch, ach bha birlinn a’ frithealadh do ghearasdan Cille Chuimein fada an deidh dhaibh 
an rathad a dheanamh. An uair a ghabh an 
t-Ollamh Sasannach, Somhairle Maclain (“ Bodach 
na Beurla ”) an rathad sa’ bhliadhna 1773, agus e 
air a thurus do na h-Eileanan Siar, bha soitheach a 
bheireadh leatha trl fichead tunna air an Loch. 

Tha rathad-mor ur air taobh tuath an Loch agus 
is e seo an rathad a bhitheas daoine ag gabhail a nis 
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o Inbhir-nis gu Cille Chunnem agus gu Gearasdan 
Lochabair. 

Thall mu m’ choinneamh tba a’ Chreag Ruadh 
agus a slinneanan leathann ag cur fasgaidh o’n 
ghaoith tuath air Ceann Loch Nis (Lochend) agus 
air an abhainn suas seachad air Dobhach-Phuir 
(Dochfour). 

Shuas eadar mi agus faire chi mi tighean geala 
agus croitean glasa Abriachain ag greimeachadh, 
agus an aon rathad as caise air an do shaltair brog 
a’ sniomh ’s a’ toinneimh d’an ionnsaigh. Tha a’ 
Ghaidhlig bed an seo fhathast, ged nach ’eil an 
sluagh ach tearc. 

Beagan nas fhaide an iar tha Gleann Urchardainn 
a’ toiseachadh, agus tha mi a’ faicinn sraid de 
thighean agus cluaintean gorma os cionn seann 
chaisteal Urchardainn a bha ’na dhaingneach air an 
t-Srdin fad iomadh linn. 

Is e Meall Fuar Mhonaidh a theirear ris a’ bheinn aird an iar-thuath orm air taobh thall an Loch, 
agus fhad’s a chi mi a mullach cha ruig mi a leas 
eagal froise a bhith orm; ach, mar a theireadh 
fear de sheann uachdarain Foithir (Foyers) agus e a’ 
sealltainn a null gu Meall Fuar Mhonaidh, “ Ma 
chuir thusa do ohurrachd ort, faodaidh mise bhith 
ag cur mo chdta orm.” 

Tha moran chraobh de gach seorsa an seo, agus 
is tlachdmhor ri am faicinn iad, le an dath fein 
agus an duilleach fein air gach seorsa, ach tha 
monadh lorn os mo chionn. Bha uair a bha bailtean 
air a’ mhonadh seo, agus ceatharnaich gu leoir ri 
am faotainn a mach gu Achadh nam Bata ; ach 
an uair a ruigeas duine Loch Dim an t-Seilcheig 
agus a chi e tigh mor leis fein air Leitir Ghuilinn 
agus e falamh, fas, gun duine ’na choir, gheibh e 
dearbhadh gu bheil fasachadh na duthcha a’ sior 
dhol air adhart. 

“ ’S bea'g an t-ionghnadh mi bhith tursach, 
Faicinn fksachadh mo dhuthcha ; 
Tir nan armunn’s nam'fear fiughail, 
Sheasadh cliu na rioghachd dhuinn.” A. D.  0   

GLASGOW AND THE GAEL. 
“To describe a city so much frequented as Glasgow is unnecessary,’' wrote Dr. Samuel Johnson in 1773 when he and James Boswell visited the city. It may not be amiss, however, to recall something of this great city’s history and especially its age-long close connection with the Highlands and with Gaelic affairs. “Glasgow made the Clyde and the Clyde made Glasgow,” and for centuries the Gaelic people of the west have been sailing up the Clyde and in more recent times sailing from the Clyde to the ends of the earth. The great river has not only linked the city with the whole world; it has also in remoter times shaped the physical environment. Glasgow, like Rome, is a city set upon hills—Gilmorehill, Garnethill, Cranstonhill, Garngad- hill, Rowanhill, Yprkhill, Camphill, Scotstounhill, Ruchill, Mount Florida, and many others. The river once had some half-dozen islands, whose names in most cases still survive—Whiteinch, Abbotsinch, Sand Inch, Water Inch, Buck Inch, King’s Inch, and Newshot Isle (at Renfrew). Other place-names, like Kelvinhaugh and 
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Sauchiehall, incorporate the word “haugh” (a riverside meadow liable to flooding). Still others include the word 4, “poll” (a marsh or a slow sluggish stream), as Polmadie, 1 Pollok. St. Mungo’s “ Gueen Hollow.” 

What the name “Glasgow” itself means is anybody’s guess. Several suggestions have been made. It has been j explained as “grey hound” (with no prophetic reference a to one of the chief pastimes of the twentieth century | Glaswegian, but apparently a pet-name applied to 1 St. Mungo), or “dear stream” (the Molendinar Burn), 1 or “dark glen” (the narrow ravine of the Molendinar), | or “dear green spot” (referring to St. Mungo’s ecclesiastical settlement), or (according to W. J. Watson) “green hollow.” Glasgow is not commonly thought of as an historic | city. Excepting the Cathedral and Provand’s Lordship, it has no buildings dating back to pre-Reformation days, yet it has arisen upon one of the oldest inhabited sites in Scotland and may fairly claim to be the oldest Scottish town. Prehistoric canoes have been dug up from deep down beneath the busy streets, even in the vicinity of Glasgow Croso, and many other prehistoric relics have been discovered from time to time in the surrounding district. The Roman road from Carlisle through Annan- dale passed along what is now the Old Edinburgh Road and the Drygate to the site of the Royal Infirmary (where, it is said, a British fort once stood and where later the bishop’s castle was built), and thence along the Rotten Row (the oldest highway in Glasgow) and Bobbie’s Loan to Partick and Duntocher and on to Ail Cluaid (Dumbarton Rock). In the 6th century A.D., St. Mungo (otherwise known as St. Kentigem) established on the banks of the Molendinar Burn (now running underground through sewers), at or near the site of the Cathedral, a small religious community. It is unnecessary to recall the traditions associated with St. Mungo—the tree that never grew and the bird that never flew; the fish that never swam and the bell that never rang. St. Columba—the great missionary of the Gaidheil —1 visited him on the banks of the Molendinar, and, according to tradition, it was from a prayer of St. Mungo’s that Glasgow got its civic motto, now much abbreviated : “Lord, let Glasgow flourish by the preaching of Thy Word and the ! 

praising of Thy Name.” 
Tile Ancient City. 

It was from the nucleus formed by Mungo’s ecclesiastical settlement that this great city grew. In the 12th century the Cathedral was built, and the ancient city consisted of the cluster of ecclesiastical residences gathered round the Cathedral and Bishop’s Castle (where the Royal Infirmary now stands), and extending east- wards along the Drygate and westwards along the Rotten Row and south-west down the steep hill (now High Street) to where the market cross was later erected, midway between the town and the river port. From the Cross there radiated eastwards the Gallowgate (to the East Port), westwards St. Thenew’s Gate to what is now St. Enoch’s Square (St. Enoch is a corruption for St. Thenew, St. Mungo’s mother, who was buried here), J and southwards the Walkergate or Saltmarket. Other ancient roads were the Stockwell, the Briggate, the Fishergate. Part of St. Thenew’s Gate became the Trongate in the 16th century and further west it became known as Argyle Street in the 18th century. Stage by stage from being a cathedral town and a University centre (founded in the 15th century), Glasgow became the great city it now is, but lack of space forbids reference to the many interesting incidents in the centuries-long story. In the 17th century it began to 
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advance rapidly. In 1606 it had only about 5,000 l| inhabitants, but the population increased steadily ; throughout the century, and after the Union of the i Parliaments in 1707, with the development of the ’ Atlantic trade, Glasgow grew enormously. In 1763 the population was over 28,000. By 1851 it was over 358,000. During the 19th century Glasgow grew tenfold. Now, of course, the population is almost IJj million, about one- S fourth of the whole population of Scotland. The remarkable increase in the last seventy-five or so years has been due not only to the natural increase of > population and to the lai’ge number of immigrants, but f also to the extension of the city boundaries. About fifty years ago the city area was 6,000 acres; now it is well j over 30,000 acres. In 1891 six adjoining burghs and I suburban areas were absorbed, among them Crosshill, 

; Govanhill, Pollokshields, Hillhead, and Maryhill. In 8 1912 the burghs of Govan, Partick, and Pollokshaws and | other districts were brought in. In 1925, Scotstounhill, [ Yoker, Crookston, and Cardonald were added. 
Remarkable changes have occurred since the end of the 18th century when Glasgow was really a quite small | burgh with a large number of populous and thriving ji villages round about it—Calton and Bridgeton, Anderston t and Finnieston, Clayslaps, North Woodside, Cowcaddens, | Camlachie, Shettleston, Dennistoun, Partick, Govan, 1 Gorbals, etc. In 1794, we read, “On the banks of Clyde | (within what is now the busiest parts of the city) the landscape is rich, various, and delightful. The river I winding through richly cultivated fields . . . the large II and populous city of Glasgow . . . present to the eye Ej various striking views, and fill the mind with the | pleasing ideas of industry, wealth, security, and )J happiness.” Highlandebs in Glasgow. 
A French tourist, St. Fond, who visited Glasgow in 1784, wrote ; “The vicinity of the mountains attracts a is considerable number of Highlanders to this city,” but Highlanders and Gaelic folk had been coming to it ever t since the time when St. Columba came to visit St. Mungo in the 6th century, and probably even earlier. The visits ; of the Highlanders were not always relished, and indeed I in 1164 a Highland invasion, under Somerled, “regulus” 1 of Argyll, progenitor of Clan Donald and the Lords of I the Isles, was defeated at Renfrew. 
From 1746 onwards and increasingly during the latter | half of the 18th and the beginning of the 19th centuries Highland people crowded into Glasgow, Paisley, and 1 Greenock, driven by economic pressure and attracted by t the developing industries of the Clyde region. Between i, 1772 and 1791 at least 8,000 people from Skye alone came south to the “Galldachd” and most of them I settled in Glasgow. In the early 19th century one-fifth i of the city’s population was Highland and another fifth ) was Irish. A “Highland Strangers’ Friend Society” was I in being then, and also a “Celtic Dispensary” to aid needy Highlanders. The best indication we can get of the growing I multitude of Highlanders and Gaelic-speakers resident in ! Glasgow is the number of Gaelic Churches established t for them, and later on the numerous clan and district | associations founded. As far as is known, the earliest Gaelic services held I in the city were conducted by the eminent preacher and theologian, the Rev. John MacLaurin, minister of what l is now St. David’s (Ramshorn) Church from 1723 to 1754. He was born in Glendaruel, where his father was minister, and his brother was the famous mathematician, 8 Professor Colin MacLaurin. MacLaurin held frequent t services and monthly meetings for the Gaelic folks of | Glasgow, 

In 1727 a Highland Society was formed in Glasgow for the education and welfare of boys of Highland parentage. Members of this society and others formed the Gaelic Chapel Society in 1768. The Synod of Argyll also collected money within its bounds to build a church for the Gaels of Glasgow. In 1770 on a site in “Back Cow Loan” (now Ingram Street), facing Queen Street (the site now occupied by the British Linen Bank), the first Gaelic Church in Glasgow was built, now represented by St. Columba Church in St. Vincent Street. In 1791 a Gaelic Church was built in Greenock, and another in Paisley in 1793. These two are now represented by Greenock Gaelic Church (with St. Columba’s and Greenock Free and Free Presbyterian Churches as offshoots) and St. Columba’s, Paisley. Of Greenock in the 1790’s it was said : “One may at times walk from one end of the town to the other, passing many people and many people passing him, without hearing a word of any language but Gaelic.” 
In 1798, Duke Street Gaelic Chapel was built (now represented by Duke Street Free Church in Grant Street), and in 1824, Hope Street Gaelic Chapel (now represented by Hope Street Free Church). 
In 1835, when Dr. Norman MacLeod (“Caraid nan Gaidheal”) was called from Campsie to what is now St. Columba’s Congregation, a census was taken of the Highlanders in Glasgow, and it was estimated that the total number was 20,000, of whom 16,000 stated that they could derive benefit only from Gaelic services. But' at that time there were only three Gaelic churches, with a total capacity of 3,600 seats. Other Gaelic churches were built later—Kirkfield Gaelic Chapel in 1834 (later in succession Argyll Church in Oswald Street, Tradeston Church in Commerce Street, John Knox and Tradeston, and now Gorbals-John Knox), Macdonald Gaelic Church in Cowcaddens in 1860, St. Columba’s (Govan) in 1862, St. Kiaran’s (Govan) in 1866, and Partick Gaelic Church in 1875. 
To-day there are at least eight churches in Glasgow in which there are Gaelic services every Sunday, and one in which there is a monthly Gaelic service. 
The story of the clan and district associations and Gaelic societies is too long and complicated to tell here. There must' be some sixty of these bodies in the city now, and most of them date from the second half of the 19th century. 
In the cause of Gaelic these have played a notable part, and a considerable share in the work of An Comunn has been taken by the Glasgow Gaels. There are, however, many people, either Gaelic-speaking or of Highland parentage, who stand aloof, alike from the Highland societies and from the Highland Churches (except in dire necessity). They have been cut adrift from their ancient heritage and for the most part they have not discovered any other very satisfying way of life or been assimilated into any other cultural sphere. 
In 1931 the city of Glasgow had 16,276 Gaelic speakers; Lanarkshire (excluding Glasgow) had 1,575; Renfrewshire (including Greenock and Paisley) had 3,061; and Dumbartonshire had 1,875; giving for Glasgow and District a total of 22,787, or almost 17 per cent, of the total number of Gaelic speakers in Scotland (136,135). 
This year, for the eighth time, the National Mod comes to Glasgow, the most Gaelic of all cities, and the indications are that this is going to be a truly outstand- ing Mod. May it stimulate the Gaelic people everywhere, in the cities and in the glens and islands, to greater effort to preserve and develop our rich and splendid heritage. T. M. M. 



AN GAIDHEAL. 
AN GOBHA IS NA SIDHICHEAN. 

Le Iain N. MacLeoid. 
III. 

Le ceuman critheanach choisich e suas a dh’ionnsaigh an aite anns an robh an cnocan uaine ri fosgladh ; stob e a sgian- dubh gu fada sios anns an talamh ; agus a steach gun deachaidh e do an t-seomar riin-diomhaireach a bha seo. Bha na h-uile ni a chunnaic e direach a reir is mar a thuirt an duine glie ris. Air a bhialaobh bha talla mor m6r le soluis chuilmeanach, agus sidhichean beag is mor ri dannsa gu cuireadach suigeartach sporsail ri ceol na pioba sithe ; agus air an culaobh fada shuas ann an ciilaist bha a mhac a bha air chall agus e ag obair mar a bheatha aig teallach mor mor. Thug an gobha Ikmh air a’ Bhiobull agus chuir e e oho faisg air a chridhe is a b’urrainn da. Cho fada is a chumadh esan greim air an Leabhar cha b’urrainn do na sidhichean corradh sam bith a chur air ged sgur iad de dhannsa agus air dhaibh amharc air le aodainn ghruamach ghniigach dh’fhoighnich iad deth gu feargach ciod a bha e ag iarraidh. “ Tha mi ag iarraidh mo mhic,” ars esan, “ is mi ’ga fhaicinn thall an siud,” is ged a thuirt an gobha bochd na briathransin le guth smachdail bha a ghluinean air chrith fodha. “ Agus,” ars an gobha, “,cha teid mo chas a mach a seo gus am bi mo mhac ri mo ghualainn.” An uair a chuala na sidhichean so rinn iad sgal de ghaire ard aineolach, ach cha do mhothaich iad do an choileach a bha ’na chadal gu samhach fo sg6d de chota a’ ghobhann. “ Agus ciod a thachras mur leig sinn air falbh do mhac ?” arsa na sidhichean ri magadh air. Ach rinn iad gaire car luath. Leis an upraid a bha orra dhiiisg iad an coileach, theann e ri placail a mach o sg6d a’ chota, chrath e a sgiathan, agus ghair e gu laidir laidir is cha robh guth aige air sgur. Ann an tiota bha gach ni truimeach air shearrach. Chaidh na sidhichean air bhoil leis an eagal, agus cha robh guth aoa air ni air an talamh ach na fir-foirnidh ud nach robh di- beathte leotha fhaighinn a mach as an tigh cho luath is a b’urrainn daibh. Chruinnich na sidhichean cruinn cothrom comhla agus le sgriachail oillteil rug iad air a’ ghobhainn agus air a mhac. Agus an deidh do an hpraid sin a bhith seachad cha robh cuimhne aca air dad a thachair ach gu robh iad air an tilgeadh an comhair an cinn a mach air an fhiar agus an sgian-dubh air a sadadh a mach as an deidh, agus an uair a fhuair iad thairis air an deisinn anns an robh iad agus a bha iad comasach air iad fhein a sgioblachadh agus sealltainn mun cuairt orra, chunnaic iad gu robh an cnocan uaine direach de an aon chumadh is a b’abhaist dha agus a’ ghealach air a coinnil ri sealltainn sios air cho samhach seimh socrach agus a bha i riamh. Ach cha robh amhgharan a’ ghobhann bhochd seachad fhathast, oir ged a fhuair e a mhac air a aiseag air ais bha na h-uile coltas air gu robh e air a chur fo gheasaibh. Cha d’fhosgail e a bhial air son latha is bliadhna, agus o latha gu latha fad na h-iiine sin shuidheadh e gun char a chur dheth thall an oisean na ceardaich is e gabhail allaidh ri athair le stiilean mugach a bha gun choltas leirsinn annta. “ Bu cheart cho maith do na sidhichean a bhith air a chumail aca fhein,” ars an gobha gu tursach ris an duine ghlic a bha tighinn do an cheardaich an drksda is a ris fiach ciamar a bha gnothaichean a’ dol. Ach an uair a chaidh latha is bliadhna seachad thachair gu robh an gobha deanamh claidheimh a bha ag agairt Ihimh- seachadh speiseil mionaideach. A dh’aindeoin cho chramach agus a bha e ann a bhith deilbh a’ chlaidheimh cha robh dol aige air a’ chumadh a bu mhiann leis a thoirt air, agus an uair a bha e crom os a chionu is e an ioma-chomhairle ghabh e briosgadh a bha m6r an uair a chuala e a mhac fhein ri bruidhinn aon uair eile. “ Tha an doigh chearr agaibh air a dheanamh,” ars am balach gu solumaichte, agus air dha eirigh o an t-suidheachan thug e na buill-acfhuinn o a athair agus chuir e air ghleus iad le teomachd a bha cho miorbhuileach agus an uair a chuir e cridch air a’ chlaidheamh ud chan fhaca an gobha aon riamh coltach ris. An deidh sin dh’fhhs am balach ciallach uidh air tl-uidh agus mu dheireadh bha e cho sunndach aoibbneach is a bha e 
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mun tug na sidhichean air falbh e. Agus chuir e ionghnadh is aoibhneas air a athair an uair a chunnaic e gu robh e coltach gun tug e leis sian draoidheachd o bhriigh a’ chnuic uaine a chionn gu robh e comasach air claidheamhan a dheanamh na bu ghrinne, na bu laidire, is na b’fhearr a thaobh fadhairt is grabhaladh na neach sam bith eile. Agus bhiodh e a ghnath ag obair anns an t-seann cheardaich gun ghuth air ni air an talamh ach a athair a thoileachadh is chram a ghabhail dheth agus ri tide rinn iad beartas mor, agus dh’fhag mise mar sin iad.  o  

GAELIC IN CAPE BRETON. 
By Charles W. Dunn. 

[This “Study of the Gaelic Language and Highland Traditions preserved by Scottish Settlers in Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia,” was done in 1941 by Mr. Dunn, who is now a Lecturer in the University of Toronto. It is here published by kind permission of Mr. Dunn and through the good offices of Mr. J. L. Campbell of Canna The Appendix is reproduced in summarised form.] II. What follows is a summary of individual aspects of my research. Gaelic Directory. For the assistance of myself and other investigators I compiled a card index, alphabetised under twenty-five place-names, containing the names of any local authorities on Gaelic topics in Cape Breton, whose infonnation might be of value. This list contains the names of forty people, of whom I met twenty-two. 
The Gaelic Folk-tale. Apparently the foLki-tale is virtually extinct among the Nova Scotia Highlanders. In spite of all his enquiries Professor Nicholson has found only one man who could recite traditional folk-tales, a Peter Currie of MacAdam’s Lake, Cape Breton, and from him to date he has recorded only two tales, (5) although Peter has promised him a third. These are tales of the Wonder Tale type, which Aarne and Thompson describe as the “Ordinary Folk-tale.” Professor Nicholson has also published a few shorter tales of the types described by Aarne and Thompson as either “Animal Tales” or “Jokes and Anecdotes,” such as “Roinn a’ Grasaich”<6) and “Teicheadh roimh ’n Bhrath,”<7) but even these simple tales cannot be described as truly popular current folk-tales, since the collector pieced them together from his memory of a time in his childhood when he had heard them told by his relations and friends. 

Similarly the Rev. J. D. Nelson MacDonald recorded for me one brief Wonder Tale, “ How Kenneth brought the Dun Horse from Turkey,” three tales of the little people (sithichean), two tales of the water-horse (eaoh- uisge), two Doctor Ban stories, and one story of a witch (buidseack). But Mr. MacDonald is in no sense a professional story-teller, a seanachaidh. He learned these tales as a child from a Highland servant girl who came from Scotland, some from his mother, and one at least from a Highland neighbour in Cape Breton; he remembered them because of the remarkably powerful impression they had made on his mind and also, I suppose, because of the large number of times he heard them repeated. He told us they were as fresh in his mind, word for word, as if he had heard them but yesterday. 
William MacVicar was the nearest approach we found to a traditional popular entertainer or seanachaidh, but 
<5) “Seanachan Mor an Eirinn ’s Gobha nan Sgeul an Albainn,” published with translation in The Celtic Digest, vol. 1, part 6, December, 1938: and “ Iain Mac Righ na Frainge,” published in The Casket, Antigonish, September 14, 1939. (6) The Casket, January 5, 1928. <7> The Casket, February 16, 1928. 
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his forte was music and not narration. He did not tell his stories with assurance or gusto, although he spoke of a time when he had heard men tell tales by the hour, adding regretfully that he himself had never memorised them. There are several reasons for the unfortunate disappearance of this fine body of folk literature. Presbyterian clergy in their labours to quell superstition in Scotland condemned fairy tales and such as lying utterances of the Devil. Presumably this attitude carried over to Nova Scotia; perhaps it underlies the answer we got when the Rev. Mr. MacDonald asked a young lad in Baddeck to tell us a story of the little people (sithichean). Mr. MacDonald reminded the boy that his aunt had been no mean story-teller in her day and that he, her nephew, should have inherited something of the gift. “Och,” said the boy, half contemptuously, half d'sapprovingly, “ I don’t know any of them now. Besides, what’s the use of those tales? Everybody knows there aren’t any sithichean any more.” But even among the uninhibited and even more imaginative Catholic Highlanders the folk-tale is also lost. The principal reason must be that in a changing society new forms of entertainment have taken its place. The seanadhaidh has no role in this new society; h s office as public entertainer is no longer desired or needed. We did meet with ample proof, however, that only recently have his services been dispensed with. There is, for instance, a man living in Middle River, Cape Breton, who is still popularly called Tommy “ Shennachie,” not because he is a teller of tales himself, but because of the celebrity of his father in this art. 

Gaelic Songs. 
Gaelic songs have survived emigration much more successfully than have the tales. They have preserved a respectable place in Highland society. To be sure, it is no longer easy to find men who can precent in a choir and sing unaccompanied the intricate Gaelic metrical Psalms and Paraphrases of the Presbyterian Church. Although we heard an impressive performance at the special Gaelic service in Knox Church, Baddeck, in August, the natives assured us that the singing was by no means up to the standard of the old days; and Mr. MacKenzie, the minister, told us that he had had to gather the choir from far and near for the occasion. But it is not lack of interest in singing that has brought about this decline; rather it is the result of an unfortunate accident. During the Church Union in Canada of the Presbyterian, Methodist, and Congregationalist denominations in 1925, all the Gaelic-speaking congregations remained “continu- ing Presbyterian,” were unable to find new Gaelic-speaking clergy, and were therefore forced to discontinue for the most part their Gaelic services. Hence a knowledge of Gaelic hymnody is dying out, I suspect, quite rapidly, among the Protestant Highlanders. But secular songs have not, so far, gone the same way. They are fostered and sung with great vigour by local choirsi. The North River Singers, whom we heard on several occasions, were led by a young boy who, we are told, could sing Gaelic songs verse after verse days upon end without hesitatioin or repetition. Similarly Mrs. Jimmie MacNeil assured us that she could sing us Gaelic songs till we would be exhausted. The most important influence in their preservation has been, I suppose, the milling frolic, a popular form of entertainment whose purpose has become not so much to mill as to frolic. “Milling” (Gaelic, luadh), called in Scotland “ waulking,” is the process by which hand-woven blankets are fulled or rubbed until they are fluffy. After a neighbourhood has woven its blankets in the winter, the people gather at someone’s house to mill them. Two half-blankets are sewed in a ring, laid on a rough plank table, moistened and milled by hand. Men and women sit at the table, about six on each side, they alternately pound the circle of cloth down on the table, rubbing it hard on the rough surface of the planks, then flick it upwards and slightly to the left, until it fairly seems to 

spin round the circle of people from hand to hand. The beating on the table is timed to the rhythm of Gaelic songs which the leader at the table sings, while the other millers join in on each chorus. 
Mrs. Smith recollected that over sixty years ago it was only the women who did the milling, as it is still the case in Scotland. At that time there were those who disapproved of singing at work, but guests who came to a milling would leave if they were not allowed to sing. At her house no one would sing until her grandfather had come into the kitchen and given permission, solemnly announcing, “ If it’s any good in singing, it’s milling and putting the baby to sleep.” 
Dan Smith told us that within his memory the milling became a singing and dancing party which attracted people for miles around. He remembered going within three days to three different millings, each of which had lasted from dark till seven the next morning. Hence it is that Gaelic songs are remembered, and will be, I suppose, so long as the people of Cape Breton continue to full their blankets by hand. 
I did not attempt to record or investigate songs systematically, since the field is too complex for an amateur.*8) But I did notice that not merely have the traditional songs of Scotland been preserved but also native Nova Scotian Gaels have tried their hand at composing new ones. The most popular example of this type is the Cape Breton song—one might almost say, national anthem—“ ’S e Ceap Breatunn tir mo ghraidh,”<9> a composition of fourteen stanzas and a chorus, which is apparently widely known and sung at all Gaelic gatherings. 
How many songs have been composed and lost we can have no idea, but the following account written in 1918 of one Cape Breton song-writer, Angus Campbell of Grand Mira, gives us some idea of the short life to which most such compositions were doomed: 

“Angus Campbell seemed to have been one of the sweetest singers that Gaelic poetry could ever claim. He was a musician himself, and it only required an event of little out of the ordinary to move him to set his lyre in order, and the result was an overflow of rhyme, rhyming easily and jingling merrily, full of light and care-repelling humour  Unfortunately, his songs are not yet in book form nor even published, and we seldom meet anyone, even in the place where he lived, who knows more than a few of hisi songs. ... It would seem that he could compose the most cutting satire, if he wished, but there are but few, perhaps only one, such attempt preserved in the memory of the people at this date. He was asked one time whether he thought the gift of song was brought over from Scotland to America. He answered ‘ Certainly it exists here in America, but there is no one who appreciates a good poem in America. In Scotland the bard received a sovereign or even a guinea for an ordinary song, and then he could afford to forget even the ordinary cares of life while he was composing a much better one.’  With the Celtic revival so much in vogue it would not be a difficult matter to get out in book form the songs of these . . . bards In book form they would live for a while, at least; but we have on occasions to travel miles in order to get a complete song of Angus Campbell’s.”*10) 
<8) John Lome Campbell collected traditional songs in Cape Breton in 1937 and tells me in a letter that he hopes to publish some of them soon along with similar songs collected in Barra, Scotland. 
<9) Published in only one place so far as I know; Cape Breton Songster, comp. Alphonse MacDonald, Sydney, N.S., 1935, pp. 66-67. (W) Rev. D. J. Rankin in Appendix to Major iR. Gillis, Stray Leaves from Highland History, Sydney, N.S., 1918, pp. 35-36. 
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Other Folk-lore. The riddle, like the folk tale, has lost all standing as a popular form of entertainment. Mrs. Smith recalled two, one similar to Riddle 39 in J. F. Campbell’s Popular Tales, the other sufficiently interesting to include in th's report: Bean an tigh’, gligeadaich. Bean an tigh’, glagadaich, Bean an tigh’, slugadh a biadh; Cha d’rinn i riamh altachadh. —Cuidheall-shnlomha. Housewife, clickety, Housewife, clackety, Housewife, gulp her food; She never said grace. —A spinning-wheel. I heard an occasional Gaelic proverb also and suppose this type of folk literature is more likely to survive than the riddle. Highland superstitions seem to have evaporated without a trace. William Ross, a retired schoolteacher in South Haven, told us that there was a time within his memory when dozens of spots on every road were believed to be haunted at night. He remembers Cape Breton settlers who dreaded the evil eye and believed that a man endowed with it could transfer the good from another man’s cows to his own. One folk custom at least has remained, the custom of Gathering. On the last day of the year all the young people go around the district gathering for the poor. They sing a Gaelic song at the door of each house, demanding a whole list of items—potatoes, soup, and the like. If they get anything they sing a song of thanks; if not, they sing a curse. Dan Smith, who told me about the custom, said that Gathering used to be a very popular form of amusement, the singers particularly enjoying a refusal by some crotchety person so that they could sing their curse. Since there are no longer any poor people to look after in South Haven, Gathering has not been carried out there for the last few years, but the practice is still continued elsewhere in Cape Breton. 

The Gaelic Language. 
The Gaelic language in Cape Breton is undeniably in a state of decline, both in the number of people who speak the language and in the correctness of usage among the speakers. Even in Scotland it has. proved a difficult task to teach Gaelic as a school subject. In Nova Scotia there is legislation permitting the teaching of the language in any school where a teacher can be found, but the Separate School at Iona is the only one I know of where courses are actually offered. It would be difficult to find many teachers adequate to the task, for literacy in Gaelic is comparatively rare. Even ministers and priests who preach in the language and can read it falter when it comes to writing Gaelic with its complicated spelling. Gaelic is also taught at St. Francis Xavier University at Antigonish on the mainland and at the Gaelic College, but this teaching only reaches a small number of people at present. Gaelic speakers in Cape Breton are, on the other hand, for the most part extremely proud of their language and are loath to let it die, unlike many Highlanders in Scotland, so its continuance has at least some temporary guarantee. Gaelic speakers are remarkably aware of their own shortcomings. I was constantly told that the Gaelic I heard around me was not the fine Gaelic of the Highland settlers in Nova Scotia. The finer points of the language are ignored. One Highland lady complained to me, for instance, that young people would say to her, Am, bheil thu gu math? (“Are you well?”), using the familiar thu, while their forefathers would always have said, Am bheil sibh gu mathl, using the polite sibh. General terms are taking’the place of more exact words. Murdock Angus MacDonald told me, for example, that fishermen now use bata generally in reference to all kinds of boats, including dories, while the old-timers would refer to a dory always 
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by the specific term, eithear, a word now almost forgotten, and never by the general word Mta. 

Gaelic speakers are forced more and more, either for lack of a native word or through ignorance of one, to use English words mixed in their Gaelic. The following are a few I noted in conversation :— 
census blood poisoning deck drive, verb driver, noun ride gum (chewing gum) smoke, verb (smoke a pipe, etc.) truck well, adverb (frequently used to begin a sentence in story-telling) wharf wheel-barrow I11) 

Occasionally I noticed evidence that Gaelic speakers had shown their ingenuity by using Gaelic words they brought with them from Scotland for new purposes rather than adopting a foreign word. Maorach, which means in Scotland “mussel,” is applied in Cape Breton to the clam, a shell-fish unknown in the mother-land. Briscaid, which in Scotland refers to the English “biscuit” (American “ cookie”), is now applied to the Canadian and American “ biscuit.” 
Anyone knowing the language well could illustrate this phenomenon in far greater detail, but I mention it to show that Nova Scotian Gaels have at least tried at times to preserve the purity of their language as much as possible. But they are playing an impossible game in the face of the many new technical words which are constantly becoming part of their everyday speech. There are, for instance, no old Gaelic words that can be acceptably remodelled to mean “torpedo,” and Gaelic circumlocutions to express new terms such as James MacNeil suggests in his “ Vocabulary of Rare and New Words,”(12> although extremely interesting to the Gaels I met, are apparently never adopted by them. There are occasional radio programmes broadcast in Gaelic; there is the Gaelic column in the Antigonish Casket; the editor of The Steelworker and Miner of Sydney, N.S., occasionally prints a Gaelic song in h's weekly. That is the only public recognition that Gaelic receives in Nova Scotia.*13) Gaelic may be the language of the home, of the fisherman, and of the farm, but Cape Breton is becoming a commercial and industrial centre. The language of industry and commerce is English, and unfortunately in our materialistic world it is the language of industry and commerce that seems fated to conquer. 

Appendix. 
In an appendix Mr Dunn gives a detailed list of Dictaphone recordings collected in Cape Breton. It is unnecessary to print the Appendix in full here, but the following items may be of special interest. Items recorded from the Rev. J. D. Nelson MacDonald included his singing of a Gaelic version of “Tell me the old, old story” to the tune composed by his great grand- father and the following traditional tales: (1) “How Kenneth brought the Dun Horse from Turkey”; (2) Little men (sithichean) help with spinning, leave at call “ Beinn Doireann’s on fire”; (3li Girl escapes from sleeping water- horse (earh-uisge) (4) Water-horse rides off with boy; (5) 
(lb John Lome Campbell has a much longer list which includes none of these, however, in American Speech, 11 (1936|), pp. 128-136. (cf. An Gaidheal, March, 1948, pp. 69 ff.) (12) Gaelic Lessons for Beginners, Sydney, N.S., 1939, 

pp. 66-72. . ,. (is) j. G. MacKinnon used to have occasional Gae.ic articles in the Sydney Record, and the local papers occasionally print Gaelic songs. 
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“Black Dog will come to his own”; rescues master from little men (sithichean); (6) Doctor Ban cures boy of worms by wrapping him in calf-skin ; (7) Beautiful step-daughter adds “Wednesday” to the little people’s (sithichean) song —“Monday, Tuesday,” and becomes more beautiful; ugly daughter adds “Thursday” and becomes more ugly; (8) Soldier kills a witch (buidseach) called the Shaggy Goat (Gobhar Ghiobach); (9) Doctor Ban removes a frog from a girl’s throat. William MacYicar (whose father came from North Uish) recorded a traditional tale—Hump-back adds “Wednesday” to the little people’s (sithichean) song— “Monday, Tuesday,” and loses his hump. Seven others do likewise. Eighth tries the same but gets seven humps added. Professor Nicholson recorded (1) “ Roinn a’ Grasaich” (division of harvest; always unit remaining; grain thrown up, kills all), published in The Casket, February 16, 1928, p. 2. (2) “Teicheadh roimh ’n Bhrath” (sound of crab frightens animals into running away), published in The Casket, February 16, 1928, p. 2. (3) Tale recited by Peter Currie, published in The Celtic Digest, December, 1938. 

   
PERTHSHIRE PROVINCIAL MOD. 

After an interval of nine years the Perthshire | Provincial Mod was held in the Town Hall, Aberfeldy, on I 3rd September. The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Mr. Hector MacDougall and Mr. Alasdair Matheson; for | music, Mr. Ian MacPherson; and for instrumental music, Miss Jenny M. B. Currie (piano and violin) and Captain MacLennan, Strathtay (piping). 
The Town Hall was completely filled for the evening concert, at which the Hon. Mrs. Barbour of Fincastle presided. The prizes were presented to the successful competitors by Mrs. Petrine M. Stewart, and the programme was sustained by the first-prize winners, ass'sted by Miss Morag MacDonald, Edinburgh, Miss Jenny M. B. Currie, Dunoon, and Mr. Alasdair Matheson, Glasgow. 
The Rev. Ian MacLellan (Convener), Mrs. Petrine M. Stewart (Vice-Convener), Mrs. Campbell (Secretary), and Mr. Low (Treasurer), with their enthusiastic committee, are to be congratulated on the highly successful outcome of their efforts on behalf of Gaelic in Perthshire. The first-prize winners were as follows:— 

Junior Section. 
Oral. Reading prose — Elizabeth C. MacDiarmid, Lawers. Recitation—Anne Douglas, Aberfeldy, and Mary Rankin, Aberfeldy (equal). Conversation—Anne Douglas. Repetition of Psalm—^Elizabeth C. MacDiarmid. Vocal Music. Solo singing : Girls under 12—Margaret MacLean, Kin’och Rannoch. Girls 12-16—Anne Mac- Diarmid, Kenmore, and Carol MacNiven, Kenmore (equal). Boys, 12-16—James S. MacDiarmid, Lawers. Marjory Cameron Memorial Ouach (for highest aggregate in Junior Section)—Anne Douglas. 

Senior Section. 
Oral. Reading prose at sight—Miss Ina MacArthur, Kenmore. Recitation—Miss Ina MacArthur. Sgeulachd (unpublished Perthshire story)—Mrs. Butters, Fearnan. Vocal Music. Solo singing : Ladies (own choice)— M ss Margaret Forbes, Claggan, and Mrs. J. Morris, Aberfeldy (equal). Male voices (own choice)—Mr. John Menzies, Kinloch Rannoch. Solo singing of Perthshire song—Miss Margaret Forbes and Mrs. J. Morris (equal). Duet—Misses Jean Gow and Heather MacDonald. Kinloch Rannoch. Quartette—Craigvar, Kinloch Rannoch. 
Choral. Four-part harmony—Kinloch Rannoch Gaelic Choir (Conductor, Mrs. P. M. Stewart). Unison (ladies’ voices)—Logierait ladies’ Gaelic Choir (Conductor, Mrs. Cameron Robertson). 

Instrumental. Bagpipe playing: Roys under 19 (playing March)—Edward Clark, Derculich. Open (March, Strathspey and Reel)—Edward Clark. Violin playing (Gaelic song air, Strathspey and Reel)—Duncan A. MacMartin, Rannoch. Violin playing (under 16)—John D. R. MacMillan, Keltneyburn. Pianoforte (March, Strathspey and Reel)—Duncan M. Sinclair, Kinloch Rannoch. Pianoforte (under 16)—Grace Johnstone, Ballinluig. 
PROPAGANDA NOTES. 

Northern Area. 
National Mod at Inverness, 1949. 

From correspondence received it would seem that many ai’e not yet aware of the dates for next year’s Mod which is to be held at Inverness, The dates are, Tuesday, 4th October, to Friday, 7th October, with the Annual 'General Meeting on Saturday, 8th October. The local Committee, in order to make the accommodation question easier, decided to hold the Mod a little later, as ,the month of September is one of the busiest in Inverness. It is understood that the majority of the Choirs are already fixed up, but if any difficulty is being experienced, the local Mod Secretary, Donald MacPhail, 4 Falcon Square, should be communicated with without delay. A special Accommodation Committee has been appointed, and the members are working in close co-operation with the Highland Tourist Bureau, of which Mr. A. Lyon is the Manager. Mr. Lyon is also a member of the Accommodation Committee. Several of the Sub-Committees have already met and plans are ready to be put into operation as soon as the Glasgow Mod is over. It is confidently felt that the Mod Committee will have the support of all sections of the North and West, and several Branches have already set themselves targets to aim at. AH donations and sums raised through other efforts should be sent to the Mod Treasurer, Mr George Smith, Agent, North of Scotland Bank, Queensgate, Inverness, who will issue official receipts. CoMUNN NA H-OlGRIDH CAMP. Last month’s magazine contained a report in Gaelic of the Gaelic Camp held at Inverailort from 8th July to 2nd August. For the benefit of some of our readers who are not able to read Gaelic with ease a few notes on the Camp may not be out of place here. Seventy-three girls attended from Argyllshire, Ross- shire and Inverness-shire, and, although the weather was broken, especially at the week-ends, the girls spent a happy time. Visits were made to places of interest, but the highlight of the Girls’ Camp was the visit of Mr. Hugh MacPhee and the Recording Van Unit of the B.B.C. From reports to hand, this recording, which was broadcast on the following week, was warmly received, and to Miss Helen T. MacMillan, who acted as Music Teacher at the Camp, very sincere thanks are due. Miss MacMillan (or “Eilidh,” as she is called by the children), has attended every camp since 1936. On this occasion, with a record number of girls present, it was felt the time had come when some tangible acknowledgement should be made of her invaluable services. The children and Staff contributed freely, and, on a lovely afternoon, with the waters of Lochailort glimmering in the sun and the hills acting as guards, we foregathered on the field to do honour to Eilidh. In a few words I asked Annag from Port Ellen to present to Eilidh presents which had been bought in Fort William. Annag in well-chosen phrases outlined all the good work which Eilidh had done for the various Camps and said she felt honoured at being invited to make this presentation. She then handed over a hand- woven travelling rug and a silver brooch in Celtic design. In accepting these gifts Eilidh said that anything she had done had been done for the sake of the children and that she considered the Gaelic Camp one of the 
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outstanding features, of the Work of An Comunn iGaidhealach. She would always, she said, do all she could to help. Held in the open-air, this little gather'ng, conducted entirely in Gaelic, will be remembered by the girls and adults for a long time. The Camp was honoured by having a member of Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee present, Rev. Alasdair MacDonald, Ardchattan. He mixed freely with the children, took part in their games, gave a hand in the kitchen when necessary, and conducted a service in Gaelic in the little church at Lochailort on the Sunday. The services on the other Sundays were conducted by the parish minister, Rev. Mr. Logan, Arisaig. The number attending the Boys’ Camp was smaller than expected, but the twenty-two present enjoyed them- selves. They attended the Kilmallie Highland Games and were keenly interested in the appearance of the Glasgow Police Pipe Band. They also competed in the sports programme for prizes kindly donated by Mr. F. S. Cameron-Head of Lochailort. Here the boys from Harris carried off the honours. They also visited the silver sands at Morar and, on another beautiful day, sailed up Loch Morar in a specially chartered boat and had a picnic at the head of the loch. One of the adults claimed to have seen the Loch Morar monster for a few seconds on the way home. Among many visitors to the Camp was Dr. J. A. MacLean, Director of Education for Inverness-shire. He had talks with various groups from all parts and addressed all the children before he left. He said he was pleased to see so many members of his own staff using part of their holiday period in such a worthy cause. His visit was much appreciated by the children and the staff. To the Camp Staff my warmest thanks are due. They worked as a team throughout and, while it would be invidious to single out any one of them, I feel that a great deal of the success of the Camp wasi due to Norman MacLean from ORaasay, who filled the role of Medical Adviser to us all. But, in addition to his professional duties, Norman was in the thick of everything, and was invaluable as a Physical Instructor and 'Games Organiser. To Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Cameron-Head our heartfelt thanks for all the kindnesses to everyone. The old tradition of Highland hospitality was evident at all points, and Comunn na h-Oigridh are indeed blessed with such hosts. It is the wish of the Camp that they may be long spared to throw their influence and their worth into the cause which undoubtedly lies near their hearts. In closing these notes I should like to offer sincere thanks to those associations and friends who sent special donations to be used for the benefit of the children attending the Camp. They can rest assured that their donations were put to the best use possible. 

Donald MacPhail, Ceannard. 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC AND 

DRAMA. 
Gaelic Concert. 

On the invitation of the Edinburgh Festival Society Ltd., An Oomunn arranged the programme for this year’s Gaelic Concert at the Edinburgh International Festival of Music and Drama, The Concert was held in the Central Halls, Tollcross, on Friday, 27th August, and the hall was filled to capacity, all tickets having been sold several days previously. At the beginning of the concert, Mr. John M. Bannerman, Vice-President of An Comunn, speaking in Gaelic and English extended a cordial welcome to all present. The Campbeltown Gaelic Choir, under their conductor, Malcolm G. MacCallum, enhanced an already high reputation in choral circles by their rendering of several pieces. It is seldom indeed that “Gradh Geal Mo Chridh’ ” has been heard to better advantage, and the same can be said of their interpretation of the Psalm Tune “French,” 

in which the Rev. B. B. Blackwood was an excellent precentor. Mrs. Jean Baines’ singing of “An Ataireachd Ard” to her own accompaniment on the Clarsach simply thrilled the audience. Alasdair Matheson and Angus Whyte sang some Puirt-a-Beul in their own inimitable fashion, and the rhythmic quality of their work captivated the audience. Morag MacDonald, Helen T. MacMillan, and Neil Mac- Lean as soloists performed with that high standard of dignity and charm to which Gaelic audiences have long since become accustomed, and gave a rich and varied selection of songs which were very well received by the audience. Margaret Hill-Boyle, a most efficient accompanist, gave admirable support to her fellow artistes. Among those present were many foreign visitors, several of whom came forward to thank the artistes personally for having given them their most enjoyable concert of the Festival so far. The Concert closed with the singing of “Laoidh na Rioghachd.”  $  
RECENT PUBLICATIONS. Scottish Stories. 

Heard Tell, by Alastair M. Dunnett (Albyn Press, 6/-) is a collection of original Scottish stories by an author already well known as a broadcaster and radio writer and as Editor of a leading Scottish newspaper. Short story writing is a very difficult art, but here is a writer with a true gift of story telling, imaginative, humorous, and deft. This is an enjoyable book, and we can do with more of this sort of thing. 
A Famous Island. 

Lismore in Alba, by Ian Carmichael (Leslie, Perth; 198 pp., 18/-), is a beautifully produced and well constructed history of the island parish of Lismore. The author is both a native of the island and the present parish minister. Beginning with a detailed description of the island and the ancient legends that gather round its earlier history, the story is traced through the centuries, right up to the present day with its rather depressing social and economic facts and figures. The history of Lismore is, of course, mainly ecclesiastical history. There was a time when from this quiet and lovely place princes of the Church exercised their rule. Famous men have lived and worked there, and famous men have descended from those who lived and worked there. There are excellent' photographs, but more care might have been taken with the Gaelic portions (there are too many misprints and mis-spellings in Gaelic words). Mr. Carmichael deserves congratulations and thanks for a magnificent piece of work, which must have cost him much labour. The price is certainly high, but it is hoped that the edition will be completely sold. The author is generously giving the proceeds of this first edition to the Ecclesiastical Buildings Fund of the Friends of Lismore Society. T. M. M.  ❖ — 
AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 

The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach. ” Previously acknowledged   £57  Miss C. MacPherson, Edinburgh   — 5 — Roderick Mackay, Esq., Lochmaddy  — 5 — 
£57 10 — 
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1948 NATIONAL MOD (GLASGOW). 

INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 
The Organisers are Mrs. M. L. Cameron, 7 Churchill Drive, Glasgow, W.l. (Tel. West 2389) and Mr. Angus Maclver, 44 Airlie Street, Glasgow, W.2 (Tel. West 5107), and the Treasurer is Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 
Sincere thanks this month to the following for the sums stated. 

Charles Beppke, Esq., Campbeltown, Proceeds of Concert at Campbeltown   £10 10 — Kev. Neil MacDonald, Kilchoan, Ardna- murchan, Proceeds of Concert and Dance 15  Govan Gaelic Choir, per Miss A. Menzies 2 10 — Mrs. Campbell (Mary O. MacNiven), Portnahaven  — 15' — Mrs. A. Currie, Balmichael Farm, Brodick, Arran   44 — 6 Carradale Ladies’ Gaelic Choir and Carradale District, per Mr. William Buchanan, Conductor, Proceeds of Concert  21  Donald Cameron, Esq., Isleornsay Hotel, Skye, proceeds of Concert and Dance in Isleoinsay   14 10 — 
108 5 6 Previously acknowledged ... 668 6 3 

£776 11 9 Moran Taing! — - 
NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. 

Previously acknowledged Mrs. C. Bannatyne, Blackwaterfoot ... Bod. Montgomery, Esq., Glasgow Mrs. E. MacPherson, Kingussie   — 6 — Mrs. Graham, ‘Greenock  — 5 — E. MacDonald Stewart, Esq., Glasgow ... 1  Miss M. C. MacColl, Milngavie   11 — Tiree Association:— Gaelic Play, written and produced by Mrs. A. Campbell  £24 2 3 Whist Drive, convened by Mrs. M. MacRae and Mrs. Wales   15 5 — Concert and Dance convened Mrs. . Archibald by Mrs. MacDonald 
Duror and Kentallen Branch ... Miss M. MacLennan, Glasgow ... 

79 8 3 5  1  
2,019 13 11 Individual Efforts Campaign (detailed contributions listed on this page) 108 5 6 

WAR MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING FUND. 
Previously acknowledged  £3,083 7 7 Collection at Halladale, Sutherland, per Miss Doris Murray and Mr John MacKay ... 7 16 — Flag Day Collection in Balmacara, per Mrs. MacDonald   5 2 7 Flag Day Collection in Duror, by Connel, per Mrs. Hunter  2 — 2 Result of Book Collection in Golspie, per Miss Betty MacRae   41 — Result of Collection in Elphin, Assynt, and Sutherland, per Mrs MacLeod, Sutherland 8 1 — 

£3,110 8 4 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

On Hills of the North, by J. Hubert 
Walker (magnificently illustrated) ... 15/- 

Stern and Wild, by Moray McLaren ... 10/6 
William Wallace, by James Fergusson 7/6 
Highland Days, by Thomas Weir ... 12/6 
The Massacre of Glencoe, by J. G. 

Fyfe   5/- 
The Highland Dress, by G. F. Collie ... 2/6 

Blackie’s New Gaelic School Readers 
are now ready. 

Orders now being taken for the 1949 “ Scotsman ” and “ Scots Pictorial ” Calendars, 
price 4/9J (for Overseas posting only, 3/6). 

Postage is additional to above Prices. 
When in Glasgow for the Mod 
Be Sure to Give Us a Call! 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue —*  Price Pottage Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 6/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tlr nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Gist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhold xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes: Grain is Pulrt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff, 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. &, C. MacNiven 4/6 4d Testament. New parallel Gaelic* English edition 4/- 6d In gilt edges ... - 6/- 7d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “tobe ” explained - 6d IJd MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary 6/- 8d MacAlpine's Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dict’n’y 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - 10/6 7d MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie: Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - - 6/- 8d Nicolson's Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English 3/- 4d “ Six Little Bannocks." Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebal na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - - - 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - - 6/- 8d Ant-OghaMor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 5/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d All An Comunn’t publication! ai advertised are in slock. 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 
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AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH. 
Founded 1891. 

All Scottish Gaels, and all persons in sympathy 
with the Gaelic movement, are cordially invited to become members. The objects of the Association 
are to encourage and promote 

The teaching and use of the Gaelic Language, 
The study and cultivation of Gaelic Literature, History, Music, and Art, 
The native industries of the Highlands of 

Scotland, and 
The wearing of the Highland Dress. 

TEEMS OF MEMBERSHIP. 
Life Members   One Subscription of £3 3s. Ordinary Members, An Annual Subscription of 5s. 

“ AN GAIDHEAL.” (FREE TO ALL MEMBERS.) 
The Monthly Magazine of the Association contains records of Meetings of the Association, its Branches, aud Affiliated Societies. 
Post Free, 3/- per annum (Subscriptions to be sent to the Secretary). 

Treasurer, JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A. 
Secretary, NEIL SHAW. 

Office - - 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. 

ALBA 
A SCOTTISH MISCFXLANY 
in Gaelic, Scots and English 

Fifteen Illustrations 
ESSAYS 

ARTICLES 
POEMS 

STORIES 

Have you seen “Alba”? 
Have you bought a copy? 
An “An Comunn Gaidhealach’’ Publication 

86 pages 
Price, 2/6; postage, 2d. 

Order from An Comunn Office, 
131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH PUBLICATIONS. 
VOICES FROM THE HILLS (1927 Feill Book)—A compilation of Gaelic and English articles by eminent authors, bearing on the work of An Comunn. Edited by John MacDonald, M.A. Price 6s. 6d. Postage, 7d. BARDACHD GHAIDHLIG .—Specimens of Gaelic Poetry from 1550 a.d. to 1900 a.d. Edited by Professor W. J. Watson, LL-D. (Edin.). Price, 3s. 6d. Postage, 7d. ROSG GAIDHLIG. Specimens of Gaelic Prose from 1000 a.d. to present day. Edited by Professor W J. Watson, LL-D., Edinburgh. Price, 3s. 6d. Postage, 7d. SAR GRAIN. Three Poems—"Luinneag Mhic Leoid,” “Birlinn Chlann Raghnaill’’ and “Moladh Reinn Dobhrain.” Edited and annotated by Angus MacLeod. B.Sc., Rector, Oban High School. Price, 3s. Postage, 4d. AM FEACHD GAIDHEA LA Cl I—Anthology of modem Gaelic Prose and Verse. Price, 5s. Postage, 3d. AN SEANACHAIDH.—Selected stories from Campbell’s 

Post stage, . ELEMENTARY COURSE OF GAELIC (Reid’s).—Edited by Norman MacLeod, M.A. 3rd. Edition. Price, 2s. 6d. Postage, 3Jd. AN CUAIRTEAR.—A collection of extracts in prose and poetry for learners of Gaelic. Price, 3d. Postage, Id. SCOTTISH GAELIC AS A SPECIFIC SUBJECT.— Grammar with vocabulary. 3rd. Edition. Price, Is. Postage, 2Jd. AM MEASG NAM BODACH.—18 Wireless Talks. Price, 2s. Postage, 2Jd. DRAIN-CARAID.—29 Duets (both notations). Price, 2s. 6d. Postage, 1JJ. COISIR A’ MHOID (4 Volumes).—Mod collection of Part Songs. Either Notation. Price, Is. 6d. each. Postage, 2Jd. TRI COMHRAIDHEAN.—A collection of three prize Gaelic Dialogues. Price, 6d. Postage, Id. 

2*d. 
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■ Is fearr slainte na 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo. — A bhrathair 
ghradhaich, ’s e mo ghuidhe thaobh gach uile nl gun soirbhich- 
eadh leat agus gum biodh tu slan, mar tha soirbheaehadh le 
t’anam.—3 Eoin 2. 

Because of pressure on space a number of 
items have had to be held over. 

ORAID A’ CHINN-SUIDHE. 
(SeoanoraidGhaidhligaliubhairan t-011amh Iain Camshron, Glaschu, Ceann suidhe a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich, aig fosgladh a’ Mhoid Naiseanta an Glaschu air an 29mh de’n t-Sultuin, 1948.) 

A chairdean ionmhuinn, aon uair eile tha an Comunn 
Gaidhealach ag cumail a’ Mhoid Mhoir Naiseanta ann 
an Glaschu. Deich bliadhna air ais, anns a’ cheart 
bhaile seo, bha ar cridheachan trom ’nar com aig 
meud nan cunnart a bha ’gar claoidh. Chan ’eil e furasda do’n aird-an-ear an aird-an-iar a thuigsinn, 
agus aon uair eile tha sinn ag cluinntinn gaoir nan itealan-cogaidh ’nar cluasan, ach ’s e ar guidhe gum 
bris an latha agus gun teich na sgailean, air chor ’s 
gum bi slth is beannachd air feadh an t-saoghail. 

Is blath, cridheil an fhailte a tha luchd coibhneil 
a’ bhaile mhoir seo a’ toirt do chloinn nan Gaidheal— 
iadsan a chuir seachad an corran is an speal, am 
beairt agus a’ chuidheall-shniomha, a chum ’s gum faod sinn brain is cainnt ar sinnsirean a chluinntinn. 
Chan ann mar choigrich a tha iad air tighinn. Gu 
dearbh, cha mhor nach fhaodar a radh gu bheil iad 
air tighinn dhachaidh, oir eadar da cheann a’ bhaile 
seo tha aireamh mhor ag cleachdadh na Gaidhlige. 

Na Gaidheil an Glaschu. 
A reir eachdraidh ar duthcha thalnig iomadh duine ainmeil do Ghlaschu as a’ Ghaidhealtachd, cuid aca a 

bha slothchail agus cuid eile a bha eascairdeach. Anns 
an t-siathamh linn, san am san robh Ceann-tighearna 
a’ searmonachadh ann an Srath Chluaidh, thainig 
Calum-cille fein a thadhal air agus cuideachd a 
chridhe aig a shail. Air dhasan teannadh air an ard- 
sgoil aig Deschu, chunnaic e cuideachd de’n t-sluagh 
a’ tighinn ’na chbmhdhail. ’Nam measg bha Ceann- 
tighearna agus cearcall-soluis os a chionn, agus 
chualas a’ choisir-chiuil aig Calum-cille a’ togail cliu 
Cheann-tighearna agus a’ choisir-chiuil aig Ceann- 
tighearna a’ moladh Chaluim-chille. 

Am measg nan ainm cliuiteach a bu choir dhuinn 
cumail ’nar cuimhne tha Gaidheal eile a’ tighinn a 
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steach orm. Anns a’ bhliadlina 1426 thainig mac 
ceann-cinnidh Chlann Chamslxroin do’n GhalldacM 
agus blia e air annlachadb mar Easbuig Ghlaschu. 

Bbo’n ocbdamb linn deug air aghaidh tboisich na 
Gaidheil air an ratbad do’n Ghalldacbd a ghabbail, 
cuid do bhrigb’s gu robb iad air an sgapadb agus cuid 
a db’iarraidb an loin am measg smuid a’ bbaile mboir. 
Bu truagb an easbbuidb is am fulangas a bb’ann. 
Cba b’i oiteag chubbraidb nam beann a bba iad a’ 
tarraing ’nan cuinneinean, agus cba b’i a’ cboinneacb 
gborm mbaotb a bba fo an casan, agus cba robb 
breac anns an linne no cearc-fbraoicb air a’ mbonadb 
a cbumadb biadb riutba. Chaill an siol an canain 
dutbcbasacb is am beul-aitbris, agus b’e an t-ainm 
a mbain a bba cur am follais an aite as an tainig an 
sinnsirean an toiseacb. 

B’ann anns a’ bbliadbna 1725 a cbaidb a’ cbeud 
Comunn Gaidbealacb—an Comunn Botbcbanaineacb 
— a cbur air bonn, agus bba an comunn sin agus 
iadsan a lean ’nan cul-taice do iomadb Gaidbeal bocbd. 
Aig an am sin bbatar ag cur sios air a’ Gbaidblig anns 
na bailtean agus, gun teagamb, b’i a’ Bbeurla 
Sbasannacb a’ cbainnt a b’fbeumaile. 

Re an letb-cbeud bliadbna a db’aom tba muinntir 
na Gaidhealtacbd air fas nas sealbbaicbe, acb, air a 
sbon sin uile dbetb, tba na bailtean mora a’ slor- 
tharraing na b-6igridb bho na gleanntan is na 
b-eileanan. 

A tbuilleadb air sin, uidb air n-uidb tba aireamb 
nas motba de na Gaidbeil a’ fagail an dutbcha. Mur 
’eil sinn comasacb air stad a cbur air a’ cball seo, de 
db’eireas do ar canain? Is ann anns na glinn is na 
b-eileanan as fbearr a db’eireas i; is ann an sin a 
mbain a bbios i slan is lutbmbor. 

Rabhadh. 
Am faigb a’ Gbaidblig bas anns na bailtean mora ? 

Tba ar ceilidbean matb agus ro-mbatb, agus is mor 
an obair a tba iad a’ deanamb, oir is ann an sin a cbl 
sinn na daoine fialaidb a tha bruidbinn an seana 
cbanain agus a tha deidheil air na seann brain. Acb a 
bbeil sinn ag cumail ar canain beb ? A bbeil sinn ’ga 
bruidbinn agus ’ga teagasg ? Tba cuid ann an 
Glaschu a tba deanamb an dleasnais, acb tba cuid 
againn nacb ’eil. Cluinnidh sibb iadsan ag gabbail 
brain, ach facal Gaidhlig eile cba tig as am beul. Gu 
dearbb tba iad ann ’nar measg a tba cumail a macb 
gur e fonn-cbadail a’ bhais ris a bbeil sinn ag 
eisdeachd. Cban e sin mo bbeacbd fhein. Nuair a 
cbuireas sinn cebl ri ar canain tba sinn ag cur ailleachd 
ritbe ; agus tha mi lan chinnteacb gu bheil iomadb 
duine ’nar measg air an la an diugh a tba ag ionn- 
sacbadh na Gaidhlige do bbrigb nan bran a chuala e. 

De ghabbas deanamb air chor ’s gum faod sinn 
dileab luacbmbor ar n-atbraicbean a cbumail air 
mhaireann ? An bine gun a bbitb fada bitbidh sinn 
tuille’s anmocb mur dean sinn tbiseacbadb gun dail. 
Chan fbaod sinn a bbith neo-cburamach, oir tba bitb 
is beatha na Gaidhlige an lamhan muinntir na Gaidhealtacbd. 

Tba cuid ann a tha ag radh nach ’eil feum anns a’ 
Ghaidhlig ; gu bbeil a litreachas suaracb ; gu bheil 

i duilicb a b-ionnsachadb ; nacb ’eil i freagarrach do 
gbnotbaicbean mar a tha iad air an la an diugb ; agus 
mar sin air adhart. Acb a’ cbanain a tba na leanaban 
ag ionnsachadh gacb latba anns na b-eileanan, cban 
urrainn dith bhith cho duibcb ma bbios ar dbigbean 
teagaisg ceart agus ma tbbisicbeas sinn aig an aois 
cbeairt. A tbuilleadb air sin, tba clann bbeaga ag 
ionnsacbadh da chanain anns an Olaind, anns a’ 
Cbuimridb, ann an Lochlann, agus ann an iomadb 
dhthaich eile san Eorpa. ’Nam bbeacbd fhein is 
coir dbuinn a’ Ghaidblig a tbeagasg do’n chloinn 
bbig anns na sgoilean beaga cbo matb ri anns na 
b-ard-sgoilean. 

Acb tha car eile air an adbairc. Ciod e am feum air 
seo mur fan ar cairdean anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd ? 
Car son a tba iad ’ga fagail ? Tba fbios gu bbeil iad 
ag iarraidb teacbd-an-tir nas fbearr, acb tba iomadb 
rud eile a dbitb orra. Bba la ann nuair a bba scan 
agus 6g ’nan suidhe timcbeall a’ ghealbbain fo sbolus 
a’ chruisgein. A muigb dh’fhaoidhte gum biodb fead 
air a’ gbaoitb gheamhraidh agus an cuan siar a’ slor- 
bbualadb air an traigh ; acb a stigb gheibheadh tu 
maise agus cridbealas, an toimhseachan agus an 
t-ur-sgeul, an t-6ran agus an dannsa. 

Acb is ann fior ainneamb anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd a 
chluinnear sgeulan ’gan innseadb an diugb, no duain 
no dain ’gan seinn. Tba na laithean sin air dol 
seacbad. Cban ann anns na nitbean sin a tba daoine 
ag gabhail tlacbd oir tba an saoghal ag atharrachadh 
agus sinne combla ris. Cba teid na Gaidbeil air ais 
do’n gbleann fhasail, do’n mbonadb shamhach, do 
“ eilean beag donn a’ chuain,” mar a tba gnotbaicbean 
an diugb. 

Deagh Dhochas. 
Acb tba dochas againn gum faic sinn beairteas is 

soirbbeachadh is sonas anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd 
fbatbast, agus gun cluinn sinn a ritbis gairdeachas na 
cloinne bige, fuaim an uird air an innean agus gliongair 
an oir. Fbad’s a tba iasg anns a’ cbuan, caoraicb is 
spreidh air a’ mbonadb, lucbd-turuis air na 
ratbaidean-mora, agus cumhachd-uisge anns na 
b-aibbnicbean, cban ’eil aobbar againn a bbitb gun 
docbas, ma bhios againn luchd-stiuraidh glic is 
gnlombacb. 

Anns an eadar-am cumaibb bbur canain bed 
a reir bbur dleasnais, air cbor ’s gum faigb i a 
h-aite cotbromacb anns na laithean air tboiseacb 
oirnn. Cban ’eil an Comunn ’na thamh ann a bbitb 
cumail coir na Gaidhlige a suas, ach tba a bitb agus a 
beatba gu mor an lamhan ar muinntir fein ; agus ciod 
a gbabhas deanamb ma bbios iad eascairdeacb no 
neo-churamach ? Tha cairdean againn ann am 
pailteas—iadsan a tba ag craobb-sgaoileadb ar canain, 
iadsan a tba ’ga teagasg, agus iadsan a tha ’ga 
b-ionnsacbadh. Sgoilean Ghlaschu. 

Tba aon ni gu b-araidh a b’aill learn a tbogail. Is e 
sin an t-aite a tbugadh do’n Ghaidhlig ann an sgoilean 
Ghlaschu. Tha sinn fada ann an comain luchd- 
riagblaidh a’ bhaile a thug an cotbrom seo dbuinn, 
agus, gu seacbd sdnraicbte, tba sinn a’ moladb nam 
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parantan a chliuthaich d’an cloinn Gaidklig a 
roghnachadh mar mheadhon oilein ann an aite 
canain choimhicli. Mar tha fios agaibh, bha canainean 

li coimheach ri an ionnsachadb ann an sgoilean Ghlaschu 
a nis fad iomadh linn, acb, gu seo, dhiultadh aite do’n 
Ghaidhlig. Fhuair a’ Ghaidblig a nis inbbe air ■ clar-oideis nan sgoilean co-ionann ri Fraingeis agus 
canain na Gearmailt, acb cha b’ann roimb an mbitbicb. 
Agus nacb feumar aideacbadb nach robb ar n-iarrtas 
tbar na coracb. Cban ’eil sinn acb ag atb- 
bbeotbacbadb priomb cbanain ar dutbcba a bba 
siubblach aon uair anns a’ bbaile seo, agus a leigeadb 
air dlocbuimbne mu mblle bliadbna air ais. Tba 
seann eacbdraidb Gblascbu agus gu b-araidb ainmean- 
aitean ’nan dearbbadb air sin gu soilleir. Acb cban 
iad clann nan Gaidbeal as motba a gbabb ri Gaidblig 
ann an sgoilean Gblascbu. Tba barracbd mor de 
cbloinn nan Gall ’ga togail, agus is titbeacb oirre iad. 
Aig an am tbatbas ’ga teagasg ann an da sgoil. Is iad 
sin sgoil Tbaobb-na-coille (no Woodside, mar tbeirear 
anns a’ Bbeurla) agus sgoil Bbail-Uisdein (Bellahouston). 
Eadar an da sgoil sin tboisicb mu cbeitbir ficbead air 
Gaidblig mu an am seo an uiridb; agus tba e ’na 
tbogail cinn agus cridbe dbuinn an uidb a tba aca 
innte agus an t-alt a fbuair iad oirre ann an uine cbo 
goirid. Tba sinn cinnteacb nacb gabb iad aitbreacbas 
mu’n rogbainn a tbagb iad mar cbanain agus am flor-cbothrom a tba aca-san air a b-ionnsacbadh, oir 
is e an t-ionnsacbadb 6g an t-ionnsacbadb boidbeacb. 

La bronach aig an aiseag faisg air Bail-a’-cbaolais 
labbair Seumas a’ Gblinne na briatbran muladacb 
seo : “Co air bitb as coireacb, is mise an creineacb.” Faodaidb sinne an aon ni a radb air an la an diugb. 
Anns na laitbean a db’fbalbb tbug iad bbuainn 
fearainn alainn na Gaidbealtacbd, ar taigbean ’s ar cleacbdainnean ’s ar canain. Mas e aobbar broin a 
tba sibb ag iarraidh, seo agaibb e, acb tba deoir 
faoin agus fearg neo-fbeumail. Tba feum air seasmb- 
acbd, air faicilleacbd, air run suidbicbte, air cridbeacban nacb failnicb anns an strl. Tba e an dan 
do’n Gbaidbealtacbd a bbitb nas laidire agus nas sealbbaicbe na bba i riamb. Mur bi a’ Gbaidblig air 
a labbairt arms an la ud, cban i cuimbne cbubbraidb 
a db’fbagas sinn ’nar deidb. 

An e Gdidheal no Gall a cbanas iad ribbse ? Is ann 
agaibb fbein a bbios bbur rogbainn. 

 <>   
MR. ANGUS ROBERTSON. 

As we go to press we regret to learn of tlie death of Mr. Angus Robertson, ex-President of An Comunn Gaidhealach. Fuller reference will be made in next issue. 
GAELIC GREETING CARDS. 

Christmas and New Year Cards, in four different Celtic designs, with appropriate colours and each with a separate Gaelic greeting, may be ordered from An Comunn Office, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2., price 7£d each.  0   
A CORRECTION. 

The price of the book, “Lismore in Alba,” by Ian Carmichael, reviewed in last issue, is 15/-, and not 18/- as stated in the review. 

PRESIDENT’S ENGLISH ADDRESS. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, since An Comunn Gaidhealach was founded fifty-six years ago, this is the eighth occasion on which the great National Mod has been held in the City of Glasgow, and it is a great pleasure to us all to return once again. 

We thank the Lord Provost, Sir Hector MacNeill, whom we are delighted to have with us here to-day, and the Magistrates and Councillors of the City, for the welcome and hospitality which they are extending to us. We also thank the energetic Local Committee, and especially Mr. Farquhar MacRae (Convener), Mr. Coll MacDougall (Vice-Convener), Mr. Alasdair Matheson (Secretary), Mr. Donald MacCulloch (Assistant Secretary) and Mr. James T. Graham (Treasurer), for their efficient work in preparing for and organising this great Mod, which I am sure will be crowned with success in every respect. 
I would also wish to make special reference to the splendid and outstanding work of Mrs. M. L. Cameron as Convener of the Entertainments Committee and of the Bazaar Committee; her ability as an organiser has been beyond all praise. We also thank Mr. Angus Maclver, Convener of the Publicity Committee, all conveners of the Bazaar stalls and their assis- tants, the Glasgow Central and Govan Branches, affiliated societies in Glasgow and the West of Scotland, all those who organised individual efforts, and all Highland Societies and individuals who held functions. The outcome of these activities was magnificent, and an amazing sum—in the region of £5000—has been raised for this Mod. I must not omit mention of the important work of Mr. Robert Bain, Mr. John Murray, Mr. John F. Macintosh, and Mr. Donald MacLeod, Joint-Conveners of the Stewards Committee, all of whom are veterans in the Gaelic Cause. 
In all our minds there is one who stands out apart from all others, and to whom we at this time would convey our deep sense of gratitude and thanks. I refer to our efficient and beloved General Secretary, Mr. Neil Shaw, whose wise counsel and guiding hand have steered many a Mod to success with that dignity and courtesy which has endeared him to us all. 

The Gaels in Glasgow. 
This is not the first time in our history that Glasgow has been invaded by a tartan-clad army, for rather more than two hundred years ago the retreating army of Prince Charles Edward approached the rising commercial community of Glasgow by diverse routes and mulcted the inhabitants in 6,000 Highland coats, 12,000 shirts, 6,000 pairs of shoes and stockings and an equal number of bonnets, valued in all at £10,000—an unwonted tribute not only to the industry of the inhabitants but also to the cheapness of their products. Once again we have deserted the hook and the scythe, the loom and the spinning-wheel, and have turned our backs for a little while on the glens and straths of the mainland and on the flowery machairs of the islands. But it is not to a foreign city that we now come. Indeed, we might almost say that we have come home, for within the confines of this chy there are upwards of 20,000 people who speak Gaelic. 
In the history of our country many notable men have come to Glasgow from the Highlands, some in peace and some in war. According to the records that we have, in the days when St. Kentigem was preaching in Strathclyde, St. Columba himself turned his steps hither with a large company in his train. The two saints met for the first time on the banks of the Molendinar. When Columba was approaching the College at Deschu, he saw afar a great company of the inhabitants and in their midst he perceived a halo. The halo was above the head of St. Kentigern. Then there was heard the choir of St. Columba singing the praise of St. Kentigern, and the choir of St. Kentigem singing the glory of St. Columba. We read that they exchanged pastoral staffs, and no doubt they greeted each other in the Celtic tongues of the time. 
In the centuries that followed the clash of arms and the hum of the flying arrow must often have been heard on the banks of the Clyde, but in 1426 the third son of the ninth chief of Clan Cameron came to the Lowlands and was con- 
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secrated as Bishop of Glasgow. In addition he was appointed Keeper of the Great Seal and Lord Chancellor of Scotland. It was he who built the great tower at his episcopal palace in Glasgow, where his coat armorial with mitre, crozier, and badges was duly emblazoned. 

From the 18th century onwards the Highlanders began to take the road to the Lowlands, seeking their fortunes in the coal-fed industries of the South. Unfortunately, in the midst of growing wealth there was much poverty, and among the Highland folk there was great privation. No longer were the scented breezes of the moorland in their nostrils and the soft green moss of the hills under their feet. Gone too were the sweet discourses of their own people and their ready help. In such surroundings their descendants lost their language, their music and their customs, and only their name was left to reveal their origin. 
It was in 1725 that the first Highland Society was set afoot —the Buchanan Society—and two years later the Glasgow Highland Society was formed, and no doubt these societies and those that followed were a great support to Highland people who were poor or ill. In those days there were many people in positions of influence who despised Gaelic, and in the towns it was English that was the more useful language. 

The Prospects op Gaelic. 
During the past half-century, however, Highland people have been growing more prosperous, both on the mainland and in the islands, but the towns are still enticing the vigorous youth of the Highlands, but the same thing is true of the Lowlands also. More and more Highlanders, too, are crossing the ocean to Canada and other countries, and it is the most precious blood of Gaeldom that is ebbing away. If this emigration cannot be stopped, what is to happen to our language ? It is in the glens and in the islands of our own country that Gaelic will best thrive. Will Gaelic die in the towns ? No doubt our societies are doing great work, and it is at the ceilidh that we meet those who speak the old language and love the old songs and the old ways. But are these societies preserving the language ? There are some which are doing their full duty and which are teaching the language to the young, but there are some in which you will not hear Gaelic unless in our songs. Certainly music gives added beauty to a language, and there are many who are learning Gaelic because of the lovely songs they have heard. But the charge that we are singing ourselves to eternal sleep is not a pleasant one in our ears. What ought we to do for the sake of our language ? 
It may be too late now to await a change in the social and economic conditions which have contributed to the decline of Gaelic. Our very existence as An Comunn depends on our belief that our language is worth preserving. It is, therefore, our duty and our right as Highlanders to demand that our language be adequately taught, and we have a right to ask from our own people that there be an end to indifference. If our land, our homes, or our resources were taken from us, we should call down heaven as a witness to the injustice of it, but when our language—a much more precious thing—is neglected, some of us are prepared to sit by and watch it crumble to decay. The road is long and hard, but the years are passing, and the chance will not come again, for the accent and the idiom of spoken Gaelic will, as things are, soon pass away. 
There are those who say that Gaelic is difficult to learn, and it may be that the time is ripe for those structural changes which are already in practice in other spoken languages, but generally I should say that the solution will be found in the adoption of the most modern methods of instruction at an earlier stage. 
We are also told that the utility and cultural value of Gaelic is less than that of French, for example. But we wonder what proportion of our students of French find that language of value in later life, and what degree of culture is acquired after five years’ study of “ the sustained greatness and immense range and volume of this European language.” It is unfair to compare the scope of Gaelic literature with that of some of the other European languages that have not suffered repression. 

but we have a vast store of legend that has not even yet been fully explored ; we have prose epics fit to be placed alongside the epics of Greece and Rome ; we have the greatest sea-poem ' in any language ; we have pastoral poetry that is not excelled .: by the English pastoral poets; and of the vast wealth of i lyrical poetry that is ours I need hardly speak. It is true that the Novel and the Drama have not flourished in our soil, for the rise of the novel and the modern drama in English found Gaelic under a cloud. Apart from all this, the language and ' literature are ours, and we feel that, if the language dies, the 5 modes of thought and conduct which are peculiarly ours will % pass away also. Surely this is the time when the rights, customs, languages, and identity of the small races should be defended, and surely this principle should begin at home. 
The position is serious iii Scotland. Out of every 100 persons in Wales 31 speak Welsh ; out of every 100 in Eire 22 speak Gaelic ; out of every 100 in the Isle of Man only one speaks Manx. The figure for Scotland is slightly under three. We have the right to demand that Gaelic be kept alive. We have the right to ask that Gaelic be taught, not only in the Highland counties but in every large town where there is a large number of Gaelic speakers, and not only in secondary schools but also in the primary schools. In my opinion, this is the only way. When our language receives its proper dignity in the educational scheme of things, then surely will we realise the heritage that is ours and pass it on in all its beauty and richness. We require the personal help of parents as well as the help of those that represent them ; we rely on the sympathy of our Universities, and of the Scottish Education Department; we need the skilled help of Gaelic-speaking teachers and of the Central Gaelic Committee of the Educational Institute of Scotland; We feel certain of the influence of the Church ; and we need a central body of the best brains in Gaeldom to examine our resources, both human and material, arrange for their expansion and determine to what extent and by what stages we can offer instruction in the old tongue to our Gaelic Youth. 

Signs of Hope. 
Around we see many signs of a new interest in the social and economic welfare of the Highlands, and, allied to that, more people than ever are studying our language. We are rich in our friends who have made available to us the sum of £5,000 in connection with the present Mod, and it is gratifying to learn that fifteen Local Mods were held this year. We are, indeed, grateful to our friends in the British Broadcasting Corporation and to the Press. Our thanks are especially due to the Scottish Controller of the B.B.C., Mr. Melville Dinwiddie ; the head of Scottish Programmes, Mr. Gordon Gildard ; and to our Gaelic Producer, Mr. Hugh MacPhee, that courses of instruction in Gaelic will shortly be broadcast. No pains have been spared by Mr. MacPhee and the committee of able and experienced scholars he has called together to make the scheme the success which we all so cordially wish for. There are others, too, in the literary field from whose wide experience and ripe judgment we shall shortly benefit, and never in its history has An Comunn commanded such solid support as it now enjoys. Opportuni- ties there are now that cannot come again; hopes are being expressed that cannot be disappointed. We must face the fact that, on the mainland at least, the old language is not on the lips of the young, but I refuse to believe that the position cannot be restored. It may well be, as some think, that we are on the brink of a social, economic, and political renaissance in Scotland. For that day we must be ready, for in any literary revival Gaelic must receive, and I have no doubt will receive, that recognition to which its long history and its own beauty entitle it. 
Already in this city, so long refreshed and strengthened by Highland blood, things are afoot; in Argyll, the cradle of the language in this country, there is the restless movement of new life ; there is a whisper among the heather of Lochaber, i loyal as always to the old cause ; and behind the Bens lie the j Islands, a rich storehouse from which we may draw inspiration and sustenance. If we keep our eyes on the journey’s end and march forward together with firmness and determination, ! we shall see the sweet speech of the Gael come back again like the morning sun on the mountains, scattering the clouds. 
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LITIR COMUNN NA H -OIGRIDH. 

Sguir mi air a’ mhios a dh’fhalbh le bhith ag 
comharrachadh a mach mar a tha am facal “ ban ” air uairean air eadar-theangachadh gu Beurla le fair 
is air uairean le white a chur slos. Mas e bata ban a 
tha arm, is e white boat as fearr; ach mas e Seumas 
(no ainm sam bith eilel a tha againn, is e fair James 
as fearr. 

A nis bho’n a sguir sinn air a’ mhios a dh’fhalbh 
bha Mod mor againn an Glaschu, agus bidh An 
Gdidheal seo loma-lan de iomraidh air is an 
ainmeannan-san a fhuair duaisean anns an iomairt. Cha bhuin mise nas fhaide ris an seo na meal-an- 
naidheachd a chur orra-san a choisinn duaisean, gu 
sonraichte an oigridh is iadsan a tha de’n treud againn 
fein—iadsan a bhuineas do Chomunn na h-Oigridh. 

Leanaidh sinn, a nis, oirnn far an do stad sinn, agus 
tionndaidh sinn gu obair nan Sar-Ghaidheal. 

Is e traveller am facal a b’fhearr learn mu 
choinneimh “ fear-turuis,” ach bha na h-uiread a rinn 
messenger is business-man dheth. Bha moran nach do 
thuig ciod a bha ann a bhith “ air allaban,” is bha 
cuid am beachd gur ann an Albainn a bha am fear- 
turuis ; ged is cinnteach gur ann an Albainn gun 
teagamh a bha e, is e air allaban air a’ cheart am, an 
uair a thainig e trast air an uruisg, oir chan ’eil na 
creutairean sin an cearn eile de’n t-saoghal ach an 
Albainn a mhain ! Cha b’ann on a tour a bha e idir. 
Is docha nach robh iadsan a chuir sios astray fada 
cearr, ged nach robh iad ceart. Is e wandering a 
gheibh sibh anns an fhoclair, ach tha mi an duil, nan 
robh aon-eigin a bheireadh dhomhsa fatiguing 
journey, gun toirinn leth comharraidh a bharrachd dha. 

Cha robh ach a’ chuid a bu lugha, a reir coltais, 
do’m b’aithne am facal “ uruisg.” Rinn iadsan a 
thug brownie agus kelpie dha gu math, ged nach robh 
a’ bheag cearr air goblin, water sprite, gnome no 
monster. Fhuair sinn giant, magician, hermit, ghost, 
robber, is fairy. Bha cuid a dh’fhag boireann e, is cha 
robh iad ri coire fhaotainn dhaibh a thaobh sin, a 
thaobh gur e “ an uruisg ” a bha anns a’ bhreacadh 
agus a theirear daonnan, chan e “ an t-uruisg.” Le 
cumail ri riaghailtean an leabhair thaibse (grammar), is docha gur e “ an t-uruisg,” mar a chuirear slos 
“ an t-uan,” a bu choir a bhith againn. Ach ann an 
Siorramachd Pheairt, far am motha a bheil de bheul- 
aithris mu na creutairean seo, is ged is e “ esan ” 
a their iad ris, is e “an uruisg ” is chan e “an t- 
uruisg ” a their iad. 

Bha cuid nach robh ro chinnteach ciod a bha ann an 
“ seapain,” is chan fhaighinn coire dhaibh, oir dh’ 
fhaodadh iad deanamh gle mhath is, fhathast, gun 
fios a bhith aca ciod an soitheach a bha an seo, ach 
gur e soitheach-tighe air chor-eigin a bha ann. Nach 
do chuir am bard, is e fein air allaban, mar seo e :— 

“ Ged a cheannaichinn an seapain, 
Chan fhaigh mi creideas an stoip, 
’S ged a cheannaichinn am buideal, 
Chan fhaigh mi cuideachd gu 61; 
’S e mo thubhailte m’osan, 
Is mo chupan mo bhrog.” 

Rinn aon pot lid dheth, ach is docha gur e am brot 
anns an do rinn e mearachd an seo, a thaobh gur e 
“ brod na poite ” a theirear gle bhitheanta ri clar- 
comhdaich na poite. Is cinnteach gur e smuain car 
claon mar seo a bhuail a steach air eanchainn 
a’ bhalaich a chuir sios he warmed a shaped poker 
which was to warm him ! Mu dheireadh, thilgeadh am 
fear-turuis a mach air an uinneig! Feumaidh gur e 
uamha gle sheasgair, air am butanaibh ris na pre-fabs a thatar a’ toirt dhuinn an diugh, a bha aig an uruisg 
seo an uair a bha eadhon uinneag oirre ! 

Thug mi iomradh an aon de na litrichean seo bho 
chionn ghoirid, is gun na paipearan seo a’ tighinn 
fainear dhomh san am idir no gu robh 61 brochain air a 
tharraing a steach annta, mar nach ’eil facal cothrom- 
ach againn anns a’ Ghaidhlig air son sup, mar a bhiotar 
ag gabhail brochain no brot. Is ann ag 61 a’ bhrot a 
thug an ursuig dha a bha am fear-turuis. Rinn a’ 
chuid a bu mhotha drink dheth, ach bha cuid a rinn sup dheth, is bha iad uile ceart gu leor. Bha aon no 
dha a rinn eat dheth, mar a bhios luchd na Beurla ’ga 
chur. 

A nis, ged a ghabhas fun deanamh de “ chluich,” 
an seagh, chan e fun a tha am facal ag ciallachadh 
an seo. Nan cuireadh aon sios this conduct no this 
carry-on, chordadh e rium taghte. Agus chan e 
neighbour a tha ann an “ companach.” Is e com- 
panion a bu choir a chur slos. Chord e rium gasda 
mar a chuir cuid slos gun do rug an uruisg air an 
fhear-thuruis by the scruff of the neck. Cha robh fios 
agam gum b’aithne dhuibh an ceangal-fhacal ud anns 
na h-Eileanan idir. Tha sinn eolach gu leor air a 
chluinntinn air a’ Ghalldachd. 

Ann an tionndadh Beurla gu Gaidhlig, chuir caileag 
a Uibhist slos nach robh “ greim monadh ” a stigh. 
Chord sin rium gu ro-mhath, ged nach ’eil e idir ceart 
no freagarrach a thaobh monadh. Sin agaibh aon 
eisimpleir air mar nach ’eil priomh chiall facail 
daonnan air cumail ris. Tha na ficheadan dhiubh 
againn, agus bheir mi leabhar do’n aon a chuireas 
chugam an aireamh as fhearr ’s as motha dhiubh. 
Bheir mi dhuibh aon fhacal dhiubh seo a leigeas ris 
ciod a tha mi a’ tighinn air. Is e priomh chiall an 
fhacail “ luireach ” eideadh-dion comhragaiche an 
tuasaid, an comhdach ris an abrar coat of mail anns 
a’ Bheurla. Chaidh a bhith giulan an eididh seo a 
mach a cleachdadh, ach cha deach am facal fein. 
Their sinn anns an eilean againne “ luireach ” ri 
duine no boireannach mor, leibeisdeach nach ’eil ro 
ealamh ’na gluasad—“ luireach mhor de dhuine (no 
de bhoireannach) gun fheum.” Is docha gu bheil am 
facal “ uruisg ” fein a tha againn an seo air a phriomh 
ehiall a chall, agus anns na h-Eileanan gu sonraichte gun abrar uruisg ri boireannach mor, leth-char 
coltach ris an luirich fein a tha car duaichnidh ’na 
cruth, i, theagamh, a’ fuireach leatha fhein is gun 
a’ bheag de iarraidh aice air compantas a dheanamh 
ris na coimhearsnaich. 

Cha robh a’ bheag ro chinnteach ciod a bha ann an 
bundle of rushes. Fhuair sinn “gad,” “dornan,” 
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“ boitean,” “ deannan,” “ cruinneachadh,” “eallach,” 
“ torr,” is “ cnap ” air son bundle, is bha iad uile a’ 
leigeil ris gun do thuig iad ciod a bha ann. Is docha 
gur iadsan a chuir sios “ pasgan ” a bu chothromaiche 
oidhirp. Bha iadsan a rinn “ cuilc,” “ muran,” 
“ buaghallan,” is lusan eile de’n luachair buileach 
cearr. Bha mi toilichte fhaicinn gu robh na h-uiread 
do’m b’aithne am facal “ siobhag ” air son a’ bhuaic a 
nithear de smior na luachrach. Bha feadhainn a rinn 
“ barr ” is feadhainn a rinn “ bun ” de pith na 
luachrach. B’ann a Torlum a bha a’ cheud aon a thug 
dhuirm “ smior ” mar eadar-theangachadh air pith na 
luachrach, is thaitinn e rium. Is dbcha gur e 
“ glaodhan ” am facal as fearr. Le ceartas is ann an 
cnaimh a tha an smior, ged a their luchd na Beurla 
smior no marrow ris a’ ghlaodhan a tha an cuid de 
lusan g&rraidh. 

Bha aon no dha aig nach robh, a reir coltais, fios air 
a’ Ghaidhlig air son violin, is am bitheantas dh’fhag iad 
e mar a bha e ; is thug tuille mor na thug ainm ceart do’n fhidhleir “ fidileir ” is “ fileadair ” do Chalum. 
Cha robh moran cearr air sin na bu mho, ach is docha 
gu bheil cuid de aitean anns an abrar sin ris. 

Sin na tha agam r’a radh a thaobh mhearachdan, 
ach tha aon cheann a thaobh Gaidhlig He, is a thainig 
am follais an seo, a bu ghasda learn nam buineadh aon- 
eigin de ar sgoilearan Gaidhlig ris anns a’ Ghdidheal 
seo fein uair-eigin. Is e sin “ dasag ” a radh ri “lasag,” 
an litir “ d ” ag gabhail aite “ 1.” Am bitheantas, is 
ann an toiseach facail a dh’fhiosraichear seo—“ damh” 
an aite “ lamh,” “ dub ” an aite “ lub,” is mar sin air aghaidh; ach cluinnear air uairean am meadhon 
facail e—“ Beurda ” an aite “ Beurla,” mar eisimpleir. 
Ach tha seo ’gar toirt gu doimhneachd anns nach 
duth fiughair a bhith againn gun grunnaich clann, 
agus a mhain le ainmeachadh fagaidh mi e an ceartair. Dh’fhaodadh, ged thk, na h-inbhich a tha an geall air 
am beachdan a thoirt dhuinn a chuimhneachadh, mar 
is e “ datha ” is “ dub ” a their an t-Ileach ri “ latha ” 
is ri “ lub, gur e day a tha againn anns a’ Bheurla agus 
gur e goose-dub a their na bodaich Ghallda againn 
fhein ri “ lub a’ gheoidh .” 

Cha bu droch mhearachd a bha an aon de na bhuin 
mi ris, a mach bho’n fhear a chuir air an uruisg gun 
do rinn e brod an teine dearg gu blaths a chur air an fhear-thuruis an aite seapain brot a dheasachadh dha, 
agus am fear a chuir a sheanair a shnamh do Inbhir- 
nis ! Tha iad le cheile ri am moladh ri linn aobhar 
gaire a thoirt dhnirm anns na laithean duairc seo nach 
’eil a’ tairgse a’ bheag de aobhar gaire dhuinn. Mar a thubhairt mi mar tha, bha paipearan na bliadhna seo 
flor mhath, is thug e mor-thoileachadh dhomh fhein 
an leughadh, is an leughadh gu mean. Is glan a 
b’fhiach gach aon dhiubh na comharraidhean a thug sinn dhaibh is a rinn cinnteach iad as na braisdean a 
bhios air an toirt dhaibh cho luath’s a gheibhear iad 
bhuapa-san a tha ’gan deanamh dhuinn.—Bhur caraid 
dlleas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 

OISINN NA H-OIGRIDH. 
M ’ Fhaileas. 

(Bho’n Bheurla aig R. L. Stevenson.) 
Tha faileas dorcha beag agam’s cha bhuin e ach dhomh 

fhein, 
Ach ciod am feum san fhaileas ud chan urrainn neach 

dhomh inns’, 
Gu bheil e cianail coltach rium o’m shail gu barr mo 

chinn, 
’S nuair leumas mi do’n leabaidh siud am faileas a 

stigh innt’ ! 
’S e ’n nl as ait’ m’a thimcheall mar is toil leis a bhith 

fas, 
Chan ann mar chloinn gu nadurra—cha dean e stad 

no dail; 
An drasd gu leum e suas orm cho luath ri ball o’n 

lar, 
Ach siolaidh e an uair sin gus nach mor gun sguir e 

chnamh. 
’S chan ’eil ciall no doigh aige air cluich mar chluicheas 

clann, 
Ach ’s ann a ni e gorag dhiom’s a h-uile doigh bhios 

ann ; 
’S leanaidh e cho dluth rium—siud an gealtair cuilteach 

cam, 
’S gur e mi fhein bhiodh tamailteach nan leanainn 

each cho teann. 
Air madainn shamhraidh dh’eirich mi gle mhoch mun 

dhuisg a’ ghrian, 
Nuair bha an dealt a’ drudhadh air gach fluran 

buidhe’s hath, 
’S gun tug mi char a muigean ud, am faileas dubhraidh 

ciar; 
Gun d’fhag mi shuilean duinte—cha do dhuisg an 

truilleach riamh ! 
Domhnall Eirisgeach. 

 ❖  
MOD DIARY. 
By The Editor. 

After the seven Modless years, because of the war, some of us sometimes wondered how long it would take to restore the National Mod to something like its pre-war popularity. We need not have had any fears on the matter. In three years the National Mod has reached a point far beyond the highest attained in the past. “Aberdeen, 1946,” splendidly rallied us together after the long years of separation ; “Perth, 1947,” brought us a step further on ; “ Glasgow, 1948,” created new records and set new standards. It is a curious fact—and one for which we are not sufficiently grateful—that our chief worry as An Comunn is not unpopu- larity and apathy on the part of the general public, but on the contrary quite extraordinary interest and enthusiasm. I should very much like to know where in all Scotland there is an institution or organisation that is embarrassed by the very largeness of its following, and yet that is the position with regard to the National Mod. The chief difficulties An Comunn has to contend with are the penalty of success and popularity, and we should indeed be foolish to affect a superior air and dismiss this flocking to the Mod as merely a “ fashionable ” thing, with little to show in the way of advancing the aims of An Comunn. 
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There is a school of thought which thinks that popularity and superficiality are synonymous; that anything that strongly appeals to the common people is second-rate; and that the only things that matter are what the little high-brow cliques regard as important. Certainly, quality is more important than quantity, but it seems to me to be much better for the future prospects of Gaelic that several thousand people from all over the country and from outwith Scotland should be sufficiently interested to travel long distances and spend almost a week at the Mod, many of them having spent long hours learning and practising for the competitions, than that a few scholars and litterateurs, however gifted, should distil from their studies something that only other scholars and litterateurs can appreciate. We should, of course, be poor without the scholars and writers, but we should be poorer still were Gaelic culture to become a preserve of the high- brow and lose the interest of the common folk, who, after all, made Gaelic culture and cherished it through the centuries to this very day. 

An Comunn’s Achievement. 
Whatever else may be said, it cannot be denied that An Comunn Gaidhealach has won for Gaelic a much more im- portant place than ever it had in the estimation both of the Gaelic and the non-Gaelic people of Scotland. Furthermore, no other organisation has, for so long a period and with increasing success, united in a common purpose so many people of different views and traditions and ideals. Whatever was true of the far-off ages, for many centuries past the Gaelic people of Scotland have been divided into numerous groups, separated one from another by clan and territorial loyalties and inter-tribal dislikes, and also by political and ecclesiastical differences. In the half-century and more of its existence An Comunn has succeeded in bridging these dividing lines, which are still quite strong and divisive. “ Nabachd ” (neighbour- liness) was an old ideal of the Gael, though often he narrowly defined its limits, and what Gaeldom needs, and what the world needs, is that “ nabachd ” should continually be extending its frontiers to bring into a common fellowship all sorts and conditions of men. An Comunn, it may justly be claimed, has gone a long way towards uniting in a common interest no inconsiderable portion of our Gaelic people. These reflections have, of course, been suggested by recent discussions and controversies bearing upon the work of An Comunn and by remarks heard not infrequently during the Mod week. Some other time we hope to deal with this subject more fully; meantime our purpose is to give some account of the Mod itself. This year, while the Mod officially began at 9 a.m. on the Tuesday morning, it really began on the. Monday evening, when a crowded audience in the Lyric Theatre—many of them just arrived from their home parishes—immensely enjoyed the very fine programme arranged for them by Mrs. M. L. Cameron, whose quite remarkable organising abilities have so largely helped in raising the Mod fund to an unprecedented figure. This “ Pre-Mod Rally ” was an innovation which fully justified itself. 

Latha na h-Oigridh. 
Tuesday—the Young Folks’ day—was a considerable advance upon previous Mods, both in the numbers competing and in the size of the audiences. Six halls were in use simul- taneously, and between choir members and individual com- petitors well over five hundred boys and girls took their stand upon the platform—some from as far away as Lochinver. One very encouraging feature was the large numbers competing in the oral delivery competitions. Sixty-five had come prepared to recite the charming little poem, “ Sile.” What the adjudi- cators thought about “ Sile ” by the time they had heard her tale for the sixty-fifth time is nobody’s business. There is no truth in the rumour that one of them, afflicted with insomnia on Tuesday night, counted three score sheep, each keel-marked “ Sile,” before falling asleep. Nancy Campbell, Islay, took first place in this keenly contested competition. A new feature—actually it appeared in the syllabus last year but none competed—-was “ verse speaking by groups,” and, although only one group competed—Oban High School, 

they spoke the prescribed piece, “ Eilean na h-Oige,” with fine expression and effect. Interest on this day centres chiefly on the silver medallists and the choral competitions. The two silver medals went to Glasgow this year, and both winners are members of the Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Junior Choir. The girl medallist was Rhona MacLeod, Maryhill, aged 13, whose father belongs to Harris, and who is taking the Gaelic class at Woodside School. The boy medallist was Alexander B. Gillies, Scotstoun, aged 10, who belongs to Skye where he spent some years during the war. He was joint runner-up for the medal last year, and this year attained his ambition. Out of 77 competitors in the solo singing (own choice) competition Edward Campbell, Newtonmore, took first place, and out of 53 competitors in the girls’ prescribed song class Margaret M. Kellock, Glasgow, was first, while a Lewis competitor took first place for the traditional singing of an unpublished song, Iain M. MacLeod, Laxdale. 
The Junior Choirs. 

For the choral competitions there was an immense audience and no little excitement. Once again Laxdale Choir, despite a severe buffeting on the Minch on their journey south, carried off the Shiant Shield with their picturesque, tuneful, and very realistic action song, but the Oban High School Choir—the only other competitors—were also excellent. Last year I ventured to remark, with regard to Laxdale Choir, that Gaelic is “ probably the daily speech of almost all of them, perhaps of all.” My friend of long standing, the Editor of the SUrrnoimy Gazette, gently corrected my misapprehension in his columns. However, Laxdale got 99 per cent, for Gaelic in the action song competition, which prompts the reflection that “ an seorsa Gaidhlig a tha aca an Steornabhagh,” even if not in daily use, abundantly satisfies Mod adjudicators. Laxdale also won the Oban Times Challenge Trophy and were second in the Mrs Campbell Blair Trophy. The latter was won by Campbeltown Junior Choir, who also gained the Mrs. Miller Trophy. A new choir—the Nicolson Memorial Junior Gaelic Choir, Greenock (commemorating a fine Gaelic enthusiast, the late Mr. Alex. Nicolson, Greenock, who died some years ago)—did well, gaining second place in the Mrs. Miller Trophy competition, while the Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Junior Choir took second place in the Oban Times Challenge Trophy competition. It was encouraging to note how many of the junior com- petitors, both in oral delivery and vocal music, had figured in the prize-lists at the various local mods during the summer. That, of course, is one important function of these local mods— to seek out local talent and encourage the best to compete at the National Mod. Another noteworthy feature was that a number of competitors won success for the second and even the third year running. Thomas Mackenna, Kinlocheil, who dis- tinguished himself both at Aberdeen and Perth, as well as at the Lochaber local mods, won the Queen Elizabeth Coronation Trophy for the second year in succession, and once again, as last year, Cathie Brownie, Campbeltown, took second place in this competition (confined to former prize-winners, boys and girls). Other winners of former years again successful were Christine MacBride, Glasgow, May G. Newlands, Campbel- town, Anne M. Gillies, Glasgow, Sheila Ann MacDougall, Glasgow, and Norma Montgomery, Laxdale. It was also good to see new names appearing, and of many of them we hope to hear more at future Mods. Two who used to distinguish themselves in the junior competitions—Carol Galbraith as a singer and Neil Brown in oral delivery—this year passed on to the senior competitions and there acquitted themselves very well. “ Latha na h-6igridh ” fittingly concluded with a crowded concert in the Lyric Theatre, presided over by Mr. Angus Matheson, Lecturer in Celtic at Glasgow University, and during the concert the principal prizes and trophies were presented by Mrs Farquhar MacRae. 
Wednesday : Songs—Speeches—Festivity. 

So far as the actual competitions were concerned, Wednes- day was given over entirely to solo singing, and there was 
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quite a surfeit of song. Excepting the unpublished Mull or Iona song competition, which attracted only 19 entrants, there were huge entries in all to-day’s competitions—71 for the Kennedy-Praser competition, 56 for the members’ com- petition (male voices), another 56 for the Oban and Lorn Medal (female voices), 53 for the Oban and Lom Medal (male voices), 49 for the Oran-mor (female voices), 47 for the Oran- m6r (male voices), and 30 for the Barra song competition. As in most of these competitions the same song or one of two prescribed songs had to be rendered by all competitors, the members of the various audiences were, quite understandably, inclined to move about frequently from one competition to another, but the poor adjudicators had to see the thing through. On the whole the singing was on a high level, but it takes a very good singer to make folk sit up and take notice after they have heard the same song some fifty times. There were competitors who did bring freshness and personality to enliven the proceedings. As most of to-day’s leading prize-winners were to gain further successes on the following day, we shall defer mention of them meantime. At noon on Wednesday, according to established custom, the official opening of the Mod took place in the St. Andrew’s Hall, in the presence of a pathetically meagre audience. There were no doubt good reasons for the poor attendance, not the least important being the time of day, but such an occasion deserves a much larger audience, and, as I urged two years ago and as others also urge, something must be done to give the official opening its proper place in the Mod programme. The Rev. John MacKay, Glasgow, opened the proceedings with a Gaelic prayer, and thereafter the President, Dr. John Cameron, delivered the customary two orations, one in Gaelic and another in English, both very much to the point and finely phrased. I don’t know whether the President has ever attempted the writing of Gaelic poetry, but I think he ought to try. Perhaps we may see an ex-President crowned Bard. The two orations are printed in full elsewhere in this issue. The Lord Provost, Sir Hector MacNeill, who was accompanied by several of the City Magistrates, extended an official, but none-the-less cordial, welcome on behalf of the civic authorities, and “An Seabhac’’—always a welcome visitor—brought fraternal greetings from Eire. He was accompanied by Mr. Sean Og MacGerailt. Mr. Angus Robertson proposed the vote of thanks to the President. In the evening the Lord Provost, Magistrates, and Cor- poration of Glasgow held a Reception in the City Chambers, and apparently spared no expense to make it a truly magnificent one. Music and dancing and friendly social intercourse, as well as a well-supplied buffet, went to make a most pleasant evening. The same evening there was a grand ceilidh in the St. Andrew’s Hall, with Mr. J. M. Bannerman as Fear-an-tighe. 

Thuesday—The Medallists. 
On Thursday forenoon everybody was assessing the chances of those in the running for the medals. £ s everyone ought to know by now, this year’s Gold Medallists are Miss Rhona Mac Vicar, Southend, and Mr. Iain R. Douglas, Glasgow. Miss Mac Vicar was making her first appearance as a competitor at the National Mod, and, in addition to the Ladies’ Medal, she won first place for Inverness-shire songs (James Grant Prize, ladies) and for prescribed songs (ladies). Iain Douglas, who belongs to Skye, on his way to the .final triumph of the Medal, won first place for Inverness-shire songs (James Grant Prize, men), prescribed songs (men), Oran-m6r (men), and Oban and Lom Medal (men). He had been runner-up for the Medal at Aberdeen two years ago, and was also a prize-winner last year at Perth. We congratulate Miss MacVicar and Mr. Douglas on their being added to the long and distinguished list of Mod Gold MedaUists. They are both very worthy to stand in that fine succession. Others who took prominent places in the prize-lists were Iain A. MacSween, Glasgow, Aunice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead, Jean Cameron Greer, Glasgow, Mrs. A. Brown, Lochgilphead, Finlay MacKeachan, Glasgow, and Carol Galbraith, Camp- beltown. Miss Galbraith, who figured in the junior prize-lists at Perth last year, and at the Kintyre and Edinburgh local Mods this year, won first place in the members’ competition (ladies), and second in the prescribed songs (ladies) and unpublished folk-songs, as well as first for uupublished Mull or 
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Iona song and'second for Kennedy-Fraser song. Her voice was described as like “sunshine on the hills.” She was runner-up for the Ladies’ Gold Medal, and we shall not be surprised if the supreme award is hers at no distant date. It is worthy of note that this year’s lady medallist, Miss MacVicar, and also Miss Carol Galbraith, as well as the ladies’ gold medallist at Aberdeen in 1946 (Miss Rose Mac- Connachie), are members of the Campbeltown Choir. A very interesting singer was John Maclnnes, Gerinish, who took first place in the members’ competition (male voices) and won the Scotia Trophy for first place in the unpublished folk-songs competition. We should like to hear more of him. 

Rural Choirs. 
The rural choirs contests always arouse much interest, and we have learned to expect fine work from them. Loch- gilphead Choir won the Lom Shield for the third time running while Newtonmore Choir were second. For the MacMaster Campbell Cuach positions were reversed, Newtonmore being first and Lochgilphead second. Port Charlotte Choir, third for the Campbell Cuach and fourth for the Lorn Shield, were the first winners of the Dalriada Cup, awarded for the highest marks in Gaelic in the Lorn Shield competition. To-day in the Berkeley Hall the sweet music of the Clarsach was heard, and four ladies shared the honours in the four competitions—Miss Edith Taylor, Rahoy (who has been successful on previous occasions), and her pupil, Felicity Campbell, aged 11; Miss Jean Campbell, Edinburgh, and Mrs. Caunce, High Burnside. 

Oral Delivery. 
This was also the day of the senior oral delivery competitions, some of which attracted quite a large audience, particularly the acted dialogue. Other oral competitions, however, drew only a meagre audience, and, indeed, in one room there were present at one time only the chairman, two adjudicators, a competitor reading some prose, and one of the St. Andrew’s Hall cats, in rather blas4 mood, as sole representa- tive of the general public ! Those who stay away from the oral competitions don’t know how much they miss, and a very small audience (about a dozen) heard a fine folk-tale splendidly narrated in the traditional style by Miss Mary M. MacLeaii, Grimsay, who took first place for the best original speech, for reciting prose, and for narrating a folk-tale, and won the Glasgow Skye Gold Medal. Another notable winner in this section was Neil Brown, Glasgow, who in previous years did well in junior orals. Other interesting names in the prize-list were James Ross, Glendale—a nephew of the late Rev. Dr. Neil Ross, one of the earliest competitors at the Mod and later to become President of An Comunn and Editor of this Magazine— and John MacLeod, Glasgow, who has been figuring in the prize-list for some years and always comes well rehearsed. It was interesting to find last year’s Bard, Mr. Donald MacLean, competing in the contest in which his own poem, “ Do’n Chuilithionn,” was the prescribed piece for recitation. Mr. Iain M. Moffatt-Pender and Miss Mary MacKenzie, Inverasdale, took first place with a first-rate piece of dialogue very well performed. Usually these dialogues incline to the humorous, and sometimes even to farce ; this time the winning dialogue was in serious mood, with history and drama in it, a flash-back to a poignant episode in the life of Flora MacDonald. The Thursday evening concert drew a large crowd, with Mr. Malcolm K. MacMillan, M.P., in the Chair, while the prizes were presented by Mrs. Cameron, wife of the President. 

Friday. 
Friday morning, at the back of nine o’clock, the choirs got down to work, and first the ladies’ choirs, with Campbel- town winning the Esme Smyth Trophy. Then across to the Large Hall for the male voice choirs and the puirt-a-beul competitions, Campbeltown winning the former and the “G.G.” the latter. Quartettes and duets and instrumental (piano and violin) competitions also went on throughout the morning, and in all, I understand, the standard was very high. Friday afternoon, with the Large Hall packed almost to suffocation, saw the contest for the premier choral award, the Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy, and ten fine choirs (none of 
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which, probably, would ever have come into existence were it not for the Mod) made their appearance on the platform, leaving the average member of the audience saying to himself, “ I’m glad I’m not an adjudicator ! ” For the second year in succession, and for the seventh time altogether, Campbeltown emerged victorious, but the contest was a remarkably close one, Campbeltown’s total marks (out of a possible 400) being 346, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association being second with 345, and Greenock third with 344. Stornoway Choir were the first winners of the recently presented Weekly Scotsman Cuach, awarded for the highest marks in Gaelic in this competition. The Greenock Choir, although they won no first, were placed high in all the competitions gaining two “seconds” and “two thirds.” London Choir, the furthest travelled, winning third place in the puirt-a-beul contest, received a specially warm welcome. 

The two Friday evening concerts were on the grand scale- Seldom can the St. Andrew’s Large Hall have accommodated so many people in one day as it did on this day. At the first concert General Sir Philip Christison, one of our Vice-Presidents, occupied the Chair, and the prizes were presented by Her Grace the Duchess of Montrose. The second concert was presided over by the Lord Provost, and the impressive ceremony of crowning the Bard took place at both concerts. 
On Saturday morning, the annual general meeting was held with the usual “ post mortem ” on the Mod just ended, but the predominant note was one of thankfulness for something achieved and of appreciation of the labours of all who helped to direct this great undertaking to a successful conclusion. Our thoughts now turn to Inverness, and, if that be too far away for some of us in the south, then there’s Dunoon in 1950. 
The Mod fittingly ended with a Gaelic Service (which was broadcast) in St. Columba Parish Church on the Sunday morning, the preacher being the one and only Dr. Kenneth MacLeod, beloved of us all, and the readers the President and Mr. Farquhar MacRae, Convener of the Local Committee, with Mr. Peter MacLeod as precentor. 

Literature and Art. 
If I have left to the last any mention of the literary and art competitions, it is not because I consider them less important than what filled the four days of the Mod. It is rather that I may draw special attention "to them. The competitors in the literary and art sections do their work long before the Mod opens ; they do it in the seclusion of their own homes ; they post their entries to the office; in due course, if they gain a place in the prize-list, their names are read out during the Mod and are printed in this Magazine and in some of the newspapers; their prizes, excepting a few special ones are handed over in private. In the vocal music competitions, and in the oral delivery competitions also, even the unsuccessful competitor gets at least some plaudits for his or her efforts; not so the literary aspirant. Nevertheless, the literary and art competitions are as important as anything at the Mod, and perhaps by looking upon the Bardic Crown as the Mod’s supreme trophy we are wisely signifying just that. This year’s bard, Mr. Donald John MacDonald, a young man of twenty-seven, from South Uist, unexpectedly found greatness thrust upon him, but he had well earned it, not least in that, in a German prison camp in the long weary years that followed St. Valery, he “ in dreams beheld the Hebrides.” It was out of an exile’s thoughts of his distant island home that the poem was bom that won this year’s Bardic Crown. Could anything signify better what is deepest and most real in our Gaelic people ? Incidentally, Mr. Donald MacIntyre, Paisley, who was the crowned Bard of the last Glasgow Mod (1938), is an uncle of this year’s Bard. It is also worthy of mention that the runner-up in the Bardic Competition was also from Lochboisdale, South Uist—Mr. John Morrison. Visitors from Afar. 
Elsewhere in this issue a cordial “ thank you ” is said to various people who worked hard to make the Glasgow Mod a success, but everyone had a share in the achievement, from the youngest child who wrestled with “ Sile ” to the men and women who put so much into the training of these fine choirs from country places and from towns and cities. As a shrewd 

observer, Mr. Patrick Shuldham-Shaw, remarks on another page, although competition is keen at the Mod, the spirit of “ pot-hunting ” is lacking. There is a fine spirit manifest, so that it is the effort and the sharing of music and friendship, and not any tangible reward, that draws our Gaelic people from all corners of the land and from very far away—Miss Jean MacLeod (daughter of Jessie M. MacLennan, the Gold Medallist of 1905) coming from Toronto, Mrs. Elizabeth Cameron Robertson (formerly Miss MacMartin, an An Comunn teacher of music) from Khartoum, Mr. Donald MacRae from South Africa (whither he went from Lochalsh fifty-one years ago), and Miss Lucy Muller (Luc Montigny) from Holland (probably Holland’s only Gaelic singer, and hoping to introduce the Clarsach to Dutch audiences). And linking us with the early days of the movement was the virile veteran, Mr. Peter MacCracken MacDonald, from Girvan. He competed at the 1892 Mod (the first), which lasted three hours, and he competed at this year’s Mod, which lasted four days, and, despite his seventy-eight years, he narrowly missed being in the prize-list, in a competition with 56 entrants, and gained 92" per cent, for Gaelic. 
Our final word must be one of deep appreciation of the able leadership and fitting speech, on all occasions, of our President, Dr. John Cameron, and of the capable manner in which our General Secretary, Mr. Neil Shaw, carried out his multifarious duties. His was the heaviest burden of all but he carried it manfully—“ duine fior shonraichte,” 
   

IMPRESSIONS OF THE NATIONAL MOD. 
By Patrick Shuldham-Shaw. 

(The following is the talk on the Mod broadcast in Arts Review on 8th October, 1948. It is reproduced here by kind permission of the author and the B.B.C.). 
Let me say right at the start that it is a long time since I have enjoyed any kind of competitive musical festival as much as the Mod in Glasgow last week. Not being sure of what to expect, I looked up the early history of An Comunn Gaidh- ealach and learned that, originally, the Mod was modelled on the Welsh Eisteddfod. That may have been so originally, but now the Mod has taken on a distinct character of its own, and is in no way a copy of anything. This distinct character, which makes the gathering not an Eisteddfod, not a Feis even, but a Mod—what is it? I felt it from the moment I entered St. Andrew’s Halls on the first morning, but it took me some time to analyse what it really was. It is not merely the colour of the tartans, which were in evidence the whole time ; I think it is the love of the Gaelic tongue which is the real keynote of the whole Mod. It comes out in the system of marking the vocal competitions, where 50 per cent, of the marks are awarded on language apart from any musical aspect—indeed, for certain vocal competitions a person has to pass a Gaelic test before being allowed to compete. It comes out, too, in the fact that through- out the whole Mod no song is sung in any other language than Gaelic ; and it comes out in the way that many of the officials connected with the Mod are obviously awaiting the day when all announcements, adjudications and so forth will be given out in Gaelic, an English translation being unnecessary. For this I add my hopes to theirs that that day may not be far distant. It distresses me to hear these practical people who wish the whole world to speak only one language, usually their own. What a poor place the world would be ! The more languages there are in the world, the richer it is, because every language has some contribution to offer in the general field of culture, and so often the culture of a race disappears when it loses its language. While on this question of language, I was reminded on several occasions during the remarks of the Gaelic adjudicators of a point very strongly made by a distinguished expert on phonetics whose lectures I used to attend. He said : “The standard of any language is not as it should be spoken, but as it is spoken.” I observed that some native Gaelic speakers got rather low marks In Gaelic. On one particular occasion my next-door neighbour—himself a native Gaelic speaker— 
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murmured while listening to a competitor, also a native speaker, “ Ah, that’s lovely Gaelic ! ” That competitor did not get very good marks in Gaelic. I haven’t the Gaelic myself, so cannot judge, but this incident, coupled with some of the adjudicators’ remarks, made me wonder, as a complete out- sider, whether the standard on which they were judging was “ Gaelic as it should be spoken ” or “ Gaelic as it is spoken.” 

I admit to feeling somewhat unhappy about having separate adjudicators for music and language. I suppose at this stage it is inevitable, but I do hope eventually An Comunn will find adjudicators skilled in both music and Gaelic. The words and music of a song are really inseparable and interdependent, and I feel it is a pity to separate them for the purposes of adjudi- cation. Also I feel the presence of a special adjudicator for Gaelic made some of the competitors rather self-conscious of their words, and they seemed to pay such attention to all the small details that the result, to me at any rate, sounded rather unnatural—just about the worst offence in the singing of a folk-song. t Let us' turn now to the musical side. Apart from the language, I understand that one of the purposes of the Mod is to keep alive all that is good in the traditional Gaelic arts and crafts, particularly music. It is a terrible thing for a people to lose its traditional culture, and I am sincerely glad that An Comunn is doing such extraordinarily valuable work in keeping it alive. One of the things about the Mod that I found most inspiring was the amount of good unaccompanied traditional singing that I heard. What grieved me very deeply, as a lover and singer of folk-song myself, was that so often these per- formances were passed over by some of the adjudicators— not all of them, thank goodness !—in favour of something more in the manner of the concert platform. One adjudicator stated that in a certain case the competitor had not always followed the printed copy. Where the differences had been consistently repeated in all the verses he had assumed that it was an authentic traditional version, but where there was inconsis- tency he felt it was merely untidy singing. As a student of folk-song in many parts of the world and also as a collector of folk-music, I beg to differ. The Highlands, of course, may be an exception to the rule, but I don’t think so. Traditional singers rarely sing any song twice in the same way, and rarely are they consistent in details between one verse and another. The natural rhythm of the words will dictate the rhythm of the music. A traditional singer in Somerset once said to Cecil Sharp, after hearing him sing back a song that he had just noted down : “That’s all right, but you don’t tell the song the same as we do.” A folk-song should be told, not sung. Just a word to the singers. If you have been brought up in the great Gaelic singing tradition, as far as folk-songs are concerned, stick to it, no matter what the musicians say. It is as much part of your great heritage as your language. To those who, as good Highlanders, have acquired the Gaelic, but who were not brought up with the language and singing traditions from childhood, I would say this. Don’t try to ape the traditional singer : learn from him all you can. Learn the songs, live with them, and then, when you get either to a ceilidh or to a Mod competition, forget the concert platform, forget every singing lesson you’ve ever had, sing straight from the heart and tdl your song to your audience. Before I finish there are some little points I would like to mention. I was absolutely thrilled by some of the children’s singing; and the waulking songs sung and acted by the Laxdale children’s choir, after crossing the Minch in one of the worst storms of the year, was an experience I shall never forget. A word about the choirs. I felt that none of them gave me that terrific thrill I get from some of the great Welsh choirs, and the reason is partly in an unfortunate choice of song. All the same, I felt the tone, though always very beauti- ful, was never really vibrant and full-blooded. Perhaps this comes from copying certain choirs who specialise in that very beautiful, though (to my mind) rather tready, style of singing instead of getting real Celtic fire into their voices. I may be wronging them, and it may be that there was no occasion, owing to the choice of set pieces, to display really big-hearted singing. Some of the arrangements for choirs I though were Very poor. One fine lively tune was ruined by an arrangement that 
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was too clever, and another beautiful melody was spoiled by a Moody and Sankey type of harmonisation, I regret to say by a distinguished musician. An outsider knowing nothing of Gaelic music would come away from the Mod thinking there was a sameness about it all. Hardly any competitors seemed to choose lively or humorous songs, and yet the Gaels have a wider range of song than many other nations. It is interesting to note that twice a competition for humorous songs has been started, only to fizzle out. Many of the songs I heard were not folk-songs, as usually accepted, and I felt that some of them did not come up to the high standard of Gaelic musical traditions. On the other hand, I hope that in the future many new songs will emerge that will be worthy of maintaining the essentia] character of Gaelic song. But, at the same time, it is more than necessarv that the finest of the old Gaelic songs be not neglected. Occasionally I felt there was an idea that Gaelic folk-music is something quite on its own. It is a part—and an important part—of the whole picture of folk-music. The more I study folk-music, the more I am struck, not by the differences be- tween the folk-music of different nations, but by the similarities. Real people the world over sing about the same kind of thing ; the same stories turn up in slightly varying forms all over the world. During the Mod I heard tunes that I associate with England, Wales, and Ireland. Where they belong I am not going to say, for folk-music is a common language among us all, and a study of folk-music of other peoples invariably increases one’s love and respect for one’s own. Do please remember, at your ceilidhs, that every nation has something to contribute to this foreign language, and don’t despise a song because it happens not to be Highland. It was most gratifying to see so many entries for the competitions, though I think some form of whittling down the numbers competing in the final Mod would be welcome both to the audience and the adjudicators. To hear “The Bens of Jura” sung seventy-one times in a morning is really somewhat of an endurance test. A thing that pleased me enormously was the lack of the spirit of pot-hunting. People had gathered together to enjoy their own music and their own language, not to win nrizes, and certainly not the least important part of the Mod are the ceilidhs—official and unofficial—which go on until all hours. Throughout I felt a great feeling of friendliness, with just enough competitive instinct to assure the maintaining of a high standard, and for my own part—though a Sassenach— I met with the warm-hearted welcome which is as much part of the Highland tradition as the songs and the Gaelic tongue. 

 $  
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

The Annual General Meeting of An Comunn Gaidhealach was held in th Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, on Saturday, 2nd October, 1948, at 10 a.m. The President, Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., presided, and there was an attendance of 155 members. Speaking in Gaelic, the President extended a cordial welcome to the large number of members present and, on behalf of An Comunn, thanked the Lord Provost and Magis- trates of the City of Glasgow for the many kindnesses shown th em during the Mod and for the very fine Reception given in the City Chambers. The President said that An Comunn owed a deep debt of gratitude to the Mod Local Committee and also the local affiliated societies who had co-operated so whole-heartedly. While it was invidious to single out individuals for special mention, thanks were due especially to Mr. Farquhar MacRae (Convener of the Mod Local Committee) and to Mr. Coll MacDougall (Vice-Convener); to Mrs. M. L. Cameron (Convener of the Entertainments Committee), whose work for the Mod was really outstanding, and to Mr. Angus Maclver, who had charge of publicity ; to the ladies who had made so great a success of the Mod Bazaar; to Mr. Robert Bain, Mr. Calum Beaton, Mr. Donald MacLeod, Mr. John F. Macintosh, and Mr. John Murray for their efficient work in organising the stewards for the Mod ; and also to Mr. Donald MacCulloch, the energetic Assistant Secretary. 
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With the Mod being held in Glasgow, the President con- tinued, much extra work had fallen on the staff of the Central Office, but this had been very efficiently dealt with by Mr. Neil Shaw, Mr. Alasdair Matheson, and Miss Chris. Turner, and by Mr. James T. Graham, Treasurer, and Miss Young, and their assistants. To them all An Comunn was very grateful. The Minute of the previous Annual Meeting, held on 4th October, 1947, was held as read and was approved. The Secretary reported the result of the election of Office- bearers as follows:— For office of President—Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., returned unopposed. For office of Vice-President—John M. Bannerman, M.A., B.Sc., returned unopposed. For office as elected members of the Executive Council— Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A., Glasgow ; Donald Thomson, M.A., Oban; Right Rev. Alexander Macdonald, D.D., Glasgow ; Colonel the Rev. Alasdair Ross, Edinburgh ; Mrs. M. C. Edgar, Bearsden ; John A. MacRae, M.A., L.R.A.M., Glasgow ; Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds); Edward Pursell, M.A., Campbel- town ; Capt. William MacKay, Inverness; and Miss Lucy Cameron, Glasgow. The Annual Accounts and Reports of Standing Com- mittees were submitted for consideration, and were approved on the motion of Mr. Neil MacLean seconded by Mr.John A. MacRae. Messrs. Gillespie and Anderson were unanimously re-elected Auditors for the ensuing year, and it was agreed to increase their fee to 25 guineas. 

1950 Mod. The Secretary read an invitation from the Dunoon Branch of An Comunn extending a cordial invitation to hold the 1950 National Mod in Dunoon. The invitation was unanimously accepted on the motion of Mr. Angus MacKechnie seconded by Mr. Neil MacLean. After discussion it was agreed that the Executive Council should confer with the Dunoon Branch as to the most suitable date in October, 1950. Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds) moved that “ In view of the long time now needed for competitions at the National Mod, five days should be devoted to these, with Sunday intervening.” The motion was seconded by Mr. Neil MacLean, and, after considerable discussion, the Rev. T. M. Murchison moved “ that it be remitted to a Special Committee to consider whether, by lengthening the duration of the Mod or by other means, Mod arrangements can be improved, in view of the large numbers now attending and competing.” This motion was unanimously agreed to, and the following were appointed as the Special Committee—John M. Bannerman, Mrs. M. L. Cameron, Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds), Farquhar MacRae, Iain M. Moffatt-Pender, Rev. T. M. Murchison, and Donald Thomson. Mr. Donald Thomson moved “ that the first eleven words of Rule 14 of the Constitution be amended to read : The subscription of Ordinary Members shall be ten shillings per annum.” This was seconded by Mr. Roderick MacKinnon. Mr. Lachlan MacLachlan moved an amendment that the subscription of Ordinary Members should remain as at present, and this was seconded by Mr. Donald MacLean. On a vote being taken, the amendment was carried. Mr. Donald Thomson, with the consent of the meeting, withdrew the other motion, of which he had given notice, relating to the life membership subscription. Mr. Donald Shaw MacKinnon moved “ that Bye-law No. 4 be deleted.” It was agreed to remit this motion to the Executive Council, which, according to the Constitution, is empowered to make and change bye-laws. “An Seabhac.” The President extended a very cordial welcome to “An Seabhac,“ who attended the Mod as a delegate from the Oireachtas and who is also a member of An Comunn Gaidh. ealach. “ An Seabhac,” speaking in Gaelic, thanked the President and members of An Comunn for the hospitality extended to him during the Mod week. The Secretary read a letter from the Secretary of the Oireachtas, extending a cordial invitation to An Comunn to send a representative to the Oireachtas which is to be held in Dublin from 17th to 23rd October. On the motion of the President it was unanimously agreed that the General Secret- ary should be appointed to represent An Comunn. 

The meeting was brought to a close with a cordial vote of thanks to the President for his fine leadership throughout the 
    

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 
The Preliminary Meeting of the Executive Council was held in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, on 2nd October, 1948, immediately after the Annual General Meeting. Dr. John Cameron, President, occupied the Chair, and thirty-two members were present. The Council made appointments to the various Standing Committees. Messrs. Donald Grant, Angus Matheson, and J. H. Miller were appointed to the Finance Committee in place of Rev. T. M. Murchison and Messrs. H. S. Shield and Alex. Thomson. Messrs. Hector MacKenzie and Lachlan Mac- Kinnon were appointed to the Education Committee in place of Messrs. J. M. Bannerman and Hugh MacPhee. The Rev. T. M. Murchison having resigned from the Convenership of the Publication Committee in order to have more time to devote to the editing of the Magazine, Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon was appointed to succeed him as Convener, and Mr. Donald Grant and the Rev. Alexander MacDonald (Ardchattan) were appointed members of the Committee in place of Mrs. M. C. Edgar and Mr. Angus Matheson. Mr. J. H. Miller was appointed to the Art and Industry Committee in place of Miss Campbell of Inverneill. Mr. Edward Pursell was appointed to the Mod and Music Committee in place of Mr. Farquhar MacRae. Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon was appointed Convener of the Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee, with Mr. J. M. Bannerman as Vice-Convener, and Miss Lucy Cameron was appointed a member of the Committee in place of Mrs. M. L. Cameron. A motion to delete Bye-law No. 4 having been remitted to the Executive Council by the Annual General Meeting, it was decided to defer consideration of the matter until the next meeting of the Council, and the Finance and Publication Committees were instructed to have a joint-meeting to consider the whole question of the Magazine in order to submit a report for the guidance of the Council in dealing with the motion. Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, said he had certain suggestions to make regarding the matter of adjudication at the Mod and he agreed to submit his observations to the Mod and Music Committee. Rev. T. M. Murchison raised the question of the desirability of excluding the press from meetings of the Council, especially when matters are being discussed which, if inade- quately reported in the press, might give the public a mis- leading impression of the policy and work of An Comunn. There were occasions, he said, when matters could be much more effectively discussed in private and an official statement could be issued to the press. Consideration of this question was deferred to a later meeting. The next meeting of the Executive Council was appointed to be held in Glasgow on Friday, 5th November, 1948. A cordial vote of thanks to the President, proposed by Mr. J. M. Bannerman, brought the meeting to a close. 
 ❖  

THE LATE MR. PETER FLETCHER. After a long illness, borne with patience and fortitude, Mr. Peter Fletcher passed away at his home in Oban on 3rd October, 1948. There was no more faithful member of An Comunn, no one more anxious to speak Gaelic, which he could do with fluency and clarity. For many years he was President of the Oban Branch, and was seen at his best as chairman of the ceilidh. Here his pawky speech, genial manner, and k'ndly disposition made him an acceptable leader, and his own contributions, usually humorous readings, were always appreciated. Mr. Fletcher gave long and valuable service to his Church. He was for many years chairman of managers and an elder in Dunollie Road Church. “ Para ” is mourned by many friends to whom he was endeared by his natural dignity, his unswerving loyalty, his transparent honesty, and his Christian charity. Bithidh sinn fada ’ga chuimhneachadh is ’ga ionndrainn. A. McL. 
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ALASDAIR CAMSHRON. 
Bard Thurnaig, 1848-1933. 

Tlia caii'dean a’ Bhaird ionmholta seo air son carragh no earn a thogail mar chuimhneachan air a’ Bhard fhein, air a chuid bhardachd, agus air an obair dhilis a rinn e fad a bheatha air sgath canain a dhuthcha. Le cead nasal Ban-tighearna, Inbhir-Iubh tha an carragh seo gu bhith air a chur suas air fearann Inbhir- Iubh—eadar an cladach agus an rathad mor, ri taobh Loch-Iubh, mu choinne Tigh an Uillt. Ma cheadaicheas Dia, bithidh e deas air son a’ bhrat a thogail dheth mu mheadhon an ath-shamhraidh. Chaidh clar umha a bhios air a chur air a’ charragh a dheanamh cheana—chaidh a dheanamh an Astralia— agus chithear e re a’ mhios seo am buth Mhaighstir Alasdair Urchardainn, Poll-Iubh. Tha na facail air a’ chlar mar a leanas : IN MEMORY OF ALEXANDER CAMERON THE TOURNAIG BARD 1848-1933 WHO LIVED ALL HIS LONG, USEFUL, AND HIGHLY RESPECTED LIFE ON THE SHORES OF LOCH EWE, AND WHOSE GAELIC POEMS AND SONGS EARNED FOR HIM A WIDE AND AN HONOURED REPUTATION THROUGHOUT THE NORTH. 
“ IS GLORMHOR OBAIR NADUIR FEIN, A’ GHRIAN AG ORADH NEOIL NAN SPEUR, CUAN ’N A CHOMHNARD, BOIDHEACH, REIDH, TORMAN SEIMH AIG SEIST NAN ALLT.” 

(MOLADH THURNAIG.) 
Chaidh ceud nota gu leth (£150) a thional cheana air son an carragh i. phaidheadh, ach bithidh feum air tuilleadh mu am bi crioch iomlan air a cur air—bithidh, gu dearbh—agus ma bhios duine-uasal no bean-uasal air bith air son clach—eadhon clach bheag—a chur air earn a’ Bhaird, am bi esan no ise cho maith agus a cur do ionnsaigh Mhaighstir Cailean MacCoinnich, lonmhasair Cam a’ Bhaird, Poll-Iubh, Siorramachd Rois (Mr. Colin MacKenzie, Treasurer for the Bard’s Cairn, Poolewe, Ross-shire), agus bithidh cairdean a’ Bhaird ri taobh Loch-Iubh flor thoi'ichte agus fior thaingeil. Chan ’eil e mi-iomchuidh a radh an seo gu robh Alasdair Camshron ’na bhall aig a’ Chomunn Ghaidh- ealach bho an cheud bhliadhna a chaidh an Comunn a chur air bonn gus an do shiubhail e fhein bho clronn choig bliadhna deug. Mar tha cuimhne mhaith lhathast aig moran agamn air, is iomadh oran grinn agus sgeul taitneach a chuir am Bard seo ri a cheile air sgath a’ Chomuinn. Iain an Fheilidh.  <>   

EADAR SINN FHEIN. 
Gaelic in Canada. 

Sir, — “Niali Aonghais’s” persistence in turning a blind eye to historical facts is worthy of a better cause. It is not the attitude of the Church of Scotland authorities towards Gaelic since 1760 that is in question — hence allusions to post-1760 Gaelic writers and scholars are irrelevant. What is under discussion is the attitude of those authorities towards Gaelic before 1760, and particularly in the years 1690-1760, which were particularly formative of modern Scotland. I have already advised “Niali Aonghais” to read the manuscript minutes of the S.P.C.K. in Scotland (which was founded in 1709) for evidence which supports my contention. I wonder if he has done so. I would also advise him to read the Acts of the General Assembly 

for the years 1690 to 1760, and the Correspondence of the Rev. Robert Wodrow, from which he will learn that during this period 
(а) the S.P.C.K. was establishing schools for the purpose of “extirpating” the Gaelic language from the Highlands and Islands; 
(б) its work was supported and approved by the General Assembly. 
It is not necessary for me to take up your space with quotations, because I have given them already in the Scots Magazine, of October, 1937, and in Gaelic in Scottish Education and Life. In any case, I hope to print more material from the S.P.C K. Minutes in due course. These Minutes have been overlooked entirely by Scottish historians, as far as 1 know. I can quite understand that “Niall Aonghais” finds the disclosure of these facts surprising and not very agreeable. But it seems to me that these things happened sufficiently long ago for it to be possible to discuss them a little more objectively than seems to be the case. It should not be impossible for the most loyal adherent of the Church of Scotland to admit that the policy of the Presbyterian authorities towards the Gaelic language between the Revolution and 1760 was a grievously wrong policy, and a policy upon which the bad tradition of ignoring the mother tongue in Highland education has been built. It would not be the only time that clerical authorities had made this kind of mistake; the Catholic leaders in Ireland turned their backs on the Gaelic tradition at the end of the eighteenth and beginning of the nineteenth centuries, a most mistaken policy, as Irish Catholics themselves admit.—I am, etc., J. L. Campbell. [This correspondence is now closed.—Ed. ] 
 <>  

MOD PRIZE LIST. 
LITERARY COMPETITIONS^ 

Junior Section. 
Adjudicators—Rev. Angus Duncan, B.D.; Duncan M. Hunter, M.A.; Neil MacLead, M.A.; Alex. Thomson, M.C. 

Group “A”—Pupils in First Year Post-Qualifying Courses: (a) Translation of an easy passage of Gaelic prose into English, and (b) Translation of simple sentences from English to Gaelic—1 and 2 (equal), Calum J. Shaw and Mary Morrison, Nicolson Institute. Stornoway; 3 and 4 (equal), Catherine Maclver and Murdo MacLeod, Sir Edward Scott School, Harris; 5 and 6 (equal), Anna MacKay and Barabil MacLeod, Nicolson Institute; 7, 8, 9 and 10 (equal), Christina MacAskill and Margaret Morrison, Nicolson Institute, and Chirsty M. MacLeod and Angus F. MacLennan, Sir Edward Scott School. Group “B”—Pupils in Second Year Post-Qualifying Courses: (a) Reproduction in Gaelic of a short English story read twice by the teacher, and (b) Translation of English sentences into Gaelic—1, John Norman Duncan, Sir Edward Scott School ; 2, Henriettta MacLeod, Nicolson Institute; 3, Norman MacKay, Nicolson Institute; 4, Murdo Campbell, Sir Edward Scott School; 5 and 6 (equal), Lachlan MacAulay, Sir Edward Scott School, and Alice Matheson, Nicolson Institute; 7 and 8 (equal), Dollna MacLennan, Sir Edward Scott School, and Chris. M. MacRae, Nicolson Institute; 9, Katie A. MacLeod, Sir Edward Scott School; 10, Donald MacLeod, Sir Edward Scott School. Group “C”—Pupils in Third Year Post-Qualifying Courses: (a) Translation of an English prose passage into Gaelic, and (b) Translation of a Gaelic passage (prose or verse) into English—1, Rhodina MacDona'd, Sir Edward Scott School; 2, Mary J. MacRitchie, Nicolson Institute; 3 and 4 (equal), Christina Maclver and Jean A. 
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Murray, Nicolson Institute; 5, Mary Morrison, Sir Edward Scott School; 6, Christina MacKenzie, Nicolson Institute; 7 and 8 (equal), Caium MacKinnon, Sir Edward Scott School, and Marion MacDonald, Nicolson Institute; 9 and 10 (equal), Ina Ross MacLeod, Sir Edward Scott School, and Alexina MacLean and Anna MacLeod, Nicolson Institute. Group “F”—Special competitions: Essay in Gaelic on the life of Ruth (Prizes presented by the late Mrs. Stewart, Simla) :—1, John Norman Duncan, Sir Edward Scott School; 2, Malcolm MacKinnon, S'r Edward Scott School. Girls—1, Rhoda MacDonald, Sir Edward Scott School; 2, Mary Morrison, Sir Edward Scott School. 

Senior Section. 
Adjudicators—Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds); Ronald MacLeod, M.A., H.M.I.S.; Angus Matheson, M.A. (Glasgow University); Alexander Nicolson, M.A.; John F. Steele, M.A. 

Silver Cup presented by the Earl and Countess of Cassillis, awarded to the competitor having the highest number of marks in Senior Literary Competitions in which he or she has been a prize-winner—Miss Ena A. Fletcher, Oban. Gold Medal presented by Miss Miliar Weir, Alexandria, given to the most distinguished prize-winner in the Literary Competitions (former winners debarred)—Mrs. Mary I. Millar, Kingussie. Poem, on any subject (Prize of £5, along with the Bardic Crown, and retention for one year of the “ Ailsa Trophy”)—!, Donald John MacDonald, Peninerine, Lochboisdale; 2, John Morrison, Askernish, Lochboivdale. Short story, not exceeding 600 words (Hugh MacCorquodale (Fingal) Memorial Prize of £3)—1, Angus MacLachlan, Glasgow; 2, Mrs. Helen MacGregor, Oban. Story, extending to 2,000 words or more (Prize of £5 presented by Gaelic Society of Glasgow)—Miss Ena A. Fletcher, Oban; 2, Dugald MacCormick, Glasgow. Gaelic One-Act Play, to take not more than 40 minutes in delivery (Archibald MacCulloch Memorial Prize of £6, presented by Ceilidh nan Gaidheal, Glasgow)—Mrs. Kate Douglas, Kilmuir, Skye. 
Essay, on any subject—1, John N. MacLeod, Beany; 2, Mrs. Mary I. Millar, Kingussie; 3, George MacLeod, Aberdeen. 
Original Clarsach Arrangement of two Gaelic Airs (Prize of £2 presented by Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds)) —Mrs. Violet Mathieson, Nethy Bridge. 

CELTIC ART COMPETITIONS. 
Adjudicators—Miss Campbell of Inverneill, M.B.E.; Dr. Colin Sinclair. 

Section “A”—Home Industry: Best collection of dyed wool (carded), the dye to be obtained from vegetables growing in the Highlands (Prize of £2 and retention for one year of “An Comunn Gaidhealach Trophy”)—Miss Kate MacLean, Garrynamonie, South Uist. 
Section “B”—Design: Design for cover of official magazine, An Gaidheal (Prize of £3 presented by the Glasgow Celtic Society)—Sam Elliot Lister, Greenock. 
Section “ C”—Handicraft: Any article in metal, with Celtic design—Miss Jean G. Aitken, Lochgoilhead. 
Section “D”—Needlework: Cushion cover embroidered in Celtic design—!, Miss Winnie Murchie, Ayr; 2, Mrs. Annie MacKenzie, Kilmacolm. 

TUESDAY. 
Junior Section. 
Obal Delivery. 

Room 2: Adjudicators—Miss Annie I. MacMillan, M.A.; John M. Mathieson, M.A. Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry (native or fluent Gaelic speakers, aged 12-16)—1, Mary MacT. Campbell, Islay; 2, Nancy Campbell, Islay; 3, 
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Christina C. Dick, Glasgow; 4, Morag C. MacCallum, Tayvallich; 6, Margaret MacDonald, Oban. 

Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry (native or fluent Gaelic speakers, aged under 12)— Alasdair M. MacArthur, Glasgow. Narrative based on some local incident, tradition or legend, followed by conversation on the subject of the narrative between the competitors and adjudicators—1, Cathie Brown, Islay; 2, Mary MacT. Campbell, Islay; 3, Christina C. Dick, Glasgow. Excellence in Gaelic conversation (learners)—1, Anne MacLeod, Glasgow; 2, Anna M. Cameron, Southend. Reciting poem “ Sile” from memory—1, Nancy Camp- bell, Islay; 2, Iain Rafferty, Glasgow; 3, May G. Newlands, Campbeltown. 
Room 3: Adjudicator—Alan N. MacLean, M.A. Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry (learners, aged 12-16)—1, May G. Newlands, Campbeltown; 2, Anne MacLeod, Glasgow; 3, Anna Mairi Cameron, Southend; 4, Iris Math'eson, Lochinver. Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry (learners, aged under 12)’—1, William T. Ross, Lochinver; 2, Fiona MacLaren, Glasgow. Reading at sight an unfamiliar prose piece chosen by the adjudicators—1, Nancy Campbell, Islay; 2, Cathie Brown, Islay; 3, Mary MacT. Campbell, Islay; 4, Catherine MacLean, Oban; 5, Morag C. MacCallum, Tayvallich. Excellence in Gaelic conversation—1, Cathie Brown, Islay; 2 (equal), Christina C. Dick, Glasgow, and Lachlan F. Dick, Glasgow. Repeating I Corinthians xiii, 4-8 (Children under 12) (Prizes presented by the late Mrs. Stewart, Simla)—1, Alasdair M. MacArthur, Glasgow; 2, William T. Ross, Lochinver. Verse-speaking by groupsi of from 6 to 10 speakers (prescribed piece: “Eilean na h-Oige”)—Oban High School Group. Vooal Music. Berkeley Hall : Adjudicators — Gaelic — Roderick MacKinnon, M.A.; Music—Herbert Wiseman. 

Solo singing (boys) (prescribed songs: “ Toirt mi’aghaidh ri Diura” and “ Gleann Baile Chaoil”)—1, James Rodger Gillies, Lochgilphead; 2, Alasdair M. MacCulloch, Glasgow; 3, Wiliam T. Ross, Lochinver. Action song (Shaant Shield, presented by Mr. Compton Mackenzie)—Laxdale Junior Gaelic Choir. Choral singing in two-part harmony (Mrs. Miller’s Trophy) (Songsi prescribed: “Chi mi Muile” and “Bean a’ Chotain Ruaidh”)—1, Campbeltown Junior Gae'ic Cho:r; 2, Nicoison Memorial Junior Gaelic Choir, Greenock. Solo singing (boys and girls—former prize-winners only) (Song prescribed: “Chi mi na mor-bheanna”) (The Queen Elizabeth Coronation Trophy, presented by MaoGillivray of MacGillivrayt)—1, Thomas MacKenna, Kinlochiel; 2, Catherine Brownie, Campbeltown; 3, Margaret MacL. Mathieson, Islay. Duet singing (Song—“Le's an Lurgainn”)—1, Janet T. Beaton and Margaret Hughes, Greenock; 2, Edna Brown and Robin Bell, Greenock. Solo singing (girls aged 16-18, own choice)—1, Nan MacKenzie, Taynuilt; 2, Anne MacDonald Gillies, Glasgow; 3, Marion MacLellan, Campbeltown. 
Kent Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—Alexander Nicholson, M.A.; Music—Dr. Ernevt Bullock. 

Solo singing (girls) (songs prescribed: “Gheibh thu caoraich” and “A ghaoil, an saoil am faigh mi thu”)—1, Margaret MacDonald Kellock, Glasgow; 2, Janet T. Beaton, Greenock; 3, Marion P. Leitch, Kilmartin. Solo singing (Silver Medal Competition—girls) (Songs prescribed: “Uidhist mo ghraidh” and “Mo roghainn a’ Ghaidhlig”)—1, Rhona MacLeod, Glasgow; 2, Catherine Hastie, Islay; 3, Christine MacBride, Glasgow. 
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Duet singing (Song prescribed, Sheila Ann MacDougall and 'Glasgow; 2, Mary MaeW. MacCall Glasgow. Solo singing (Silver Medal Competition—boys) (Songs prescribed: “Eudha Bhatairnis” and “ Bothan an fhuarain”)—1, Alasdair B. Gillies, Glasgow; 2, Donald MacOalman, Islay; 3, Alasdair M. MacArthur, Glasgow. 

Mid Hall : Adjudicators—'Gaelic—James Thomson, M.A.; Music—Dr. Gordon Slater. 
Solo singing (boys and girls.—own choice)—1, Edward Campbell, Newtonmore; 2, Edna Brown, Greenock; 3, Ir's Mathieson, Lochinver. Mid Hall : Adjudicators—Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A.; Alexander Nicolson, M.A. Traditional singing of an unpublished song—1, Iain M. MacLeod, Laxdaie; 2, Sheila Ann MacDougall, Glasgow; 3, Norma Montgomery, Laxdaie. 

Large Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—James Thomson, M.A.; Music—Dr. Gordon Slater. 
Unison singing by junior choirs (Mrs. Campbell Blair Trophy) (Songs prescribed: “ Shu’dh mi air cnoc” and “ Puirt-a-beul”)—1, Campbeltown Junior Gaelic Choir; 2, Laxdaie Junior Gaelic Choir. 

Large Hall : Adjudicators.—Gaelic—James Thomson, M.A., and Alexander Nicolson, M.A.; Music— Dr. Gordon Slater and Dr. Ernest Bullock. 
Choral singing in two-part harmony (at least 50 per cent, of each choir to be able to converse in Gaelic) (Songs prescribed: “An Ataireachd Ard” and “Ho ro gun togainn air hugan fhathast”) (Oban Times Challenge Trophy)—1, Laxdaie Junior Gaelic Choir; 2, Glasgow Ghelic Musical Association Junior Choir. 

WEDNESDAY. 
Senior Section. 

Vocal Music. 
Large Hall : Adjudicators — Gaelic — Eoderick MacKinnon, M.A.; Music—Dr. Gordon Slater. 

Solo singing of the Oran-mor, “Tuireadh Aird- Ghobhair” (female voices) (The Jessie N. MacLachlan Memorial Prize)—-Aunice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Oban and Lorn Association 1939-45 Commemoration Medal, for the best rendering of one of the following songs by Lorn bards, “Mo Dhachaidh” and “ 0 ’s toigh learn an ciobar” (female voices)—1, Carol Galbraith, Campbel- town; 2, Aunice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead. 
Berkeley Hall : Adjudicators — Gaelic — Alexander Nicolson,, M.A.; Music—Dr. Ernest Bullock. 

Solo sing'ng of the Barra song, “Fagail Bharraidh” and puirt-a-beul (Celtic Brooch or Sgian Dubh and other prizes, presented by Uist and Barra Association)—1, Janet M. MacKechnie, Glasgow; 2, Carol Galbraith, Campbel- town. Solo singing of the Oran-mor, “Laoidh Dhiarmaid” (male voices) (The Jessie MacLachlan Memorial Prize)— Iain R. Douglas, Glasgow. Oban and Lorn Association 1914-18 Commemoration Medal, for the best rendering of the following songs by Lorn bards, “Na Gaidheil an guaillibh a cheile” and “ Cead deireannach nam beann” (male voices)—1, Iain B. Douglas, Glasgow; 2, lain A. MacSween, Glasgow. 
Kent Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—James Thomson, M.A.; Music—Herbert Wiseman. 

Best rendering of a song from Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser’s “Songs of the Hebrides” (male and female voices) (Song prescribed: “The Bens of Jura”) (Prizes in memory of the late Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser)—1, Finlay A. j. MacKeachan, Glasgow; 2, Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown. Solo singing (male voices—confined to members of An Comunn Gaidhealach or of its Branches or Affiliated Societies) (The L/Cpl. Lachlan MacLean Watt Memorial 
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Prizes)—1, John Maclnnes, Gerinish; 2, Donald MacLean, Greenock. 

Solo singing of an unpublished Mull or Iona song (Glasgow Mull and Iona Association Prizes)—1, Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown; 2, Annie MacLean, Aberdeen. 
THURSDAY. 

Oral Delivery. Mid Hall : Adjudicators—Miss Annie I. MacMillan, M.A.; Roderick Thomson, M.A. 
Gold Medal (presented by Glasgow Skye Association) for the highest aggregate marks in specified oral delivery competitions (reciting prescribed poem and prose and reading unprescribed prosei)—Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay. 
Recitation of the poem, “Do’n Chuilithionn”—1, Neil Brown, Glasgow; 2, Mary F. Hunter, Duror. 
Recitation of a piece of original poetry specially composed by competitor (Calum MacPharlain Memorial Prizes, presented by Pais’ey Highlanders’ Association)— 1, Miss MacKenzie, Luing; 2, Edward Pursell, Campbel- town. 
Best acted dia'ogue—1, Iain M. Moffatt-Pender, Edin- burgh, and Mary MacKenzie, Inverasdale; 2, Catherine L. Rankine and Neil MacLeod, Oban; 3, Neil Brown and Flora A. C. Campbell, Glasgow. 
Best prepared orginal speech' on any subject—1, Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay; 2, James Ross, Glendale. 

Room 1: Adjudicators.—Alan N. MacLean, M.A., and John M. Mathieson, M.A. 
Rec'tation of the prose piece, “ Sealladh o mhullach beinne an Earraghaidheal”—1, Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay; 2, Neil Brown, Glasgow. Reading of an unfamiliar piece of prose—1, John MacLeod, Glasgow; 2, Flora A. C. Campbell, Glasgow. 
Ancient folk-tale narrated in traditional style—1, Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay; 2, Neil Brown, Glasgow. 

Vocal Music. Berkeley Hall : Adjudicators — Gaelic — Alexander Nicolson, M.A.; Music—Dr. Ernest Bullock. 
Solo singing of a song connected with County of Inverness (James Grant Memorial Prizes) (female voices) —1, Rhona MacVicar, Southend; 2, Jean Cameron Greer, Glasgow. 

Large Hall : Adjudicators—Gaelic—James Thomson, M.A.; Music—Dr. Gordon Slater. 
Solo singing of a song connected with the County of Inverness (James Grant Memorial Prizes) (male voices)— 1, Iain R. Douglas, Glasgow; 2, Iain A. MacSween, Glasgow. 
Solo singing (competitors! to be nat'ves of Glenmoriston, Glenurquhart, or Stratherrick districts or, failing such, natives of County of Inverness, excluding burghs with population of 2,000 or more) (Mrs. Quintln MacLennan Prizes)—John Tolmie, Drumnadrochit. 

GOLD MEDAL COMPETITIONS. Large Hall: Adjudicators—Gaelic—James Thomson, M.A., and Alexander Nicolson, M.A.; Music—Dr. Gordon Slater and Dr. Ernest Bullock. 
Solo singing of the songs “ Gille mo luaidh” (female voices) and “A ghruagach 6g an fhuilt bhain” (male voices), along with song chosen by competitor—Female voices—1, iRhona MacVicar, Southend; 2, Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown. Male voices—1, Iain R. Douglas, Glasgow; 2, Angus Graham, Arran. 
Gold Medallists (aggregate of marks in specified competit'ons—Ladies—1 (and Gold Medal), Rhona MacVicar, Southend; 2, Mrs. A. Brown, Lochgilphead; 3, Jean Cameron Greer, Glasgow. Men—1 (and Gold Medal), Iain R. Douglas, Glasgow; 2, Iain A. MacSween, Glasgow; 3, Finlay A. j. MacKeachan, Glasgow. 
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“An t-Alltan”)—1, Christine MacBride, and Ena MacKenzie, 
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RURAL CHOIR COMPETITIONS. Large Hall: Adjudicators — Gaelic — Roderick MacKinnon, M.A., and James Thomson, M.A.; Music—Dr. Gordon Slater and Herbert Wiseman. Choral singing of the songs, “Am Fonn” and “Mo Dhachaidh” (Confined to choirs from rural districts, excluding towns of more than 2,000 population!) (Sheriff MacMaster Campbell Cuach)—1, Newtonmore Gaelic Choir; 2, Lochgilphead Gaelic Choir; 3, Port Charlotte Gaelic Choir; 4 and 5 (equal), Kilmallie Gaelic Choir and Tarbert (Argyll) Gaelic Choir. Choral singing of the songs, “Eilean an Fhraoich” and “Mo Nighean Bonn nan Caorach” (confined to choirs from rural areas, excluding towns of more than 2,000 popula- tion) (at least 50 per cent, of each choir to be Gaelic speakers) (Lorn Shield, presented by Col. and Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds))—1, Lochgilphead Gaelic Choir; 2, Newtonmore Gaelic Choir; 3, Abernethy Gaelic Choir; 4, Port Charlotte Gaelic Choir; 5, Kilmallie Gaelic Cho'r. Dalriada Cup (presented by Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith, Lochgilphead) awarded to choir in previous competition with highest marks in Gaelic—Port Charlotte Gae’ic Choir. 

CLARSACH COMPETITIONS. 
Berkeley Hall : Adjudicators—Gael c—John M. Bannerman, M.A., B.Sc.; Music—Miss Sanchia Pielou. 

Solo singing with the Clarsach (“A Mhnathan a’ ghlinne so” and song chosen by competitor) (Silver Clarsach Brooch and Hilda Mary Campbell Clarsach and other prizes, presented by Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds))—1, Jean Campbell, Edinburgh; 2, Edith L. 0. Taylor, Rahoy. Playing of two Gaelic airs on the Clarsach (prizes presented by Mrs. E. Anderson Hyllested)—1, Edith L. 0. Taylor, Rahoy; 2, Felicity Campbell, Duffus. Accompanying a singer with the Clarsach (prescribed pieces : “Dh’fhalbh mo ghaol” and ‘‘Fal-il-o-iriag) (prizes presented by the Royal Celtic Society and the Edinburgh Branch of Comunn na Clarsaich)—Mrs Edith Caunce, H'gh Burnside. Special Clarsach competition for beginners (open to those who have played for not more than two years)— solo singing with the Clarsach (“Buain a’ Choirce” and a song chosen by competitor) (prizes presented by Mrs Neil Orr in memory of her late husband, and by the late Mrs. Duncan MacLeod of Skeabost)—Felicity Campbell, Duffus. 
Vocal Music. 

Kent Hall: Adjudicators—Gaelic—Roderick MacKinnon, M.A.; Music—Herbert Wiseman. Solo singing (female voices—confined to members of An Comunn Gaidhealach or of its Branches and Affiliated Societies) (Bessie Campbell Memorial Prizes)—1, Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown; 2, Annie MacLean, Aberdeen. 
Kent Hall: Adjudicators—Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A., and Alexander Nicolson, M.A. 

Best rendering of two unpublished folk-songs (The Scotia Trophy)—1, John Maclnnes, Gerursh; 2, Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown; 3, Anne M. Gillies, Glasgow. 
FRIDAY. 

Vocal Music. 
Large Hall : Adjudicators — Gaelic — Roderick Mackinnon, M.A.; Music—Dr. Gordon Slater. Piper Angus Morrison assisted with Puirt-a-beul competition. 

Quartette singing of the song, “Mo chailin dileas donn” (mixed voices)—1, “ Columban” Quartette, Greenock; 2, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association “D.” 
Choral singing (male voices) of two songs in three or four-part harmony, “A’ Chuairt Shamhraidh” and “Am bruadar a chunnaic Anna” (Mull and Iona Shield, presented by Mr and Mrs Neil Cameron)—1,Campbeltown Gaelic Choir; 2, Greenock Gaelic Choir; 3, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association. 

Choral singing of the Puirt-a-beul, “ ’S i Morag” (Greenock Gaelic Choir Cup)—1, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association; 2, Greenock Gaelic Choir; 3, London Gaelic Choir. 
Large Hall : Adjudicators—Gael c—Alexander Nicolson, M.A., and James Thomson, M.A.; Music—Dr. Ernest Bullock and Dr. Gordon Slater. 

Choral singing of two songs in four-part harmony, “ Mo Run Chailin” and “ Muile nam Fuar-Bheann Mor” (at least 50 per cent, of each choir to be Gaelic speakers) (Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy)—1, Campbeltown Gaelic Choir; 2, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association; 3, Greenock Gaelic Choir; 4, Oban Gaelc Choir. 
Weekly Scotsman Cuach, awarded to choir with highest marks in Gaelic in previous choral competition— Stornoway Gaelic Choir. 

Berkeley Hall : Adjudicators — Gaelic — Alexander Nicolson, M.A.; Music—Dr. Ernest Bullock. 
Choral singing of the songs, “An Cronan Muileach” arid “Gaol nam Fear Dubh” (female vo ces) (Esme Smyth Trophy)—1, Campeltown Gaelic Choir; 2, Carradale Ladies’ Choir; 3, Greenock Gaelic Choir. 
Duet singing of a song—1, Mary MacKenzie and Isobel MacLean, Glasgow; 2, Isabel Farquharson and Morag Crumoli, Campbeltown. 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
Kent Hall: Adjudicators—Hugh MacMillan and James MacTaggart. 

Playing of a Highland March, Strathspey and Reel on the Pianoforte (seniors—amateurs) (The Aberdeenshire Targe, presented by the Aberden and District Pipers’ Society)—1, Isa L. Graham, Campbeltown; 2, Ina MacLellan, Glasgow; 3, Mrs Mary H. Ogilvie, East Kilbride. Playing of a slow Gaelic Air arid March (bagpipe setting) on the Pianoforte (juniors)—Jean B. MacDonald, Glasgow; 2, Janette Lament, Glasgow; 3, Fiona Mairi Black, Bearsden. Playing of a Highland March, Strathspey and Reel on the Violin (amateurs)—1, Iain MacMillan, Ardrishaig; 2, David D. MacKinnon, Islay; 3, Ian Kennedy, Fort William. Playing of Strathspey and Reel on the Violin (competitors to be natives of Glenmoriston, Glenurquhart or Stratherrick districts or, failing such, natives of County of Inverness, exclud ng burghs with population of 2,000 or more) (Mrs. Quintin MacLennan Prizes)—1, Ian Kennedy, Fort William; 2, Nessie Weir, Glasgow. 
 <>   

WAR MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING FUND. 
Previously acknowledged £3,110 8 4 Flag Day Collection in Oban   50 — 4 Flag Day Collection in Dingwall  15 7 10 Flag Day Collection in Portnahaven, Islay .. 3 18 Flag Day Collection in Kildalton, Islay .. .. 9 14 — Proceeds of Collection in Lairg  5 6 6 Flag Day Collection in Port Charlotte, Islay .. 2 7 6 Flag Day Collection in Bowmore, Islay .. .. 5 3 6 Fort William Museum Collecting Box .. .. 1  Mrs. Iain W. Campbell (Mrds), Berks .. .. 3 3 — Collection taken at Mod Ceilidh  50 6 6 Sale of Flowers at Ladies' Work Party Meeting.. — 7 6 Durness Branch  5  Mrs. MacDougall, Durness .. .. .. 1  Flag Day Collection in Contin District, Ross- shire   446 Flag Day Collection in Edderton, Ross-shire .. 4 7 5 Miss Ina MacCallum, Glasgow .. .. .. — 5 — Flag Lay Collection in Strathpeffer .. .. 3 15 6 

£3,274 19 1 
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INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 

Sincere thanks this month to the following for the sums stated. The Misses Sadie and Florence Stevenson, Glasgow—Proceeds of Ceilidh .. .. £6 10 — Mrs. Donald Beaton and Mrs. John MacLeod, Glasgow .. .. .. .. .. .. 8  Miss Katie MacLean, Dervaig, Mull .. .. 8 — — Broadford and District, per Mrs. Donalda MacLeod, Skye .. .. .. .. 50  
£72 10 — Previously acknow edged .. .. 776 11 9 

£849 1 9 
NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. 

Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £2,127 19 5 Mrs. Kerr, Greenock .. .. .. .. — 15 — Govan Branch   10  Mrs. Wm. C. Galbraith, Carradale .. .. 1  Miss Seonaid Ferguson, Glasgow .. .. 11 — High School Ceilidh   5 • Dr. D. MacDonald, Stornoway  1  Fort William Branch .. .. .. .. 5 5 — John MacKay, Esq., Edinburgh .. .. — 12 — Wm. MacKinlay, Esq., Campbeltown .. .. — 5 — Miss Marion Falconer, Bellochantuy .. .. — 10 — Dr. D. M. R. Crichton, Maryhill .. .. .. — 5 — Iain MacLeod. Esq., Torgorm  10  Graham Croll, Esq., Glenuig   2  Aultbea Branch .. ..   15 15 — Donald Matheson, Esq., Glasgow .. .. 2 2 — Lewis Branch .. .. .. .. .. 10  George S. Baird, Esq., Kent   — 15 — D. J. Ewing Hunter, Esq., Helensburgh .. .. 1 1 — Mrs. Campbell (Airds), Berks .. .. .. 2  Glasgow Highland Club .. .. .. .. 25  H. S. Shield, Esq., Edinburgh  1  Bute Branch   55 — Lochtayside Branch .. .. .. .. 5  Neil Cameron, Esq., Sunderland .. .. .. 10  John Smith, Esq., Glasgow   5 5 — Miss Katherine A. MacDonald, Evanton .. 5  Mrs. M. A. MacIntyre, Carrbridge .. .. 3 3 — Mr. and Mrs. John H. Fraser, Greenock .. 5  Miss Rhoda Dingwall, Hamilton .. .. .. 1  Messrs. Alex. MacLaren & Sons, Glasgow .. 2 2 — 
£2,265 — 5 Individual Efforts Campaign (detailed contri- butions listed on this page) £72 10 — 
£2,337 10 5 

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhleach.” Previously acknowledged .. .. • • £57 10 — John Campbell, Esq., Aberdeen .. .. .. —-5 — Fort William Branch .. .. .. .. 5 5 — John Kennedy, Esq., Glasgow  5 5 — Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds), Berks .. .. 3 10 — W. L. Lorimer, Esq., St. Andrews .. .. 2 2 — John F. MacMaster, Esq., Cheshire .. .. — 5 — 

£74 2 — 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

On Hills of the North, by J. Hubert Walker  157- Highland Days, by Thomas Weir ... 12/6 
Natural History in the Highlands and Islands, by F. Fraser Darling ... 217- Vision of Scotland, by G. S. Fraser ... 257- 
Stern and Wild, by Moray McLaren ... 10/6 
Scottish Pageant (1513-1625), by Agnes Mure Mackenzie  12/6 Shannon’s Way (A New Novel), by A. J. Cronin  10/6 The New Road (Inveraray Edition) by Neil Munro ... ... ... ... 5/- Carmina Gadelica, Vols. I-IV (A Hand- some Christmas Gift)  71/- The Songs of John MacCodrum ... 16/- 
Pictorial Calendars:—“Scotsman,” 4/9i ; 

“ Scots Pictorial,” 4/9|; “ Isle of Arran,” 
6/-. 

Gaelic Christmas Cards, 7Jd and 1/- each. 
Highland Landscape Christmas Cards, lOd each. 

Postage is additional to above Prices. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Potion* Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Oraln nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 6/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteaaan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Bmeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes: Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff, 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - 2/6 3/- 4/6 Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. <t C. MaoNiven Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition In gilt edges Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “ to be ” explained MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book 

Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories MacKenzie: Old Skye Tales,Illustrated Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English  “ Six Little Bannocks.’’ Gaelic and English Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - Ishebal na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs ... Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - Ant-OghaMor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 5/- Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- AU An Comunn'i publications as advertised are in stock. 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 
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CHUNNAIC GU LEOR. 
Bha seann duine an Uibhist a’ Chinn-a-tuath is bha e gearan gu robh a fhradharc a’ diobairt. Chaidh e far an robh dotair na sgire is dh’innis e dha mu a thrioblaid. 
“De an aois a tha thu?” ars an dotair. 
“ Tha mi corf agus ceithir fichead,” ars an bodach. 
“Chunnaic thu gu leor ’na do latha, ma ta,” ars an dotair. “Thalia dhachaidh !” Iain N. MacLeoid. 

Le Niall Mac Tlle Sheathanaich. 
(Liiibhradh an oraid seo air an radio o chionn ghoirid) 
Chan ’eil ach seachdain no dha bho’n a bha am 

Mod Mor Naiseanta againn an Glaschu, agus tha mi cinnteach gu bheil cuimhne urar air gach nia thachair 
—na h-drain, na cuirmean, na ceilidhean—is air na 
cairdean a chunnaic sinn is air an do chuir sinn edlas. 
Tha buaidh aig a’ Mhdd oirnn uile, agus tha sinn ag 
amharc ris mar aon de na meadhonan a tha ’na mhor 
leas gu bhith a’ brosnachadh dhaoine eudmhor gus am barrachd uidh is meas a bhith aca ’nan canain 
fhein. Mar sin cha chuir e ionghnadh oirbh gur ann 
le toileachas nach beag a ghabh mise ris a’ chuireadh a thugadh dhomh dol a dh’ionnsaigh Coiste an 
Oireachtais am Baile Atha Cliath gu bhith a’ riochd- 
achadh a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich aig feis na 
canain ann an Eirinn. Ged a tha ceithir bliadhna 
deug ar fhichead bho bha mise thall aig an Oireachtas 
roimhe, bha fhios agam nach do chaill Gaidheil na 
h-Eireann an tlus agus an carthannachd a bha dualach 
dhaibh, agus gum faigheadh riochdair air bith bho’n 
Chomunn failte bhlath agus fhuranach. 

Chaidh mi null air aon de na luingeis-adhair aca 
fhein, agus co a bha feitheamh air bean-an-tighe agus 
orm fhein, an uair a thainig sinn gu talamh, ach “ An 
Seabhac,” agus bu bhlath an coinneachadh. Bho’n 
uair sin gus an d’fhag sinn Baile Atha Cliath, se 
laithean an deidh sin, bha “ An Seabhac ” is a cheile 
caomh ’nar cuideachd, a’ nochdadh coibhneis is 
fialaidheachd air am bi cuimhne againn re iomadh 
latha. 

Dh’fhosgladh an t-Oireachtas air oidhche Di- 
Sathurna, an seachdamh la deug de’n Damhar, agus 
bha sinn fhein agus riochdairean bho’n Chuimridh air 
a’ chlar-uachdar comhla ri uachdarain is luchd- 
stiuraidh an Oireachtais. Chaidh ar n-ainmeachadh 
fa chomhar a’ chomh-chruinneachaidh agus labhair 
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sinn ’nar canain fliein a> toirt taing do’n chuideachd 
air son am furain agus aig a’ clieart am a’ liubhairt 
an teachdaireacbd bhraithreachais a db’earbadh 
ruinn. Bbo’n uair sin gus an d’fbag sinn bha 
coinneamban is cuirmean ’gam fritbealadb, aoigbeacbd 
cairdeas is cridhealas air an nocbdadb dbuinn air gach 
taobh. 

Feumaidb mi a radh gun tainig atbarracbadh mor air an Oireachtas bbo bba mise tball roimbe. Cha 
robb comb-fharpaisean aitbris is seinn ann idir. 
Cbuir seo iongbnadb mor orm gus an d’fbiosraich mi 
mar bba iad ag oibreacbadb na Feise a nis. Tba iad 
ag cumail cbomb-fharpaisean anus na sgirean is anns 
na siorramacbdan fa letb, agus b’e a’ cbuid a b’fbearr 
as na siorramachdan a cbuala sinne aig na cuirmean is 
na ceilidbean. 

Cban ’eil facal acb Gaidblig air a labbairt leis na 
h-uile neacb aig an Oireachtas. Tha a’ Ghaidhlig air a 
teagasg anns gacb sgoil, beag is mor, agus tba miltean 
de cbloinn a db’ionnsaich i anns an sgoil agus a labbras 
i cho teoma’s a db’iarradb tu, agus gun fhacal Gaidblig 
aig an atbair no aig am mathair. Mar sin, an uair a 
theid iad dhachaidb, cba cbluinn iad facal Gaidblig 
ach na labbras iad ’nam measg fein aig cluicb. 
Gabhaidh e moran bbliadbnachan gus am bi Gaidblig 
aig gacb neacb an Eirinn, acb tba an lucbd-riaghlaidb 
an lan da-rireadh gum bi i aig na ginealaicb a 
dh’eireas suas an deidh seo. 

Aig Oireachtas na bliadhna seo bba aire sbonraicbte 
air a tboirt do’n oigridb—seisean air letb air son na 
cloinne as na Meadbon-sgoilean agus as na b-Ard- 
sgoilean, agus seisean eile air son na cloinne bige as 
na Bun-sgoilean—“ La nan Og,” mar a their iad 
fhein. Bba mu she ceud cruinn aig gacb seisean 
agus bha oraidean air an toirt seacbad le daoine 
inbheach mar tba Fear-oideacbais an Riaghaltais, an 
Seanalair Maolcatha. Bba drain air an seinn leis a’ 
chuideachd, agus buidheann-ciuil de bbalaicb bbeaga 
’gan cumail an gleus. Bha, mar an ceudna, aire 
shdnraicbte air a thoirt do’n Drama mar inneal 
brosnachaidh do’n luchd-labhairt—clann dga, cuid 
dbiubh nacb robb os cionn seacbd bliadhna a dh’aois. 
Is math is aitbne do luchd-stiuraidh Connradh na 
Gaedhilge an Eirinn gur e an t-ionnsachadh dg an 
t-ionnsachadh bdidbeacb, agus da-rireadh b’e an 
togradh is an toileachas inntinn e a bhitb ag eisdeachd 
ris an digridb agus a bhith a’ faicinn na h-aoibbe a 
bha ’nan gnuis agus na lasaig a bba ’nan suilean bdidbeach. 

Bba seiseanan eile air an cur air letb air son nan 
inbbeacb agus bha draidean air an liubbairt gu 
b-eagnaidb le uaislean is e an gnotbacb a bbitb ag craobb-sgaoileadh edlais agus a’ toirt brosnachaidb 
do’n t-sluagb. B’iad cuid de na cuspairean air an do labhradh, “ Tabhachd na Naistinneachd,” “ An 
Teanga agus an Naistinneachd,” “ An t-Oideachas 
agus an Naistinneachd.” Air feasgar eile bba deasbud 
ann mu’n mbi-aire a tba na paipearan-naidheacbd 
a’ toirt do’n oidbirp a thatar a’ deanamb as leth na canain. 

Thubbairt mi cheana gun tainig atharrachadh mor air an Oireachtas bho bha mise tball roimbe. Tha an 
t-atbarracbadb cbo mor is nacb ’eil coimeas idir ann. 
Roimbe seo bba iad ag oibreacbadh mar tba sinn fhein aig a’ Mbdd Naiseanta. Ged a rinn iad uiread 
de adhartas le teagasg na canain do’n cbloinn, tba iad 
fhein ag aideachadb gum bu cbuideacbadb mor 
dhaibh an t-seinn a bbitb ceum air cheum. Cban ’eil 
an togradh no an sunnd aig ceilidh mur bi oran 
aotrom fonnmbor ann. Cbuir e ionghnadh orm cbo 
atbacb ’s a bba a’ chuideachd gu bbitb a’ togail 
sbeistean aig na ceilidbean. Chaidh innseadh dbomb 
nacb do cbleacbdadb sin a dheanamh, acb tha a’ 
Cboiste a’ stri ri sin a leasacbadh. Chan ’eil moran 
de na h-drain a chuala mise freagarrach gu togail fuinn 
leis a’ cbuideacbd. Tba caoin is cianalas annta nach 
gluais is nacb gleus aigne gu seist a tbogail no idir 
gu buille coise mar a bhios againne. Acb an neo-ar- 
tbaing mur gluais iad an uair a chluinneas iad na 
h-drain againne, agus tba iad air cuid mhaith de na 
b-drain aotrom is na puirt-a-beul a tbogail. Thubhairt 
fear d’am b’aithne rium gun do rinn na baird dearmad 
orra a tbaobb nan dran sin. Cba do sgrlobh iad facail 
air son nam fonn aotrom togarrach a bha uair gu pailt 
feadb na duthcha. Bu taitneacb leamsa cho iom- 
raideacb is a tba am Mod Naiseanta againne am measg 
nan treubhan Ceilteach, agus, ma their cuid de ar 
daoine fhein gu bbeil tuilleadh ’s a choir de’n cbedl 
againn, chan e sin barail ar cairdean anns na roinnean 
Ceilteacb eile. 

Ma ni ar daoine fhein buil mhaith de na cotbroman 
a tba aig an laimh gu bhitb ag oileanachadh an cuid 
chloinne anns a’ Ghaidhlig, cha cbuir duanag grabadh 
orra. Is ann a cbuireas i misnicb ’nan cridheachan is 
spracbd ’nan ceuman. Gu ma fada a mbaireas cuisean 
mar sin, agus is e ar durachd is ar ddchas gun lean 
buaidh agus sonas gacb oidhirp a tba ’gan deanamb 
gus canain nan Gaidbeal a chumail air mhaireann gu 
slan fallain. Tba sinn an ddcbas gum bi a’ bhuaidh 
sin aig gacb roinn fa letb. 

 <>  
LITIR COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH. 

Tba mi an duil gun do cbuir mi criocb an Gaidheal 
a’ mbios a dh’fhalbh air na bba agam r’a radh mu na paipearan-ceasnachaidb, agus is fbeudar dbomb a 
nis togail orm gu ionaltradb a dheanamb air iomaire air cbor-eigin eile. De an t-ionaltradb a tbagbas mi, 
ma ta? Nacb ann a tbogas sinn oirnn gu iomaire 
ionaltraidh nam bruadar, iomaire air nacb d’inntricb 
sinn fathast, cbo fad’s is cuimhne learn. Is e sin an 
t-iomaire farsaing, iomaire nan aisling, iomaire air 
an robb daoine ag ionaltradb bbo tboiseach ar 
n-eachdraidh gu ruig an latba seo. 

Bidb daoine air uairean a’ faicinn bhruadar a bbios 
gle neonacb is ro annasacb. Cban ’eil aon againn nacb d’fhiosraich iad. Tba feallsanaich ag cumail a 
macb na'ch ’eil ann a bbith ag aitbris aislingean acb a’ bhaoghaltachd, oir nacb ’eil ciall aca. Is docha nacb 
’eil ciall aca gun teagamh, a mach bbo an aobhar a 
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tha orra am bitheantas, mar a tha trath throm de 

| bhiadh nach ’eil furasda a chnamh itheadh amnocb, 
no goirid mun teid neacb a chadal, ’s a leithid sin. 
Ach ged nach urrainn duinn cur an aghaidh sin, tha 
cuid de dhaoine a dh’fhiosraicheas aislingean cadail a 
tha gle annasach. Bha bruadar de’n t-seorsa sin 
agam fein an oidhche roimhe, is bha gach ni a chunna 
mi cho deachdte air m’inntinn ’s nach e mhain gu 
robh cuimhne agam air uile gu leir an deidh dhomh 
dusgadh, ach gu robh mi deagh ghreis ’nam lan 
dhusgadh mun d’fhuair mi an imcheist a dh’ 
aobharaich a’ chuid mu dheireadh dheth dhomh a 
chrathadh dhiom. 

Ar learn gu robh mi fein is brathair dhomh anns an 
sgothaidh thall anns an Eilean Mhor. Cha bheo esan 
an diugh; ach cha tainig sin fainear dhomh aig an am ; 
agus sin agaibh ni neonach : an uair a bhios sinn a’ 
bruadar orrasan nach maireann, gle bhitheanta cha 
chuimhneach leinn idir nach ’eil iad fathast an tlr 
nam beo. Bha sinn, ma ta, Lachainn (oir b’e sin ainm) 
is mi fein anns an sgothaidh dluth air Caolas an Oib, 
far am biodh am bocsa ghiomach againn air cruaidh 
gu an leor saile a bhith aig na h-ainmhidhean sin ! 
Thainig cnapach de ron an uachdar gle dhluth dhuinn, 
is sheall e an taobh a bha sinn. Tha roin daonnan anns 
a’ cheart bhad seo, a shamhradh’s a gheamhradh, is 
chithear bitheanta gu leor da fhichead no corr dhiubh 
an sealladh na sula aig aon am. 

Thog Lachainn doirneag chloiche as an trom- 
laist is chuimsich e air an ron ; thug e siud dha ann 
am mullach a’ chlaiginn, is mharbh e gun sgrid e ; 
ach mun d’fhuair sinn chuige, shumhlaich e slos 
fodha. “ Mharbh thu e ! ” arsa mi fein ; “ Mharbh,” 
arsa esan. Theann sinn an sin ri dur amharc do’n 
ghrunnd, liathain is breac de ghrinneal sligeanach, 
mar a tha an sin, is gun ro mhor de dhoimhneachd ann, 
ach cha robh sealladh air an ron. Leum mise an sin 
mach as an sgothaidh feuch am faicinn a choltas am 
measg na feamann, is mi ag coiseachd gu h-aotrom 
air bharr na tuinne, ach cha do shaoil mi gur e nl 
neonach sam bith a bha an sin, oir nl annasach eile 
—cha chuir e iongantas sam bith oirnn an am a bhith 
a’ bruadar, a bhith comasach air coiseachd gun strl 
air an uisge, no a’ siubhal os cionn an fhuinn mar eun 
air sgeith. Co-dhiubh, cha robh sealladh air an ron ; 
ach ’nam shiubhal-sa feuch am faicinn a choltas, mhothaich mi gada iarainn mu fhad cromag ciobair 
is mu ghairbhead brod teine an sas ann an sgor mu 
dha throigh fo bharr an uisge. Bha crois bheag air a 
cheann coltach ri crois cas grapa, is dh’fhuasgail mi 
fein bann-duim deas na leine, agus chuir mi sios mo lamb arms an t-saile gu greim a dheanamh air a’ 
chrois. Tharraing mi i, agus chuala mi sporghail neonach a stigh anns an sgor far an robh an gada an 
greim, is ghabh mi ’na shiubhal e, oir nach ann a 
bhuail e ’nam inntinn gum faodadh gur e a bha ann 
an innleachd dheamhnaidh ud ris an abrar anns a’ 
Bheurla “ Land mine.” Co-dhiubh, cha do spreadh 
ni (no cha bhithinn-sa a’ sgrlobhadh seo an drasd!). Ach mur do spreadh, thachair nl neonach eile. Bha 
sgor de uamha anns an stalla os cionn a’ ghada, is 
leum creutair daonnda a mach gu a beul, is sheall e 

oirnn car gruamach, mar nach do chord e ris dragh a 
chur air. Is e coltas daonnda a bha air gun teagamh, 
seadh, is e duine a bha ann, ach a chumadh is eideadh 
eadar-dhealaichte bho dhaoine an ama seo am bithean- 
tas. Tha a chruth is a ghnuis ’nam inntinn fathast, is 
nam biodh ealain an dealbhadair air mo laimh, 
tharrainginn a chruth bho mhullach a chinn gu barr 
ordagan a chos gun dragh air an t-saoghal. Thill e 
an sin a stigh air ais, gun ghuth mor gun droch fhacal, 
ach gun do thuig sinn a thaobh an doigh san do 
sheall e oirnn nach robh e toilichte dragh a chur air. 

De a rinn Lachainn an sin ach streap suas agus 
gabhail a stigh do’n uamha ! Dh’fheith mise far an 
robh mi. Dh’fhag an ron mo chuimhne a nis uile gu 
leir, agus is e a bu mhotha a bha a’ tighinn fainear 
dhomh gur bochd nach robh an Herald agam gu .a 
bhith ’ga leughadh fad’s a bhithinn a’ feitheamh air 
Lachainn. Ach cha robh e a’ tighinn, is mu dheireadh 
dhlrich mi fein an stalla, ’s a stigh do’n uamha gun 
deach mi. Thainig mi gu seomar mu mheudachd 
seomar latha an cumantas de thighean na Gaidheal- 
tachd, seomar seasgair, ach gun a’ bheag de innsiribh 
ann. Bha boireannach ’s i a’ teannadh suas gu 
meadhoin-aois an sin, agus bhruidhinn mi rithe. 
Dh’innis i dhomh—is ann sa’ Ghaidhlig a bha sinn ag 
comhradh—gu robh ceithrear aca a chomhnaidh an 
siud ; ach cha dubhairt i -co-dhiubh is e bean an fhir 
a chunna sinn an toiseach a bha innte fein no co. 
Cha robh sealladh air duine eile, no air Lachainn na 
bu mho, agus ar learn gum feumadh gun do lean e 
air gu seomar na b’fhaide a stigh. Ach cha deach 
mise na b’fhaide, is air dhomh suil eile a thoirt mun 
cuairt an t-seomair, dh’fhalbh mi a mach is dh’fhag 
mi an uamha uile gu leir gu feitheamh air Lachainn 
air an taobh a mach. 

Bha mi fathast diombach dhiom fein nach robh 
paipear-naidheachd agam gu a leughadh fad ’s a 
bhithinn a’ feitheamh. Theann mi an sin ri fas 
iomgaineach nach robh Lachainn a’ tilleadh, agus 
dhuisg mi. Ach ged a dhuisg, bha mi fathast mar 
nach creidinn ach gun do thachair an rud ceart gu 
leor, is b’eiginn dhomh mi fein a chrathadh ’s a 
chaisleachadh, is tionndadh air an taobh eile mun 
d’fhuair mi iomgain a’ bhruadair a thilgeadh dhiom. 

Bha mi a’ feuchainn ri chur ri m’shuil no a 
chuimhneachadh an ro'bh ni sam bith a thachair 
dhomh no a bha mi a’ leughadh a tharraing m’inntinn 
gu a leithid seo de neonachas, ach cha robh. Chan 
’eil mi an duil gur e uruisg a’ phaipear-cheasnachaidh 
a thog dhomh an smuain idir, oir aig an am bha e 
taobh a mach de m’inntinn uile gu leir; is cha mho 
a b’e an coltas a tha sinn an duil a bhiodh air uruisg 
a bha air a’ chreutair seo idir, oir bha e seang ’na 
chruth is aotrom ’na ghluasad. Tha sinn a 
riochdachadh uruisg mar aon a tha trom, leibisdeach 
’na chruth is mall ’na ghluasad. Co-dhiubh, sin 
agaibh am bruadar a chunnaic Eachann, is cha mhor 
nach robh e cho iargalta, ana-cneasda ris “ a’ 
bhruadar a chunnaic Anna.”—Bhur Caraid Dlleas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 
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EDINBURGH BRANCH. 

Session’s Activities. 
The winter programme of the Edinburgh Branch of An Comunn Gaidhealach consists of a series of six Ceilidhs, held at 7 p.m. on the second Saturday of each month from October to March in the Douglas Haig Memorial Hall, Coates Crescent, Edinburgh. - The Branch also sponsors a Gaelic Circle, which is a Con- tinuation Class for the teaching of Gaelic conversation and idiom to learners who have acquired some knowledge of grammar and pronunciation but whose progress is hindered by lack of opportunity for conversing with native speakers. The Gaelic Circle, at which there are also discussions and talks, meets in Darroch School, Gilmour Place, Edinburgh, on Tues- days at 7.30 p.m. All interested, in Edinburgh and district, are cordially invited to the ceilidhs and meetings. 
 A  

CELTIC ART CLASSES IN GLASGOW. 
New Enrolments Invited. 

The following classes, under the auspices of the Education Committee of the Corporation of Glasgow are being held throughout the winter (October to March) in the High School Continuation Classes Centre (High School of Glasgow, Elm- bank Street): 
Class I, Mondays, 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. Elementary history, principles, construction, and design. 
Class II, Wednesdays, 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. Design and craft, colour and treatment, illumination and lettering, embroidery and leatherwork, pottery, china, painting, linocraft. 

The classes are conducted by Mr. J. H. Miller, well-known both as a teacher and as an expert practitioner of Celtic art. The fee for the course is 5/-. 
New enrolments will still be welcomed in both classes, especially in Class I, which is for beginners, and which, un- fortunately, has so small an enrolment that there is a risk it may be discontinued after the Christmas vacation. Surely there are at least a dozen people among the thousands of Gaelic and Highland people in Glasgow interested enough to enrol in this class. 

THE LATE MR. ANGUS ROBERTSON. 
Many would hear with great regret of the death of Mr. Angus Robertson on 21st October. Probably no one in the Gaelic movement was more widely known at home and abroad, and he has left behind a record of long and varied service, especially by voice and pen. Born at Breakish, Skye, in 1870, Mr. Robertson was in his seventy-seventh year. As a young man he closely identified himself with the Highland and Gaelic life of Glasgow, and was a leading member of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal, the Glasgow Skye Association, and An Comunn Gaidhealach. He was President of An Comunn from 1922 to 1927 and his term of office was specially marked by two developments. One was the Great Feill held in Glasgow in 1927, whereby some £10,000 was added to the funds of An Comunn ; the other was the project for the founding of a Celtic College in Iona or elsewhere in the High- lands. In support of the latter scheme Mr. Robertson visited the U.S.A. and there gained the support of wealthy and influential sponsors, but, unfortunately, economic stringency on a world-scale during the following years frustrated the project. Angus Robertson acquired an extensive and varied knowledge, both from wide reading and from traditional and oral sources, and he enriched Gaelic culture by his writings and compositions. Pour works of his demand special mention —“ An t-Ogha Mdr,” one of the first Gaelic novels, written in richly idiomatic Gaelic (later an English translation, by Rev. Dr. Alexander Mackinnon, now of Kilmonivaig, won a prize of £200 donated by Mr. Robertson); “ Children of the Fore- world,’' a study in English of leading personalities in the Gaelic world; “Crain na Ceilidh” a collection of his own 

Gaelic songs ; and “ Cnoc an Fhradhairc,” a collection of his Gaelic poems. As a public speaker, Angus Robertson could reach the heights of oratory both in Gaelic and English. He had the poet’s mind and the poet’s command of words. It is likely that, of all his work, some of his poetical compositions will endure longest. It is understood that a new book from his pen is in the printer’s hands, and it is to be hoped that any other suitable material he may have left will be published in due course. Mr. Robertson was a man of great generosity to those projects which caught his imagination and roused his sympathy. Many years ago he gifted to Portree Secondary School an annual gold medal for Gaelic (the present writer is proud to possess one of these). To the scheme for the restoration of the ecclesiastical buildings at Iona he contributed £2000. He founded a Gaelic scholarship at Glasgow University in memory of his son, Weston, who was killed in the recent war, and he also made ample provision for a Gaelic library at Jordanhill Training College for Teachers. These gifts by no means exhaust the list of his benefactions. The interment took place in the old burying-ground at Ashig in his native parish in Skye, and a largely attended memorial service was held in St. Columba Parish Church, Glasgow. We would express our deep sympathy with Mrs. Robertson and the family, and we add the following tributes by personal friends (one being the Gaelic tribute broadcast by the Right Rev. Dr. Alexander Macdonald). T. M. M. 
A Fbiend’s Tribute. In the course of human history it is no uncommon phenomenon that the lives of men should be stimulated and brightened by the inspired vision and courage of an individual presence; wherein the man of destiny and the prophet with the message are revealed as manifestations of the spiritual urge inherent in mankind. In the sphere of Celtic endeavour such personalities have arisen from time to time, to light anew the path to high and worthy achievement. In the sojourn of Angus Robertson, whose passing we mourn to-day, such gifts are clearly discerned, shining forth as a constellation in the Gaelic firmament. Forthright and fearless, gracious and tender, his was an inspiring personality. He stood on his own pedestal—a pedestal well founded, which needed no buttressing; he spoke, and a world-wide audience heard. An erudite scholar, poet and preacher ; a colourful presence imbued with the ideals and fired with Gaelic fervour, his brilliant conversation and transcendent eloquence were con- stantly and steadfastly directed toward the highest fulfilment of Celtic hope and aspiration. His affectionate companionship will linger as a fragrant memory; his influence will endure to the end. C. 8. 
Clack air a Charn. 

(Seo an t-iomradh a thug an t-Ard-Urramach Alasdair Mac- Dhomhnaill, D.D., air Mgr. MacDhonnchaidh air an radio.) 
Tha mi duilich an t-aobhar as coireach gu bheil sibh ag cluinntinn mo ghuth an nochd. Dh’eug an de Aonghas MacDhonnchaidh, agus tha e air iarraidh ormsa iomradh gearr a dheanamh air. Bha Gaidheil Ghlaschu eolach air o chionn corr agus leth-cheud bliadhna agus bha, mar an ceudna, eblas air aig Gaidheil am fad ’s am farsainn air feadh an t-saoghail. B’ann san Eilean Sgitheanach a rugadh is a thogadh e ach ged a dh’fhag e aite a bhreith is araich an uair a bha e gle 6g, faodar a radh m’a thimcheall gun tug e leis na nithean maiseach agus moralach a chunnaic agus a chuala e maille ri dhaoine. Thug e leis an t-ionnsachadh 6g—an t-ionnsachadh boidheach —agus chiim e riamh greim air. Bha Gaidhlig aige cho fallain is cho fior-ghlan is a chuala mi idir. Is iomadh oidhche a dh’eisd mi ris ann an Ceilidh nan Gaidheal agus ionghnadh orm co as a thug e a Ghaidhlig agus ciamar a bha e comasach ann an deasboireachd air an solus fhaicinn cho luath is cho cinnteach agus air na nithean brioghmhor a bha e faicinn a chbmhdach ann am briathran cho buadhmhor. 
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Bha cumhachd thar tomhais aige arm an Gaidhlig. Is iomadh facal a chum e bed. Is iomadh ddigh anns an tug e cdmhnadh do ar canain. Bu deas-bhriathrach agus eudmhor e mar Cheann-suidhe a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich. B’fhialaidh agus b’fhosgailte a lamh ann an cuideachadh canain agus cdraichean nan Gaidheal. Bu choir e ri taobh a theine. Is e a dheanadh aig an tigh an neach a bhitheadh maille ris air aoigheachd. Cha teirgeadh cdmhradh is cha bhitheadh am bdrd gann de bhiadh no de dh’annlann. Bithidh cuimhne air Aonghas mar bhard a sgriobh drain anns a bheil biadh agus cedi, taladh agus taisbeanadh. Sgriobh e, thuilleadh air sin, ann an rosg, “An t-Ogha Mor ”— sgeul a choisinn dha cliii bho Ghaidheil is bho Ghoill, leabhar air an do rinneadh moladh mor is cha b’ann gun aobhar. Tha e duilich a chreidsinn gun do dh’fhag ar caraid sinn, is gum bithear ’ga ghiulan aig toiseach na seachdain do’n ionad sam bu mhiann leis a bhith tamh, mar a rinn e fhein cho soilleir anns na briathran seo leis am bi mi ag criochnachadh 

“ Nuair threigeas solus clach mo shid’; ’S a gheilleas liiths an dreallaire, Bu chaomh an duil, ’s an am bhith dluth Do chill na h-iiir’s an caidilinn. 
Biodh fraoch ri taobh mo chuim a’ fas ; Is gaoth nan ard dol thairis air ; 
B’ e sin an carragh cuimhne buan— Chan uaigneas far an tachair e.” 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 
A meeting of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach was held in St. Andrew’s Hall (Room 1), Glasgow, on Friday, 5th November, 1948. The President, Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., presided, and the following members were present:—Robert Bain, Glasgow; John M. Bannerman, Balmaha; Mrs. M. Barron, Glasgow ; Miss Lucy Cameron, Glasgow; Nicol Campbell, Inverness ; Mrs. M. 0. Edgar, Bearsden; Donald Grant, Milngavie; James S. W. Henderson, Glasgow; Rev. Alexander Mac- Donald, Ardchattan; Mrs. A. B. MacDonald, Glasgow; Donald MacDonald, Inverness ; Roderick MacDonald, Dundee; Hector MacDougall, Glasgow ; Neil MacEachnie, Greenock ; Miss Mary Maclnnes, Glasgow; Angus Maclver, Glasgow; Alick MacKay, Edinburgh ; Rev. John MacKay, Glasgow; John MacKay, Edinburgh; Captain William MacKay, Inverness ; Alex. MacKenzie, Glasgow ; Hector A. MacKenzie, Glasgow; Donald Shaw MacKinnon, M.B.E., Edinburgh ; Lachlan MacKinnon, Fort William; Rev. Malcolm MacLean, Conon; Murdo MacLeod, Millerston ; Alex. C. M. MacNeill, Glasgow; Hugh MacPhee, Bearsden; John A. MacRae, Glasgow; Farquhar MacRae, Glasgow; Angus Matheson, Glasgow; James H. Miller, Glasgow; Donald Morrison, Glasgow ; Rev. T. M. Murchison, Glasgow; Charles Reppke, Campbeltown ; Dr. Colin Sinclair, Glasgow ; Duncan Thom- son, Glasgow ; Donald Thomson, Oban. 
In attendance—Neil Shaw, General Secretary; James T. Graham, C.A., Treasurer; Alasdair Matheson, Assistant Secretary; Donald MacPhail, Northern Organiser; Miss Chris Turner and Miss Mary S. Young, Clerkesses. 

Late Mb. Angus Robertson. 
At the outset the President made appropriate reference to the great loss sustained by An Comunn Gaidhealach by the death on 21st October of Mr. Angus Robertson, after a very brief illness. Only a fortnight previously he had taken part in the National Mod activities. Dr. Cameron spoke of Mr. Robertson’s long and distinguished service to the cause of Gaelic. He had been one of the founders of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal over fifty years ago. To An Comunn Gaidhealach he rendered notable service, being a member of the Executive Council for many years and President from 1922 to 1927. It was during his Presidentship that a Great Feill was held which raised 

£10,000 for the objects of An Comunn. Mr. Robertson had also by his enthusiasm and eloquence aroused much interest in America in support of his scheme for a Celtic College, a scheme which, however, because of the economic slump, did not come to fruition. Mr. Robertson was also well known as a writer on Celtic subjects, his best-known works being “ An t-Ogha Mor,” “ Children of the Foreworld,” “ Cnoc an Fhradhairc,” and “ Grain na Ceilidh,” and the President thought he would probably be best remembered by his songs in the last-named volume. He was forthright and fearless and generous. “ His death is the end of an era,” said Dr. Cameron, “ and he is the last of a band of faithful pioneers in this city whose loyalty and zeal for the Gaelic cause will long be held in remembrance.” The Council would record their appreciation of his work and their sense of loss in his death, and would convey to Mrs. Robertson and the family their deep sympathy. The President also referred to the death of Mrs. Mundell on 25th October. A kindly and gracious lady, she interested her- self in the work of An Comunn, especially in Comunn na h-Oigridh in which her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Bannerman, is taking such a leading part. The Council would convey their sincere sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Bannerman and their family in their sorrow. The President made reference also to the death on 3rd October of Mr. Peter Fletcher, a faithful member of An Comunn and for many years President of the Oban Branch. 
Gaelic College, Cape Breton. 

The Secretary read a letter from the Rev. A. W. R. MacKenzie of Cape Breton Island College Foundation (Pioneers’ Memorial), extending an invitation to Dr. Cameron, the Presi- dent, to attend and preside at their 11th Annual Gaelic Mod to be held at the Gaelic College, St. Ann’s, Cape Breton, from 27th to 31st July, 1949, and on Pioneers’ Day (29th July) to deliver the 12th Annual Gaelic address commemorating the Highland Scottish Gaelic-speaking pioneers to Nova Scotia (1770-1830). The letter also asked An Comunn to accept from the Gaelic College special prizes to be awarded each year at the National Mod in Scotland for the best rendering of Gaelic songs composed in Nova Scotia, the awards to be named “ The Gaelic College Gold Medal ” (as first prize) and “ The Gaelic College Silver Medal ” (as second prize). The President said that he would be glad to accept the above invitation, and, with the approval of the Executive Council, he would go as President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, but he would prefer to go to Canada at his own expense and not throw any financial burden on An Comunn in connection with his visit. The letter from the Gaelic College was cordially received by the Council, as was also the President’s acceptance of the invitation. The Council also most heartily accepted the offer of the Gaelic College medals. Mr. Farquhar MacRae expressed the pleasure of the Council at the President’s decision to go to Canada and their appreciation of his generous action in proposing to do so at his own expense. A letter was read from Mr. Neil Cameron, Sunderland, suggesting that mothers of children under ten years of age should be awarded an annual prize for each child who can speak and understand Gaelic intelligently; he said he was prepared to meet the cost of such an experiment in his native Island of Mull. Mr. Cameron’s proposal was cordially received and, after discussion, the matter was remitted to the Propa- .ganda Committee for consideration and report. A minute of the Finance Committee reported that a new office had been secured at Inverness and Mr. Donald MacPhail was congratulated on so expeditiously securing such suitable premises. The Committee congratulated Mr. Iain A. MacSween on his new appointment as Youth Organiser for Lewis, while regretting the loss of his valuable services to An Comunn. Minute of Propaganda Committee was read. Mr. Donald MacDonald, in moving the adoption of the Minute, said that for the services of Music Teachers, Branches' could not pay 80 per cent, as asked for by the Finance Committee, and he moved that things be left as they were, and that local com- mittees should be responsible as hitherto for at least 50 per cent, of the teachers’ expenses. The minute and recommenda- tion were approved. 
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Celtic Aet Class. 

Minute of Art and Industry Committee was read, and, on the motion of Mr. Donald Shaw MacKinnon, was approved. A discussion took place about the teaching of Celtic Art in schools, and Mr. Hugh MacPhee paid tribute to the excellent work done by Mr. Miller in the Continuation Class in Glasgow. Mr. Miller made an appeal for a greater attendance, otherwise the class might be discontinued. The President stated it would be a great pity if the class were discontinued through lack of members and asked for suggestions for publicising it. It was agreed to publicise the class as widely as possible through the medium of our own magazine. 
Minute of Mod and Music Committee was read. The Committee had considered a letter received from the Gaelic Choirs Association and, after a long discussion, made recom- mendations, including the separating of the Gaelic and Music adjudicators, and the appointment of an assessor to sit with the Music Adjudicator. Prizes were gratefully accepted from Col. Ritchie and Mr. James T. Graham, Treasurer. The question of the Gaelic Test was also discussed at length, and it was agreed that the method of carrying through the test this year had been very satisfactory. On the motion of Mr. J. M. Bannerman, the minute was approved. 
Minute of Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee was read. In moving the adoption, the Convener, Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, stated that a great deal of equipment was required, particularly now that the camp has achieved such great success. If it is going to add to that success in the future, there must be additional equipment. He offered congratulations to Mr. MacPhail and all his helpers. The minute was approved. 

The Magazine. 
Mr. Donald Shaw MacKinnon, in moving that Bye-law 4 be deleted, referred to the annual deficit on the magazine, which under the Bye-law must be sent free to all members of An Comunn. After a long discussion and after the joint- minute of the Pinance and Publication Committees had been read, Mr. Hugh MacPhee moved that the Bye-law be not deleted, and, on a vote being taken, this became the decision of the meeting. 
The minute of the joint-meeting of the Pinance and Publication Committees was considered. It made recom- mendations about the appointment of an advertising and publicity agent for the magazine, the improvement of the format to make it more saleable, and the raising of the retail price to fid. per copy. These proposals were approved. The joint-meeting also recommended that 3d. per copy should be credited to the Magazine Account for copies sent free and post free to members under Bye-law 4 and for copies supplied to Comunn na h-Oigridh. Mr. J. M. Bannerman moved that this proposal be not approved. Rev. T. M. Murchison urged that it be approved. After a lengthy discussion, a vote was taken and the proposal was rejected. Mr. Bannerman then moved that An Comunn Gaidhealach should open a “ Magazine Fund ” to help pay ofl the deficit on the magazine and any future deficits. This was unanimously agreed. Summer School. 
Minute of joint-meeting of Education and Art and Industry Committees was read. It recommended that the Summer School be held under the joint auspices of these two Committees; that the curriculum should consist of Gaelic at various stages, Gaelic Music (including Clarsach playing), and Celtic Art and Crafts ; and that the School continue for three weeks in the latter part of July and beginning of August. On the motion of Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon the minute was approved. The President reported on his visit to Dunoon, along with the General Secretary, and said that a Local Committee had been formed for the 1950 National Mod to be held there, with Mr. Neil MacLean as Convener, Provost Marshall as Vice- Convener, Mrs. Jenny M. B. MacLean as Secretary, Mr. A. P. Shaw as Assistant Secretary, and Mr. Angus MacKay as Treasurer. The date recommended for the Dunoon Mod was 3rd to 6th October, 1950. These arrangements and appoint^ ments were approved. 

It was agreed to hold the next meeting of the Executive Council in Glasgow on 14th January, 1949. Mr. Donald Shaw MacKinnon moved a vote of thanks to the President for presiding. 
 <>  

SECRETARY’S NOTES. 
Perthshire.—On 30th October, I attended a meeting of the Perthshire Provincial Mod Committee at Aherfeldy. There was a good and representative attendance presided over by the Rev. Ian MacLellan, M.A., Convener. Mrs. Campbell, Secretary, gave a detailed report of the Mod held on 3rd September, and Mr. Low, Treasurer, reported a substantial surplus to be carried forward to next year’s Mod. The Convener thanked all those who contributed to the success of the first post-war Mod. Office-bearers were re-appointed and additions made to the Committee. It was agreed to hold the next Mod at Aberfeldy on 17th June, 1949, and the hope was expressed that Pitlochry might in the near future so interest itself in the Mod that the old order might be restored—the Mod being held alternately at Aherfeldy and Pitlochry. 
Dunoon. — A meeting was held at Dunoon on 1st November to form a Mod Local Committee and recommend suitable dates for the National Mod of 1950. In addition, to members of the Branch Committee there was a good attendance of townspeople interested in the Mod. The President of the Branch, Mr. Angus MacTavish, M.A., opened the proceedings, and thereafter Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., President of An Comunn, conducted the meeting. I explained the customary procedure at these meetings and indicated the various offices to be filled. The meeting was a very harmonious one, and the following Office-bearers were duly appointed—Convener, Mr. Neil MacLean, M.A., B.Sc. ; Vice-Convener, Provost James Marshall; Local Secretary, Mrs. Jenny M. B. MacLean, 4 Alexandria Terrace ; Assistant Secretary, Mr. Alex. P. Shaw ; Local Treasurer, Mr. Angus MacKay. The various sub- committees will be appointed at a meeting to be held on 23rd November, at which representatives from Headquarters will attend. The dates recommended for holding the National Mod are 3rd to 6th October, 1950 (inclusive). 
Dailriada Mod. — The Mid-Argyll Provincial Mod Committee held a meeting at Lochgilphead recently and decided to hold the Dailriada Provincial Mod on 14th and 15th June, 1949, a week later than usual. This, no douht, is to avoid clashing with the local market and sales day, which in previous years had placed a severe strain on local caterers. 
 0  N. S. 

PROPAGANDA NOTES. 
Northern Area. 

On 16th October the Northern Propaganda and Education Sub-Committees were reconstituted for session 1948-49 and additional members co-opted. On 30th October, meetings of both Committees were held to consider activities for the new session. It was intimated that, for the first time, a Mod is to be held at Aviemore on 3rd June, 1949. This local Mod (Badenoch-Strathspey) has been held at - Newtonmore, Kingussie, and Grantown-on-Spey in successive years, and the fact that this year’s Mod is to be held at Aviemore will no doubt spur the local Branch to greater effort. Lochaber Mod is also arranged, the date being 24th June at Fort William. Meetings to arrange the South-West Ross and Glenelg and the Skye Provincial Mods will be held before these “ Notes ” appear. Beauly Branch had a successful opening ceilidh recently. Mr. J. N. MacLeod (Alasdair Mor), the President, conducts a Gaelic Class weekly, and Miss Colquhoun is preparing a Gaelic Choir to compete at next year’s National Mod. The Laggan and Kinlochlaggan Branch has the honour of making the first donation to the (Inverness) National Mod. Lochinver and Dingwall Branches held functions also and the proceeds were donated to the same purpose. A concert was staged by the Nairn Branch in the Town Hall, and here also the National Mod funds benefited. 
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Newtonmore Branch has also arranged a date for a concert and other Branches are considering how best to assist the local Mod Committee to arrive at the target of not less than £1500. 

The local Entertainments Committee, under the convenership of Miss E. M. MacLeod, held a Hallowe’en Ceilidh in Inverness recently, and this venture proved highly successful. Captain William MacKay, Mod Convener, was Fear an Tighe. A Bridge and Whist Drive, promoted by the Ladies’ Committee, under the convenership of Mrs. J. A. MacKintosh, proved equally successful. This Committee has other functions in hand, including a Coffee Morning and Sale. This will be held in the Caledonian Hotel, Inverness, on Saturday forenoon, 11th December. Donations in money or in kind will be thankfully l received for this effort. Goods may be sent to An Comunn office, 92 Academy Street, Inverness, before 11th December. It is also proposed to hold a Feill in September, 1949, at Inverness and it is hoped to have Stalls representing all the Highland counties. More anon. 
A donation has been received from the Highland Industrial Caterers at Cannich through Miss J. E. MacKenzie, and it is hoped to stage several Gaelic concerts in the course of the j winter there, where there is a large number of Gaelic speakers employed. These efforts have a dual purpose, hamely, to provide entertainment for those Gaelic-speakers and to assist the National Mod funds. Two worthy causes, surely. The Northern Organiser presided at a ceilidh at Balmacara ( on 9th November. This effort, on behalf of the 1949 National Mod funds, was organised by Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacDonald, Balmacara Hotel, and, despite an extremely stormy and wet night, the hall was full to capacity. The guest artistes were Petrine Stewart, Alasdair Matheson, and Alex. J. MacDonald, and they were ably supported by local talent.—Dan MacKenzie I and K. J. MacKenzie, Peter MacDonald and Roderick MacLeod (piper), and Messrs. Fraser and Matheson (accordionists). Tea was served, and altogether the ceilidh was one of the best held in the district for a long time. The Chairman, who is local Secretary to the 1949 National Mod, stressed the need for | everyone to assist in the raising of funds so that the target set might be achieved and exceeded. He expressed the warm / thanks of the Mod Committee to Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald who had organised this effort. Mr. Archie MacDonald proposed a * hearty vote of thanks to the artistes who had provided such a fine programme of songs and instrumental music and Mrs. MacDonald thanked the Chairman. A dance followed, and this also was well supported by Balmacara and the surrounding district. At the request of the Rev. Dr. P. J. O’Regan, a new Branch is to be formed at Glenfinnan, where it is hoped to start a Gaelic reading and conversation class. Glenfinnan, with all its historic background, should be in the forefront of the Gaelic movement, and we are glad that the initiative has come from that district. A public meeting, to be addressed by the Northern Organiser, is to be held shortly, and we wish Dr. O’Regan and his Glenfinnan stalwarts much success in their , effort to arouse a new interest in Gaelic matters. A suggestion has been made that a new competition should be included in the Lochaber Provincial Mod syllabus. The I idea is to encourage one-teacher schools in the Mod area to come forward with groups of, say, five to twelve pupils, either in a unison-singing or verse-speaking competition. There is much to be said for the proposal and, if it materialises, Mrs. Cameron-Head of Inverailort has very generously offered to I present a Trophy and prizes. We would wish to thank Mrs. Cameron-Head very sincerely for this further proof of her practical support for all the word “ Gaelic ” connotes. The Entertainments Committee are very much indebted to Mr. Lee Fraser, a business-man in Inverness, who with his Concert Party is assisting at concerts in aid of the National Mod funds in the Northern Area. Throughout the war years this Concert Party raised large sums for charitable pin-poses in connection with the war effort, and their help to the Gaelic cause at this time is highly appreciated. It is interesting to note that Gaelic music classes are being conducted at Inverness, Kingussie, Newtonmore and Beauly, under the auspices of the Inverness County Education Com- mittee. Gaelic language classes are also being conducted at various centres, but a full list is not yet available. 

SENIOR LEAVING CERTIFICATE 
EXAMINATION, 

1948 
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Lower Grade 
Tuesday, 23rd March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an 
answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between 
the lines. Marks will be deducted for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

1. Translate into English, paying careful attention to 
idiom:— 

Aig gach am de’n bhliadhna tha obair a’chiobair 
a ’dol air a h-aghaidh. Tha i mar an cuan mor—gun 
stad gun fhois. 

Anns a’gheamhradh feumaidh an ciobair a bhith a 
muigh ri fuachd is ri gaillinn, agus a bhith gu furachail 
an toir air an spreidh. Aig an am ud de’n bhliadhna is 
abhaist sneachdannan mora a bhith ag comhdach 
gach bealaich. 

Bithidh na caoraich mar sin ann an cunnart mor a 
bhith air an slugadh suas anns na cuitheachan 
sneachda, agus is iomadh latha fuar, reota a 
dh’fheumas an ciobair bochd a bhith a muigh air an 
lorg. 

Ach an uair a dh’fhalbhas an geamhradh agus a 
thig an t-earrach le frasan ciuine, agus am Mart le a 
ghaothan sgaiteach togaidh iad an sneachda bharr nan 
sliabh, agus cuiridh iad na sruthain bheaga ’n an 
deann-ruith gu traigh. 

Tha gach ni, mar sin, a’tabhairt fiughair gu bheil 
a’ghrian choir air tilleadh bho a turus do’n Airde Deas ; 
tha gach ni bed a’feitheamh air teachd an t-samhraidh, 
agus an sin is aoibhneach da rlreadh beatha a’chiobair. 

Seirbhis a’ Chruin. (25) 
2. Translate into English, paying careful attention to 
idiom :— 

Sealladh air Oisean 
Air feasgar ciuin, samhach, ’s an earrach, 

’S mi tearnadh bho bhearradh nam mor-bheann, 
An smeorach a’seinn air gach bealach, 

’S na h-uillt a’dol thairis le’n cronan, 
Gun d’fhuair mi’s an aite sin sealladh 

Rinn m’inntinn is m’anam ro bhrdnach ; 
’S ma dh’fhaodas mi cuibhrionn dheth aithris, 

Na measaibh an ealain so gorach. 
’Na shlneadh fo spogan na daraig 

Bha laoch a bha fearail ’na chomhradh, 
Bha fhiasag’s a ghruag mar an canach 

Mu ghuaillean’s mu bhroilleach ’gan cdmhdach ; 
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Bha chlarsach ri thaobh air a’charraig 

’S a teudan ’gan tarruing fo mheoirean ; 
Is sheinn e na rainn so a leanas, 

Nam b’eol domh an aitbris air doigh dhuibh :— 
“ Thig lamb rium, a cblarsach mo sbeanar, 

Bu bhinn learn thu’n earrach na h-6ige, 
’Nuair bbuailinn do tbeudan le deannal 

An am a bbi tional nan cbmblan; 
An talk na b-uaill is na caitbreim, 

’S an cluinnte mar aingil na b-6ighean, 
Toirt ciuil dhuinn air cliu an cuid leannan 

’S air euchd an cuid lannan’s a’cbomhstri . . 
NiaU MacLedid. (25) 

3. Translate into Gaelic, paying careful attention to 
idiom:— 

Tbe happiest time of my boyhood was at that early 
period, a little past the age of six, when I had my own 
pony to ride on and was allowed to stay on his back as 
long as I liked. Those early days soon ended when 
my mother took me on my first visit to the town. 
The streets were too much for me at the start and I remember that I got lost. In despair I began to cry. 
Then a man came up, with bright buttons on his 
blue coat, and taking me by the arm, asked me in a 
loud voice, where I lived. 

I could not tell him. (25) 
4. Write in Gaelic a continuous story based on the following summary. The story should be 

about the same length as your answer 
to question 1. Failure to comply with this 
instruction may lead to a loss of marks. 

At night a Highland girl crept out of the stone hut 
where she lived with her mother. In her hand she 
carried the horn with which she scared the deer. 
Skirting round the oatfield she entered the forest, 
where suddenly she saw a shadow among the trees. 
She blew her horn. It wailed through the night, but 
no deer went rushing into the darkness. 

“ If the deer eat the oats to-night we shall have no 
porridge this winter,” she thought. “What shall 
I do ? ” (Complete the story in your own way.) (25) 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 
Tuesday, 23rd March—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 
N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 

page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between 
the lines. Marks will be deducted for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

1. Translate into idiomatic English:— 
Ma’s ann no nach ann o’n chraoibh-dharaich an 

sgeul, no o sheanairean a’ bhaile, no o bhruadar na 
h-ionndrainn, tha an clachan mar a bha e o chian ag 
itheadh is ag 61, ag gleachd is ag obair, ag canntair- 
eachd is a’tuireadh, an iomadh cridhe an diugh— 
theagamh gu bheil is an clachan mar a bhitheas e 
fhathast. Chan ’eil uair a dhunas mi fein mo dha 
shuil, is mi am aonar anns an oidhche, nach ’eil, mar 
gum b’eadh, loch fior-ghlan, air nach ruig gaoth, 
a’sgaoileadh a mach fa mo chomhair, is anns an uisge 
chi mi faileas a’chlachain o thus eachdraidh gus an 
la an diugh, is e sior chaochladh o linn gu linn. Chi 
mi ceall air tolman os cionn a’chladaich, canntail nam 
manach is gair na mara ag iarraidh suas le cheile gus 
na neoil, fir is mnathan ag greasad a mach a bothanan 
sgratha a dh’eisdeachd ris a’cho-sheirm bhinn. Chi 
mi na longa Lochlannach anns a’chaladh, an clachan 
’na smuid ; na tha beo de luchd na Gaidhlige ’g am 
falach fein air feadh chreag is chnoc, is da mhanach 
ag ealadh a mach a uaimh, a mhallachadh nan coimh- 
each an diugh, a sheinn an tuiridh am maireach. 

An t-TJrr. Coinneach MacLedid, D.D. (32) 
2. Translate into idiomatic English:— 

Alasdair a Gleanna Garadh, 
Thug thu an diugh gal air mo shuilean ; 

Is beag iongnadh mi bhi trom chreuchdach : 
Gur trie ’gar reubadh as ur sinn. 

Is deacair dhomhsa bhith gun osnaich 
Meud an dosgaich th’air mo chairdibh ; 

Gur trie an t-eug oirnn ag gearradh 
Taghadh nan darag as airde. 

Chaill sinn ionann agus comhla 
Sir Domhnall a mhac ’s a bhrathair ; 

Ciod e am fath dhuinn bhith ’gar gearan ? 
Dh’fhan Mac Mhic Ailein’s a’ bhlar uainn. 

Chaill sinn darag laidir liathghlas 
Bha cungbhail dlon air a chairdibh, 

Capull-coille bharr na giuthsaich, 
Seabhag sulghorm luthmhor laidir. 

Dh’fhalbh ceann na ceille is na comhairl’ 
Anns gach gnothuch am bi curam ; 

Aghaidh shoilleir sholta thaitneach, 
Cridhe fial farsuing mu’n chuinneadh. 

Bu tu tagha nan sar-ghaisgeach 
Mo ghuala thaice is mo dhiubhail; 

Smiorail fearail foinnidh treubhach 
Ceann feachda chaill Seumas Stiubhart. 

Silis Nighean MhicRaghnaill. (32) 
3. Turn carefully into Scottish Gaelic, or translate 

into English :— 
An tan fa clos do Cholam Chille i nAlbain cruinniughadh na comhdhala soin ecus na tri 

hadhbhair far tionoileadh i, mar ata aithrioghadh 
Sgannlain, dibirt na bhfileadh, ocus cor buin-chxosa 
ar Dhal Riada, do thriall fein a hi go hEirinn, mar 
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aon re coimhtliionol naoimli-chleire, ocus is e lion 
cleire do bln ’n a fliochair ag teacht fa thuairim na 
comhdhala soin, da fhichid sagart, fiche easbog, caoga 
deochan ocus tnochad maiccleireach. 

Do feadfaidhe go mbiadh dichreideamh ag an 
leaghthoir ar an m churthar sios ann so, mar ata go 
mbeidis easbuig i gcoimbdeacht'1’ abbadh ; gidh eadh 
da leaghthar Stair na Sagsan, do sgriobh Beda, is 
follus go mbi'di's easbuig na hAlban umhal d’abbaidh 
I anall-od. 

Fa gnath, ar se, leis an oilean so do shior uachtaran 
do bheith air do bhiadh ’na abbaidh ocus ’na shagart, 
aga mbiadh an chrioch uile fana smacht ocus fana 
dhlighe, ocus fos fa dlightheach dona heasbogaibh 
fein, ger nos neamhghnathach e, bheith umhal do, 
do reir shompla an cheaddoctura do bln ar an oilean, nach raibhe ’na easbog, acht ’na shagart ocus ’na 
mhanach. 

Sgealaigheackt Cheitinn. (20) 
(i) i gcoimhdeacht=m attendance on. 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 
Tuesday, 23rd March—1.0 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. 

This paper must not he seen by any candidate. 
To he read out by the Teacher at 1.0 p.m. in the presence 

of the Supervising Officer. 
To be written by the candidates on the separate sheets provided, which must 

be collected before the Second Gaelic 
Paper is distributed. 

DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER 
1. Inform the candidates that they may not ask for the 

repetition of any word or phrase. 
2. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, 

but not slowly, in order to bring out the meaning 
of the whole as clearly as possible. 

3. Then dictate the passage slowly, saying each group of words (as indicated by vertical lines) twice, and 
pronouncing every word very distinctly. The 
punctuation should be indicated. 

4. After an interval of five minutes read the text over again in the same manner as on the first occasion, 
but do not on any account repeat separate words 
or phrases at the request of individual candidates. 

Dictation 
Tha cor na Gaidhlig | ’n ar latha | ag agradh dian 

shaothair | o a luchd daimh gu leir | gu bhith a’ brosnachadh | sluagh na Gaidhealtachd | agus nan 
Eilean | chum suim dhligheach a ghabhail I do chainnt 
am mathar | air eagal gun tig an t-am [ anns nach 
bi leasachadh oirre. | Is e call gun teagamh a bhiodh an 
sin! 

Chan ’eil sgaradh comasach | eadaf duthchas agus 
canain. | Seasaidh no tuitidh iad le cheile. | Ma 
chailleas an Gaidheal a Ghaidhlig | caillidh e 
saoibhreas beul-aithris | nan ginealach a dh’fhalbh, | 
nl nach ceannaichear le or; | caillidh e a’ mhaoin | a 
tha taisgte am bardachd | is an eachdraidh a 
dhuthcha ; | caillidh e a choir-bhreith, | an dileab a 
bu choir dha a dhleasadh | is a dhion le fuil a chridhe ; 

| caillidh e spiorad a’ Ghaidheil; | agus ma bhios e 
a dh’easbhaidh nan nithean sin | ciod a bhios aige ? 

Seumas MacThomais. (20) 
Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 23rd March—1.45 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 
The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 

after the question. 
N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an 

answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between 
the lines. Marks will be deducted for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

Section I. 
All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Write an essay in Gaelic, of not more than two 
pages in length, on any one of the following 
subjects:— 

(a) “ La dhomh’s mi falbh nan ard.” 
(b) Cha do chuir a ghualainn ris nach do chuir tur 

thairis. 
(c) A’cheilidh mar mheadhon fiosrachaidh is 

oilein. 
(d) Feum an radio do’n Ghaidheal is do’n 

Ghaidhlig. 
(40) 2. Translate into Gaelic:— 

I was never in any house of the islands where I 
did not find books in more languages than one, if I 
stayed long enough to want them, except one from 
which the family was removed. Literature is not 
neglected by the higher rank of the Hebridians. It 
need not, I suppose, be mentioned that in countries 
so little frequented as the islands there are no houses 
where travellers are entertained for money. He that 
wanders about these wilds either procures recom- 
mendations to those whose habitations lie near his 
way, or) when night and weariness come upon him, 
takes the chance of general hospitality. If he finds 
only a cottage, he can expect little more than shelter ; 
for the cottagers have little more for themselves : 
but if his good fortune brings him to the residence of a 
gentleman, he will be glad of a storm to prolong his 
stay. 

Johnson: A Journey to the Western Isles. (30) 
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3. Give Gaelic equivalents for :— 

(a) Don’t worry! 
(b) If you dare ! 
(c) Do you not admire him ? 
(d) That is not to the point. 
(e) He was accused of theft. 
(/) He got no encouragement. 
(g) Introduce me to the stranger. 
(h) Regardless of expense. (6) 

Section II. 
Two questions should be attempted from this Section. 
The answers may be either in Gaelic or in English, except when otherwise indicated. 

4. Analyse the formation of any five of the 
following: — 

foirneart, a nuas, uidh air n-uidh, teaghlach, os 
cionn, ni h-eadh, an drasda, lan di beatha, 
uireasbhuidh. (10) 

5. Give, with explanations, five examples of Gaelic idioms or constructions in the spoken English 
of your district. (10) 

6. Comment briefly on any four of the following, mentioning in each case the author and approximate 
date:— Long mhor nan Eilthireach, Luinneag MhicLeoid, 

Oran na Comhachaig, Latha Inbhir Lochaidh, 
An Claigeann, Smeorach Chlann Domhnaill, 
An t-ogha mor. (10) 

7. Illustrate with appropriate quotations from the 
author’s works the descriptive powers of Uilleam Ros, 
or Alasdair Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair, or Mairi Nighean 
Iain Bhain. (10) 

(These Examination Papers are Crown Copyright and are reproduced by permission of the Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. They are exact reproductions of the original papers, and no change has been made in spelling, accents, or spacing of words.—Ed.). 

GAELIC GREETING CARDS 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS 

Four different Celtic designs 
(coloured) 

Each with a Greeting in Gaelic. 

Price, 7id each. 

An Comunn Gaidhealach Office, 
131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. 

A CORRECTION. 
In the November number, Volume xliv, Number 2, page 20, second column, third line from top, the words “ Final Competition ” should be inserted after the word “Medal.”— Ed. 

An Dubhlachd, 1948. 
BAS CHAIRDEAN. 

Sir Iain Colquhoun of Luss. 
Many in different spheres of life will mourn the passing of Sir Iain Colquhoun, who died on 12th November at the age of sixty-one. The Chief of Clan Colquhoun and 14th Baronet of Colquhoun and Luss, having succeeded his father in 1910, Sir Iain was a fine example of the best type of Highland chief and laird. In person and presence, in quality of mind and heart, he exemplified the best in Scottish and Highland ideals of leader- ship. By his distinguished and gallant service in the first Great War and by his work on many public bodies he has left behind an inspiring record. An elder of his parish church and on several occasions Lord High Commissioner to the General Assembly, Lord Rector of Glasgow University, Chairman of the National Trust, Convener of Dunbarton County Council, and Lord- Lieutenant of Dunbartonshire, he was withal a lovable personality, a friend to all sorts and conditions of men. One of the master interests of his life was the well-being of youth— for them he coveted the ancient ideal of “ a sound mind in a sound body,” an ideal so well exemplified in himself. An Comunn Gaidhealach and the Gaelic cause also shared in his friendship and eager support, and with many others we mourn his death as a very great loss to Scotland. 

Dr. George F. Black, New York. 
The death took place recently of Dr. George F. Black, Librarian of New York Public Library. Born in Stirling in. 1865, he was educated at Edinburgh University, and in 1883 joined the staff of the National Museum of Antiquities. In 1896 he was appointed to the staff of the New York Public Library, and there he built up the biggest collection of Scottish books, outside the National Library of Scotland and the British Museum, the catalogue (published in 1916) running to 1240 pages. Dr. Black also wrote on the subject of the Ossianic controversy and on many other topics, but especially on personal names and surnames. His great work on “ The Surnames of Scotland : Their Origin, Meaning, and History,” was published in 1946. 

Mr. Lachlan Campbell, London. 
We regret to note the death in October of Mr. Lachlan Campbell, one of the best known Gaels in London. A native of Ballachulish, where he was born some seventy- nine years ago, Mr. Campbell was educated at Raining’s School, Inverness, where many others, later distinguished in Celtic circles, received their early education. Forty years ago he took up residence in London, and during these years he established an unequalled record of service to his fellow- Highlanders in that great city in both religious and secular affairs. The Gaelic Society of London, the Highland Club, the Caledonian Christian Club, the Caledonian Society, the Argyll and Inverness-shire Associations were among the societies in which he held office. Mr. Campbell was especially identified, however, with the Scottish National Church, Crown Court, of which he was an elder for thirty years, and it was largely due to his initiative that the Quarterly Gaelic Services at Crown Court Church have been carried on through the years. It was said of him that he was probably the best Gaelic speaker in London in the last thirty years. T. M. M. 

Mrs. MacDonald, Arisaig. 
The death of Mrs. MacDonald, proprietrix of the Arisaig Hotel, has cast a deep gloom over the district and far beyond. She was a lady of rare character, full of kindliness and charm and ever willing to assist any worthy cause. The Gaelic cause lay very near her heart, and I have sweet recollections of spending evenings with her, recalling old memories and old, stories of which she was particularly fond. She was laid to rest in “A’ Mhoraime bhoidheach ghleannach ” beside her husband who died a few years ago. We offer our sincerest sympathy to the sorrowing family of sons and daughters who to-day mourn the loss of a gentle mother. D. McP. 

AN GAIDHEAL. 
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NEWS FROM CANADA. 

Mod at St. Ann’s. 
The 10th Annual Gaelic Mod was held at St. Ann’s, Cape Breton, for four days at the end of July last. The Mod was formally opened by Lord Macdonald of Slate, Skye, who with Lady Macdonald had gone across to Canada at the invitation •of the Mod organisers. A Cape Breton newspaper, reporting the Mod, wrote that Lord Macdonald was “piped to the ■platform to the stirring tunes of Pibroch of Donuil Dubh, ancient war march of the Macdonalds of the Isles.” We have been under the impression that this “ pibroch ” is associated with the Clan Cameron rather than with the Macdonalds. Neither is the Chief of Sleat “ the 22nd world chief of Clan Donald,” as the newspaper says; we understand that three beads of leading branches of the Macdonalds claim the supreme •chiefship and that, when two or more of them happen to meet, precedence for the occasion is determined by the toss of a -coin. In the newspaper referred to, Lord Macdonald is alleged fo have said, “I think I am right in saying that there is more •Gaelic spoken in Canada to-day—at any rate in this part of 'Canada—than in the whole Highlands of Scotland.” The fact is, of course, that, according to the most recent census figures, there were over 120,000 Gaelic speakers in Scotland and just over 30,000 in Canada. Lord Macdonald, addressing a crowd of 3,000, explained that Canadian blood flowed in his veins. His grandmother was •Canadian-born ; she was the daughter of Sir David MacPherson who was Minister of the Interior in Sir John A. Macdonald’s •government and later became Speaker of the Senate. Lord Macdonald paid a fine tribute to the way in which the Canadian •Gaels are maintaining the best traditions of their people; he told them of hopeful developments in the homeland which may lead to greater prosperity in, and less emigration from, "the Highlands and Islands ; and he expressed deep appreciation of the kindly invitation sent him to preside at the Mod. He hoped his visit would strengthen the bonds of a common language and common traditions binding Scotland and Canada together. The Hon. J. A. McCurdy, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, who introduced Lord and Lady Macdonald, said: “ Here in the heart of Cape Breton still smoulders the spirit of independence, that pride of birth, so characteristic of a proud and ancient people.” The Mod programme was a lengthy and varied one, with ringing, reciting, piping, dancing, and sports events. On “ Pioneers’ Day,” the early Highland settlers in "Cape Breton were commemorated in word and music, and Lieutenant-Colonel Donald A. Sinclair, K.C., said: “To-day we lay a stone on the cairn of those men and women who perpetuated the language, music, and culture of the Gael.” •On the Sunday the Mod fittingly closed with a commemorative service. It is good that the organisers of the St. Ann’s Mod have made it a custom to invite to their Annual Mod a distinguished personality from the homeland. Last year they invited Flora, Mrs. MacLeod of MacLeod; this year Lord Macdonald of Slate ; next year they are looking forward to having Dr. John •Cameron, President of An Comunn Gaidhealach. T. M. M.  o  

FRIENDS OF BRETON CULTURE. 
Petition to French Government. 

A petition has been presented to the French Government, urging that steps be taken to have the Breton language and the history of Brittany taught in the schools of Brittany. The petition was signed by 3,135 Celts in Great Britain and Ireland, and was accompanied by a covering letter signed by the members of the Provisional Committee who organised the petition, as follows : The Archbishop of Cardiff (Most Rev. Dr. Mihangel McGrath), Wales; J. Gwyn Griffiths, M.A., Lecturer in Classics, Swansea University College, Wales; Wm. Ambrose Bebb, M.A., Lecturer, Bangor, Wales; James McSporran, B.A., LL.B., K.C., Member of Parliament, Co. Antrim, Ireland; Daniel Breen, T.D. (Dail Eireann), Dublin, Ireland; Oscar MacUilis, M.A., General Secretary of the 

International Celtic Congress, Deilginis, Ireland; Miss Mary P. Ramsay, M.A., Docteur de 1’Universite de Paris, Edinburgh, Scotland ; Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A., Editor of An Gaidheal Glasgow, Scotland; J. H. Miller, Lecturer in Celtic Art and Chairman of the Celtic Art Committee, Glasgow, Scotland; R. Morton-Nance, Author, Grand Bard of Gorseth Kernow, St. Ives, Cornwall; Cormac O Cuilleanain, M.A., PhD., Lecturer in Irish, University College, Cork, Ireland (Hon. Secretary). 
The petition was in the following terms : 
“ Grieved by the refusal on the part of the French Govern- ment to allow the Breton language and Breton history to be taught in the schools of Brittany, in spite of numerous demands made by representative bodies of that country. 
“Alarmed to face a situation by which the Bretons, heirs of a precious Celtic language and of a history of their own, are deprived of the possession or proper knowledge of then- own property and heritage which is indisputably their due according to the most elementary standards of right and civilisation, 
“We, the undersigned, urgently request from the French Government and from France that the Breton language be regularly taught in the schools of the Breton-speaking part of Brittany, and further that the history of Brittany from its origin be taught in the schools of the country, as the incumbent responsibility of their administration in Brittany demands. 
“ Should this just request be turned down, as patriots of the other Celtic countries, we would be compelled to our regret to let the grave wrong and injustice done to the youth of Brittany be known on every suitable opportunity, as it would thus be evident that such a policy aims at the destruction of the Breton language and characteristics, which are dear to us and valuable to Western culture.” 
Those who wish to be informed about the situation in Brittany ought to read Breton Nationalism (Welsh Nationalist Party, 84pp., 1/3) and Adroddiad Y Ddirprwyaeth I Lydaw : Rapport sur la Visile en Bretagne de la Delegation Galloise, Avril, 1947 (Lewis, Cardiff, 40pp., 1/3). The first of these booklets traces the relations of France and Brittany through the centuries, and deals more particularly with the growth of “ Breton Nationalism ” and the modern Breton cultural movement generally in the 19th century, leading up to the very unhappy situation which has arisen in recent years. 
The second booklet is a report in Welsh, with a French translation, of a visit to France and Brittany by eight delegates from the Council of the Welsh Eisteddfod, all of them men of standing in Wales, in public, academic and ecclesiastical life. Their report, restrained and moderate though it is, clearly reveals the attitude of the French authorities to the Breton problem. The request made in the petition is a reasonable one. We who have sought, and in large measure secured, similar recognition for Gaelic cannot ask less for the Bretons, our Celtic cousins, a much larger community than we are. T. M. M. 

AN COMUNN CENTRAL FUND. 
The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.L Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 

Previously acknowledged £74 2 — 
G. J. Morrison, Esq., London .. .. .. — 10 — 

£74 12 — 
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NATIONAL MOD, GLASGOW. 

Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £2,337 10 5 
Comunn na Clarsaich .. .. .. .. 55 — The Glasgow Celtic Society .. .. .. 4 10 —■ Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds), Berks .. .. 3 •— — The Lewis & Harris Association and The Lewis Society of Glasgow Incorporated .. .. 40  Mrs. G. MacKintosh, Tomatin .. .. .. — 10 — Miss M. I. MacKintosh, Tomatin.. .. .. — 10 — “ An Seabhac,” Dublin  11 —- Glasgow Central & Govan Branches .. .. 30  

£2,422 6 5 

INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS CAMPAIGN. 
As already acknowledged .. .. .. £849 1 9 

 <> 7- 
WAR MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING FUND. 
Previously acknowledged .. .. .. .. £3,274 19 1 
Jas. MacDonald, Esq., Craigower Hotel, Pitlochry .. .. .. .. .. 22 — Miss Campbell, West End Hotel, Fort William.. 1  Flag Day Collection in Conon Bridge .. .. 4 11 — Four Collection Boxes in Hotels in Inveraray .. 1 18 2 Collecting Box in Columba Hotel, Inverness .. — 6 6 Collecting Box in Cumming’s Hotel, Inverness 1 10 — Collecting Box in Argyll Hotel, Dunoon .. — 5 6 Collecting Box in Taynuilt Hotel .. .. — 10 2 Collecting Box in The Great Western Hotel, Oban — 6 9 Collecting Box in Strontian Hotel, Argyll .. 3 6 — Collecting Box in White Hart Hotel, Campbeltown  1  Collecting Box in Dunalastair Hotel, Kinloch Rannoch   1  Collecting Box in Tarbert Hotel, Argyll .. — 5 6 Collecting Box in Crown Hotel, Dunoon .. 12 3 Collecting Box in Columba Hotel, Oban.. .. 1 — — Collecting Box in Robin’s Nest Tearoom, Taynuilt .. .. .. .. .. — 14 8 Miss MacRae, The Inn, Lochailort .. .. 1  Miss MacNally, Port Ellen, Islay .. .. 1  Collecting Box in Lochearnhead Hotel .. .. — 5 3 Collecting Box in Queen’s Hotel, Kirn .. .. — 3 1 Collecting Box in Wellington Hotel, Dunoon .. — 10 — Collecting Box in Tartan Hotel, Kinlochleven .. — 8 6 Proceeds from Sale of Flowers at Ladies’ Work Party Meeting .. .. .. .. .. — 5 ■— Collecting Box in Machrie Hotel, Port Ellen, Islay — 10 — Collecting Box in MacDonald Arms Hotel, Tobermory .. .. .. .. .. — 5 — Flag Day Collection in Feam, Ross-shire .. 2 18 10 Collecting Box in Lovat Arms Hotel, Fort Augustus .. .. .. .. .. — 10 6 Mr. McConnachie, Argyll Arms, Campbeltown .. 1  Flag Day Collection in Campbeltown .. .. 34  Collecting Box in Bimam Hotel, Dunkeld .. — 3 9 Collecting Box in Nether Lochaber Hotel, Onich, — 9 2 Collecting Box in Palace Hotel, Oban .. .. 12 3 Flag Day Collection in Lochgilphead .. .. 10 7 4 Miss E. Robertson, 7 Bonny bank Road, Dundee — 5 — Miss I. MacLean, Maitland Hotel, Edinburgh .. 1  Collecting Box in St. Columba Hotel, Iona .. — 4 6 Collecting Box in Lochside Hotel, Bowmore, Islay — 5 — Collecting Box in Bunessan Stores, Mull .. — 4 4 Angus White, Esq.. Imperial Hotel, Fort Willian 1  Mrs. MacLeod, Tobermory .. .. . . — 11 — Collecting Box in Kilmartin Hotel .. .. — 8 — Flag Day Collection in Inver, by Tain .. .. 18 5 

£3,356 2 6 

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE 
158 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS. Scottish Crafts, by Ian Finlay ... ... 17/6 A Camera in the Cairngorms, by W. A. Poacher  21/- On Hills of the North, by J. Hubert Walker  15/- Natural History in the Highlands and Islands, by F. Fraser Darling ... 21/- Vision of Scotland, by G. S. Fraser ... 25/- Highways and Byways in the Central Highlands, by Seton Gordon (illustrated by D. Y. Cameron) ... 10/6 Scottish Pageant (1513-1625), by Agnes Mure Mackenzie   12/6 
The New Road, by Neil Munro ... ... 5/- John Splendid, by Neil Munro  5/ - 
Carmina Gadelica, Vols. I-IV (A Hand- some Christmas Gift)   71/- 
Pictorial Calendars: —“Scotsman,” 4/9J ; “ Scots Pictorial,” 4/9J ; “ Isle of Arran,” 

Gaelic Christmas Cards, 7Jd and 1/- each. Highland Landscape Christmas Cards, lOd each. 
Postage is additional to above Prices. 

- 3/6 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Poetate Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 6d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 8d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 6/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Gist Bard - - - - 4/6 Rd Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillie sand others- Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar MacLaren’s Gaelic Seif Taught, 2/6 net. Key - MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key Grain a' Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- Dance Tunes: Grain is Puirt a Beui: Solfa, 1/-, Staff, 1/6 Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - 1/- Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacNiven 4/6 Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition 4/- In gilt edges ... -61- Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “ to be ’’ explained - 6d MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary 6/- MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelie Dict’n’y 12/- Nicolson: History of Skye, 12 Illustrations MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories MacKenzie: Old Skye Tales,Illustrated Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and Engli .. “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - Ishebal na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs ... Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - An t-Ogha Mor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English  All An Comunn’t publications at advertised are in slock. 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, G.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. Printed by A. Le.armonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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